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Reel 116 Mn1iaxy , 1914-June 7; 1914 

The peace organizations were very active during this period, 

and were looking ahead to a s  Third Hague Conference. The ake Mohonk 

Conference, the New York Peace Society, and the World Peace Foundation 

are represented, along With the Carnegie Endowment .  for International 

Peace. 

White's railroad holdings Suffered 6.serioUs, decline,. and 

there are letterS-'4bout them from Henry e, Henry L. Higginson, and 

Ira Place. Some Cornell-elated topics are the finishing of the Bailey .  

Hal organ, the,selection of an artist to paint-a-portrait-of-Mrs. 	 

Russell Sage., and the reports Of progress by Karl Bitter on the statue 
1 

he was making of çhite Attempts ,were made to set Up :a recording 

Segment 1 

a nu a--  r y 18, 1914 	February]. 

Segment 2 

\ appointment in New York to preserve Mr. White's voice for posterity. 

ay s (2. rhndLietter- proposed. that friends- - of •Goldwin- Smith should put: ,  

`'" 

March 19 . 14 .  

A pr i 1 I6,...1914 

together a book to undo the injury done Smith's character hy Haultain's 

"Life and Opinions of 'Goldwin Smith." Segment 3 

April 17, 1914 	June 7, 1914 

ppmesastm-uw 	  
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Jgnuary 19; _19 -1-4- 	  

_ 	 The Honorable 
AndreT.D. White, LL.D., 
N() York 

:you n handscme 

,er's songs,f;vither - nutograldh 

-CPPY f 	Kennedy-Fras= 

• . 	 , 

.2041 North-Broad Street 

Philadelphia;,Pa., 

January II 1914. 

 

      

-ANDREW 	ITE,:: 

ti OR ELL UNIVERaITY. 

• 11-1-1. .4-QA,)\1 

Dear Doctor White: 

A few of ,the friends of the late 

Samuel Pierpont Langley have thought that it would 

be appropriate if a portrait of him would be pre-

sented to the American Philosophical Society of 

which,he was a:Vice President.' 	'1 have under- 

taken, to attend _to the details of the matter and 

I am askiAg some of the friends Ella co-workers , of 

Mr. Langley, Who are imembers of the Philosophical' 

Society', to subsotibe toward. defraying the cost of 

- this portrait in au.* ranging: from $5400 t $25.00 . 

: If you are interested in the project, I. would. be  „ 	. _ 

• 1. 

My dear Mr. White: 

The meal today brings 

\ • 

- Yr. Frederick 

Vens, vriting from. Southern Building, 

glad to lear frOm you. 

Sincerely your , 

Washing-tonD.C. ;  requests n leEter of 

introduction and as the time is SO: 

limited ( he sails the, 24th inst,, 

 

•enclose his request. 

  

Doctor Andrew Dickson White 

White Library_ _Oornell___Unixteraity 	  

iv['rlyer, 'of The TOm- 

nhaTk(_. Alpha F!,i -SMa PM orgnn • 	 as If 

   

Ithaca, New York 
you cannot send him .toiplard the.end;of this_ 

1 
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lence on the part of the students, 
Of an earlier generation-have-been 	 
cellated in any get-at-able form,• 
and if so, where. 

month, yOur:r4:orisidn of the speech . 
- 

rfiadet the BtiFiuet which he 

caily finished•nna lies on your desk. 

Schumpeter_has 

vpu. two 'of his cards( .viSiting). 

jae:,'weather hr P is mila 

night thè church-goers 

' 

 

in a..' . .store on Stairte t took fire: 

bout 	5 4.y.Yr1pinage NVO9 doue.. 

Ath sil complirients, 

TWENTY-SEVEN PINE STREET 

January 3.9,1914. 

My dear Doctor White: 

May I recall myself to your 
memory by saying that I am Mr. Boldtts 

, attorney, and that I had the privi-
lege last summer of visiting Mr.Boldt 
at the Thousand • Islands at the same 
time that you. Mrs. 111.4.te and your 
daughter were there.  

Although I am not a Cornell•
man, Mr. Boldt was good enough to • 

let me attend the luncheon given 
by him to the Trustees of Cornell, • 

on the tenth 	instant, and I listened 
with intense interest to your re-
collections of college amenities 
in the early days, and your compari-
son of the student life as it - was ' 
fifty years ago and as it is now. 

The duty has been laid 
upon me to spear.at the annual 
dinner of the Williams College Alumni 

acciation, and the toplc_suggested 
to me was precisely the one upon 
which you spoke. 

In view of this, I am taking • 

the liberty • of inquiring whether 
the incidents of wildness.  and vio- 

I Axtrome13J(,, 4Aeliie- o trouble 
you in this matter, but any suggestioPs 

-which you could . give me would be of - 
very real assistance to me. 

Please remember me very kindly 
to Mrs. White and Miss White, and 
believe me 

: Yours faithfUlly, L  
' 	1 1 

6rom, -;k:20; 	 IANAMMMTMMI 



Itify Dear Doctor White:- 

The Cornell Alumni of Boston are making an 
especial effort to have this year's annual meeting and. 
banquet, the Sixteenth, eclipse previous occasions of the 
kind Ininterest and dignity and we have entertained hopes 
that we might have the honor of yotir company. 

The date has'not been decid.ed as yet' , bUt will 
be governed. to :same extent-, by the engagements of those , 
whom we hope to have With Us as guests. 

President Schuman has very kindly given us 
alternative dates, namely, Feb. 21at and. March 216t when , 
he could most conveniently attend.. We wish now to get in 
touch With President Lowell of Harvard, President Nichols 
.o• Dartmouth and. President McLaurin of the Massachusetts_ 
Inetute of Technology. None of our organization 'here , 
ha.v,e the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with the pro-
posed guests and it has occurred ta us, that you might be 
.glad tO asq,ist us wikg_letters of introduction, either fOr 
Inyaelf ora,ny-.61-fi."e-r Coitherlian-  heY6-;-8,8-  yoll May elect. If , 
in such letters, you - could say something especially to en-
join the Interest of the gentlemen mentioned in the occa-
sion,, I am sure it would. be  very helpful, This may not ap-
pealto you :as the best method of issuing Our invitations 
'and.if so; We would find your advice most welcome. 

Again I would remind you that, "Hope springs eter-
nal in the human breast" so we are not willing to accept as 
self-renewing, your regrets for being unable to join us,_ 
given, in response to our similar invitation of two seasons 
ago. 

With best wishes for your continued health and 
happiness, in behalf o the Cornell Club of New-England.,  I  
am, 	- 

THE UNION LEAGUE:CLUB 

, 	NEW YORK 	' 

7141M. 
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ainurttr 31.1.Atitat, 
Aft1fl'1 	nittr (Gruneritur at 7qatttr, 

gartreoter,Novfax.k. 

NN  
`N 
ROCHESTER MODERN HISTORY CLUB for the collection of pamphlets 

which yOuNthoughtfully sent us. The members of the Club are 

reading them Witb very gr eat interest. 

We are hoping that you will bring your autobiography 
"down to date" so that 	may add, al complete record of your 

useful life to our library:-  
N 

With the highest regard- and esteem 

I am 	'N- 

iftily yours 

,,Tanuary 20 1914 

The Honorable 
Andre' D. •Whi te 	D, , 
New •York 

r 	The ta±1 bripgs 

you little this day,. 	enblose 

you a-letter for infOrmation'..froM 

A Yale Alumni 1-)inner IS 

announced for :March 13th, at the 

— yialddrf7 Astotia„ parOcularsto 

dome later„ and you gre asked ,to 

'resere the cla:te, ;  

,') i4 k 	; Ic.2141.q't,'at*I'mT,N1 



L1 1:a.s Of 18 57V10 th your 'phgtogx'aph 

11R9 been found. 

_The. Century 4ssocition 

sende a bard of adrct1h1onto hear 

Yajor GSorger  HaVen PUtnam 	the. 

Club Xoude on 'Jan. 24th., On "The

len behind the rTUDS 1861-1865.'". 

'University is to be/held he re todAY'l 

frop the Slap mhi oh will in rept: .  you. 

The weather':todnyhere 

I remain 



q„..rii4e4AVV4( 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

sckpoL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN' • 

January 2 • , 1914. 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, New York. 

Dear Dr. White: 

So much is now—being said in the public press of the 

necessity for creating  a  National University at Washington through 

which the resources of W#shindtOn may be made available for graduate 

stude.ft-ta4hat I am taking the liberty of sending you under separate 

cover, -a copy of the report of Rear Admiral Chant -8 H. Stockton, 

U. S. N., President of the GdOrge Washington University, in which 

is included my report of twenty years service as Dean of the 

. Faculty of Graduate Studies j in order that you may become informed 

of what has been-accomplished-and be able to place an estimate on 

its value. I have also included a copy of an address which I de-

livered on this subject in 1895 and which sets forth a description 

of that which was attempted here in Washington and to which is 

appended a list of the members of the Faculty which i throughout the 

intervening years i has remained practically unchanged. 

I regret that when you were\tn the Club recently, I was 

linable to meet you until just as you were leaving. I learned that 

many of the members of the Olub would esteem it a privilege to meet 

you and I trust that when you are visiting Washington again, I may 

be informed in advance so that I may make arrangements for a mcep- 

tion to be tendered you at the Club. 
Yours very truly, 

Dean. 

1.111WIWilaarMkri. 
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Aski,W,-NEWEiERRY 
NGINEER 

321 STORN! 	INg 

' Los /kiNIGiLES 

• 

  

- 'Dear .Grandfather: 

Tui co_,T  Cal. ''Jan. 20, 1014, 

7 

 

Your letter of the 8th was received a few days ago, ,  

and the,  checi-,., forwarded rTOM Los Angeles, a few ,days later. Please 

'oo.nsider this as an acknowiedgement .of•same and tender ..Of thanks 
. 	a 	. 

;roL- po -Oractical .  ChrlOtmas Dresent.:I find the:-Woewrier, Which 

belieye I -told you was :a dorona ). , made at Groton, a mostzatiSfaOtory. 

machin .6: 
,-- 

Tepice .: to . ..hearThf fine Tiinter•weathe'r;ih-rea-,--tut7afir-: 

rv to learn thatYeu contemOslte going to Bermuda instead of .041-. 

ifornia by way. of .the ISthmus of ajE3infl I have recently finished 

reading Stewart EaviaTa 7hite's new.boOk "Gold", which gives a won- 

•-derful 'picture of California in 

Affairs'here are -moving as usual, I have not , ha any holicIayei: 

.nor peen to Los Angeles binge the last of SepteMber, 

,Hoping to hear that you and Aunt Helen have a'Oomfortable and 

. enjoyable trip, , believe me, _. 

' Affectionately yours, 

January 20 1914. 

Hon. harles  Andrewe. 

James Street ,  

'Syracuse N.Y. 

2 -- 

My de r Judge: 

--No -end of th 	 r tag4. 
anks for your kind - information ■ re _\ 

Bermuda and the way of getting there as weIl as the 'bps 

places . to stay in while there. 	I have allowed myself to •e 

entangled in a multitude of engagements which may keep no iA 

Ithaca and in New York until shout the middle of yehruary, but 

when that time comes, I must take refuge from the cold, either 

In Bermuda or in some otheylore satisfactory elaimte. 

With renewed thanks and all good wishes-to Mrs. 	 )\ 	 
Andrews as well as to yourself, I remain, 

YoUrs faithfully, 

k‘. 
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JanrO$914 . 
York,January 20,1914. 

Cashier, 
First-Na,t-lonal Bank, 

Syracuse,N.Y. 

Dear r: 

Will you please plaee to' my credit at the 2iret 

National 'Bank of Ithaca-, the sum of 31,000 and oblige, 

'Yours very trey, 

• 

. Barrett,SS 
tte Building, 

Sy.raeuse-,N.Y. 

My dear Frank: 

I am much troubled about missing the be fki belong-lag 

to Miss Outwater, and nave asked Andrew 3. to give the 'patter 

his immediate attention. Please inform me what the prababilities 

and possibilitie s are in the ease and what is best to be done, 

by letter to ma here or at Ithaca. I expect to leave Njilw\Yark 

Tor Ithaca.  on Friday or Saturdays  or may stay over until ne*t 

• Monday or Tuesd.ay. On the whole it would be better' to 	#1313 

your reply to in() at Ithaca 
) 	• 

  

Sincerely, 

 

i 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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January 2 

Bev. Theodore W. Harris, 
Pare Andrew D. White, 

'27 at Avenue, 
Ithaca, Ha. 

My dear Mr. Harris: 

Please inforn me at your earliest convenience who' 

,s to preach in the University Chai#01 next Sunday. 

I enclose memorande,_of two checks on the First 

National 'Bank of Ithaca, which ouftt to be insfarted-an _the 

stubs. Please iver the matter your immediate attention. 

fully expeet, to remain here until Friday or Saturday, and then 

go• up ,  to Ithaca but should the preacher at the chapel not be 

especially attractive, I may.  possibly stay here over Sunday 
I J 

and go up home Monday or Tuesday. The fact is that the 

matter of securing a portrait of Mre. Sage prircrea _to be mere 

difficult than I had expected, and I really need more time. 

Please inform Mrs. White of this possibility. 

Very tray yours, 

:;anuar:c 

Prdeietent-f-.14.:14tt 
• 	W1).ldOrfketqi 1A:i 

16n1 York Cit.y,. 

664 

oipi 	‘,.3• L 	-1.jic- ovw,r-666tv-Whi -ohdtty 



, Jamul1914, 	
Rev. • Theodore 'W. Harris, 

Oars Andrew D. 

. is H. &nook, 	
--87 Bast 	

111( 
Avenue, 
Ithaca, . 

	

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 

	My dear Mr Harris: President's Office, 

	

Vow York City. 	
PIesse inforn-me at your earliest convenience who' 

My dear 24r. Haflock: 

No end of thanks for my tbiok oVercoat, whieli duly 
reached me. I remain, 

is to0 preach in the Univtirsity Chapel next Sunday. 

I enclose memoranda of --t-Wo checks on the First 

----- National Bank of Ithaca which ought to be inserted on the 

stubs. - Please ve the matter your immediate attentien. I 

fully expeet to remain here until Friday or naturday, aid then 

go up to Ithaca, but should the preacher at the chapel not 'be 

especially attractive, I may possibly Stay here over Sunday 

and go up home Monday or Tuesday. The fact is that the 

matter ;of securing a portrait ,  of Mrs. Sega, proves to be more 

diffieult than I had expected, and I really need more time. 

Please Inform Mrs. White of this possibility .  

Very truly yours, 

, 



January 2011914. 

Prof Hari B. lovell, 
160 Broadway, 

New Yorks 
Ify dear Professor: 

• My __dear 	. 	jar : 

.I take pleasure in acknowledging Your letter of 

Jinuary , 14th, and the -  due recoiPt -of-two !few rerk -  drafts - 

for $50 each. 

I remain, 

Very sincerely yours 

Returning to New York from Washington I find 

your letter of January 15th, and wOuld say that I fully intend 

to be at your Cortland. County dinner at the Hotel Astor on 

Thursday, January i''2nd, at 7 P. H. Imam told that the subject 

assigned me is the Town of' Romer, and so I shall be very glad 

to speak on that. 

Only one request.. At ply great age, I have tc be 

careful not to sit up very late at festivities. Yu roust 

alloi,T me to break away early, kin d I will be very much obliged 

if you Will place my speeeh on the program among the earlier 

-------=-L-ene-s—i-n-erder that / 	esca.pe as early as possible. 

With renewed thanks and all good wishes, I 

You fai fifthly, 

011:, 



/ My dear Mr. 

I take pleasure in acknowledging your letter ' ,of 

Jf;nuary 14th, and tha,due receipt of two New York drafts 

Prof.• Marl B. Lovell, 
160 Broadway, 

New York. 
My dear Professor: 

Returning to New York from Vashington I find 

- -your letter of January 15th l  and i?.yould say that I fully intend 

to be at—your Cortland, County dinner at the Hotel Astor on 

Thursday s  January !=',nti,; at 7 P. M. 	imam told that the subjeoti 

assigned me is the 'Town. of Romer, and so I shall be very g1114 

to speak: on that. 

Only one request. Akt my great age, I have to be • 

careful not to sit up very late at festivities. You must 

allow-me to break away early, and I will be vary much obliged 

If you will place my speech on the program among the earlier 

ones in order that / can escape as early as/possible. 

rermweri thanks and all _good Vii.shOs I rora --in, 

0.:t4;', 66,M; tiTaliMMTTA 



• 

sir 1 • matter , 	remain, dear 

„ 

0 00  

William N. Short,' Esq., Sep. 47o., 
S07 Fifth Avenue, 

New .Yerk City, 

My dear Sir: 

regret exceedingly that. halriilig aobepte4 .  ,„an, 

tation to speak at anpther meeting'holUon the same eveninfv 

with the lecture to which you invite me, obliges me to': decline 

your kind invitation to the zaMe. 

Very: sinoere thanks ler your kindness in :.the 

. 	 :Xedre ,falthfdllyi
• 

January 20,1914. 

..• 

' 

a•ua 	0 1.414 

'xcelleney, 
era1-14,T40 Menocal, 
resident-C1 -the Republic • Cuba,- 

Havana, Ouba. 

My dear,  Mr. President: . 

Feeling greatly honored by the fact that yOu were 

once a student of Cornell University, ,  1 take. the liberty of ,  . 

00 
presenting to youone , of your fellow alumni of that institu.. 

tion, the Hot. Frederic* .0. Stevens, of Washington, D.C., who 

. has won high 61,81inot1on ae a Senator of the „State of _New 'fork, 

and 'especially as Superintendent of Public,Works in the State. 

Be has Shown remarkable busineas enterprise, and at the same

•  time a Public Spirit and devo tion to duty which has made' this 

•state esiecially,his debtor. 

Xou may be iiltereeted also to know -  that he is a 

_member of the Board of -  Trustees Of Oornell'Vniterhity and  

as Sudh: has shown a real -devotion to its interests.. 

With best wishes7for -your- vvecess7it—the-hIghTpd.; 

sitionto which you have been  palled, and fpr Your welfare' 

, and ,happiness generally I remain, dear and honored sir, 

Most respeetfully youls, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornéfib Universi 
' 
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Hcin. Fr eriek-,_ zrtevens, 
ern-Build ing, 

'a3hingten,D.C. 

I  Dear Mr. Stevens: 

Your letter of January 16th has but just reached me. 

I gladly forward a letter of i-ntroduction such ge.I suppose 

you wish, and with most hearty good wishoe, 

Yours faithfully, 

Miss A. M. Upphn, 
Colonial Studios, 

39 West 67th Str,pe near Columbus Ave., 
City. 

iss Upjohn: 

I am very anzions-to °ail upon you and -look over 

with you some of your work in the \.vai of portraiture, having 

'Ireferenee to a poi ible portrait of Mrs .. Russel/ Sage, to be

10ainted for the great hall, of the new Risley College, which 

She has just established at Ithaca, N.Y., 	It is rather dif- 
\ 
\ficult for me to name :  a c onveni ant time of calling upon 7011 at 

present, since I an Much occupied with various engagements,: 

but probably on Friday afternoon, or posf.Ably Saturday morning 

or afternoon_I shall -be able to oall. Would that W.; satis-
, 

factory to you? '.Vould you kindly 1 4,t.me knew by a note to the 

Union :League Club, Fifth Avenue, when you could best receive 

me?. 

I remain 



I have a.large- numbeil9f addresses here in the City, 
but am se occupied with .prenarations lor the preliminary meeting : 
In regard to the Third;liague oonference, whleh -has been called 
In my name, and in that of Mr. Choate, held tomorrow, and the 
Cortland' County dinner at the HCtpi Astqx. , *,Tliptlida-j, . evening,  
at which I amto make' a. speech, that.' ,canAlardIy.,give the . 
portrait matter any proper attention,:$010:-. 4Ptiday 'morning at 
the earliest. I am very anxioUs to return to Ithaca as' early 
as possible, but may decade to Stay Over untll.Manday or 

. Tuesday of next Week, and get the matter of the portraits. In 
such shape that it can be closed at an early date .. 

, 
. 	I heard Dr. Sullivan' In Dr. Bellew's old pulpit. 

last. Sunday, and was even more I pressed by him than the Week 
before. • I hurried on here Saturday evening for the purpose 
of hearing him, and felt amply rewarded.

I am glad to learn that you have a good letter:;, 
from Karin. Please let me see it as Soon as I return. 

My ,stay here. is I think doing me good. Thu stree 
are in good condition and the weather net extremely cold, so 
that I take. frequent walks, and they do net fatigue me as 
similar exeursions do , on the hill at Ithaca. The climate seems 
to brace me and to suit my case quite veil. 

January'20,1914. 
Mrs.Androw 	White, 

27 Haat Avenue *  
Ithaca LL 

• , 	-1 waa'very glad ta recetVe your letter of 'January 
17th, with it statemnnt othousehold. events, etc. 	- 

I wigh . to say-again-in-regard:. to our reeent letters *  
that I.never in my life had the idea of placing the two 
Medallions here. My intention ha -p always been inee they . 
were made that their ultimate destinatioM ,09uld be the • 
Qnandaga historiaal room s at Syracuse, where they woad' both 
be highly appreoiated, and where indeed -they ought to -;be. I_ 
think better of them than you seem to la, though *  of ()aurae, 
I make no olaitl to any reMarkable ,,artistie merit .'in them. 

As to the two busts at the University Library in 
Ithaca, I confess' to be moll surprised at your statement re.. 
garding them. They were ordered before you first came to 
Ithaca, and it never occurred to me that any fault could 
ever be found, or that any feeling could be aroused by my 
placinp.  them where they are. 

	

I visited 'yesterday the 1. 	p. A. Building at , 
Long Island City, and saw ,there what seems,  to me . an exoellent 
likeness to Mrs. Sage än1 4 good painting, she having erected 
the building for the ChristisinAesod ation. It 'Seems to me in 
every way satisfaptory, and 1 bell eve:,has receiVed: the approval 

	

of Cpl. 3loCum,- Mrs. •Sage's .brother. 	The only difficialty . 
In the case that I can see is that phe is represented in a . 
winter costume with a muff. in her 'lap, seated. The picture 
-seems to me very 'llvelike, and an especially excellent like,r, 
mess, but I would prefer to have a 'copy of a largo photograph 
of her, whichber secretary has given me, representing her as 
standing in academic costume, With academic cap on her head, 
and leaning upon an easel,' thigh beats the diploma of doctor 
from the NeW.Iark UniVeraity.This latter strikes me as ' 
more appropriate Under all the ,airompstaneeS, but I dislike 
to take any risks. 

I went in to . see my friend and classmate, Weston, 
of the Century Club* who has given*mUch -attention to artistiO 
matters for Many years, and who seemed • to like. the pie ture. 

,61X11 . AA“ 



5 	 PHONE. .GERRARD 4457. 

TELEGRAMS-" EGEAN, LONDON." 

IISILAMT.
CAN4C0  

Cs 	LIBRARYAGENCY. 
. 

BOOKSELLERS .  
AN 0 

• SPE6IALISTS IIIHODERH,RAREANDANTIQUE • 

- • BOOKS, BOOKBINDING. 

AND GENERAL LIBRARY WORK . . • 

EDW7G„ ALLENI SON, LT:1? 
12 & 14 GRAPE STREET, 

SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, 

ONDON.W.C.  Jan. 211A/ J 

IA 

C.-- 10 ESTABLISHED 1856  

EARLY ISSUES OF CATALOGUES 

OF SECOND-HAND BOOKS FROM 

ALL.THE STOCK-KEEPING BOOKSELLERS 

IN THE KINGDOM. 

PUBLI, SHERS CATALOGUES 

OF NEW.  BOOKS,GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS,' 

. BLUE BOOKS, PATENTS, 

O.RDNANCE MAPS &c. 

ear Sir 

In . reply.to  

it respectively 

the "Medici Society 

that the'eole agent 

your fayOurs-of.the 5th- and. gth. 

asking for information regarding, 

,Reprints" , we have to inform you 

for these publications in 

America, is'Meears Fobter Bros. 4 Pe.rk• Square , 

.Boston, 

Ire , mUchivegret the-Englishpublishers 

refuse to handle the American business and 

.consequently we are unable to forward to you the 

Complete Illustrated Catalogue and ProspectUil 
• . 	. 

The Summary Catalogue', And Annotated Lists of New 

Prints. 	these can be obtained .gratis._from the 

above* mentioned .firm., 

Yours faithfully, 

EDW. G. ALLEN SON ,  

S. lkanaging.Direotor. 

• . 	• 
ADVANCE AUCTION CATALOGUES 

PROMPTLY. MAILED. 

•AUCTIONS ATTENDED. 

ALL IMPORTANT BOOKS COLLATED' 

BEFORE DELIVERY. 

DEFECTS OFRARE BOOKS REPRODUCED 

IN FACS/I4 /LE . 

). 9  

CONTINUATIONSOF SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 

CAREFULLY NOTED AND FORWARDED 

PROMPTLY ON PUBLICATI 0 

BOOKS SEARCHED FOR AND REPORTED 

UPON FREE. 

BOOKBINDING OF HIGHEST GRADE 

• IN ALL ITS BRANCHES AT 

STRICTLY COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

Hon.- •A. D. White, 
Cornell:Vniversity, 

Ithaca, 'N. Y. 

;an.. 20 1924 11 

Mrsarederiek D. -White, • 

Ti Joules St. 
. 	Syraeuso N. 

•My dear Annie: .  

Iteturning to New York from Washington X get m irst 

chance to answer your kind letter, (Iff_ the 14th. 

I am se tied up with engagements at Ithaca :here, that 

we shall - probably not,getaway for Bermuda . or the south before the 

miid14 Of-Piibttaty'.; 	There is a possibility_that.wo may run 

over to Sielly, but it is hardly d probability. 

I will 'boar in mind the plaee you name in Viaabington, 

and in case ,  we go south. will Mate every endeavor to stop over 

for a day or two at least..- 

remain, 

•oUre faithfUlly : , 

- 
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'ANDREW ID.WH 1TE, 

q0F(NgLLVNIVER8ITY, 

eITHACA,r( 

January2 ,19111„ 

_The  ilOnprable 
Andrew D. N/hite,. 
ilew:York 

My dear Mr, White: 

You have re- 

ceived an invitation, beautiful- 

1Y.  ;prepared, tothe . Pilgrims' 

Dinner at .the, Waidorf.Astoria_fdr 

.Februarysfourth, and. reply is • 

, 
rr,lade to Yr_George C. Wi1on, 

Chairman, 165,3rOadway, Pew York. 

The Delta Chi invite's 
• 

you; with Mrs .White, to the Uall - 

' 

 

Tar a h Tounty Oncirtg 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REUNION • 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1914 
HOTEL ASTOR, BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

 

„ 

EARL 	L YELL 

• 1130 BROADWA 

NEW YORK 

• 

Thu frestbento •  

N. L. -  MI ER  
MR. L. D. BALDWIN 

11443  T1417ATM"  y  
1■11 .1-1&-- •BROOKLYN,  

WriROIRW .  

DR. EDWARD L. KELLOGG

•48 WEST SIST STREET 

NEW YORK ' 

 

January 

, Ron. Andrew D. White, 
Union League Club; 

N.Y. City, 
P 	 . 

Dear'Dr.-White:: 
, 

:I am glad to be in receipt of your letter of / 

yesterday and to know that nothing has interfered ,  with your 

plan to return here in time for:theCortland':County Reunion and 

Dinner to morrow night at Hotel Astor at . / P.M. 

Observe ,yourrequest:tO have your name reached 

early in the speakingprograt and I am pleased to assure you that ' 

your wish will be complied with. The topic "Town of Homer", about' 

which you will 'speak Will be a very dear subject to.all,ot our 

friends. 

It gives me great pleasure to send herewith two 

tickets for you and Mrs. White. Our County is to be honored at 

this Reunion as never before. We thank you again and again for 

your willingness to attend and speak to us. 

Very sincerely yours, 

1 

40•7-ir-e 

;.•er, 
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i“ at midnight on Iliebruary fifth. 

The,NeT York State Con-

ference of /eligion a,sks for 

your annual dues, ,ive dollars. 

The 'Cornell Club of Nev 

England sends you an appeal to 

\
attend their annual banquet, 

the date yet to be fixed and - 

asks letters of introduction 

to several prominent men, that 

it may invite them. 

The American Committee 

. for the Celebration of the One 

Hundredth Anniversary of Peace  

among EngIish-speaking ne9ple.$ .  

send s re caaaendati on s Ti th re- . 

.qUeSt that you help them forward 

the Work. 

The weather here i s  

mild And the skies are overcast.. 

.With all regards, I re- 

Faithfully yours, 

q".6INV17:17,1V,T1717;7.1r1. 
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TREASURER • 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

42 	- sfiterr BRANCH 	- 
• 

 

jitxv porit 
SECRETARY 	 PRESIDENT 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 	 ANDREW CARNEGIE 

 

 

e 

 

• I 	 1 
• 

 

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adler 
William S. Bennet' 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
ohnH. Finley 

Davi 	reer 
* A. Augustus 

Charles E. Hughes 

rr  VICE-PRESIDENTS 

John Henry Jowett 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 

. William H. Maxwell • 
John Bassett Moore 
Alton B. Parker . • 
George Foster. Peabody 
Henry S. Pritchett , 
Eilhu Root . 

EXECUTIVE SEQRETAI 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 	-`• 

• 

ONE-YEAR 

John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 

**Hamilton Holt' 
Charles E. Jefferson 

■ William G. McAdoo 
Ernst Richard - 
Anna Gatlin Spencer 

*James J. Walsh 
.Horace White 

• s. *Stephen S. Wise 

I . ECTOR8 

Frederic , R.' Coudert 
• TWO' Y 

*Samuel T. Dutton 
*Robert Erskine- Ely . 

Henry M. LeipzIger 
*Marcus M. Marks • 
• George A. Plimpton 	' 	• 
*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman . 
*John A. Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomson* 

*Membershi the 'Executive Committee 

507 FIFTH. AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

' 
 THREE YEA•118 

Frank L.. Babhott. 	•• 
, 

tad J. Boulton 
*Joh—IV-Batts Clark 
*George Witi• r wey 
*Frederick Lynch 

Wm. C. Muschenheim 
George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson • 
Undaay Russell 

Wm. Jay Schleffelin 
Jacob H. Schiff . 
'Isaac N.,Sellgrnan 
Albert Shaw 	' 
James Speyer 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. WhIto 

ADVI8ORY COUNCIL • 	 4UDITOR8 

	

The Vice-Presidents and Ninety Addition 	I 	Fredericks-Wm. Greenfield 
Members 	 . 	 Carl Lorentzen 

Telephone Murray Hill 2995 ' 

January• 21st 1914. 

FREDERICK 	STEVEI4S 

SOUTHERN BUI.L.DI44 

WASHIN ON, D. C. 

uarY 	1914. 

'Hon. And.rew' D. White - 

Union league Club, 

N p3N . York City, New York.- 

My dear Mr - : 

   

   

•Very sincerely, yours,' 

 

• 

f"'s 

•Hon. j‘ndrew 
unipn :League Club,' 

Dear Mr. Whit:- 

. I am Sen144 You herewith copy of the 'Minutes 
,.0±,7  this morning' s meeting' and:of the letter agreed upon for 
inviting those who are to . be asked to attend: the Meeting Of 
February ,11 th;;'. 

You will, of course, 'remember that you and Mr . Choate 
are aSked to prepare , the address to the :publiC which was agreed. 
upon, an that you are empowered to 'associate with yourselves, 
'in the matter, suph other gentlemen. as . you may wish. 	The 

- ne.mes of .messrs. 1 0Scar S Straus, Nicholas Murray Butler and 	, 
Hamilton 'Holt, 'received in'formal mention . in connection with 
the committee. 

Very respectfully yours, 

'Executive Secretary. 

I am in receipt of your favor of the twentieth enclosing 

letter-of—introduction—t-o—Hi-S---Excelleney, General W. R. Menocal, 

President of the ,Republic Of- Cuba, and I take the first opportu-

nity to express my appreciation of your kindness. 1 am sure 

that this letter will do me very much more good than a letter 

from the State Department.. 

With-kindeSt regards, believe Me, as ever, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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CAPITPL $ 1,000,000.- SURPLUS 8, UNDIVIDED PROFITS $ 650,00d. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

c.w. s Now, PRESIDENT 

A.P. FOWLER, VICE PRESIDENT 	 S.T E F1', CAS,r ER 

A.W. HU DSON, VICE PRESIDENT 	 G. A.CHO LET; ASA r. CASHIER 

0/o The UhiOn_ League' .010: 
.New York pity., 

Dear Sir: 

. 	As requested in yours of the 20th instant 
- we have to-day forwarded out draft on New York • for 
'$1000 to the 'First National Bank of Ithaca, N. 

' for Your oredit,andi advioe. 

Tours very 

.Cashier. 

4' Ali 	 Z. vi'm 	 VX If:MrOggr177,r 

77:7777 -  



Edwin 	Childs,* Esq., Artist, 
Washington 5quare South, 

New York City. . 

; am hoping to be a.ble to give Friday and 'Saturday 

to looking. at various portraits which have been mentioned to 

Me; in view of the fact that I at asked to report with reference 

to, s. portrait of I. Russell Sage for the building she has 

---------reeently_ereeted_at Cornell ,_Urtiversity. 

Could. you Titre me a choice betteen • appo in tient at dif-

. ferent hours on those two day t some place where I can 

talk v,tith :  you unen the subject, and have the pleanUre of seeing 

some of .your reeent -work? 

'I rend xi,. dear sir, 

Very respeetfully yours, 

'777-77" , 

■,• 	 1.* • 	7. 



what they - esteem absolu 	essential differences between - , themselves, and that there 	*grown some party feeling of 'rather a petty sort. 

$o far as I know, this is a very-general opinion in 
Ithaca amen those who have lookea over the whole matter --dis» :passionately. 	• 

I remain my dear, Mr.: Choate 

Very respeoitfully and sincerely yours, 

January - 21,1914e 

. Ilona , Joseph R. Choate 

. My dear Mr. Choate: 
, 	 I am asked by varibus .pedple, wham I greatly respeet, 
\ to make--66the stateMent rfig4i4ing It. George ana the inatito-
Atiotv he has founded and%as i'llonducted at Preeville,N.Y.. ' ,. 	 . . 

. 	, 
. I have . known him; fermany years., andYhave watched with 

interest,. and even with 60e/4:).his. work as it has gone on at 
v.Preeville and..elsewher0 0 141  I must confess 7  that I am. greatly . 
1;.t.'surprised• that the chara0 t el 3...man - so deserving, and of -a / 	 . 

- 'Werk which isese nromiel21.04.*a: 'ito Shown from first to last '. 
'!so much self-sacrifice, *Cull be in danger of wreak by testl 
ony, which seems to me 4efrivi1leus:.and !contradictery .  

. 
I have' always had', .nmi mitgivings as to the wo* of 

Othe so-called George, Jr* Rep lic i -but my fears were founded 
'I\ ! 	- 	 . 	, 
knot upon anything in the o'4 ter of Mr. George himself, but ' 
L'''\of some of the young men.jand'. men ,ohn were sent there. His 
enthusiasm led him to takeso e caSes which, in i'ly.  opinion,. ! 
,never 'ought to have been sent4o . him, notably one which im.6 
pressed. me greatly,, whep-I .aaW the young' .man +concerned, who 
had been guilty of one ofttieopt. brutal and oruel murders in 
the history of crime, ant whe \ dd. been turned ever to the 

- "Republic" by the governor of le state, '.talking jauntily 
With a young woman, whom ,he Was\ apparently aiding in Ilanging 
out webbed linen' to dry. So*? of the young "citizens"  
. to know and to esteet and oi*a.f them I had aa guest in .0y .. 
--oft hous-o-  for al ,day .and night,-01 liked him, .but I feared 
then as I heard details regardilV. Rome of the: youths who were 
placed at Preevile, that Mr .'!George's faith in human nature 
was too great. . It Seemed ' to Os that there was not due care 
taken in sending young peeplethere to distinguish between 
immoral and unMoral people. As to Mr. George himself, all • 

•7at I have . eeen of him durinijthiese years, leads me to have 
Confidence that he is. devoted 1,o the work at the "Republic" 
'above all things; that he is tb0Pughly! honest., and free from 
all taint of the sort imputed • to dm. I an convincedOW 
that While the attacks upon hit y a few young men and worm, - 

- who seen to me on the verge of .1 responsibility, merit no cream* 
there is .also a distributing ele Kit - of religious feeling on 
'te part of some very good peopliel.in the case, oaused by 

. 41 
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el Aotor;ew York 

arY 21st;-1914. 

Uhe .Eágueèud. certain other -gentlemen, who', in - -an-Official capaeity 
contributed tIt e" swoops of theponfetenceep, a•riest4ng was 'convened, 
at 10:50 otolooksio 	e: day and 'at thepla0.6 aboviOn , 	for the 
purpose of °ono

t 
oring 'Other the. Amerigin Government • ,--preperly 

be asked to tak6' the iiiitiatiVe in .propoenInAmoking , toward; the 
ing of a Third Oonferenoo, in 000.0rdange with the-,teoommendati. 4  Of 
the Second Conference to that offset,. and." for the purpoee of taki 
snail measures 03 they might think wise and nesessary to secure • snob-. 
initiation frOm,eaid. Gevernment,. 

The gentlemen in attendanoe were the Hon. Andrew D....White. and.. . 
Admiral Alfred T. Mahan of the Delegation to the First:24rue ,  Conference; 
the Hon, Char3.ee Henry Butler e the Delegation to the. Second Have Oen. 
ferenoe; the Hon, 000rge Gov end the Hon. Csoar S. Straus, judges . .of 
the :Permanent Court of Arbitration at The "Hague. 	• 

The Hon, 'Joseph H. Choate was prevented: by illnees from being preS. 
ent, Regrete, on aocount of ill -health or for 'other reasong, were pte. 
seated 'by• Gen, William Crosier and the'Hon Seth IfeW of the Delegation 
to the First Conferenoepy Gen, . George B. $avis„ the Hoii..DiVid; .Jayne 
Hill, and the Hon. .:010E1 BtoWn..806tt . of the Delegation *to the .Second. 
Conference; by the lion. John Bassett lifeote, Jlidge.stlhe Permanent Court 
at the Hague; by the Hon . John 111, Foster, Aelegate f China: to the Sec. 
OM to the &wend Hague ,Colifeterice' and 'by the Hon, Elibu Beet, Judge of 
the Permanent_ Court of ArbitratiOn all the Hague, 

On the :motion of A,d,miral Mahan, .Dr, White was eheeen ohairiman. 
As-a fitst• duty of hie 7 offiee ie Spoke of the purpose for which the 
meeting' was oalled -and of the  impottanoe of Molding a Third Hague 0031.4' 
ferenoe, 

the - oall . ofAhe Hon. A .rt re! D. White and the H031, :oat, , H• 
'Choate, hairmen„ resktiotively, c:f the Ameriean Delegations to the 
first an aicend International Peaee Conferencee at -th_e Hague, invit 
Lig the surviving members of the Amerioan Delegatione to-kaid, Confer. 
ewes a  te Amerioan Judges of tie Permanent Court of Arbitration at 

4 e 

• 	
, . 

moved. "That the:rediommend.ation tor_the ealling of 
a. submitted. te-the President and'keoretary of 

itp from the Membere of the me*6-1.i-gof Febrs. 
t d --oe&mend. the resolution as propost*d.y mak.. 

cad. "4237 reeomthe dation!' and to subs titak3 
mittet;ZThe roe° tion was .then voted. 

----_ on the mon,of Judge Gray, tin ousli-oorioure Axt, 	. 
intito and Oboe;t6„. ikir&-,aPpointed as a 	ttee tc. --propare the,ad:drepa 
to the Pshiic ordered. '14-Preitioue Vote, with ower to'assoc4tte with 

themeel_veS mad= such persons: as they might desire, 

It was farther. Voted. to Style the organization Which was being 
formed: a INATIONA,I. OITIZE110 00mr2Tnig formed for the purpose of bring. 
ing -  about the calling of 'a Third. International Peace Conference at The 
Hague.!' 

It was 'vctek that the gentlemen 
the meeting ot PAanatf 2ISt as might 
be styled. "grevisicnai  00mMittee" ,,  

Choate were Ohosen ae Ohairilert of 

"the rdeemmendat 	un 

A form ofHinvitation for Mtn use with those invite4 to join the 
committee and, to a;ttont the meeting' of February 11th was then adopted, 
It was also dedided what groupa of men should. be invited to-membership 

in U the committee and. to the meeting mentioned. 

The meeting than adjourned.. 

k-- it jart ' 	Wa 	her moved,'That in the interval between the meetings 
Pt 'JanuaX7 2101 4ad Itehrnary Ilth, an address to the publie shall be 
prepared, 0 -00 10 of 'Which shall -136 to influence the public sent 1.. 
ment of the WO 14-killiNfor of the immiatato -Oalling of a Third internat. ,  
tonal Pea0e - 0020enen0O-__te Met at The Hague; that the text of this ad r. 
Oast) be laiebefore - thsknleeting of YebrnarY 11th for its adoption and 

cation" 	This tesolution-wae amended,by striking out the word-- 
te" ekfter wttieh'it Was--oonourred in by-linanixadue vote-. 

\ , 	 . 	 „ 

I - wag.  fat1 
the Third Oonterono 
Stato by a delegation 
arr llth". 	W4 

 
the 'rd' Vreeented" fox 
animoue 

4 

* 

* 

LI U 

present and suoh others invited to 
oonsent to the 1100 of their names 
Messrs. Andrew D. White iand. Joseph 
the Provisional Committee, 

It was unanimously voted that it was the deeire of those present 
that a Third. Conference 'be held, 

Bir o  Straus then moved the following resOlutions.. "That a seoend 
meeting be •Oalled On :the invitation Of those present and of' suoh other 
of the gentlemen invited to this meeting as may be willing to have their 
names associated with the *all, to be held on .Wedneelayp •Febtuary nth 
in New York, for the purpose of associating with thezaselve6 other ,  gentle.. 
menof 'influence ami tepreseiltative oapacity with the object Of 'matting 
from the Preeldent and' SedretarY of State . suoh &Litton looking towards. 
the galling of the Third. Hague Conferenee, as shall be detertined upen 
as expedient," On the motion of Mr. Nutlet, linanik6us1y. adopted, the 
following Words ,,were added to the reololution, striking out the 'legit 
clanse as meved 'by 	Straus, namely,- "in accordenoe with: the. tecom. 
Mendations Unanimously , adopted by7theriSectond - 'Hague'Confetence, or in 

:Buell manner 'as may be determined uPon ag'.1tOst expedient"... The reeolu., 
tion was thelt.unanlinotisly concurred, in as goxxowo,;* "bat a noOona, 
meeting be lulled, on the invitation of thee(' .present 'and. of such other
of the gentlemen invited. to this meeting, as may be Willing to have their 
names aesdolated. -  With the call, to be ,held on Wednesday, :  relituaty 
in New York, for the .  purpose of assooiating With thomeelves other gem. 
tlemen of influenee and repreeentative capacity, 'with the object of'Se. 
curing from the Provident' and, Secretary Of State, action -looking towards. 
the Galling of the  Third...Hagne -Conference in accordance with the tedor&.. 
mendations unanimously adopted by the append, Hari° Celiferetee p  or in 
smith- manlier- as may 	. be deterMined. - upon' as Most ,expedient. -  

- 	 „ 
was farther reeolved that a letter Of invitation for this . seeond. , meeting be carefully prepared and ivent-i'r,,thgee, 440riteitir , 4," 	h fiT; that this meeting be confined, to mei 	" 

4 • 	 e4t 
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Dear Sir:- 

At the request of the Hon. Andrew D. Whi,to and 

the 1ton. floseph_H.' Choate, Chairmen, restectively, of the, 

American Delegationstb-_the First and Second International 

, Peace Conferences at The Hague, and of the other gentlemen 

officially connected wit) theHague Conferenoes and -,the 

Permanent -Court of Intsionvitiima% Arbi tration-)a The Hague, 

whose_ names appear at the head of this letter, I hav e  

honor to invite you to 'become member ,of a National citi-

zens' Committee which is being formed for the purpasie of 

bringing about the calling of a Third Conference. 

you are Liao - invited to attend a ,  meeting inttOlv)  

will be hold at 	 in the City of New Yerk'en . 'wea- 

nesday, February 11th, at 10,30 o'clock A. NS The objeot 

of this meeting will be to 'determine what .steps, if any, the 

American Government may preperio ,  be *faked to take in order 

to promote the calling of the Conference, It is probable - 

that the meeting will also wish to appoint a delegation to 

visit Washington for the purpose of requesting the :President 

and Secretary of State to take the initiative -in-carrYing out 

such plan of action as may be deemed wise, and to lain* an 

addrese to the Amerioan people and through them to , other peo‘ 

plea, regarding the importance of the assembling of a Third 

Conference. 

By unanimous action of the delegates at the Second 

Conference, it was recommended - to the pewero that a Third cfni7 

„ferenoe should meet in about 1915, and that an 44Villiori Council 

should be appointed by theirJoint action. two Years before 

such meeting, to determine the subjedis ripe tar international 

regulation, to prepare the program and to devise a method of 

organisation and procedure for the Conference. This committee 

has-not been formed/although our own GoverMent end one or two 

otharoyhave independently appointed national .. committees ' , 

commendation of subjects to be *mei eyed at sue 

¶4rdC4erenoe ,  

Their 	a several matters of great importance 

bich were referred b the First Conference in 3.899 to a 

futdre, Conference, and by the Second Conference in 1907 

specificalli,. to a Third Conterenee for settlement. Among 

, these were exemption from capture of private property at 

sea, contraband, blook-adeand destruction of neutral Prisee. 

It is very generally fel. that, .unlese some one or 

more of the powers who were inetrumental -  in the calling of 

the previous. Conferences move in the matter, a Third .Confer-

enee Will  not be convened in the near future, if at .ell 

In the hope that you may be willing to .accept 

membership in the committee, and that you may be able to 

attend the meeting above proposed, I 

Very rèpeottu1ly yours, 

/- - 
Secrolit,ary, 

P. S. Members cif the Committee wIlo for any reason are unable 

to attend the meeting are respectfully requested to send a 

letter to the secretary containing any vim" they may wish 

to ,express regarding the slibject matter of this communica- 

'1 	,4:4••■ : ,.. .alt;i2".;',.:•••: . ' 
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Frederick T. Gates, Esq., Chairman, 4e., 
General .kuoation Boaz

17 Battery•Place, 
New York City. 

GateS: 

Having beet'abSent in lashington and elsewhere,', year letter of January 15th has but just readhed me. 	Of course, 
it please me, and I am$also'greatly intereSted in_wh*It You 
tell me of -my Old friend and,  enemy, Dr. Anderson. 	I remember . that my very dear classmate, , Theeddre BaCon of Roehester,:Whom 
you may remember as an eminent. lawyerand'perhaps tare distinet.. 
ly as,the forlorn party eandidate at the Gold -Standard Demoerata .fer goverte#his .  of New York, stated .to *Lamle: "The hatred 
which tur dear 7-xiend AnderSOn :shoWs:teards you and.yoUr:work 
at Ithaca, has beeome a'sart of joke in Rochester.! 1-  My aceuaintande with PresidentAiidersOn - began at the dinner table ! of Judge ,- Ira Harris at Albany three years .  after mygraduation 
at Yale', but 1t took on a very delightful fOrm when my wife 
and myself tot hit and Mrs. Anderson at the house of.;011 - 

i\iiigolow,.then Consul General: at Paris. it was :continued very 
delightful during a journey whiet the tour of . Us made 'to.. 
gether tbroUgh the Netherlands,.•When we Oteppe&together at all 
the.peints of interet, I deriving much pleasure, and indeed, . -Insplration from my talks .741th.  MO* 	I was then a young 
prefessor at the state ftniversity of Michigan, and was greatly 
iMpressed by him, 	I recall especially, a,taikswithhimHatthe. 
tot% of Grotrus in the great ChOr01 at Delft, which 'caused me 
to begin the studies ef Grotrus, which led me. forty years 	- ;14ater te.make the oratian on Gretrus before - the first Hague '4Onference 1  on the very ;:same Spot where Anderson and 
discussed the-subject. 

'Tan may remember that the gathering took plaee-On 
the 4t1i/ef 41y, 1E09, the nominal object of It being to as.. 
setble to the-ponferenee the ministers pf the prawn, and the , men of light 	the whole Netherlands to these proceedings, to whieb . under instructions: from the American GOvertment, we placed 
a Wreath of olive leaves and oak leaves in silver, ,gold and 
enamel on Grotrus IWO*  with appropriate porementes and a - 
great dinner in the City Hall elterwards 

I met the deeter at vnrious times after our travels - • 

-2- 

together-atihia-touse in ReChester -and at my awn in 'yracuse, 
where I then Iived. -i-al*ays-censidered meeting hiwa great 
p*Aviloge and pleasure :, and his opposition did not in the • 

least traublo me. On one occasion, We'foUght ought a battle. 

royal on one of our differences fl the Capital at Albany, and 
in the preseneett the Regents of the State University,. I 

believing that Ihad beaten him and he pf Course, believing 

that he ha l beaten me.. 

Near the Tad of his life, I made an afternoon Visit 
to 1m at 'itocheeter,ana found-tim delightfUl sa ever, some-
what subdued I thought, and with mere.tyt bie early geniality. 

t•ink that his way of dealing with stndentS: and young men 

generally. .;q1sexceilent, and . I tiII - Prize what i gained'frot 
hiMq., On one other-oacasion„I had. the toed luck to meet him 
An a .41fferOnt way, and thatwts in : awadmirable-club 'whiehte 

founded at 'Pehester. We discussed in unman 5i.th sundry 	• 
eminent'proThssors,legal gentlemen.and college men of Ro., 
chester, some current topic, a:Paper having been read, I think 
by Theodore Bacon and followed up by,a free and easy dis- 

mission. 	. 

'Yon see that yourlietter brings mp reminissonces 
whiCh ..are pleasing to me, andI shall always remember, in .  

spite of his bitter oppeaition thrOugh several years,.ny 
relations with him OM among the geed :things which lire has 

breughtme. 

Sllould you be at .any time - ooming through the Southern , 

Tier (3: thC 4ttate:ef-11ew-Yor1.,.paY on your way to Buffalotr 
Diagara, you wilI'find the liebigh,Valley Aailrbadwhieh passes' 
Oreetly.through Ithaca, a very pomfbrtable lino. and it WeiiId 
be an -especial .pleasure to ne to revive in my on house on , 
the university grounds our. joint Tomembranees of our ald 
friend. OnlY do not co in Febrgariy,.March or very early in 
April or at midsummer, and- 1e1 meknow beforehand that 1 may 

be at bailie. 	It would glive.te espaeial , Pleasure also tp know 
more of the great work of your:edneatiOn ,  Beard. It some to me 
one 'of the things be worth doing in this world. 

Though a very OA ran I till keep up my interest in 
a great number of current squestions; indeed, :it seema to le . 
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that this iS what keeps in living, and it would also*give me 
pleasure to show you at Ithaea what we of Cornell have been 
doing in spite, at times, of Anderson and other good MOM6 
This leads me to add that one .of the men whose presenoe in 
our university pulpit, and at various academic meetings at 
Ithaca we especially prize is Andersoni's present mccessor. 

I remain, dear sir, 

I enclose two memorand referred to in my letter of 

Yours fa thfully„ 

Rev'. Theodore W. arris, 
Care Andrew 4.,‘  White,. 

27 Past AVOW*, 
 • 	 ithaci 

, 	
a, 
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ROT.. 0. V. Helaer, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Heiser: 
have writ an it verY earnest letter tole. Choate, 

and trust that i will influence him happily in the matter of 

Daddy" Gear .  

Very sincerely youre, 
_ 

Francis S Hutchins„Req., 
2? Pine Street, 

- 	New York City.- 
21 dear Mr. Hutchins: 

Referring to your letter of January 19th, which has but 
just reached me, I am very glqd to hear from you on any subject, 
for I recall very pleasantly our meeting /ast suMmer. 

So far a I know, there has never been any single pub-
lication ahowing the state of things, which I very partially 
presented at the WaIdorf-Astoria luncheon. Thoae statements 
were the result of ny own remembranoes of'Yale in the early 50's„ 
and some of them having taken'plaoe ohortly before my entrance 
Into college and eone• juet afterwards. 

The atatement regarding the Univervity of Virginia, as 
to Mr. Johnson's bewailing the conduct of some of the students, 
and the murder and shooting fray referred to I found in the 
history of the University, aritten by Jefferson'n friend, Dr. 
Cabell. 	Those at other institutions, especially at Cambridge, 
Hamilton, Geneva and elsewhere cane to me from graduates of 
the institntions concerned, - one very serious one in ahich 
a student lost his life in a drunken debauch ocovrred during 
my profeseorship 090. 

4 4r1 

Sinoe naking my off-hand talk on the subject, I have 
been thinking somewhat of getting together in very short compass , 
what I have learned at various times as regards the conduct of 
•students• in our univertettes. There is abEolute certainty in 
my mind that the attention of students to their duties, and 
indeed, their Whole college life, iF, as a'rule, vaetly better 
than it was fifty years ago. But in my speech at the Cornell 
luncheon, I ought to eay that I made one omission which I 
regret; for in giving the cause of the improvement in the 
conduct of students, I confined it to the fact that in former 
day, all student' were puehed or pulled thrall:eh mainly one 
simple, single, (mot iron course, for which only a small • 

minority of them cared, whereas in these days, a large number 
of definite courses, suited to the taste, purposes and aims of 
students. are Preaented, and that the liberty of cloioe between 
these courses gives an interest to study, whiell did not formerly 
exist. 

I ought to have added bne more °ankle v 
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the prevalence of athletic -a An these days as compared-  With: thik. 
little done in that respect In those. 	I am net a'devotee • of 

..- the present atbletie Course by any means, but it has' certainly 
' had the effect of diminishing a. great deal of spreeing and 
.rowedylam, which were 110004ab1eirl . the old. days. 

.I might:also add that tho 'admission of lady.students -  at 
some of our larger univeraities, especianY the treat state 

. institutiona of • the nortbwest, bass :  bad 0OnsIderab1e effect. in 
' modifying the oonduot, and-1,ndeed v: .  in civ11i41ng young men. 

, 	There is also another. Matter .  Ithich 'has undoubtedly . had - • 
something to to with the civinga .  for the better. Yifty years • 
ago, the daily press: took very 'little notion pf 'ordinary ztu 
Aent'doings. Now-"Preab Enterprise" so-oalled,.causes the most 
trivial matters to be published., and vitb a freedom in gi.ting- 

. hameo of oulprite never 'known in the older days, 6'140 in 
_especially heinous' (maga. • . 

•I regret, that withthe exceptiOn. of Ca:ben t s history, 
of the University of 'Virginia, 1 knew of no•tmok likely to• 
aid you in Studying the subjeet concerned. 	There'enubtless 
axe et :f  publiaationsi college maga3ines and the like 
published in cur university towns, which might ai you, but 
th3. search for them and in them would he I fear, ver7.tega 1ls 
for yOu.. 	 • . 	• 

Should yea go further-with th4 sUbject-and learn anything 
beyond 17i1at I have said,.J:would . be very: . gIad to hear from you 
regarding it. 

With .all good:wishes,.. romainc - • 

Yours faithfuny, 

- 
LT de Professor Jenks: 

Returning*om Washington, I .  find your letter_ of . 

January 10th, and it has given me great pleasure to trite very 
, fully to Mr. OhTitte regarding the matter thercin referred tis. 

I oannet believe that a man like him can In any way 

be led to a deolsion.whioh- would wreot so good a man . .aellt. 
Georga, and so Valuable an institution as -that which he has 
founded. 

Pref. 	Ws' Jenks, Director, 
New York University School of uommerce4Mto., 

Washin 7ton Square 
New York. 

January i1,1914. 

, With all good wishes to your family, I remain, 

Yours faithfully, . 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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NEwYoRk 
Miss Clara T. M 

We
acnesney4 - 

222 st 23id Street, 
New York OitY. 

MY dear Miss MacCheeney: 
Havingteen,absent from home # Various parts Of the 

Country, I now ,get in first chanO'to anSwer your letter of 

January. 14th.- 

Mrs,--White-being_tith. me4_I would. ..be vary glad ta . mallS 

soma -arrangement for seeing you an your recent
-portraits 

during our stay here probably over Friday and Saturday. Could 

you tell me what partS'of either of those days would be Most 

convenient to you. 	It IP nOt•absolutely certain that we can 

get the time out of Our lOss of engagements for such a:visit; 

but_we'lvill do our*best to accomplish it. 	
The Whole matter 

as to a seleotion of the artist for thn portrait which yOu re- I 

for, is Still undecided. 

Dear Mr. White:- 

- I am obliged to regretfully inform you that in con-

sequence. Cf.a.combination of untoward circumstances the 

ilines6 of Our President, the• Hon. joSeph . .H. Choate who 

although much better, will not be able -o preside as expect-

' ed-atAhe Pilgrims dinner on February 4th; the unexpected 

Inability to attend of several of the .principal guests Of 
, 

honor 	
• 	, 

	

Including 	lxcollency,'the British Ambassador; His _ 

VX6ellency, the Premier oLCapada, and others, the Committee. 

has. doomed it wise to. postpone the said dinner. Therefore, Drj 

. 	_ the arrangements in connection therewith have been cancelled.. 

This will depriVe us of the anticipated pleaSure, 

of greeting you on this occasion, and we are very much - 

disappointed. Kindly excuse us this time .  

Faithfully yours, 

Chairman Executive Committee. 
Hon. Andrew D. 

■ 
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'Honorable Andrew 

Ithaca, N.' 

My dear Mr. , 
(Inybply to your le et' from the Union 

League Club under date of 20th., inst., regarding- , he five Lake 

Shore bonds belonging to Miss Outwater, I beg to submit --the 

following taken from your records here. Under date of Oct. 2nd. ,  

1877, I find that Mrs. L. M. ,Outwater was credited with $70,, being 

interest for six months on two Lake Shore bondlat seven per cent, 

and with dividend . on twenty-eight shares of Lake Shore stock, 

The dividends on the stock was discontinued in eighteen hundred and 

eighty-four; that is they were discontinued as being credited 

to her account on your book. I believe also they were discontinued 

by the company, as I do not find that you received dividends on 

your stock in that company after that date. The credits for the 

two eoupons were continued up to and including Mar 29th, 1899, 

On March 29th., 1899 the following entry was made in her account. 

I 1899, Mar. 29th, Principal of above bonds 14 8.1L/LCO, 7%; new 
mortgage bonds due at Ocean Nat. Bank, New York Apr. 1-99 
Noe. 109 & 1081 $1000 each, These bonds sent to Mrs, L,M, 
Outwater care of H.B,Lord, Cashier First Nat, Bank Ithaca by 
U. S. Express Co." 

It would appear from the above that Mrs. L. 16 

Outwater owned two 7% L,S.Mt. bonds and twentyeight shares of 
stock of that company. (That is if she had not disposed of her 
stock before eighteen hundred and eightfour, the time of the last 
record of dividend here, ) On June 2, 1898 you received $80000 in 
3 1-0 bonds for $40000 in stock of the Lake Shore Co, This was 
your individual holding at the time of conversion of the stock 
of this company into bonds par two for one, 	If Mrs, Outwater 
had her two bonds and twentyeight shares of stook at that time, 
she would have received bonds for the amount of $9600, if She made 
the conversion., 

J son,of the First Bat, Bank,of Ithaca-wrote 

me  some time 14_a_aking to trace "five bonds of the Lake -SqiiO.e 

11.k 

 

belonging to MtSe-Emily Outwater-On which she has been 

reeiving the interest, and whichshe inherited from her mother, 

steted that Mr. Fred White attehded to her affairs here, and 

thaprobablY'1,,„cOuld help him locate the *Ids, These bonds, 

evidendtly l are -in-the ame:of Miss Outwater; , she has been and is 

theialterest in her flame, There is nothing to indicate • 

that they were ever in your possession  so  far as the records ih 

your books here show. But it is very probable that you mayht 

have them in one of your boxes Rt the Trust & Deposit Co. here 

for safe keeping for Miss Outwater, You have two boxes at the 

Trust & Deposit Co.,safes Nos. 996 ant 997,and also a special 

deposit with the company under title of certificate Np3192 0  
1 

I suggested to Mr. Andrew S. White that he search your boxes there. 

The special deposit under title of certificateN03192 I presume 

is the seven Briee &'Pittsburg bonds for Mrs. White, . In checking 

up the contents of the boxes with Mr, • Andrew S. White, which you 

have done occasionally, you would come across the five bonds of 

is it not probable that they may be in the other. I have not heard 

from Mr. Andrew S. White the result of his search, but will learn 

tomorrow if he comes to his office, and will inform you further, 

on this subject. It is possible the N,Y.C. company's books or 

their stock records • might show to whom these bonds wre sent at 
the time of issue. We con take that up afterynweerch here. 

Very t 

Miss Outiiter. But if you keep your stocks and bonds in one box, 

• 
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C. R. M I LL E R .C. R. MILLER  

)4,%,, t,. 444° 	ki6 4/-421v,re 

. White, 

If the laders o 

countries -will appeal d 

the conference, an internatio White:- 

I venture- to suggest that you tell the 
- 	 „ 

,. 
American .  public, in a letter ,  to The Times, what the 

present prospects are for the holding of a third Hague 

Conference on international peace in 191.5.- 	Aside from' • 

the practical ,results achieved by the first two confer ,. 

ences, there can be no doubt that the meeting of repre-

sentatives from all the nations of the world in friend-

ly council is in itself a powerful factor in the promo-

tion of universal pe ace . The somewhat disturbed  rela- 

tionof  the  Edropean powers has been advanced as an ar- 
t 

gument for postponing the meetirig of the third confer-

ence, but from another point of view, this very fact 

may be urged as a reason against delay. 	If it accom- 
, 

plished_not_h_ing else, an international assembly of peace 

delegates would be useful at this time in i turning men's 

- minds from the thought and contemplation of war. 

A letter frbm you on this subject pointing out 

what, initial steps the people and the government of the 

United States may properly take to urge upon the other 

nations of the world the appointment of delegates to an 

be breated which will' constrain -  the gove 

world to take the necessary action, 

Yours very truly 

Editor.;Lin-Chi 

ent s of the 

"  
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Lindsay Russell 

• 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y. _ 

Dear Dr. White: 

I have just been to see Miss Todd and it 
is with her knowledge that I write you regarding the 
proposed work for Mrs. Sage. The seated picture , of 	• 

Mrs. Sage in which she oonsiders the expression 	• 
successful is our original photograph and it is not 
an unusual thing for us to combine two pictures as 
the two which have been shown to us. We could either 
make a photograph worked up in such a way that the 
change would never be notioed or if we had • your permission, 
we would take pleasure in prodeeding with an oil portrait 
which we would be pleased to make entirely at our own 
'risk, to be submitted to you for consideration on a 

. price which we feel confident would be entirely .satisfactory 
to you. 

	PLATFORIVTICKET;SECOND-LECTURE-BY7EXPRESIDENT TAFT 	 

on January 22nd, 1914. 

versity and the.BrOoklyn InstitUte.of - Arts and 

Seiences, announces 4—lecture by Ex-President William 

Howard Taft,on "Shall the Federal , GoVernment:proteet 	 

Aliens in their Treaty Rights?at Aeoliam.Hall on 

:ThlrsdSy evening, ,Janu4ry , 22nd„ 1914, at 8.30 o'clock, 

matter. 

illiam H.—Short, 

Executive Secretary ,  

507 •Fifth Avenue. 

PHOTOGRAPHS NEVER - PUBLISHED WITHOUT YOUR PERMISSION 
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. Andrew D. White 

. Bitter has had a copy made of your Oxford 

gown, and now wishes to return the one you sent, if it 

be convenient. 	1111 you, thex'efore 1  kindly let me 

know whether you are still in Utica, and if it will be 

all right to return this gown within a few days? 

Respectfuliy yours, 

Secretary. 

On last Friday morning 
I sent to you at the Union League Club,the 
enlarged photograph of Mrs. Sage in the aca-
demic gown, as promised. 	I trust you receiv- 
ed it safely, and that it was satisfactory 
and will be of assistance in obtaining a good 
portrait. 

In getting matorial together to show 
you/ I 1rd Pach Brothers,. 570 Fifth Avenue, • 

make the enlargement-of the head of the 
lphotogranh that I also enclosed, as they had 
the original plate. 	Since 'then they have 
made themselves very much in evidence, as 
they have a most persistent "follow-up" meth
od anparently, and when I told them I had no 
control over the se]ection of artist, they 
said they would write you. 	Kindly do not 
connect me with their methods in any manner. 
I told the young man that called, when I did 
not answer their letter, that you had selected 
another photogrenh, but it did not seem to 
make much impression on him. 	He decided to 
write you in any event- 	TheAr prices,,hol- 
ever, I imagine, would be prohibitive. When 
folks are so persistent I do not feel inclined 
to give orders to them at•any time. 

:Yours sincerely, 

Secretary 

g 9 5 3 4 
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)kN DREWO.WHITE, , 

CORN RI.I.VN IVERS ITY. 

	ITHACA 	 

$ 1,000:Sent them on:the 213t, 

inst„,• and I have duly recorded,,. 

it in your Cheque Book, 

letter*ith enclosL 

ur 	or tw(.) Hemoranc41 is at ,hand 

and. -  I have duly'enteredthem on 

their StUbs. 

The art photor;raphs 

sent r Boldt have retUrnecl.by 

the env elope for theirreturp,mhich 

had enclosed. 

	 The74aat r this day is 

mild and the skies are.averCas.t, 

I trust, that yOu may be 

Yy dear,Mr. White: 

-come frOm - yOu to the cont:'...ary 	 7 

:judge you are not tO return this 

'Any and so adve you a usual as 

ince no ,Nord is 

pretty Xmas card fro Japan; the 

envelope nameS,himlas.Pre-sident. 

The Chicago Tri- 

Narilse sends  

;;„ kit 	4,11FttilVi7,11',1477771/4M 



TrisS j, 	Todd sends -  you 

a etter, dated the 22d. inst, 	t t 

thn t she sent yoil, nt the Union 

League :Jlub the enlarged photograph 

r 	s Sage in the a cod emi e gown . 'Tha t 

the Pochs have been persistent 

their effort to get something out of 

this, and that she disclaims all con-

nection with their efforts as she 

disapproves their Methods. 

that the Seate .  picture n which the . 

expression is considered successful -

is theirs, and that ::they can combine 

into o n e the-tWo photographs 'which.:  

have been ,shoWn them •  they could 

either work up A photograph In such 

:4 way that the change wdiad never 

be noted, or could proceed with 

, an dil piintin, 	her Own risk i  

to be subMitted to yo U -fOr consid- • 

eration on a Price which •they are 

,confident would be entirely satis-

factory to yoU. 

The above' two le t ter 

do not ndt forward to you, lest you may 

come h om e ap (14 	theibu-t-mY-ac 	 

count - OP their contents is .reliatle. 
- 	• 	al 

The First Ration
A 
 :Bank 

,  

Ithaeo sends. yOu:notiee of -having 

f.',117 	"; f•Y' 	, IJ(‘ At■■•-4 ■",,:c"4-.1470170,173inirM). 
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*Maicus li.t- Marks 	 *Frederick Lynch  

George A. Plimiton__ 	• 	 Wm. C. Muachenheim 
*George Haven Putnam\George W. Perkins 
* Louis Livingston Seaman 	— Mary J. Pierson 
*John A. Stewart 	 Lindsay Russell 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

*Memb6rs of the Executive Committee 

607 FIFTH AVENUE 
• NEW YORK 

_

(11

esAgge_Foster .  Peabody 

1 1 5  -1-Roo;Prit 
Pritchett 

1  

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The .Vice-Fiesidents and Ninety Additional 

Members 	• 
• 

a 23 1914, 

. Hon, Andrew h. White, 

Ithaca, N. 1/•,, 

Dear ,Uncle Andrew:- 

Your letter of the 19th-i-n1t, from the Union League 

Club enclosing the letter from the First National Bank of 

Ithaca, was duly received and contents - noted, 

I assume that your letter Authorizes me to make 

Dear Sir:- 

r. 	• 	I was-asked to prepare a paper on Arbitration - 
. for presentation before Mr. James Brown Scott's Judicial 
:Settlement Society on the occasion of its December Con- 
ference in the City of Washington. 'I suppose the re- 
quest was made in the expectation that. I would pick flaws 
in the natute and Work of the -present Tribunal in the 
interest of'the_Tropoeed . Permanent Judicial Court. 

'Not seeing the thing that way, I presented.a 
Aiecussion of, wIle permanent values in the arb4ttal method, 
i know the many claims upon your time and would, not venture 
to pall this, to your attention; if I had'not heard you on 
several occasions express your judgment against the kind Of 
Court Mr. Scottand his colleagues are working for and in 
favor of T.,he present Arbitral Court. 	I am enclosing a , 
copy of the rather brief paper and wonder whether it would . 
be asking too much, to -suggest, that.I would like.to have . 
you, run over it and give me the advantage of your criticism? 

I ought to say,,in'the interest, of aCcuracy, I shall 
have to' revise somewhat the paragraph  in whiCh I  arraigned 	 
	the present 	standardsof international law. . The Hague.agiee- 
ments v  as I am reminded; definitely -  forbid 4 One or two of - 
the methods of outrage which I have represented as Still 

Thanking you in advance and with apologies for 
sending you the address, which I shall be glad if you will 
return, I am 

Very respectfully yours, 

. Executive Secretary, 

• a search here for the bonds in qullistion and I will  do so at 

my earliest convenience. 

In view of the facts that the bonds -seem to be re- 

E,risterea a./.14 that Miss Outwater:is: receiving the interest; it 
, 

is apparently simply A matterof.locating the-PaPere T wi l 

1:ookin  your  trust box ,among Your own papAre the firSt thing, 

for it seems to me that that in the-most likely 'ranee to ftnd 

them, although I do not remember having seen them. Still they 

pAY be there just theLspme RS I have neVer looked for theM.- 

'I enclose herewith'A'copy , of the form required by 

the Colleotorof ilifertR1 RevenuesLfor the retUrn of'  annUa* 

net income ofAticiividuals4 for the'Sdjustment of 1 1v Income Tax.. 

The matter. requiree considerable'care and thought ',and While: 

it ie not clue Until March 	*houldbe taken up in Lolent,r .  

of time to allow 'for carefurstudy,, I have•assumed this to'be 

of my duties which 170we-to'-yotcand-hOt7a - matter 

justifying extra Charge l as bei,ngWithoUt the scope of my agen0y4 

Thematter is so important,'. however,. thatqj thought You might 

prefer to charge someone else with the AMty.. Whoever under- 

takes the work must have. a (lomp.lete list of yoUr securities, 

PRESIDENT 	 TREASURER 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 	 CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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ATTO,RNEY-AT--LAW 
14-WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 

SYR ACUS E.-N.Y. 	 ' 

----,...„,,,,, 
-,_ 	 . A..11.j'I'. 2. 

*--:-;.- 	crime', 	d. any o .7? facto concerning the,sarle. I ---17'ou , 
-- 	---2,-----,,,,,  

expect me 	k, loo a...t4r the ma ea', I wish yo -1 ould 2.noruct 

me to that effect, nd also 	thorize 	tt sk lvt2 	• 	ttr- r,o 
, 

assistance in the matter 	obtai.ni , 	es. 

If' Aunt Helen has separate incOMe .  nO,inatter how, 

small, 1 4.; should. he -included in the rat1.1.1!ri, Husband and. wife 

are allowed an exemption of four thousand dollars. 

With much love to all, remain, 

Faithful ,  yours, 

THE LOTOS CLUB 



Wilson L.vGill, President, 501--West 	P want Avenue,' Mt. Airy,, Pa. 	Lyman Beecher Stowe, Secretary . .H. M. Hill;Financial Secretary 
.,,, , ,,, 	• 

- 'COUNCIL 	 • .._ 
----- 	 „, 	 . 

. 	' 	Gen. , James A. Beaver, Pa. . Admiral George Dewey, U. S. N. 	Pres. Wm. H. p. Pounce, BroWn University 
, 	DearcGeo. W. Kirohwey, LL.-D;,-Columbia University 	'Judge Ben. B. Lindsey, Cold. . 	Hon. Levi P. Morton, N. Y. 

Hon. Gifford Pinchot, D. C. 	Rev. Thomas R. Slicer, N. Y. 	.- Josiah Strong, D. D., N. Y. 	Maj.-Gen. Leonard Whod, U. S. A. 

	

SCHOOL REPUBLIC COMMITTEE 	• 	. ' ' 	 1 
....""Ludwi  g B. Bernstein, Thomas S. Crane, Prederlo.R. Kellogg, Chairman, Geo. W. Kirchwey, Henry it Leipziger, Daniel T. Pierce, 

').....,„ 	 Wm. Ives Washburn, . Judge E. B...Wilcox, Porto Rico • , 	 i . 	 ' 	GENERAL ADVISORY BOAR 	, 	 • -, 
Francis M. BurdickN. Y. 	. WELT.:-A. Giles, Ill. 	 P. V. N. Myers, Ohio ,---.. 	Geo. H. Shibley, D. C. 	 J. A. Woodburn', Ind.- 

"-, 
. 	Francis E. Clark, Mass. • 	• 	 Fral-iltl.. Gaodnow, N. Y. 	Nanette B. Paul, D.C. ;  -- 	---------Jos. A. Steinmetz, Pa. 	 . C. R. Woodruff, Pa. 

-,..,-..._ 	. 
' • John R. Commons,' Wis. ; 	SimonzGrntz, Pa. 	. 	E. 0. Randall; Ohio 	 .>"-Herman B. Walker, N. J. 

R. Fulton Cutting, N. Y. • • 	Ja ,H.,Hainilton, N. Y. 	• Jacob A. Rib, N. Y. 	. 	. 	-Richard Welling, N. Y. _ 
' .Charles F. Dole, Mass. Sam'IMc0. Lindsay, N. Y. 	• Wm. C. Robinson, D: C. 	Herbert Welsh, pa. 

Patterson Du Bois, Pa. 	 _Milo 11;:-Maltbie. , N Y. 	- , . Wm. Jay.Schieffelln, N. Y.. 	G. Derby White, N. Y. ' 
ituford . Franklin, N.' Y. ' 	Robert S: acArthur, N: Y._ ' 	• T. D. Sensor, N. J. 	 James T.'White, N.Y. 	. 

Merrill E. Gates, a C. 	 Rev. Thom MoMillan, N.- Y. 	Albert Shaw, N. Y. . 	 Everett b. Willard, Conn. , , 
, 

• . 	, 

INCORPORATED UNDER LAW 'OO RESS, 1891 

"-JO PROMOTE MORAL AND CIA/ RAINING IN ALL SCHOOL 
Independence al(Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 
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The Secretary of Mr, Karl 

Bitter asks thether the gowl-rMay not 

be returned to yOU in Ithaca, as the 

sculptor has uSed it all he needs. here or atj3yraduSe: Mrs nitels,sepa 

rate incomehould be inclUded in the 	 ..Tifr Barrett replies to your 

HiTe7g-tves suggestions regarding'filling 

out the enclosed blank . , either if done 

letter of the 20th inst., giving re- 
' 	. 

sults of.•his>search of records of the file .herewith in the 	SyracUse " large 

' blue envel.Opeon.your desk and not with 

the " general ;° 

The Alpha:Kapipa Chapter of 

Kam* Sigma. invite yOu.and *rs White 

to a:function on 7ebruary fifth • 

'4  	 .A bill 	comes from Jiranz 

Hanfstang for goods sent Risley Hall .  

to the amount.  Of 1 96,55'. 

five Lake Shore bonds of Miss Outwater, 
1144°4"--1-  

The letter is A 	two typewritten pages, 

and I hesitate to forward it  still, 

lest your mind may be uneasy in the , 

matter, I conclude to do so l  4gister- 

	inTs—the 	pack-aTe 

A copy of the first draft of 

the Froceednr"' o Smithsoninn comes, 

7717'.-,17 



frtutiteut 	• 

EAL B. ,  LOVELL 

160 BROADWAY 

- NEW YORK 

HON. M. N. KANE 

HON. N. L. MILLER 

MR. L. D.- BALDWIN 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REUNION 

THURSDAY, JANUARY-22;--1914 ,.  

HOTEL ASTOR, BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

THOM:SistreJ.ItUlIMCEvoy

- 

D-AVENDE • 

--SRO KI.NN 

• ' "DR. EDWARD L. KELLOGG_ 

-WEST 51ST STREET . 

NEW YORK 

January 24, 1914. 

Dear Dr. White: 

Now that we can -look back upon our Cortland County 

Reunion as a matter Of history, and view it in comparison with 

previous dinners, I want to  take thie early opportunity to thank 

you for the very large share of Credit which is duetO you'pereonally 

for making this dinner the most notable one in the history of our 

Society. I am sure that I give voice to the unanimous opinion of 

those present when I tell you that you contributed in the largest 

way to bring this about. 	For fourteen years our Presidents, one 

after tht-other, have tried to have you with us at our annual Re- 

unions. Until this year, fate deoreed otherwise. We all know to day 

better than ever before, how much we have missed in past years because 

you were not with us. 

I know that every member of our Society hopes that 

you will find it possible to come again next year. 

I wish also to thank Mrs. White for the honor of her 

presence at the Reunion and Dinner. I know the Homer people feel 

themselves specially honored because Mrs. White Was seated with them 

at table. 

Again thanking you for 'coming, and with renewed assurance 

of my great regard and high esteem, IHam 

Very sinc rely yours, 

My dear Doctor White: 

I extremely appreciate your, 
favor of the twenty-first instant. I 

am arranging to get holdcof Cabell's 
history of the University of Virginia ,  

and I am also gOiftg-to utilize in 

my speech, your suggestione as to • 

the civilizing influences Which are 

at work in our American colleges. 
If in my research I run, 

across anything that might be of in-
terest to• you, I will take real 
pleasure in sending it to you. 

With renewed thanks, I am 

-co,ryoginurrawr 
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NEW YORK OFFICE, 177 BROADWAY. 

Permit me to say that I have Mailed a copy of our new Catalogue ta your 

address, and this action wastaken because af the. interest which you have, al-

ways had in bells. 

Trusting you are well and asking you to accept my regards, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 

TROY N. . Jan. 24,1914. 
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_- ■ 
Committet of- Wanntg-Ont 

T. DEWITT' CUYLER, CHAIRMAN 

DAVID DAGGETT, SECRETARY .  

AUGUST,US F. KOUNTZE, TREASUREE 

, • 	_ • 	., 

COnlinitat Of iSkteittp 

elanuElftat ut UftEnthj, Et 

SAMUEL C. BUSHNELL, 
GEORGE B. CASE, 94• 
WILLIAM H. CORBIN, '89 

, ALFRED COWLES,,'86 , 
T. DEWirr CUTLER, '74 

'DAVID DAGGETT, '79 
THOMAS HOOKER, '69 
STUYVESANT FISH, JR., '05 

. • EDWARD B. GREENE, '00 
CARROLL C. HINCKS, 
H. STUART HOTCHKISS, '00 S. 
DAVID L. HOUGH, '85 S. ' 
AUGUSTUS F. KOUNTZE, '95S. 
GEORGE G. MASON, 'NS. 

‘1. 

VANCE MCCORMICIC, '93 
IRWIN REW, '89 S. 
WALLACE D. SIMMONS, '90 
PHILIP B. STEWART, '86 
NOAH H. SWAYER, 2o,.."9.3  

B. TILORNE, '96 
TM. 	 H. VVEsT, Ja., '96 Ss., 
VANDERBILT " . BB, 1 I3 
G. BRUCE UORTE •U, JR., 'z3 
HAROLD A. SCRAGG, 
JESSE SPALDING, '13 
ALEXANDER MCANDREW, '13 
0. H. SHELDON, 'I3 S. 

C. Ile*, , 
IJ.  04 • 

,Yar tIr 31)rarloputtnt 	Atlirldir 
,I.fraittres at Vale 

Oub-Cgamtnittees 
Sfructure, 

DAVID,DAGGETT, CAR,trMan 
.----MESSRS. CORBIN, HOUGE 

SWAXNE, THORNE 	, 

Executive 	 Finance 	 Grounds • 

T. DEW= CINLER, Chairman 
DAVID DAGGETT, Secretary 
MESSRS. CORBIN, SWAYNE 
HOUGH, MASON, MCCORMICK 
EVERARD THOMPSON, Assistant 

Secretary 
W. B. FRANKLIN, '92 

Financial Secretary 

T. DEWITT CUYLIIR L atairman 	GEORGE G. MASON, Chairman 
MESSRS. BUSHNELL, UOWLES • 	 MESSRS. CASE, HINCKS 

' 	HOOKER, GREENE, MCCORMICK 	HOTCHICISS, FISH 
KOUNTZE, REW, SIMMONS 
STEWART, WEST 

SOME FACTS' AND AN APPEAL 
Yale ha a about 3,500-students. 
Yale has but two football fields. 
Yale has but two baseball fields. 
Yale has but one running track with a dilapidated dressing house. 
These, with a few tennis courts widely scattered as to location f-the-gymnasium, cage and-boat-houseTcomprise Yale's 	 

entire athletic equipment These facts are probably known to you, but they will bear repetition. 
The present football stands seat 33,000, of which half are reserved for the competing college. 
During the past seven years about $100,000.00, which was received with applications -  for football seats, had to be 

returned to the senders because there were no seats for them. Two years ago for the Harvard game, $30,000.00 was 
thus returned. The annual cost of repairs to the antiquated wooden football stands is about $12,000.00, and their condition 
is now , such that if the Harvard game next fall has to be played on the present Yale Field, they will have to be sci far ,  

rebuilt that an outlay of from $25,000.00 to $30,000.00 will be necessary. Then, too, there is the ever-present danger frOm 
fire. The Bowl will seat 61,500, which can be increased by standing room. 

As Yale s share of the receipts from the present stands for one gan<e cannot exceed $38,000.00, less the operating cost 
of the game itself ; and as about $25,000.00 would have to be spent to put the stands in safe condition, an amount less 
than $8,000.00 would be the net result. It is difficult to see how Yale's athletics can be supported during 1914, if the income 
from the Harvard game is to be reduced to this amount It is estimated that Yale would sacrifice over $50,000.00 if the 
Harvard game next fall has to be played on the present field. 

So much for football alone. 
The construction of the Bowl is only the first step in the development of enlarged athletic facilities. Additional foot-

ball and baseball fields, tennis courts, running tracks, club house and new baseball grand stand are intended. 
The primary idea of the whole plan is that every undergraduate should have abundant opportunity for out-door exer-

cise, and to indulge in whatever game he chooses on suitable grounds. 
First-class Varsity teams can be developed only by having a large number of minor teams from which to draw mate-

rial. These minor teams cannot exist without playing fields. Yale
' 
 therefore, must complete the plans worked out by 

the Committee. It is not a question of what Yale should have or would like to have, but what Yale must have. Unless 
delayed by lack of funds or other unforeseen contingencies, the Bowl will be in shape to take care of the Harvard game next 
November. Large additional subscriptions are needed to carry out the whole plan and $250,000.00 at once for the cora-
pletion of the Bowl. This last appeal is issued in the hope and belief that the pressing necessities of this matter will so 
interest Yale men throughout the land that their generous response will assure to their college the finest athletic equip-
ment in existence; and thus bring back to her the consistent string of victories that of late years has been interrupted by 
lack of facilities; and, more than all, give to the students in general necessary and adequate opportunities for intra col-
lege sports and healthful individual outdoor exercise. 

Subscriptions should be made on the accompanying blank form and should be mailed to A. F. Kountze, Treasurer, 141 
Broadway, New York City. Payment may be made in installments, as indicated on the subscription blank, but both on 
account of the immediate need for funds and in order to avoid the large amount of clerical work involved in entering and 
acknowledging partial payments, remittance for the full amount of the subscription should be made, if possible. 

This appeal is for an increase in subscriptions already made, as well as for new subscriptions. 

YALE COMMITTEE OF TWENTY-ONE, INc. 

T. DEWiTT CUYLER, Chairman., :  

A. F. KOUNTZE ., Treasurer. 
DAVID DAGGETT, Secretary: 
W. B. FRANKLIN; Financial Secretary. 

NEW HAVEN, COWN., 
'January 25, 1914. 

, 
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ANDREW en:WHITE, 
•

en9  OHN ELL NIVERSITY. 

THA.CA , Y-Ye. 

January s  26, 1914 
The .weather isexceilent  	:• 

here this daY:, and , fairlymild, 

Wi th • all rega r , and flow 

• : expecting you 7riday.  afternoon, 

•• oil• the taCkawanna, I remain 

.7aithfUl1y your,. 
Your telegram of • 

this day was delivered . at half past' 

four 	clock, :and 1 .  had not time 	to , 	 

sort the letters with suffi.cient. 

care knd get them regiStered in the 

Mali for the five o ,  clock mail but 

'am getting then, into the• earliest 

• mail of tomorrow morning. :  

First •I enclose 'A7; 

Whites letter::, of whieh__I„advised 



• 	 • 	r- 	• 	- 	• 	• 
..4 .146adie f the lett r of -the 

• .Siicteenth I in 	, 

ed you: 	
[- 	

and hch 

I 	

7fi. 	:fa 

I have ano ther -copy and- - 

this nJ be don ven - ien -t 	-a memorana, um 
• . 	1 

um rf  

Besides Mr: Vhite:3Form 

114n (Income' Tax), I .enclOse 	Baker' s 

p,roferre.,d h e.e t,,of . hich there are 

I 	- 
some by, cc ther bankers: shall_ send 

	

/
• 	

ho yo' u came to be named . 	the on T-Lare bf such 

	

The letter of the COT- 	 enezuelan Commission. / 

1 	- Club of !e En1i1a Na' need 

ttentioln before your return and I 	 no , Ail in thanking-  vou f r you 

I 

	

 
enclose it 	 portrait fort. 	 here, asks noliv 	 . 

	

enclose a letter re- 	 I if-  he nay/nut have one for himself. 

1 
1 Iceived thiS day -rrom ILWAddingtoii. 

A. "PerlSonal" :letter I 
/ / 	I•.. / 	 . 	/ 	/ from the/ 7eneely Be?); `,".`, . \-,I -enc/lose. - 	, 

. /,' s- 	/  
// 	Als/o one -from iTr. N .e-kikr erry 

.. .,:-/., 'nth i ch,/ aIso up.rite th i S , day. 
,- 

,, 	 / •, 	 , Hutchins thank' you. 

he.artily or your letter of the 

tioenty"-fiirst just. 

Julius'Chambers e . --Aains , 	 7 
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F,rofiisional - Olozninfttoe_ 

01 linkmen of • 
	

Titixtus' •Natignat-Tounttitter 
DREW D. WHITE 

ST DELEGATE 
FIRST CONFERENCE 

JOSEPH H. CROATE 
FIRST DELEGATE 

SECOND CONFERENCE 	
TELEPHONE: MURRAY HILL 2995 

507  FiFTH AVENUE, • NEW YORK CITY 

SETH Low 
ALFRED THAYER MALIAN 

• DELEGATES TO FIRST CONFERENCE 

' JonN W. FOSTER 	 • 

DAVID JAYNE HILL 
HORACE PORTER 

DELEGATES TO SECOND. CONFERENCE 

GEORGE GRAY 	 • 

OSCAR S. STRAUS 
JUDGES OF THE PERMANENT COURT 

entboto Frofisional Qin:minas 

FOR THE URPOSE OF BRINGING ABOUT 
THE CALLING OF 

. 	• 	'- 

A THIRD INTERNATIONAL PEACE 
CONFERENCE AT THE HAGUE 

0 

There are several matters of great iMportance.which- 
were discussed by.the-First Conference in 1899, or by the See-

1914. 	 ond Conference in 1907, or by both, and which were left as un- 
finished business for future consideration. Among these were 
exemption from capture of private property at sea, contraband, 
blockade, the destruction of neutral prizes, and the,Oodifida-
tion Of Maritime -iaws of .combat, some of which were referred 
by specific vote to a Third Conference for settlement. - 

January 26 

Hon. A. D, White, 
Ithaea, N. 

Dear 

At therequest of the Hon. Andrew D. White, and of 
the Hon. Joseph H..Choate,-Chairten, respectively, of the 

--Imerican-Delegatians to the 	and Second International 
Peace Conferences at The Hague, and of the other gentlemen 
• officially connected with the Hague Conferences and the Per- 
•manent Court of Arbitration at The Hague, whose names appear 
'at the head of this letter, 1 have the honor to invite you to 
beCome a'member of a NATIONAL CITIZENSt COMMITTEE which is 

-

be- 
ing formed for the purpose of bringing about the calling of a 
Third Conferenee., 

You,are also invited to attend 'a Meeting which Will 
be held at the Hotel:.Astor in:the City of New York:on Wednes-
day, February 11th, at 10.30 o'clock A. M. The object of this 
meeting will be to determine what steps, if,any, , the,American• 
Goverment may properly be asked to take in order to promote 
the calling of the Conference—It is probable that:the meeting 
will also wish to appoint a delegation. to visit Washington for• 
the purpose of requesting the President and the Secretary of 
State to take the initiative in carrying out such plan of 
action as may be:deemed wise, and to issue an address to the 
American people and through them to other people's, regarding 
the-limportance of the assembling of a Third Conference.. 

' 	unanimous action' of the delegates at the Second• 
Conference, it was recommended to the powers 'that aThird Con- .  
ference should "be held Withth a period corresponding. to that 
which has elapsed since the preceding Conference" (which, would 
bring it to about 1915) and that an international Preparatory 
Committee Should be appointed some twoyears before the prob-
able date of.Such meeting, to determineJhe subjects ripe for . 
international regulation, to prepare the program and to devise 
a method of organization and procedure for the Conference. 
This Committee has not beenformed, although our own government 
and One or two others have indePendently appointed National 
Committees to make recommendation of .subjects tb be considered: 
at such 4 Third Conference. 

The Andrew Dickson White- Papers, Cornell University 

Secretary. 

• It is very generally felt that unless some one or 
more of the powers who were instrumental in 'the' calling :ofthe 
preVieus..Conferences -Move in the matter, .4 Third Conference -- - 
will not be convened in the near future, if at all. '- 

In the hope that you may-be Willing to accept member-
ship in the'Committee, and that you may be able to attend the . 
meeting above proposed I,am 

Very respectfully yours,1 

P. S. Members of the Committee who for any reason are unable 
to attend the meeting are respectfully requested to send a 
letter to the Secretary containing any views they may wish to 
express regarding the subject-matter of this communication. 

0 9 1 5 4 7 
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Altenthr of frobizionttl Otantinittaa 

SETH LOW -- 
ALFRED THAYER MAHAN 

,iossimonass TO PntsT coNvERENcs, 

, JOHN W. FOSTER 
DAVID JAYNE: BMX 
HonAcE PORTER 

DELEGATES To SECOND CONFEEENGE 

C,E GRAN" 
OSCAR -H.:--STIZA.US 

JUDGES OF THE PERMANENT COURT 

dtitizrits' National Committer 
FOR THE PURPOSE OP BRINGING ABOUT 

ran CALLING OP 

A THIRD INTERNATIONAL PEACE 
CONFERENCE AT THE HAGUE 

TELEPHONE: MURRAY HILL 2995 

507 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW 'YORK CITY 

II 

alinhintna 

ANDREW D. WHITE 
FIRST DELEGATE 

FIRST CONFERENCE 
• 

JosErn H. CnoATE 
FIRST . DELEGATE 	: 

• SECOND CONFERENCE' 

January 2 1914. 

At the request of the Hon. Andrew D. White, and of 
the Hon: Joseph H. Choate, Chairmen, respectively, of the 
American Delegations to the First and Second International 
Peace Conferences at The Hague, and Of the other gentlemen 
officially connected with the Hague Conferences and the Per-
manent Court of Arbitration at The Hague, whose names appear 
at the head of this letter, I have the honor to invite you to 
become a member of a NATIONAL CITIZENS' COMMITTEE which is be-
ing formed for the purpose of bringing about the calling of a 
Third Conference. 

You are also invited to attend a meeting which-will 
be held at the Hotel Astor in the City of New York on Wednes-
day, February 11th, at 10.3_0 o'clock A. M. The object of this 

. meeting will be to determine what steps, if any, the American 
Goverment may properly be asked to take in • order to promote 
the calling of the Conference. It is probable that the meeting 
will also wish to appoint a delegation to visit Washington for 
the purpose of requesting the President and the Secretary of 

, State to take the initiative in carrying out such plan of 
action as may be deemed wise, and to issue an address 	to the ,  
American people and through them to other peoples, regarding 
the importance of the assembling of a Third Conference. 	' 

By unanimous action of the delegates at the Second 
Conference, it was recommended to the powers that a Third Con-
ference should "be held within a period corresponding to that 
which has elapsed since the preceding Conference" (which would 
bring it td about 1915) and that an international Preparatory 
Committee should be appointed some two years . before the prob-
able date of such meeting, to determine the subjects ripe for 
international regulation, to prepare the program and to devise 
s method of organization and procedure for the Conference. 
This'Committee has not been formed, although our own government 
and one or two others have independently appointed National 
Committees to make recommendation of subjects , to be considered 
at such a Third Conference.  

iwere discussed by the First Conference in 1899, or by the Sec-
ond Conference in 1907, or by both, and which were left as un- 

There are several matters of great importance which 

finished business for future consideration. Among these were 
exemption from capture of private property at'sea, contraband, 
blockade, the destruction of neutral prizes, and the codifica-
tion of maritime laws of combat, some of which were referred 
by specific vote to a Third Conference_for settlement. 

It is very generally felt that unless some one or 
more of the powers who were instrumental in the calling of the • 

previous Conferences move in the matter, a Third Conference -
will not be convened in the near future, if at all. 

z , 	• 

In -the hope that you may be willing to accept-member-
ship in theCommittee, and that you may be able to attend the 
meeting above proposed I am 

Very respectfully yours, 

14. 

Secretary, 

P. S. Members of the Committee who for any reason are unable 
to attend the meeting are respectfully requested to send a 
letter to the Secretary containing any views they may wish to 
express regarding the subject-matter of this communication. , 

_ _ _ 

     

( 
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THEO. N..VAIL,I'PRESIDENT 

'RECEIVED Aeir- HAOA 
NY46Y 18  

SI NEWYORK JAN 26 14" 

THEODORE W HARRISi' ,  

CARE ANDREW p WHITE 	ITHACA N.Y.' 

STAY HERE UNTIL FRIDAY SEND ALL INCOME TAX AND OTHER IMPORTANT 

Form 1804 



- 

HOTEL SEVILLE 
.MADISON AVENUE e. 20114  STREET 

NEW 'YORK 	• 



OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE-,N.y._ 

Honorable •Andrewp. White, 

- Union League Club,- 

New York City, 

newspaper it;Mconcerni g the date ofoorreoting income tax matters. 

On the-small 	s which are deposited iiith the banks at the time 

of making tesposits ofeoUpans, there are two lines in the 
"now 

statement " I DO" and*I DO NOT" starting the sentencef
Aclaim 
% 

exemption etc etc. "A person crosses out either the one or the 

other according to the statement he desires to make. If' at any 

time previous to Jan, 29th. he should wish to change any_of those 

statements helliay do so. This matter does not effect us, as we 

have no corrections to make, I do not understand what blank form 

Mr. Andrew S. could have sent yau to fill out and sign. • Of course, 

inasmuch as you have to make an affidavit concerning the contents 

•
Of your statement for the taxable income filed with' the collector, 

you can not sign that until same has been made here and sent you 

for your signature. You can not make an affidavit as to contents 

of a statement when there are none, Perhaps it is soMe form other 

than the one to be filled out to be filed with the collector; cm, 

perhaps he sent you the blank form to acquaint you with what is 

to be paid on eto, 

We desire to take all the time possible 

. , OFFICE OF • 	 • 

- WHITE MEMORIAL-BUILDING, 
_ 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

this new lams  There are many little things which-Will-be decided 
_ 

within the next twoweeks;, and if we wait aia -take advantage of 
eiiiiiil cjsiona,itwfl1 save a possible correction in the statement, 

If the statement is filed now, the only safe guard you can take 

is to segregate different items with an expejinatory note and 

then if decisions are rendered afterwarts, you would have to file 

another claim for exemptian'before June lst„ at which time the 

tax is collectible, I am giving the matter most careful attention, 

and in constant consultation with the internal revenue office 

here on the subject. We will work together here and send the 

statement to you in amply time to have same returned for filing 
with the collector before March 1st, 

In the matter of gains, etc. etc. in the law, it will 

be necessary forme to have the small book I sent you for annual 

report of year 1912 and also the one sent you for the past year. 

In computing gains and losses for the year, I would have to have 

the information contained in those books. For instahee; in the 

matter of the sale of the property on 14 Fayette $t„ there was 

charged to profit and loss 026,000 in your books, That was a gain, 

but same was not made in the year nineteen hundred and thirteen; 

and I want your annual report to see at what I figure I estimated 

that propert Dec. 31st. 1912, Then the gain is computed as between 

that figure and the price at the sale. The same thing applies to 

your stocks and bonds etc. Therefore I would thank you if you 

could send the last two annual reports to me, I will return same 

Immediately after making the report. 

to make the statement, so as to take advantage of the many changes, 

and decisions which undoubtedly will be made at Washington regarding 

ji+.8'11t9.41.7,V171771r1 
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OFFIcE 
WHITE MMORI-Al.:',EIUILOHNO;7 

' SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

_ 

I note that you will leave New York for Ithaca Friday 

or Saturday next, and remain there about a week. So that you 

willlhave this matter off your mind before you go South, I will 

have the report ready for your signature and for your consideration 
1 

while you are at Ithave. Before that time there is no need of 

coming here for that matter. I am enclosing a blank form; the same 

as the one on which the report is made. You can compare this one 

with the one Mr. Andrew S. sent you, but if the one he sent is 

the same, I dollot see how you can sign it. I send this blank , 
just for the putpose stated, and you can throw it away. 

Trusting you are having an enjoyable visit, and with 

1best wishes I remain 

very truJ 

7 

GAN'DREW.b.WH ITE,. 

0.0R N ELL VNIVERSITY, 

IT:HAGAN:Y. 

Jan:uary_277_, 	
-7- -7 - 

The Honorable 	• 

Andre* D.::White j.  
Nem York - 

My dear Mr. -Mite: 

Bascom's " Gromth 

oC Nationaliti in the United States" ,  

comes for you from Wolcott's Bookshop. 

•receive 

It A Nem•-Citi. -zenship " , frOm.the 

- tho, WiiuGi1i , of GeTmntan; 

mith: his Compliments. 

You receive from 

the Treasury:DepartMOt at Syracuse 

to copies of Porm r)40, Income Tax 

'Dam. They ere exaCtly like that I 

yours, 

-1•••• ■■• ir 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. White : 

I want to say how 
grateful I am to ycu for writing 
to Mr. Choate. Whatevei may be 
the result, I shall alwRys feel 
that this was one of the noblest 
acts in behalf of Mr. George. 

you. yestexday onds..b  1 pre 	 

.sume'I - ,shoUld .  not forward these. 

,Miss .T.r.cOlieSney,rites 

thot, s.:pe -11d not bearelv ,  

r'r:jM you nor seen .,\,7. ,Ou in New : YorT:,, 

ter letter is dated the 25th inst ) 

says she answered your letter. im- 

mediately and repeats the address - 

she .the gave, TeIeDbone i.o. 2700,-, 

• Chelsea, nd.she hopes shp . may , :yet 

meet,You ,a:nd Show her, work. 

0 
The North American • Indian. 

of yours in commendation of it. • 

A number or invitationR 

to various fraternities come to 

youland Trrs White, the dates 4 •  
the functions being TPebruary firth. 

The day here is, overcast 

and the weather_ mild. 

Tith all best vishes, 

7Rithfully yours, 

' 

GREYCOURT
•  IT H AC A,N .Y. 



— — — 

.WILLIAM H. MILLER - 

ARCHriFCT 

ITHACANEWYORK 

January Twentysevonth• 
1 9 	4 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
New York City. 

Dear President 'White : 

Yours of the 26th just received. 

Mr. Bool is doing the best he can 
with the framing, and hopes to have the pic-
tures all finished this week. I was in to 
see him yesterday, after receiving Mrs. • 

White's letter, and he says he will work 
nights as well as days on them until they 
are completed. 
555 	

Thank Mrs. Vihite for her letter. .  

I i.vas glad to hear about the Republic. Tell 
her, also, they t est ed out the Auditorium 
a • little while ago, and found it excellent 
for music, and very good for speaking, even 
though the hall was not nearly filled. I 
think with5 a very little Work it will be 
sat ipf actory. 

We are •no -vv cutting. for the org_t?..n 
in • t•e Hall, . I expect • Mr. Chadwick, ',the' 
President Of the Steere Organ Company, 
today, and.he will'se,ttle about the swell 
box, and other' detaile. • . 

• 	'President .Dann stirred up a big 
muss over the .5..unourit of space we were tak- 

ing on the stage, and has been anything but 
agreeable. Mr. R. E. Williams took it in 
hand, and it did. not take him long to settle 
matters. I do not see how the University 

	

' can -keep-a-man . -of—Professor—Dannleacharact_er_ 		 
here. However, everything is settled and 
going ahead again, satisfactory to everybody 
but Professor Dann. Mr. Williams and Mr. 	• 

Treman told him that what room was left he 
could have, and he would have to be satis-
fied with it', and keep quiet and good-natured 
about it 

I shall be interested in seeing the 
pictures you have sent. I have just come 
from Risley Hall. Fverybody seeras to be so 
pleased %yin the building, and very much ,  de-
lighted with the pictures you have given. 
Mr. Emmons Williams told oR, before he left • 

Ithaca, that we have come,Thette,r financially 
with this building than any we have had to do 
with in some years. He was especially pleas-
ed with the pictures you had given ; thought 
they added so much to the building, and told 
me I could have them all framed, and framed 
as I liked. 

It will be very nice to see you 
home again. 

remain 

„ 
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Anbther invitation tb 
, . 	 . 	. , 

fraternity fun cti on s - comes ,:- I 

haVe ackno7ledged all of them, 

as, also, all letters requirina- 

respbnse previous to your Treturn., 
. 	. 	- 

  

The day here has Spring"' 

all over it: 

  

vri 

oil are enjoying 

Ne714 York, and 	remain 

Faithfully ,yours,. 

I hop e 

- 

rn 

rt 

Cl 
ANDREW `p 	I;I TE ,- 

GrORN/ELL VNIVERSITY7  
711.4AC A 

uary 	191 

The 4Onorabl, 
.A.ndrev D. Uhl 
New' York/  

1 / 
Ny dear Mr Whi te : 

e, 	D.' )  

The Citi7ens' Na /- 
/ 	 , 	.., 

tionalmMittee issue W. letter-

general 1 ;lilting you to/ become a mem-' 

be of tis -r.;ommittee, 7hich is for 

/ / 
the puripose of bringAng about the 

_ . 	 _ 
calling  of P Third T-Tague Conferenc-

Your. name is usPd imith that of 1-  

Choate, and yo are invited to be at 

meeting at-  1,1he Hotel Astor on Feb- 

- ruary II t h t/o d etermi steps to be 
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40 MT.EItIQI STREET, BOSTON 

•Itinuary 28 1914. 

'Dear, Mr. White :  

I have received from Mr. Short the secretary of 

• the Citizens' National Committee, which you and your associates are 

by Mr. Chin's death. '  He was a' remarkable . Man, not simply .  geterous 

but devoted his .personality7and consecration pervading all he did. 

To man In this time felt mora deeply the Irrationality and -wickedness 

being forme4cand hope that something important and speedy will come 

as a result of its activity' for, as Mr. Root says in a letter just 

received, " it seems probable that unless America moves,no one will " . 

I shall certainly endeavor to be present at the meoting dethe Hotel 

Astor on February 11. The one caution which we need to exercise if 

we are to expect any definite and considerable result is as concerns 

enemies an0 trimmers Whose names go into our on list. I note 

that Admiral Mahan is a member or the provisional committee. I suppose 

there was no way to avoid this; but it is such men as he who, by 

protest ana disaffection, are constantly holding up the whole pro - 

work may 	ode with this sort of men, who are really -  not our friend's 

at all,. and only throw cold water on the really great' and conStruc -. 

tive • things for which the Hague movement stands. 

' I hope yoU are very well. Here we are 1: ,,Teatly saddened 

Cession. I hope that In any Meetings whiCh may be held .very. short ' 

which I have gladly accepted.  I am_0„ad_that_euch_a_Committee-is 

forming, for the purpose o± bringing about .  the calling of the Third 

Hagne Conference, an invitation to . become a member of the Comttee, , 
7 

- 

of the stem of war and monstrous armaments in the civilization which 

_ 
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the Foundation into the struggle against the evil'. I fee 

, 	which he establIshe has done good work in these years
.;'and:it 

for us tO develop it to eviëabei' strenL;th and influencs. 

Tith warm regards both to rirs. White and yourself, in • 

'which rrs, Mead.would join, I am. 

A Weekly Review of Politics and Literature 

10 GT. QUEEN STREET 
KINGSWAY 
LONDON, W.C. 

28th January, 1914. 

May I invite your attention to the copy of the current 
issue of THE NEW STATESMAN,  which is being forwarded to you 
under separate cover. 

THE NEW STATESMAN is a weekly review of politics, 
literature and art which was founded about nine months ago by 
Mr. Bernard Shaw, Mrs. Sidney Webb, myself and two or three 
other members of the Fabian Society. Its chief interests are 
sociological and economic, but since it seeks a wide public it 
endeavours to cover the whole range of public affairs. It has 
so far met with a degree of success in this country far beyond 
our original anticipations, and we are now •endeavouring to make 
its existence known amongst those people in other parts of the 
world, to whom we feel that its contents are likely to appeal. 

The issue which is being sent to you contains a copy 
of the BLUE BOOK SUPPLEMENT which is ,a special monthly feature 
of the paper. The Supplement contains a complete list 6f all 
British Parliamentary publications, with descriptive reviews of 
the more important and interesting ones. The need for some 
such digest has long been felt, but never before supplied by 
either Government or private enterprise. Other Supplements 
dealing with special subjects (e.g. the State of Ireland, the 
Woman's Movement, National Insurance, etc.) are constantly 
issued. 

return for a remittance óf7.50 we shall be 
pleased to haire the paper, with all Supplements, forwarded to 
you , by . pOst every week for twelve months. 

Chairman of the STATESMAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD. 

,0-0APV I:4MTIMMVATWI: 



- N. L. AMSTER 

THOMAS 8 .WILSON 
dit•... DISTRICT 	• . 

JanUary 29, 1914. 

Mr. 'ncirer D. White 

ornell University, 

Ithaca, IT. Y. 

.Dear Sir:- 

Dear 

Ithaca, 

New York. 

, 	1 
I sincerely trust that y ou. wiIl . give'the matter careful • 

donsideration:, as it is'llotOnly Of the. utmost iMPottance-

AO you as a StoCkholder, bUt..also of &pat importance and 

'J beg to thank 70u ...for yoUrs of the Oth,,and.• 

Some weeks ago, I was notified by Mr. 

..Downie of the Senate Document room, that so many 

"Birds of New York" were ,  in his office, subject 

tb my orders, supposing of course that it was the 

2nd Volume I had sent to those that I had already 

sent Volume 1 to but have learned that a mistake 

was made. I wish you would send to my address at 

Hall, JiY,, the last Volume sent tett, of you had 

Volume I sent you before and I will'see that you 

have Volttme 2 sent to you as soon as they are out. 

I am very, sorry thattthis mistake was made, but it 

cannot be helped no*. 

.11'ary truly yOurld,.. 

—value to the fifteen thousand ihvestors all over the United 

States and to the public at large, :especially.inthe com-

munity:where this great Railway serv00'. 

:Sincerel 

:',;pz/.  • -T Y:,WJUMAIZT777X 
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ANDREW ION& 1TE: 
R N E ettN I VERS ITY, 

' ITHACA ,N 

January 29 1914 
in good ondition 	I ccordin(07 

iith enclosed Cheq1A.e; 
:1•(-,n6 you ,t11,0 

A  /. 	 , 
thiS information, ihibb, I imagine 	 The Honorable•

Andrei . )). White, LL D 
:coverS the ground of in .quiry. 	 'Nei York 

7y dear Mr. White: 
arrive here Saturday, -with possibili-- 

Your letter of 
ty of staying over tilj monday. 

yesterday at hand, and I hasten . 
The telegram of the 26th- 

to say that on vonday the 26th 
inst. telling of your coming on 

inst, by the afternoon mail; I 
Friday and directing me to foriard 

foriarded to you Mr. IiIndrei S. 

White's letter and enclosure,, and 
Income tax and other important 

'-left 

- envelope Inhere.,-I had t filed.' If 

'yoll:haVe it not by this time ( I have 

. the registration slip': in my . hand and 

iill keep it here in case the Mail.. 

iriting'you,. at very' nearly 4:7 

'o'clock that afternpon and I im-

mediately complied vith its dircl.p.. 
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COR. CHESTNUT ,4ND ----- ,_ 
SHARON STREETS, 

- SPONGFEID NV ss _ A _ .  January. 29th  1914.  _ _ 

Hon. *Andfew D. White, 

UniversitY 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

, My dear Dr. White: 

I am luit..abOut  to catch. • . 

train to leave town j  for the rest of, the day. • - 	 , 

expected to have answered your kind. letter Of 

the 26 inst bsfore.:and hasten this :line to 

—ttssure you that,-I-HwilI T  give ii*_bareful attention 
• 

tomorrow and write you. fully ,in regard to 

eVerything. 
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authorities ask ror it )please 

:telegraph -me, I' cannot.understand 

it,:not. being there, as it vaS:du- 
-. 

. the Union league Club, Nev York, :  

- full addreS's, 

.Yeaninhile. I am sending-. 

you another Copy of Incomel'.ax Yorm 

m1nt3er envelope, hoping one 

	of them will re.ach : you_I arn.  alSo  

asking the postal Office to leak 

up the registered letter. -Also ,  

enclose other matter that may be re- 

levant,- .Lee, FigginsOn 	Co.  

As to the KaUfstangel 

•11: -  Immediately on receipt of 

'your letLe I phoned 7iss 

9.::ho replies' tb .at  the" Ghibertf" 

Dori and the 1lelasque7, Portrait 

of Infanta Henrietta of Spain_ 

are received by her in good con-

ditipn.I. found also that an express- -  

ed box vas here aboUt vhich I had . 	_ 
not 'been told ( the bill notes 

, that All had been sent to RiSley: 

Hall )  and I immediately had it 

opened. It contained the " Eras- 

muF3, framed, vith brass tablet de- 
, 

V 	If 
	

I 



remain 

a, letter of thanks for the copy 

of "• The Li femork of'Zdiivard A. Moseley" 

and cOmmen t F-1 upon it. , 

:The Rev. C. W. Heizer 

thanks you for ■Ivriting'T 7 r. Choate 

in behalf f rr  rreorge. 

T're.sers Ediiv. G. Allen e.4 

ed by some.thing 51- 6 Mail.. I shall 

_have. 	tracer put on th.e trabk. 

'notiCe tha.t the 1,71estern• Union .•.'7,to 
y 	 • 

claim that the •Message reached 

. 	• 

 

by phone froni theM ti/vo MiflUter3' •a'17- 

‘..ter a.t 	.-4..rriva.1 . .a.t -their office - 

The 'vverither here this day, . 

like yesterday;,, SaVe :that . it is • 
there is a small: amount ata,nding in 

your favor.- 

	and enclosures o-f--'the 26 th--and lat- 

er letters,- I have Mritten daily. - 

are duly at hand be this time: it 

is possible that a letter is delay- 

■■ , 	 u` ■ 	14■11,1)1,17011r,t7iY" 



ESTABLISHED INCORPORATED 1901. 

the death of Yr. 'Edwin Ginn on 

January the tmenty7f1rSt 

froPL 

COmpany , send., 

COR.CNESTNUT ,4ND 

SHARON STREETS, SPRINCrittED Miss.  JnnuFtry 29th  1914.  

Hon. Andfew D. White, 

gornell University, 

Ithaca N. Y. 

My dear Dr. White: 

I am just about to catch 

a train to leave town for the rest of the day. 

I expected to have answered your kind,letter of 

tisement of Yotion pictures Riven 	 the 26 inst. before and hasten this line to 

by n body thnt seems worthy of unu- 	I 	assure you that I will give it careful attention 

sual attention, for 'Alebruary 2d 	 tomorrow and write you fully in regard' to 

fi ticket to t4e Sophomore 	 everything. 

Cotillion for 7eo. fourth comes: of 	 Sincerely yours, 

Treas. 

-GlaKto 	 J. W.'„.Steere & Son Organ Co. Fr.:Alfred , T.uger writes yOli. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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--f-erTia-Yking that the simulation of 

';1:1 - 	 an ring continues today, 	d i..1 e.... dk  
is lo ,,vering. 

ANDREW b.WHITE, 

GORNELLVNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA .N 
January 	, 1914 

The Honora.ble 
Andrew D. • White, • ..LL.D.., 
New York. 

My dear. M 

A copy of the 

iortland DemOcrat caMe this morn-

ing containing your .remarks t the: 

- Dinner P/ld I read *them ,with 

lish, have cut them biat and plaAed 

them PThollq your • speeche9 on file. 

The Hon. Thoma 73•.• Wilson 

writes from the (N.Y. Senate th,qt 

• he sent you. vol. I of ".Birds of • - 

- New York ". twice by ei'ror, and will 

'send. Vol. L1. if one of the volumes 
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LAKE MOHONK CONFERENCE ON -INTERNATIONAL ARBITR TION 

MOHONK 'TAKE, ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK' 

My dear. Dr.-  'White: 

We are already indulging in the hope :  

that you and Mrs. White may find_it.poSSibie to be at 

the Mohenk conference this year, the dates of which 

;announcement. ' The enclosectliSt o. suggested topics 

• shows what we had in mind for a program .... .0f course, 

we understand that the firSt , two.sub;-tdpies under the 

Third Hague Conference are likely to be settled before 

May, but we want to be ready - to.,cOoperate to as great 
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70i1 are:very kind to take FO much interest in'MY . Caril- . 	
' 

ion article and I,thana you great'ly for your letter of January 

2. 	Your inVitation 7to Mrs'. Hice and myself is most a ttr'ad.tie 

and we sindereIy hope that we ean sometime ge t to see you and 

Mrs. White at Ithaca. 

Should you at any time find it possiLle to be in Albany 

it WoUld give us the,greatest happiness to have you with us. We 

Could then go over the collection of photographs:, Sketches and 

pamphlets wiiich I:have gdt. tbgether and could lo discuss the : 

question of- Change ringing which, I must confess, 'has not great-

ly appealed to me as I have heard it in Eqgland. 

From ;tithe to time we enj by -seeing your young friend,Miss 

•With mrs. Ri:cel's and ,my Own: sincerest:regards to you %rid 

all y6ur • ouseholcL. 

I am yours faithfully, 

Honorable 

Andrew T. White, 

Cornell University, 

I thac a , 
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TELEPHONE 4110,BRYANT 

WILLIAM BARNES, 
OkAINHAN 

MERTESN &77.Vci  
CHAIFiMAN ExiscuTlys COMMITTER 

/ 
REPUBLICAN STATE OMMITTEE 

' 43 WEST 39TH STREET 

NEW YORK, 	January 31, 1914. 

'my dear Mr. White' 

. 	'Wring the campaign of 1912, I incurred ob- 
ligations on behalf of the State Committee, thS need for which was 
imperative, to the extent of $45,000. 

Through contributions whi ch I have been ,able tft ■ secure, 
this has been reduced to $15,000, which the State Committee still 
owes. 

/ am writing you---as I am to each of the other seventy-
six delegates to the National Convention, who voted for the nomina-
tion of Mr. Taft---to ask you to raise $200. for the purpose of the 
extinguishment of this obligation. 

The present •State Committee expires by law on the 29th 
day of September next, and it is naturally my desire that it shall 
be f ra e and clear of all obligations at that tip% • 

Your alternate was /Ire Edward H. Wands, Candor, N. y. 
and if you will take up the raising of this money, it is possible 
he will aid you. 

cerely yours, 

lar±firMFM-17,N;V ,PsV 



The honorable 
H Andrew D. White, LL.D.,  

"gem York 

Vr. K.ingsibury 

assures you thit he i giving his , 

oareful attention to your kind 

letter of the 26th inst.-, and be 

L VE1 S .about to take a train when your 

letter cal,(1e. 

B. Cornell, writing , 

from Vineland N.J. , who is . 9i . -y ears 

of' sge, Mrife9 v u an interesting 
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Hon. Andrew D. .White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca N. Y. 

Dear Doctor White: 
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I•have read with great interest your 

kind letter of January 26th, and have noted all you say 

in regard to Tertius Noble, and the St. Thomas' Church 

Organ. We certainly would like very much to have Tertius 

Noble play on the Cornell Organ after it is finished, and 

If it is your pleasure and desire that he should play the 

opening recital, it certainly is our desire to arrange for 

this if possible and satsifactory to all aconcerned. 

I therefore, should be pleased to 

receive farther advice from you along this line as to 

whether you would like to have me take the matter up 

directly with Tertius Noble or otherwise. 

It is very gratifying to note that our 

voicing on the organ at the Church of the Ascension compares 

-so favorably with Skinner s most recent work. 

:11.:17:1,7■1 
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Not only is it-04r ho*.butit is alSO our deteril ,ation 

and axpectati.on that the vb ding of the *nen Organ will exe 

are bending very effort a d-ta2:ng every pain6 -  to bring 

WHITE.HENEY. SHI AMAN & O'NEILL, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW, 

16 etc WHITE MEMORIAI-EZ011., NG, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

about such 

The,work on he organ is progressing yary satisfactorily 

and we expect to make shipment of probably two (2) car-loads 

aoutHthe loth ofJPebruary.: 'The a k Was..bomeWhat delayed 

-
olvaccount'of a-aontroverSY Over the:fin dimensions Of. the 

case and. the exact room ta: -be , OacUpied ,. On the sta Le_by the 

	

came, we be1ieve77-throu:ghProfessor-Dann p 	 

suggestion, bUt everything :is 'satisfactorily straightened • 

-
out now as Mr. Wm. H. Miller can verify. 	We expect to 

have the organ completed- on time and. trust that nothing will 

arise to prevent. 

You will be interested to know that we secured a 

contract in Columbus, Ohio, where you recently wrote to 

Rev. J. Talbert Keenan of the Oakwood M. E. Church ., and I 

'believe your good letter decided the committee in favor of 

a Steere Organ more than anything else, and therefore, 

please accept my sincerest thanks. 

Awaiting your further advice in regard to Tertlus 

Noble, and with very kindest regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

WHITE, JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.GHINA 

FRANK J. O'NEILL. 

,Tanuary -31, •1914. 

Hon. Andrew D. 
Ithaca N.• Y. 

My dear Uncle Andrew,- 

As you will remember, we 11.,Tk in a general way, 
considered the advisability of purchasing-the property on 
North Salina Street adjoining the Empire House on the north, 
formerly called the Onondaga Hotel property, now called the 
Gafney House. 	1 - need not urge upon your attention-the ad. ,  
vantages to you and to Father in owning this property, inas-
much as you own a large tract to the south of it. It would 
be a great protection, and, in the long run, a benefit to 	• 

the whole estate to control this real estate, espeCially as 	• 

it would give you considerable more available space on Wil- 
low Street, which is rapidly becoming a business section. 
You will remember you have vacant land now on \Tallow Street, 
which, together with some unoccupied land of this parcel, would 
make available additional building land there, and still enble 
you to retain a sufficient connection between the hotel and 
Willow. Street. 

The property consists of a hotel which rents for 
about $3500.00 a year, and two stores which. rent for, I think, 
$900.00 each My recollection is that the property nets about 
4% on a basis of $100,000.00.now. 	am very confident thatI 
could easily make it pay considerably better. This section, in 
my opinion, is becoming more valuable, and great improvements, such 
as the elimination of grade crossings, the barge canal harbor 
and the growth and development of the town, will, as you know, 
appreciate the value of this real estate. I do not look for any 
sudden or immense rise, but simply for a steady, sure development, 
such aswe have witnessed during all the years , yeu have owned this 
property. 

In a round about way, I have been obtaining informa-
tion, and I think the property could be purchased for, $90,000.00. 
This, - it would seem, would net you over 4% on :your money under 
present rentals, and I think we could work it up to 5%, and per- 
haps more. 

feel confident that before a great while some other 
interest will-establish a permanent ownership there, and the 
chance may be gone for all time. I believe you and Father should 

-777:7"7" 
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4. D. Ws. 
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buy this'property, and that $40,000,00—in:cash, $ 0,000,00 from 
of you, together with a purchase money mortgage at 5,%for 00,000,0 
woulasegure the ,entire ownershiP-1n_the fee.• 	

,• 

The only thing I know against it, is, that the building is 
very o1Lpne, and is not au too_good of its kind. Still, I think 
wi1•1- 1a$t>tex years unless we should all make up our minds that 

some evelopment las -desirable before that time, and my notion is 
that it ill be rentable and all right for ten years or more to come. 

Of course, Father is very slow to act Upon such things, but 
still I can see that he is impressed with the wisdom of this plan. 
If I were in your place, I would aggressively favor it, not only as 
an investment, but as a protection to what you now have, and I• am 
convinced that you can increase the value of each property by owning 
the two together. 

If you have not the funds readily avaliable at this time, 
if I were in your place I would secure them. You could easily ar-
range that part of it, and I fear if you do not do so the chance 
will be lost. 

You already have the facilities tor managing this property 
through Barrett, with such aid as we can give, and it will be a help-
ful thing, rather than the contrary, •to keep Barrett fully occupied 
with a line of work in which he is fairly proficient. 

Andrew and Ernest both believe as I do in this matter. 

I have thought seriously of purchasing the property with a 
friend of mine who is a practical man, through whom I have been operat-
ing, but a thought it_t a i r  that you and Father should have the first 
chance. I am not sure that I will do so because I have other less 
expensive propositions in mind, but I only mention this, first, to 
indicate my confidence in the proposition, and, second, because, as 
I have said before, I think it fair that you and Father should have 
the first chance. 

You will no doubt realize that the future value, develop-
ment and appreciation of the Empire House property will depend, more 
or less, upon its neighbor on the north. Having already so large an 
investment there, it seems to me dangerous to let this chance go by. 

Recently shrewd men have been 'buying property in that am-
mediate section, and some subt•antial structures are being erected 

-__ 

by Charles W. now on ]Jow Str,et, towar 	northwest from this 
‹proerty.. -  Other hi"ewd n a haVeeen'obtainin 	tiOns: on property ., 	--__ 

rn that locality. 	willip,e tha the priceiot ,,---e7yrx,  itant,- 
It h, about eighty-tou feet CrISalnaC .Str-p-pt:,, with —a 7-VerY,--cber-
able ae 1.. This-, you see, Would:Make t-h. pricreay a -l-ittie 'Yrwre 
than a thou -nti:dollars a foot, and Prbperty IS 'oeirigJ.eld in that' 
locality -on .No t4 sa.24ria Street, 	.rther'trom , e common center., at 
twelve hundred dfdliars afoot.. 

Nov, I would not dismiss this proposition with the thought 
that you are going away, or that you do not care to undertake new 
enterprises. You have already a large one in the Empire House pro-
perty, and this ownership is very important to you both, especially 
on account of its strategic advantages. 

This matter does not want to be generally talked about, 
for you and Father could not purchase this property at this price. 
The owners have always believed that you would have to take it, and 
that you would pay more than anybody else for it, but I am inclined 
to think it can be purchased for the sum I have mentioned. If I 
were in your place, I would go to the extent of $100,000,00 for it, 
and for the reasons I have above mentioned. 

With love to you all, and hoping•to see you in the near 
future I am 

k.4 1,  
;.- 



:JOHN J.'ALLEIC,. 
LAW OFFIOES 

189 -iiiiNTAQUE STREET o 

TELEPHONE 4785, MAIN 

' BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, .ret) •" 1914. 

z 

Hon, Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca., New,-  York . 

Dear Mr. White: 

The-J annual dinner of the New York Sigma -

Phi will be held on the evening of the fourth of March 

next at. the University 	cor Fifth Avenue and Fifty- 

ft:1=th t . Manhattan. 

Th,a: members of the Fraternity here are 

very, desirous of your presence-as our guest and of hear-

ing some post prandia1 words: from you on that occasion. 

VW also wish you to be our guest while

• inc New York .  and for that purpose suggest the Hotel 

Gotham, corner of Fifth Avenue and. Fifty-fifth Street, 

near the Olub but as to a hotel your preference will 

be ours„ 

• There will be no formal toasts• and any 

words yl,ou may speak will be most welcome . 

Trusting that you may be with us on our 

anniversary day I am. 

Sincerely yours  • lir. Sigma Phi, 

DEPOSI ED IN 

FIRST NATIONAL BA 
Zfr 

BY 
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SURER I-d--TREP RT for YEAR ENDING DECEMBER-310, 1  1913. OFFICE OF 	, 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 	 _ 

SYRACUSE,NX. 

February,2nd. , 1914. , 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca,' 	Y. 

My dear ft White;- 

Your letter_ 'of the 31st. ult•  from New 

York received. • I note what you say regarding your schedule- 

for the next two weeks. 

In regard to the Income Tax matter, I 

know of no reason-why your report can not be ready for your _ 

signature Friday next, I do not think there will be any 

delay in manng the report as soon as I receive your annual 

statements for the past two years. These are necessary to • 

get the figures at which it was estimated your stocks, bonds, 

a4d real estate were carried at on Jan. 1st, 1913, or se 
, 	1 
near , as March lat. the date the income law takes effect,  , 
I 'can make a tabulation of your income from the books here 

74  in a very short time, and can estimate the deductions. 

The only holdback is the matter of the legal opinions, No ' 

two persons seem to agree on what shall be deducted and what 

shall be paid on; and the opinions: endered1 in this office 

are diametrically opposite to anything rendered by any o ther. 

Andrew has renderet ntb opinions whatever, and Horace is Alrectly 

- opposite to the opinion of the collector end the banks"opinions. 

Immediately upon receipt of your books I will compile a 

statement of what I believe to be correct, and they can change 

same to meet their views, 	If there is any reason why you 
can not sign the statement Friday, I will wire you to that 
effect, 	 I remain, 

Very 

Enclosed find reports on Geddes Coarse Salt Co, meeting on 
30th. tilt, 

, 

Cash on hand Janu.sry lst. 1913 

Receipts for Year 

Salt shipped during year, 141,631 bu, 
Dividends on crop 	. 
Dividends stock Onon, C. Salt Ass'n 
Dividend stock Syr. .Pipe Line Co . 
From Labor on Syra, P, Line 	• 
Nmato Tnsurance(repeal liability law 
Ihterest on deposits at 1st, Nat,Bank 

Total Receipts for year 
Received from Niagarn a uwu.,1,. 
Company in settlement of civil action for 
tresl-iass 

Total 

1 a516, 32 

8367,52' 
1631, 08 
174, 
131,40 
63,41 
9,55 

l9.36 

2500,  
14581, 39 

10516 32 

_ 

December 31st., .191a 
Am. Exchange Bank 
Property Account, 
Expense : 
Salary Account 
Labor 	, 
ReaPirs 8c Betterinenta 
Manuf"g Supplies' 
Insurance 
Taxeis • 

Cartage 
Motor Power screening 
Capital 'special del3osit 
Cash 1st. National Bank 

Xspendi tures 'for. year 

ExPense,Cost litigation M,& T. P. Co 8076 ,86 
Directors fees 50, 	 50 
Petty expense 	 2q 86 

8s1ar1e3, officers and bookkeeper 
Labor workmen and foreman wages 
Repairs & Betterments 
Manufacturing Supplies 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Cartage 
Accounts Payable H, K, White 
Power for screening 

Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1914 

4,50 
102158,60 

521,96 
716,58 
6377,48 
757:15 
309,60 
191,20 
225,86 
723,27 
32,96 

3000, 
4152,37 

119M. SI 

TltIAL BALANCE 

Capital , 
Profit & Loss 
°non. C, Salt Ass n. 
Manufaturing 
Interest 
Syr, •P, Line o, 

21. 96 

710. 58  
6440: 89 
757,15 
:509.60 
200,78 
225, 86 
723, 27 
500, 
32• 96 	 • 

10429„ 02 10429. 02 ,  
, 	' 4152. 37  

14581, 39 

100,000, 00 
8,728,43 

174 
9, 9880 

139.36 
dividend 131.40 

December 31s, t 1 

119 ,171. 79 
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this WOrks in it's - fulL .anacity. t is r.ontempliited that of tbe 

number of workment there will , eqyired ab t 806 laborO1-.S. it iF3 

the usual custom among those people'to live in the d 	ict 

the works in which they are engaged. 	Our land'ts favOrab_15 aated 

for• the homes etc. of the laborers an ,.;. tradesmenuemployed or to be 

employed in the steel works; and it mille,ht be profitable to F.ive A little 

thought and consideration,te this subjeat.' 

We haVe 5ood reason to expect that the volume o business 

throuThout the country durirm t•e Year 1914 will be w.reatly inereaaed, 

and thin% thCrt; win be an increase4 demand Car our product; 	there 

will be an improvement in our businee over that of the pt few yeare. 

:r 

Pr'enkdent, 

The saltAndustry during the Year nineteen hUndred and 

, tht*teen suffered in common with the business in Feneral thorughout 
_____  
the----COUntry,_ 	sur-c mpany was-sre -be_r fitrtunate in the.matter of it n 

-----_, 	 _ 

eales having disposed at-an voortune tima-Of_ the 28,000 bushe-i4---za 

salt in the Old storehouse for the past' eight years., 

The. seaSOn;was about an•aVerageiene-for.the forMation 

of •td.le .: alt,.a.nd'outs eron waay19,„-655'bUehelk. MeHehinneddUring .  the 

year 141,631 bushel*: and we haVe onHharidnoWY,about 44 - 00k 
. 	• 	•• 	• 	•... 	. 	" 	• 	, 

During the past ,.  year :we'bought.119 . old,coVern from the 

'Union Salt Co„ and thene have been used in repairing gur covers and 

building flats etc. We consider this R profitable t'ransaction; ns we 

have bou.nt practicnlly no 'new lumber for renairs during the plat two 

years, 

We 'have had a favorable Settlement of the matter of 

the'lawnuit with Niagara de Lockport Power .Co, This .action was bromght 

for trespass in etriinin?:. their 'power wires over the Gtorebouse on the 

north -side of the canal. We received 12500 in-Settlement Of the matter, 

and traneferred to theM the land eoVered bYA,he-stprehouse. 

We have on hand at :Present , !,3000 received for the 

sale of the 'land at the eastern end Of our property and 112500 'received 

fra-fi the Niagara -& LoCknort PowerCo.; and, Also, about 1600 from the 

profits of the business, I would, therefore . , thinle, it ndvisable to - 

declare n one ner cent -dividend'frOm the profits of the -business at 

this .time. The ,,2500 received ,  frou,  the Settlement of the rratter with 

the Niagara & Lockport Power Co, i$ available for therennira of the 

storehouse on the south side of the canal., This eterehouse is to be 

made larger udirng the coming pring; and Fu; think will be adequate -to 

store the salt -hary-ested -; and-  in- a -  measure-  win. tal;e -  the place of the 

one sold to the power CompanY. The $3060 received from the sale of, 

lnnd for a roadway to the Fair Ground it may be advisable to disburse', • 

as a special dividend. 

The very decided industrial 4et4t4tMent taking TA -ace 

adjacent to our land makes it imperative'that we consider the development 

of our land. in the near future, 'The lare steel plant aerons• the N.Y.C. 

tracks in cloee nriimity to our land 'will be in full operation in about 

year hence. 	It ie contemplated that, the Steel plantlaill require 

twentytwo hundred to twentyfour hundred men to operate thie wOrke 

; kr  

Papers, Cornell University.  
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on, Andrew D„ I4 dear Dr. White 

AN REWS.WHITE 
ATTORNEY-AT,_. LAW- 

-14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSENY 

jieb-, 2, /914. 

LIIFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N EVV.YOR K 

-February_ 3, 1914 

Ithaca, 

in yoUrHtrust box. They were sent here from the First igationa- 

---Bark-of-Ithaca 	-Ar-,-in-1898--y--7and---wer0-7rned-correctlY- 7sol- 

that 1 iodated thin i just ,where I expected to. I identified ,  

them by the •munbers -upOn the bonds, and aipo by the fact that 

-before you 1eave. 

AStol the Income TaX Return, I had 'a conference thie 

morning with father and Mr. Barrett•-  I, read to them your letter .  

:I find that father has a :  very sensible plan in mind to meet 

the unusual' oonditionS that are so, ,baffling t,'.0 everyone,' and 

also that jirank :has the matter well in hand,' So that it you 

cOme over as suggested, bringing the books which Mr. Barrett 

IvrOte to - YoU regarding we Will be able to got Up your return, 

Outwater was wrj.ttan in lead pencil on the face of the fjrst•

bond, 

read, I• am glad to report that I located Mrs. OutwPte 

e 21st ult. is, at 	d and rLents 

I-am:in receipt Of-your letter regarding the Rev. 

Sullivan and have beenAmmenSeley Interested in your 
" 	 . 	• 	, 

- his. literary gifts and imPressive eloqUenCe. 

o :talk With--you Ihrther about the subject, 

iotetha ',pure: be in Ithaca by to day. 

igge8t-as-otherTpreaChers-Dearliodges-7to-i'represent---t-------"----- 

. the Episcopal .Church and Poddick, tbe_:BaPtists. 	I may almost . 
- 	'! 	• 	 , 

claim to be the discoVerelt of Fosdick as a -  university preacher. 

T invited him here years ago and have renewed the invitation 

year after year.. And I •note now that he, preaches in other 
• , 

universities Yale among them. Some months ago he accepted 

my tnvitation to preach here March- lst, but on account of an 

attack of grippe has asked to be relieved from the service; 

and the engagement has been postponed to October 25th. As to 

Dean 'lodges, we have had him here more than once, his last 

service being in June, 1913. 

/ note that you are to stay in Ithaca only a short 

time before your ,departure for the South. You are fortunate 

in being able to escape our changeable winter weather for Fait'hful..ly yours, 

wikl jam 

o 

the genial climate of the South. 

With kindest regards, I remain 

,Very sincerely yours, 

c,1 	 ; A'1 ,16 ■ 1z111WrilirgalVITAr 



Editor, et., 
The New York Times, 
Times Square, Nev York City, 

My dear 11r. Miller: 

Returning to',Ithaca 

afteran'absence.of several' Weeks-, I find 

---your letter and thank you F5ice/iely. for. 

. your kind suggestion 	I Will give he 

matter my attention, but doubt very much: 

'whether I can 	anythl.ng 

ydampotinot., worth printing, before the 
' 

time of the meeting Qa,a-i-ed-,,b.0.-evffilt.i-dietr. 

A - 

'Very truly yours, 

SOUNTIPIC AMERICAN COMP/LING D1TAR1MENT. 

, 
Per 

IENTIFIC AMERICAN COMPILING DEPARTM 
225 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 
FREDERICK CONVERSE BEACH, FFIEST. - 

CHARLES S UN'TLEY, TREAS..: 

February 3, 1914. 

 

ANDREW ID.WHITE, 

GeORELLUNIVER81TY. 

° YiTM C A ,N e.Y. 
February 

 

Dr. Andrew D. White: 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

- Pear Siri- 

1914 ,  

We recently received a telephone com-
mUnication from Mips Todd, Secretary to Mrs. Russell Sage, 
asking if we could arrange with our painter, Mr. 
Paul Raymond Audibert, to paint an oil painting from a 
photograph of Mr. Russell Sage, size and workmanship to 
be similar'-to a previaus-pioture which he had painted for 
Mrs. Sage. 

We have taken this up with our painter 
and have arranged with him to paint an oil painting, if 
it may be your desire, at a price of 0500. We write you 
at the request of Miss Todd relative to this, and will ask 
if you pare to have this oil painting painted by our 
artist, that you kindly forward the picture which we are'to 
use direct to us. 

Awaiting your reply, we remain, 

1;terrnarren.ere-,4■Parr February 11th. 	I find 

here, of course, a Mass of deferred matters •• 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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- demanding much attention and shall cer- 

tainly not have time to give my thoughts 
edvcctakc4....40.01.4i 
to 	for several days yet. 

feel Very strongly that the 

:United States ought to press on the meet - 

trig of the Conference and have thought of 
4;/LA 
	afrwt 4imrougm".j  1,4,c  • 

prepar' 	a short 

than this I hall:.certainly not be able to 
• 	• 

do &laid of this I could have Copies ready for 
-% 

a later period, if etibioamosammol interest 

attention to the matter, I remain 

Very respectfully yours, 

oyln country Should at least be one of the 

Powers takinR . al:eading part in:press.ing, 

t"1"■ ;',Vrti' 



4 , ...kk,t;iNv5:4,1INViraSir.,11,17M 

Ep,„/0 

62 SOUTH ,  WASHSNOTO. ,  SQUARE 

NEW ':: YORIC•: ,.  

5 	8 	2 	 



VILLARIVIERA PARMittylVM 
'W1E4BADEN .11.1914. 

Dear Sir: 

I should be Very glad. to publi.sh in the Deutsche. Revue a stall 

article ,ot yours on the American and EuropeanHdiploMacy... 

This or another important article would be always very *elcomp. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 
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- 
LAW OFFICES OF 

- 

HISCOCK7 DOHENY,WI WAIN & COWIE 

• SYRAC U SE," t;I -Y. -  FRAN.K.  .HISCOCK: 

GEORGE' DONE NY 

LEROY BWLUAMS 

ALEXANDER K. COWIE 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear Sir: 
1 	, 

Will yo:ui.kindly inform ma of some data 'next week or 

very soon when it-willl'econvOnient for you to see ma An regard 
-1 



7H-77  • 

• 

ANDREINSINHITE 
• 'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 

SYRACUSE.N.Y. 

Feb,/ 4, 49,14, 

, 	 OFFICE OF, 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SY.RACUSE,N,y. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Feb. 5th, 1914, 

Hon. Andrem D. White 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Uncle Andrew:— 

Enolosed please find statement for JanuarY. 

Yours vAry truly, 

—„ 
My dearMr. White;— 

Your letter of the 3rd. inst, and 

telegram of this morninreceived; I left your monthly report 

with Mr. Andrew S. on the 2nd„, inst.; and upon inquiry _at his 

office this monring, was informed that same was sent to-you 

yesterday, So I will not send you a duplicate, trusting that 

the statement is now with you. 

I received the two books containing the 

annual statements. I have completed the figures etc. on the 

income for the report to the collector of internal tevenue; 

and will submit same to Mr. Andrew S. this morning. I 'hope we 

may together make the report and comply with the law, and have 

' a report'. satisfactory to you. 	I will take the liberty of• 

sending You the carbon copy containing the.information.fro 

Which I expect the report will be made. To the best of 'my Unter- 

standing, and I have donsulted the collector of 'the port here ,5 
on all matters effecting the report, this report complies with 

the law in it's every detail. It may be changed by Mr. AndreW S. 

before it is put into the report filed with the collector. 

Mrs. Frederick D. White called at the office 

this morning to inquire as to when you expected to be here. 

She had planned to leave the city on Feb. 1st.; but, on being 

informed that you were expected to be here tomorrow,"she 

postponed the date of her departure. She has some matters with 

i-Vjailiff:1117;70-111147,P1 
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/frames 

  

JOHN R. FOSTER 	 STEPHEN B. FOSTER 

  

fit-tures 

 

      

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PICTURE FRAMES OF ALL KINDS 

• • REPRODUCTIONS OF 

t  OLD VENETIAN,•SPANISH, FRENCH 

AND ENGLISH PORTRAIT AND 

LANDSCAPE FRAMES 

FROM VARIOUS MUSEUMS AND 

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS' 

OLD COLONIAL MIRROR FRAMES 

   

FOSTERSART ,  PRINTS, 	BOSTON 

BRAUN 11 CO., 	 PARIS, 

FRANZ HANFSTAENGL, 	MUNICH 

FRATELLI ALINARI, 	FLORENCE 

D. ANDERSON, 	 ROME , 

C. NAVA, • 	 VENICE 

W. A-MANSELL A CO., • LONDON, 

, AND EIGHTEEN OTHER EUROPEAN 

PUBLISHERS 

 

irktotrr Brotlift.  ro 
4 littrit 	.tittart. 

Nuotott 
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE FIRM 

  

      

SOLE . AGENTS FOR 

THE'MEDICI SOCIETY ' 

• LONDON. 

 

 

DESIGNERS 	CARVERS - ' • 

AND GILDERS 

    

         

         

( 

'Feb. 	1914. 

. Mr. .An.drew D. White, 
Cornell Universi ty, 
Ithaca • ' New. York. 

Ditar .Sir; 

.7,!*e send our Medici catalpgue :uhder'separate'cover. 

fl :  is ,a list af all now issued or that are likely to be -issued 
before - July 1st.' 

v!e would be pleased: to sublnit the printS for your inapeetion 
without•fexpense or Obligation _on your' part; 

If, the University- purchases we can supply then at spedial prices 
which are 'the same as in England if certificate, for free .  imOarta. 

-tion .are supplied„ 

Our method of dealing with educational institutions is more liberal 
than in ''ngland . re submit all prints to them allowing them to 
selc:ct sudh as they wish5 instead of requiring them to take all 
that is published whether they wish i t or not. 

Lay re submit the Medici prints so far as published as above 
s ta ted? 

Very truly you rs, _ 

FOSTER BROTHERS. 

JRF.SMV. 

-77 

L - 	/ 

OFFICE 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING7----___ 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

   

M.e 

 

the Trust &.Deposit Co. and - requires your aid to complete same. 

I informed her that you postponed your visit to the 16th. or 

17th, inst.; and she said that in view of that, she Would 

remain .here until the 18th. to do whatever she has to do at 

the Trust & Deposit Co. You will kindly take note that she 

requires your aid in this matter. She did i not state to me what 

'it 

I had the pleasure of a very nice visit from Mr. Arthur . 
'1 

C. Newberry yesterday. That was the first time I had - the 

pleasure of his acquaintance, although we have been corresponding 

for the past seven years, 

With kind regards, I remain., 

FatthfUl 	Uta, 

z 
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ESTABLISHED 1867. INCORPORATED 1901. 

:New Haven, Conn., 

February 5, 1914, 

e'1.--- gular meeting of the Russell Trust Assocta--- 

tion will be held at the usual place, in this city, at eight 

o'clock, on Saturday evening, February 21, 1914. 

Supper will be served at 7.15 o'clock. 

GT.JSTAV GFtUENER, Secretary. 

Please notify the Secretary (Box 148, Yale Station, New . Haven, Conn.) of any 
change of address. COR.CIIISTNUTAND 

SHAWaNSTRETTS, SPRINGFEID, MTAss. February 5th  
Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca N. Y. 

Dear Dr. White: 

Oberlin College at Oberlin Ohio, are going 

to have a magnificent new organ sooner or later and thehead 

o_of their music department, Prof. Geo. W. Andrews, unfor- 

tunately, seems to have just one fixed idea about organ 

builders. He has written us that they have had Ernest XL 
- 

Skinner of Boston look over the field and that he will 

probably be called upon to do the work in due season. 

We, of course, would welcome an opportunity 

to figure on this (job and get serious consideration if such 

were possible, and I take the liberty of asking you to offer 

some suggestion which might pat us on the right track and at 

least secure for us , a-good interview and possible . consideration. 

If I am over-Stepping in this request, please • 

NDREW eD.WH ITE, 	• 

,craR .N ELL eifIsi IVERS.  1TY. 

ITHACA 	• 

Februar:f 5 , 1914 , 

1.3„1;r .r . , 
• ?.orriel 	Un 	er -J ty, , 

, 

flE1r :r•fesor 

nrding - the. Prench Revolution collection ond 

the ,:apircohaet,recently published ..„: . earding it 

( 7ould'it not 

ta find out f'r,on him • whether hO. ,Nould-

be 	 to e74chane his (ubl1c1.tioni, for, :  

siv. : ou'J',et:-)1o:I.:ue of the books pardon me andbelieVe MO as ever 

J. W.. Sttere & Son•rgan do. 

• 



February.  
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WHITE. CHENEY. SHIN Iv it,&____ITL__OLNEILL, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS-AT>L-AW 

le etc WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SY.RACU SE, N.Y 

HORACE WHITE, JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLE5 

FRANK J. O'NEILL. 

Hoh.t Ahdrew D. White, 
'Ithaca, N; Y. 

Uncle AXICw- 

..YOUr welcome 'letter, dated Februaryt3rd, has just. 

Mile I understand in a general way your property 
-- matters 	-still-think-you-should give this subject very serious 

consideration, not alone, as I have said, as an investment, but 	------ - 
for the protection of the property. Unless something unforeseen 
should happen, I will endeavor to see to it that the matter is 
held along until you come to Syracuse. 

1044 

144-ivt. Ca-vt )444-  •rt.e.c,4 J-11442-ett. 14-14<dY 

irtrw t:tA kfu. ICY -71-04/rk-tal ett;s4,4, 

ye-u_ 14-;tif  ati-rrij 

•
&-i-u-rtztj 	 irrrn -r? • 	1,1EA- 

44-e"....-•-e,_ sr L-t-A-644'''''t' • 
1/14;tAl 

Unless there is aome reason unknown to me, it would 
seem to me wise for you, if you have not the money on hand, to borrow 
)15,000.00 or $20,000.00 and join in a mortgage for the balance. It 
is not likely that there would ever be any obligation on the mortgage 
as the property would probably always be worth the purchase price, 
and you could gradually, from time to time, pay of a call loan. 
You could probably easily make a call loan at 55 which rould stand as•
long,as you desired. 

This is nothing that I seek to press upon you 
I do want you to thoroughly understand the importance of it. • 

,trust we may have the .pIeasure of seeing you On 
Saturday Or Monday.' . 1  

In• regard to the political coñtri'oution,I I realize 
that Barnes has been obliged to borrow a large sum of money for the 
actual necessities of Political work. I propose to send,  him what I_ 
can afford to give. It is hardly fair to ask you tá raise any money 
but I think. moderately large subscription would be fair and well 
expended. While we may not always agree with Barnes, we must admit 
that he has conducted himself with great force, moderation end dig-
ni•y since he became chairnan of the State Committee. Furthermore, 
he has seemed to stand for sound things, and l feel that in this 
matter, at least, he should be supported. 

We have a considerable debt,locally.,here which I. 
hope toboontwipe_out,tand then reall expect to do our part toWard . • 

the state debt which you mention.' 

With love to you all, and many hopes for your health 
and happiness,I am 

Affectionate 
I 

11W/IAG. 
_ 	r . 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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PebrUary 

CHMCN.- 

WAYNE CO 14.TrG LEADING NEWSPAPER 

CIRCULATION 3,000 

gatto Etpub:tiratt 
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAy-ey 

THE LYONS REPUBLICAN COMPANY 

REPUBLICAN BLOCK. 41 WILLIAM ST. - 

PRINTINQ, ENGRAVING 

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF STATIONERY 

-7 

Andrew p-i-White 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca,: Ny. 

_L  My, dear Mr. ,  

' I am sending you this. day Under another 
• 

cover a copy of the kpla46ea Standard containing a report 

of my address before the Lincoln 'League . . 

The editor writes an editorial approving 

and the other paper also gives a fine report and an 

editorial. This leads me to believe that a change is going 

on in the public mind and that the people are about ready 

to listen to the gospel ,  of truth. 

Yours sincerely, 

Since writing you a short time ago About the pro-

posed "American•Bond ; & Stockhoiderwl Association' for :the protection of 

inveStors&- I have-beenTIn-oommunicaton-witha-number of 'gentlemen of 

more or“aess prominnce,,'and-they'..unanimously agree:as:t6 the need of 
i 	 • 

such an organization. Amonethet are Professor Henry W. Farnam, 13rof66- • 
sor of Economics at Yale; 'Howard Elliott l Chairman, o± the New.7ork,New 

Have/1'8c Hartford':R. R. Company, Roger W. ,Babson, the econoMist and stat-

istician, of Boston, ,  David Bosnian, Vice-President of the Erie R.11: Com r  

'pany; R. IL •BOyesen, Of Sullitan. & Cromwell,: Attorneys, of New York, 

Arnold G. Dana, of the ftCommercial and Financial , ChrOniCleohn P. 

Daniell, of 'John Daniells Sons & Sons New York, and others. 

Of course, there is a' ,:tremendous.field for it,„: . with four, or five 

Million holders of stock in the country and probably half as many holders 

of bonds, to say nothing of the holders_of our securities abroad. Such .  

an association is bound to come sooner or later and, as Vt. Babson said 

last week, it will be a very large organization (perhaps,two or three 

hundred thousand) when it is once started. Naturally, it will be :better: 

for all concerned that At should be in justand conservative hands than 

possibly under the control of persons who, either theM:selves Orthrough -

outside influence, Might use,it,as a vehicle for ulterior Purposes'. This 

seems to be the only objeOtion $6 far -Made to it, and my well-known C011-±, 
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, 

A.D.W.--2 

- servatiSM:is.a guaranty. that there will be nothing o hat sort to fear 

as long asconnectedysith it: 

I presume you have read Mr. Ktuttechnitt's remarks to the Stookhold-

ers Of the SOUtherh7Pac1f1cCompany in his lait annual - repott, urging 

them to oppose adverse legislation and to correct erroneous thpreseions 

cUrtent, With the public. This is quite in line with thip..purpopes of. the 

Association as I:have.planned it.: A copy of the article is on the ast 

_ipage_ofithe.,Prospectus, a revision of which I am sending you with this 
 	_ 

The prospectus is 	tentative as to details but substantially 

accurate. The Association will 'be absolutely independent i not connected 

with any other interest whatever,.-having no interests to serve but those 

of its members, and urnishing impartial and unbiased information and 

.service. 	If you can suggest any improvement, either by addition or 

elimination, I Shall be very glad'to have you do so.  

_ - 
life-, of whose public.epir 	nd diiitterestednees there isno question, 

and whose names and opinions will mmand confidence and respect, • 

It is the intention to have this board practically form a Cburt of . 

last resort., In case Of any action by the executive committee,4nvo1ving 

matters - .of'policy, it will be referred to the members of the board,And- 

will 	

- 	 - 

not loP.O.me effective until,a;MajOrity of them have signified, in 	' 

writing, their approval of it. lakewizeitheitsuggeptions for the 

.-„improvement Of the'.service - Will be Very welcome. 

'''--71-Am-writingt--toLYou'.-.,And_to the other gentlemen named on the:'accOm- • 

panYinglAst; to ask that you will.be;a membet:Of.the advisory tOard.. 

The duties, as you see, will not be at all onerous, and you will  prob- 

ably not be called Upon oftener than once a month, perhaps lees. 

Being purely co-operative in character, with its surplus funds 
- 

 ap- 

plied, first 'to:the.establiehment and maintenance of a contingent fund, 

Mt. Babson is very enthusiastic over the prospect, and has offered 
each 

to be one Of twenty gentlemen to underwrite $1,000 Aof the $20 000 it is 

estimated should be available in order to get the Association well 

under Way. 

As the'plan now etandsi this underwritingwill.te in the form of 

;Founders!.:Sharee, of $100 pat; each,' entitled to dividends of six per 

cent. per annum, cumplative,''andiatedeemable by the Association at 110 

• and-acdrued dividend as soon as the contingent fund or surplus Shall 

reach twice that Amount, or $44000. This will leave the Association 

as a purely 6o-operative organization, with an available zurplUs. 

My,plaircontemiDlatesLati executive Committee here inle*York l,wotk- 

ingin conjunction with me, and an Advisory board of:goternore, consist- 

ing of nine to fifteen gentlemelOvho_are prominent in various Walke of 

-- r 

for the Purposes of the Association:,,and, second, to a reduction Of the 

-annual Membership fees, no inducement can be offered to serve on the 

board Other :than the - knowledge:that one is assisting in a work,  which is 

intended to benefit not only the individ#al members of the Association . 

but, more or less directly, the entire nation,. 

If you feel disposed to become one of the:twenty_gentleMen to under-, 

write:the 20,000 which it is felt -should be available to inaugurate the 

movement, I shall, of course, Appreciate it; but that is nota necessary.; 

requirement. 

,I may add that this is entirely a:peteonaa matter and this firm has 

-*nothing directly tOdo with it. As soon as the Association Is started 

I expect to give all 	time to it as manager and complete the organiza- 

tion, My experience of twenty-five years in the Street,and in statie- 
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A.D. tf 	SIN 

'tic 	and reoganization work fits me r this, • and. my frien 

eluding Pib Farnam Mr. Babson _and. Mr. Dana, 	good enough, to pay that  

• 

•FUNK WGNALLS. 
..COMPANY  

133-134 Salisbury Squaw 
LONDON, E. C. 

354-3,60 Fouith Avenue 
NEW YORK CITY 

EN-YORK, Feb..6th, 19.4. -_______ I am just the one o undertake it. As to that, the future will tell. 

In the hope that this will , 	your favorable consideration, and. 
• 

with in best regards , believe me, 

YourP--sincerelyi 

, 

Andrew D.'ilite; LLD., 
Ithaca, N. I. 

, - 
Dear 

President Berkeley Schtica Co rporaon, 

Hon. Andrew D. /thite, 

Ithaca, New York. 

We sincerely hope that the complimentary coPy,of the Funk &• Wag. 
nails NEW Standard Dictionary, that we had the pleasure of sending you last 
November, is giving you satisfaction and good service. 

We are proud of the reception that has been accorded the NEW Stand-
ard. Forty-five thousand copies of the first edition have been sold up to 
date, and every mail brings us the warmest commendations from college presi-
dents, judges, lawyers, merchants --- from every class and every profession. 
For, instance, the President of Brown University, W. H. P. Faunce, writes: 
"I am really astonished at the amount of information compressed in so small 
a volume. You have given us a geographical dictionary, a geographical gazet-
,teer, and an encyclopedia, in the guise of an English dictionary. Your Dic- 
tionary will, for me, supersede several dictionaries that I have been obliged 
to use together in order to get the information now furnished in the one vol-
ume". George Trumbull Ladd, D.D., LL.D., of Yale University, is equally em-
phatic: "There can be little doubt, I think, that the NEW Standard is going 
to be the most valuable, accurate, interesting and informing collection of 
knowledge on how to spell, pronounce, interpret and use correctly the English 
language ever compressed within the limits of a single volume." 

You Can easily underStand'thatthere is more than a mere.busines6 
gratification in receiving such commendations as these. We trust that the 
continued use of the Dictionary will confirm these early,judgments. 

Iours.very trulq, 	• 

FUNK 43 WAGNALLS COMPANY.: 

P. S. if you have had the opportunity to put the Dictionary to a practical 
test, and could spare a feW moments to tell us about it, we would be very in-
terested in having your judgement -- something you would be willing to have us 
use publicly 	Of course, any expression of opinion yoU might care to make 
would be entirely at your option and would be dictated by the extent of your 
inclination and time. 

    

ft 

        

            

             

             

             

             

II 
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DIRECTORS 

TWO YEARS 

Frederic R. Coudert 
*Samuel T. Dutton 
*Robert Erskine Ely 

Henry M. LeipzIger 
M a rc u s M. Marks 
George A. Plimpton 

f *George Haven Putnam 	. 
*Loule'LlVingston Seaman 
*John-A. Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

Cbt ftrui pork 43tatt i§orittp 
PRESIDENT .01 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 
SECRETARY 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 

•TREASURER 

OF NEW, YORK 

NCH 

VICE7PRE8IDENT8

•  Lyman Abbott . • 	 . John Henry Jowett 
Felik&dlir 	 . Seizure! S. McClure 

Joseph H. Choate . , 	William H. Maxwell 
WillIarriSz-Benn 	 Henry M. MacCracken• 

R. Fulton Cutting 	 —Joh,n Bassett Moore 
John H. Finley 	 Alton B. Parker • 

George Foster Peabody 
Henry S. Pritchett 
Eilhu Root '. 	. 

David H. Greer 	. 
A. Augustus Healy 
Charles E. Hughes 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice-Presidents and Ninety Additional 

Members 

AUDITORS 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield . 

Carl Lorentzen 

iayhieff jjn 	- 
Jacob H. Schiff—
Isaac N. Seligman ' 
Albert Shaw 
James Speyer 

, Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus • 
Andrew D. White 

ONE YEAR 

John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 

*Hamilton 'Holt 
— Charles E. Jefferson 

William G. McAdoo 
Ernst Richard •, 
Anna Garlin Spencer 

*James J. Walsh 
Horace White 

_ *Stephen S. Wise 

THREE YEARS 

Frank L Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 
*George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 

Wm. C. Muschenheim 
George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 

In a talk which I had just now with Mr. Choate, he ex-
pressed the opinion that we ought to meet on the 11th to 
express our satisfaction with what the government is do-
ing but believes that anything farther on our part at this 
time would be meddling. Mr. Straus, with who I had a 
talk a few moments before, was not yet quite clear what 
our action had better be 	I have not yet gotten in touch 
with Dr. Butler since the new situation aroae. 

I 	 I will hold this letter nntil receipt, later in 
the afternoon, of copies of the address to the public which 
Dr. Butler has prepared and will then mail this letter 
special delivery so as to have it reach you as soon as 
possible. 	Dr, Butler wishes frank suggestion and criti- 
cism of the preposed address. 

Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

February 6th, 1914. 

I am very sorry to learn from your 
letter of February 5th that the state of your health is 
likely to prevent your presence in New York on next Wed-
nesday, at the meeting of the National Committee which 
is being ,formed in connection with the calling of the 
Third Hague Conference. 

You will, of course s  have seen in the dispatches 
	 from-Washington, the statement that our government has 

iseVed a call for the Conference, 	The enclosed copy of 
a confidential telegram from the Hon. John Bassett Moore 
of the State Department, will show that this report is not 
exact but that it contains a large measure of truth. The 
government has evidently taken the matter seriously in hand 
since the organization of our committee vas undertaken and 
is doing everything in its power to bring about the object 
we desired. 

I do not believe that The Netherlands' government 
will independently issue a call for the Conference. 	It 
seems to me likely that some other method of getting • it is- 
sued will have to be found. 	It is more than possible that 
in this connection the suggestion of Dr. Butler, as now 
amended by him, may be found to be of value. 	It is, that 
our government shall invite Russia, Great Britain, France, 
and Germany from the great powers of Europe, The Netherlands , 	, 
and perhaps Switzerland representing the smaller powers, and 
Argentine and Brazil representing South America, to unite with -
it in the joint calling of the Conference. 

am delighted to know that since you can not be 
present, you are proposing to send.a letter expressing your 
ideas on the subject which can be presented before the meet-
ing on next Wednesday. 

I suppose that the matter is both complicated and 
simplified for us by the move the administration has made. 

We shall all be glad if on receipt of this letter s ', 
you will telegraph us at once your-opinion as to the course 
which ought'to be - fellowed under Me -new:conditions which' 
exist since the action being taken by. the government at 
Washington has become known to us. , 	' 

With sincere expression of personal regards, 

172; .-AM„ 	t:CAP-,34,i '0:-CTI!fririZMPAM 



I have your teleg 

sent has not issue 	call for the 

What hat,been done is ap fo11 	Our *Min 

Conference. 

1,12,0 been instrueted confidentially to sound. the minister of 

Foreign Affairs an the Oestion whether the queen 

WoUld , issue,invitation to the Third. Conference, . 

intendedAo be confidential, In the second place 

Of Holland 

This was 

the depart- 

ment-has-sent-to_its_diplomatic officers a circular instruc- _ 
tion directing then to propose to the governments to which 

they are respectively accredited that the work of the proper 

international preparatory committee should be committed to 

the adminsitration council of the Permanent Court of Arbi- 

tration at The Hague which council consists of the Netherlands 
I 

minister for Foreign Affairs and the diplomatic representatives 

of the treaty powers at The Hague, 	The ject of this pro- 

posal is to make an immediate beginning of the work of prepar- 

\ ing a program of the Third Conference by committi g that work 

to a competent body already in existence thus avoiding delays 

that might result for_one pause or ano_ther from the attem t 

now to appoiilt a nev,internatiohal committee. This telegraM 

:It intended for your information and not for publidatian., 

J4 IL Mobre, 

Fein.  uery sixth , 19 . i4 

1qs.ri es V, Sher idri  

.1:y clear Tr Sher i (3 n 

expect to 1e in

•Sy r a f:t. 	o r 'lonE, el th e :r nr.e X t we&k 

• or 	tre'ek 	t 	, and until that time do 

not desi 	.to talk up the rrin tt 0r of the 

:r..,ake 71-Lore col lo ter al bonds, 	the fs at 

• t_.nil of u Th.° ' had 	e Shure prop er- 

' ty vhen • th0se bord s ere, issued 	, 

, tr ,..st•ecf4 's'o. 'eaverlierly ,  2py the' 

ein .y.70. rk -7 en-  bTal.---7.1 	H T-,11-7K 	e7au t1 o 

tie f:"; t}ci 	M e r e -can be itery little disposi- ,  

MC`i ‘ 14X7 	Tgr'" 



Andrew S. White; 7sq., 

r;yracase, 

Please inform those: of the famidonderned. 

,I told Miss. Outwater that the bonds 

jfl WhiCh she'iS concerned had been found but 

others that are IackinE. 	Wou]id you kindly 
. 	C4- 	 t2,44L 

put-down on.paper,0%4=me to show her exactly' 

vol 	
- 

the-t.m4.e..—*,f the 'case whether the above is • 

p.EW 71D.WH TE. ec;---itN ELL 1...19N IVERS nY. 

ITHAC . 

asy 6;-1914 
'flop to l filake haste ±x meetin their or 

p0 saI ,-3.'oel*„ 	Ai we been fully .  informed 

Of the real state of affirs then,.the 

feelin %Quid be verT.different•now._ 

-r 

t 	 R^VIRRIMTICOMI 



Yours faithfully, 

Will you please for the',.•,eneral family use 

•'most siare to avoid .a11. co11ito 	Nith 

the fact, namely, •tha,t there are, some bonds 	 the authoritie,s. I cannot 'see that prac- 

which belonged to her 	 ticallv it 'makes much difference oll4' way , 

yet aCcounted for, 	 or the other. '• 

the :statement that it .your Aunt Helen has a 

separate income, no 

shou1dbe included 

gave her.  

MP tter holty small, it 
,Aiescru,o. (15, 

in the retur s. Now, I 

several years aso , seven!. thousand 

, 'dollars in Erie and -Dittsbu.J.h bonds 'and they 

re a.1.-,Nays 'referred to in my boOks. 

name t1 -;ough the 1ncom6. hr,'Is been 'drawn upon • 

speak of thi-s to Barrett and .  a.rrange the 
Ggt.t. 

r6tter as you. think the most proper and the 
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r• ndr 	it e 

set Oiiiiii.Mii.;;!AT 46:rti ST 

NEWYORKCITY 

134 MAIN ST BAR  HARBOR • EL . 13AILLET.-130OWNE..• 
• .: 

1914. 

My, dear Mr: - , 

We are . very 	0 '1;:earVi by Yyour letter of 	e 

14113.:karit .  that the direetiois you. eft in regarU to the e 

1.41g Of your recent: purchases were not prOmpt:t .  ThllONed  

We are unable .to learn the identity of the daleso! erson 

he goods are flON  

The Annual General Meeting of The merica,n Philosophical 	 

Society will be held on April 23d 24th and 2/5th; 1914, beginning at 

2 P. M. on Wednesday, April 23d. 

Members -  are requested to send to the Secretaries, at as early a 

date as practicable and berore March 5, 1914, the titles of papers which 

they intend to present so that they may be announced on the prelimi-

nary programme which will be issued immediately arter that date and 

which will give in detail the arrangements thriihe Meeting. 

Papers in any department of science come within the scope of the 

Society which, as its name indicates embraces the whole field of use-

ful knowledge. 

The Publication Committee, under the rules of the Society, will 

arrange for the immediate publication of the papers presented in either 

the Proceedings or. the Transactions, as may be designated- 

I. MINIS HAYS 

ARTHUR W. GOODSPEED 

AMOS P. BROWN 

HARRY F. KELLER, 

PHILADELPHIA 	 Secretaries 

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 

February 7, 19-1-4- 

TesPectrull 
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Dr.:Andre* 
Cornell University, 

Ith6044N! . .Y• 

Replying to your letter 

of the 4th instant, •-• in regard to gr.Audi-

bert, A question bathe Up yesterday, And I' 

do not know Whether the information was cor-

rectly givenor.not .,.. 	Being in doubt, 

only say Do not let what 1-havesaid about 
,•• 	. 	— 	 ' 	• 
Mr. Audibert influence you be guided by what 

you see of his work. 	gy. recollection  is that 

when grs, Sage bought the picture of gr..Sage 

she did so because she liked it, and., I know we 

thought at the office it was good. Yesterday 

4  the house-man, Who 16d-to help trace that pic- 

ture, as it haá. been lest sight of by eyery. 

one, Said:, when it was found that Mrsage 

had bought it to keep any one else from get- 
2L.-i• 4.4e_ 

:ting-it,-and . 4said-it was not good. enough to 

1.1 



- 

-4 1, 

1 "! 

• 

be given to the ace - that one was wanted f 

at the moment. That is-not remarkable, because 

this portrait ls,..sMaller . thanuSual as to ur- 
• 

roundink7O-Wfts;-and only-the<bast style would 
- contemplite0'. 

be suitable for particular use A In getting gen- 

ral 	- .11.1 -st about that time, however, 

Iatcidentally discovered from Col. • Slocum that 
• • 	, 

therelvas:agood.pOrtrait of Mr. Sage at the 

down4own . .office,-and that he had paid the ar-

tist but $500 to t paint'it.:: I have7:juSt tele-

phoned. to the Office for hisname:and address, 

and when they look it up they will let me know.' 

When I'getjt I will send. itto you I also 

have resumed charge of the one that is to be 

made of Mrs. Sage of which I spoke to you 

originally, and suggested that you wait for its 

completion, So as to know what to avoid. I am 

it hopes that it will be begun shortly, and'ex-
, 

pect every day to hear from the artist. Delay 

is caused, I think, by the fact that she is 

moving to-town for the winter just now. 

A 
414_41  I read ybur Ouestion -Jh whieh 

you 	k.meihow,I . would'-decide between a pic- 

ture of Mrs. Sage aS . a young  woman, or one  in

academic costume, I had no answer ready for 

the moment, 	The . Problem resolves itself in- 

to which Would have  the best effect on the - 

girls: To look at one 746 had made possible 

such a-building, not to mention the other 

:things ,  wlsewhere,,and think that once:She was 

just a girl such .as :they are, or whether :it 
. 	. 	, 

would be better for them to think Of her at a 

more mature periect.when she was doIng,iMpert 

ant work 	Which would Influence them the 

most-? 	Would they regard her:aS one of - them 

-Bellies and lose sight of .what she haUlater' 

accomplished if 'they .  only taw the youngerTor 

trait', or would they 1e ever-awed by her 

et achievements and lose courage if they only 

save. portrait representing a lady of aldVancea. 

years?- 	ThenI reMeMbered a'campaigne ad- 
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4 

vertising that has recently met with MY:P.PProv
-

al,.and made me think even billr.boards could,be 

-

useful after all., :In.this city.some one, or 

organization', is putting up .pictures en* .  

billboards, the size of circus posters, and in 

the same colors', and one I taw represents the 

early home of General Grant,: and I think he is 

chopping.Wood. That is a small part of the.oi 

,picture, the::rest,of'itbeing taken up in the 

deeds of-,GeneralGrantrs-later life:, and a few. 

lines below the pieture-, call: the attetipn of 
L • 

the boy readers 
.that this it-What'GeneraliGrant 

accompliShed,'and.that they can do likewise... 

This story may not help you much, unless, as 

you have $1, -000 to ,spend, you find someone Who 

will make two portraits for 3500 each, and she* 

'Before and After" Frankly, my preference 

would 'not be for the academic gown, at there is 

always a certain-alOofness between teacher and 

.

student,' and the gown reminds one of a person 

too far away. my idea would be to:represent 

■ 

Mrs. Sage in less rigid dress, because the 

size of her accomplishments will inevitably 

make the girls feel a little helpless Hand 

far away fromilerAn any event. 

havetalked - rdyselfinto mood. 

. where I think_I:would put the Matter before • 

the, girls' and. let them state their preference 

themselves. 	The reasonStor,the decision 

Might beinteresting, and . ,useful in other 

Ways. 	I .think Miss Kella8, of Emma Willard 

'School, Made the decision I prefer,.perhapt 

because she'agreed with the suggestion I. 

. Made, and that *as to represent Mrs. Sage in 
i 	 • 

'a, black -velvet gown.- .11-lit least Mist Kellas 

said ”black", - perhaps I added' the •elvet.. 
The original questions had been black'or white 
In any event, the picture'I - am going to sit,  

• 
pervise Will' have her appear that way, with 

1 .probably white lace at the, throat. '14tOnly 

fear is I' shall not succeed in getting the 

expression I_want. Clothes don't watteri 
Whether academicgown or just gown, 

z 
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M. WELTE tSai SONS INc 

- 	, FACTORIES 
FREIBURG, i/B. GERMANY 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

MANUFACTURERS 
PHILHARMONIC ORGANS WELTE-MIGNON PIANOS 

;..:ORCHESTRIONS 
GENERAL OFFICES AND STUDIO 

273 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

February 7th,1914. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, New York. 

Dear Sir and Madam:- 

-

To answer your question definitely, 

however, I have to say that I have 'a growing 

conviction that fay preference 'Would be to have 

the p
icture as you originally intended -- of 

_ later years. The one in the gown was taken 

fully fifteen years ago perhaps a little more 

than that. I was a member of that class be- 

fore Mrs. Sage was and it has been at least 

twenty years since my membership. But as 

I said. before, I think I would. make sure I 

Was pleasing the others; and. giving what they 

would prefer, by just askig them. ,  

Yours sincerely; 

oeL"-e---,-, l:,----- 
i 

We regret that you were unable to 

pay us a zeturn visit to our Studio on your recent stay in New York 

City. We are glad, however, to note that you intend to return to. 

New York shortly and hope that you will give us this much desired 

opportunity of thoroughly demonstrating our Welte Philharmonic Auto-

graph Organs to you. 

We beg to rema in 

Very truly yours, 

--------- 
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14 dear 1I,ctor White 

va-8----pre-sent-at-tire-Pilg-r -ims-Luncheon to 

Lord Kintore to-day, and was somewhat forcibly reminded 
• 

that I Was a Member of the 	to arrange for 

the commemoration of We ona.hundreth Anniversary of 

peace between the United States and Great 'Britain, which 

is to be celebrated this spring. 

I am just a:little bit hazy as to the data 

pertaining to that period. : Would you in the goodness 

Of yOurheart, and at your leiSure time, dictate to your 

secretant such matters of interest as na1 occur to you. 

I am so overwhelmed With Arork of all kinds that 

  I do not seem to be able to  look pp matters ,on which I 

be posted. 

hope:yOurself and Mrs White are well 

that you are having A very pleasant winter so far. 

With kindest and best regards 

should 

tg 	(234.--e) cLL 

S 7 	/-ti,/ 0, } ' 
5 )1t. 	a 

AHonorable AndreWD. White, • •,Cornell University, 
• • .Ithaca s •.- 
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'Twenty-FiftWoctorate Disputation 
DIRECTEIY-BY„,,,  

THE FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
OF 

The George Washington University 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1914_ 

At 10 o'clock A.M. 

Thesis: The Biiita of Ridgeway Bog, Wisconsin : A study in ecology and 
distribution_ 

- By HARTLEY HARRAD THOMPSON JACKSON, B.S., 1904, Milton 
College.; A.M., 1909, University of Wisconsin. 

Before CHARLES A. DAVIS, Ph.D., Fuel Technologist, Bureau of Mines. 

CHARLES W. RICHMOND, • M.D., Curator Division of Birds, 
U. S. National Museum. 

EDWARD A. PREI3LE, Assistant Biologist, Biological Survey. 

Professor PAUL BARTSCH, Ph.D., presiding. 

A LUNCHEON will be given on Monday, February 9th, at the Wal-
dor f-Apioria by the Pilgrims in compliment to Lord Kintore, who 
is ovet4ere in the interest of the Anglo-American exposition, to be 
held at Shepherd's Bush, London, as part of the celebration of the 
one hundredth anniversary of the Treaty of Ghent, The Keith-
Falconers (the family name of the Earls of Kintore) represent two 
ancient Scottish families' merged, on the failure of male Keith heirs, 
in the graOson of one of the daughters of the house who had mar-
ried a Lorgl Falconer. The Kintores were Earls Mareschal of Scot-
land—an Honor granted because the first Earl saved th& regalia from 
falling into the hands of Cromwell—until the head of the house took 
up the fatal cause of the Stuarts and was deprived of it. The 
present Earl when he was Lord Inverurie started in politics by unsuc-
cessfully contesting Chelsea in the Tory interest. He has been a gov-
ernment whip in. the House of Lords and Governor of South Aus-
tralia; is a clever, agreeable and fine-looking man, who stands six feet 
four in his stockinged feet. S. Montgomery Roosevelt, the well-known 
artist, is at present at work on a portrait of him. The members of the 
Pilgrim Club have invited"many,prominent citizens of New York who 
are not members of this club to meet Lord Kintore at their luncheon. 
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Lyman Abbott 
• Felix Aziler-,' 

William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R.-Fulton Cutting 

'JohnFL- FlOeY 
David H. Greer -• 
A. Augustus Healy; -- • 

Charles 	Hughes,- 

- VICE-PRE8IDENT8 

John Henry Jowett 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Altzrn B. Parker 	. 
Georo.Eater Peabody 

. 	Henry S. PIit ett •• • 
• Ellhu Root 

• 

ADVISORY COUNCIL • 
The Vice-Presidents and Ninety Additional 

Membere 

P.RE8IDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 

Wm. Jay Schleffelln 	 ONE YEAR 

John G. Agar 
-Andrew Carnegie 

Charles E.-Jeff-era n 
WilliamG.-- MeAdoo 
Ernst Richard 
Anna Garlin-Spencer 

'*Jamel; J. Walsh -
Horace Wnite 

*Stephen S. Wise 

Jacob H. Schiff 
Isaac N. Seligman 
Albert Shaw • 
Jamee-Speyer• 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. White 

AUDITORS 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Carl -  Lorentzen 

8 RER 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPA 
441:1 STREET BRANCH 

OF NEW YORK 

DIRECTOR8- 

TWO YEARS 

Frederle--13:-Coudert 
*Samuel T. Dutton_ 
*Robert Erskine Ely ----- 
' Henry M. LeipzIger 
*Marcus M. Marks 	. 

George A. Plimpton 
orge Haven Putnam 

*Louls-LlvIngston Seaman 
A. -Stewart 

*T. n ard The son 

*Members of the Exec t Corn 	ee 

THRELYEAR8 

Frank L. 'Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 

.• *John Bates Clark 
*George W. KirchWey • 
*Frederick Lynch , 
, Wm. C. Muschenheim 
George W. Perkins ' 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay -  Russell • 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

C. R. Miller, Esq., 	 
Editor in Chief 
The New York Times, 
New York I beg to notify you of your 

4 Vice 2repident Of - The-New York Peace 
.s.e& that in absenCe of word to the Con 
assume your •acceptance. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 
.Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

• Thanking you 
,assistance, I am 

advance for Your cOntinued 

- .Very • reBpectfuily your, -  

',Executive .recretarY. 

' the best way for me to render the service t  
Pr 	.) 

at the present time) ohlfrmipl ic is 

address a letter ti Mr. Choate upon the 

rsasons for moving in 	 the 

Third -..Ccnference now
2  and urging:him and: 

• 

- 

others etaftt4agae interested in i-i6342-Ge-f-1,: 

without' distinc- 

-;•• 7,7,7 
e 



'from you nAt‘494sAt u ticn of,party. to encourage and support 

the present Administration 	
akt.L1 

e€46  4 	 cow:— 
r. 	 • 0 	- 

Ake92411:1'44E01442°11/17  
I-am just+finishing..such a 

any comment upon . 	which you may see 

fit to make, for my-only wish in the 

premises is to promote the success of 
A 

the great cause in which we - are both 

enlisted, 

etter and expect to habe it in the hands 

of M 	W H. Short, 507 Fifth Ave., New 

York, the Secretary of the 'Ifew York Peace With renewed thanks to you 

for directing my attention to this mat-

ter, I remain 

Faithfully yours, 

	

Society, tomorrow s . 	, 
-P .4---. t4-C-6_=2. 

	

I hope 	 will meet 
A 

your views as to what would be useful in 
1 L'A-- 	01.-t c4e-6-&-le-&-e-,, + on of thinking mep 

in New York as a centre And throughbut . 

,the Country - generally, and lead to a heart 7  

y-support - of the Administration from men 
OtOri- 

of all parties in doing the poRtkf our Ila- n 
tion efficiently and honorably. 

I should be very glad to receive 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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toAunite in pressing on the Administra-' 

tion t do its duty and support it heart- - 

ily in doing this 

Please wire or write me as to 

the Progrees of the.matter; and 

Yours faithfully, 

: 

My , dear Yr. Short: 

packages cantaining in all seven copies of 

a letter just addreesed by me to Yr. Choate, 

ort the reasons for moving in the matter of 

the Tbird Conference now, and urging him 

and others equally interested in the peace-

ful conduct of human affairs, without dis-

tinction of party, to encourage and support 

the present Administration iltdischarg, its 

duty in the premises. 

You will observe that in 

4MigiWORWIWN7fanalMNW 



the letter I urge nOt only-Mr, Choate,' s but 
../61400,  

also'oUr surviving associate's in the...re:then% 

Hague Conference$already held the members 

of the New York Peace Society and others. 

ija.0.4;411‘so)condUbt.the,.movement,in 

Peace 'Societies throughout the country to 

//' 
you and leave the matter of dietribution 

•941-41iTert- to the Press in your hands. The 

only difficulty about giving/ them out at 

once would be that.quite,likely, if you 

give them to the even„ing papers, the papers 

t4e.__SZ74=14.1ii-t-Alg might not want 

/Please use your judgment in 

regard to 	is. Of course:, the wider the 

'circur/Cion of this appeal - , the mote - likely 

are/yOu to have a good 'response .from the 

well as support them in going vigorously 

, forward to make preparations for the Third 

published 

.tte letter, 

The chief editOr of The Nein - 

York Times, • Mr; C. H. Miller, Wrote me some 
' 	 : 	Ch_nAtTECA. 

. time ago - lergtnIme to eeild:.a4k4ctttr to The 

pn the subject, but it hab 

seemed better to• me to send' these copies t o  

zPLF—j-udortent is as stated in , 

the letter, that you will influence lesser 

Societies outside the City to move in the 

matter and induce men, without distinction -

pf party lines, or other considerations, 

, 	 .pay41MV Wiu44WW0RmNPTOMI=MITMM 
77,-.7777,7"-  



HARRY C. DAVIS 

ELSON H. .WHITNEY 

.PHILIR• W. 'MOTHERSILL 

g . VI 
	

WHITNEY 

. 	ATT NEY ‘  T LAW 

.1212 FOSTER BUILDI B-„,gENVE 	OLORADO • 
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Denver Cobra 
■.■ 

r,Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca,  

Februar 0 , 1914. 

444.,4 erier r e  

_57.:jr;pv 

1/eme 	4-2.141;/ 

•-•••■•-• 

New tor 

Dear Dr. White:—. 

Charles 'Fletcher-Allen:pass away at his home, :2610 
, 	. 

Lafayette :Street Saturday 'evening February 7th about six o'clock, 

from heart failure. He had b en ailing only a couple of days _ 	 

with h .  an atmat ic attack:. Which has at times troubled 'him for many 

. Years ,past - 

• 

Mrs.. 	left Denver . for Ithaca last night with his 

remains where/ they are to be , interred in the family buriail lot 

- just belo* the university, r  ,/' 	• 

I, have had so muchpleatUre in .my association with Mr'. 

_Allen for the past' twenty .odd years and have heard him speak so 

frequently of -his-great regard and admiration fer yPU and of the 

many kind notes you have sent him that I wish to write you this 

note of his passing away.' 

He was a delightful man, kind, generous and helpful 

and aided many-students and young people with hit kindly-and 	 

wise  advice, 

' Very 'zinc rely yours, 

THIS LETTER IS FROM, 

: Buffalo. N.Y. 
February 10,:19]4. 

Honwkildrew D. White 
Ithaca,_ _ 
7ew York. 

Ey dear Doctor Mite: 
I have been in Ithaca a good portion 

of the past two weeks en...dged in givinr7 a series of lec-
tures before the Winter Course Students'in Agriculture. 
During my stay there I fully intended coming in to see 
you, as is Iv constant desire Whenever in Ithaca, but 
pressure of work prevented my doing so. I am thererore 
writing you upon two topics which interest me -  greatly, 
and which I should like to have presented to and discus-
sed with you personaly. 

As you know, I am most sincerely interested in the 
University, and, in particular, in the College of Agri-
culture where I have done much teaching and served under 
Er. Bailey during the past eight or ten years.

•
I am, for this reason, nuturally, most concerned as 

to who •is to be Er. Bailey's successor. One is, I believe, 
to be appointed, as Mr. Stocking, the present acting Dir-
ector, is acknowledged to be but a temporary man. The Dir-
ectorship is a most important post, and shoulc1 be filled 
by a man not only able in the study of Agriculture, but 
a leader and an executive. In my opinion, the moral obli-
gations of the College of Agriculture to its students are 
far greaterL,thun tn.  'Arts or the other Colleges of the Uni-
versity, drawing,as it does, at present, its students from 
homes less well organized in most instances, than are those 
of other students. There should therefore boat its head 
a director of showing, having, in addition to his educat-
ional ability, great force of Character and leadership,so 
that education in its broadest meaning shall be given. The 

' College at present is most comercial, entirely too much so. 
A natural reSult, however, as the first thought has had to 
be given to how to best help the farmer earn a proper living 

1 11  p 4 t 

.commensurate with his effort. 	 :17  
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L2 fô_It: 

It Is now just about to "enter a period or sol-
idification, ,or, of perfecting and stapfliming the re-
sult of its rapid growth. The man who will be asked to 
accept its leadership must be forceful and strong, and also 
•should possess considerable culture. 

As I have said, the natter has concerned me greatly, • 

and last night while returning o Biffalo from Ithaca, the 
possibility of Er. Gifford Pinchot occurred to me. He is a 
man of means,and therefore salary would be of little object. 
His knowledge should be sufficient when coupled with his un---  
questioned executive ability; he could lead and his prominence 
would aid largely in his beinr- followed throughout the state. 

Too, our forestry work is in a bad way, especially when 
considering the Syracuse competition, and here he would be of 
great value. 

The College really does not need an Agriculturalist as 
it does _a leader. 
- 	My sugged lon may be entirely inharmonious with your 

ideas, and, in your view, Er. Pinchot may be far from the right 
man. His name occurred to me and, therefore, I write you wishing 
you might express to me your opinion. 

The matter is entirely confidential; I have mentioned 
my• thought to no one. 

Another /Tatter I should like to present to you is this; 
Er. Henry Salem Hubbell, the very eminent portrait.painter is 

coming to Ithaca shortly to paint a portrait of Mr. Bailey for 
hanging in the New Auditorium.His work is not only brilliant 
but • recognized internationally. 

This week I read with great pleasure that portraits 6f 
both you and Mrs. Gage were to be done for Prudence Risely 
Ha11.,This is splendid, and I do wish that Mr. Hubbell might 
have the opportunity of doing them. Is there any chance of it? 

,,Vith very kind regards i- believe -me,  

■ 

WESTERN UNION 
INJ,11! 
:Pre' m  

THEO. N _VAIL., PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT 
NY 30 Y 21 X 

V NEWYORK FEBY 10 -14' 

ANDREW D WHITE 

COFRNELL UNIV, ITHACA N.Y. 

HAVE ARRANGED WITH OUR ARTIST TO MEET .  YOU AT ANY TIME 

_ MOST CONVENI ENT FOR YOU KINDLY  WIRE US HOUR AND DAY. 

C S HUNTLEY. 

,  r The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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PLATFORM TICKET, THIRD LECTURE BY EX-PRESIDENT TAFT, 

on February 26th, 1914. 

The New York Peace Society, assisted by 

the Institute of Arts and Sciences of Columbia Uni-

versity and the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 

Sciences, announces a lecture by Ex-President William 

Howard Taft on "Has the American Government the Power 

to Enter into General Arbitration Treaties?", at Aeolian 

Hall on Thursday evening February 26th, 1914, at 8.30 

o'clock, and requests Hon. Andrew D. White, 

to accept a platform ticket for his personal  use on  

the occasion. The same will be mailed on request t o  

William H. Short, 

Executive Secretary, 

507 Fifth Avenue. 
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E.G.WYCKOFF 
WESTCRN UNION BUILDING 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

• Feb. 10 , 1914. 

.Hon. Andrew D. White 

- Ithaca, N. 

,an gonorary Charter FOREST PARK 
ITHACA, , NEW YORK 

Member and it gives me great pleasure to advise you of this 

action. This election carries with it no onerous duties and 	 AJN&Al: 

no financial obligations of any nature and entitles you to all 

the privileges of regular members and we shall be very much 

gratified to have you identified with us in this_movement which 

is new to Ithaca altheu 	already well established in other 

cities of the .United States; Canada: and ,Great Britain. 

Cordially yours 

reside 

_ 

77!'7,777 71.777.rj,7' -, '7):,71,7.7;7':77:777" 
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C.W. SNOW. PRESIDENT A .W. LOAS ErY, VICE .PRESIDENT 

A.P. FOWLER,vicE PRESIDENT 	 E.S.TEFFT, CASHIER 

CAPITAL $ 250.000 — SUIPLUS J& UNDIVIDED PROFITS $ 750.000 _ 

O. 5 

THE 	 NATIONAL BANK 
SYRACUSE. N.Y. 

Dear Sir: 

We • have mailed to First National Bank, 
Ithaca,, N. Y., 1 1 000.00 for your credit, as 
requested. 

Yours very truly,_ 

Tefft Cashier. 



"7'777 

V.,5 RUE RAYNOUARD ,PASSY, 
PARIS. 



Gade op. 42 

Allegro animato-Molto vivace-Andantino-Allegro confuoco 
Miss Nye, Mr. Egbert, Mr. Fried. • 

Songs 
a.—Nue wer die Sehnsucht Keunt 

(with 'Cello obligato) 

- 	• .Spross 

St. Saens 

- Mendelssohn 

Dvorak 

Songs 
a.—If thou wert blind 	- 	- 

b.-The Green Hills of Ireland 

c.—A May Morning 	- 	- - 

Mr. Eric Dudley 

Duet - 
Dear Love of Mine (Nadeschda) 

M. and Mrs. Dudley 

- 	- Johnson 
Teresa del Riego 
- 	- 	Denza 

Goring-Thonias 

Trio 
Andante con moto tranquillo 	-•

(from Trio op. 49) 

Dumky Trio op. 90 	 - • -• 

Andante moderato-Allegro 
Miss Nye, Mr. Egbert, Mr. 11  

PRUDUNCE- -  RISLEY HALT4 
FEBRUARY 11th, 1914 

ried • 

*:,VA 	,t1;i4v;v4',‘,/,'NIVIVIrAzon-mxki Zuga4v., 

WA LT E R F. VVIL.LCOX 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N.Y. ,  
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Now that the completion of the 

organ is practically assured 4teFestival time, it , 

has occurred to me that a recital by an eminent non-

resident organist -during Festival time would be a 

delightful way of opening the organ. Believing Mr. 

Tertius Noble, late of York Minster, Angland, and 

now the organist at St: Thomas Church, New York, 

would be perhaps the most desirable organist,  to 

-'open the Organ, I wrote him:laSt week asking if 

he was Available for a recital on the afternoon 

of gay firSt. The enclosed letter was receiiia 

—this morning and----is self-explanatory, 

This proposition is, of course, only a 

suggestion. Nothing would be done about it, or any 

other similar enterprise, without your full approval. 

My 'idea was to find out the possibilities before sub - 

mitting the plan 'to YOU.: 

YOUT .S very tru1q. , 
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This •is a source of a good many excellent 
volumes which would be deposited in the proposed 
library. Do you ever see .  the vercure de Fra,nce? 

T  [From the New York " Nation,. "] 	S 

A CALL FOR AMERICAN BOOKS. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE NATION : 

Snt : May I call your attention to a way by which American publishers 
and authors could do something to advance the cause of American letters 
abroad? 

Of the Paris periodicals which have a wide circulation among the more 
advanced and younger literary circles of Europe, none is more notable 
than the semi-monthly Mercare de France, which should not be con-
founded with a famous periodical of the same name which appeared in 
Paris, during: the ancient regime. More than a third of each number is - 
given up to what ,is called the "Revue de la Ouinzaine ", one feature of 
which department is a collection of short articles devoted to the literary 
affairs •of various countries, signed as a rule by natives or by Frenchmen 
who make a specialty of the litefature about which they write. Th we 
find in the Quinzaine from issue to issue " Lettres anglaises", " Lettres 

' allemandes ", " Lettres italiennes ", and even " Lettres neo-grecques ", 
" Lettres hispano-americaines ", " Lettres bresiliennes ", " Lettres rou-
maines ", "Lettres tcheques", etc. 

Until three or four years ago, the " Lettres ansiaises " embraced things 
American as well as things British, with results which sometimes hum-
bled our literary pride. Thus, books whose subject, author, and publisher 
were all three American, would appear in the chronique of the Mercure 
as if all three hailed from the United Kingdom, the name of the London 
publisher, who in many cases had simply imported a few copies of the, 
book in sheets, being particularly in evidence, thus causing a glaring 
injustice to . our authorship and our publishing activities. As I had friends 
among the ruling spirits of the Mercare, I used now and then to pro-
test against this British seizure of our literary,wares, not unlike what 
occurred on the high seas at the beginning of the last century in the matter 
of the impressment of our sailors. So one day the editor of the Mercare 
— M. Alfred Vallette — to whom more than to any one person is due its 
solid establishment in a city where so many periodicals .  are but epheme-
ral, turned on me and asked, "Well, will you take charge of the Ameri-
can side of the English language ?" And this is how it happens that I am 
the'author of the " Lettres americaines" of the Nercure de France. - 

And now may I ask,. through your columns, the Support of American 
authors and publishers in my efforts to show continental Europe that we 
do other things in the United States besides coin dollars and pack pork? 
When I ask for a book, I do so because there is something in it or about 
it that will help the cause on this side of the Atlantic. The honorarium-
attached to these letters is very small, and the writing them in French 
greatly increases my labor. So for me " there is no money in it". Nor 
can these necessarily short notices; which are purposely more bibliogra-
phical than critical, be of much direct and immediate commercial value to 
publisher or author. But they do something to open the eyes of the literary 
world over here to the intellectual movement in America, about which 
so many even intelligent Europeans are quite ignorant. For instance, I 
was once asked by the wife of a member ,of the Institute, and she herself 
something of a blue-stocking, if we ever gave Shakespeare's plays in ' 
America. 	• 	 THEODORE STANTON 

Paris, February 13. 	LIR/13 
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of February 11th, .giving an account of the :meeting held on . 

that morning and enclosing a copy of the resolutions adopted 

and a list of the names of the Permanent Executive Committee 

which was appointed. 	There was, I think, universal satis- 

faction in the action taken and the feeling of confidence 

that with this Permanent committee in existence, everything 

will be done that can properly be done towards the calling 

and success of the Third Hague Conference. 

Regarding the plans for -permanent memorials of - the 

century of peace, the following are, I think, the main pro-

jects. 	A replica of St. Gaudensi statutA_of Abraham Lin- 

coin /  standing in Lincoln Park, Chicago,/  will be presented to 

the people of Great Britain and placed in London 	Under the 

auspices of a compi t tee of women an appropriate memoffial to 

queen Victoria will be erected in Washington. The_British 
, 

committee twill place in Westminster Abbey ,a memorial to Wash- 

TREASURER 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
420 STREET BRANCH  

Lyman Abbott 
.Felix Adler • • 

William S. Bennet 
- Joseph H. Choate 

R. Fulton Cutting 
John H. Finley 1,  
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
'Charles E. Hughes 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice!PresIdents and Ninety Additional 

Members 

Dear Sir:- 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

John Henry Jewett 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
William H. Maxwell, 

• John Bassett Moore 
Alton B. Parker 
George Foster Peabody 

• Henry S. Pritchett 
• Elihu Root • 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 

'Ammon 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield , 

Carl, Lorentzen 

Wm. Jay Schieffehn 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Isaac N. Seligman 
Albert Shaw 
James Speyer 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. White 

ONE YEAR 

John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 

*Hamilton Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
William G. McAdoo 
Ernst Richard 
Anna Gatlin Spencer 

*James J. Walsh , 
Horace White 

*Stephen S. Wise 

DIRECTORS • 

TWO YEARS 

Frederic R. Coudett 
.*Samuel T. Dutton 
*Robert Erskine Ely 

Henry M LeipzIger 
*Marcus M. Marks 

George A. Plimpton 
*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 

• *John A. Stewart 	, 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

*Member& of the Executive Committee 

THREE YEARS 

Frank L. Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 
*George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 

Wm. C. Muschenheim 
George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson. 
Lindsay Russell 

* - 4.ek?,  

ington, which, 4...Aw4-ere-band will take the form of a large 

'bronze tabIet i probably with bas-relief. The old Washing-

ton' home at Sulgrave Manor, 'England, has been purchased. by 

the British Committee And will be turned:intoa Washington 
. 	, 

. Museum and headquarters for visi ting Americans. 	The old 

Carthusian Monastery at Ghent, Belgium, will be .purchased 

as a permanent memdrial to the signing of the treaty. . The 

..banqueting hall in the old City Hall' at Ghent, which; in 

- recent times has be en used as 4 depository of records will 

_be restored to -its:former •condition and an international 

. banquet will be held in it on the 100th ani*erOary Of the 

:banquet given there, to Celebrate the signing of the treaty :  

I t is proposed to present to the ._Canadian government an 

appropriate bronze statue of the historian Pirkman. It is 

proposed also to erect, appropriate arches on the interna, 

tional boundary line at certain points where boulevards 

Connecting American and Canadian cities r cross the linel hotably on 
g 

the • boulevar*between New York and Montreal. 	.From the very 

beginning, it has been urged .that a permanent stone-arch' 

bridge with appropriate groups v of statuary shall be compl.eted 

to replace the present' steel -arch bridge at Niagara It is . 

hoped that such a bridge will be provided for by appropria- 

tions from the State of New York and the Province of Ontario 

There Is a farther - suggestion: that boulders bearing inexpen 
' 	,5? 	• 	' 	• 

si*e bronze tablets of identical and appropriate design might 

SECRETARY 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON •  

PRESIDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 

, ;; ,,o,o,U1Y■ v4:-1151,CPV,MTY TM:CI 



replace the:igrave stones which now decaratelIhe internar 

tional boundary 

dm not able at thi6 time to tsll haw : many : Of 

these projects arslikely'to be carried in to effeet, The 

half dozen firet'namedhawe'Ver are, I think,Praoticair . 
' 

ly Certain of accampliehMent 	Some other's will 'depend 

on apriropriations from national, state and provincial legie-

' latutes and parliaments. 

I Wonder whether I might venture to ask a per-

sonal favor Or" yoU wnamely,-. that the next time you are in 

New York youwill:te - so -kind7ad to write your autigraph 

or MO in A copy of your Reminiecendes, which I purpose to 

obtain both for My awn further Use and for the Sake of 

my boys,whom I hope will want to read ,it'before Many year's, 
. 	_ 

AS I have writtenyau before, I have read these with very 

great interest but must own them and- I hope *copy bearing 

your signature. 

Trustingthat your indisposition hat:linen Slight 

and that you are recovering your usual strength, I am 

Very respectfully yours, 

Executive Secretary. 

, 

60. 4 FIFTH AVENUE 

New York, Feb, 1 2 th, 1914, 

. Andre* D. White, 
garlic:al University, 

- 	Ithaca N.  Y. , 	, 

Ay dear D. White:- 

Ay reason for wishing to 

have the portrait made of Mrs. Sage as I. 

intend. to have it is to show her at the 

period when she Was accoMplishing most. In 

regard to the cto and,gown 7.--MrS Sage has 

not been known specially in things in Connec-

tion with that garb-, except in making gifts.- 

to CollegeS, 	The 'photograph of her taken': 

at the age of eighteen has just been copied • 
1'rom the newspaper, and Each Bros. 570 Fifth ,  

Avenue, have the plate They madea very 

good one --Sepia print-that would probably 

:answer Your purpose nicely, and I think only 

•charged n  43. 	As you say, it Would bp inter- 

ettineto have in 'addition to the portrait .  

,yours sinderely; 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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IRA A. PLACE, 
VICE-PRESIDENT. 

ENTRAL & -HUDSON RIVER 

LAW- DEPARTMENT-. 
-2- 

the 	e Shore Compan 
of the reo, state of affa1rss 
other hand, I 	I can enot 

ake Shore Comp 	roperly 
atter ? 

Aaly 	rmits stockholders 

Ott 

t 	ts,_proi4x,  .—_qh the 
tha 	t cIicl.i$Gzan 

be the subje 	of criti 

_ 

Hon. Andrew- iD. lNhite,. . 
Cornell 'University, 

Ithaca, New York. 

My dear President White: 

MX. Williams, of Hiscock, Doheny, Williams & Cowie, 
\ our attorneys 	Syracuse, has sent us your letter of the 6th 
instant, to Hr. Charles F. Sheridan of their office, in re-
gard to the New York Central-Lake Shore collateral bonds. 
In that letter you say: "The fact is that all of us who had 
Lake Shore property when those bonds were issued were, in 
my opinion, treated , so cavalierly by the New 'York Central and 
Lake Shore authorities that there can be very little dis-
position to make haste in meeting their present proposals. 
Had we been fully informed of the real state of affairs then, 
the feeling would be very different now." 

This statement raises two points and reversing the 
order in which they are st.tted, they seem,to be these: 

(1) Were the Lake Shore stockholders at and prior to 
the date of the transaction fully informed of the real 
state of affairs ? 

(2) Were the Lake Shorestockholders treated cavalierly; 
that is, unfairly, by the Central Company in the purchase 
of the-stock'? • 

The Lake Shate.CoMPanY  idHinvolved in , the first 
:question only';' ad, of course, it had nothing to do with the 
actual saie.,af the stock; that was a - matter ofloargain . and ' 
sale between the individualbtockholderb of.theLake.Shore 
and of the New York Central Company. 

I have no knowledge which leads me to think that 

In determining this question can we do better than 
to ascertain just What the management of the Lake Shore said 
to its stockholders during the years which led up ta this-
'transaction ? 	This is to be found in the annual reports 
to stockholders. 	I am sending to you herewith copy of the 
"Tirie-rity=eighth- Annual Report of the Lake Shore CompanY_fay_____ 
the year 1897. 	In looking this over now it seems to me 
that with the then knowledge of - railroad accounting and of 
what ought to be stated in an annual report, it is a very 
fair and full statement of conditions. 

I call your attention first, to page eight, on 
which you will find tabulated a statement of mileage, gross 
earnings, operating expenses, net earnings, fixed charges, 
dividends earned and dividends paid from the year 1870 to 
1897, both inclusive. 	In this connection it is to be borne 
in mdnd that from 1872 down to the present time the amount 
of the capital stock has remained stationary - 450,000,000. 
You will note that the dividends paid vary from Ei dg for seven 
years to nothing for the year 1885. 	Comparing the dividends 
paid with the dividends earned; that is, net earnings over 
fixed charges, I think you will see at once that the Directors 
declared as much dividends as were justified. 	It is true, 
and this was not only a matter of common knowledge but it also 
appears clearly in the reports, that the Lake Shore Company 
during these years, as a matter of policy, invested consider-
able sums of its earnings in improvements and betterments. 
In those days this was widely and generally commended as a wise 
and conservative policy. You will note at the bottom of 
page ten the specific statement of the amount expended for 
equipment, purchased, for new yard at West Seneca and for new 
sidetracks. 	In some years the amount so expended was much 
larger. 	I find by referring to the report for 1891, for 

- instance, it is stated that operating expenses include $1,016 - 
367. expended for additional second track, side tracks, 
change in grade and of line and for new or heavier bridges, 
and $974,890 for new equipment purchased. It is also stated 
that this equipment so purchased substituted new, large, 
modern equipment for that worn out and retired, and also in- 

I 	The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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. 	2 
oreased iTiv_li-. --lagomOtives,.5 passenger dare and 25/ freight---__ 
.Oars,„:- SimilarTetateMente are cantained ,4p Other reports. ' 

• 
Bringing t,he ptatement,An regard to dividends - down 

to 1908, Ilind that for 1898, 1899; 1900 4 1.901. and 1902 
seven per cent, was paid, In 1903 seven and one-thalfper:cent.; 
11'1,1904 and 1905 eight per cent.; in 1906 ten per cent.; in , 

fourteen per cent,:and'in-1908 twelve per cent.,: 

Taking the report, which Ifsend you and. the facts 
--4--wh:ich--:-I-give ,--aboVe-,--can-tt--.-be-fairly said that_the_Lake_Share_____;,...... 

-Directors did not fully inform the etockholderp:of the real 
statecif. affairs? ' 

As to the second question: In view of the state of 
facts as they were known and shown to be in 1898, when these 
purchases of stock were largely made, is there any reason to 
say that the price then offered by the Central and accepted 
by la large part of the stockholders, including the principal 
stockholders and managers of the property, was not a fair • 

price for the stock at that time ? 	It was •$200. per share, 
paid for by the issue of these collateral bonds, or substantial-
ly a guaranty of seven per cent . for at least 100 years. 
Might there not have been a difference of opinion between men 
of knowledge and good judgement at that. time  as to whether 
the Central Company was justified in paying that price ? We 
can on very many subjects reach much more accurate conclusions 
as to a particular matter when we are able to look backward 
and khow the actual facts after a series of years than we 
can on. the same matter when we must look forward with the 
necessity of predicting the facts rather than of knowing them. 
Technically speaking, it was the duty of the management of 
the Central Company, if it was going to buy this stock, to 
'buy it as cheap as it could. 	But / um not standing on that 
My proposition is that the full, fair price was offered and 
that its acceptance by the then holders demonstrates the fact 
that it'was fair. 

'iNYkCentral:'which-this transaction insured. • ,In:other --,. 
-;words, theestion as.to -mIlether the Lake Share Company left 
to itself would have been able to pay as much as :7 per Cent 

not,-or whether it would paY as muchras,it has: paid for 
theaast few years, is a Matter of speculation. 

The consolidation which is new proposed, and the 
coneent which. isbeing sought, le,-we believe l  in' the best 

_Interest of the New  York Central. properties. 	We think that 
if the plan can_be- darried.out it will result:in'eimplifica-
tion.  Of management and Operatien:and:of:ecOnoMy in financing. 
So'far as these, collateral bonds. are:concerned, after the 
consolidation. is effected', theholderwho consents has' the 
option of 'still retaining them and his bonds will be secured 
by -a'Olosed Mortgage on the New York Central and by a Closed_: 
mortgage on'the Lake . Share., 	•On:the other'.hand,he has the 
right to exchange these bonds for 4 bonds' secured by this 
same Mortgage., 

Now, my dear President White, 'have Written this 
nat simply beCauee :we Want your consent - -that goes Without 
saying ; my'main purpose in writing'it, hoWever, is that I 
feel ,Very strongly, that there i8 no ground an which any of 

'our Companies Or any of their officers which 444 to do with. 
thie'matter can be justly and fairly criticised, and because 
I am unwillingthat.yoU should have_anyleeling that they 
can be. 	For this reason I hope you will pardon my 'writing' 
this - long . letter. 

Hoping you are Very well and With very warmest 
regards, I am . 

:nth's sincerely,  

is true that the,reeults Of:the - last few years' 
have enabled the Company to pay larger dividends. . Even so, , 
can anyone determine, the extent of advantage to. 'theLake Shore 
property which has resulted from the close alliance:with:the 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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MS,-  dear Mr. Short: 

..Roferring .  to your let-

ter of the eleventh. inetant . ,-  the meeting ..  

of that day- seems to have turned, out ad- 

',.mirably. in every •reSpect., The resolu-

tions 

garding the national Administration in 
1144-e__ 

the ma.tter concern_ed *re entirely cor- 

rect. The letter of Senator Root to r 

Choate' is Clear and forcible, and vial, 

I think, prove ofAv7l1e  in aiding to 

guide the action of the Committee of Sev- 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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the doings of the -Committee to the 

Washington authori_ties, I hope that 

gpt into 

a better climate at the earliest date 

I wii1g1tr11yin anything 	 

Dr.. Hill andMr. -  Moore ,,y th any: o ther 

persons whom YoU
A 

 wish to have take a c 
• 

tive ..part•with you', mill confer 
. 	• 	- )5 

which I mrote you ,recently,- - a. State 

men t 	t, r on utnet, kt 	, t.   

memoratiOns :and the like
, 
' oeA  the one h- -44'144--H  

:I Ca.n not go to NeM York at present, and 

even if I were there T NI) ouid not be .need- 

. td in the matter. 	 he 

paopen t state of my health forbids me to 

take . part in anything requirin exertion 

hundred years of peace, at your early 

conVenience. 

I,return mith thds your copy of 

Vr, Root' s letter to jr;- Choate', and I 

remain 

Yours faithfully, 



FRANK •EDW(■1 ELWE' LL 

12 HUDSON PLACE 

WE'EHAwKgN, 	 JERSEY 

- 
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. ABRAHAM LINCOLN; 
Parkway East, Orange, N. J. 

,DISPATCH RIDER,- 
Orange, N. J. 

, NEW LIFE, . 
BOnney Memorial, Lowell, Mass. 

DICKENS AND LITTLE NELL, 

Clarenoe Clark' Park, Philadelphia, Pa. 

REAR ADMIRAL C. H. DAVIS, 
Vicksburg, Miss. 	. 

GENERAL FREDERICK STEELE, 
Vicksburg, Miss. 

THE FLAG, 
7th Rhode island Memorial, 
Vieksburg, Miss. 

EQUESTRIAN OF GENERAL HANCOCK, 
Gettysburg, Pa. 

GREECE, 

ROME, • 
New York Custom House, New York City. 

"AQUA VIVA," 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
Now-York City. 

"KRONOS," 
Heroic Fountain, 	• 

Pan-American Exposition. 	• 

"DIANA AND LION," 
Art Museum, 
Chicago, III. 

DEATH OF STRENGTH, 
Edam, Holland. 
First Statue to be erected in Europe 
by an American born sculptor. 

BUSTS:• 
VICE-PRESIDENT MORTON, 
VICE-PRESIDENT HOBART, 

Senate Chamber, Washington, D., C. 

DANTE, 

SHAKESPEARE, 
Scranton Memorial Library, 	• 

Madison, Conn. 

HON. ROBERT MILLER WALMSLEY, 
Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 

COL. R. T. VAN HORN, 
Journal Offioe, Kansas City, Mo. 

HON: S. B. CHITTENDEN, 
Yale Library, Yale University. . 

SIR PETER SSELMONT, 
Lord Provost of Aberdeen, Sootiand, . 
Library at Aberdeen. 

FIVE MEDALS In gold, silver and bronze. 

1 , 	 1 	 ',17.1u,n1 
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-- 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, , 

Feb. 14th. -1914; 

WhtI-

theca, N. Y. 

You etter o 	e-1.3th. n 	ceived. 

note 	--you say regarding yo visit he c4he comin week. 

am pleased to be able to say that I have hod the necesSary_ 

information for yaar income tax report reedy for the past week. 
H 

12Ind know of no reason why the report can not be ,made out and 

signed by you an tideyou desire , to come. ,  

Mr. Horace K. White requests me to say to 

you i that he wishes to thank you for the beautiful photograph he 

received from.you this week. He has shown same to many , of hiS 

friends, and they have been able to almost immediately find you 

in the grOup and we here think it a very good likeness; of you. -  

lie *also . , says he Would be very much pleased to have you at hia 

home during your VinitthereliextWeek. 

am enclosing You a copy• of the : informatiOn 

submitted to Mr. :Andrew S. to make the income tax report from. 

The first three pages,A,B.and C., is the amount of incoMe for 

the ten months Mat'—Dee. incl. The first'and_second columna. 

represent 'amounts on which no tax has been paid; the third column 

represents the amounts on which tam hos been °paid at the source. 

In the future the interest on about all of the bonds you hold 

will bet payable at the source. But this year the law did not 

require corporations to withhold the tax until Nov. 1st._ I have 

set the interest Items in :a separate column, 	It is poisible the 

Corporations may have to refund this interest to you, as they 

\ 	42:4NktrAVOIAVI 
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DODD, 

H  

PRANK H. DODD 
H. DODD DODD, MEAD AND COMPANY 1)15  ,OFFIEE OF 

WHITE . MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SY'RACUSE,NN'. 

andoubtedly-agreed in the terms of the bonds topay all taxes. 

But that is a'matter between thellondholder end the cerporaiiOn. 

This yearfrgiiiMari-lst. -  to Nov. -Klat:t e owner of the bon nnzt 
, 

' 
Pa , the income -tax,on the injeiest.. --  

Sheet IX explaind - itselThis aheetepYe8ent9 the loss and gains 

.taxable or deductable the case might be. This yearthere is a' 

4a1.7ges,amoUnt of depreciation, and<-saMe may be deducted. 

Sheet E. epresents the cost of doing business fl.or the year, 

end which amount is deductable to ascertain the amount of income 
, 

taxable. This item,"cost of doing business' ,  is taken or the whole 

Year, and then Ave-sixtha of the total amount allowed. That 

is because the taxable term is but ten months of the year' 1913. 
_ 

, Sheet F. Represents a summary of the whole. You will kindly 

ascertain the amount you paid for insurance, and taxes, if any 

at Ithaca during the year 1913, and also you may add the salary 

of your secretary at Ithaca. If you will bring this information 

with you we can add same to your report. You will notice I have 

included in your income $280. royalty on books. Mr. Andrew S. 

spoke about some items you reported te him. These can be added 

to this statement. When you add the $1042F-ii)--t-he- am-eU;Wto be 

deducted/22292.14, you would have nothing to pay on a normal tax 
on 

and one per cent surtax on about $13,000. The surtax il ll any amount 

over $20,000. I am enclosing you this copy for your consideration. 

Mr. Andrew. S. has the original of this copy, end will make the 

report. 

pleasure 

P. S. If for any reason, whatever, you may not d re to come here 
this inclement weather; and unless you do-desire to come here to 
give this matter your personal attention -, I would be pleased to 
take the rennr_t • 

Z, 

L-. 

With best wishes, and trusting we may have the 
of a visit from you the coming w 	I re in, 

1 a 	y r , F 

CABLE ADDRESS, DODD, NEW YORK 
A.B C.CODE USED 

FOURTH_A-VENUE AND 30TH 'STREET 

PUBLISHERS 

NEW YORK 

EDWARD H. 
RI K-W 

February 14, 1914. 

RE 

- - Dear Sir: 

We have just received a note from Mr. C. E. Wolcott 

of Syracuse, asking us to inform you concerning the pub-

lication of further volumes of Schouler's History of the 

U. S. 	As yoU probably know, we have just issued Volume 7 

which deals with the Reconstruction Period. ' Br. Schauler 

has stated positively that he will not continue the history 

further and we'regret that vie cannot give you'any more 

definite information than his statement to that effect. It 

the United States under the Constitution and dawn to the year 

1877 price $2.00 net per volume. 

Trusting that this information is what you want, 

Yours very truly, 

FCD.MFI 

Dr. Andre! D. White, 

'Cornell University, 

Ithaca N. Y. 

is of course possible that some time later he may be inclined 

to write another volume. The set now covers the history of 

& COMPANY. 

, 
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Dear . Doctor White, 
CAPITAL $ 250.000-SURPLUS ikyNDIV--10ED PROFITS $ 750.000 

NO. 6 •  

TH E Fl RST NATIONAL BAN K 
SYRACUSE, N.Y.' 

C.W. SNOW, PRESIDENT 	 A.W. LOAS BY, VICE PRE5IDENT 

A. P. FOWLER,VICE PRESIDENT 	 E. S.TEFFT, CASHIER 

As Mr. Boldt has one of his severe head-aches 

together with a cold, and, therefore, is confined to 

An 	D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

February 
Fourteenth 	 the receipt of your letter of the Twelfth instant, so 
1 91 

you may understand why you ,do not hear . from:llimat Once. 

of course,' see that he has your letter 

as Soon.  as_he is Op, 	_ 
Dear Sir:• 

Respectfully yours 
We have mailed to First National Bank, 

Ithaca, N. Y., for your oredit41000.00— as 
requested. 

'Yours very truly,.. 

E. S. Tefft l 'Cashier4 

7177-  



•  

r'gretthat :i .  did not .see yeti. 	When you.are - 

.here again,Ilhope that you will inform . me T  so that 1 may call upon you., 

My father left an autobiography in Manuscript which I natUrally 

- twice'thit winter and 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW' YORK Ulm:4mm Murray MU 205 

February 144  1914. 

Mr. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

Believing that the exemption of American coastwise 
shipping from the Panama Canal tolls was objectionable from 
the point of view of our national obligations and of our 
national interests, we respectfully suggest that you can 
render a patriotic service at this moment by urging upon your 
senators and your representative the duty of supporting Pres-
ident Wilson in his announced intention of doing all that he 
can to procure the repeal, of the unfortunate provision which 

-has proved so great an impairment of uur national prestige 
and embarrassment to the government in its foreign policies. 

. 	Mr. Root's cogent speech in advocacy of repeal can 
doubtless be obtained by addressing him at the Senate 
Chamber, Washington, D. C. 

Respectfully yours 
. THE NEW YORK PEACE • SOCIETY, 

Liman Abbott 
Fellx•Adler 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
John H. Finley , 
David H. Greer 
A. Nugustus Healy 
Charles E. Hughes 

THREE YEARS 
Frank L Babbott 

*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 
*George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 

Wm. C. Muschenheim 
George W Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 

ONE YEAR 
John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 

*Hamilton Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
William G. McAdoo 
Ernst Richard 
Anna Gatlin Spencer 

*James J. Walsh 
Horace White 

*Stephen S. Wise ADVIS9RY COUNCIL 
The Vice-Presidents and Ninety Additional 

/ Members 	- 

Via-Flimmm 
John Henry Jowett 	 Wm. Jay Schieffelin 
Samuel S. McClure 	 Jacob H. Schiff 
Henry M. MacCracken 	 Isaac N. Seligman 
William H. Maxwell 	 Albert Shaw 
John Bassett Moose 	 James Speyer 
Alton B. Parker 	 Melville E. Stone 
George Foster Peabody 	Oscar S. Straui 
Henry S. Pritchett 	 Andrew D. White 
Eilhu Root 

AUDITORS 
,Frederick Wm. Greenfleici • 

Carl Lorentzen 	• 

DIRECTORS 
TWO YEARS 

, Frederic R. Coudert 
*Samuel T. Dutton 
*Robert Erskine Ely 

Henry M. Leipziger 
*Marcus M. Marks 

George A. Plimpton 
*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 
*John A. Stewart • 

*T. Kennard Thomson 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

SPecial Committee , 
Horace White, Chairman 
John'Bates,Clark 

. Robert Underwood Johnson 
Frederick LynCh 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 

SECRETARY 	 • 	PRESIDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 
Mimmm 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF 

42D STREET BRANCH 
NEW YORK 

'PHILOSOPHY—THE NOBLEST AND MOST PRACTICAL OF PURSUITS."—Novalls. 

Philosophy, mother of sciences and friend of man. 
Explanatory of God, man, nature, and their relations. 

Underlying theology, psychologY, logic, ethics, and cosmology. • 
Affording the greatest mental discipline, insight, development, and outlook. 

Fruitful in knowledge and ennobling in sentiment. 
Making the individual more useful in his associations and more happy in his employments. 

Comforting in sorrow, invigorating in illness, and cheering in death. 
Its pursuit divinely intended for all and possible to every resolute soul. 

A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY—THE CHIEF NEED OF AMERICAN EDUCATION. 

A graduate, degree-conferring, national university at the seat of 'government will, as 'can no other instrumentality— 
Utilize the government's unparalleled facilities, conduct government and other researches, equip specialists and raise the standards of government. 

• 	
Stimulate, elevate, standardize, co-ordinate and supplement the country's educational institutions and agencies. 

Represent the highest and broadest learning, affiliate with other institutions, and increase their patronage by making its honors the goal of their graduates. 
Foster nationalism, provide the educational facilities which Americans seek abroad, and, by attracting foreign students, diffuse democratic ideas. 
Give the United States a new and supreme dignity and influence—"have power to fashion the nation and mold the age unto its own grander ideal." 
Realize the plan of George Washington and the aspirations of a multitude of the most distinguished Americans throughout our national history. 

Washington, D. C., 	• 

, 4114 Fessenden Place: 

Hon ‘ . Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. T. 

My. Dear 

I learned incidentally yesterday that you had been in Washington 

'desire to have published, but have no money for such purpose. 	A8 you 

know, my father had,an,unusuallY varied and rather important public: 

. career both here and abroad, and was an entertaining writer. 	Do you 

think At would be feaSible to have the manuscript printed without 

expense tomyself? 	Could you suggest any publisher who might entertain .  

such a propOsition? 
	

I, should of course, typewrite the manuscript.: 

Very sincerely, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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. ALFRED THAYER MAHAN 

DELEGATES TO FIRST...CO PIIIENCE 

Jon W. VbsTian 
DAVID JAYNE! Hum 
HORACE PORTER . 

DELEGATES TO SECOND CONFERENCE 

GEORGE GRAY 
OSCAR S. STRAUS 

JUDGES OF TEE ,PERMANENT COURT 

.7.H„ 

Secretary, 

- Tnatutittre 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF BRINGING AB017T 

THE CALLING OF 	: • 

A THIRD INTERNATIONAL PEACE 
CONFERENCE AT THE HAGUE 

TELEPHONE: MURRAY HILL 2995 

507 FIFTH AvENuE, NEW YORK CITY • 

• 	Ilaptiritten 

Fraiiiiilkiri:Ogantutiftit • 

ANDREW D. WRITE 
FIRST 'DELEGATE' 

FIRST CONFERENCE •  

JOSEPH H. CHOATE 	 • 

' FIRST DELEGATE 	- 
.RECOND .CONFERENCE 

. As you will have gathered fromthe reso-
lutions,adopted on Wednesday, it was thought Wise not to 

- Urge general 'activity throughout the country in the mat-
ter of •.Third Conference with it'shalt have become evi -

dent whether 'or not the efforts already Made by the De-
partment of State prove successful, ' It was'not thought 
by the diplomats amOng our members that it was Wipe to 
say very much while negotiations are pending. The deci-
sion, however; to create a permanent organization and the 
appointment of. the •Executive Committee ;  names ofvihich 
We sent you;  makes it possible at any time to create ac-
tion along lines agreed upon in all parts of the country, ' 

Your most excellent letter was given-to the . . 
press and published entirely or in part by The Times and. 
other papers,. The reading of it at the. meeting created ' 
a deep iMpression-and.elicIted applause at some points, 
We shall print a report of the meeting to be sent to the 

, members of the committee, in which I think we shall want 
to include it, 

''4e4i'0,6CPTCP"MW `aottll 	Aff4sNi 
„ 
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[Confidential Proof Subject to Revision] 
To THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

The Delegates Plenipotentiary appointed to represent the United States at •  
the Second Peace Conference which met at The Hague on June 15, 1907, were 
instructed by the Secretary of State to "favor the adoption of a resolution by 
the Conference providing for the holding of further conferences within fixed periods 
and arranging the machinery by which such conferences may be called, and the 
terms of the program may be arranged, without awaiting any new and specific 
initiative on the part of the Powers or any one of them." The successful working 
of a similar arrangement for international conferences of the American republics 
was cited as an encouragement for such a course. - - 

The American delegates at the Second Hague Conference introduced and 
pressed with all their might such a resolution. While they were not successful in 
securing its passage in a form corresponding to the • terms of their •instructions, 
they did succeed in having the Conference vote in favor of a recommendation to 
the Powers that a third peace conference be assembled at a date to be fixed by 
common agreement between the Powers which might be after a period correspond-
ing to that which elapsed between the first and second Conferences. In addition 
it was voted that a program for such Third Conference should be prepared a suffi-
cient time in advance to insure its deliberations being conducted with the necessary 
authority and expedition. That this object might be attained, the Conference 
voted it to be desirable that some two years before the probable date of the meet-
ing, a Preparatory Committee should be charged by the governments with the 
task of collecting the various proposals to be submitted to the Conference, of 
ascertaining what subjects are ripe for embodiment in an international regulation, 
and of preparing a program which the government should decide upon in sufficient 
time to enable it to be carefully examined by the countries. interested. This Pre-
paratory Committee was also to be entrusted with the task of proposing a system 
of organization and procedure for the Conference itself. 

Little or nothing has been done to carry these recommendations into effect 
or to ensure the calling of a Third Hague Conference. The time has come when 
men and women of international mind in every land must unite their voices and 
their influence to induce the several governments to take the necessary formal steps 
to call the Third Hague Conference and to prepare a program of business for its 
consideration. 

It is probably already too late to assemble an effective conference in the year 
1915. Comparison of views on the part of • the various governments, together 
with the preparation and study of the important questions to be , considered, must 
precede an effective conference. In order that there may be no farther delay, we 
unite in urging the Government of the United States once more to take the initi-
ative, as it did in connection with the Second Hague Conference. We urge the 
President to take immediate steps to bring about the early appointment of the 
International Preparatory Committee recommended by the Second Hague Con-
ference, and further to ask the co-operation of several European goVernments as 
well as those of some of the other American republics in issuing a joint invitation 
for the assembly of a Third. Hague Conference not later than June 15, 1916. 

Thp nrocerarn nf hlicinpec fnr thp Third T-1-  cm 

11. 
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important subjects as to which a determination was not reached at thtwo earlier 
conferences, as well as those which have,become acute and pressing by reason of 
more recent developments. Among these we name: 

1. The principle of extending to strictly private property at sea the immunity / 
from destruction or capture by belligerent Powers which such property already / 
enjoys on land. 

The advocacy of this principle is a traditional policy of the United /  
States. -  It was specifically reaffirmed as recently as April 28, 1904, n 

j 	
i 

a joint resolution adopted by the Congress of the United States. We 
• 

insist that it should be incorporated in the permanent law of civ'iliZed 
nations. When it is so incorporated a large pdrt, of the argument for 
the steadily increasing expenditure upon naval armaments throughout ' 

eb 	 the world will fall to the ground and the people will be relieved of no 
small part of the huge burden of wasteful expenditure under 'which they 
at present labor. 

2. The further examination of the possibilities of an international agreement 
as to the limitation of armed forces by land and sea and of war budgets. 

This subject was earnestly commended to the governments of the world 
by the First Hague Conference in 1899, and the American delegates to 
the Second Hague Conference in 1907 were instructed to treat it as 

0  unfinished business in. the hope that some progress might be made with 
this vitally important subject. At the instance of Sir Edward Fry, the 
Second Hague Conference unanimously declared it to be highly desirable 
that the governments should resume the serious study of this question. 
The time is ripe for the extension of the principle as to limitation of 
naval armaments which has prevailed for nearly a century on the Great 
Lakes by agreement between Great Britain and the United, States. : 

3. The definitive establishment of a Permanent International Court of 
Arbitral Justice sitting at The Hague, to which should be referred for judicial 
determination all differences arising between two nations that cannot be settled 
by ordinary diplomatic procedure. 

eD 	 Although the First Hague Conference abandoned the idea of such a 
Court as impracticable, the Second Hague Conference voted that such a 

tle  Court ought to be established, and there was substantial agreement as 
to its functions, organization and procedure. It is unthinkable that 
when so large a measure of agreement has already been had, the 

 of the civilized nations should not be able quickly to agree upon 
the one remaining point, namely, the composition of the Court. 

4. The agreement upon a plan and method for the regular assembling • f 
further Hague Conferences at stated intervals of eight years with?ut awaiting 
any new and specific initiative on the part of the Powers or any re of thein. 

This is the p an proposed by the American delegates at the second 
Hague Conference. It should be again urged with the utmost vigor. 

We ask for the prompt and earnest co-operation of the people of the whole 
United States in bringing about the wholly desirable ends herein set forth. 

e0 	 FEBRUARY 12, 1914. 
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ESTABLISHED 11394' 

PHONE, • MAIN 8182 

• 
r-- 

I 	to 

- 

JOHN ELFRETH -  WATKINS 

NEWSPAPER • CORRESPONDENT 

38 KELLOGG BUILD 

r. Mr. .tohn Blfteth Watkins, 

Z3 Xellogg Building. 

Washingtou'„D.O. 

Dear Mr. .WatkingT---  

_ With_the coming of a Boy Mear.:ono ib . 

.apt to be mindful of anniversaries. :From a friendly and 

local point ef .view. the 20th anniversary of your assO-

elation .  with The Star as.a special fenturo l writor"is. to 

my mind. memorable. _ 

I roonll the daya when, before Tho Sunday 

Star waS An existence. yon contributed regulatly to our 

Saturday supplement. • From those days up until now i 

feel that your articlee.have created a considerable font-m.7  

ing among .  our subscribers. In taut, I believe / may con-

Scientiously say_that."Watans has hecomn-avhabit". 

If there 	any one thing in partieular 

upon which The Star insists dn'alljtS departments it 

'is 	aocuracY. 	I cannot recall a single instaned'Of 

yOlir hating misquoted anyone Or turning us in material 

that was not exact. 	I wish especially to congratulate 

yO1 upon theclgannoss.of your work. In my 4ihion. your 

atories entertain and instruct instead of making a patett 

- hid for rank soneationaliem-ooart,heade. . For tWouty 

yeers re have been pleased.with,your work, - and. I .hope 

some ,day to be able' to congratulate you upon "the semi- 

centennial of .the Watkins' letters', 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
tear Sir:- 

7Fr .-twenty-7'-of-77Ameri-ea-tsfo.  
most newspapers, I am asked to prepare an 
article on longevity 77 a aymposium of 
personal statements from distinguished _ 
. individuals who have proved themselves to 
be ,adepts at the fine art:of living long. 

_ 
. r Only Persona Of international repute 

'a.,re thus being . asked to contribute. Thus 
shall be .enabled to cOmpile.,a dignified„ 

. authoritative article .,:helpful to humanity. 

You will indeed confer a boon upon 
the countless millions striving for a 
long life if you will have the great - 
courtesy to let me have by return mail a, 
brief statement outlining the habits, rules 
of life, health regimen, system of exer-
cise or of mental control -- in short, any 
longevity fad, circumstance of childhood 
or of_heredity, to which you attribute 
the fact g that you have succeeded in pro- 
longing your years of usefulness beyond 	' 
the three score and ten milestone. 

As the article must be illustrated, 
please inclose, if convenient, a gloss 
Print of your most approved and a est 

Vpinograph, not copyrighted in America. 

Very truly yours 

I 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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( 

'The Senate will meet at o'clock p. m., Tuesday,,February the seven-

teenth, Nineteen Hundred'and Fourteen.
•  

The body of the late Senator AUGUSTUS'O. BACON will be placed 
in the Senate Chamber prior to the asse,bling of the Senate. 

The President of the United States and his Cabinet, the Chief Justice 
• / 

and Associate justices .of. the Sypreme.  Court,the 'Diplomatic Corps, the 
Members of the House of Representatives; the Ada -drat of the Navy, the 
Chief of Staff of the ArrnY,.and the .Regents and Secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution have been invited to attend the services in the Chamber, 
and Will occupy the seats on the floor of f the Senate assigned them by the 

Sergeant-at-ArMs. . 
The President and his Cabinet will meetinthe President's Room. 
The Supreme Court Will meet in the Supreme Court Room. ; 

z! The Diplomatic Corps, the Admiral•ofthe Navy, the.Chief of Staff of 
I / the Army, and the Regents .,  and Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution 

will meet in the Sedate Reception Room. 
The Committee of Arrangements .  will meet in the Marble ,  Room. 
The_Vice:Presideht's Room will be reserved for the members of the 

fan-iily-of the late Senator and the officiating clergy,,whencethe.y will be 

escorted to seats .on the Senate floor. . 
Seats will be . reserved for those entitled to them upon' the floor, to 

which they will be shoWn by the attaches of the Senate. 
Upon the announcement of the Vice President of the .United States, the 

Clergy Will conduct the funeral,ceremonieS. -  

, 	Allthe Senate Galleries will be reserved for this occasion, admission 
being by special cards only. • 

geftz .vtazis 1 6, 1 914. 
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EAST SIXTY-THIRD STREET 

February 16, -1914 

the liberty on Siurday of _writing to . 

the President and, the Secretary of State .  

On our joint behalf a letter,of which I 

, enclose to . you a copy, hoping to save you 

trouble 'and not thinking that two letters 

: or a jointly signed letter was necessary. . 

i
If youare willing, you might write . .a. - 

: brief note to each of them :  endorsing what 
\ 
L said or adding ,anything that you think 

' Suitable. 	I am glad that our meeting 

turned out'well and, while it maY: not _ _ 

- r lw 
We. ;lip, 



- AEA: 	 S 

COPY 

8 East 63 Street 

February .14, 1914 

Dear NY. President 

Before we had any knowledge of the action taken by 

the State Department to secure the regular :meeting of the 

Third International Peace Conference at the Hague, a Citizens' 

National Committee was formed here for the purpose of advancing 

that -objecti - of- which-Nr. - Andiew D. White, the first delegate 	- 

of the First Conference, and I, as the first delegate of the 

Second Conference, were appointed Chairmen, and at a meeting . 

held here On the 11th instant upon a. call issued by the ComMit-

tee, which was attended by about one hUndred gentlemen ., interest-

ed. in the subject, including most of the surviving members of 

the delegations of the United. States of the First and Second„ 

Conferences, the following resolutions were passed: 

RESOLVED, That the Chairmen of the Provisional 

Committee be:instruCted to communicate to the President 

of the hited States and to the Secretary of ,State, the 

high appreciation of this-Meeting-of the-action taken by 

them for the convocation of the Third Hague Conference, 

.pursuant to the terms Of the Final'Act.of the Second Con- .  . 	. 	. 
ference;:and to expressthe hope that the efforts of our 

Government will be successful in securing agreement among - _ 
the participating powers,uPon.the earliest practicable - 

date for 	assembling of the Third Hague. Conference. 

• 	 . 	 . 

have been very necessary, it certainly 

has.done no harth, as we shall probably 

see when we hear from the Preside0 or 

the Secretary of .State. 

Yours very truly 

Hon. Andrew D. White . 	. 

t- 
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RESOLVED, That an Executive-CoMmittee of 17,..bo. appoint-s. 

ed by the Chairman o.f .thit meting (who shall he -a member ,.  
, 

thereof) to be designated as an Executive Committee of 

77,\ 	regardedas an agrettentbreVimt_o by a -1-the powers , that ' _ _ 

such a conferenee should he-held-atTabout:the'time -designated , H1 

In the final resOlution, -.  and. -that the present effort is simply 

to ,secure the Carrying of that agreement into effect. 

IfMr. White and loan at any time be of any service 

to the Administration in this matter, we shall at all times 

be at your service. 

i have the honor to be, Mr. President, 

the National Citizens' Committee with power to take such 

action as, from time to time, may seem desirable in sup-

port of the aotion, of the Government of the United States 

with reference to the Third Hague Conference; and with 

power to arrange for subsequent meetings of the National 

Citizens to*ittee. 

and under the second of said resolutions a Aoermanemt Executive 
- 

Committee of the National Citizens' Committee was appointed, 

the names of which Committee I enclose. 

We are very much gratified with the action which, we 

understand the Administration has taken on this subject and 

are much in earnest in desiring to aid and support it in all 

the efforts which it may make to accomplish the end in view, 

which we are confident will be the best and most efficient • 

possible. At the same time, we do not wish to do anything 

that may by any possibility interfere with Or -disturb the 

action of the Administration on the subject. As instructed 

by the meeting, I send you the resolutions and venture to ex-

press the hope that yourefforts will be succestful in securing 

agreement among the participating powers upon the earliest 

possible date for the assembling of the Third Conference. 

My knowledge of the action of the Second Conference enables 

me to say that the final act of the Second Conference, recom-

mending the calling of the Third Conference could only "be 

Hon. Woodrow Wilson 
President of the United States 

Most-truIy 	 i 

Your obedient Servant 

(signed) Joseph E. Choate 
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J..C.A.RL .-AGEM.AN 

ATTORNEY:AT LAW 
- - 

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA. 

February 16th 1914. 

SIXTY-THIRD CONCRESS. 

HENRY D. FLOOD. VA ., HAIR_MAN..  
WILLIAM G.,, SHARP. OHIO. --CHARLES BEN  NETT SMITH.  

N 
N. Y.  

CYRUS CLINE. IND. - 	JOHN-R,WA_LKER,GA. 
JEFFERSON M. LEVY. N. 	, HORACE W. VAUGHAN. TEX. 
JAMES M. CURLEY, MASS. 	HENRY A. COOPER .YAS 

. J. CHARLES LINTHICUM. MD. RICHARD BARTH01.17T,t0. ' • 
ROBERT E.DIFENDERFER, PA. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD, NY. 
V/. S. GOODWIN, ARK. 	 STEPHEN G. PORTER, PA. 
CHARLES M. STEDMAN. N. C. WILLJAM O. B.AIN EY, PA. 
EDWARD W. TOWNSEND. N. J. JOHN J. ROGERS, MASS. 
B.P. HARRISON. MISS. 	HENRY W. TEMPLE, PA. 

ROBERT CATLETT, CLERK. 
B. F. ODEN, ASST. CLERK. 

COMMIT-TEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

HOUS OF REkESENTATIVES, UNITED STATES, 

WASHINGTON, , D, C... , 

February 16, 1914. 

Dr.Andrew D.White, 

.Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New. York. 

my dear Doctor White:-H 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

'cordial letter of the 11th instant4and I can assure you that 

was as always very Much pleased to bear from you. 

I shall await With much Pleasure the 

Iihotograph . which . you so kindly consented to send me and rest' 

assured that It will be great*appreciated. When I wrote you 

concerning the photograph4it was my intention to ask your 

permission to obtain one through Mr. Robinson, but now that you 

havereo kindly consented to give meone it will be doubly treas- 

ured. - 

I have instructed the foreman of the ranch *  

to prepare and ship to you a box of California raisins and they 

will go forwarded in due course. As you no doubt knot, this is 

the section famous for California raisins and I trust that you 

will enjoy them. 

With renewed assurance of esteem and beet ] 

wishes to you and Mks. White I am with sincerest regards, 

Very sincerely yours,  

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My Dear Sir:- 

I was one of those who attended._ the committee meeting of the 

Citizens National Committee which. met in New York on laSt Wedneaday in the 

interest of calling a third peace conference at The Hague. Your letter of 

the 9th instant addressed to the Hon. Jqseph H. Choate so admirably ex-

pressed. the situation as it exists in referenbe to the reasons for calling 

another conference that I suggested. to a number of those 'present the —propri-

ety of having it appar in the Congreeffional Record. All of those to when 

I made the suggestion approved" of it, and on last Saturday I asked Unanimous 

•consent to have it so appear. 

I am enclosing tat part of the Record of the 14th instant in which -the 

letter am:ears. To busy Congressmen who have so much correspondence to 

peruse, I am quite sure that in no other way would the reading of your 

splendid letter by them be so certain. I feel that its sentiment will find 

a hearty response in any action which Congress n3ay be called upon to take 

in reference to voicing its approval of holding a third Peace Conference 

at The Hague. 

Very sincerely yours , 

• 
JOH:H., 
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SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

WASHINGTON, SATURDAY, FhBRUAI- 14Q914. No. 5 . 

re 5 
ECOND -  SESSION. ----- 

SENATE. 

SATURDAY, February 14, 1914. 
- The Chaplain; Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D,- offered-the ,  

. following prayer : . 
Almighty God, how glorious- is Thy name in all the earth. 

We seek no glory of ,personal life or of our national life apart 
. from Thee.' . Thou who art the creator of all the worlds, Thou 
Who doth hold them all in the hollow of Thine hand; Thou art 
our. Father. Surely the manifestations Of Thyself are 'So great 
in the works Of. nature_ and in all the voices of 'providence and 
grace that we can not find a. higher plane of life or a diviner 
plan of life than by submitting ourselves to Thy revealed way. 
So. de Thou help us this day. to walk in the light of Thy coun-
tenance,. to do Thy will, and seek Thy glory that blessing may 
cOme to us. and to all the people. We ask for Christ's sake. 
Amen. • ." • • 
• The Journal-of•yestertlay's proceedings was read and approved. . 	. 

NEW XORIC, NEW HAVEN S..; HARTFORD RAILROAD. . . 
• 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica-
tion from the Interstate Commerce Commission acknowledging 
the receipt of the resolution of • the 7th instant, directing the 
commission to make public the facts in its possession concern-
ing the financial transactions of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford. Railroad Co., etc., which Was referred, to the Commit-
tee on Interstate Commerce. • 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT presented a memorial of General 
Jefferson .Branch, American Continental League, of Westerly, 
RA., and a memorial Of the MeNevin Club, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

• remonstrating against an appropriation for the celebration of 
the so-called "'One hundred years of peace among English-
speaking peoples," which were referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

He also presented a petition of the Coinmercial Club • of 
Omaha, Nebr., praying for the enactment of legislation to regu-
late' the interstate shipment of convict-made goods, which was 
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

• Mr. GALLINGER presented the memorial of Arthur II. Cass, 
treasurer of the Iona Savings Bank, of Tilton, N. H., remon-
strating against the enactment of legislation authorizing the 
raising of the limit on postal savings banks deposits, which was 
referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK presented a petition of the Nebraska State 
Federation of Barbers, praying for the enactment of legislation 
to make lawful certain agreements between employees and labor-
ers and persons engaged in agriculture and .  horticulture, and to 

• limit the issuing of injunctions in certain cases; and for Other 
purposes, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of Oshkosh 
and •Lisco, in the State of Nebraska, remonstrating against the 
enactment of legislation compelling the-observance of Sunday as 
a day of rest in the District of Columbia, which were•referred to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

Mr. MYERS presented a petition of sundry citizens of Ante-
lope, ont., praying for the adoption of an amendment to the 
Constitution to prohibit the manufacture, sale, and importation 
of intoxicating beverages, which was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a manorial of Local Branch, American Con-
tinental League, of Anaconda, Mont., remonstrating against an 
appropriation for the celebration of the so-called " One hundred 
years of peace' among English-speaking peoples," which was re-
ferred . to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. SHEPPARD, presented a memorial of sundry citizens of 
Cherokee County, Tex., remonstrating against the enactment of 
legislation compelling the -observance of Sunday as a day of rest 
in the District of Columbia, which was referred to the Commit-
tee on the District of Columbia. • . _ 

• He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of Tarrant 
County, 'of Bee County, of Gonzales, of Beyersville,„and of the 
Texas Staatsverband, all in the State of Texas, .remons nting 
against-the adoption of an amendment to the Constitution to pr 
hibit the manufacture, isale, and iMportation of intoxicating bev-
erages, which were referred to the COMmittee on- the Judiciary. 

He also presented a petition of the board -of_direetors of the 
First National Bank of Gainesville, Tex., and Of-the board of 
directors of the National Bank. of Lindsay, Tex., praying-for the 
adoption of an amendment to the income-tax law providing for 
a method • of information at the source, which was referred . to 
the • Committee on Finance. . 

Mr. BRISTOW presented petitions of •sundry citizens of Wa-
keeney, Highland, Luray, and McPherson, all in the State of 
Kansas, praying for the :adoption of an amendment 'to the 
income-tax law providing for .a method of information at the 
source, -which , were referred to the Committee on Finance. ' 
..Mr. FLETCHER presented a petition of the trustees of the 

Internal Improvement : Fund of Florida, praying for the enact- . 
ment of 'legislation providing Government aid for the reclama-
tion projects. which was referred to the Committee on Irriga-
thin' and Reclamation of Arid Lands. . , • 

Mr. MoLEAN presented a memorial of Gilbert M. Thompson 
Post, No. -13, Grand Army of the Republic, .Department of 
Oonnectieut, , of Bristol, Conn., remonstrating against any change 
being—made in the American flag, which, was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

• REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, from the Committee on ,Military Affairs, 
to which_ was referred the bill (S. 4137) authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to pay to Thomas J. McCormick the mini 
of $100 on account of bounty, :asked to be discharged 'from its 
further consideration and that it be referred to the Committee 
on Claims, which was agreed to.. 

Mr. VARDAMAN, from the Committee on Commerce, to which -
was referred the joint resolution (S. J. Res.,29) authorizing the 
President to appoint a member of the New Jersey and New 
York Joint Harbor Line Commission, reported it with an amend-
ment and submitted -a ..report (No. 255) thereon. -- 

Mr. JOHNSON, ..from. the Committee .  on Naval Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill (S. 121) to provide that petty 
officers, noncommissioned officers, and enlisted men of the United 
States -  Navy and Marine Corps -  On the retired list who had 
creditable Civil* War service shall receive the rank or rating • 
and the pay of the next higher enlisted grade, reported it .  with 
an amendment and submitted a report (No. 256) thereon. 

. 	3673 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by' unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By • Mr. NELSON: 
A bill (S. 4494) to authorize the construction of a bridge 

across the Mississippi River at the town site of Sartell, Minn.; 
to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. BRISTOW: 
A bill (S. 4495) providing for the establishment of a term of 

the district ,court for the District of Kansas at Salina, -Kans.; 
• 

and 
(By request.) A bill (S. 4496) in relation to the service of 

process by United States marshals; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

A bill (S. 4497) granting a pension to Fred M. Livingston; 
and 	 • 

A bill (S. 4498) to admit to the benefits of existing pension 
laws the members of the Kansas State Militia who were called* 
out to check what is known as the Price Raid, together with 
their widows, minor children, and dependent parents; to the 
'Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. OVERMAN; 	• 
A bill (S. 4499) for the execution of a suitable and creditable • 

painting depicting and perpetuating the baptism of Virginia 

( 

z 	 .4;r' 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

, 	SivrattDAY) February 14, 1914: - 
TheHouse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol-

lowing prayer: 
Eternal God our heavenly Father, let Thy spirit possess us 

that we may add wisdom to wisdom, knowledge to knowledge, 
strength to strength, godliness to godliness, in the struggles 
of to-day; that we may be stronger to meet the conflicts of the 
to-morrow, and thus add day by day to our character until we 
Attain those ,  qualities of soul which in our 'better moments 
we long for, exemplified in the life and character of the Son 
of God. Amen. • 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Tulley, one of As clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed bills of the following 
title, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives 
was requested: 
- .8.4247. An.  act to increase the - effielency of the United:States 
Navy by theappointment of six vice admirals; 

5.2904. An. act for the relief of certain persons, their heirs, 
or assigns, who heretofore conveyed lands inside national. for 
ests to 'the United States; and 
• • S. 2440. An act providing for the erection ofa suitable:Moan-
meat on the grave of Maj. Qen. Henry W. Lawton in Arling-
ton National Cemetery, in the State of 	- _ 

The Message also announced that the Senate had passed with-
out - amendment bill of the following title: 	• 

Mr. OLIEVR submitted an a•endinent intended to b 
posed by himAn-the omnibus claims bill, which .was refe 
the -Committee on Claims and ordered to he printed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 	 • 
Mr. OVERMAN. I move that the Senate proceed to th -eon-,  

aideration of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After . 2, hours and 30 min-
utes spent in executive session the doors were reopened. ,  

• •DEA.TH OF SENATOR BACON. • 
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, in the absence of the Senator 

front Georgia [Mr. &urn], it becomes my painful duty to an-
nounce to the Senate the death of . .SenatortACON at half past 
1:o'clock, this afternoon in this city. 

The sudden passing away of this great Senator; who came to 
this ()hamber with all the honor 's which his  native State could 
confer upon him, and who repaid that trust by his: long, honor 
able, and illustrious career in this body, is an irreparable loss 
not only to the Senate and to his beloved State blA also to the 
country at large. 

I send to the desk resolutions. which I ask may be read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolutions submitted. by the 

Senator. from North Carolina will be read. 
The resolutions were read, considered byamaniinous consent, 

and unanimously agreed to, as follews: 
Resolved,. That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow of the 

. death of Hon. AUGUSTUs 0. BACON, late a Senator from the State of 
'Georgia. 

Resolved. That a committee of 12 Senators be appointed by the Vice 
. President to take order for superintending the funeral of Mr. BAcoN: 

/Waved, That the Secretary communicate a copy of these resolutions 
to the House of Representatives. 

Mr. OVERMAN. :Mr. President, as a further mark of respect 
to the memory of the distinguished Senator; I move that the 
Senate. adjourn. ' 

The motion was unanimously agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock 
and 45 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until -  Monday, 
February 16, 1914, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

,Dare, the first known celebration of -a Christian sacrament ofiT 
Anferican soil:. to the Connnittee .  on the Library. 

B3,  Mr. THOMAS: 
A bill (S. 4590) to place certain -officers of the Army on the 

retired.list; to the Committee on -Military-- ffairs. 
By Mr. SMOOT:• 
A bill (S.- 4501) Mr _the relief of Emma Kiener;Ttor the - Com-
ittee on Claims. 

• Mr. MeLEAN: 
A M. 	. 4502) granting an increase of pension. to Deli 

Carey (with , mpanying. papers) ; totheOrnmittee on P 
sions. 

S CLAIMS .  BILL. otiW 
• 

pro-
.ed to 

Mr: SHARP. Mr-Speaker, I wish' to ask unanimous consent. 
to extend my remarks in'. -the RECORD and to incorporate therein 

; a copy of a letter from the Hon. Andrew D. White to the Hon. 
Joseph H. Choate, which was sent to that gentleman on the 
..9th instant. 

- The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SnAnr] 
asks unanimous .consent to extend his 'remarks in the RECORD 
by including a letter from the Hon. Andrew D.' White to the .  
Hon. Joseph H. -Choate. - Is there .  objection? 

Mr: BARNHART. 'Reserving the right to: object, what is it? 
'Mr,. SHARP. Mr. Speaker, I wish to say in ,answer to *  the 

query Of-- thegentleman-frem Indiana [Mr.. BARNHART] • that 
- this letter .  'Wan.written .  to the' Hon. Joseph H. Choate in the 
interest of holding - a...third peacecOnference .  at The Hague; and 
it ,was read before theCitizens' National Committees consisting 
of more than 50 gentlemen representing all parts of the country, 
at a meeting. of that committee'inNew York City a feW days 
ago: The exposition.  of that distinguished diplomat's views on 
what has been accomplished by the Prior conferences held in -
1.899. and 1907, and the propheeY which he Mikes:As to what 
may be accomplished at a third conference, is most noteworthy. 
Indeed, it rises to the„dignity of a. state paper. It is for this 
reasOn, believing -  it to be peculiarly appropriate and in harmony 
with the spirit of the tithes, that I - wish,  to have it incorporated 
in the' CONGRESSIONAL RECORD:. I might ,further say 'that as a 
result of that - meeting resolutions were unanimously adopted. 
favoring the holding of such a peace .  conference at The Have .  
next year. It was a matter of lunch gratification . to those- . 
present that their action in" indorsing this movement had al-
ready been anticipated by the present administration: in its 
declaration to actively cooperate in carrying out the plans for 
the consummation of that noble purpose. In speaking of what 
was accomplished at the second Conference,- Mr. White says, 
in' the letter quoted below, that "it also brought decidedly 
nearer the establishment of a permanent court Mr the world, 
which shall bring public law to bear upon -  international diffi -- 
culties more perfectly than any ,  arbitration tribimal can.  de!' 
To my mind, if the next conference will bring, about no more 
than the definite accomplishment of that achievement, it will 
not have been called in vain. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen-
tleman. from •Ohio [Mr. San:1a]? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

The following is the correspondence referred to: 
ComInm. IRrivnitsrry, 

Ithaca, N. Y., February 9, 1914. 
HOD. :TOSIMI H. CHOATE, 

Nolo York City. 
• ICY DBAR Ma. CHoATE : The present-  condition of my health, and 

strength forbids my attending the approaching meeting to prontotthe 
calling of a third peace conference at The Hague; and I regret this all 
the more since it has long been my wish to attend such a meeting, my !, 
hope and belief being that our surviving American delegates in the first ; 
and second Hague conferences, our associates in the Carnegie Peace 
Foundation, :  a large representation from' the various peace societies, and ; 
a vast number of our fellow citizens who have in their hearts and minds 
a belief in settling national difficulties by right reason rather than by 	' 
war are ready to form the nucleus of a movement throughout our 
whole country which will encourage our National Government in its 
work of pressing on this matter as two previous administrations have so 
successfully done. 

The favorable attitude of our present administration toward the 
summoning, of a third conference is most encouraging, and it has clearly 
become the duty of all American citizens, without distinction of party 
to support the President and his advisers in calling the other nations of 
the earth to join in preparing for it. 

Both the first conference, in' 1899, and the second; in 1907, took actioW• 
looking to a continuance of their work by further sessions, and tile,',' 
second conference, embracing delegates from 44 nations, unanimously ,. 
fixed upon the period we are now reaching as that in which measures 
should be studied and programs adopted looking toward. such' a third • 
conference to carry on the work which they began. 

The great services to the world by both tile conferences already held 
are no longer denied. As time goes on and the history of those two 
bodies can be reviewed dispassionately; it becomes clear that not only 
have most important practical points been' gained, but, that both those 
bodies were far more successful in their work than' even the most far-
sighted statesmen dared expect at the beginning of either. 

By the' first conference an international arbitration tribunal was cre-
ated which has already decided a large' number of questions; all of • 
them important and some of them dangerous.. The same conference pro-
vided a " commission of inquiry," which proved its value by preventing 
a very virulent misunderstanding between two of the .  racist powerful of 
all modern nations from ripening into a naval war. The plan of special 
mediation by " seconding powers," as' adopted by the same conference, 

-----at.11: 11283. An act to authorf e4he construction of a bridge 
acrOss:.the .  navigable waters of, St. Andre s Bay. . w....„,,,,,,...1  , -_,_ 

-----_,_ 	ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 	 I. 
Mr. A 43fROOK, -- from the Committee on Euro led Bills, re- 

,

•port 	at they had examined and found truly en.se-  lied bill 
of 	following title, when the Speaker -  signed the same„.• 

.R.9848: An act for the relief of the New England Steaht- 
ip Co. 	 , 	\ '.. 

- _ 	 PEACE CONFERENCE_AT THE HAGUE. 	' 	 \ f , 

. war betWeen.tweother.' nationsi.: By that same• first conferen -ce the ,  laws 

. and an incaleulable , mass arhuman sorrow and.suffermg. was thus pre-

or 'at-teast a offilleation.' of it.  pro_ve_d_li. tself. effective .  in cutting • short a 

and customs, of war on.---land and sea were greatly improved Threughout 

vented: . 
ly the second conference' the work of the first was nobly carried' on 

and<yaluable features werif ,- added.--  A plan for an international court 
of appeaLitt • prize . cases, sucthas the -world has so long desired; was'well 
iwiariolinigyh ftaililuttoanedst- abbriolusigi hitt. to such .  a• point that a .  third' conference • can 

The second conference 'also put an end; virtually, to those wars upon 
weak nations by strong, In the interest of schemers and spechlators, 

\which have •leth to • some of . the'most .  disgraceful events 'in recent history; 
• It,also: brought ,  decidedly' nearer the establishment: of - a ,  permanent ,  court 

• for the-weed, which shall ,  bring-public law to • hear -  upon • international 
ditlicultles -more_perfectlY than any arbitration tribunal can'-do. That 

• conference • also perfected and. pressed' fOrward a' proposal for immunity 
from seizure upon the hcffiraeas ,  of private property not contraband of 
war, which our best statesmen • thiscre --so_earnestly urged; .froM 1785 ,  until 
the present time, and brought it face to Trace...with the Wale opinion . of 
the world in such wise that ,  the .next conferenceThfay_,  well hope to •obtain 
its concession, by all the powers: 	 • 

The second conference also rendered a great service' to. humanity in 
still further improving and humanizing the rules •and. customs of war, 
both on sea and land, and though, it 'did .  not establish :laws to meet the 
exceedingly complex and dangerous questions arising . : oat. of Warfare 
by torpedoes and aerial ships, it left the whole subject: in excellent 
shape for-final 'decision by a third. conference.. 

I ;recall these facts, whiCh you in your books • and' diecourses • have • KO 
, ably shown,, because they warrant' the world in hoping that such vie-

tories of right and reason, for humanity_ can be .  continued. 
Many of these . solUtiens of' international' problems by the first two 

conferences, can now, in the light of increased experience, be greatly 
• amended; and some' of' the 'business then • left unfinished; can now be 
taken up with new hopes of bringing It to a ,happy conclusion. One of 
the burning questions left unsettled atthe' close - of the second :confer-
once was the very .  dangerous subject. of the partial or: complete.,substi-
talon of contact or floating torpedoes. for ships;. in maintaining.. block-
ades,. and. this.. is closely.' connected with the yet • unanswered question 
or immense .  importance to neutral' powers,. as to protecting them . from. 
destruction or life and property. by drifting torpedoes. 
• -Take another' subject, which, occupied .  both the first ,  and second con-
ferences. All the greet powers of the • world .  are _now planning or 
building airships with reference to• future wars. But' proper: limitations 
of aviation in war ,  are-at present in, abeyance. No final decision has 
been reached upon_ any important point in -  that matter. . The question 
is. rapidly coming upon na whether the new science of aerial .  naviga-
tion shall he limited to the obtaining of military • haformation or ex-
tended to otteeks• upon• fortified ,  or' invested places; OP' whether it shall 
be given full power to spread devastation over peaceful States, -  . and 
blot . out great unfortilied. centers of peaceful trade and • commerce. We 
caw not shut our eyes to .  the feet that in spite of a.. great tendency 
of opinion toward peace In the world, war .  is• becoming more hellish' in 
its inventions than ever .  before. Portable magazines; containing high 
explosives, elm he so dropped • from flying. machines as to wipe from the 
map some of the largest cities in the world. It seems perfectly-within 
the possibilities. end indeed- within ,  the probabilities; that' if any .  power. 
should' In the future begin fr war -  In a• manner as doubtfully regular • 
as that .in which .Ta pan began her recent war With Russia ,the nation. 
claiming to he aggrieved may . easily Insist on being.absolved from those . 
poor .  restrn infs. at present relied' upon, and go to' any extreme in using 
aerial navizatien TM a means • of. Projecting explosives ..  into the defense-
less cities of her enemy and blotting out some of the greatest achieve-
ments of • civilization. 

Then; too; comes tin the question as to • Pending definitions of contra-
band .of war. I need not tell you bow far, and how dangerously to 

- neutral powers, this • doctrine has already. progressed in • some quarters. 
the-diet Hague conference I heard the opinion breached that ships 

engaged in peacefth ,commerce May be held to •he • contraband; and- this 
'doctrine -  has even -  been • made to warrant seizure of the-ordinary food of 
whole nations of peaceful noncombatants. 

These are but a few of the pending questions of life and death- to 
neutral and peacefill powers: The time he's certainly arrived when 
these questions:. which are already upon us, and others; whieh 'are on the 
horizon, must be met and dealt with. 

I .  am -  aware .  that there is. especially among the Emamean powers, 
much distrust of International conferences ;  a. distrust .  largely caused, no 
doubt,' by loose. oratorieal advocacy of compulsory ..arbitration. 

I trust that this difficulty will be fully and.
'remembered

franklY  met. It. should 
'remembered that when • men talk of pinking arbitration. and other 

reforms compulsory. this. can only mean, if it means ,anything; that there 
' shall be an armed force somewhere in reserv e,  and pledges to use that 
:force, even though. the ,attempt do so might' provoke wars on a 
larger- scale- than - anything we -know- -at- present.. My • -belief is 'that 
'safety rests in trusting to the enlightened self-interest; the • good sense, 
the honesty. And the 'honor of our sister .  nations and ourseltes. Let, the 
decisions of the international conferences and trilirmala show .  the solemn 
convictions of the Whole thinking world, and armies will not be. needed 
to' enforce them. 

I trust that your voice Will be beard at the coming meeting giving 
counsels' both of vizor and prud,ence - derived -  from ,  your, own large. ex-
perience.. Let the New York Peace Society from its metropolitan center 
urge on and:. cooperate with' similar organizations throughout the 
country, and' let all these join in supporting both the Ekecutive end 
the legislative authorities of. our country in making. the necessary 
'preparations for the new conference. All ordinary national questions. 
.seem merely parochial compared with bringing to a happy issue this 
proposed council of all nations; Party politics • should be utterly sub-
ordinated in this _matter to the interest of our whole•race,. andithe.one 
great question should now be what can our Nation do to develop this 
movement,•so fraught with 'good Ilene, not only for our country, but for 
universal ' humanity. 

I remain,' dear Mr. Choate, 	• • 
- 	Yours, faithfully, • . ANnitsw D. WiliTu. 

PUBLIC LANDS IN CALIFORNIA.' 
Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker- 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does-the gentleman from 

.California rise? 
Ir.. RAKER. I rise to. ask unanimous • conaent ,  that I ma 

file a supplethental report from the_ Committee, on the PqfIc 
Lands on bill (H. R. 122) authorizing the State of CallOrnia 

toask whom this report is from? 

to have . before .  the House when .  the bill 'comes • up.- 

Imperial l County, Cal,, and for_other purposes, -con-tain,ino.  some . 
memoranda from the Departmehrerthe---In 'Mr that I (Tiirsit 

• The SPEAKER; Is there -  objection? . 

to select public lands-in lieu ,  of' certain lands .  granted to It •In . 

Mr. BORLAND. Reserving. the right to-object;_j Would like • 
. 	

. 

__ 

tleman from California [Mr. RATas]?... [After a 1. -faus-e--.: '  The-' 

. Mr7-1t-A.-Kliat....L.It is from the Committee on the Publie -iTaf'-ul-s. -- • Mr: BORLAND. rhare-no-objection... ' 	. 	.. 
.The,SPEAKElt. Is there objec-faiist 	tcrtherequegt of 'the gen. -. 

Cliair hears' none. ' 	. 
' INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL. . 	. 	 .. 

Mr. STEPHENS- of Texan. Mr..Speaker. '  I• move, that the." ' 
House resolve•itself ,  into the COmmittee . of the Whole House On .. 
the state of the Union for the further . COnsideration of In- .  - 
diniu appropriation 'bill, 

The motion .  was agreed .  to.. ,  • 	
. 	. . 

.  
The House 'accordingly resolved itself into' the Committee .  of .• • 

the Whole House on the state of the•Union for the further On- .  . 
side ration of the bill IL It 12570; the Indian appropriation:, 
hill, with Mr. - BYRN'S of Tennessee -  in, the chair. , , 

The CHAIRMAN.. The House is in Committee.-of the Whole . 
House on. the state • of the Union -for, the further' consideration '- -' 
of the Indian Appropriation bill, of which: the Clerk 'will read' 
the title. 	• 	'.. 	' ., ,. 
. The Clerk read as follows: 	

. 
. 	.. 
	. 

• 
A bill (II. It. 12579) making appropriations- for the' current anth. con- . . 

. 	. 

tinged t expenses of, the. Bureau of Indian .Affairs,_for_fulfilling....treaty.----------„, . 
Stipulations with various- Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the 	• 	- fiscal year • ending June .  30, 1916. - • 	 , 

. Mr...STEPHENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle- 
. 

man from Kansas [Mr. CAurnuri . use some of ' his time now? 
I, believe there is something' like .  an  hour remaining on that 
side fin general .  debate. \ ., . 

Mr, CAMPBELL... What\ time remains, Mr. Chairman? 	• 
The CHAIRMAN.. Tile gentleman from Kansas has 1 hour . 

and 1-9 minutenremaining. \ 	. • 	., 	. 	, 
. •Mr. CAMpBELL. And. hoW • much haa the gentleman from 

, 

Texas [Mr. SrarllExs]? . 	 ‘. 	. 
The CI-IAIRMAN. The 'gentleman from Texas • [Mr. STE- 

ruENs]. has 1 hour and 29 -  minutes remaining: 	, . 	. .." . 
Mr. CAMPBELL. 'Dees the gentlen an front Texas expect to . 

use more of. his , time? , 	.. 	. 
Mr.' STEPHENS of . Texas.. ,  'We expec ‘ to do so, but the gen-

tleman from Florida [Mr. Cr,,kaK] is not . .ere., We -can'not use 
it just at the present time. I hope the go tleman will .  proceed' - 
On that side - , ,, . • . • 
. Mk. CAMPBELL. '. Mr.. chairman, the. cm <2 ideration Of the 

Indian 'appropriation bill naturally. britigs-ns to h .  discussion •• 
of the Indian question. I have stated' upon -this or upon other , . 
occasions that ',I 'protested' against the attitude f the white 
man toward the Indian -from the beginning of o n relations 
With the Indian in tlie United States: From the firs . therehas 
been a disregard of the rights of the inferior that ha. been un-
becoming of the people- of this Republic,.. -and the att . -ude of 
mind. toward the rights of the Indian has not grown he ..er as 
time has gone on. We have moved the Indian from one lo Ing 
place to another, and havepractiCally forced him into teen ion . 
that would enable us to, move bim.. We sought the treaty a d 
foreed the Indian to enter into it just, as soon Os his lands be • 
came ' desirable for - the use of the • white man. . And • Ive • finally 
moved - him-  to the la-st place In which, there was a Territory. . • ' " 
within the confines of that vast .domain that had belonged to, 
the Indian, and located him in a, small. strip known as the" . 
Indian Territory,. where we entered into a solemn treaty with 
the 'Indians that they should' not be disturbed there by the . 
white man. That treaty had limitations as to time, As long .  
as grass grew and water ran,.. the Indian was to_have absolute 
&minim over the Indian Territory and the protection 'of' the . . 
whi te in o s  rl 	e  ! 

you who were here yesterday listened to a speech .,  
that disci sed -  the fact that the Indian: Territory no Ringer 
belongs t'o the .Indian, but to the white Man; and .  legislation ..- 
was asked in the interests of the white Mania the use of the 
Indian's 1 oney or what he has left. In consideration.. of In-
dian mat rs within My experience in this House the interest • 
of the 1 1 te man has been made paramount to the interest of • - 
the In fan. That attitude Amon the part ,of.- Congress was pat • 
dire d or led by men far removed -  from the 'fast . place that - 
if been allotted to the American -thilian in the United States: 

iite men from the Indian Territory. :feted without regard to , 
the rights of the Indian. always having..foremoSt. lit their minds . 
the, rights of. the white man. Who had, protruded' himself :into . 
the Indian Terrttory. Ano: to-day it is a joke to refer • to the 

7.47,M1. 
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Man yield? • 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes. 	. 	. 	... . 	. 	

. 

Mr. STEPHENS- of -Texas. -  Is it not a 'fad that the gentle-
' man's State . of ,Kansas and the State of Oklahoma Were - -orlgi-. 

nally a part .  of . the Louisiana Purchase, and at that time there .  
was no . treaty • whatever between . the United States -and the 

. Indians? And is it not a further fact that the State of Kansas 
-..- stands .upen . exactly the -same' footing as Oklahoma, where in 

' recent years many .reservations have been broken • up? • 
... Mr. CAMPBELL. • Net at all. The treaty. of 1836 gave the 

• Territory of Oklahoma .  as 6. • final . place of habitation for the 
• • American Indian; and it. did not include the State of Kansas. 

It included -what is known as the Indian. Territory, and it was 
• Made sacred in that treaty to the Indians. • • 	• . • • 	• - . 

• • Mr. MURRAY of Oklahoma. • Mr. 'Chairman, ivill the gentle.- 
. nam .yield just a moment for a• correctien?. -  

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman .yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL. •.I do. • 	. 	.. . 
Mr: MURRAY of Oklahoma. There were several 

treaties•tliat the gentleman refers•to? ,' . 
:Mr..CAMPBELL. 	- Yes.. . - .. 	 .,.  
Mr. MURRAY of Cklahoma. They ran for a period of years?, 

•• Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes. . 	. 	. 	. 	• 
. Mr. MURRAY • of Oklahoma. : And included the whole of 

- 01dalloma, -- except - the -Panh.andle-stripl -  • .' .' ' , • 	• 
'. 'Mr.. CAMPBELL. ' YeS; that is trim.. - .- 	. , 	. . 

• ' Now the Indian is a helpless ward. We are giving him out 
his own .  in driblets, • not as his necessities. require, but as our 
interests and the interests of the ,White Man seem to dictate. 

. WHIR be beneficial to the white farmers;of 'Oklahoma to put 
the Indian's money within reach of the Indian? .Will it be 

. beneficial to the white .people Of Oklahoma to do something for 
the Indian?' • If not, . God help -  the Indian! Nothing Will be 

. done for him.. ..The .  first consideration is the benefit that may 
• result. to the white man who has taken frOm the Indian his 

dominions hi. the United States. 'I am not charging ,anybody in 
. particular with this. I simply charge it upon Our' Government, 

'. • and Its treatment of these now helpless men. • . . 	. 
. 	The present appropriation bill has recognized. the fact that. 

we have not only been treating the Indian.. in this manner, but 
• that we have been plundering him ofhis property. 
.' Mr. GREEN of Iowa. •Mr. Chairman; will the gentleman .  

yield? 	. 	 .. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 
Mr. CAMPBELL., For a question.. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa .. There are a number of claims.pending, 

are there hot, against certain Indians • for goods . furnished to 
them, or claimed to have been furnished to them?' 

, .. 'Mr. CAMPBELL. 'Yes. 	• 	• 	•• 	.' 
Mr. GREEN- of Iowa. - Was any appropriation made. in this 

bill for an examination of those claims? . 	. . 
. Mr. CAMPBELL. No. We did not appropriate in this bill 

, for claims. That is a matter that is to be taken into considera-
tion in a separate bill that will probably be called the omnibus 
claims bill. 	 . 	 . 

The white man in ,Oklahoma has reserved or assumed the 
right to take everything belonging to the Indian that he could 

. get his hands On. He entered into 'contracts with the Indian 
• that . were 'indefensible, and Which -  the • - court g would . not have 
• sustained because of fraud if the contracts had been entered 
jute by One white man with another. Every. Species of -fraud 
and intimidation has been practiced by white men on Indians 
in Oklahoma. 'Courts and court officers have been used to rob 
helpless children of the last bit of property 'that they possessed. 
Children who had estates that were considered valuable, whose 

. assent could not be secured to sell or lease their property, Were 

. murdered, and contracts made With the executors of their es-
tates, and the murderers went unpunished by the authorities in 

. ..the comniunities in which the murders Were coramitted.. I have 
protested against this attitude for years, •and- 

:..... Mr...DAV.ENPORT... Mr. .Chairman, •will.the..gentleman. yield 
for a question? •• 	.. 	 . 	• 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 	• 	
. 

. Mr. CAMPBELL. . Just for a question. . • . 	. 
Mr. DAVENPORT. I would like to ask the gentleman what 

' • Murder was committed? . ' 	 , . • 
Mr.'. CAMPBELL. I think it was in the congressional .  district 

which the'gentleman represents., . 	.. 	. 	. 
•• Air.. DAVENPORT. , Please wait for.my.question. 'What Mur-

der was committed for an estate of any .child in any county in 

Oklahoma, and the murderer 'wentnnpunished, giving the name 
of the-child-and-the_ 'name .of ..•the party that .committed, the 

_murder 
.• Mr. VAI - PBEFX.TTle-murder-was-n the distriet•efreSented ---:-  
by the gentleman, and. the murderer went unwhipped. -  for his' • 
offense - until an appropriation was made hi this HOuse .to send 
special agents to the place of the murder, who forced the ideal 
authorities to indict and convict the party. , • 

Mr, •DAVENPORT. I will ,say to the . gentleman . that if he 
dbes not know that that statement is correct he ought net to - 
make it on this floor, and I say to him now it is untrue-" I say 
that the officers in MuskogeaCounty, if he has reference to that 
case that occurred. at Taft-7i-that nigger • town down there in 
'Muskogee County---did perform every' .duty in their 'power to 
capture that man. • 

Mr. CAMPBELL. They were ferced. to do it. 
Mr.. DAVENPORT. I say they were not forced to .  do it. 

. The CHAIRMAN. .Does the gentleman from Kansas yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL. No; I do not yield further. • 	. • • 

• Mr. DAVENPORT. No the gentleman does not yield, be- - 
cause'he knows it is not true, I can produce the record. 

Mr. CAMPBELL.. Then produce it.. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? . 
Mr.' CAMPBELL. •Yes. . 
Mr. CARTER. I uffderstood. the gentleman to say .it ,wetnt un-

punished until some action was taken by this House. • 
Mr. • CAMPBELL. I did • say that.' 

, Mr. CARTER.' What .action was that? 
Mr -CAMPBELL. • Special agents were sent to OklabOnin and - 

brought, forcibly to the attention of the local' anthorities - the 
,crime that was comm•itted there, and exposed it and made it - a' 
scandal in the State of Oklahoma. 	• 	 • 
'• Mr. CARTER. Well, Mr. Chairman, the gentleman does not 
intend to say that this House took special action on this case? 

. Mr. CAMPBELL. No; it included it in the appropriation 
bill: But I referred to it on the floor of the . House at:the time 
that appropriation was ordered. •• . . . 

Mr. CARTER. And that same appropriation has been carried 
since June, 1898, prior to the time this matter .  occurred. 
• Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes; but the gentleman from . 0klahoma 

[Mr. CARTER], who is now questioning llle and the gentleman 
from Oklahoma [Mr. DAVENPORT] who has just taken his seat 
were protesting against such appropriations for special agents in 
such cases. 

Mr. CARTER.. If made any such assertion, it ought to .ap-
pear in the CONGRESSIONAL •.Econn, and I would like the gentle-
man to point it out to this House. 

Mr. CAMPBELL.. Oh, every Member of the House,,  knows 
about it. • 	 • 	. . 

CARTER. Well, evidently the gentlemen does not re-
member' my speech. In that . speech I spoke entirely to the 
point of a 'limitation on the expenditure of the trust fund, and 
if the gentleman will look at My speech he Will find that that. 
is the question. I discussed., . • 

CAMPBELL. Very well; I have yielded to the gentle-
man. I am aware that the gentleman from Oklahoma and the 
Committee on Indian Affairs have been forced 'to reverse the 
positien that they have heretofore occupied on this queStion.. 
.Mr. CARTER. The gentleman can not say that.' He can not 
find any such position that •I occupied in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman • from . Kansas yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL. • I do not. yield further to the .gentleman 

just now, Mr. Chairman., 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 

question? • 
Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes. 	• 	• , 
Mr. MANN. Does the gentleman recall that What both the 

gentleman frem Oklahoma have probably forgotten—the discus -

sion that we had in this House to prohibit frauds which they 
denied the existence of, but which now all admit existed at that 
time? 

Mr. CAMPBELL. I.am just approaching that. 	. 
Mr., MANN, All of the speeches on that subject were • not 

inserted in the RECORD. . " 
• Mr. DAVENPORT. Mr. Chairmen, I challenge that asser, 

tion.. 	 • 
'Mr. CARTER. The gentleman ought not" to' make that state- 

eMIT. 	
.

'CAMPBELL. I am 	 . 
Mr. CARTER.' I do not mean the gentleman from Kansas.

I mean the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN]. 	• • .. 
'Mr.. CAMPBELL. I can not- yield further, Mr. Chairman. - 
Mr. MANN. I stated that to be . ,a fact. 

Indian Territory as Indian country, if d. joke CRu be made of 
such a serious. -matter;,-and- a-matter_that ...so .reflects upon the 
'honor of this Government in its treatineat —iif-a-Themeless,. 
courageous. race of men that we have driven7from-one_place 
to another-mitil-they-have-prlictically vanished. 

" ENS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, Will. the gentle-__ _ 

MACH/NEM' TOR Af/NTS,AND TOR MINNS HAZWARE,CYCIES,ZZECTR/CAL COOPS, ETC; 
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My dear Dr.White: 

PRIDGETON,NEWJERSEY,U.S.A, Peb*uoy161111914. 

Subject: 

Attention ,of 

Anslivering yours of 

Referring to my correspondence with you 
last spring regarding my possible future mimbership 
in the American Philosophical Society,I realize that 
the movement made by you, and some of my other friends, 
happened at too late a date for the meeting -then occur- 
ring. 

It (mars to me,however,that you may be willing 
to join with some of these friends in again recommending 
me as a candidate. 	Among them I might mention Mr. 
Theodore N.Ely,Prof.Aenry.M.Howe,Drailliam Powell Wilson, 
Dr.Rossiter W.Raymond,Mr:Stuart .A.Jood.1 and Dr.John A. Bra-
shear,all of whom are well known members of the Society. 

I am writing to the above named gentlemen to this same 
effect but I feel as if I should leave any formal action(as 
official proposing and seconding)to some of these friends, 
as I know that the custom of the Council of the Society ' is 
not to consider any applications of would-be membere,but 
only to make their own choice among those whom they may se -
leet,and who have been suggested by other members. 

Have you notAced in_the August number of the Franklin 
Institute Journal,page 189,an article by Emile Berliner,wherein - 
he . gives me 'credit for the original invention of the telegra-
phone: 	Since writing thatthe sent the editors a note 
stating that he had seen my original specifications and a 
oopy of the caveat which I took out in the U.S.Patent Office 
in 1878. 

Hoping that I am not troubling you too Much,and that you 
will act in the matter only so far as is entirely agreeable 
and convenient to your good self,I aM,with kind regards, 	. 

,Faithfully yours, 

Hon.And.rew DOThites 

, ; 
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r.White: 

I hear that your portrait is to be painted and so 

ll let me suggest our friend:Mr.Henry:Salem Hubbell; 

'Connecticut as artiot.'He:madea Wonderful success with 

e Tr.Seelye of Smith College,-so great that Mrs.Seelye [ 

by far the best picture her husband ever had,and he:er, 

dered a replica as .a gift to her. Mr.Hubbell wished to make one por- _ 

trait for his studio,and so painted Dr.Seelye in his stu0-s,eated--, 

and again in his robes of office standing. The former was chosen for 

the College,but the other was so much admired that I believe a fund 

for its purchase is being raised among graduates. At any rate bota 

were highly successful. Mr.Hubbell has been engaged to paint Dean 

liaileyiand I much wish he might have the great privilege of making 

your portrait. :. I have no authority for saying that he would do this 

o+pprovarilout-I. do believe he would. At any rate I,Itepe:you will

consider his claim's to consideration. He 	taken a. place amon the, 
• 

foremost painters of the younger men. 

have been thinti g to write asking you,when you went a quiet 

'place to werk,to came. to us here.: I think we could make you ;very coin 

.fortable:and it certainly is a pliceHthat favors work. De net for-

set -tbe--visit- you and Mrs.WhiteTrothised 

come in garden time,Viktyou might not be averse to the white world 
~.z1 

that shuts iis,in and'faVors work. 

With high regard, 

VerytrulY yours 

Honorable Andrew EL White, 

Ithaca, If, 1. 

My dear Mr. White;- 

Your letter of the 16th. received,. 
We have had the papers in connection with the income tax prepared 

for some few days. I can give the necessary information immediately 
when it is decided in what manner it is . desired to be presented. 

I can see no obstacle to making the report, and same will be 

ready at any time yda May come here. 

Mrs. F. D. White telephonel me this morning 

that Rbe would like very much to have you come to attend to some 
/matter she has with the Trust & Deposit Co. 	She said it would 

be sufficient time for her business if you could come early next 

week, if you 'do not desire to come this week. 

You might write to Mrs. White or telephone 
her in regard to her matter; and then, if it is inconvenient for 
YOU to come to close the matter of the report on income, I mould 

most cheerfully go to Ithaca to close it with you, if you desired. 

The report could be sent by mail to you for your signature; but if 

you desire any explanations regarding same, I would be pleRsed to 
go there. 

I hope you wi 

of Silvermine 

the portrait 

considered it 

me. 'She should of course: 

With best wishes, I remain 
Faith 	yours 



President. 

••••••• ■ • 	 4111.11 -  • 

• 

• &et 	atattititittee 	- 
ALLEN D. HOLE, RESIDENT. • 

' 	615 NATIONAL ROAD WIST:RICHMOND, IND, 

- SECOND NATIONAL.BANK. 
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ANNA B. THOMAS. • 
1718 JOHN ST., BALTIMORE. MD. -------- 

ELBRT-HUSSELL, • • 
EARLHAM COLLEGE. RICHMOND. INC). 

L..HOLLINGSWORTH -WOOD, 
ST NEW YORK. N.Y. 

(BOARD OF THE FIVE YEARS MEETING ON-PEACE AND-ARBITRATION) 	IOWA-ALVIN HOSKINS. 

- 	KANSAS-WILLIAM R--TRUEBLOOD. 

Etriptmitti. ahibtaga 	 1,1,4 I NGTON-WILLIAm  -RUFUS KERSEY.. 

OREGCN-PERRY MACY.- 

of Ifirinths 

CALIFORNIA-ROBERT C. ROOT, 

-Feb. 17: 19114SKA-RUTH H. SPRAY. 

	

itrogoentotioto from frarig uttnii 	.i  
CANADA4ELiAs ROGERS. 	 .. 	 1 

NEW .ENGLAND,-FREDERtctc C. DEARBOR 	 . 1 

NEW YORK-MARTHA H. BELL.. -1.,.. 

BALTIMORE-ANNA.  B:-THo mAs. 	 ,1 
NORTH CAROLINA-'JosEliiiH,REELE, ' 

INDIANA-ALLEN D. HOLE. • 	' --- • ----. 
WESTERN-LIZZIE FESMiRE. 	 ---- 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. White: 

The Peace Association of Friends in America is publishing a 

monthly periodical, the Messenger of PeRce, copy of which L enclose. 

We are using each month on the first pap:e an illustration of some 

phase of the peace question. We should like very much to obtain 

a plate which *ill illustrate the wreath which was placed upon the 
- _ 

tomb of Grotius at the time of the first Hague Conference, I have 

endeavored to find such a plate, but have so far seen only the cut 

• which is used in Gullivert's "Friendship of the Nations" publishQd 

by Ginn & Co. This view is of the tomb as a whole showing the 

wreath in place. This, however, makes the wreath it elf too small 

and indistinct to be clear and if there is in existence a plate in 

the possession of any rUblisher or a photograph available which gives 

the appearance of the wreath itself, '1 shall be very glad to know 

where it could be obtained, I regret to trouble you about this mat- 

• 

geso- 

d 
„„ 

ter, but did not l'no-W - to . whoM eIse I could write in-regard7to-it----- 

lhankingyou for any : information which you :maY be able to 

give 	am, 

••••••• 

, 

..mN74-W.0 
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113 SOUTH dAY • GA STREET 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

Feb.17, 
1 9 3. 4. 

Dear Sir: 

I am returning hereWiththe manu- - 

by Edwin D.Mead:which you submitted' 

to me some time ago. I have been holding it 

in the hope that we might find use for it in 

our Literary' Number. However the number of 

professional writers , we laaveTeedured',1e so 

great as to render it impossible to use this 

arti 

I wish to thank you personally for 

submitting the same,also for your digest of 

Mr. Mead's work. 

Very sincerely yours, 

e Ti2-tt-A-1 

_ 	_ 	 
Secy. to -Kridr-evir -D-.1ilrhite . 
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Rev. GILBERT—REID, D.D., Direcior-in-Chie 
- D. EIPPERT, Esq., President of Council 

LU HAT-HUAN, Honorary President 

Dear Si 

our plan. 

qUTIVE COMMITTEE 
JOHN PRENTI , Chairman 
CHU PAO-SAN, Vice- airman 

--P.-C. BASCOM, Hdn., Sec. 
J.' D. GAINES, Hon., Treas. 

H. Cucherousset 	Chung on Yew. 	- 
C. Pink 	 M. Fujisi 

Nab Shoo-4Pu 	M. Hoerter 
Dr. Henry C.Iloughton Y. C. Tong 
Rev. Dr. T. RichOrd 	Pei Yun-Sheng 

`Mt IVling-Tsah 	• 

TRUSTEES 
Horace Hanbury - T. R. Jernig-nit 

Stepharius 	Chou Vi-King 
Yen Tare-Chun 

290 AVENUE PAUf.:BRUNAT, SHANGHAI 

f. Andrew D. 
thaoa, 

New york. 

. Owing to your connection with the peace movement, I von- 
- 

ture to send you the last Report of the International Institute, 	 

This Institute is a practical Peace Society, and so had a hearing 

at the Convention of American Peace Society in Baltimore in 1912. 

we have been working for peace in China l ,lst, by inculcating peace 

methods within the nation rather than revolution, secondly, by cul-

tivating friendliness among all nations found here, third by start-

ing a Museum of Peaceful Arts with a Committee representing 20 

nations and fourth by teaching and practicing greater friendliness 

between different religions through weekly Conferences or a perpetual 

Congress of Religions. Our work has a splendid chance to develop 

along ail these lines, and so—we -seek - to inform people -in the 
 

lands a$ to eur Work,,aims.and possibilities. 

will be pleased to hear from you as toyour ideas 

With eXpressions ofregard, 	remain, 

ICeurs Very truly, 
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2ietu?..Jork. 

Doctor White 

with Prudence Risley Hall . . 	Miss Nye kindly.sep,t me 

an invitation but Illad of course to decline it. 

go through this building from top to bottbm. 

trust the family .are all well, and.With 

kindes and bast regardsi .  l am. 

Very :truly yours, 

15;tesibents Orrice 

ifJ41:Oorr 	2'fot 
:Presibents (Office 

igko iriarbo Pl. toxic'. .̀..}(ofer to. 

My dear Doctor White, 

Your leter of,the 1 $ instant has remained .' 

unanswered—because—of—an—attack— f_the rippe that has 	 

kept me confined to my bed, so Thave been unable to 

even muster courage enough to look over my mail untll 

to-day. 	I am feeling somewhat better, however, but with 

these frightful weather conditions I fear I shall be 

obliged to make preparations for a hasty trip South so as 

to avoid the chance of having a repetition of last year's 

Now in' regard 'to your kind offer to send me 

some matter relative to the peace pelebratiOn.HThe outline

yOU'give is most comprehensive, and of Course is just • 

exactly what I should like to have l but...I almost dread to 

:ask you to go to all this trouble. 	If, however, you 

.should find it Convenient within the next month ortwo 

to dictate such matter agMay..dome:to your mind I can assure 

you it will be appreciated, and above all things highly 

:treasured:. 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca 	N. Y. 
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Lyman Abbott 
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William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Charles E. Hughes 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 	 AUDITORS 
The Vice-Presidents, and Ninety Additional 	Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Members 	 . Carl Lorentzen  

DIRECTORS 

TWO YEARS 

Frederic R. Coudert 
*Samuel T. Dutton 
*Robert Erskine Ely 

Henry M. LeipzIger 
*Marcus M. Marks 

George A. Plimpton 
*George Haven Putnam 
*Louls Livingston Seaman 
*John A. Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomsen • 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

THREE YEARS 

Frank L. Bebbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 
*George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 

Wm. C. Muschenheim 
George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson . 

' Lindsay Russell 

Via-Piummrs 
; John Henry Jewett. 

Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. M'acCracken 
William" H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Alton B. Parker 
George Foster Peabody 
Henry S. Pritchett 
Elihu Root 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY • 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 

. NEW YORK Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

Dear Sir:- 

- You are probably aware that the American group 
in the Interparliamentary Union has invited the foreign 
members of such Union to hold their annual session in 
1915 in the United States. 

Since this organization is semi-official 1n 
its nature, it is customary, as I understand, for the 
country which acts as host to make an appropriation for 
the proper entertainment of the Union. The chairman of 
the American group, acting for his colleagues, has been 
urging the inclusion in the Diplomatic and Consular Ser- 
vice appropriation bill of an item of 050,000 for the pur-
pose named. This has just been amended to read 075,000. 
The dignity and honor of our country, would seem to make 
liberal provision for this object proper and fitting. 

It is respectfully suggested that you can fur-
ther mutual understanding -  and co:-operation among this 
very important group of men by ,writing to Congressman 
H. D.Flood, Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs 
of the House, urging the importance of the adoption of, 
this proVisiolT... 

t,t4.. 44 4 4 
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I have received 8, letter 

from the Ton. Joseph JL. Choate enclosing 

a copy of his letter to the President of 

the United States on the subject'of the re-

-cent meeting of theCitizens' Natijnql Com-

mittee and containing also the resolutions 

which he and myself were requested 466 com-

, municate to the President and the Secretary 

of State. 

In view of the time re-

quired to secure 	,i7,nature to the letter 

;;;;, 31i 	i-IN'831V0,7.1VT'Arl - 



'February 1. 1914 . 

George C. Boldt, sq., 
*NewYork,, 	. 

very glad that 3,1r. Choate for- 

, Tarded the letter reqUestec3 t once to the 
• 	kt/f-t-. 

President, a,nd I : 'am, forma-a-ding to 1/44-t-lat-"Irf 

_ 
ti:13:e. my endorsement of . ‘the sarn.e. 

remain 

Yours ai thfully, 

15; 

The " One Illindred Year of Peace. " had 

an unfortunate preface,viz., the " War of 1812" 'nhich 

con tinued—from---January----18-th—o-f—Wt- 	i-1--the—sign 

ins-; of the Treaty of Ghent during the last wee:k of 1814 

and lives, fror beginning to end, TA strange mixture of glory 

and shamc. 	o far as it was fought on land .  it Iv a S 

inglorious and at times largely, ridicul'ous. There were, 

indeed, sundry milfitary events on land ,vhich gave lustre • 

er general 

pair s of Witham Fenry IFarrison against the western In-

dians, the s truggles of Winfield Scott' at Iiiagara and ,  

the defenders of Baltimore Were brilliant and honorable, 

But the ' boasting Of • General 7illiam 7full , followed by his 

cowardly surrender of Detroit and the .surrounding territo-

ry brought ',Us great disgrace-, and the burning by our troops 

of the public buildings at York ( 'Yingston ) in Canada, and 

their cruel treatment of non-combatants at sundry Canadian ,  

towns richly metited the punishment meted out by the Brit-

ish General ross, -nho burned the Capitol, the White House - 
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'anAvarioUs other pub building 	t, Washin en, inelud 

archiVesand 11brarie 	In 	se days, too, -  aS At :other pee 

ri.dS, the'ceuntry duffered from political gerieralsli,nd 

the great pretenstdOof some of theM codpied -with their 

smali performances, gave an ati- of 'farce to varioUs tragee 

_ 
Ourewarfare On "land would have formed a very 

'Shabby pag in'AmeriCan historybut for the pne really great 
7 

.Victory,-= 	thateW-Grleapte.-- -78trange.to  bay,: It-was won :  

after the treatyeWhichbegan the one hundred year of peace 

waS made, and while tidings of it were crossing the 0antic. 

The treaty had been made on the twenty-fOurth of December,: 

1814, and the great and suecessfUl battle of the S?!ar on land 

had been.fOught on the cghthof TuiuRrJ, 1815, that is to 

say, a fortnight after the peaee -was igned; 

The circumstances of 	battle Were such as 

to astound the wh.ple world. On the British side were about 

10,00'troops, who had been well seaspned during tie eampaigns r6y,144,frk 

against Ilapoleoqin 	nd'theAleader was General Pak 

enham, who had distinguished himself as n,Veteran at the 
- 	- - 

greatbattalec,  of `.7a1amancre. His associates in command were 

also British generals whe'had fought under Wellington . in the 

. 9panish Campaigns. On the American side there were -engage, 

not over 6,#Y) men, of,Whom less than 1,000 were regular sold 

diers. 

southwestern frontiersmen, sharpshooters j led by a backwoods 

VII' in military.  matters and„public.affairs., 

Jackson.Of-:-Tennessee,whesemain"experiende 

ing Indians in Olerida. .4acksen got his troo 

gether on the east side cif the Mississippi ten mileerabo 

' New Orlea p - led them in erecting lo* earthWorke and In 

aWaited:PakenhaM his supporting generals -and his army 

all felt sure of victory. 

military history, The _British were rout- 

the commanding general and his first lieutenant, General Gibbs- . 

while the American lose was less than twenty men. This result' 

was doubtless due to the fact that our backwoodsmen were,__aS 

,rule, sharpshoOter, using their own hunting rifler, And' the 

order had been given them to await - the British until their 

this battle ef'NeW Orleans won for our people 

prestige which, had the war stopped when the Treay of Ghent 

was .  made, n. fortnight:earlier we would neverliave, gained. 

But While the 'liar en land tvad been 	dly tar- 

nished, especially in its early dny 	the war at sea broughty 

:fiery from first to last. To the astehishment Of the world,_ 

the American'flag - Swept.:the oeean and the ineat lakes Almost 

'without any.reVerse. The Britisheffipers andsailors Who had 

ae.a rule, served in British fleets during the g eat European 

Wars mainly under the lead of such admirals as Nel 	dollinfe 
' 

wood and Hardy, won few victories, while of our Me.,, Dec tur, 

genius-- 

been 

qR,,..,::014,0;.+Nari(VNc-4.WV!..VOCVWPW7, 



zeated 

ly.1155 Great Br_ 

bearable', and this aroused in our soldiers and". Sailors a 

'hatred agains.,t :7ng1rind never felt against :France. This is • 

e.a,Sily understood by looking at other contests ,r3.nci 

fin which Great Britain las .  beSn engaged, during the nineteentli 

• century,  IrigoVi-ci the Crimean "ra rtit} Ruia, arid vari o us , d f 

ficul tie.s 'with other powers and among thee - •may_ be, es3)ecia1-

ly noted her treatment ,o f our c oun try during our !far for tb.e. 

Union. 

Our government, and people had attacked 'Great 

tain when she ;?1,1f.13 in the midst of her life and death 

F.1 /1.16 e nth Napoleon 	The American fel t that , 

the Fren h conqueror on her hands, sAe would gladly make 
_ 	• 	• 	, 

terms •wi h 	but the CollapSe of the l'iapoleoni.c .carrpaigns 

1n 7,12pa,1n and, a oVe L1, the 'Retreat from l'oscow, followed 

by the ba.ttles 	eipzig and wt.:, terloe, left England free 

frov her great advers, ion s.nd .ready to turn all her, for cea 

aga.inst ,the United State, 	,The sltuttio2l Df our country 

seemed desnera, e, There projIablY —ne-ver _ 
• ---- 

discouraged El S ours wh-en______the tres ty 	S n-rdposed 

_ seemed—utterly ruined., there • ha.e.1 been, embargo after ernbar- , 

g 0 paralyzing our commerce; the lafIt one laid upon an 

meri can ehips by the President of the United Ott-xteri, for.16 
• 

bidding any American' veselall to lenVe any: f our ports. Ton- 

ey vitls wretchedly scaree,, poll ti Cal anarchy.- prevailed 1 -..ibre•• 

'and more and rivalri.es 'bet;ueen po1..tjc1 leaders• seened , 	t 

tin:es, to blo t out .T.)a.triotism; -1 ,1,•assachusetts and (.3onnecti - 
, 

cu,t were almoSt openly for f4 	± on, and other .•e ■.^.1Y.'n gland - 

sta te s were disposed to follow .their ,  lead. •• 
•and more impossible to• reisE. el Cher revenue or trooPs, and 

just at this, time It 	that the (lownfa,11 of Napoleon left 

7ngland wi.h , her army and navy, ebcouraged by the victory of 

'.7ater1OO ,f"alikiitgull• strength 	the Ane,ri can aini on was 

apParen tli t 	rkrA t o;nso. 	7ortuna tel f  Great 13ritain , des 

pite her triumphs', had troubles of' her own, nt home arid :lb 

'broad , and it began to dawn upon her statesmen tha t it would 
- 

be better t6 have the ArnericanF.a asftriende ra th er thari as foe 

it came tha t the Bri tish C - overr3ment consented to eend 

.ipotentaries to meet those of the United •Stn,tes at .Ghent. 	ih 
, 

, men ,chos ten on both Sides were excellent, but unquestionably 

those sent from the United States •Nere far superior, i-n the 

maix1. to tho4e-1 sent .  from Grea t Britain. On our Side 'Stood, 

- first, 'Jolly) quince'y AdaMs., who hn,c1 been thoraUghly trained 

at home and .abroad by his father, who,. after i striking poll t- 

cArie and< cDonoughon Lake Ch athpl a in 
, 	• 

',,kaces jv nairnl_ bistorY: 

The war ha 	er caused. by the grogsly un- 

cruel and contemptuous 	len t of oux country by 

a t Bri tain., 'rue, the French , un_der is rpoleon , had 
- 

nation very badly ad.t times quzteas laarsh.;.. 

111 harl done: but i n insolence 

and kg• 	by —01 	r 7111.1 ch ma. d e th el r--tr e a-tm ent-- un 

T 	 NO04,4; 
	 ARN4-1.1wingarm,,r, 



being that of ?r,,inister to - Russia and later of Ambassador at 
/Atv 	 of.st0-.c, 
Londonrh  and f1n811y4 of President'of'the United States. As 

to his fitness Carl Schurz told me that When the eminent Sen- 

tor T.i'oote of Ilississippi TSB an old in rchurz asked him 

what statesman, in all his lon,; experience, he 	found 

the best fitted for public life, and that Foote had replied: 

— " -B; all nedt.7-John C„uincy Adams. As his political opponent 

I did my best Co thw-rthin, but of oll the public men .r  over 

met he was the moat completely equipped and qualified. " ex 

in order of real value WR9 Albert Gallatin, by birth a Swiss, 

by choise an American. In various high positions end espec- 

ially ir Inbinet councils he had showerthimself n genius in 

finando and in diplorlacy. Next to him, and as an ore or and 

man of genius far superior to him, was renry Clay or Kentucky 

noted as Speaker of the Nouse;'as Secretary of fltate end, 

gain and again RS candidate for Line presidency. lie two oth 

et envoys were Bayard and 1-)usse11., both publin servontsAried 

8nd true's.: 

The questions before these plenipotentaries wer 

very, perplexing, The British repreS'entatives fully.redognit 

edthc strength of :their connt ..cy and the Weakbesa of ours, ,an 

endeavored to make the most of this 'condition of things, pres.. 

- ;ii-4g at firSt-for terms which .seemed Likely to wreck ,all ne- 

' 

'v . 

6 

idal and diplomatid career., had succeeded Washington in the 

DreIde4z fle yOunger AdamS showed himself capable ,and 

forceful in many high places, Ahe most recent at that tip'', 

• 
	 • 

gotiations, But the American envoyS knew When • to :starld'firin 

vl'ier) 'to Yield and: the result vas that while the treaty 

a.S finaIly'made did not in'its terms, concede our Main de-

mands it practieally did soand ended forever the whole 

mass of evil treatment by Ireat Britain wh:ch had cansed 

the war. 2or example do manders of :lritish ships of war 

had, 'again and again, defied our laws and all fair usages 

in qur own harbors, s tting our aUthorities at defiancc. 

they had taken our sailors out of our ships, even out af our 

. ships .  of war, and,had transferred them !:;o their own; andat 
• 

least in one case they had fired on one of our frigates-tem-

porarily cripple], hind taken a sailor from it to-a British 

frignte and hnnged him. • when the ' ,Jar closed the impressment 

of ,Ameridan citizens clatmed to be :British-born had gone on 

Ao'such.an extent that there were, over two thousand of them 

-1-11,ritish. orisons.. The aritish-reoresentatives•rt Ghent (ler: 

elined.•to make formal pledges. on. these arid. 'other questions, 

so galling. t 	and would insert .0 , ) open:engagemeint. - • 

for reform in the Treatrbui 
t 
as/6....matter of ..fact„they butIC» 

tidally abj;6Ured hendeforth.all itifibi3h handed dealinla ith 

'our nation. such as .  had brought 'on the: war,. and have'never'. • 

:.ainde practiced th.eM. 

11ever was .a.:.coUhtry.thore hrt.;py thn -  uur.upJn.. 

redeiving•news•df ..this .t...i.6aty, and YoU.will . ,easily under-

stand that Jacksonis exploit at J4ew O'rleans thougo it took 

place after the peace was made, gave an additional zest*, 

7-, 
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-the satisfact6-riot the whole people. 

. and Secretary The peace th10, made at Ihent on the t..hentyiffourth. 
• '4;! ,  

of eceLr, 1314, has be 	in for 	ror over One hundred 

, years. It 45 true tlrlD, t it haS been severelY threatened nt 

timee: '71emaogues and fanaticS hay_ now and theM sought to 

break it, and octasionally there hal'been an_apnoaCh to 

aed collision, On the one hand, the disposition of a 

small -  part of..oun people during the n ttempted raid of the 

o- called " Pa trio ts " a t Niagara , and la ter :in th 

were by , no '.meanS Creditable to them , aft&i; On -ty1-6-64,y;. 

'er 1,'Lrd,. the spirit shown by thary . of theCanadians•Auring. 

••Our••Civil !afr.vas at•times such as to be a matter of:regret: -  

the riid uon tAibans, -:Vermont,.in•the'tupposed interest: 

of the 6 outhern .Confederacy being. dedidedly. discreditable, 

to them': but the. good serve of the main body of both nations 

restored ••armony, 

sa, too, when serious difficulties arose between the 

two nations in regard to unsettled questions as to boundary 

lines, fisheries arid the like, , with considerable " tall talk" 

in Congress , such as " Vifty four -forty or figh t, " all this 

was happily cast aside and the Nerthe;astern Boundaries Set-

tlement by the Vebster-Ashburton Treaty and the Dorthwestern 

'Boundaries lettlement, in one Of the phases of which,Kalset 

7/illiam. ,  the :First ( through his adviser Profee0t Rudolf 

Gnet Berlin UniversitY 1, stood by . -:our rights; .. the Fish-

. eries question, in which a 'Hague' Tribunal rendered great set-

vibe, the Venezuelan question :in which ProSident.Meveland  

reeisted British injustice: 

'those lind: various. - other :friendly negotiatiOns have held the 

peace fast between Great Britain and the United States 

in spite of all . deMagogUeS and deelaiMera., . 

It is a grand record: a frontier line meandering 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific for thousandS of-miles, 

'with no torttesb Or fort or armed ships or guaxa Lo pro,. 
• 

• • 	 , 	• 	,• • 
• • 	• 

tect it, and peace has been kept' aiong its whole . 1 ength . ., 

.f_arene—hUndred year while the se cUri ty of th7W frontier 
• , 

has been growing .  more perfect every year. 

At the Fir Ads,tAiao*ue Confelenee for the gaint0iiitIce 
 9 

of international li,eace the AM -ican• and 'British. delegates 

stOod firmly together and, acted in ,concert. ft begins to 

:look as if the ,confer0Ces and tribunals and :pea eful set- 

tleinents at the liagUe and in arbitration 'courts gener61.1y • / 
/. 

may at:last preVail, heaven grant that this elcaMple of!,our 

one hUndred/yeara of peace may be potent to bring about a 

nel7 erazin which all borders hail be protected, not by 

men at arms, but by peaceful courts administering interne.- 

tional • law. 

It is a grand history and grand plans have been 

devised tu various quarters to commemora.te it and to inspire 

its continuance. Some or these plans are worth thinking of 

and may interest you. Those which have struck me as most 

morth considering are suggested in 1 letter which I have ob-

tained from Lr I D. .Short, Secretary of the Dew York Peace 

Society', of which the president is ri.. Andrew Carnegie, and 

the headquarters at 507 Fifth Avenue New York. I quote as - 
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• foll O w S : 

or peace,_ the following are think, the .. 

N replica of _7t. Gaudens' Statue ofAbra-

Ii standing ,  in , )",incoln..Park i  OhJ4Eigcv, 	be 

beteen New,York and rontreal. 	e- very beginning.. 
- 

It has been urged that a permanent stone-arc :bridge with 

appropriate grOupe of' statuary shall be comnleted to replace 

the present eteelarch brid ,!:e at:Piagara ,. It is hoped that 

such a bridge will be provided for by an appropriattons from- 

presented to the Theople Of:Great Britain and placed in :Lon-

do-n, Under the auspices of a committee of . Woten an appro..: 

priat  memorial to Queen Victor*a will be erected In 

ingtom. TheBritisb committee will place in'INestmineter 

bey a MeMorial idiashington'which will pl7oliab1y take the 
p.YL 

form of a iarge bronze tablet, probably /masbas relief. 

The old Washirigto.n.hoine at Sulgrave Manor, :England 

g7 Purchased by tfte•British CoMmittee /rid will be turned 

int
,\N
o 	Washington Museum and head-quarters for 'visiting 

mericans 	The old Carthusianronastery.at Ghent Belgium, 

”urChased as a permanent meMdrial to the signing 

-6f the Treaty pf 7hert, .The,banquetinThIlall .  in the old City 

Fall at Ghent, where the nakin.  of the Treaty was first ceI-: 

rated end• which, in rec nt times, has been used as a de-

posi 	y dt records, will be estored to its former aondition 

.and Br 	ernational banquet mill V held in it cr . the . one- 

., hundredth or vermary of the, ii1gninoç the Treaty . . It is 

proposed to present to the -Canadien4overnment an appropriate .  
_ 

bronze statue Dt the historian ParkMar, It 	roppaed all° 

to erect approci*Ote arches on the international boundary' 

lines at Certain points where :boulevards copnecting American 

and Canadian cities cross the line, notablY on the boulevard 

. the - State Of ljew Yorkand.the :Province cf.Ontorlo. _There. 

is a turther.suggestion:that,boulders bearing inexpensive 

. bron -Ze tablete of :identical and apprepriate design,might- 

. replace the, gravestones -which. T.noWLdg_ prate the internation-

al 1:Iolanda* linee., 

.T am not able this Adme-to 	howLmany of 

prOjeets are likely to be carried into:effect. • The 

half dozen first named, however, are,. I think', Practically 

• certain Ofac icomplifihment, 26mg otherS Will depend Upon 

appropriations from. - netionol i  state and provincial Iegie-_ 

latures and tarliaments, 

Flopini4 my;dear friend, that this slii4ht:sketch 

Rnd accompanying intormation may be of use to you, I remai 

with_RILgood wie•es, 

Yours.feithfully, 

-4,,,,i mvo-r4NAPRAUTIT7NT 



.7- 

To the Honorable 
WoOdrow N.Tilson,- 

esident Oft7he United Sta,tes 
Was 4 ton , D. C.. 

To the Honorable 

Secretary of  
!asgingtor1 ]D. L' • 

• Secre 	• 

t 	
befo 	rie , a Copy of a----letter re- 

. 
cenqy , forwa.rded by the 	n. ,Toseph. H. Choate ,to you 

giving an account of the recent Meeting of the Citize -ns' 

National . .7.ommittee and con tainEi.ng 'reSolutions expressing

•their high appreciation of the actin taken by the Pres-

ident and Secretary of. State toa,wrd the convocation of 

• 

1 1 -4% 	esid en t: 

I have before_ me a copy .of a letter from the . 
.A- 	 , 

Honorable Joseph .H .:-Choate te=tsate=azif .1,eloruary fourteenth 

-conveyin:,7.; the resolution -s passed by 	Oftizen 	National 

mittee hich has been formed in .T.TewYork for the purpose of 
r ternAtional 

--. of the .Third TIAg ei.V., conference • 3 

Hague; --You-will—perhaps 

self' were appointed joint chairmen of the  meetin..;:„ and that 
- ;qui 

we -Were asked j-e-i-ret-ly: to coiun1c3te1th you Upon the Sub-_ 
/4,  • 

the Third Hague Con feren ce. 

As Hr. Choa;te- and Myself, , as joint chairmen 

or the meeting,_ were requested tO- 	wa,r d the 'above docu- 
If err-- 	 I 	5,/  

—t-a.ex-G`c-k  men t, . and as I could A  be: in New York at the t4T 	cn 

the connunica,tion„ I now gladly endorse. it, and remain 
kui, c efrLi4001.-7  

lost respectfully and sincerely yours,.  

ject.-  

Being absent froth NeW York 1 WaS unable to 

take part in signing and' sending the letter and I therefore .  

, at T.7r. Choate' s: suggestion, ‘gla.dly i  do so now, endorsinrs the 
A. 

statements rnade and the feelings e.xpressed toward yourself 

and the Administration upon the subject ,concerned. 

I.  remain, 	President, 

,Very resPectfully and tru13 4:T?11- 
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)NEWD.h TE, 

SITY, 

THACA. 

,p,ebruary ,  1 —1914 

E. 0. Wyckoff, 'Esq. , 
• testern Union Bldg. , 

Ci ty 

Referring to your Viff4 let 

. ter Of the tenth- I am greatly pleased with 

the evidence of your kind feeling shown in it 

and •with its 'record of my unanimous election 

as an Honorary Charter rember :of the Rotary 

Club 

I:appreciate hi 0;hly th 9 Sen-
7A714.4 	 caa-t 

tim en ts expresed 	- 	 UT ; )1 	 'Pict 
a.,a..e4tt+,e..r-.i..ym--t,44_-p,--Btft+t7t.r  but ikewie-t-=viCsaafix 

I ought to accept. The purposes of The Rota- 
- 

ry Club are unknown  to me, and the *eight of 

.qMi:71117R7FrAr..772.ik7,■'.1. 



my eighty 

'CAPITAL $ 250.000 	SURPLUI-&-PROFITS $100.000-  ---- 
' 	- 	- 	• 	. 

Fl RST-NATIoNAL-- BANK • 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
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ROGER B.WILLIAMS,pREstoeNT HENRY B.LORD,IncE PRESIDENT 

CHAS.W. GAY; CASHIER 	 C.W.MAJOR,Ass-r. CASHIER 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Campus, City, 

IV dear Dr. White:- 

unviqe Emiamire to add nncther to the du-

,tie.lready incurlbent- upon 	2.D am 	 

obliged to forbear -almost all social 

1 
duties, and ns to other services to • 

nem ideas-and enterprises .1 am.unfortun7, 

Dtely unable -to be of any use mhatever, 

der thece cirburnstan .CeS 1 
/tt 

91
"mot 0244 	,&Q cA-6 

feel hat L_oupht tc tender you my heart- 
,- 

y thanks &Ind ask you to excuse me.- 

With all gOod Tishes to you 	 

and your assoCiates'in the 9009', T remain 

voUrs faithfully, 

the 17th, 

inst'and have had an interview with MrA C. E. TremanOnthe Subject,: 

It appeara that by action br the Executiv“ommittee with details' 
. approVed by the DuSiness Office and Director ,Stocking,, the'date.for'. 

this concert 	26th..) was fixed., and Mr. Dann authorized to use,  

the Auditorium for the purpoae upon that date. 	Relying upon this, 

authority, mr,:pannhas engaged the .Orchestra and :based hisarrangPr  , 
ments Ilpon the use of the large seating capacity of the Auditorium 

at lower prides than necessary to Make :expenses. in . a smaller Rail. 

It therefore seems impossible 'to change tie plan for the concert 

without :serious lops. 	I'learn that the Organ Which was shipped 

a few c1433 ago, has not yet arrived arid. tr4pat Owing : to delays caused 

-by the heavy snow t'as .R• R.peOple. Cannot proMise promptdeliVery,. 

In view of these conditions, Mr. Tteman and I haVe agreed that in:- 

asmuch: as the Concert is to be givena week :.from tomorrow, the 

beat solution of the difficulty will be to leave the Organ in the Car, 

	 and not unlOad it.until.the  morning of  leb, 27th. if it arrlVes , before.  

that 440 ! 	This would involve but a trifling expense.J01,00'per day, 

rthinic*beginninOhree,days after the arrival of the car) and the R. R. 

COmpany woUld be responsible meaftWhil6 for the safe keeping of.the.' 



FebruarY 19th, , 1914. 
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CHAS.W. GAY, CASHIER 	 0.W.MAJOR,AEST. CASHIER 

Hon. Andrew D. White #2 	 I Ithaca, IT: Y., 	Feb. 18, 1914, 

instrument. If the time lost in this way should prove important 

it 'can undoubtedly be made up by having the-erectors work overtime 

f(..)r L few (lays. 

Trusting•that this adjustment of the matter 

will meet your full approval T am, 

Honorable Andrew D, White: • 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. • White;.- 

. At the time I telephoned you ye6terday4, 

could,see no difficulty in going to Ithaca today or _ce!:,tainly 

tomorrow, the twentieth; Although your report has been made out 

for some few daYs, I do not wish to take it to Ithaea until i , 

talk with Ur. Andrew S. about it. That is the reason I .desired 

to have you send,. me a telegram, asking me to go to Ithaca. '• 

'Mr. ;._Horace K. White - did not come , to . the office today, He : is 

Suffering from a slight cold. 1  I. -would be pleased to go to 

Ithaca,' and thought, perhaps yoU,desired to talk over the contents 

of the report. -  I told Mr. kndrew S.- you did not feel inclined 

to come here just ,  at this time; and he said he Could sign the 

report. 	Will you kindly instruct me - what you want done in the 

matter. I will gladly go to Ithaca,. but if you do not desire 

to, have the report explained,' or you , see. no necessity of it; and 

there is no other reason for me to go there, perhaps, you would 

like to have Mr. Andrew S. sign the report' for you.. Would. be . unable 

to go until Saturday, if .Mr. Andrew S. comes to his office tomorrow. 

Hoping to hear, from you with instructions, '1 remain 

yours , 9 Very t 
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EXE-CEI IVE CCU 

Honorary Chaim
al 'ANDREW D. WHITE, L.H%). .L. 

President Emeritus, Cornell 
University 

Vice-Chairmen: , 
MYRON JERMAIN JONES, M.A. 

Director of Education, YMCA 
Washington, D. C 

DR. HARVEY W. WILEY 
Ex-Chief Bur. Chemistry 

Washington, D. C. 

Treasurer: 	, 
" Meuse. Harr 	 • 

U. S. Treasury 

Secretary: • 
HENRY K. Bueu-Baowx 	• 

1729 G Street, N. W. 
, Washington, 13: C. 

Herr. W. J. CARR 
Consular Service 

A. MITCHELL CARROLL, PH.D. . 
Sec'y Archaeological Institute 

, • of America 

ARTHUR P. DAVIS 
: Chief Engineer; U. S. 

Reclamation Service 

E. DANA DpeANH, PH.D. 
U. S. Census 

Ex-Pres't Amherst College 

WILLIAM K. GEORGE 
George Junior Republic, 

,Freeville, N. Y. • 

GEE. J. B. HENDERSON, LL.D. 
Ex-U. S. Senator 

L. 0. How,uIH, PH.D. 
Sec'y American Association for 

Advancement of Science 

ARTHUR E. HOLDER 
Leg. Com . American Federation 

of Labor 

JOSEPH FRENCH JOHNSON, LL.D. 
University of City of New York' 

HENRY M. LEIPZIGER, LL.D. 
Am, Scenic and Historic Preser- 

vation Society 

LEE .  bliCCLUNG 
Ex-,Theasurer United States 

GEN. NEI.SON A. MILES, U. S. A. 

DR. CHARLES W. NEEDHAM, LL.D. 

HENRY FAIRFIELD OSBORN, LL.D. 
Pres't Museum National Hist. 

New York City 

THOMAS N. OSBORNE, L.H.D. 
Ex-Mayor Auburn, N. Y. 

Dn. CLARENCE J. OWEN 	• 

Sec'ySouthern Commercial 
Congress 

GEN. HORACE PORTER, LL.D. 
Ex-Ambassador 	, 

CHARLES S. PROSSER, PH.D, 
Sec'y Society for Promotion 

Industrial Education 

REV. FRANK SEWALL, A.M. 

OSCAR g. STRAUS, LL.D. 
Ex-Sec'y Commerce and Labor 

R.. B. WATROUS 
Sec. Am. Civic Association 

JAMES E. WEST 

Boy Scouts of America 

TOM A. WILLIAMS, 

Gum Wasos 
G. Master Nat. Grange  

TO ESTABLISH THE 

Hon. Andrew DI. Whitel_ 

Ithica, Now York:-  

My dear Sir:- 

Our bill for the establishing of the 

University of the United States' will soon be introduced 

• in the Senate. In the mean time a bill has been prer 

pared by Representative Peas and introduced In the 

Route, and a series of hearings hats already begun. 

Under seperate cover you will receive a copy of the 

first of theee-hearingi. It is contemplated to have 

a hearing arranged for u,‘arly in March, and it would 

be a great bentfit to this cause if you could be 

present and take part In tte argument for the establish-

ment of the University. IA case you cannot be in 

Washington at that time, will • you kindly write me a 

letter, setting forth 'our ideat on this; subject, and 

we will Present it at part of thehearings. 

Or bill differs in same detaile from 

the Fees Bill. 

Very reopectfully yours, 

FRANCIS HOLLEY 
Director 

BUREAU-OF COMMERCIAL ECONOMICS 
Industrial Ecafion by Motion Pictures 

111 SOLITH 'FIFTY-SECOND STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

ew D. Vhdt...e', 
I'haca, 

Dear Sir:- 

There has been established a new department in.in-
dustrial education under the Bureau of Commercial Eoonomics. 

- The objeot of this .  work is a thorough industrial 
eduoation by the graphic method of mOtion pictures to be 
offered to every Y.M.C.A. free of oharge. 

.Eaoh lecture will deal with sOme department of com-
aercial aotivity as for instance, timber in all of its 
processes tracing the tree from its place in the forest to 
the bound book, the dwelling house and its furniture; Cattle 
and• sheep from the ranches to the prepared food stuff, 
shoes, gloves and cloth. - 

Thus the +observer will be taught -through his eyes 
prOceSses which otherwise would require years of application 
to learn and understand. 	Each as he views the picture of 
the varioUs activities may eee for himself into which par-
ticular niche he will fit.. If he desires to change his 
oocupation he will have at opportunity of finding through 
this course of free lecturea eomething more congenial and 
suited to his talents. 	HO Will see-the latest and best 
methods of production portrayed And, by having displayed rto 
him every step and every stage of the manufacture he will 
comprehend it as a whole and will become an .intelligent and 
competent workman. 

The enclosed excerpt from "Our Yowls Men d  Published 
by the Y.M.C.A. and the schedule is a tenfative outline of 
the work proposed. 	It is susceptible Of great development 
and improvement. ' It is my desire that eventually courses 
of lectures will be given covering every field of huMan 
endeavor. 	Soms of the . largest manufacturers have offered 
to co-operate and furnish moving pictures of their works. 

As this, an entirely new departure in educational 
work, is still.'n the making, I would appreciate greatly an 
opinion expressed by you as to ita merits and poesibilities. 

Sincerely, 

4410i.AAot..4, 441 
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7 5,  

MY dear Dr.,. White 

I enclose d,dopy of a letter just 

reCeived from the President, by which you 

will ;See : that he is in full.  sympathy with 
" 	 . 

our object\and entireiy-,appreceiatesthe 
- 

action of the\Committee and of ourselves. 

receive yOur letter Of Febru 

ary 18 and hopethat me- headlines I saw' 

in the:paper,implying tha you were 

are not true 13414 otCf011owin it down 

Hon. Andrew D. Wh 

•61'. ■ 

MT.dear Mr. Choate; 

'>rTlyulic - vu sincerely for your lette 

ofthe::fourteenth. 	We are doing whatwe can, 

_amAL.do_At with_a.:great T deal_Of zest and pleas- 

ure, to prepare for the Third International., 

'tPeace Conference at the Hague, and It reassures 

and strengthens 'us very much to have : ,sUch back-

ing as your letter indicates ... I particularly 

appreciate the offer you take for yourself and 

Mr. Andrew D. White to be o± service in any rway 

possible. 

Cordially and sincerely • yours 

(signed) Woodrow Wilson 

Hon. Joseph H. Choate, 

New York City. 
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• - • YrneKie 

(a, 

r ' re.4r.  

149vioniflhPrr? 

THIS -LETTER IS FROM 

,Buffalo - 
February' 20, 191 

ev,en6reflee. Ab got' • 

• • 

(Z 	
/

(fYietiewoers' Arell 
iH 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Cornell University 
Ithaca N.Y. 

Hon.A.D.W• 
P. 	2 

- 
Since writing you I have been thinking Much 

•abiout” Mrs. Sage ''s portrait and why Would.'nt -it- be 	• 
better, if •  she were 'portrayed. as a . young girl rather 
_than as a mature woman of. today!' I believe that such 
a portrait . , would have gi‘eater 'influence, .showing, as • 
i t 	the. youth and; beauty o f, '.you might say, the 
young graduate. This,' coupled With the building and . 
Pits endbwrnent, would be an inspiratiOn and quite ii-
lust rat ive of one's achievement 

a.° not kn.= whether I have exp:-..eFISed myself 
quite clearly but tru'st that you will gather iv 	' 
inc. 

Yours very t nay 

BF/a My dear Doctor White: 
Allow me to thank you for your let-

ter of February 16th., in answer to mine of an earlier 
date, relative to• Er. Pinchot and the requirements of 
the Successor to Er. Bailey. I am glad to know that you 
hold Mr. Pinchot in high esteem. Truthfully I do not 
know just what people generally do think of him. Since 
writing you, I have read an article in one of the East-
ern newspapers which referred particularly to his being 
made senator from Pennsylvania which seemed to •indicate ° 
an appreciation. 

As I wrote you, I have no personal 
interest in Mr. Pinchoti but am natttally very much in-
terested in the continuance of the reputation aria suc-
cess of the College of Agriculture, so well started by 
Professor Roberts and I. Bailey, and I do wish that ve 	• 
could now get a man of equal or greater ability to fill 
the po9 it i on. 

With regard to the portraits, I am 
sure that you would•be most interested in Er. Hubbell 
and his work. You would not only find him a splendid 
portrait painter but a valuable addition to your long 	• 

list of friends. I appreciate how careful you wish to 
be in choosing the proper artist for so important a com-
mission, and know that whatever your choice may be, it 
will meet_with_general approval. 	  

Yes, I did know that Mrs. Sage lad. 
set aside an amount of money for your portrait as well. 
How splendid this is. I am sure you are most deserving. 

0 9 6 6 7 



Hex. W. J. CARR 
Consular Service 

A. MITCHELL CARROLL, PH.D. 
Sec'y Archaeological Institute 

of America 	- -- 

ARTHUR P. DAVIS 
ChiefEngineer, U. S. • 

• Reclamation Service 

E. DANA DURAND, PH.D. • 

U. S. Census 

MERRILL E. GATES, LLD. 
Ex-Pres't Amherst College . 

WILLIAM R. GEORGE 
Georgefunior Republic, 1  

Freeville, N. Y. 

GEN. J. B. HENDERSON, LL.D. • 
Ex-U. S. Senator 

L. 0. HutivApu, PH.D. 
Sec'y AMerican Association for 

Advancement of Science 

Aimuni E. HOLDER 
Leg. Ca";. American Federation. 

of Labor 

JOSBEII FRENCH JOHNSON, LL.D. 
University of City of New York 

HENRY M. LEIP7,16ER,:LL.D. 
• Ant, Scenic and Historic Preser- 

vation Society 

LEE MCCLUNG 
Ex-Treasurer United States 

GEN. NELSON A. MILES, U. S. A. 

DR. CHARI.F.S W. NEEDHAM, LL.D. 

HENRY FAIRFIELD OSBORN, LL.D. 
Pres't Museum National Hist. 

New York City 

THOMAS M. OSBORNE, L.H.D. 
Ex-Mayor Auburn, N. Y. 

PR. CLARENCE J. OWEN 
• ec'y Southern Commercial 

Congress 

GEN. HORACE PORTER, LL.D. . 
Ex-A mbassador 

CHARLES S. PROSSER, Pu.D. 
Sec'y Society for Promotion 

IndustrialEduation 

REV. FRANK Sewm.r., A.M. 

OSCAlt S. STRAUS, LLD. 
Ex-See'y Commerce and Labor 

R. 13. Wxruous 
Sec. Am. Civic Association 

JAMES E. Warr 	. • 
Boy Scouts of America 

Tom A. WILLIAMS, M.D. 

OLIVER WILSON 
G. Master Nat. grange 

'1 1 	' i 	;VS, 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: 

racv Chairman: 
ANDREW D. WiiiitrL.H.D., D.C.L. 

President Emeritus, Crisell 
University 

Vice- Chairmen: 
MYRON jERMAIN JONE.4, M.A. 

Director of Education, tMCA 
Washington, .D. C. 

DR. HARVEY W. WILEY 
Ex-ChiefBur. Chemistry _ 

• Washington, D. C. 

Treasurer:1  

.EPLER rzOTT 
U. S. Treasury 

SiacretarV: 

HENRY K. Busu-BRowN, 
G Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

TO ESTABLISH THE 

UNIVERSITY OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

#4114 Pessenden Place, 
Veb ry 20, 1914. 

HOn..Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca,. N. Y. 

.1:7 Dear Sir: 

You:  have doubtless received ere this the letter 

'from . Mr. H K.. - BuSh-BrOwn„ Secretary of the above vim, 

_ 
.National University,- on which.hearinge. are. •being..tv.611„ . . 

House committee on Education early ..ii March, or at least 

send -ct statement of your general National University views, 

with anY,critiCiSm of the bill you may see it to make:' ,  

The bill seems quite .  excellent, With the except,i7 of the 

fourth section, prohibiting academic degree's andnythiag 

you might say .i.1 -eNTA to your National- Uriversi yi*:111:1? 

,irotildhave great weight.. 

DEPARTMENT OP 
CORNELL UNIV 

ITHACA,N 



COMMISSIONERS 

GEORGE FOSTER PEABO-by 
CHAIRMAN 

FRANK N. GooFREY 

BENJAMIN F. TRACY 

IRVING G. ROUILLARD 
SECRETARY STAT E OF N EW YOR K 

STATE RESERVATION COMMISSION 
, 	AT 	. 

SARATOGA SPRINGS 

wOrld please you greatly. 

My :eon, WhO,I wrote you t Waa in the employ o11 the nephew of 

your friend Prentice, wrote me .  from washingten three weeks ago last 

Tuesday that he had 3w:it been appointed secretary to Chief Justice 

Mite of the United StatesSuprime Court„.aalary $2000„ 

He graduated at the Coludbia taw'Sdhoel 11*3unewith-the 

highest gradea,. and hexing been elected to the editorial staff of the 

Law Review, although he had to :sell books, type write, to shorthand, 

tutor,- and.even run a.boarding house to earn his . .expenses„. His prof earn 

sore were moat kind:to . timi  especially Nan Stone, Justice Waite came to 

Columbia to see Stone about a secretary. Stone namedeeveral Of his 

very best men, among them my . 00n, my son wao choeen_by White. 

I wrote Stone: that the finest thing I knew about Columbia was 

that a Poor bey, without friends or influence could go there and by inm 

dustryl 'ability4.  and Character receive the very best the great uniVerm 
. 	. 	, 

fifty had to give, and•that Columbia's beat Was demonstrably something 

very fined I:haVe . thought this would interest you blips! I saw in your 

reminiscences that while you were president of Cornellmy boy wasthe 

kind of a student you took particular pleasure in helping. Long live . 

Coludbia and Cornell and all great schools where the poor boy who is 

industrious, able, mid of good character can receive the best. 

Most sincerely yours, 

CHARLES C. LESTER, 
coullsaL 

ALBERTWARREN FERRiD. 
MEDICAL EXPERT 
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PA 

TH-E WH ITE HOUSE 
WAS H IN:GTO N 

14 dear Dcxytor Vhite: 

I thank you most heartily for your kind let- 

ter of February 18th. The resolutions passed by 

the Citizens' National Committee interested me very 

deeply, and I genuinely appreciate your desire to 

be of assistance in this i_matter. 

Cordially and sinoerely yours, 

Ron. Andrew D. Mite, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaoa, New York. 

February 20 1914. 

• 

r  

ebt llinvpork littLt*otittp 
SECRETARY 
	

PRESIDENT 
	

TREASURER 	 • 
SAMUEL T. DUTTON 

	
ANDREW CARNEGIE 	 CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

42o STREET BRANCH 

Members 

DIRECTORS 

TWO YEARS 

Fiederic R. Coudert 
mpel T. Dutton • 

*Robeit-EukIne Ely 
Henry M. Ettpziger 

*Marcus M. Marks 
George A. Plimpton 

*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis LivIngsten Seaman 

John A. Stewart 
T. Kenuird Thomson 

*Members of the Extz iv 'Committee 

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adler 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Charles E. Hughes 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

John Henry Jowett 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCiacken 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Alton B. Parker 
George Foster Peabody 
Henry S. Pritchett 
Elihu Root 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 

Wm. Jay Schieffelln 
• 'Jacob H. Schiff• 

Isaac N. Seligman 
Albert Shaw 
James Speyer 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. White 

ONE YEAR • 

John G. Agar 
- 	Andrew. Carnegie 

- 	
*H,kmilton Holt 

 Charles E. Jefferson 
WlliiamG-MAdoo 
Ernst Richard 
Anna Garlin Spencer 

*James J. Walsh 
Horace White 

*Stephen S. Wise , 

THREE YEARS 

Frank L. Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 
*George W. Kirchwey.  
*Frederick Lynch 

Wm. C.. Muschenheim 
George W. Perkins 

au J. Pierson 
Unfit uncoil 

607 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 	 AUDITORS 
The Vice-Presidents and Ninety Additional 	Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Carl Lorentzen 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

February 20 th, 1914 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca., 1T. Y. 

. Dear Dr. White:- 

ft will give us pleasure to send you tickets 
for a. box, seating six, on the occasion of the lecture by 
Ex-President Taft in Aeolian Hall on Tbursday evening, Feb-
ruary 26th, in case you will be good enough to inform us of 
your ability to use it 

Your great services to the Peace Society makes 
such a return as this, a.' slight acknowledgment but one whichr 
we will be happy to make. 

Very ,  truly yours, 

xecutive secretary. 

z- 
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C .z ,„31---/ cF71 

Erout4tan...: 
-,F;UBLISHIID EVERY FRIDAY -BY, 

THE LYONS REPUBLICAN COMPANY 

REPUBLICAN BLOCK, 41 WILLIAM ST. 	-- 

PRINTING, ENGRAVING 

EVERYTHINGIN THE LINE OF STATIONERY 

LYONS, NEW YORK, 

--_, 

	

-....„ 	 , 

WAYNE-COUNTY'S LEADING NEWSPAPIEI 

CIRCULATION 3,000 • 

	

' 	 --:---- 	--'-''-• 

VERY-ZFUDAY BY 

THE ,LYONS REPUSLICAN-CANY 

REPUBIN•BLOCK 41 WILLIAM 

-----------::::::::-. 	'PRINTING,GRAVING% 

EVERYT'HING IN THE LINE-OF STATIONERY 
'''.---, 	-"-• 	- 	--'--- 

-------'---. 	 ----. • 	/ 
-- 

----..---- 	---- ---.. 

-goverilment tharithe political works of Thomas Paine. 

know of nothing in political literature that so clearly de-

fines the object of a constitution and the relation of parties 

to principle as in the quotation which he gives feast% his com-

ments on the French Revolution. 

nd--t at this can only be &one under the guidance 

ofreason., I know of nothing in 

ature - that more,olearIy,emphasties the advantages of represen--,_ 

914. -  

- 

- 

 

_ 

   

Adr !
D. White, 

_Ithaca; 	Y. 

My—dear Mr. White: 

1 :was very happy to receive your letter 

this' mOrning. PleaSe.accept My sincere thanks for your 

kind and compliMentary words relative to my Watertown speech._ 

can assure you they are appreciated.. I am sending you 

under another cover an extra copy of my Watertown address. 

thinking perhapa you would like to keep one clean copy while 

you pass the other - aroUnd as you state that you are:doing , 46 

fekkr-4.e.t,teal. 

The next morning after I spoke in Water-

town I spoke in New York city at the banquet of the Sunrise 

Club before the Thomas Paine National Historical Society 

and my speech was entitled, "The Father of American Democracy". 

I have been invited to deliver the same address in New York 

city on March 2d, before the Woman's Professional League and 

it occured to me that I would like to send a copy of this 

address to you for criticism and correction before I have 

it printed in final form as I shall do later. 

You will observe in this address that I 

have taken advantage of the opportunity to again emphasize 

the importance of adhering to fundamental principles of right 

'sr 

- 

a 

CHARLES H. BETTS, 1 - 

EDITOR 	
,LYONS, NE Y,ORK, 

Feb. 21; 

You will also observe that I draw a parallel 

between our friend Roosevelt and Rosseau and that I endeavor 

to point out the results of following blind emotion on the 	f 

one hand and the light of reason on the other. I have found 

nothing in literature that so'aptly enforces the importance 

of reason as Paine's statement that, 

"To argue with a man who has 
renounced his reason is like 
giving medicine to the dead." 

I wish you would have the kindness to read 

this speech over carefully and make any corrections which you 

think would improve it grammatically, historically and otherwise. 

I would appreciate it as a great favor. 

Senator Lodge kindly read and criticised in 
ft 	 4 

this way my article on a Pure or Direct Democracy, several copies 

of which I am sending you under another cover. 

WAYNE COUNTY'S LEADING NEWSPAPER 

- 	 CIRCULATION 3,000 

---dHARLES H. 
EDITOR 
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rpithitratt 
: WAYNE . COUNTY'S LEADING NEWSPAPER , 

CIRCULATION.,  9,000 	, 	. 

PRINTING, ENGRAVING 

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF ,STATIONERY___ 

CHARLES H. BETTS, 

EDITOR 

'‘,..PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY SY 

THE LYONS REPUBLICAN .COMPANY 

REPUBLICAN BLOCR.,--41 WILLIAM ST. , 

• LYONS, NEW YORK, 

Sincerely you s, 
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,-AesibelitsOMa 

trta 	 "-had t.o.. 

My dear 'Pootor:White 0 ,  

I, thank you a : thoUsand times for your communication 
. 	 _ 

of the Eighteenth* 	It is just exactly:what I. want, and 
	.„: 	• . 	:____:. , __ 	______H__,____H__ 	_. 	.:  __ 	______. 	 
if ' I read over the . treatY of Gileht l  copy - of Which I hope 	 ,Z.) 'caw- 244 
to obtain, I Shall be fortified and able to speak with 

authority when I am called Upon.' 

T shall leave next Tuesday Morning, the 24th,: 

for ?AIM Beach, Florida, where I s41.1 be at "The Breakersl!- . 

until March the .1.7thl  on which date I shall return to 

' New York* .  

If you should make up your mind to come South 

I do not know oft better or more comfortable place, and I 

should be delighted if you would select that spot and 

visit it while I am there 

After March the 15th however',, it 	be entirely. 

too warm there.' 

With kindest and best regards to Mrs White *and 

Faithful]: 



COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED STATES, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

February 25 1914. 

_Tebruary 23, 1914 

SIXTV,THIRD CONGRESS. 

HENRY D. FLOOD. VA .. CHAIRMAN, 
WILLIAM G. SHARP. OHIO. 	CHARLES BENNETT SMITH, N.Y. ' 

CYRUS CLINE. END. 	 JOHN R. WALKER, GA. 	• 	• 
JEFFERSON IL LEVY. N. Y. 	HORACE W. VAUGHAN, TEL 
JAMES M. CURLEY. MASS. 	HENRY A. COOPER. WIS. 

J. CHARLES LINTHICUE. MD . RICHARD BARTHOLDT. MO . 

ROBERT E. DIFENDERFER, PA. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD, N. Y. 
.W. S. GOODWIN. ARK. STEPHEN V. PORTER. PA. 

CHARLES M. STEDMAN. N. C. WILLIAM D. B. RINEY, PA, 

EDWARD W. TOWNSEND. N. J. JOHN I. ROGERS. MASS. , 
U. P. HARRISON. MISS. HENRY W..TERIPLE, PA. 

ROBERT CATLETT. CLERK. 
B. F. OSEN, ASST. CLERK. 

Hon. Andrew D.•White, 

Cornell Unj.versity, 

Ithaca, E. Y. 

Bartholdt amendment to the Diplomatic Appropeiation 

Blu R  haa been' received. 	I have"noted the suggestions 

y. ou make and will be very glad to give them carefUl_con -

sideration. 

:Very :truly yours,. 

Dear Dr, Corson: 

The tablet to your father. 

Va$ out 	place bay before yester\iday and 

vas seen by the general public fr the fir9t 

tine during the services of Yesterday, 'It. 

.certain - that the general verdict 	- 

that t,his,.is. 'ilmong. the two.'or. 

beaufiful,'• if' not thelriast beau 

tifl of all the tablets ia the .Chapel, The  

'insori4ption: the ornamental work and the 

whole char cter of the tablet leaves n:.),th-

ing to be 4esired, 



whole tablet is beautiful 

in•my.  opinion, wb.1d be very much. improved 

by having behind it a. simple F.Ila'o of black' 

7'7 

I gave to it the whale .  space, Which brings 

it down to a point at whi,ch everyone who. 

stnnds before it can read the beautiful 

Chnpel 

side ) 

of the 

It fell to my lot to decide , 

ri 	to 	).-)..)sition and I have placed it 

in what I thought the best position and 

the 136:st in the opinion of rnoSt people, 

that • still remained unoccupied in the 

of the reading 

whole audience 

or even of Tennessee marble qu-.h as st-mdci 
44-ro, 

between every other table,, and the wall of 
Set“.  

the Chapel. 	'"he p1acin,3 	such 8 47rinl-11 t 

is the general usage as regard rq public 

buip.dings both in 7!1ng1and and the tnite.d 

States, the marble ) back of the platet'bring- 
• 

in the inscripti i and ornamental work out 
fri-c•• 51 044---  

very distinctly. Ln a large part of the 

Chapel the bronze, while beautiful on the 

t metal stamped. A slab or marble, 

black, red, or v8riegated,.. 7-vol. id remedy this ' 

nnd show that the bronze, is a sUbstantial . 

plate: and that the ornamental, work is 

wrought Upon,/it by a sculptor. I think th.nt 
, 

, such slabs of marble are always polished, 

AtrY OkV,711-'r7,T77.V!:"" 



........ 

nre of one tnch to one_and -.a.half inches 

in :thickness and of such size that they 

prOjec• a little distance beyond the tab- 

let on all sides. 

If this r-fIggestion. Strikes 

you fn.voranlyl.will send you, If 	need 

: it, the required measurements., If .the tab-

let mas ordered trot a firm :in.:. this country 

that firm could easily 	t no great. expense, 

send here the slab and our Toricaen could at-

tach the bronze to it and put it in place. 

My only reason for troubl- 
.514eA44m%, 

ing you •7 	
1 

ith this 	tor. in a spirit.hi ch 

will not seem to you, I trust ungracious, 

is My conviction that the beauties of i'the 

monument NoUld be adequately brought out 

thereby, as •in the present condition of 

e' 

• 

,?• 3 - 	 [4_7 r  

, 

__,..... 

• 

•••-•-„, 

:CAT,g,3 	42.1 -  

)0IDREW b:WHITE. 

CORNELLVNIVERSITY. 

ITHACA.N 

things they are;  no 

I trutthat.you are enjoy- ;

ing yoUr :Tinter. _T'rs White and myself 

are indulg:Aig' in :a1I sorts of dreamS of 

going sOuthvcard, possibly is far as',.(.3harl 

eston to enjoy your southern skies. 13ut 

the Pate p: seem against us and variods ex- 

cuses for .remaining at home. have. been con-

.stantly furnished 11, by our good .  friends, 

here. Ou:1-  main event'ha.s been the opening 

of, _the .Prudence Risley• Iiall to its one hun-

dred arid fifty students. I trust that you 

and r,rs Uorsoir and your daughters Till see 

At in the spring,' for in:Jny opiniOn .,it is 

-the•fliost beautiful . blinding for women stud- 
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en ts 

rou.ndings are, worthy or it. 

Then, too, the new organ at 

the Auditorium will be one of the largest 

and fineffst on the continent: it is going 

U p and we are both anxious - to hear it at 

the first moment possibl,c.. ,  Then, also, 

the new lecturer from the University of 

1arbure-,, on the Schiff 7oundation, is R .  

,great success, both as a scholar 	lectu- 

rer and a man of , the world, 

So, you see s  there is always 

an 'excuse just ahead of us for not leaving 

home, and this, in spite of 'thP fact that 

we have been for a week past in the decp-

est snow that has fn.11en herr ,  in forty 

years -past, thoup,-h I ought to State in 

sunligh t 'have- been must,' 	 . 

'.7.11-th all. condratulati.(>11S Qj 

thc...,  succesc .  of the tablet and all good • 

to 'you .  all, I 'remain 

vours faithfully, 

• • • e uracnid- air - 13 Y3d -, 
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AND PEW S.WHITE 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

GRADUATES AND FORMER STUDENTS OF 

YALE UNIVERSITY + 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N.. Y. 

llear—Un-ol-e---Andrevr: -.=;---  

Enclosed You will find P-aPerS 	 to—day 

from the Southern -Pacific lia.1.1road, involving the ques:ti.on 

of tnlr.ing new stook in the road, You will please adAr'ise . 

me of your decision to take your share or to Sell your rights. 

Faithfully yours 

Are • Invited- to be Present. at the First 

ALUMNI UNIVERSITY. DAY 

to be held in 

NEW HAVEN, MONDAY,. FEBRUARY 23, 1014: 

The gathering is under the auspices of the Asso-
CIATED NEW ENGLAND YALE CLUBS and at the invitation 
of the YALE CORPORATION. 

The program of the day, which is to be devoted to an 
informal study of educational conditions and problems 
at the University, is given on the following pages. 

Yale men who expect to attend are requested to notify 
the Secretaries of their respective Alumni Associations 
as far in advance as possible. Those living in states 
outside New England, or who are not within the terri-
tory of one of the New England associations, should 
signify their intention of being present to the Alumni • 
Registrar at the University. Hospitality for Sunday 
and Monday nights in the homes of members of the 
Yale Faculty will be provided for those who send the 
necessary notification by February 16. 

ARTHUR A. THOMAS, 	• 

Secretary, Associated New England Yale. Clubs.  

EDWIN ROGERS EMBREE, 

Alumni Registrar, Yale University 

091 6 8 3 
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PROGRAM 

8.00 to .10.30 Attendance at lecture courses, laboratory exercises, etc. 
Morning Chapel takes place from 8.10 to 8.25. Seats for gradu-
ates reserved in North Transept, entrance corner of College and 
Elm streets. (The day after Washington's Birthday is not a 
holiday at Yale.) • 

10.45 to 11.45 Lampson Lyceum: Organizing meeting of Associated 
New England Yale Clubs, followed by 
Opening meeting, President Hadley presiding, with brief addresses 
by Secretary Stokes on "The Scope and Puppose of Alumni 
University Day," and by Treasurer Day on "The Significance 
of the Yale University Press and Allied Publishing Activities." 

n.45 to Loo Visit to University Laboratory Quadrangle on Pierson-
Sage Square. 

too to 2.00 Luncheon in Memorial Hall. 
2.00 to 3.00 Graduates are invited to spend this hour in one of the 

four following ways: 	, 
Visit to the University Library under Professor Schwab and 

Mr. Keogh. 
Visit to the Peabody Museum under Professor Schuchert and 

Professor Lull. 
Visit to the School of Fine Arts under Director Kendall and 

Professor Taylor. 
Visit to the new Mechanical Engineering and Electrical Engi-

neering Laboratories under Professor Breckenridge and Pro-
fessor Scott. 

3.00 to 5.00 Lampson Lyceum: Talks on Student Interests and Prob-
, lea's by Representative Undergraduates. General Conference led 

by Dean Jones and Director Chittenden on "The Problems of the 
College and the Sheffield Scientific School," and by President 
Hadley on "The Graduate and Professional Schools and Their 
Problems." 

5.00 to 8.00 Informal dinners and meetings with students and gradu-
ates. 

8.15 to 10.30 "Smoker" with members of Faculty, Memorial Hall 
(Dress informal). 

The Information Bureau and headquarters will be the University 
Secretary's Office, Woodbridge Hall. Room 117 at the Hotel Taft, 
has been reserved by the Associated New England Yale Clubs as 
headquarters, and may be freely used by all visiting Yale men. This 
room will be open for use from the morning of Saturday, February 
21, to midnight of Monday, February 23. 
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For the benefit of those who can arrive earlier than Monday, atten-
tion is called to the fact that Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock there will 
be an organ recital in Woolsey Hall. The Preacher at the morning 
Chapel service at 10.30 and at the evening address in Dwight Hall at 
6.40 will be Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin, D.D., B.A. 1807. 

It is hoped that as many graduates as possible may remain in New 
Haven over Tuesday morning to visit classrooms and laboratories 
which may specially interest them. 

There will be no charge for the luncheon or "smoker" to viaiting 
Yale men, who send word in advance oi their intention to be present. 

Graduates who-are members of New England Yale clubs or associa-
tions are expected to communicate with their association secretaries 
and make all their arrankements through them. Others should 
communicate with the Alumni Registrar. 

The New England Associations . and their Secretaries are as follows': 
Boston, Yale Club of—Willard B. Luther, '02, 104 Devonshire Bldg., Boston. Mass: 
Berkshire County (Mass.), Yale Alumni Assn. of—Charles H. Wilson, 'oo. 32 Eliza-

beth Street, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Bristol, Yale Club of—Morton C. Treadway, 'xó, 134 Summer Street, Bristol, Conn. • 
Fairfield County (Conn.) -  Yak Alumni Assn.—John W. Banks, '89, Meigs Bldg.. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
Hartford Yale Alumni Assn.—John T. Roberts, 'og, 36 Pearl Street, Hartford. Conn. 
Meriden Yale Alumni Assn.—Roswell B. Hyatt, 'o3, 67 East Main Street, Meriden, 

Conn. 
New Haven, Yale Alumni Assn. of—Eugene B. Underwood, '96 S., 7 Dixwell Ave-

nue. New Haven, Conn. 
New London County (Conn.). Yale Alumni. Assn. of—Charles H. Haskell, 'go, Nor- 

wich. Conn. 
Rhode Island, Yale Assn. of—Arthur A. Thomas, , 'ox, 49 Westminster Street, Provi-

dence. R.. I. 
Vermont, Yale Alumni Assn. of—Prof. Samuel E. Bassett, '98, 295 South Prospect 

Street, Burlington, Vt. 
Western Mass., Yale Alumni Assn. of—W. Kirk Kaynor, ex=x2, 786 State Street, 

Springfield. Mass. 
Worcester, Yale Club of—Thomas 	 ' as B. Shaw, M.D., 'go, 24 Oxford Street, Worcester, 

Mass. 

Monday Morning Train Schedule. 
Train leaves New York 8.xs arriving New Haven mu) 

. Springfield 9.og 	" 	" 	" 	to.36 
de 	el 

de 	0 

Trolley " 
Train " 

Hartford 8.2g 
Hartford 9.42 
Waterbury 9.00 
Bridgeport 945 

de 

de 

ea 

Al 

9.35 
50.36 
zo.3O 
50.10 

Incorporated 1891 	 Fui}-17 ) capital $500,000 

Lake Placi. 
Melvii Dewey President 	Godfrey Dewey Secretary 

Simplified spelling used 

Lake Placid Club Essex co. N Y 

• 24 P 14 

WO Committee of Efficiency Society 

This national society with members soatterd all ovr the 

Gantry holds monthly meetings, plibliehes a'monthly magazine, 

'Greater Efficieney,' and maintains an aotiv offis force at 41 

Park row -New York. It is also establishing branohes in leading 

cities and is reaohing the most progressiv men not only in fac-

toriegi s ana'storea but in all walks of 1ife0 It has a strong oom- 

-mittee.oa inOrlastng efficieney of oburehes, and similar commit

teei wil be organized. 1Gr schools, homes and other institutions. 

Thie movement for efficiency has grown out of scientific manaj-

mem* which iamb by elaborat motion pieture ,,and miorosoopio study 

of details to eliminate every waste motiou'in any work that must 

bc,do,ne so to, aocoolish the larjest results possibl with time ' 

and iilOney '4ni;;' it '04ried in iaotories but has spred to offis 

.and study.' Aostlgoposala for saving interest only the limited 

class who hav , tc do with that particular thing. -The 1 thing that 

applies to' Ovary Man; woman ini6zhild who aims at greater effioi-

enoy is the Ilea oflanguaL'Intich all use more than anything els 

except broth for all speak or write almost constantly. 

I hay several times in our meetings pointed out that ta 

oorrespondens and records Vi4 ha& a greatr waste in the use of 

English, in long words, involvd diction, and chiefly in silept 
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praotioal to those Who ar willing to disiegard convention 

take any shortr -tothod for we among their own dpte if it 

wd convey the meaning o1eaINat less cost. This class wd wel-, 
oumlhe shortr spelings reoommended by the American and Englieh 

letrs and 	or absurdities of spe 	then in arq othr field. 

Any maohine mith as-larj a percentaj of waite wd be promitl 

sorapt and any factory that od mot make a betr showing wa, be 

abandondi Zany of tie believ that a carefully organized campaill-, *__  

tb eliminate thie waste wd be weloumd by basinese men and wd rap- 

idly spred improved methods. The eooiety has appointed me chair-, 
man with powr to name associates of a languaj committee for this 

purpose. We must report on otbr things; to what extent an auxil-

iary langaaj like Id° or Esperanto oan be made practioallyAme-

fel t  how long it wil take the averaj man to lern it and what 

olass of peopl wd find it worth while. Thousands of maouJr0 wd 

tarn ovr to their etsnografers anti ()Jerks, with ordrs for immedi-

ate oomPlete a4o9tion a code of rules whioh our committee muot 

prepare, which on their face wit enabl them to convey the tho't 

of the writ= to the mind of the_readr olearly and aocuratly, 

with substantial saving of time, spaoe and labor. F. 32-36 of 

my pamflet on Offioe Efficienoy, maild herewith, wil suggest sum 

of the simpl things that in the aggregate wd make a saving - meth 

larjr than the improvemente that create øo much enthusiasm so the 

result of motion etadiee in faotortes. The first few pagee of 

this pamflet also giv sum euggestions. The wall of the committee 

wd be to select first a code on which practically ell wit agree, 

and Al) get peopl in the spirit of effecting oraotioal savings 

howevr minute. 

A seoond code wd take up othr eavings that wl be adopted - 

by the more progressiv but that myt aoare sem of the ultra eon-

servativ while a third or fourth code wd point out farther sav- 

Simplifiedling boards. The averaj literary . man is apt to be ' 

in lot with the lisptngs an squint:Inge of our spelimg, bat a 

hard hedod business execativ,who is hunting for a ohans to save 

i% in useless motiOns in his faotory give a oordial weloam to 

epelings like tho t  ar t  hay, shad, etc, that eave from 20 to 50 

of the letrs . and spaes'and ar more rathr than less lejibl than 

the long taild forms. 

The purpos of our committee wd be wholly to inoreas eft.- 

°Jamey in languaj as the most toed tool or maohine for doing 

man'e work. It wd not be an exouse for propagating simplified 

apeling undr the gots of anothr name, but obviusly nothing wd 

help on the simpir opelings so maoh as the adoption by tens of 

thousands of offises employing from 1 to 100 typists of the beet 

of tbo now sPelings. Anyone who uses for intordepartment eomma-

nication short forms, both writn and rod ouiker and taking lass 

space, wil also inevitably stedily spred the area of their use, 

whioh in time wil beoum general. I hay found in hundreds of as. 

dresses on speling that the most iruptzthetio converts wer busi-

ness illen who employd many olerks to whom a diagram of the per 

cent of saving appeald with great forma. 

I ha v for 40 years been interested in opoling reform and 

bay specially watoht this praotioal aide. :etiologists and teaoh- 



ors seldom realize how strong the money and time saving argument 

is with -the avers,' man. Those recommendations wit 'make hedway on 

their ownmerits, but if they own officially from the national 

sooiety universally recognized as the wisest leadere-of,"is 

nation vide movement for greatr efficiency, the weight of au. 

thority wil help immensly to carry them into wide uses 

wiSh to add to our ookmittee those who believ in this 

plan and who wd be glad of this opportunity to randy a great 

eervis to the public by giving their experiens and skil to the 

preparation and careful revision of these codes whioh ar sure.to 

be so widely adopted. The work need not take much time but we 

mant the suggested rules to pass undr the eye of 10 or 20 in 

whose judgment we wd hav mist oonfidens. Ar ya willing to 

serv on this languaj oommittee? 

Very trulyb/LL/b  

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University ,  - 

Ithaca, - N. 

My dear President White: 
— 

I have your kind favor of the 21st inst., and I 
shall be very glad to see you when you are in New York, if you 
-will let me know where you are, I shall be very glad to call on 
You. 

I trust you will not be bothered at all about the 
matter of bonds. I wrote at length, as I did, in the main because 
I did not want you, of all men, to have any feeling that our 
people had dealt unfairly with its security holders. I felt sure 
that if you understood the facts as I did, and if they are as I 
think they are, you would feel differently about it 

I hope you are keeping very well during this cold' 
weather, and assure you it will be a great pleasure to see you 
here soon. 

Yours very truly, 
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-''SOCIETY FOR' THE PRESERVATION 
.OFTHE. 

et-s,of Committee 
MRS. WILLIAM A.' -B'MQ,CT. SR. 	 -CARLy1_,E HOUSE 

CHAIRMAN 
MISS ROSE MORTIMER MA-CDONALD 

MEMBER EX-OFFICIO 

MRS. LEIGH W. REID 
• sgcRETART' 

MRS. ROBERT CONRAD`ROWELL 
TREASURER 

Members of Committee , 
MRS. LAURENCE STABLER .  ; 

MRS. WILLIAM J. BOOTHE 

MRS. SAMUEL A. WALLIS_ 

MCSI-HEL CUMMINGS 

MISS 

Alexandria, February February 19, 1914. 

--- A great man once said, "Ho more serious calamity can befall a 
people than to break utterly withits past." Feeling this to be a 
forcible truth, the Colonial Dames of Alexandria seek to restore and 
preSerethat venerable mansion' known as the Carlyle House. 
'Built in,1752 by John Carlyle, one of the founders of Alexandria, 

it had—aireataken its place in history before the town itself was 
intorporited:---- Fr66-Ahe date of its erection it was the scene of 
generous hosiiitality and—a gathering place for the distinguished men 
of Colonitl,and Revolutionary times. 
\T1,3.e_arriva-t-at Alexandria in 1755 of Braddock's troops (said to 
have beep-the first landing of armed British forces on American soil) 
found the portals of the Carlyle House standing open for the recep-
tion and entertainment of the officerstoommanding that ill-fated ex-
pedition against the French and Indians on our western frontiers. 
Here General Braddock called a council of the Royal Governors of the 
Colonies. In response came Dinwiddie of Virginia, Sharpe of Mary-
land, DeLancey of New York, Morris of Pennsylvania and Shirley of 
Massachusetts, besides Benjamin Franklin and other men of prominence. 
George Washington appeared before them to tell the story of the pre-
vious year's experience. The favorable impression made by him result- 
ed in his appointment by General Braddock as a member of his staff. 

On this occasion was made the first suggestion, by the British 
officials in Council, for taxing the colonies. In 1785 another con-
ference of governors took place at the Carlyle House to discuss the 
advisability of a uniform rate of tariff between the States. This 
resulted in a general convention of delegates from all the States at 
Philadelphia, where was framed the Constitution of the United States. 

The building, which is age-worn and hastening to decay, has re-
cently been offered for sale. To our great and prosperous country, 
to which alone its fame belongs, not to any one State, but to all, we 
make this appeal for a substantial interest. 

This committee has a refusal of the property for one month at 
015,000, when a payment of 05,000 of the purchase price will be re-
quired, if the property is to be secured. 

Such is the scope of the stork as outlined by the Alexandria Com-
mittee of Colonial Dames, authorized by the Virginia Society. The 
immediate necessity of effort is only too evident, for shrines of 
this nature are rapidly passing into ruin and decay, and unless oared 
for now will soon remain only a memory. We earnestly ask your co-
operation and support. Contributions should be sent to the treas-
urer, Mrs. Robert Conrad Powell, Alexandria, Virginia. 

Very truly y 

c2A,c  a/k.de,t-e 
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Chairman Committee for Preaervat on Carlyle House. 
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, OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

T CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
------• ITHACA, N. Y. 

WU. A. STOCKING. JR.. ACTING DIRECTOR 

A. R. MANN. SECRETARY 

February 24, 1914. 

Your letter of the 19th in regard to the installa-

tion of the organ is received and let me assure you that the 

_College_of_Agriculture_will be, glad to....do_eVerYthing_to_assist__ 

with this work. The only thing which 1 know of now which may in 

any way interfere with the work is the orchestra performance which 

Is scheduled for this week Thursday. This date was scheduled some 

time ago before I knew the nature of the contract with the organ 

people. 

Mr. Miller told me yesterday morning that two carloads of  

the material for the organ had arrived and I arranged with him to 

put the material in the corridor of the building so that it will 

not interfere with the main auditorium being used for Thursday 

evening. 

Just as soon as the men arrive I will see what they need 

in the way of tables and try to provide for them. 

'It has been a matter of great regret to me that it was 

necessary for the College of Agriculture to ask for any modifica- 

Cerely hope that the reduction in space which has ,nowlieen arranged — 

college of Agriculture it looking forward with great pleasure.to  

0 91 68 9 
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the fact that this magnificent instrument is to be located in 

the auditorium and that we will get as much pleasure from it as 

any other portion of the university. We also feel our indebted-

ness to you personally for placing the organ in this building. 

Very sincerely yours 

My advice , 

is that you show it to Mr. H4i7r. 

ris, the - li-brariah of the Uni 
1 	. 

versity, say-that'T sUggest- 

, 	 N,,q,mgTrrmm 

hope for 
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DODGE, PRESIDENT 
	 'F. T. MILLER, Sea. AND TRIM 

The 	c 1.‘cecctural.Record . 00- ,, PUBLISHERS OF 

THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

49 West 40th Street, New York 
BOSTON 	PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH 	CHICAGO 

114 FEDERAL 	1211 ARCH ST. 	BESSEMER BLDG. 	MONADNOCK BLDG. 

. Februery„2, 1914. 

Mr. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 	 . . 	 • 

Ithaca, Y. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

	

We are this morning in 	 I 

receipt of your esteemed favpOr of 
the 24..inst., and ere giatified to 
learn that you so highly prize The 
Architectural RecOrd which enjoys 
the distinction of being the leadingy 
publication in the architectural pro, 
fession. 

Under separate cover, a 
duplicate copy of January issue is 
being mailed, and we trust it will 
reach you promptly. 

With kindest regards, we 
remain, 

Very truly yours 

THE "HITEC 41mAiRD _CO. 
. rev 

41104177/  
WDGAIC 
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11r illuotts farpubfiratt 
WAyNE COUNTY'S LEADING NEWSPAPER 	 PUBLISHED . EVERy FRI A.y_BY 	 PRINTING. ENGRAVING 	, 

CIRCULATION B.000 	 THE LYONS REPUBLICAN COMPANY 	 EVERYTHING. IN THE LINE OF STATIONERY 

REPUBLICAN BLOCK. 41 WILLIAM ,ST. 
•,,,„ 

----- \.,_ 

CHARLES-ft_BETTS, 

LYONS, NEW 'YORK, 

night and Monday afternoon, March2d- v I deliver. 

my  Paine,ueech before the National Ra-tionlist 

Association. 

After you have had time to look over 

 cOpy of the speech which I mailed you and 

wish to write MB any corrections before 'I deliver 

the address kindly drop me a line at 54 West 40th 

st., New York city. 	I think I shall make some 

additions to this address later on and have it 

published in book form. Do not hesitate to make 

any suggestions, corrections or criticisms which 

occur to you. I shall be happy to receive them.. 

With all'good . wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

CHB HCN. 

fr.,. 

Hon. • Andrew D. White 
1 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. White:- 

I just received your kind letter of 

Feb. 23d. The incident you relate at the Frater-

nity banquet where the opinions of the enthusiatic 

and jolly judge were attributed to you is indeed 

amusing. In addition to this it gies us an in-

side view of how easy it is for newspaper reporters 

to be mistaken and misinform the public. I do 

not wonder that you have been bombarded with letters 

on the subject, and yet it seems to me that none 

of your friends could believe that you would go 

so far as to condone the acts of the militant Eng- 

lish suffragettes. The probabilities are that 

none of them did but the general public might do 

so. I certainly did not believe it and knew there 

must be some mistake. 

I expect to leave for Albany tomorrow 

morning and shall reach New York city Friday night 

or Saturday morning. I expect to attend the Amen 

Corner dinner at the Waldorf Astoria on Saturday 

FE Luons farpubitra 
WAYHE- OOUNTY'S LEADING"NEWSPAPER 

'CIRCULATION 9.000 

. PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY 

THE LYONS REPUBLICAN COMPANY 

REPUBLICAN BLOCK. 41 WILLIAM .  ST. 

PRINTING. ENGRAVING 

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF STATIONERY 

---,CHARLES H. BETTS, - 
EDITOR 

LYONS, NEW YORK, 

\Feb. 25 
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EDITORIAL ROOMS 

THIS LETTER IS FROM 

44!  

iwerie 

Liel" .vt 
"(10,Iee Mele.r,14/ 

41,26":.0,13,tawli;e/X/afr. 

1/Inte:, 

II 

viak( /./oped.1.igfr. 

,HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY, 

4 PARK STREET • BOSTON 

'February 2b, 1914.. 

IV.  dear Dr. White: 
Answering your letter of February 

24th, please allow me to say that I do not wish you to 
in. anywaz inconvenience yourself with reference to the 
portraits, or allow me to persuade you. I wishatmerply 
to • bring Mr. Hubbell to your attention, feeling and in 
fact knowing that good results would be obtained were 
he to be given the commissions. 

I believe Mr. Hubbell is likely to be 
in Ithaca very shortly, in fact within the next two weeks, 
for a day or so, and if you might enjoy meeting him at 
that time, I will write 'and ask him when he intends com-
ing and let you know. 

As for any portraits you might see, I 
will ask Mr. Hubbell about this,also sending you his an-
swer immediately upon receiving it. 	 , 

Yours very truly, 

Dr, Andrew D. White, 
COrnell'Univetsity, _ 

Ttbaca f  l. Y.' . 

. Dear Sir:- 

'We are sorry to lean from your 

letter Of the 20th that the.prospectus .  

of "TheWorld'sStofyi." tailed to reach 

you. We are sending a sec6nd copy here- -  

ith, and trust that you will let . us have: 

any recommendations, or criticisms that a 

reading of tYle contents may sUggest to 

you.. 

Very-  truly yours, 

Houghton 14ifflin.  Company. 

0 9 1 
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NEW YORK-STATE COLLEGE__OF AGRICULTURE__ 

AT CORNELL UNIVEFISITY 	, - 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

WM. A. STOCKING. JR.. ACTING DIRECTOR 

: A. R. MANN. SECRETARY 

-February .  25 , 1914'; 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. White : 

On behalf of  the College of Agriculture I take 

pleasure in sending you under separate cover a copy of the Guide 

to the College of Agriculture. 	This gives a more complete de- 

scription of the work of the college than has been printed before 

and I trust you will find it of interest. 

Very .respectfully 

/41,  - -4116,r- 

, 

. Uapgtur, rr.J04Tr # 
S40*0,;14.4itaro 

February 25, •1914. 

:p Andiew;D, WhittiH 
Cornell University, 

. 	Ithaca', N. Y.' 

Pear D . Whi te  

In ,anewer to your note 61- :February i 23, 

C. R. Miller directs .me to send you the ,enclosed 

clipping frot The Sun, dated February 21 , 1914. 

Your-s—very---truly-,— „ 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
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FRANK HISCOCK 

GEORGE DOHENY 

LER ov B.WILLIAMS 

ALEXANDER H.COWIE 

, LAW OFFICES OF 

HISCOCK,DOHENY,WILLIAMS & COWIE 

SYRACUSE', N.Y., 

February 24,1914, 

Mynderse VanOleef, Esq., 
Attorney—at—Law, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:— 

I am writing you at the request of Mr. Andrew D. White 

about a matter in reference to which I visited him yesterday at his 

home in Ithaca. He then endeavored to find you but upon learning 

that you were out of town requested me to inform you fully about the 

matter and my views in reference thereto, after which it is my under-

standing he intends to take it up with you personally, 

You will observe that by the terms of the agreement, a 

copy of which is inclosed, Frederick D. White, the son of Andrew D., 

was given upon the death of the latter, one—third of the securities 

enumerated in the second paragraph thereof, which securities at 

the time of the execution of the instrument had an approxiMate 

value of over #300,000,00, and which / believe now have a value of 

about that amount, Frederick D. White died and the question which 

is up is Whether Anne Be  White, his widow, will upon the death of 

Andrew D. take under the agreement the share which her husband 

would have taken had he survived his father. 

It is, as I understand it, the intention of Andrew D., 

and the expectation of Anne B. that she shall upon the death of 

the former, receive/this share, but I think that there may be doubt 

as to whether that is the effect of the inStrument, and this being 

41//i4e--  

• 

MYNCERSE VAN CLEEF 

ITHACA,NEW YORK 

 

I. 
Aft. 
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ea that measures should be taken hile Andrew D e , 

that the share will ultimately came to Anne B. 

You wilt observe that the instrument has no words any- 
- 

where which in substance provide that the widow, heirs, or next-of-

kin of Frederick D„ shall take the share which he would have taken 

had he survived his father. You will observe further, that • there 

are no provisions in the instrument ,which clearly vested a title 

to his she in Frederick De , at the time the declaration of trust 

IITM made, Whoever drew the instrument seems not to have contemplat-

ed the possibility that Frederick, D. might not have survived his 

father, The only words in the instrument which import a present 

gift, 1, e„ as of the time of its execution,to Frederick D e . of 

his share so that it might be regarded as vested so that it might 

pass under his will, or go to his next-of-kin in the event that he 

died intestate, are the words in lines twelve and thirteen (12 &13), 

udesired by this instrument to make an irrevocable settlement". 

I am not unaware that there are arguments which can be 

made in favor of the proposition that the instrument did vest in 

Frederick Do , such a title to his share in the securities described 

as would result in their passing to his widow upon the death of 

Andrew De , nor do I overlook the fact that there may be some theory 

upon which, although an interest never vested in Frederick D e , the 

title to the securities would still pass to Anne Bo , upon Andrew 

Do 's death, but I think that both of these contentions are open to 

very serious doubt, and inasmuch as it is the intention of Andrew 

aIire to insure 
, D, that the. widow 'shall havè : herThufikafld's -share, 1 have suggest-. 

-" ed to hat4fuid4he agrement the share lapsed it wotid'be 

bestowed purauant to th proV ions of the residuary clause of his 

will, and Annej3,, instead ofeiu1rgthe share whidhAndrew D,„ 

intends.-ehe'shall-receiVe4 :might. get nothing; and that in order to 

13reient :a00.-..aresult he should by his will, or a codicil thereto, 

-Make such provision as will insure her receiving the share which - 

the instrument intended to secure to her husband. 

I formed the impression during my talk with Mr. White 

that he has always been under the impression that his son's widow 

would ;6ke the son's share under this agreement, and that he desires 

very muCh if there is any doubt about it, to take such steps as 

will 'make it certain that she will. Of course, the trust agreement 

cannot be now changed in any way, and the only practical way that 

has occurred to me to remedy the situation is the one which I have 

indicated above, 

will be pleased to hear from you at your convenience 

in reference to the matter, and wish that you would return to me 

the copy of the agreement, as it is the only, one I have, There is, 

of course, no Objection to your making a copy of it, if you so 

desire. 

Very truly yours, 

mvv,mn 



• Professor V> 	Hewett, 
Brovn, Shi ley & Co. 

123 	11 Mall, 	-- 
London 

Dear PrOfessor Heve 

Your,I tter• from Luxor o 

22d has given us all great pleasure. The nevs of Fran c* 
\ 

lin Simmons' death vas very sad --CO rie Ti5fI -have al-

ways been very much attached to him since his work for 

me. I agree with y'ou, in thinking that he had a vonder-

-Po. gift for catching likenesses: it WaS that vhich led 

me to select him for the . vork concerned. But I cannot 

agree with you that ,he had no imagination. Some of his 

imaginative pieces seem to me very beautiful, and among 

these, the Statue placed by him upon the grave of Mrs 

Simmons. 

I am glad to knov that-he lies 

buried beside .his wife.; that beautiful cemetery near 

the tomb of Carus Sestus, I vonder if you know. that, a 

former Ithaca man iS buried ,  there: the Reverend John 

Payne, once rector of St. John's -  Church here.-  :T came 
. 	 r 

acroSs:hiS grave at one:.of my late visits -  to the place., 

YoUr letter fairly made me hOMeSick' 

:for1711gypt, for it recalled vividly my delightful vinteY' 

on the Tile and .;especially 1fl7 tay at Luxor. Curiously 



enough; yo .1.1-7-speak_pf there being a slight fall 4 rain 

:there And the only thing of ' that 'sort Which occurred 

during My 7gyptian, stay was when, on -landing at Luxor:, 

there came:,a mere .:momentary :Sprinkling of rain, just 

recovering your health and streng-th-:--i-ndeed,-2Nhen____I.____ 	 

think of your walking three and four miles at a time 

there comes over me an especial desire to be 

for while I always have been addicted to walking 	have 

rot come anywhere near your mark during lat yea's 

'71ew York, TIrs White and I have thus far remained at home. 

and improvements, is the.most . attraCtiye place whiph I 

know, Wemay go for a . few' weeks southward 'during the 

has been oflate the tott severe known here in forty Years, ,  

A great blizzard - left us under. two, feet of snow nearly a 

fortnight ago., and that Snow still remains at its , origin- 

al depth.. I do not remember anything equal to it during 
- 

the ,forty • years past, nor do I remember any weather 

cold.-  as this that me are having now 	The ,thermometer at 

my Nndo day before yesterday stood at fourteen below . 

zero and that at the. Campus observatory, as 'low as eight 

een or twenty below. 

The new Schiff Foundation lecturer turns out 

to he in all respects a great attraction. 

r of ,T2riarburg, for some years a lecturer at the 

University of Glasgow, so that his opening lecture in 

English was excellent. The other courses, one on the 

- general modern German literature and a shorter course 

on Heinrich Teine, in German, are especially attractive. 
a 

Re has a fine voice, I0Llightful manner and I think is the 

most attractive German lecturer we have had thus far. He 

19 living at the Telluride House and seems to like it 

As to other matters. Prudence Risley Hall 19 

open and is vaStly admired. • Tir. Miller has done himself 

great dredit in it: 'I 

you It is a grPat comfort to fPel th.it  there is no dan-

ger from fire and that it really, ap regards its arcill 

both exterior and interior, would be nn ornnment 

'to Oxford or Cambridge. 

As to the nati)nal politics, there as t genera 

feeling of 'disappointment at the reult-of Mr. Wilson' s 

policy in Mexico. No one doubts that his motives were 

excellent, S but , there is a feeling:thatit would have been 

better had he Adhered5 to the olct American policy of i'e6Og-

nizing governments de facto and not attempting to decide 

Which is the governMent de jure. This -feeling is deepen-

ed as it develops that Vilia,the main general of the so- 



• 
.- r? \ A , 

• 

• 

call ed ' Cons ti tutionaIi s ts ; " 

eqUal; to Euerta, 

As to State politics, the revelations of Cor-

ruptiOn and " raft " in various departMentsthroughout 

the State are apaiiinglari . d the suicide ,  of ' .State TreasUr.,  

er Kennedy has produced'a deep impressian. , There are sevi. 

eraa---.. 11._pro.biryg_ 11....._cornmi_t_t_e.es_a_t_ ,Nork_;_ More o,r less in terr 

fering with each other, so that the last move by Governor 

Glynn is to have them all supplanted by , Special Court 

of eminent judges of the Court of Appeals and the like, 

appointed ad hoc, but his proposal has Only added to the 

Confusion' YeanThile, Sulzer, is appealing, to the Supreme 

court of the United States., 

As to University Matters, the new Auditorium 

'turns out to be Much better then waS expected from all 

points of tiew, and 'especially its acoustic proPerties.. 

Teo or three Carloads of the nel organ are here already 

and there S every reason that the big instrument will be 

in its' place early in ,April: 

As to our friends, i letter. from Er,Boldt in- 

fonITS-Me that he waS leaving Dew York for Palm BeaCh to 

. stay Until the middle of March, and MrS Prer tiss 'Wait is-, 

t BerMuda, :Life goes-Very-pleasantly here. My .luncheon_ 

Professor Elster last Saturday lent off particularly .  

Now let me thank you mo t heartily:for your 

indness in taking the time, amid all your 'delightful 

sur undings, to write me a letter: it halre given us 

real sc I sfaction in many lays, and if you can be 

tempted to renew° that feeling Mrs White and myself mill 

be deeply indebted to you. 

With all congratulatiOns and good wishes,- in_ : . 	, 	. 	, 

, -- lhiCh Mrs White :most cordially .joins, I remain 

Yours faithfully, 

c-CP: 

I- omitted to mention the fact that Virs Charles 

1 
H. Blair, whOm You remember as the. daughter: of Mr. Ezra 

Cornell, died here about twO weeks ago, and was buried ' 
1 

at Staten Island. 

A, cutthroat, 



, 	 21Y-aN /0111 eP 
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Feb.26;1 

Hon. Andrew D.White, 

' Ithaca N.Y., 

Dear Sir:• 

Your_favor of the 25th_beforeme. ,I have_read_the same carefully and 

will be very much p1eased to send Mr. French to you next Monday morning. If 

evening so as to be at 

A ts.IDi 	• 

'. , $YRAGUSE 

. He will look after tip damper matter 

return pipes which you speak of. 

We are under the impression that there are suitable dampers in the 

boiler, but it is possible that your fireman needs a little instruction in 

their Use. In regard to surplus,water in the return pipes. I must say that 

I think of 

Mr. French 

no reasonable explanation for its being there, but I think when 

looks the apparatus over, he will readily find a solution for it. 

Notice what you say about the large amount of coal consumed. If the damper 

was out of adjustment that would be one reason for it. You must also 

take intoThonsideration . :that our Weather Bureau_ says it 1.6 the coldest ' 

February we have had in11 years, but when we burn a great amount of Coal 

we want the benefit of it.: I trust Mr. French will be able to help you it 

this respect also, lam  very much pleased to hear.from you and I trust 

I can help you solve all your difficulties in regard to the heater. 

YoUrs most respectfully, 

"' 	V,IT;rr="̀'.77:1■■7■1  
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Dear Brother in Sigma  Phi- 

The beginning of the second term finds the Delta in her 
-usual prospernus condition,- with all of the_eighteenbrothers, back. 
. All successfully passed the examinations and although no Phi, Beta 
Kappas caGe to light the average was good and as high if not .higher 
than any other crowd In college. 

As to college honors the Delta has retained her usual 
generous share and still ranks first, with an unusually good basis. 
on whi ,:h to acquire more in succeeding years 

_ 
The house has been put inexCellent'condit'ion'throUgh the 

efforts of the crowd, the Geneva alumni and the''Sig:Slsters. ,  Through 
the generosity of F.P.BOswell and S.K.Nester.new stairs have been 
installed. New curtains have been given by the Sig Sisters; and the 
Brothers with financial aid. from G.M.B.Hawley lately resurfaced the 
floorsI 

The Delta has just -completed a most euccessfol house-
party and altogether outclassed tne-ofher_fraternities. 

With the increase in the number of students which is sure 
to come in the next few years and with the excellent prospects for 
the next year, the Delta feels itself in the best of shape, but it 
is only by the cooperation and help of the alumni that this stan 
dard Can be maintained. and raised. The Delta therefore takes this 
opportunity to ask the help of all the alumni in getting good mater-
Lal to Hobart with a Sig leaning and to send in thenames of all 
such as soon as possible. 	 c- , 



ROBERT H.TRElvIAN 
ITHACA 

NEW YORK 

I am enclosing herewith e. copy of 
another communication whicn you will note is a very 
direct attack upon tne President and Trustees of Ithaca, 
with the exception of yourself (and I am glad that the 
men writing it had the decency to except you). I trust 
that in tne near future I•can nave an opportunity foil dis-
cussing this movement as it seems to me,now that it ie .  

-directed apparently against not one or two Trustees but 
against the management as carried on by the Trustees and 
Executive Committee, that an eftort snould be made to 
meet it in the way nest calcuiated to let tne alumni 
have no/h sides rather than one, and that a perverted 
and prejudiced one. I am satisfied in my own mind that it 
emanates from the same source from which the other attacks 
have come as certain portions in it near testimony to the 
source. You need not return this as I have other copies. 

With kind regitrds, and with ever increasing respect 
and affection, I remain 	 - 	_ 	 



L__ 	 

- 

• 

  

- 

    

NDREW 1D.WH ITE, 

GrOR.NELcIfiiiltERSITY, 

eITH-  ACA.)4Y 

gebryary 2 1914 

 

To the Editor of • 

The Nev York 'Times; 
Times Square, 
New York 	: 

Pity  

7 Dear Sit 

..ed a: cutting from 

ary 21, 1914; the 

lOW IL411 .--- 	• 11 
_jhe :Times,. I have ittseeediwc- ,  

The. Nevtiork_alin of :Febru-

same iyeaPPrg a letter from 

Mr. F. Cunliffe-Owen, entitled " Dewey and 

von Diedrichs." 	In this letter it is stat- 
aldvu.v..c 	ea-ek- 	 5716a44;00.*-6,091,c,e0teiRatits4; cet.4 

A "le ed that in cleb142)-94-• i- 0 -4.tecItitir at the For-
. ) 	A 

eign Office in the Wilhelmstrasse in Berlin I 

A amwsaid to have intimated that since the Unit-

ed States had no intention of holding the 

Philippines the posses,sion of colonial de- 
, 

pendencies being contrary to our traditional 

policy, it -would be well if the German fleet 

were to be on the scene to assume control of 

the Islands so as to prevent the destruction 

of foreign life and property at the,hands of 

the natives after the overthrow of Spanish 
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c. 

domination." 

LAnd also the following: " It 

Avas in response to this invitation of Ambas- 

sador Andret'Whito that Admiral von,Diedrichs 
_ 

appeared upbh the scene with his sqUadrOn." 

I.. 	4 . 

imagination. if 
^ 

DJ:14.4*-lioyi- 	and . 	the ela 

ed upon them ; in the article 
) . 

without -foundation in fact 

orate theory bas-

referred to is 

' Allow me to say; inamswer tp , Atka.- 
."4 	• 	 t ‘1815-1" 41-C  your question that the 65,4eaAe:statements 

tributed to:me are simply " figments of the 

I 'remain, dcar Sir, 

Very respectfully yours, 

.0.1.1ZOVLIS0727.Inine•,* 

-$ 

Ithaca, r..Y, Febr. 26, 1914 

To the Editor .  

of The New York Times, 
TiMes Square, 
New York 

Dear Sir: 

Thanks to " The New York Ti" I , halie this day 

seen, for the first time, a cutting from " The New  York 

Sun," of February .21, 1914, the same claiming to be n let-

ter from Yr. F. CunliffeOwen, entitled, "'Dewey and von-- 

niedrichs." 	In this letter it is stated that during our 

late war with Spain,-in a discussion at the, Foreign Of-

fice in the 4i1helmstrasse in Berlin, I r am said to have 

intimated " that 	since the United States had no inten- 

tion of holding the Philippines, the pciesessiOn of colon-

ial Oependencies being contrary to our.traditipnal poli-

cy, it would be well if the rerman fleet were to be on 

 scene to assume control of the Islands.so ns to pre- 
, 

vent the destruction Of foreign life and property at 

the hands of the natives after the overthrow of Spanish 

domination." 

And also the foIlowing:—" It wa„s in response _ 

to this invitation of Ambassador Andrew White that Admir-. 

al von Diedrichs appeared upon the scene with his squadron!' 

Allow me to say, in answr:r to y ur question, 

that the statements and conduct ablve attributed to me are 

simply 11. figments if the 14agination,! and that all the e-

laborate theory based upon them, in the article referred to 

. ip without foundation in fact. 

remain:, dear Sirery rPct.nctf.17.7 . 1 	yors, 

I • 	 I .  .1% • ■■■•••••■•••■,,,, 
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WB::M. 

vent \ 

My dear Mr. White: 

A. fortnight • ago I wrote you, • as I did the other 
delegates who voted for Mr. Taft at the Chicago Conven- _ tion, which letter you doubtless received and noted. 

It was not my intention, in writing that letter, 
to ask you or any other of those delegates to contribute 
the sum of 0200, but simply to ask whether you would not 
undertake to raise that amount among the Republicans 
of your acquaintance, showing my letter as a reason for 
your application to them. 

I have received checks from Messrs. Root, Depew, 
Bannard, Parsons, Mills, Wadsworth, Calder, Bernheimer, 
Perkins and Hedges. 

A few have written,that they couldn't accomplish 
/ anything, in the matter. Several have indicated that they 
would try to raise the amount, or a part of it. 

I have not heard from you at all on this propo-
sition, for the reason that, I suppose, you do not feel 
like making the contribution yourself, and do not like to 
ask others to help. On the other hand, the situation is 
one which must be cleared up in some manner, and I trust 
you will be willing to raise such amount as you feel you 
can, and send it, or, if you do not feel that I aught to 
ask you to- do this, inform me frankly, so that -I may not 
intrude upon you further in this matter, but will endea-
vor to raise the necessary funds in other directions. 

To this latter purpose I have been devoting practic-
ally my entire attention since election and am having some 
success. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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WILLIAM BARNES. 	 HARRY H. BENDER. 
CHAIRMAN 	 • 	 , 	TREASURER 

CHAIRMAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE 

43 WEST 39TH STREET, 

NEW YORK, February 2 

unttpmeab J  rtbarb Companp 
600 ACRES FINEST CITRUS—FRUIT LAN) 	RIVERSIDE COUNTY 

UNDER IMPROVEMEN 

LARGE CITRUS NURSERIES 

_ 315- 317- 319 CONSOLIDATED REALTY BUILDING 
CORNER SIXTH AND HILL STREETS 
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ebt Ittu pork Pfau 
PRESIDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 
SECRETARY 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 

otittp 
TREASURER 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
42D STREET BRANCH 

i/V—f■r) 

— 

/1/1/4.e.41 G9 C 

log angeleg, Cal., 	, 

C(c-te • 

//4LJ 

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adler 
William S. Bennet 

' Joseph-K-Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. DeForest 

John H. Finley 
Cleveland H. Dodge 

David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

- VICE-PRESIDENTS 

John Henry Jowett 
Adolph Lewisohn 
George McAneny 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
Marcus M. Marks 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Wm. Church Osborn 
Alton-B. Parker . 
George Fester Peabody 

Henry S. Pritchett 
Elihu Root 
Wm. Jay Schieffelin 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Isaac N. Seligman 
Albert Shaw 
Francis Lynda Stetson 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. White 

ONE YEAR 

Frederic R. Cciudert 
*Samuel T. Dutton 

Robert Erskine Ely 
E. R. b-Gould 
Henry M. Liiipziger 
George A. Plimpton 

*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 

John A. Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

DIRECTORS 

TWO YEARS 

*Emig( L Babbott 
• Alfied,J. Boulton 
*John Bffes-clark 

George W. Mich ey 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkine 
Mary J. Pierson 

ndaay Russell 
*R. A. t.r-S ith 

THREE `JEAN 

*John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmins 

*Hamilton Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard - 

na_Garlin Spencer 
*Jamei-J. aish 

Horace Wh 
*Stephen S. Wise 

*Members of the Executive o mittee 

Very sincei.ely yours, 

CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.00 

rtbartreonIpanp 
INCORPORATED 

N. A. 	SS, Presiden 
A. G. ST 
	

S. Secreta 

U .  

Phone Home F 28 

CRES FINEST CITRUS F' biT.LANDS INRWERSIDE COUNT 
UNDER IMPR-OVEMENT 

LARGE CITRUS NURSERIES 

315-317-319 CONSOLIDATED REALTY-BUILDING 
CORNER SIXTH AND HILL STREETS 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 	 AUDITORS 
The Vice-Presidents and Eighty Additional 	Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Members 	 Alfred Boulton. 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 	. 
.NEW YORK 	 _ 1 1 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, W.Y. • 

Ny dear Dr.White:. 

Referring to your kind letter of February 18t1 -i 

in which you state you will call at this office in order to place 

an inscription with your name in my copy of youiautobiography, 

I beg to thank you and to say that I save it here on my desk await. 

ing your coming. If it would be more convenient for you to have 

tZf--1Alt4' .  me call to see, you al; the UniClub oiyour hotel, I shall be glad 

to save you the journey involved in coming to the office. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT . Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

• 

4 r - 
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IThACA, N. 

Dr. Andrew D. Mite, 

Dear Dr. White: 

I have been some of the work by nr. Hubbell 

on exhibition and it seemed to me to be unusually food. 

Althourh I am no judge of such work, his portraits seem 

to catch the spirit of the subject rather than merely to 

make a likeness. I understand that his work is very 

highly regarded by the critics of such subjects. 

I have heard nothing forlsome time Ebout the paintin -

of my portrait. I have hoped that'something might arise. • 

wh-reby it would not have to be done, for I should much 

prefer not to have a portrait painted; but if it is to be 

paintod at all;' I think I should prefer to have - "r; Hubbell 

dr) it tiet anyone else whoce work I  have seen and who would 

be available. 

I am sorry that I cannot give you more - direct—infor-

mation. 

I trust that you are having n excellent winter. 

I .would be exceedingly 

glad if you could drop in'..at my'house'any . 
0-12-7/7 co-f e411  

. evening 

la.qiNx4,,, say - about eight o'clock, or if:you 

could arrange by: telephone any afterno ' oriC?A: 4613r  

about half past four, or, since .  you are 

so busy a man, I could meet you at some 

place downtown at five-o'clock or therea-
, 

OLA 
bout any afternoon.emaept Eriday. -  • 

My dear Yr. Treman: 

The circular you enclose 

I LEY, 

. z . 



 

1 

  

    

4 

in.. - catching 'the ReOPIe vvho 

they see printedFA-43-S-, 	t other people. ,  

Of course, the question 
	

What meas- 

ures, on the whole, it would be wise to 

take to have the case stated just ex-

actly as it is, and brought 'before o r 

gradua,tes, and perhaps the public at 

large, in the most effective wai .  possible. 

always bear in Mind 'John 

DeWittWarneTt s 'similar attack,  which 

met at the time by an address alli4 which, 

though it drew 0 lot of missiles ;ear.. 

WereArFastaMS=1*:, seemed to do sofnething 

to quiet the difficulty. Possibly a sim- 

ple, statement. from the President might an- 

- 	 the_purpo s e; Or t ma.y be tha 

the whole 'thing may die out naturally 

just as it did in the Warner case. 

At any rate, I ,should 

like to 'talk it over 'with you very 

much', • for ..I, have very great confidence 

,your stra,ightforward,, commonsense 
a4-tct tft-4)L. 

'dealing With thesAsubject.s, 

I .  remain 

Yours faithfully, 

riaseez.11., 

L. The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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NEW YORK 

- 

REFORM ASSOCIATiON - 

OFFICES, 79 WALL STREET 
TELEPHONE,' 4oss BROAD 

EVERETT P. WHEELER, PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRICSIDENTS 	' 

CHARLES.COLLINS 
E. J. DE COPPET 
DAVID.  H GREER • 

• A. jApOBI'' 
WILLIAM13. LOW , 

LEVI P. MORTON • 

ELIHU ROOT 

FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON 

OSCAR S. STRAUS 

HORACE WHITE 

HENRY DEFOREST BALDWIN 
GEORGE R. BISHOP 
ROSCOE C. E. BROWN 
CHARLES O. BURLINGHAM 
EDWARD OAEY 
GEORGE P. CHRISTIE 
JOSEPH P. COTTON,Jft. 
JONATHAN C. DAY 

HORACE E. BEHIND 
A. LEO EVERETT. 
A. 8. FRISSELL 
J. WARREN GEEENE 
HENRY W. MAROON 
RUSSELL H. LOWER • , 
ALFRED BISHOP MASON 
PHILIP J. MCCOOK 

JOHN B. MILBURN 
LUDWIG NISSEN 
CARL L. SCHURZ 
ISAAC 146.13ELIGMAN 
NELSON S. SPENCER 
WILLIAM H. THOMSON . 
CHARLES W. WATSON 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

SAMUEL H. ORIDWAY, CHAIRMAN 

ROBT W. BELCHER, SECRETARY 	 A. 8. FR188ELL, TREASURER 
• • 

GEORGE T. KEYES 
HARRY W. MARSH 

ASST SECRETARIES 

TO MEMMS OF TEE ASSOCIATION: \ 

We once more ask your aid in preventingthe passage throUgh 
the legislature of the so-called Walker-Griffin removal bills (Assembly 
Printed $0. 50 and Senate Printed NO. 452). These bills, which are . 
identical, give to all competitive civil service employees in the State, 
county and municipal servicet tot only the right to a hearing before re-
moval but to the right to review by the courts by writ Of'oettiorari. 

The bills have been introduced in successive sessions of the 
legislature for several years past. They have been oppoSed by the 
Association and by several other civic organizations as utterly opposed 
to the principles of good administration and subversive of discipline. 
Under the system of removal proposed in the bills 'it will take months 
and may take years before a final decision is reached by the higheet 
court on appeal. During that period, however just the cause of removal, 
the bead of department is in no position to fill the vacanoy„ for on some 
technioality or failu$ .  to observe the rules of prooedure the removed em-
ployee may be reinstated.. We beieve it is preposteroUs to had that an 
ordinary clerk or other civil employee should be regarded as having s. 
vested right in his position and to provide that MD matter haw generallyin7. 
efficient or incompetent he may be he Cannot be got rid of Unless specific' 
charges of inefficiency, misconduct or insubordination shall have been 
proved against'am according to all the technicalities of court procedure .  

A public hearing will be held on the Senate bill before the Senate 
Oomthittee on the Judiciary on Tuesday, March 3. The Assembly bill is still 
tn'the Assembly Judiciary Committee. Last Year the bill passed the legis-
lature, but was fortunately vetoed by the Governor. There Is grave danger 
that Unless the strongest opposition is expressed to the billthis year it 
will again be passed. The Association, therefore, earnestly urges upon you 
as one of Its members immediately to write or telegraph HON. GEORGE A. BLAU 

CHAIRMAN.  OFTHE SENATE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY., HON. CYRUS W.PHIL-
LIPS, CHAIRMLH OF THE ASSEMBLY COcITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, AND .  YOUR OWN 
ASSEMBLYMAN . OR SENATOR, urging that the bill be defeated. We need your 
help. 

Secretary.' 

Notice is hereby given to the stockholders c
■ 

Association, that the Annual Meeting of the 

be held at the office of the Company, Room 
Building, on the /d ig- day of March 19/1-1 at 
the purpose of electing directors for the ensuing 

of election and for the transaction of such other 

Properly come before said meeting. Polls will 
one-half hour. 

Ithaca, N. Y., February ,7 

If Cornell Boating 

stockholders will 

2, Savings Bank 

3:00 P. M., for 

year, inspectors 

business as may 

remain open for 

Secretary.' 

• 
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'Treasurer 
--Gzunce Rummest, Li: - Philadelphia 

-;-thairman Executive Conunstwo-, 
M. N. ,Banatt, 	 Montclair, N.T. 

President 
NIn.t.mat Dumme FOULKE, Richmond, Lid. 

Secretory 
CL/NTON ROGERS WOODRUFF, Philadelphia 

Irice.-:.---6Pr We/ma 
Miss Jerre Animas 	 hica o 	J. HORACE IdeFenterms Harrisburg 
IOIIN STEWART BRYAN Richmon 	Caemiti-Ricuenososr Philadelphia 
C.esumus G. KIDDER Orange, N. J. ------..„ _CHESTER H. Bowel". Fresno, Cal. 
Gzonce,McAsternr 	New York 	• -B .DOZ_LEY TIDBITS 	 N. Y. 

A. Lewnerics Lomax., Harvard -4J 'varsity 

CO CIL OF THIS LISA 
CHARLES W. ANDREWS 	SITROIMe N. Y. 
M. N. BAKER 	 Montclair, N. J. 
MRS. PHILIP Bencaorr, 	San E•v:wise° 
WILLIAM P. Bericaorr Wilmington, Del. 
CHARLES J. Bortmarrs 	Baltimore 
Eireann L. Bunt:neap 	Chicago 
JOHN A. Burma 	' Milwaukee 
Wtzetem M. Cm:mot:num New York City 
HARVEY STUART CLIME 	• BOSI011 

RICHARD S. CHILDS 	New York City 
JULIUS HENRY Corm 	New York City 
DWIGHT F. DAVIS • 	St. LORIS, MO. 
Mel. Cues. FARWRIZ EDSON, LOS Angeles 
Rev. W. G. Dior, Jo. Portland, Oregon 
Weuree L. Fianna • 	 Chicago, Ill. 
Ulm A. Hetomr 	Seattle, Wash. 
CeenErsce L. Ruyan 	Philadelphia 
ATEERT BUSHNELL HART • Harvard Univ.  

RAYTIIOND V. iNGEIMOLL Ne ork City 
EDMUND J. Ames, 	University qflflivia 
W.D.Ltorma.t. • 	Montreal, Caui. 
Mersa Lumen 	, 	Los Angeles 
KNOWLTON FILTER 	 Buffalo, N. Y. 
FREDERIC COOK MOREHOUSE Milwaukee , 
OLIVER McCeerroce 	Pittsburgh ' 
Joan Loan O'Betert 	 Buffalo 
ROBERT TREAT Permn 	 Roston 

ELMOIT -HUNT Parnmsron 	Cincinnati 
Ames W. S. Perms 	Kansas City, Mo. 
LAWSON PURDY 	 New York City 

D'IL L. SWOONS 	Washington, D. C. 
F. &Buenos 	 Toronto 
Howerin-Sruotto 	 Minneapolis 
GEORGE B. Wenn 	Birmingham, Ala. 
A. LEO WEIL 	 Pittsburgh 
'biomes RAEDURN Wane 	Philadelphia 

Maces off the Secrettry 
North American Building, Broad'Street below Chestnut Street 

phimadeallad v . Feb. 28, 1914, 
•ir. Andrew D. White, 

Dear Sir: 

Ithacai N. Y. 

A short time ago the President invited you to Join the 

:National Municipal League.. We are now - .writing:to express the hope 

that we may have the pleasure of enrolling you among those support-

ing the work which the League is doing for thedevelopment of a. 

wider . and more intelligent interest in municipal affairs.- 

Abundant evidence of the value of the.Ieaguels work might 

be cited. For twenty years it has been one of the most persistent 

'workers in behalf of higher,municipal standards,' and one of. the 

-most careful students of the-yarious phases of the problem and the 

various remedies for its Solution.. 

We want to enroll every man and woman in this country 

having the welfare of our pities,at heart and believing In the 

.Nr.e.lue of oo-ordinated effort:to that end.. 

The annual dues:$5.00entit1e g member to receive the 

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW, without further charge.. Should. you 

want to see the RATIONAL MUNICIPAL REVIEW we will be glad to send 

you a copy. 
Yours faithfully, 

Secretary. 
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DEAR.  SIG: 

Ever since I was honored by being made Squeebob I have 

felt a responsibility about the annual dinner, March 4th, 

Wednesday. 

I want to make this one grand occasion. It can be done, 

with your help. In the first place, be there yourself. Save that 

date for Sigma Phi. The place has hot yet been selected; it will 

be announced later. 

This 4th, of March will be a Sig dinner worth attending. 

(7504-4-".AL-4-A--  
 Something vaudevillian may be pulled off--there'll be a stereop- 

ticon there, several song artists of the "ter inclyta" order-- 
;2. 	

plenty plenty of singing a cocktail and a good steak mayhap. 

In order to add to the gaiety of nations please dig up a 

photo of yourself when you were in college if possible, or of 

younger days; a slide will be made of it and thrown on a screen 

the intense delight of the brothers. Mail this photo at once to 

Clarence M. Service, 5518 Everett Avenue, and any other. Sig 

picture that has interest. 

This is going to 	be--a-MemorableEvent. Make your plans 

to be present. We want at least 150 Sigs there. 

Don't forget the photograph; dig for it now. 

Yours in the bonds, 	• 



ti'V ■"•r1 
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Lake Placid Club • 

Essex co.,N 
n Adirondak lakes Placid, Mirror and Hart 

ett:tieu 	President 
Mrs Mehra, Dewey, Ka 	e L. Sharp Vicepresidents 

pt.11t   

Godfrey Dewey Secretary • J: 	Tresurer 
Frank Regan Room clerk 

. 	 spelling used 

Hon Andrew D 
!thaca.N' Y .  ' 

Open an the year 

Lakeside Clubhouse and Cottages 
Forest Winter Clubhouse 

Irequois Longhouse and Cottages 
Mohawk ClUbhouse 	Adirondak Lodge 

76 resi c houses 

In reply to yours of 

2 Mar , 14 

Dear Dr White:. 

.T greatly Want' your name on my language 

coMmittee., .There 'will be strong men; it will 

do great good; and we will not stir up opposition 

or oriticiem;. but I want the wei0t of your great 
• 

name. , and want you also to give your mature 

.4 .Udgment to the plan after we wOrk , out: the details 

:and submit them to 

Very 

412,7,4 

utauqua Mal4ch Ibt I 14. 
	 0 

Dear m tor t1 • 

Sin 	sending you prior note, My,HELD_is 

very much cane_ to the ion nticipated explosion in some 

Magazine of the Phenomenal Situation in,the South, in the'March 

Number of "The New Review"— Q V. 

Forbear Comment onthe same, never having b een south; 

d arl-,discussions and personal testony and opinions thereon 

which I --can recall being so ex parte that the very "brilliancy" 

of °many of them makes 'them allthe mmore worthless as data fore ----- 

sociology or stetesmanship. 

ALSO, I note in Publishers Lists anew study of Eismw 

inthe shape of a Aomance ," A manof IrOnic—which may or may war 

rant any attention either from Histrorical Student onthe while-

Yon e. Waot Chautauqua Course . Cafeteria Idea. 

Finally I hope that herewith I will did up andinclose 

sundry more slips which may atleast amaze even your Observation 

of the Unrestful present phases of Our National Evolution, where& 

one may echo the diverting sing- song of One of the Real Oldtmers • 

of the Mississippi River Steamer "Charafters" who was wont when 
thereof 

some strange Event developed toOminously remark "AND the Eeddis 

.1,TOT yit". 

Trust that you there enjoying equally Good health and 

fine weather,..- - as here we are pleased to hear that it has-been 

been very • rainy and unpleasant for Our Frienms at Palm. Beach and 

St•Petersburg, Florida. while so very admirable season this ioon 

_ in this Latitude and Magnetic Zone. 

The Discussion following the Naive and graphic Tale 

of You ng Bentley of characetristic British 'ireachery to Recuits 

''and scandalous im becillity inthe Training Camps, very nearly Tett 
suited in "Rough- House between the Pro ,- and'Cona; while I ma0 

all a laugh by suggesting being ANTI, everything in Europe. 
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VVHITE. CHENEY. SHINAMAN 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAVV, 

16 eta WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

sYRAcUSE, N.Y. 

HITE, JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.SHINAMANyi 

K 	O'NEILL. 

March 2 2- 1914. 

11611...Andrew. D.Thite, 

_Ithaca, IT, Y. 

My dear Uncle Andrew .:- 

• 'tour valued *favor, dated rebruarY 24, 

reached-te-in-tew-IOrkT-but-I-hadJ-ho_chance to write to you 

there, 

The suggestion you take in regard to 

raising the money to pay for the property in question would 

be perfectly just and ,a Very businesslike onehotever, in , • 

casethe Owners of the prOperty were willing to take baCk,a 

purchase money mortgage for most o± the purdhase price ., as I 

:think they would, at 5%, this would-be, for some reasons'a 

'better.  

T have just returned to my Office, 

and have not yet had a Chance to talk the matter over with 

father, but I will do so .  at once, and will then communicate 

with you, giving you his views, 

■1° 4 	 A 

/ 
Are. 	 ' AvA  

• AIL 	0 A 4 matamt/i 

AAA 

A • A 

• fAl A A. A 	fA. • ,As.. • 	.aiA_.! A 

, 
	 1,',•11!c‘i 	t: 	" 1. 
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March 3,14, 

:•...47/ 11 el; ', /erfii.  

, 

• 

BuffalON. Y. 
March 

ky dear Mr.White:- 

Mr-,--French-left-hexe-Subday-afternoon_so_as t . 1,e at your 

house early Monday morning and did not get the train out of Ithaca 

until seven o'clock and got homeabout midnight last night. 

According to the Steamfitterla rules, Mr. French 

entitled to three or four daysts pay for this time. He does not 

insist upon the rules being carried out in this case, and will be 

perfectly satisfied if I allow him tme and one half daysts time,. I 

trust this will be satisfactory to you. 

From what he tells me about your heater and what he did, I 

at inclined to think his visit will be of considerable benefit to you an 

I trust that he was able to straighten out the little points which had 

been bothering you. 

	Kindly advise ma-if-the_above_amount of time is satisfactory 

Yours sincerely, 

Hon. Andrew D. White 
Cornell/University 
Ithac4v, New York .  • 

Dear/ ir; 
./ 

(./. 	, Knowing,"fromHyour correspondence .. 
With Mr. Fleming, that:it'will interest 

Atoll to know when H. S....Hubbell, the ,pOr-, 
" trait painter, is to be in Ithaca,. we are 
enclosing' a letter from' him relative to 
his Visit there. 

.Yciv.rs 'very • ,:trulz-7,, 

TOWNSEND .6 

k 

Manager. 

: EPB/FNF 
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s t atement_for_7ebruary 

is 
. 	 _ 

.in the soUth4. Ernest had, . suffered . considerably with:.nose trouble 

	 and Was advised to soa1 . relief in the soUth.. .am glad . t say 
 • 	 P S 
	the rest of the family Ave in good health. 

.Hoping that this finds you well I . remain, 4 . 

' Hon. Andre* D. Whit 0 

Ithaca , -N, Y 

.Dear Uncle Andrew.!— 

I E.116,:to* herew:ith your 

Father Horace-  and I. are hoMe noW tbut Ernest 

-. 7', ■71  „ 

_ 
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ALFRED L. NORRIS 
MEMBER N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 

FLOYD w. muropy 
MEMBER CHICAGO STOCK EX-CH NGE 

J. NORRIS OLIPH-ANT 
MEMBER-ft, STOCK EXCHANGE 

, 

AS OLIPHANt & C 
BANKERS & BROKERS 

20 BROAD STREET 

(urripi APRIL 162.4  10141, 01 BROADWAY) 

NEW YOFLIC 	March .5th.1914. 

TELEPHONES  CIO RECTOR , 

CABLE ADDRESS 

,OLIPHANT 
THE ROOKERY . 

' CHICAGO 

• 

lion.Andrew,D White 

Ithaca 

New York 

Dear Sir:- 

•May •we send to you with our-compliments-a-copy 

of the 1914 EDITION of our annual publication "THM EARNING • 

POWER OF RAILROADS?" We expect to issue the new edition 

at an early date. 

This book has come to be considered a standard 

reference book by those investbrs who are interested in 

stocks and bonds of American Railroads. 

If you desire a copy kindly sign and return the 

enclosed postal card with your name and address 'clearly 

indicated thereon. 

Yourii very truly, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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, March 5 1914 

learn if you have 'the leisure to have me call. 

Hoping that I pay not be intruding too Much upon your time., 

I am very'truly yours 

MY dear Pr. White: _ 
 

Yet .  Letchworth .Park ie not far away i n motoring time and we will 

, surely take you there. 

I alwondering'if you know Mr. Enoe Mills Of Colorado. He we head 

forester underiloosevelt and he seems to me a very,remarkable man in many ways. I 
a - 

do not.know-wbether heAequipped for a position at'Cornell, but if he is .I think his 
influence over young men an4 women would be most wholesome. He looks the forester 

and Man of the,woods and impresses one with.deep sincerity and wisdom. HO is.a fine 

lecturer, and I shall never forget hesring him say .  that he pitied the Ian who had 

never longed to hug a tree. • 

:I know you will forgive mei provided I .  need forgiveness, for suggesting 

people I_know in connection with your splendid .University. This letter carries no 

burden . of necessity fibr reply. 	With high regard 

-Ever:truly your 

.g.e 
(3sterday brought a letter from Mrs. Magee at Menton where she is 

delightfully situated'. Her friendship is one of'my greatest asiets of the year 1913. 

I loVe.her very dearly. Please let me volunteer a word about Mr..Bryant Fleming. 

IN here have cove into veryclose relations with him. / am so fond of him that I 

would adopt him if I could. He is almost like my very Own and the oftener he COMBO  

to us the better I like him. Moreover,' I believe he is destined to be the greatest 

man in his line in this country. There are •Many indications of this. When I see•: 

you I would like to tell you sone of them7  He seems to me a_very remarkable man., 

Now you,will have. something to forgive : in this -long-potteCtiptI - 

Olivet d:offege 
(MUM, Michigan 

iIPARTMENT-OF-PHYSICS-- 
	 Marah-5- ..1914: 

JOHN C.• SHEDD 

President Andrew D.White, 
ithacaiN.Y. 

my Lear Dr White; 

You may perhapS retember me as your neighbor of last sUmMer,whan 

we occupied 2rofessor Hammond's house. 

I'have just been called to New York city to meet with the trustees of Fisk 

University where the subject of discussion will be the presidency of that in-

stitution. As my route lies through Ithaca I would like to ask the pri , vilege 

of stoppin,.;  off and talking a little with you of the educational. problems 

involved in the above question .I shall reach Ithaca Tuesday morning id 
can theft 



r Ch 5, . 1914 

;the • 51 • bl i..zz ar d • th e, roads and. path S are 

at last. in condi ti..2n . .fote• Use,. iou th,e tre.1- 

• • -.1.eys are run n inf;f, 	er •a S tOpplarZe 0 P two 

o r • three day 6, 	• he weA ti-it: 	no is th•e •best 

C CV' •:.J.;et  here in P1 n ton, .b i a iiig.  and 	6J.ea:o• 	  

and the therlorrietr ..c..eist.ers as just • belavi • 

..th all 	d31i 	n wh:i oh • 

w u 	J (;) 	r;.  ' re she hero 	I 're,- .. 

Referring to - ydur ••Let ter o 

tThi nary  28 	, E• ni 	iii Li ii 	i 	11 er rc 

• gard in 	
he b.artle S1' for :the table t Lo 

S 	e • to •• 

]x;;efle R. CO :CS 011 	B. • , 
Sav n ah , (11 a , 

Dear Dr. Corson :• 

your fa, tiler..c1 yo requ t 

t e esiye c io 1 inter II; t t d 

'gee tha t it i S. all • . &one ell 

Th. c flOr( I 100 1K 0 t the • t ab- • 

t :the .be tt er I it 'beautifully 

i shed in e ,r cry r e ect,  nndLiii surc- th 6. • • 
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lqa.p.py  .one, 	shall, always- be•very' .glad'• 

- to . .we1coMe hen under pur•roof then 'she. 
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ANDREWID.WHITE. 

OORNELL 	IVERSITY, 

ITHAcA.>IY 

March 5i 1914 

• 
ear Fr *end-: 

On January 'first, or there -

about, I-' sent you a -calendar of :the Univer-

sity here,: and. if -I 'remember rightly ,  

-Wrote you about that time 'Since that I 

have recei'ired no'ord from you, and -am anx-- 

. ious to know ho' you are and What you' are 

doing. 

During the month of January 

I Aas absent frOm -home and since_then_:have 

been concerned with :flatters of the Univer- 



up- the project, thour;h. if we go it mnY 

be bet'ore 	and for a very short time. 

At the farthest we should not go beyond 

Charleston, and we are , 1 iable to compromise 

on Atlantic City. 	The fact is that in 

my old age I become more a"ttached to home 

life and comforts and less inclined to 

travel. 

' thinks it would be well for 119 to make 

our southern trip-, and perhaps 'I shall_ 

But meantime •I AMbecoming 

.anxiou to know how yoU are and 'what you 

are doing, andi hope to See you [LereNin 
N. 

For a few day I have been rout 

of sorts somewhat, 'but seem at present to 

For some days past we have been 

in the midst of the greatest blizaard dur-

ing the last twenty-five years, but the 

- 	railways and 	trolleys_are_now_running_a- 

gain and we are having bracing sunny 

weather, It is quite ,likely that I may 

leave home next week. Yrs White is at 

You may be interested to know 

that we hive through this term Professor 

_ _Elste_c_of_a!bu-Who is giving a 	course 



	

_HARRY H. BENDER, . 	 LAFAYETTE B. GLEASON, 

	

TRICANURIR 	 •IICRRTARY 

MERTON E. LEVV19, 
CHAIRMAN RkIECUTIVI COMMITTEE 

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE 

43 WEST 39TH . STREET 

NEW YORK, March 6, 1914. • 

•TELEPHoNE 4/10 BRYAN? 

Last •night we had a lecture from 

-a _French _EEchange Professor, and I suppose 

that the English prOfessor on the Goldwin 

Smith 7oundation may be expected'before 

long. 

Hoping to hear ,p0011 that you are

•getting along in' your New England, winter 

and,how your work is coming on., I remain 

155,— dear- .Sir: 	 , 

In 'reply to your .LaVor of the 3rd, to 

Mr. Barnes,. 	I amasked't6 say that Mr. Whitals 

check may be made out to Harry H. Bander Treasure:. 

,Thanking you for the Inquiry, I 

Yours very tFuly,  

I(  
Secretary to INA,liam . Barnas. . 

. 	, 



ewe S. Macomber, AssPak-Ia.-Professor Walter El-, Ford, Assistant Professor 

John K-R1-0 uglas, Instructor 	----Frank G. Tappan, Instruct r 

John G. Pertsch, ecripi..)tructor, 
William C. Ballard, inatruater----___ 

Robert F. Chamberlain, Instructor 
Welles G. Catlin, Instructor 

Arthur G. Blerma, Instructor 

Vladimir Karapetoff, Professor in Charge of Department, 

SIBLEY COLLEGE CF 

aSCITIAICA1.-.- ENGINEERING AND • 
. THE'M-E HP--- C--A TS 

CORNELL UNIVEIRSIT- 

IN mg. 	Th it e 

Dr: Andrew D. White,,. 

Ithaca,.N. N. Y. 

,my dear Dr. White :. 

1168.0 you speak once or twice about the 

pleasure which you derivedlrom-Russian church music. I am.sen. 

ding you enclosed an announcement of a forthcoming concert of 
- 

_Russian church music in New York City, thinking that you may 

be able to attend it if you shOuld happen to be in New York on 

that date. 

Dear Sir : 

Replying to your letter of the 5th', 

I:halte returned to Messrs Spence, -Bell & Co, 

the drawings for leaded glass for the trans.- 

ams of your,library for correction. 

I should be very glad to look after the 

marble batkitg for the tablet to Professor Cor 

son in Sage Chapel. I will 'examine the tablet j  

more carefully, and the position in the ,Chapel,. 

to pee what marbleis best to use. 

I am returning harewith'Dr. Corson's: 

letter. - 

PRM/S 
Enc. 

WILLIAM H. MILLER 

ARCHITECT 

SAGE BLOCK 

ITHACA. NEW YORK 

Alexac:der_S. Stevens, instruct 

Ro Habroelrdt -W1:; .Srve nn=usottroucr tor 

Carrot G. Brown, Instructor 



LAKE MOHONK CONFERENCE ONA1rERNATIONAL ARBITRATION 

MOHONK LAKE,-UL 	COUNTY, NEW-YORK 

Dear Dr. White: 

&I. and tolinow:_that you and Mrs. White are planning to cometo 
27 -1. 	 • 	' - Viohonk in May.: A  We intend :to make the Thirdjiague Conference 

the topic and we shall value any suggestions you may dare to 
I 

send uS concerning -the right men to discuss the subject. 	you 

till, I am sure, be interested to know that Hon. John Bassett 

Moore will be the presiding officer. 

While we appreciate your thoughtful Courtesy 

in Calling attention to the necessarily proiriS'ional character :  

of your acceptance, we will assume your permission to hold 

for you, unless otherwise directed, one of the twenty-minute 

places on the program, although we fully realize that your 

participation in the formal program is only one of many ways 

in which your presence will help the conference in reaching 

wise conclusions regarding the Third Hague Conference. 	Of 

course it goes .without saying that should you prefer to com- 

- ment informally on other papers rather than prepare a stated 

speech - your wishes will be gladly respected.' 

Very sincerely y 

* 
.'Andrew.D.. White, 	 Secretary. 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
TEMPORASY ADIYFIESS, 

3531 14TH •STREET, N. W., 
. 11.1A.3111 -..10 -roN, D, C, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 



Andrew D. White, 

Cornell UniversitY. 

. White: 

. fir. Enos Ii11s is not a—foraster„z_lie 

a• naturist. He is a camper and tramper, an , interpreter of 

woods and of scenery. He has a hostelry at Estee Park 

under the Continental Divide in Colorado. He is an ex-

plorer of mountain peaks. He has developed to be an 

expert photorpher of natural scenery and ankintere -ting 

anf spirited lecturer and writ_.r. It would be too bad to 

clip his wings by confining him ILV45 ,an institution ,. Two 

or ,three 1ecture2 each pear by auoll a man in institutions 

.would be o Value and would nntribute ,to the 'Spirit of 

the WOrk;„ -but he .should be le_ 

- 



THOMA BURKE 

BURKE‘ 	ILDING 

SEATTLE 

March'7 1914.. 

I am enclosing a little zamphlet written by 

Dr. Peter J. Popoff, a friend of mine, who resides 

A Russian by birth and at present a resident 

of Paris, 119 is a citizen of the United States where 

he lived ,for twenty years. • Within the last few years 

he has taken a deep interest in the subjectApf inter-

national peace.. 

I think his little pamphlet will interest you 

Tours truly,. 



- 
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A.W. NEWBERRY 
MINING ENGINEER 

321 STORY BUILDING 

LOS ANGELES 

Yuma, Ar 

Itha 

Dear • Grandfather: 

Please pardon .my delay 

from New York. My resignation went in early in February, but I wo 

ed. hard: up to Mar. 4th, getting out an increasedtonnage and. lowering 

My operating costs, During the eight months I acted as mine .foreman, 

c 

succeeded in gradually lowering the mining cost per ton from about 

$3.00 last Summer to $2,05 for the last quarter of February. While I 

was able to put an increasing amount of ore in sight each month, over 

, and. above that extracted., the reserve never was large, =minting on 

March first to about 10,000 tons or four months run. Under these con-

ditions, the coMpa.ny was unwilling to grant me the increase in salary 

I thought I deserved, altho Mr. Mudd., who is at the head of the thing, 

wrote very kindly regarding my work. 

No Sundays off, no recreation whatever , and. while I can go 

it, I much prefer from now on to work more independently and. to my 

own advantage. George Damon is here with me for a few days. On Mon-

day we shall g'6 by automobile to San Diego and. Los Angeles. 

Am considering a venture in Nevada ) re-treating some old. dumps 

and. sn'alipxu . bal.)..cy run u.,.,here , soor: . 2.Qto do t 	necessary sampling. The 

thing w-111 require some capital, at least $3000, but I shall not go 

ahead without a thoro prelinin.ary examination. 

The pictures of which you speak hung in Mother's bedroom at 

Sanduaky and. are probably boxed. with the other pictures in the barn 

at Ithaca.- Arthur will be in Ithaca this Month to select some things 



AM. NEWBERRY 
MINING ENGINEER 

32I STOFtY BUILDING 

LOS ANGELES 

for his u.se at Sandusky, and-, I kilow he will -be glad to look them up 

for you.,I would. write him now if I were sure just where 

• 

—_,-110 -.12&ng to hear good. accounts of your Bermuda trip, I remain, 

Affectionately your grandson; 

!!CHINESE NIGHT 1:! 



Not d ictad :March 7 , 14. 

14,  

KARL BITTER 
44 WEST 77TP.,  STREET 

NEW YORk - 

March . lith, 1914, 

ly dear Dr.Whitd: You 

, mey think I-am acquiring the habit of writing to you, 

but really it seems lately that many things prompt this. In the current 

Cui1irT I find,  this word about Mr.Enos Mills. His photographs are really 

VOI" romar. :able. Ho ha 9 enormous s':i.11 in 	iaft as well ,, artistic 

:oi4t of I baUght mar* before .I now him,for 

they Ar=j enlarging, and oh . salo. Many are extremely poetic,far Mr.Mials is 

Jcie• well • aS forOster. • 

have beA,n 	adi o‘em the 'Atlantic review of your Biography e_ad 
4 

f -i.hLd it as iii.teresting c da , , when the book cmo out. 	I always a sociatei 

wi.b. it Professor Ward' 	deep 'interest. 

I suopDse Mr.Hubbell 1 	rriving in Ithaca to paint Dr.Bailey. I 1'op6 

ma: havo the .3rivi1tig- of meetihr You and Mrs.ghito. He has c,:7oat in- _ 

elL)ctual 	 artistic ablity,and unuSual skill with his pen,- 

filiu literary style. I nin i w 	Dr.RhOes who said iviah I road him some 

cd ::r.Hubeell's letters that he should give him1? 	literary wori:.• 

By the •ay,should Mr.Hubbell not b deoidd on-or rather Consiqored-

for your portrait,I 'woUld U. 	ree,ent -claims . af..two . pther artists of 

•u4usual a'aility , i:n whom I am much interpzbed,-b,oth young mo . n. ,ilith their 

7 . . orld to conquer -. 

:I do hope .it Will 

not thimi-:,of replyin,:. they,are,not' meaht in an way to bUrdon -yOU. 	 

Titia highrespet an6Hregard 

Truly yours 

not bore you to read Iciy Actters,and pleasii (1 -0 

Dear Dr. White:- 

I have received a note informing me that your 

portrait is to be painted for Risley Hall, and that Mrs. 

Moody has proposed that Mr. William V. Schevill should 

paint it. 	Possibly this name . will come before you as 

that of a stranger; will you, therefore, permit me to 

recall to you the portrait of Dr. Jacobi, by this artist, 

which you saw and admired at my studio. 

Mr. Schevill has also painted Prince Henry of 

Prussia, President Taft, and other important personages. 

I hope that you are enjoying your sojourn in 

the milder south; we thought that he had escaped the 

winter's rigors, when suddenly he gave us a farewell of 

unexpected severity. 

The statue is progressing well, and I am looking 

forward with pleasure to the future sittings, which I 

understand I may have later on in April. 

Will you kindly remember me to Mrs. White, and 
• 

believe me, 
Faithfully yours, 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

P.S. Mr. Bitter was 
personally before leaving. 

unable to sign this 

1 	 
	Z777777777_:.  
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Andrew D 

471/7  

bms..pann,. Principal 
Laura 
Newton Swift . 
Jerome 'Hayes 

:Walter H Butterfield 
Bernice White ' 
Stella Stark 

,Burton t. Scales 
Arthur Edward Johnstone 
' William FL imerrner 

James T. Quarles 
Sheila Sutherland 

Murray  

DEPART NT OF MUSIC 

NINTS:R 

SUMMER SESSION 

EQRGE".P.:. BRISTOL, . pple.ToR 

Ithaca, N  

.ktt 

comwittee YOU  are  certainly entitled 10 the privilege 

of selecting seats for all University oonceris before 

i. the public . sea sala 	should be pleased t 

any beats -e, .6.23• ,  time ,. wh•ch yOn . tay designate . 

Personally I would like to send , complthentary 

seats to the ..Cohlmittee j  but t seems to be best to re-

strict  c omPltmentarY beats to the Press and for actual 

work done.  In connection with the concerts. 

If you desire seats laid out for the MCC or,- 

pack. concerti  I shall be glad to know the number and 

desired location at your earliest convenience, as the 

tickets will be taken to the tTGoop1T  and :Corner . Book 

.Store the latter part of this week. . 

..Very .reapeCtftllY:yOur 

• 
.1 



FORMERLY 

FOX, DUFFIELD & COMPANY 

DUFFIELD'. & COM.PA  
..• PUBLISHERS 

36 WEST 37TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE, GREELEY -- 5E005561 

CA81..E ADDRESS, FOXFIELD, NEW YORK 

March 11, 1914._ 

Dear Sir: 

We be0o•ackncwledge,with tbanks : ' • 	„. 

teceiptof your . cheque fcr 4.97 for a copy 

of "Goldwin Smith: His Life and Opinions' . 

We have fcrwarded this bock tc ycu and trust 

it will reach you ,safely and - promptly. 

Thanking you fCr the order and re- 

- questing ycur further favors,,we are, 

Yours very trulY„ 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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afrIN-M-ACKAY-8L-60: --- 

TORONTO 

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
85 Bay Street, 	- 

12th March, 1914. 

Hon. A, D. White, LL.D. 
. Cornell University ,  

; 	Cornell, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. White : 

It was not until last night that_ _got_the 

final printer's proof of your manuscript read through. I am in 

hopes of getting the issue out and distributed before I sail for 

England on the 7th prox. 

Meantime I draw your attention to one point. 

On pages 113 to 115 of your original typewritten manuscript to me, 

a decree of the French Government is quoted as having been issued 
14‘44riki2' 

on the 44:44-eg-geT4eliaber, 1797, while the falling in values of the 

assignats despite the decree is said to have continued until • 

June, 197. I am writing from memory, the manuscript not being 

beside me at the moment; but it seems to me that either there 

has been a slip made in quoting one of these dated, or else that 

I have failed to pick up the true drift of the paragraph. 	 

I take the liberty of drawing your attention 

to it in order that/iou Tay have an opportunity of correcting it 

before publication in the event of a slip having been made. 

NJ.M.-M. 	 Yours faithfully, 

'Dear 7rs DavidSen: 

ha -ve delayed anSwer 

your kind invitation in the: hope 

7fr.at 'news from MrS 'White', who, is now in 

_Ne* York , would allow me to have the 

honor and pleasure of aceet)tdPg it 

But while I: eXpect to remain ':.here over 

Yrs H. C. Davidsen, 
Ithaca, 7. Y. 

accept, it ds uncertain n,s . yet wheth-

er she can , return in time; as she may 

feel obliged to gOto her sister at 

giov; jt, 
	

.1:1;g11,MIngrA7.1", 



,• 	 , 

Boo,ton whose husband is very serio_usl_L___ 

NN  
If you will. allow me then 	 Most respectfully. and , h.etisyret.,v, 

but Will keep you. informed El .9 to the 

probabilities in the case, and as far 

as possible, n.s to the exact date of 

her arrival home. 

If, however, such am arrange

ment gives you the least trouble, do not 

hesitate to make any other plans • substi-

tuting other rieople for her orAme, in 

case you feel a t 	enVgarra.ssed in the 

matter sof ine would simply consider your 

invitation as pour une ,autre fois. 

• 
sen, 

A . _ • , 	„ • 	. 
I will aoceptd.,. 	•• • 	•m• 	 •, 

A 
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Int Put pork Ptait *orittp 
. SECRETARY 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 
PRESIDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 
' Triqxemm 

CENTRAL TRUST-COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
42D STREET BRANCH 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

John Henry Jewett 	. Henry S. Pritchett 
Adolph Lewisohn 
	

Ellhu Root 
George McAneny 
	

Wm. Jay Schleffelin 
Samuel S. McClure 
	

Jacob H. Schiff 
Henry M. MacCracken 
	

Isaac N. Seligman 
Marcus M. Marks 
	

Albert Shaw 
William H. Maxwell 
	

Francis Lynda Stetson 
John Bassett Moore 
	

Melville E. Stone 
Wm. Church Osborn 
	

Oscar S. Straus 
Alton B. Parker ' 
	

Andrew D. White 
George Foster Peabody 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
	

AUDITORS 
The Vice-Presidents and Eighty Additional 

	
Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Members 
	

Alfred J. Bouiton 

. WILLIAM H. SHORT 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	

Telephone Murray Hill 2995 
	 507 FIFTH AVENUE 

' ,NEW YORK . 
• 

March 13, 1914. 

tl 

PLATFORM TICKET, FOURTH LECTURE BY EX-PRESIDENT TAFT 

The New York Peace Society, assisted by the 

Institute of Arts and Sciences of Columbia University 

and the Brooklyn Institute of Arts, and ScienceS,; . an-

nounces A lecture by EX-President William Howard. Taft, 

on "The -Federative Trend in International Affairs",. at 

Aeolian Hall on,Thursday evening March 26th, 1914, at, 

8130 o'clock, and requests Hon. Andrew D. White, 

.....o accept a platform ticket for his personal 'use , on the - 

occasion. The lecture will be followed by a reception' . 

to Mr. Taft. •  The  ticket will be mailed  on requett to 

William H. Short, 

Executive Secretary, 

507 Fifth Avenue. 

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adler 
William S: Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. DeForest 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

ONE YEAR 

Prederlo R. Coudert 
• Salnuel T. Dutton 

Robert Erskine Ely • 
E. R. L. Gould 
Henry M. LeipzIger 
George A. Plimpton 

*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis LivIngsten Seaman 

John A.*Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

DIRECTORS 

TWO YEARS 

*Frank L Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 

George W. Kirchwey 
• *Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 

*R. A. C. Smith 

• *Members of the Executive Committee 

THREE YEARS 

*Jahn 9. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 

• John D. Crimmins 
*Hamilton Molt 

Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard • 

*Anna Gatlin Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise 

,e„.t4,1,4.:- it) 
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WILLIAM BARNES. 	 HARRY H..BENDER,----,--
•CHAIRMAN 	 , TREASURER 

AFAYET E B. GLEASON. 
SECRIZTAKL•  

MERTON E. LEWIS. 
CHAIRMAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE 

43 WEST 39TH STREET 

My dear Dr. Nilite:.• 

Many thanks for your Ietter:of:thS 9th, 

whichI found: .on my return to the office, and for 

--your contribution to the work of the Comm#tee 

. I have been fortunate in clearing Off. 

the old.indebtedness,: but we Still have before us, 

of course, the raising of sufficient funds for main.- .  

tenance . until the campaign opens in the fall. 

With-best wishes, I am- 

e ely yours, 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 
• 
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WAYNE COUNTY'S-LEADING NEWSPAPER 

--„CIRCULATION 3,000 

---,PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY 

THE L.Y.ONS„EEPUELICAN COMPANY 

REPUBLICAN BLOCK, 41 WILLIAM ST. 

CHARLES H.,BETTS, 
- 	-EDITOR 

HOn.drew D 

	 -Ithaca,, N. 	 

My' dear:Mr. - White':,- 

received your very kind letter mailed to 

me at the Republican Club it New York.citY-andant:tO thank- 

- you most sincerely, for the same. I.was ill.severaLdays in 

New York with . an  attack . of indigestion and have just returned 

fully agree, with yoU.in your Criticism 

of my address on Paine. I-felt Myself that some of the .state-

bents Were a little too sweeping and unqualified but in view

of the fact that the address was.prepared'to be delivered 

.before the National Paine Historidal. Society, whose membership 

was composed of admirers of, Paine I presume I was i huenced 

by this consideration to go further than athopw+ttekif I had . 

:Oeen_wri_tl,ng_it for the_general public.   . 

.I sort:of fel•tthis way after I - read it 

over and made up my Mind to expand it and print it in a book 
- 

and that is one of the reaponel, sent it to you for criticism. 

Your criticism confirms my own intuition on the Subject and I 

want to thank' you for_frankly stating to me your opinion -. I 

shall rewrite and tone down the speech in harmony with your 

116 
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Eumts farpuhliran 
WAYNE- COUNTY'S LEADING NEWSPAPER 

, 	CIRCULATION 3.000 
I 

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY 

THE LYONS REPUBLICAN COMPANY 

REPUBLICAN BLOCK, 41 WILLIAM sr'. 

.; 

PRINTING. ENGRAVING 

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF STATIONERY 

.• CHARLES FL BETTS;. 
" 	OR 

sugge on.  

LYONS, NEW YORK, 

';•••. 

I sympathize with you in your feeling in regard 

to Paine-an, acdount of his attack on Washin on and I have 

._always been sprry that he wentas.far as he did *  I think', , 

however, it can be accounted for owing ,t6 his weak d con-, 

.{iition•due to'illness in Prison and his Peeling that 

ton who had been a warm friend of his during the Revoluti 9 

had deserted him in his hour of trouble. I have always 

thought that owing to our relation with England and the 

fact that the Jay treaty was then being considered that Wash- 

ington might have been justified in presuing the course which 
much 

he did because England was at that time very/agitated in 

regard to Paine's "Rights of Man" and if Washington had taken 

up the cause of Paine it might have influenced our relation 

with England at that time.in view of this fact I have alWays 

felt that Washington was justified in doing just what he did 

and yet I can readily see how Paine could not feel that way. 

_ Again thanking,yOu'for.Your kindness in making ' 

criticism I am with kind regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely yoUr, 

C .113/HCN. 

- 

shing- 

JAMES B. CLEWS. , MENAY,CLEVVS. 	' 
Membei'N.Y,Stock Exchange. 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

STOCA'S &BONDS BOL/OHT S. SOLO ON • 
COMMISS/ON, F09 CASH 0/f ON MARG/N. 

DEALERS IN U.S.BONDS AND OTHER HIGH GRADE 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

ACT AS E/NANC/AL AGENTS ro .R CORPORATIONS 
AND /NI/ESTORS. • 	. 

.F.'1"I'Elt Si OP CI1PANT 
TzlE NVORLD WPM.: 	'  

C. P. HOLZ DERBE R. 
MembertiY.Stock Exchange. 

(J;i4EWTS 	Co. 
11,...XTVICFAK.S0 

.11,13,15 &I7 SlitgoAD, Si 

NEWYORK,' .March 14 1914. 

GEORGE A.HURTY.• 
Member N.Y. Stock Exchange. 

Hon. An 	White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

y dear Doctor: 

/ am in receipt of yours of the 13th inst. 	I am 

truly sorry that your holdings of New Haven and Rock Island have 

not treated you better. The outlook for both companies is rather 

dubious, to say the least. 

New Haven at the present time is barely earning its 

fixed chargesand it is very doubtful if it will be able to resume 

aying dividends this year even at the rate of 4%. 	The only reason 

tha this might be attempted would be on account of continuing its 

bonds In the Savings Bank class throughout New England where they 

	

, are very la gely held. 	There is no question that the New Haven 

property is a\Very valuable one, but it has considerable hard sledg- 

ing to do before 	s condition, financially and physically, is suf- 

ficiently sound to reIQv<e the existing apprehension among its secu-

rity holders. To show h the company's credit has suffered through 

the disclosures of the last ar or so, / need only quote the cur- 

rent price for its 6% notes fali 	due May 18 this year, this being 

a little over 97, ,which is equivalen to a 21% basis . this nOtwith-

'standing the fact that bank loans runnin over the year are obtain-

able at 4%. Taking everything into consideration, therefore, the 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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(Eon. A's 	W ) 

stock does not look attractive from an investment standpoint; -still , 

having carried it down to its present low figures I would not like 

to assume the responsibility of advising its sale at such a sacri-

fice the current quotation being less than half what it was early 

last year. 

With respect to your holdings of Rock-Island, this is also 

a perplexing question to decide intelligently - much depending upon 

the forthcoming terms of reorganization. That the company is bad- 

ly in need of funds is made clear by the recent statement of its 

Chairman, who estimates that its requirements during the next five 

years will call for expenditures of $49,000,000. 	The Rock Island's 

troubles-  are due to its excessive bond issues during the last ten 

years which have amounted to about $114,000,000 whereas its net 

earnings during that time have shown no appreciable increase; there-

fore, it is burdened with very heavy fixed charges. It is practi-

cally assured that there will be no dividends paid for several years 

to come on the old Rock Island stock, which means that the 4% bonds 

secured by this stock as collateral will be obliged to accept in 

lieu of cash, coupon scrip of some kind until the company is again 

sufficiently strong to resume dividends -.whenever that may be. 

You are doubtless aware that a Bondholders' Protective Committee 

has been formed for the puqoose of, devising some plan but before that 

can be worked out comprehensively.it.is  deemed necessary that the 

property of the Rock Island Co.. should receive an expert examination 

and this is now 'being done. 	It is too bad, of course, that you 

did not dispose of your old Rock Island shares when you first con.;, 

WUlted with me several years ago. You will 'remember I figured out 

for you that the-quotationswhich existed at that time for the se-

curities . of the Rock Island Co. of Jersey,would have netted you some-

thing like $167 a:whare, you being entitled to receive 100% in, 4% 

A. D. W.) 

collaUral bonds, 6% in preferred stock and 100% in common stOck of 

the New _Jersey. holding company. . At the current quotations for these 

securities, i.e. 40, 7 and 4i respectively, your stock is worth 

about $49 per share, which I imagine is much lower than you would 

be willing to accept; therefore, there is no alternative but for 

you to see the thing through, hoping for the best - always bearing 

in mind that "hope springs.eternal in the human breast". _ The Bond-

holders' Comittee are inviting' deposits of the 4% collateral bonds 

and also requestint; holders of the old Rock Island shares to depos-

it same. Sooner or later it may perhaps be necessary for you to take 

some decisive step in this direction, but at present I think you 

would do better by watching and waiting. 

Remember py services are always at your command. With best 

wishes, I am, 

Very ,sincerely yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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to Fred' s heirs, inta,tht. 

Had I had that 1/2 of his person- 

Sy ra, cuSe , Fri day .a.ch 1 4,• 
• ed this disa,p -pOintrnent,- l'Alhich I.. feel I- •canno t bear, 

.unl'e --;.s they are 'adjusted., 

felt so Strongly about your hear- . 	 You •see ,   1PVJhte, that you' have 

i g Fred' s answer to your questions, which you did 

t-kno w 	ererëd, 	eed_f_'o r them came, viich 

in his own words he had provided 'us ,w1 th,• and •I • knew 

• -are•,, his' wish, that V.wanted to carry the 
" 	 • ' 

to you.. By hiZS , 

he did all that' a man, could do 	What Wa4:needed, 

" in case of my , death," ha,s altered my hold. -  From 

the •da,y of the. deed of the "Trust . Fund " zli..21 have 

seen many changes., Fran this day, /  on May. I not ,also r  

fl perha.ps a. harder. i,way, for there • i no one to • 

stand by me. 17:ha, t other m s for tunes are before me.. 

I hoped in yoUr hearing this 

Fred' c  oath', that it wOuld make you feel about the 

question  tlaa t he was witii communi ca ti ()n 	th US , 

by giving me .what I as showing* :  you. ,Tha.t in the 

even t of trouble coMing to me,: that a Shiwing 

Some facts -you -d-i-d=n--o=t--knowi•--caul_din_l_i_eu_ of thi 

refund me ,Nith ,Nha.t I am now giving by the sweat of 

my brow.. ';'Tod LkflOS  it is : by my privations what goes 

a1$ 16 212 79 an the 	,o,on having ,been deduct- 

ed from Eiz half,- whiöh has paid the debts you knoN • 

about, how Much more i11in1y 1.` could have -sunc,ort- 

been 1.:.)oking 'from your, point of view and that you do 

not know all the ny I aria affected-by thiS -break. For 

instance; today-I ha,ve IaWyers' fees to pay. I 'have 

4t; 227- -- .mont x  I can lust get along ,  on, ,  and no 'More., 
T.; 

i!here, butAborroW, am I to get the money ? • 

My house to repair, ‘iyhere to get' that but 

to borrow ? This will be - my 'r .difficulty and handicap 

all the way. 

Fad I some money 	 house- and the 

items you know 	I cannot live unless I have intcome 

from 	I mop] d not fel Shecked as I now and ever 

must. 	i\ little principle le, T ha t I Tan ted- to be 

able to call - on for my pleasure° Eind luxUries. 

This would- 'o,e outside the"interest for life 

on this one hundred thousand 'in Yd -u -have. gilven Me. 

From the BruceS there...is nothing to count ) 

-on... They are..living their extraS 'oUt, of , prinCi-ole. As 
. 	_ 

distasteful 	, this has been to • Me to write, to be hon- 
1 

est with myself sind with you, I had to tell .what is in-
' 

my 'heart and head.- All tha t I feel, and hope .for, s 

here., I know ..that yOu/ understand me.._ 

A'untie :Fliza. ilorthrOp died of Pneumonia 

this morning.  

s .5inderely; 

t•- • 

Anha Bruce White 
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2970 Groveland Avenue, Chicago. . 
March 15th; 1914. (Probably.) 

Dear Miss Bruere, 

If it hadn't been for the overwhelming. 
storm that followed our telephone conversation in 
New York, I should have made every effort to see 
you. 	I do not feel that the telephone accurately , 

 

transmitted all the points of our conversation* 
I therefore recapitulate briefly the result of 
the informal talk in the preliminary Committee 
meeting held in Ithacaf to mark 'progress and 
prepare for a final report upon the recommendation 
made by the Cornell Women's Club of New York and 
other cities, to the Trustees of Cornell University. 

Thib petition was considered in its two 
Important points: first, that of the arrangement 
of courses for vocational training; and secondly, 
that of the recognition of women on the faculty. 
Our meeting included all members of the Committee 
except Mr. Mason of Oklahoma. 	Those present were 
President Andrew D. White, President Schuman, Mr. 
Newman, Mr. Treman, and Mrs. Moody. 

The consideration of the first question; 
namely, that of vocational training, resulted in 
the expression of the following opinions: 

First, That vocational traininb we along 
the line of modern educational ideas, and effould 
have as full recognition as possible at Cornell; 

Secondly, That' many of the courses indi-
cated in the petition of the Cornell Women's Club 
of New york are already provided for in the college 
curriculum; 

, Third, That there was undoubtedly a need 
of the development of other aspects of vocational 
training, and that this should be molted for as-
siduously, at Cornell, 'and .  provided as soon as it - 
was financially possible. 

. S 'Fourth, That it would be undesirable 
to denote any particular coursesas exclusively for 
women. 	his idea seemed already to be provided 
for in the petition of the Cornell Women's Club 
of New York by'the statement in Paragraph 4, "Such 
courses would be open to men and women alike." 

President Schurman said he felt this to be a very 
wise recognition of the situation on the part of 
the women graduates, because he thought it would 
be disastrous to give any impression of Cornell's 
specializing in a woman's department that was 
separate from the main university. - 

Fifth, Mr. Schuman said that in his exper-
ience when courses had been mapped out along 
special lines of vocational training for men, 
the men resented this and objected to having to 
follow these courses. 	This question was left 
open for further discussion at the Committee's 
formal meeting preliminary to the meeting of the 
Board in April. 	' 

The second general topic of the petition; 
namely, the recognition of women on'the.Faculty, 
Paragraph 8, "The recognition of women on the 
Faculty is necessarily an integral part of this 
policy," was discussed at large. 	Theesense of 
the Committee j  on the whole, was that it would be.  
well to have a woman on the Faculty of Arts and 
Sciences, who *as distinguished for scholarship 
and placed on the Faculty on purely intellectual 
grounds; that she should be selected because of 
distinction in her own field. 	The Committee was 
forced, however, to recognize that it was practical-
ly impossible for the Board of Trustees to create 
a new department in the University, by reason of 
the fact that it was pressed for funds. President 
Schurman said he would make his best endeavor to 
find a representative woman to fill a vacancy in 
this Faculty, if such a vacancy occurred, and he 
could find a distinguished woman scholar to fill 
it. He also said he felt sure the Faculty of 
Arts and Sciences would not resist the appoint-
ment of a, professor, if the entire body of Alumnae 
would guarantee a'professor's salary for a limited 
period, say, t ze ears; that thereafter the 
University 	 be able to provide for 
her slaary. He Asuggested that a woman of this 
kind might be found who would be willing to go in 
for a term or two each year, as was often done 
now in the University Faculties by men who were 
already occupied in some important field, thereby 
reducing the cost to the Alumnae. 

Mr. Schuman said he thought the appoint-
ment should be for a full professorship. For the 
whole period of the academic year this would amount 
to $3000 or $3500 a y@ex. 	If a woman professor .  
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My dear Mr. White : 

Replying to your letter of the 5th net., I return 

herewith the letter you enolosed from Dr. Leyden, which was 

the subjeot of your communication. 

I have communicated with Director Stocking on the 

subject, and he replies : "I do not think we have any oppor-

tunity for such 81 van in our Dairy Department at the present 

time It is not probable that we will be able to add any more 

men to our staff in that department for the next year oeso 

unless some of our present men should leave_us unexpectedly." 

Very sincerely yours, 

, 

were appointed for a third of this time, the cost 
to the Alumnae,wOuld be from 41000 to $1200 a year. 
I had had previous talks with Mr. Martin concern- 
ing the way tiiit this motion should be put'before • 
the Committee, and.she had agreed with me that it 
would be far wiser to get the first appointment 
,irrespective of any particular personal connota, 
tions. 

I would suggest that theA 0ornell WomentS 
.fts04.0=en should discuss this question'with 
Mrs. Martin, if they see fit. 

In conclusion, let me say that I believe it 
will be possible fOr our Committee to make a 
favorable report to the TrUstees upon the petition 
with reference to vocational training; acquiescing 
in the spirit of the petition, but keeping Constantly 
in mind that the University'is not•teady,to undertake 
an4_new expense at the presen o nt; and that the 
CoYnell women graduates coul A  i 	ey.saw fit at 
this particular.tima,_open-thedaors . fOr the re-
cognition of Owmen on the Faculty of Arts and 
Sciences at'the University.• . 

I should be pleased now to know the exact , 
view of the Cornell Women's Club onthit tentative 
report. -  

------- ,OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT ' 
----.,, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY ---- 
ITHACA, NEW YORK ----„,_ 

- 	 ----_, 
-----.._, 

}oh 1 	1914 --. 

The Honorable Andrew D. White 
Cornell University 

Ithaca, N.Y. 
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Jr. P:Leyden 

  

Gereonsrahlengasse 20. -- NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE O-EAGRICIILTURE , 
AT CORNELL-UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N. , 

 

  

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTO 

WM. A. STOCKING, JR., ACTING DIRECTOR 

A. R. MANN, SECRETARY 

- 

rch16,_ 1914.   

Herrn Piti.sident Andrew p.w 1, 

I t DWhite, 

thaca, 	. 

   

, Sehr geehrter Herr Prasident 

Aut GruncLlang.g.hriger, Verstche habe ich.eine groesere 

Abhandlung -tiler. die Mischinfektion und deren Behandlung 

angefertigt. 

Sie Virden mich nun zu grossem Dank verpflichten 

•fUr eine Mitteilung ob es mir au f Grund meiner Forschungser-

gebnisse•und meiner Arbeit moglich ist I durch AnstellUng an 

ihrer UniversitUt als Dozent meine Forschungen fortzusetzen. 

Ich verfUge Uber einiges Kapital,so dass es mir als allein_ 

stehenden Mann keine Umstande bereitet,fUr dauernd nach 

Amerika Uberzusiedeln ich recline allein mt. der GewiSsheit 1  

dass mix dart fir meine Forschungen besseres Material an 
- 	) 

Patienten etc.zur Verfugung .  stehen wird. 

Ich bitte Sie daher gleichzeitig Uber einige Ahgaben, 

welche Ausweise Uber meine Person ich Ihnen ausser meiner 

Abhandlung'.Varzulegenhabe um dort arbeiten zu kOnnen. 

HoehaChtungSvoll:  

My. dear Dr_ Whi 

Your .letter of March oth reached lay office 

during my a.bsence/  which accounts for my ,deiaY in writing you 

--Your—lett e 	 ce-ived—an 	 err e 

with Professor Mulford, head of our Department of Forestry, in 

regard to Mr., Enos Mills. He tells me that he has known -Mr. Mills 

for some time and regards him as a capable man in certain lines of 

work but he does not feel that it is especially desirable for us 

to get h'im here to lecture because his work would probably not 

appeal to the university people. 	It seems that his work has 

been of quite popular nature which would appeal to a gen er al 

audience more than to ,an audience of students. 

In regard to his holding a position here, 

Professor Mulford feels that he Nould not fit in Very Well with - 

- our university' wOrk 	wish .to thank YOu for bringi.ng this to 

our attention. 

Very respecfully y urs, 
1/ 	) 

///, e 

     

-71 

    

• 

      

      

li 	• 
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KOFF 

STE FiN,111.N.LDN BUILDING 

E.G. WYCKOFF 
WESTERN UNION BUILDING 

ITHACA,N.Y. 

conversation you said to. me, "The peopleWe know are the people 'we, 

like".. It was Igith that remark.in. :mind that I - undertook the formation 

of a Rotary Club here for the purpose of getting the business men and 

the univerSity Community acqUainted with themElelves and with each other, 

Ithaca,. N.-17-• :)  

Dear Doctor White: 

I have not responded to your letter of Feb. 18th nor have 

I yet had an opportunity to present the same to the Rotary Club for tbe 

reason that our meeting of March second was abandoned owing to the bliz-

zard which prevailed at that time Personally, it was a great disappoint-

ment to me_ to receive_your letter and_I gm_quite_sure_that if_you_under,- 

stood the meaning and purpose of Rotaryism, you would be willing to with-

draw your declination I am going to send with this letter a copy of the 

February number of "The Rotarian which is the official organ of the 

International Association of Rotary Clubs. A casual glance through this 

publication will give you a little idea of the substance and nonl.frivolous' 

nature of this organization. 

One of OUT honorary members who confesses to more than ninety  

years writes in his letter of acceptance as follows,- 'Then the immortal 

Sam Weller announced to an admiring world the arrangement which he had 

made with Mr. Pickwick (anotiler immortal) he concluded in these words, 

'Plenty to gain and little to do - all just suits my coMplaint uncommon'. 
_ 	. 	 . 

L experienced  similar feelings upon ,being informed that the membership 

soAcindly conferred upon me involved 'neither Onerous duties nor finan- 

'alai obligationsf.": 	• 

You may ,be somewhat surprised to know thata remark you mad.e. 

to me some ten or twelve years ago ',(or possibly- . more)ion an occasion when 

was appointed by the Business Men's Association as their Committee to 

escort you to and from the Ithaca Hotel at the time of one of their 

annual banquets, at which you were the speaker of the evening, materially 

influenced my action with reference to this Club. In the course of our 

and, if , I mistake not, you have in mind, without knowing it, a prospec-

tive Rotary Club for - th Catpus, if I have been correctly informed as to 

your views with relation to the proposed Alumni Hall with its suggested 

"Campus Club", where the university faculty may rub'elbows 'fraternize 

and gel to know each other uat  least,  by sight" 

I do not wish to Unduly urge youto do anything against your 

will but I d not feel like presenting your declination of the honorary , : 
• 

n an organization in which I know you can but approve of its 

aims an objects and principles were you to have a clear understanding 

of it 	According to my own light, you are not only Ithaca's first citi- 

sen and will remain so in the annals of time for generations to come but 

you stand for today essentially and by far, our best living example of 

what goes to make gp a true Rotarian. 

If it should please you to reconsider your determination 

not to become our first honorary member, it would be most gratifying 

to myself and to the Rotary Club of Ithaca. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 
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ROGER H. WILLIAMS 

31 WEST 12 714  STREET 

NEW YORK 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

MarCh:16th 1914. 

Hon. A. D. Mite, LL.D. 

,Cornell University, 

Ithaca,. N.Y. 

088 

Please accept iv thanks for the courtesy 

of your favor of the 16th instant'. 

Yours faithfully,: 

Toronto General Trusts Building 
85 Bay Street, 	' 

17th March, 1914.. 

'bear Doctor 

T:. :have staying with me here in New-Tork7 -7Mr -Irladimir 1. 

Is4noff, of Bulgaria; whose father, Mr..AndrewS.. Tsanoff, 

_tea$, I believe, in the early ,faculty of Cornell for a Short 

time. 	The father also is to arrive in" New -fori:thiS 

and I am writing to -learn whether It Is possible you,may:be 

. In New :. York soon as I know Inth'fathersand son .mould be glad 

to have an Opportunity to Pay their respects -to you 

I had great pleasure the other day in 'calling on your 
- 

old clasS-mate, Mr. Theodore Weston, in response to your 

stggestion of sometime ago that he might supplement your 

kindness in connection with my 'candidacy at the Century 

Mr. Weston was most Cordial . , and , I feel all the more ,indebted 

to you for your great courteSy-in-forwardinq My. interests 

4 
ITTith iindeSt.tegarde to both yourself and 7rs. White, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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2 JACKSON PLACE 

CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT 

FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE 

WASH INGTON,D.C.. 

March 17 1914. 

Sir: 

I have the honor to call your attention to the fact 

that, in accordance with Article 2 Section 1, of the By-Laws 

as amended December 12  1912, the annual meeting of the Board 

of Trustees Of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

will be held at 10 o'clock a.m., on Friday April 17 1914, at 

the headquarters of the Endowment No. 2 Jackson Place, 

Washington, D.C. 

I at enclosing herewith the following documents: 

(1) Report of the Executive .Commptee,. 

(2) Requirements for appropriation for the fiscal 
year ending June '30, 1915, - 

Report of the Secretary, 

(4) Reports of the Directors of the Divisions of 
Intercourse and Education, Economics and History, 
and International Law. 

Veryrespectfully, 

Secretary. 

Honorable Andrew D. *Lite, 

Ithaca, New York. 

• 

.New York, MarCh 17th, 1914. 

Dear Sir: 
• 

Mr - . Theodor Suttc, .Vice-President'af 
the German-American-Navional Alliance, Who 	haE 
traveled in Germany and, Austria during the last 
six months:arousing interest in the San Fran-
cisco Exposition among German manufacturers 
and lecturing on the commercial and cultural 
bonds of America with the fatherland, will re-
turn to New York the latter part of this . week. 

Sutro, who has been very successful 
in his. efforts, has been honored in the old 
home country by numerous banquets and recep- 
tions. He.bears an interesting message in an 
autograph letter from the Chancellor of the 
German Empire to all German-Americans. It has 
been 'suggested that his American friends--give-
hiM a reception on his return- , at a banquet 
which will take place March 26th, 8 P. M., al 
Hotel Astor. 

You are cordially invited to'attend this 
banquet. The time being very short, the com-
mittee would appreciate the courtesy of an 
early reply, which we hope will be. favorable. 

-Sincerely yours, 

Chairman of Reception Committee. 

( 3 ) 

1-•-• 
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AKERICALyACADEMY,OF ARTS. AND LETTERS 
.Office of theSecretary, 

1327 Lexington Avenue, Erew:York 

Dear Sir:- 

. 1 have the honor -Winform yoU that, 
by direction of the Executive Committee, 
a:meeting of.the Academy is called .  for 
Saturday,„Apri'1,4thi 1914,. at 12:30 p.m. 
at the Century Association, 7 West 43d 
street,. New York, to consider the prize 
of the Academy, the method of ifts 
stawal, 'etc., and 'other important busi-
ness. Luncheon will be served. 

Permanent Secretary. 



- 



LIST OF.BOORS'.FROM THE L/BRARY OP 

. 	 •• 

1* VOYAGES. A General C011ootion of VoYsges and Travels Forming a • 

Complete giotory of the Origin and Process of Discovery by Sea and 
Land Prom The Earliest Ages to The Present Time. By fl'ohn Pinkerton. 
Pub* in •Philadelphia. 	, 

Part I. 	 . 1809 
" II •III.IV,VII,VIII & X 	 1.81.0 

xi,xii.xtu & nit 	 1811 
zmommonxim,xxI,XXII 4 X7VI 1812 

2* FRE= LANGUAGE. A Grammar of the French Tongue tith a_Preface 
Containing at Es a7 on the Proper Method of Teaching and Learning 
The Language. -  By Lewis Chambard. 14th Edition. Revised and 
Orrected Agreeablyto the Dictionary of the French Academy by 
Mr.Des Carriers. Fob. in London 1805 

3. GIBBOUS. The Bistor• of thetecline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire: by Edward Gibbors Reg. ,Pob.in Miladalphia 1804* 8 volumes, 
GomPists. 

441 GREECE. AntmNAarsis'S Travel. Travels of Anaroharais the Young-
er In lreeee, During the Middle of the Fourth Century Before The 

Christian gra* By the Abbe Barthelemy, Keener of the aedals daf The 
Cabinet of The Xing of France and Akmber of the Royal Academy of 
Inscription ard Belles Lettres. Trenslated from the French. First 
American Edition. Pub.Philadolphia 1804* 4 vola.ComPlete. 

6* TRAVELS. Muskaus Tour, England,Ireland, Germany,ete. Tour of 
a German Prince in the Years 1828 and 1829. With Remarts on the 
Manners • and Customs of the,Inhabitants and Anecdotes of Distinguished 
Public Characters., Pub. Philadelphia 18Z5* Vol, t o  

8. ABECDOTES. Seward's AneWtes of Distinguished Persons Chiefly 
of the last atd Two preceding Centuries* 8th Rditione 2ub. London 
18040 VoI,t & Vol. 1V0. 

7. ObARDIAN. Harrison's Collection, The Guardian, Pub London 1794. 
Vol* I. 

8* STERNE. Works,of Laurence Sterne* Pub.Edinburgh 1803*VolsITI. 

1044/1- 	 :";34144-11v'  

•Life and Opinions of Trietram Shandy. 

9* SERMONS. Village aermons of Plain and Short rdecourses on The , 
•Principal Deetrines of the 00aPe1. Intended for the Use of Families, 
Sunday Schools or Gompanies aseembled for Religious Instruction in 
Country Villages* By aeorge Barter* Srd American tdition.Boston 18074 
Vol. II* 
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•  DIRECTORS 	- 
TWO YEARS 	• 

*Frank L Babbott 
Boulton 

*John BaClark 
George W. Kirch-Wey-L-___ 

*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 

*R. A. C. Smith 

- 
THREE 	 . 

*John G. Agar' 
Andrew Carnegie 	 • 

-- - , John D. Crimmins 
*Hamilton Holt 
,Charles B. Jefferson 

- Ernst Richard 
*Anna Gerbil Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise , 

Mamma 
. ANDREW CARNEGIE 

TREASURER 
- _CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

42D STREET BRANCH _ 	onsTen-_the-Modes ndbjects--e-Chriatian Baptism 
ByJos4iv ah-Lathrop,D. 	agt 	 reb--1-4 eiiringfi 
ition. Pub. North Hampton,. 1803. 	--- 

• 
IL. BOTANY. AZI Illustration of the Sexual •System ef Linnaeua by 
John Taller. Vol. I. Printed for Robert Faulder, Few Bond Street. 
London, 1794* 

12. BOTANY. An Illustration of the Termini Botanniol of Linnaeus 
by John -Miller. Vol. II. "Published as the Aot Directs and Sold at 
the Author's House. No.10 Vauxhall Walk, Lambeth, 1789» 

Lyman Abbott 
•Fellx Adler" 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting' 
Robert W. DeForest • 

Cleveland H. Dodge 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 	• 

A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice-Presidents and Eighty Additional 

Members 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
John Henry Jowett 
Adolph Lewisohn 
George McAneny 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
Marcus M. Marks 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Wm. Church Osborn' 
Alton B. Parker 
George Foster Peabody 

AUDITORS 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Alfred J. Boulton 

Henry S. Pritchett 
Eilhu Root 
Wm. Jay Schleffelln - 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Isaac N. Seligmai—i-\_ 
Albert Shaw 
Francis Lynda Stetson 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. VYhlte 

ONE YEAR 
Frederic R. Coudert 

*Samuel T. Dutton 
Robert Erskine Ely 

' E. R. L. Gould 
Henry M. Leipziger 

• George A. Plimpton 
*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 

John A. Stewart 
T. Kennard Thomson 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
WILLIAM H. SHORT 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 
' 	NEW YORK • 

March 19th, 1914. 

3.•BOTANY. 	opals Fillorum by Sir William Jackson Hooker Y.I. 
Director RoyalGaren of Kew and Joh)a Gilbert Parker wAset.Ourator 
of Ker .Herbarium. 2nd Edition. Pub. Ionden„Wili 1674. - 

14. BOTANY. A General System of Botany Descriptive and Analytical 
Le Maout Deoaisue. Translated by Mrs alooker 1873. 

15. BOTANY. Natural History of New York, Pub.Albany 1843. A Flora 
of the State of New Yorks Full Description of the indtgenous and 
Naturalized Plants Bitherto Disoovered in the State. With Remarks 
on Their Economical amd Medicinal Properties. By John Torrey, M.D., 

F .L .8 	Vols. I & II • 	ce-i6,444 

180 BOWE?. The Form of hart)) America. Colored Figures and 
Descriptions of the Ferns of The United States of America and 
The British North kmerl (fan Possessions. By David. Cady' Vaton. 
Professor of Botany in Yale College, Pub. 18'79. Vols. T & TT, 

i 7 ih- dead)  I.. fia. YeAtoiotA. PAA '4,-6-01 /e„, 	4.1,%,01 ,14,voi,t,t  .0o- 
/ 	 ,J 	' 	, I/ 

: 	940,14,,001-._ (Y-  a 3 . 

Andrew_il. White 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

•MY dear Dr. White:- 

I think I wrote you that my copy of your auto-
biography is here awaiting your presence in New York, when. 
I hope to obtain your inscription and autograph. While 
I am making a draft on your good nature, I trust that you 
WILL be willing also to send me an autograph9portrait of 
yourself which , I want to frame. 

Your letter of the 17th inet, is re-
ceived and we ehall take pleasure in holding for you a 
ticket in uhe location requested for the lecture by Ex-
President Taft on the 26th inst. 	I sincerely hope that 
you can be present. 

Executive Secretary. 

iFigraiITM 



. OFFICES OF 

CORNELL-UAIVESSITY 
DEPARTMENT a.P-401SIC 

HOLLIS E. DANN''''. 

. Ithaca '11. y.. Earch 19,1914 

Dr. .iludre\t D. White, 

at Avenue; 

Ithaca, H. 

. 	 Dear Dr. 7h-r.Ve;:-., 

Your seate . for_thecOormaCk Concert' 

are laid out -for you at -the VUO-op. 11 . I'hope they will, , 

be satisfactory. 

DEALER IN MINERAL LAND-Ss-AND 

' 	
MINING PROPERTY 

713.-714 Tommy ,Th.ixiAnsa 

.pleasantest reColle.ctiona of,my:youth were yOur: 

lectures on history,when I, as a member of the 

Class of 1872 had the - pleaSureof-hd4ring_them, 

speaking of the Council of Trent. In looking over 

my library,I find an old Ehglish History of the 

same published in 1620. I have taken the liberty 

of sending this to you,under separate cover with 

my best wishes, 

If you have a copy of the same t or no use 

for it,you can give it to anyone you think would 

be interested in the old book, 

I remain, 

Very, sincerely yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 

“waNitirwommr7i,.,r 



FOR FOREIGN-BORN YOUTH 

FURN I SHES THE TRAINING TO MAKETHEM USEFULCITIZENS 
C. G. bloGOWIY, CRAM:M.1.0R ! REV. L. F. GIROUX, DEAN GEO. A. WHITNEY. TREAeuRaR 

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Var. 19, 1914. 

Hon. Ai D. White, 
• Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. White: 
Not having heard from a letter that we sent you recently, we 

are taking the liberty to write you again. Wears troubled and 
anxious over the present situation of our college. Every room is 
taken and we are turning scores away. This demand has come through 
no special advertising, but because of the good work of our faculty. 

Up to February let of this year, we raised $8324. We should 
have secured $11284. You see, we need $2940 more to meet the • 

situation. 

It hurts us to think that we may have to close our doors to 
these earnest boys and girls and that too, when the college is 
reaching a better and more promising group than ever before. But 
our creditors demand their money and they deserve it, for they 
have been exceedingly patient. 

If those, who believe in giving a boy or girl a chance, who , ' 
has never had one, can be induced to help at this time, we can meet 
the situation. 

Can you help us at this trying time? We believe that the patri-
otic citizens of our country will not see the work suffer and it 
certainly will without your help. 

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation, we remain 

CM:4/H 

P.S. We cannot begin to tell you how much your gift will mean 
zo us. It will enable us to encourage a promising young man or 
woman to continue his or her education. Your gift will help 
very much. 

- 
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2 JACKSON PLACE 

CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT 

FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE 

WASHINGTON,D.C. 

Sir: 

I have the honor to inform you, in accord-

mice with Article 1 Section 2, of the By.Laws that 

Mr. Theodore Marburg of Baltimore Maryland., formerly 

American Minister to Belgium, has been nominated by 

Mr. Jacob G. Schmidlapp for election to the Board of 

Trustees, to fill the vacancy caused. by the death of 

Mr. Cadwalader. 

Mr. Marburg s name will therefore 

be presented to the Board at its annual meeting on 

Very respectfully, 

-if: V" Arql, 	■V.,.aMc-r:4(N'IiriVZA17117,N7.0 



.1 .1.11:4A 

VI,LLARIYIERA PARKSTRASSE23 

BADEN 

z.Zt.Cap Martin pres Menton A.M.Frane 
• ,Villa.dlArethuse;21.III.1914; 

P 1:1-B1 I C A14 

OF THE CITY OF NEWYORK 
54& 56 WEST 4-0 STREET 

Dear Sir 

Many thanks for your kind letter of February the 19th. 

It will be very interesting for the readers of the Deutsche 

Revue of knowing -your opinions about the next conference at the Hague. 

I shall publish an article al Professor Nippold on this theme in one 

of the next copies of the Deutsche Revud.You will receive this number 

as soon as possible. 

I am i d6ar Sir l with kindest regards 

Yours' very, sincerely 

710T 



:Professor G , W, Harris, • 

Librqrinn, 
lornell:Uniy.ersity Library, 
City 

The very 

estimable lady, 1s Rust, 

Tliose letter nnd list I am 

a most excellent family, and 

is' in nal xe.S.pects very relia= 

ble. 	I 'NCiald . e:,.:greatr 

you if you could .  

Send her any advice slohich cc-' 

curs —to you nsto 	roe.5t' to 

,77 	 ..m.pscuwearnaruMassrtam--Mulaas • 

ex0.3,L,  '.1..114.4'0.C ,, ,,,w,(AWWM=111,77A7 



books, and especially the 

names ' . Of .. any sedondhand. 

booksellerS, who midht bein- 

.terested in such volumes., • I 

:have already.''adviSe&YARS . BUSt 

in P deneral . -v4Evy, that probab . - 

137 the book' have no great' 

sale value, thowlth - it:i's' 

barely pbssiblethat some 

.colIector-tay pay something 

.for what interests him. 

Anything that you Can 

o for 'her in the'vatter 

Shall feel truly grateful for 

and I remain 

--"TFX.W4WONAlqWWW4M7M;7* 



,,,, 	 aibt' 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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t, 
OZ.1 -  

GEO. WM. HARRIS, 
Librarian. 

6m,  atakr4) g o e"/Zar 	 Ithaca, New York, 2 A.4.4.,..„ 	
191 

oz.44. 	Ceft.i.a, 
Ale4'ete,;4( 	/21.141t ad r,u. d141.14:4Z, 	 f7-41-4-5J 

44td 44, 4,4, 	 47%4 4404- 4.-4-e‘c 	adoza--- 	 141-‘7 

/147.4.12Z- e 	Xer 9”4
24

zer j 	677714 .24.2. 	 P-Ver-e-44g.e-cr 

a.e.7 	rrtel-  A-W/4.74.6'47  /14€A-e 	 Orc,za.r vza-4444z- 6 s7z..¢ 

alge-ok aAe. 	 aedg-,ady. .$14.-rzee 

ku*Z-e,4107.4 4.4 	 7 -4:cr 

4.04 ' 45—i-/ 4,46 4.-12;4. 	 a;a_ze_e 

4(4- 744  PZe414f-e3; y 	 vecer-e-e-4/,  L4:t..• 470   vAzZ' Xa-44-104— ozrzrzt-e 

, 

',14713 '1X7R-71.!:15,11. ..n1 



ARTHUR R. KNOX, PRES. HOBERT L. RO 10 VICE-PRES.. HOBERT B. RONIIG,-S VT-TREAS. 

THE KNOX - ROMIG FURNITURE CO. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES, WALL 
PAPER, PIANOS, CROCKERY, STOVES, RANGES 

48750 GENESEE . STREET 

AUBURN, N. Y.,Mar.. 	• 21atl....1914 	191 

Dr, Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, t . .  

Dear 4ir:— 

Through a sPeoiR1 orrsingement with Hr. Edison we will have on 
- 

displw at 305E. State $treet, two doors east of Hotel Ithamp, 

the vnriOUS tyPes of the Edison Dise maehines, ranging in price from 

#60 to #250, we will be 'n'ir imh pleased to have you and the members 

of Your family stop in at any time and enjoy SOMO of thm renords on 

these wonderfUl instruments. 

Asmuring you we 'mould aPprecinte it very much Jo have you •  

call upon us. 

We remain, 

Very truly yours, • 

THE KNOX—ROMIG FURN 00 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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pFi...LUZERNE . COVILLE 

FIVE-FOURTEEN EAST .BUFFALO STREET 

- ITHACA. N. V: 



_ 	 

2138 

Tomtit 

54, lo achnotohile 

tie4cychti hivev, idea you hive hen 	,leaoel 

Jo Areonl 	X‘vary. 	Ae 	a/nti Ile name o 

arean. 

• 

• 

i• •!-A ■ •kk 	 • 	 / 1.1 	'W• rt. ilith.01N;Vr'flirlrTraa74177•171 
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Ga.  EAZ/N SMITH, 
PRESIDENT d ENGINEER. 

PERCIVAL. I-/SMITH, 
V/CE PRESIDENT 

r 
ENOS,PAULL/N ' 
SECRETARY E TREASURER 

HENRYA,JAN,E„ 
.A.5.5157:4NrENG/NEE;T• 

WILLIAM FWARE, 	 OUR - SYSTEM 
DIE ENGINEER. • 	OF  KrrIFIc 	- 

5C IE ANAGEMEt  
• SINCE JAN.1 Al 1912' 

NMI COVEN ti9 

EFFICIENCY • 

"DELIVERIES" 

- _ 
JOHN-H,EATON. ICE- _RESIDENT. • -- 
D. E. COBB, VICE-PR ESI DENT. 	 - --- 
E. A. SLACK. VICE-PRESIDENT. 

C. S. 6-0138:1 
W._FI,C0 BB, SECR ETARX.■., 
A. B. RICHAROSON. ASS . T 

103 PER CENT: 
THUS RAGE  

THE A 	
TimE 

 
ALL SHIPMENTS 

HAS OCCN 

SHORTER. 
THAN PROMISED 

CAEIGE ADDRESS "FERRACUTE,BR/DGETON." 

GONG D/STANCE TELERHONE, . NO. 3 4, 

• L / ESER'S CODE USED. ,  

AND OTHER 

800DS, ETC.  

BRIDGETON NEWJERSEY, U.S.A March 23,1914. 

Subject: 

Attention-of 

Answering yours of 

• INCORPORATED LINDER THE LAWS 
OF .THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

14 dear Doctor White, 

Referring-to-Your -go od-lett er-of-February-2-Ist;-I--  - 	--- 

enclose a proposal blank for the American Philosophical Society 

which was sent to me already signed by Dr. Brashear, suggest-

ing that I get two other of my friends to sign it also. 	1 , 

therefore, take advantage of your kind offer and ask that if 

entirely agreeable to yourself you will sign it 'and forward 

it in enclosed,envelope to Dr. Woodward, who will place on it 

the final signature and present it to the council of the 

Society. 

As you, a man of such riamerous friendships, may 

not remember about me, I enclos e a letter from my friend Dr. 
Raymond, which will explain itself, and which kindly return 

in the other stamped envelope, which I enclose. 

Hoping I am not troubling you too much, I am, with 

kind regards, 

Faithfully yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 

, 



March 24, 1944. 

_ 

FRANK HISCOCK 

GEORGE DOHENY 

LEROY B.WILLIAMS 

ALEXANDER H.COWJE 

LAW OFFICES OF 

	  HISCOC.XillOHENY,WILLIA. Cnwiv 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

-----Ithaca : N.X. 

I dislike to write you about MVs. FrederiCk 

White's mattersas --1onaS-I-am-writing-Mr, -Van • _ Cleefaboitt_Lthem_:. 

also, but she was in today and seems to be in such a state of contin- 

ual worry about the present situation that at her request I am sending 

you this line to express the hope that the adjustment of the 'questions 

which are up will be reached as speedily as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

, 	1:,,tiNni711711777ra 
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ONE HUNDRED SPECIMEN WORDS 
' IN SIMPLIFIED SPELLING 

• MARCH 24, 1913 

This List of One Hundred Specimen Words in Simplified 
Spelling is printed by the Simplified Spelling Board for the 
use of those persons who wish • to hay at hand a short list of 
typical simplified forms. 

activ 	discuSt 	honor 	• 	shipt 
addrest 	dout 	Hand- 	slipt 
alfabet • 	draft 	'imagin 	spred 
altho 	dred 	imprest 	stedfast 
anser 	drest 	insted 	stopt 
ar 	 dropt • 	kild* 	sulfur 

, I askt 	dum 	leag • 	 surpriie 
bild 	endorst 	liv 	taxt 
bilding 	engin 	medicin 	telefone 
bredth 	enuf 	medieval 	telegraf 
brekfast 	examin • 	nativ 	theater 
brest 	exprest 	notis 	tho 
campain 	fantom ' 	offis • 	thoro 
catalog 	favorit 	orderd 	thred 
center 	fixt 

-.1 
paragraf 	thru 

cifer 	fonograf 	plow •, 	til 
clipt 	fotograf 	practis 	tred 
confest 	fulfil • 	program 	tuch 

i crost 	gar d 	• 	relativ 	tuf 
crusht 	gar dian 	resolv 	tung 
curv 	giv 	rime 	washt . 
ded 	hay 	ruf 	wel 
definit 	he d 	serv 	welth 
deserv 	helpt 	servis 	wil 
det 	• 	helth 	• 	shal. 	yung• 

Ad' 

-7914..d,a 

; 

a 6 164:4../1 

dHc„, 

- 

Longer lists, classified, ar containd in circulars No. 15 
( the Three Hundred Words ' ), No. 18, and No. 22. These are 
combined in an Alfabetic List,' No. 23. A 'Fourth List' 
( circular No. 26) was publisht in March, 1913. All free. 

Address : 

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING BOARD 
1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 

The Andrew. Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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GOVERNMENT 
• HOUSES SUPPLIED. 

Their Excellencies 
The Governors General of 

Canada 
Ausirlia 
South Africa 

The Governors of 

Madras 
Bombay 
Assam 
The Deccan 
Ceylon 
Newfoundland 
Victoria (B.C.) ' 
Gold Coast 
Nyasaland 
Rhodesia 

BRITISH EMBASSIES 
AND LEGATIONS 

Berlin 
Madrid 
Bucharest 
Teheran 
Chili 
Peru 
Havana 
Mexico 
Guatemala 
Etc., etc. 

4Nylpivaa'n'T'ziNfv- 



"Vat E.F.G.H." over 8 years old 
Dull Gold 	„ 

Capsule. 

ClIAMPAGNE 
NOT NECESSARILY AN EXPENSIVE WINE. 

IT is a mistake to suppose that Champagne, to be good, must 
be expensive. Apart from exceptional years, when though 
fine in qualify the quantity of a vintage is short, the original 

  Cost of the wine is by no means excessive. It only requires to 
be bought—as in the case of the two following brands—direct 
from the French market and to be free from intermediary 
commissions, and heavy advertisement charges, to enable the 
retailer to offer it at quite a reasonable figure.• 

DE CRE.  MENAY. 

Grand Viii, Extra Sec., 1906 - 	bottles 68/- per doz. 

An admirable specimen of a fine, dry, mellow vintage wine 

of good colour and body. 

PORT WINE. 
MATURED IN WOOD. 

THE two following 'Port Wines are part of a purchase which 
we recently made on very exceptional terms. Owing 
to the political unrest in Portugal they were secured at 

practically the cost price to the Grower, and compare for 
quality with wines half as high again in price. 

No. III. A beautiful flavoury tawny wine, bottles 33/- per doz. 

No. VI. Delicious silky old wine - 	„ 5 I/- 

Less zi% on orders of 6 dos., 5% on 12 doz., iv% on 25 dos. and over. 

"Vat E.F.G.H." over 6 years old per doz. bottles 	I 4 
Dark Blue 	„ 	Octave, 14 galls. 7 5 

Capsule. 	 Qr. ck. 28 „ 14 0 

per doz. bottles 	I 8 0 
Octave, 14 galls. 8 15 0 
Qr. ck. 28 „ 17 0 0 

per doz. bottles • I 12 0 
Octave, 14 galls. JO 0 0 
Qr. ck. 28 „ 19 10 0 

Mr Respectively equal  to the Extra and First Quality 

wines of any well-known brand. 
gor We spend no money on advertisements, and the 

quality is therefore greatly enhanced. 

A perfect specimen of\ght Champagne—clean, dry, fresh and 

of excellent flavour. 	, 

It{ 1,1 



'Ithaca4, 

My dear President 'White. 

Moffat has just called' my, attention to th 

fact that at the annual :meeting of the Associate Alumni 

last -June:You and Dean Crane were requested to have records 

of your voices made' on-the : diOtaphOne . fOr.permanent presor- 
. 

vation-:. : I am not sure whether I notified you Officially 

of this, action at the time or not. 	If not it was an over- 

sight which I hope you will pardon. Assuming that Dr. 

OFFICERS, 1913-14 

Ilresident 
Roge-r-  Lewis, '95 

- 	Vice-Presidents 
Huntington Hooker 

s rederick Vernon Coville, 

Secretary 
Willard Winfield 	lee, '88 

Treasurer 
Richard Oliver Walter, '01 

BE'D CTORS . 

William Mitchell Irish, '90 
William Fitch Atkinson, '95 

Lewis Leeds Tatum, '97 
Edward Renick Alexander, '01 
Richard Oliver Walter, '01 

Willard Winfield Bowler, '88 
Bert Houghton, '89 

Roger Lewis, '95 
Frank Scouller Porter, '00 

William Chauncey Geer, '02 

Charles Monroe Thorpe, '84 

James Harvey Edwards, '88 
.Simon Louis Adler, '89' 

Fred Rollin White, '95 
Alfred Dupont Warner, Jr., '00 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Herbert Dana Schenck, '82 

George Judd Tansey, '88 
. Robert Thomas Mickle, '92 

Charles Henry Hull, '86 

Jay Cromwell Nellegar, '98 
Edward Josiah Savage, '98 

Leland Ossian Howard, '77 

David Fletcher Hoy, '91 , 

Joseph Porter Harris, '01 

letter'antweiing the criticisms which have been made concerning 

the management Of the University and the Executive Committee. 

It .it....aLmostad.miable.,.Llettor_and_Iknowwa0 influen- 

tial in bringing about the right results at the Cleveland meet-

ing. In my opinion the University will never be able to repay 

the services which have been rendered year in and year out by 

the Executive Committee, and certainly'such an anonymous communi-

cation as was put in circulation is a very poor return for what 

' it has done. 

I feel sure that the great 'body of former students and of 

the faculty are loyal to the University and appreCiative of what-

ever has been done low *Imo for its welfare, and I suppose that 

. we must accept an occasional outburst of what seems to be 	differ- 

ent spirit as one of the manifestations incident to all such 

enterprises. 

As I have said I appreciate the letter very much, and in 

common with thousands of other former students I am grateful 

at all times for the great work which, extending through a large 

part - of a life time, you have done in behalf of Cornell. 

Yours sincerely, ' 

Moffat would have knowledge of the best way to 'secure these 

records President Lewis of the Associate Alumni has appoint-

ed. him a committee to take up the matter with i you and I am 

so notifying him. 	Trusting that the withes of the Asso- 

Very,  sincerely yours, 

, 	i ■MITTIVOW117157:■1 



BRAINARD H. 	NER 
COUNSEI+0 AT LAW 
406.410 •06THERN BUILDING 

SHINGTON, D. C. 

... 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dobtor.:. • 

OFFICE OF • 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N:Y. • 

Mar, 26th. 1214. ,  

.Don t let bare weigh too heavily on .you. 	Take All the fresh 

air and.  Sunshine you Can get and, while you are -doing, so, re- 

rounding0 

I enclb e you.a little booklet: It is a luxurious. 

they have just put in a fine system of baths.; Nau-

heim, electrib pine-needle 

with his wife and daughter in.a_very short time. I leave for 

that poInt\Friday night.- 	The best way :for you to get there 

would te to-'00me to Washington and take'the night boat at 6:45 1 ' 

arriving at your destination ,at 7 o'clock the next morning. 

You would find there, many agreeable abquaintances. 

When you get time to jot down a, .few of your ideas 

about the past, present.and_future of Washington you would ren-

der'Valuabla assistance to the development of the National Capi-

tal; as we would print the same either as a public document 

or, one to besentout by our Board of Trade. 

.Hith many good wishes . , 

Member that you are the object of affection of thousands of •  

men, net only in this country but throughout the world, whom 

you have helped. 

If you want a good change, amid delightful sur. ,  

, let me commend The Chamberlin Hotel" at Fortress 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. White;— 

Your letter . of the 

24th, inst. received. I note what you 	• 

say regarding the draft for $3000 on 

the bank here. Same has been attended to. 

I am enclosing two separate sheets 

showing properties inside and outside 

the trust at present market values, as 

requested in your letter. 

Have not, as yet, re ,ceived the 

blanks for coupon deposits. If through 

an Oversight they have not been sent, • 

will you kindly give this your attention, 

,as the Bank in New York is holding up the 
Canada So. deposit made the 1st, ult. and 
Mr. Tefft here asks daily for the blank. 

With best wishes, I emain, 
Fait 	ly yo rs, 

%47,4;,00%>,W6WWM114AWK 



STOCKS - 
STOCKS.  

No,  Shares 	Name  Market Value Book Value 

Book value 
12550. 

9870, 
731, 25 

- 10300 
22500 

700 
13.000 
10000 

6220 
5000 
3375 

14250, 
44817. 50 
33937, 50 
40400, 

TOM- 215751.25 
Edon into R. I. .R. R. stock and bonds 

	

84 	-Erie & Pittsburg R. R. 

	

46 	Geddes Coarse Salt Co, 
Salina & Central Sq. Plk Road Co 

	

34 	Albemarle & Chese.peake Cana 
Onon, Coarse Salt Co. 

75 Canada So. Ry, 

	

3 	Syracuse, Bing. & N Y, 

	

9 	'.K0Ung-Brennan Crusher Co, 

	

18 	Sandusky Portland. Cement 

	

30 	Sandusky P. 'Cement Co. pfd 
13. 1-4 Union Pacific pfd. 

Southern Pac t, Co, 
Atch. T. 8c S. re 
Rea.ding R,1 0  1st, pfd 
N. Y. N. H. 8c Hartford 
Pennsylvania 

6720. 
1150 

30, 
00 

• oo 
4875„ 

875, 
00 

425. 
2850, 

945, 
3705, 
970Q, 
9000 
6900. 

30525,  
moo 

4200 
3340 
243.75 

13400 
400. 80 

7500, 
300 
900 

00 
3000 
1125 
4058 
8425. 
7500 

15072, 50 
34706. 25 
94171, 30 

Market Value 	Par  

	

20080 	 50 
3300 100•

00 dissolved 25 
00 

	

146250 	 100 

	

1925 	 100 
00 
00 

	

1675, 	 100 

	

4750, 	 100 

	

2835, 	 100 

	

17100, 	 100 

	

28980, 	 100 

	

33300, 	• 	 50 

	

20200 	 100 • 

100 
100 
100 
100 • 
100 

50 
100' 

50 

LIST of PROPERTY*OUTSIDE THE TRUST* • March 26t 

LIST of PROPERTY_ *INSIDE the TRUST* Plarch 26th. 9 1914.  

_No. of shi4_ Nalnes _ 

	

251 	Erie & Pittsburg R,•R. 
132 Geddes Coarse Salt Co, 

Salina & C. • Sq. Plk Road 

	

103 	Albemarle & Ches. Canal 
225 Canada Southern NY 

	

7 	S. B, & N. Y. R. R. 

	

11 	Young Brennan •Crusher Co 
1000 Mollie Gibson Milling Co 

	

67 	Sandusky P. Cement Co 

	

50 	Sandusky. P, Cement Co, 
33 3-4 Union Pacific M, 1.pfd 

	

180 	Southern Pacific Co. 

	

420 	N. Y. , N.H.& Hartford 
600 Pennsylvania 

#404 Chic. R, I. & Pao, Ry, 

Computed on basis of conver 

8220 
-7600 • 
3300 • 

1440 
8460 

10250, 
7070 
6750 

49350, 
4050 

15960 
12851, 25 
3426, 56 

10670 
10312, 50  

159P0. 31 

Market Value Par 

1000 
1000 
1000 
100 

1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

10000 , 
1000 , 
1000 
1000 
500 

1000 
1000 

ONDS 
of, bonds' Name 
St, Louis I, Itntn & So. 58 
Oregon Short Line 6$ 
Psi U. Society' 
Chic. Burl. & Q. R. R, 49 
Sigma Phi Asen. Ithaca 
Texas & Pao. R. R, 1st. 5s 
St, I, I, Man 8c So. 4$ 
Union Pee. R. L convs. 49 

Central Branch Ry, 4s. 
Atoll, T. • & S. Fe. cony 40 
N.Y., C.( MichCent coll. ). 3 1- 
SOouthern Pao. ( Cent Pac c 

one-half interest 

one-half interest 

BbOk Wilt* 
2000 
1000 

900 
3641.25 
1300i) 
2000 
3163.50 
8876„ 
1500 
2177, 90 

3a5750.: 
d)1250  
S3558, 65 

Par 
1000 
1000 
100 

1000 
100 

1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

500 

property sole owner 

Book  Value  
BOyDS 	, 

'se   of Bonds Name 

8 	St. L. I, Mntn & So, 5s 	8000 

3 ' 	Oregon Short Line ?ty, 6s 
8 	N. 1. , Chic, , & St, L. RA, 4s 7720 

3000 
16 	Psi Upsilon Ass 'n, 	 1600 
9 	Chic, Burl. 3: Q.11. H. 	82341. 25 

10 	St. Paul, Minn & Man, R. Pt. 	9812, 50 
7 	Texas & Pao, R. R. 	 7000 

9 	St, L. I. Itntn & So, 4$ 	8836, 50 
6 	N. Y. C. ( Lake Sh, coil) 

	
60000 

4 1-2 Central Branch. Ry., 	 4500 
23. 	Erie & Pittsburg Its  R. 	21000 
17 1-4 N. Y. C. ().Uch. Centcoll ) 

	
17250. 

'7 1-2 Southern Pac. Co, ( Cent Pao ) 3750 
11 	Union Pacific 1st, 4a 	10656. 25 
10 	United States Steel s f5s 8950 

180276, 50 

Market Value 
2055. 
1100 

810 
3760 

• 1235. 
2020. 
2250, 
9982, 50 
1350, 
1950. 

--4283.75 
1152.18 

	

94375. 	175000 

	

8059.31 	20000 

19000 	35000  
253009. 31 480000 SUMMARY 

BONDS 

STOCKS 
Book Value 	Market Value 
215751.25 	148770 

180276, 50 	___„1594S0 31-  
396027. 75 	-3-041-4,51Y,-, 31" 

Totals--  

Totals,' Bonds 
Real Estate 

Stocks 
, SUARMARY 

Market Value 
77700. 
31948. 43 

480000,030  
5-89648, 43 
11098. 88 

1971. 86  
602l9.17 
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A . W. NEWBE-R-RY__ 
MINING ENGINEER, 

321 STORY BUILDING 

LOS ANGELES 

A.W. NEWBERRY 
MINING ENGINEER 
32-1 STORY BUILDING 

, LOS ANGELES 

:March 26, 1914. 

Hon. Andrew D. -Ibite, 
'27 East Ave., 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Grandfather:- 

_I was glad to get your good 
letter of March 14th And to learn that all was 

	

well with you. 	A letter re'ceived from-Aunt 
Thdly this morning speaks of cold weather and 
deep snow which I supposed you had gone away•
to avoid. I hope your trip when you do take • 

it will be a . great success. 

As-to leaving Tumco I have 
no regrets. The work was congenial and I 
certainly kept busy, but the salary was low and 
there was nothing to look forward to. I may 
not do anything big for some time here,but at 
any rate T have. a certain freedom to go and 
look at mineral prospects on my own adeount. 
There is always a chance of course that I w111 
find mmething which would develope and make a 
mine. As for "salting", there are various 
schemes for its detection which I will not go 
into here. There was one instance in the past 
year in which a well known engineer was the 
victim. He exposed the fraud however, and 
while,the mining profession had a good laugh 
at his expense, much good was done by his 
frankness. It is one of the risks to be allowed 
for in this business. 

I am sorry to hear that Arthur 
did net find the two pictures. He should have 
stayed there and done this for you,'as his time 
is net so terribly precious. By all means have 
an examination made or get Arthur to. come back 
and hunt them up for you. 

	

• 	AS te.the tailings dump which: 
I thought of Working, I have been unable to make 
any. satisfactory agreement with the_owners 
have let the matter drop for the present. I ex-
pect to goto Nevada however and look into some 
things which I have'seen or heard about. 1 smb 

-;quite agree with whatfyou .  say about Mexico and - 
have no desire to return there, 

, • 	enelOse a letter from: the Automobile 
Club,isent me in response to anfl,nquiry•regard-

. ing the test route to take. The trip,: four 
hundred and twenty miles in-all i was a most • 
enjoyable One for the two Of Us. We varied. 
from the route outlined in that We stopped 
in San Diego Tor:thirkY-sixhoure and enjoyed 
surf bathing and other pleasures of Coronado. 

With-warmest regards to Amnt Helen 
and Karinrs believe me, 

Affectionately, 

6(). 

ANIVMD 

(J4'1-4t7 r1-u:04te...c 
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FMJ: 

TOURING .  INFORMATION. BURE , OFFICERS • . 	. . 	. 
.D.4DAKER. OR tell DENT 
L;NALq NTIligaLIGT VICE PRESIDEI■41' 

MI LLER. 2No.Vi'cf-IF_Ag2p . OENT•',.; 
, cowANO 0 KUSTER. COUNSEL: -  

.:STANOISH L MITCHELL. ASST. SECY. 

FRED. L.•BAKER 
, 	L. VALENTINE 

MILLER. 
A. a.GALcri 
'N. vv. KELLER 
A..M. GOODHUE 

KusT. trt 

DIRECTORS • . 

NANNY pi:IAN 	' 
: FRED 	JACKSON, SAN:MI:00.  

N. NICE, SANTA BARBP'FiA 
' C. C TEAGUE VVNTURA . • 

w:G. ficNcHLNY, ORANOE 

MONT P. EN.UBB..sar.4 BnNAPDIN 
- 'FRANK bilLLEN..RwEnskoe 

MAP SERVJCE  

* PARKER CHIEF ENGINEER 

SIBLEY COLLEGE 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ALBERT W. SMITH, DIRECTOR 

14: OSANOgI4ES., -.c 	arc 	1  

The Honorable Andrew D. White, 

27 East Ave., 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear.  D ..White: 

aokuowl 	reed.i . 	0 
4Nor,o March 	relative to your:trip from 
Yuma. to Los Angeles, Woad advisS't that 0 
Your information between.Iuma and th Oentro ,  

et,,You....see r,Riley of the , Ullee Garage  
Maehine:Sho .  e is more familiar with  
section an we are at this Offic e.  

.Professor Carpenter confirms m(ppinion'of . Mr., Oberlin 
smith: 	He has not  Only been a successful manufacturer of machines 

but he has throughout his life been Interested in things out8ide of 

engineering that concern the higher: things Of human life. 	He 
Is a man of charming personality, of broad cultivation and Very fine 

- charaCter- 

From 	 e road will lie 
wesi....t.)rirOu'it:Dilcie: 	 Springs  
and Caipo, thence north to Buoke Springs, 
YOuy40140*-- Julian, thence west to Santa"Ysabel, 
then north .o Warner Ho t Springs and. Pala.. 

•11:brOU00.4.1af040:::4he'...J0laridrOUte to... -100.mecula4 
00#4.4U&J),0*014::::t0 .-1.00:: 

AUTOMOBILE CLUB GP SOUTHERN  

, 

 



Book Vslaue 
04171, 30 
53558, 65 

25309, 31. 
380739, 26 

Stocks 

Onds 
Real Estate 

STOCKS. 
No; Shares 	Name_ 

84 	Erte, Re Pi ttsburg R. 
Gedcle -Coarse Salt Co, 

44fer144.T.-M-148401 

/ 09.064(5r 

.20-r9 

• 

x ./75 -Canada so, ify -;--,„ 

.„... 

7500., 40080 /, 	/ 

	

l. 54 	klbemar
7 

le Re Che8alpealcie Canal340D 	--.7 ' 

	

a4sZ - $.--.---_ 	Orion, Co rse salt oo,_ 

vc:(', / 5 	Syracuse, Bin,-t;-_& li, Y. 	- 300 
v / 9• 	 Young-13rennan Criibt.er Co, 	900 / 
//,( /3.8 	Sa?.idusky Portlani. Cemen-t 	00 AY' ,. 

y\ 30 	Sanfin.sky P. Cement /  Co, pfd,-  3000 /o° 
/\''• / 11 1-4 Union Pacific pfd 	 /11.25 0 
x  /39 	Southern Pic. C.o. 	 4058 q  
IX.  •/ 1,00 • 	 Atoll. T. Re S. Pe . 	 8425, T4'' 
ix 1 200 	Readirqr, P...14. let. pfd . 	7500: 	ke 

18-0------11;-1:7;-11:11;7*-liar1ifed-----------1 -5917-2T-56 
/ ,.-559 	Pennsylvania 	 34706. 2511 0  

Mark 4  Vell.le 

6720. 
• 1150 . 

- 	.30, 
• 00 

• oo•  
4875. 

875, 
00 

425. 
2850. 

945. 
$705. 
9700, 
9000 
.6900.. 

:50525. 
77700 

BONDS. 
Number of bonds Name

• b'`' /2 	St, Louis I. Mntn 	s'o, 5s 
Oregon Short Line 68 
Psi U. Society 

vx / 4 	Chic. Y3url. et Q. P. FL 48 
v1 	/ Sima Phi Ass * n. Ithaca 
/ 2 	Texas Re pace  P.P. 1st, 5s 

5 	' 	St,, L, t. lantn Re So. 48 
A / 11 	Tinton Pao. LL cony% 48•

A 1 1-2 Central Branch Ry, 48, . 
2 	tot', T. e?e S. Fe. cony 48 	27 77, 90 ciiiv  

/5 3-4 N. Y. C. (ItifichOent 	1L ) 5 i-I575O.
•  i2 1-2 SOouthern 	( Cant Pac co. 250 rr 

\x" 	, 3 a bi •0,4 / 	,c 1. 	/,44), ' 33558,-6-.5 0 _ 
1// 	1771,' 	, C4,11.4/. 	vi• If 	t.o.trf 	/ 0 	I( 

t)l-frg.O. Pins7a4 	I  41jtA-17 	1:/4"-11:29-;- 

' kii\s'•7 07 
• ET61re House Property one-half int.; rest 

White Memorial Bld.z,„ 	one-half interest 

V1. Water St,, „Stores 	one-half interent 

So, Clinton St. •nrorierty sale owner 

Book Vallip 
2000 A,  7  
1000 1 I ° 

900 ' a  

41,25 9' v  
139090  / 

3000 	00 'AiS 
5163, 50 
8876, 
1.500 •/ 

31948. 43 

2055. 
1100 

810 
3U60 
1235. 
2020, 
2250. • 

9962. 50 
1550. 
1950. 
4283. 75 
1152, 18 

1000 
.1000 

100 
1000 
100 

1000 
1000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
500 

253009, 31 480000 

1750001 

20000 

35000 

SUMM,ARY 
Market Ya3.11e .  

45878371689188;4 44i 
11098. 88 
1971,86 

Totals 

- 	 e ivable 
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In cooperation with Cirri' ell University Address correspondence to 
Official in Charge 

Local Office, Weather Bureau 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Climatological Service of the Weather Bureau 

NEW YORK SECTION 

ITHACA- 	Mar. 27, 1914. 

Ilave_resigned my pCiei:biOn in tile Weatl, er Bureau,. 

and will bp• succeeded on April first by Mr. Eugene Bartow, 

w1=1- o-7111-be-glad-to-bring-your mai-I-from e pontoffice 	 

eacli marling as T ve-done 	past. If enc 7,  an arrange- 

Merit will . be agreeable to you, I 	all oopleased to see 

t'-at 1, e, is InstrUcted - accordingly. 

Very respe6tfully 

Oltaizeiv 16 '19 

5Cei 	 ,enti/te,  ,dqatiatv 

,cattnitj,  ,caml/ .6 litai ,faxtriu 442.4A24ce,  4tge./ feace,  4 lig .2041 

•ReiSohect,Xt. 	41142411L/0/ 4 ge, &XeCtdilik/ e0411411itt02/ 4Q1 

%tau& rt.?, ectA44v ncidantent foalnIzimatiostai Tutu/ xxiend. 

tgek, ,sr-upartty fa/ fielizaniecli foray A4-v libeiv real ADIVula 

Ativ4/ frucit zapy LA424 Li foatcARA,  aigem icy ifv2, 

GiOcusgiAtotans Makeg 27, 4914. 

9Re 	4 ,tge. 4io& Dicaion cue eauncii „and/ 4 ige,  State, 

foitLecudosv anste ,  

2a 	 ordiat ,i4v ige .daefolintent .4 Ile. rimaity goof& 

44i,i5e/tect.4t1 , 

Alaenteetv raius ,  6eciuttakT Oeneitcte .4 .duz, 

Aile9rateente4:L1cui ■ce4" 

ateetatv 4 fge,  auteaw Aileimaticutcte geunanent Aeilev Paix. 

qteeripienb 1902 .of 	Dioleg accee,  Taff. 

„ 4,17,7i7,1 



4.0 MT. VERNON STREET;BOSTON 

Mr. Theodore W. Harris, 
c/o Hon.Andrew •D. White, 
°Omen University, 
Ithaca, U. Y. 

Dear Mr. Harris: -  

What has become of the 
order td paint Mrs. Russell Sage's portrait 
for the University? I have not heard a 
word since your letter of Dec.2nd, 1913. 
If it is not yet given to an artist to 
paint, will you please give me the name 
of the Chairman of the Committee that has 
it in hand as I have some valuable infor-
mation to give to the Committee and 
exttemely oblige 

If your health permits you to follow European affairs 

in these times as closely au I .know you wduld like, you must have become', 

aware of the increasing tension between German and Russia and the 

disposition on the part of the German military autocracy to hold the 

Russian •danger up.befOre the Reichstag as:a reason .forj.ndreasing 

, German armament, While on the other side Russia is steadily.  enlarging 

her forces and. preparing her frontiers. j This is a situation that bodes 

no good. for the,European: peace,.and it is inevitable:  that a'Russo-. 

German period of tension will be - a mach more threatening phenomenon 

than the AnglO-German tension now happily diSsolvingt, for the Russian 

and German bureaucracies are Offset by very little puhlic:opinion.of 

a democratic character. In two or three .years we may expect the Russo-

' German tension to be in full career and anything that will tend. to 

alleviate the conditions is in the interest of sound world statemanship e , 

Such at least are my conclusions from the constant Study of international 

relatiOns which I make in connection. With my workwith this Foundation, 

It has oCcurred to' me that you might•be interested in and dispOsed to 

assist a plan on which Lam working. 

•A Russo-German period of tension is probably .inevitable, 

alleviation is the most we can hope for in the present btate. of Europe. 

Now Russia and Germany are practically devoid of the pacific methads-of: 

.settling international disputes which are in these days so effective - a 

, 71,■1 



t 

solvent of inteinationaI--difficulties and so notable in dis 

Inter ional suspicion. Russia has seven arbitration treaties., Ger 

but one and •ha ith Great Britain If Germany and-Russia could be induced 

to negotiate any • arbitration treaty at the present time when their 

HreTlations are relatively friendly,,that:,circuMstance might in .a few years 
, 

mean the:afferebbe:between peace and war.J.Thave_suggestedthe 

desirability of. such negotiations An a letter ., of which a.copy . is  

.enclosed addressed to Various Russian and German publicists with *how', 

.my own work in international law gives me a certain acquaintance, It has . 

occurred, to me that your own long service as a diplomat both at . .St„ 

Petersburg and Berlin placesj .au.in  an exceptional and favorable position 

to advocate such an idea in influential quarters, df you were So minded. 

I write to urge the matter on your attention and. Will hold 

myself 14 readiness to furnish you any Information as to the treaties .\. 

negotiated by the two countries if you desire such facts. If you should

,find it inconvenient to take all:vaction yourself but were in sympathy 

witi:Lthe plan, I should-deem j it a favor to be allowed to use your name .  
in this donnectiOn in writing to any Russian or German public met you 

mightcareto . buggest, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Cwirw- 

'Mon cher Monsieur: 

Je ;rends la libeite de-mous a 

matire Politique russe qui une grande.importance 

Prie que vous pardonniez mon audacite et ne conside 

clues zjmôme et quels •que soient ses merites. Une rivalite aigue 

entre la'Ru sie et 1TAllemagne, et dans quelques ans dTici cette rivalite, 

tells tension 'clue milts Venon de iciiv__entre la Grande Bretagne 'et I,TAllemagne. 

Tel resultat Serait fres regrettable-et,dangeteut, mais.que cTest possible 

perthettez-moi:de citer ITadresse &U - grand amiral,Tirpitz au comite budgetaite 

dU , Reidhstag le-5,fevrier passe., Les autorites allemands se tourhent de la 

Grande Bretagne come 1TepouVantail t la Russie pour fournir iTexilibation 

du grandiSsement:encore de llarmee et la marine. La Russie rebatie 8a -marine . 

et son armee staugmente,. Les conditions pour une rivalit sont completei4 

voilit le peril. Ces deux 

grands Etats nTont pas developPe des methodes pour le reglement pacifique des 

conflits internationaux 1Tun entre llautre, La Russie poSsede des traits 

dTarbitrage avec sept etats, male ni avec 1 1Allemagne ni avec 1TAutriche-

Hongrie, son allie Oe quo je desire vous faire reprendi'e connaissance est 

1Timportahce de prendre.des mesures necessaires pour obtenir un trait  d' 

arbitrage entre la Russie et 1TAllemagne avant que la-dite tension debute, 

Tel traits que la convention russe-italienne ou la conventiOn russe-danoise 

produirait un bon effet et rendrait 1Tassurance de la pair beaucoup plus 

certaine. Touse lob deuk Etats out accept en principelsplan de M. Bryan; 

et, ils.consontiraient 	negocier sur oette base. Quoi qp.Til en sOi•ti '.je - 

desire de vous presser comte un patriote i.rUsse et : un hoU00 dietat 	conaiderei 

Si la proposition susthentionnee ne possederait des grands &vantages pour Notre 

Mr. Andrew D. White, 

New York. 

Agreez Monsieur, 1Tassurance de ma consideration 1 plus distinguee. 

R,„Aw4VOTgMgahltRW7 



r the work you have done and:aredoing .. 

remain -- 

7arch 2 ,,1914 

Yours faithfully, 

Try dear Friend: 

note by the :oa:Oers that 

Chamberlain, Who has s'oMehow 

ed 	 1.1p into the U. S, Senate 

denouncing . you and, by imilica:tici , 

.colleague Senator Root 	nd a 1Rrge num- 

ber 	fellow-citizens for.Treason,  
the .overt act bein Our presumin.7 to differ from: 

eh e SremtthetolAblagneuuftii"Witm4ligatodmf- 
the:oDinicnS of -this '17eat man 6n the Tainamo 

4, one of the " fellow-citi- 

tens , alo .Ove included, I congratulate bOth 

you and :myself on that ytterance, 	then 

Ezra 'Cornell, on 	f the noblest, most 



selfsacrificing and thorOUghly honest 

--men-1-77-haTe7-ever—kno-Wn„was denounced by 

sundry demagogues  and : blatherskites as 

" landg:rabber," " land thief;" and " 

lands received from the-United States• 

and paying the profits on the same, 

together with an additional gift of 

7TD,onp to the State of fle ,p ,  York for 

this University, I had the honor to be 

included in these denunciations, and 

have always considered the miAd with 

which I was then bespattered in his 

company a\s one of the great honors of 

my life. 7-e7who;_are proud to be asso- 

\ 
ciated with you \in part of your great 

'work • for your'Obuntr and the World 

have a similar feelng now in view of 

the fact that some of the mud which 

this poor demago;ue tries to befoul 

/ you with frills on us. 

101d this is your reward for 

.eds which will be recordecl. on some 

of the noblest pages in -the history of 

modern civilization long -aft,er 'your 

senatorial •assailant shall. be  forgot-

ten. 

Mom me, th•n, to rene- ,  my 

thanks for bestoiing or me the opor-

turity ofsigning the document for 

which you have been thus traduced, and, 

'14th my thanks ., my 'conratu1at1-on'3 on 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Univers! 



H ER MANN V. LETKEMANN 

- Bundesfuhrer 

578 EAST 170. 5Th. 

•HERMANN V. LETKEMANN 

Bundesfahrer 

578 EAST 170. STR. 

DR. PHIL FAUST:C. DE WALSH 

Staatsfahrer fur New York 
und,stellvertretencier Bundesfuhrer 

884 WEST .179.'STR. 

DR. PHIL. FAUST C. DE WALSH 

StaMsfIlhrt4 fat New York 
mid stellvertretenda Bundesfahrer 

884 WEST 179. STR. • 

eiGle 	 191 

Hon. Andrewj4:White, 
' 	.Ithaca, Y. I. 

My dear Dr. White:- 

7-In-October7-1912-there7was-founded-In7AeW-York-City-an 

alliance of young men and women (quite a number of whom have 

no German-American antecedents or affiliations) for the purpose ,  

of fostering German idealism and German speech, apart  from 

natural patriotic American tendencies. The nucleus of the organ-

iVaion was formed by 93 students graduating from the various 

elementary and high schools and being the recipients of prize 

medals for excellence in German. Membership in this alliance - 

which the founders named "Jung Deutsch-Amerika" and-Which, it 

is hoped will gradually spread over the United States - involves 

the pledge to use the German language whenever possible, and to 

call the attention of others to the cultural value inherent in 

the study of German which is BO closely akin to our English 

of the aims of this enterprise. At the same time I beg leave 

to"reproduce, in fac-simile, your very esteemed reply in 

copies f. our by-laws to be issued hereafter, 

•Thanking you in advance for anything you may be willing 

•. to do in behalf of "Jung DeutschAmerika",. I a4, 

March 8, 	/g/ 4. 

vernacular 

\ 	• 	•\ I.have great pleasure in enclosing for your further 
\. 1 •, 

Information a Card of application for Membership as well as "a 

little pamphlet Containing the by-laws of this juvenile league, 

and I should greatly appreciate a few words from you in commendation 

pes;;,--;11;:Nl$+7;171:V14.1" 



ESTABLISHED 1867.. 

COR.CHESTNI1T ,4ND 
SHARON STREETS, 

To,ry truly yours 

Hon. Andrew . D. White 

Cornell University 

Ithaca, N. Y 1  

Deer Dr. White: 

Itfeidea of : uSing part of_the Organ before: 

It is entirely finished has been brought to Our attention 

and our judgement has been - asked, With the suggestion that 

we Write you direct :44 regard. to matter.: 

We do not hesitate to absolutely condemn 

the idea of using any of the 'Organ, before it 	entirely. 
_ 	. 

comtleted which we consider for the very best interest 

of the Organ and each and everybody concerned. 

'remain, 

GOK: IJ B. Treas. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

.Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. White: 

	 Your note of 	at home-,--but-I-shall' 	 

be at the office tomorrow, and will put the matter under investi-

gation. 	Many of the seourities I know, and am sure that they 

are good. 

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Atchison, Union 

Pacific, Southern Pacific, New York Central bonds have always 

been good, and I think they will remain so unless we have enormous 

changes. The same is true of the Pennsylvania Railroad bonds. As 

to the stooks, i will report more fully. The shares of the New 

York Central, Pennsylvania, Atchison, Preferred, Southern' 

Pacific, Union Pacific are good. 	The dividends may be higher 

or lower aocording as the earnings go, and these depend on a rise 

in rates, which the Interstate Commerce Commission ought to give 

us and which I am inclined to think they will do. 

The New Haven Railroad, which has been so much criticised 

and .abused, will hardly pay on its shares for some time, and some 

of our friends have changed those shares for Western Union shares, 

which sell a few dollars lower and which pay fair per cent. The 

New Haven "Railroad will hardly pay more than four per cent. in the 



OFFICFS OF 

r eraget,e„,..4, 

DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS AND 

MINING PROPERTY 

713-714 TORREY BUILDING 

My dear Mr, White: 	 ot I 

Your very kind and interesting'letter of 

March 24th was duly received, and on March 28th your 

book "Seven Great Statesmen". I thank you very much 

for them both. I have already read with  pleasure 

the first chapter on Paolo Sarpi t enjoying it very much, 

and am anticipating the rest, I shall prize this book 

as coming from you and for its own sake, 

As to the "Historie of the Council of Trent" which 

I sent you,I should prefer by far that you keep it,but 

apprediate your attitude in offering to return it, 

near future, if that.. The truth is that if we Thad. had good titles 

and -the ROad.hadbeen let, alone If :Probably would have 	ita 

dividend but not given it up 	Now it must sell'allitsintereet -:  

In the Bosto1.4.Maine Railroad and its trolleys eta considerable 

.loss--a very great loss I AM 'afraid.' It dependa'upon hovedOnSid- 

	 erate_the government 5.8, with regard to It 	.When.the.authorities .  

pope to consider that the NewHHaven-shares and Boston & Maine shares 

,
belong for the most part to people of either very small or moderate 

means; perhaps they may be a:little tore kindly In their attitude:. 

However, I will give you an exact return about the matter. 

You cannot . pay.us  for an opinion about these things, fCr ,  

it is a service that we are glad to render to ay investor and more 

especially to a gentleman whom 1 have had the pleasure of knowing 

as I have you 	We have an office in New York at No. 43 Exchange 

Place. 	Until my further report comes, do nothing. 

I hope you are well, and am, with ,kind regards 

Very truly yours, 

,t'4.1V, 9  i'17191.rir,=r11',71.;,,i'l 
r- 

, 



"The Tgorld ie My Countrili • 

To Do Good My Religion. ', 
—Thomas Paine 

go faint gitonuingtit Assoriation 
155 N CLARK STREET 

CHICAGO 
WILLIAM FEATHER, SEWN,  

1202 ASHLAND BLOCK 

Very truly yours, 

Etrators nub 
@Mars 

EDWARD O. WENTWORTH 
President 

JOSEPH H. GREER 
Vice-President 

SIMEON STRAUS 
Vice-President 

:RICHARD J. COONEY 
Vice-President 

JULIUS W. LOEWENTHAL 
Treasurer 

M. M. MANGASARIAN 

HERBERT DARLINGTON 

BELLE SQUIRE 
H. PERCY WARD 
ARTHUR M. LEWIS •  

EDWARD 0. REIOHWALD 

JOHN F. TURNER 

ALBERT SCHEIBLE 

FRANK ISKA 

RALPH B. GILBERT 

March 30 1914. 

_Andrew Dixon White 

Ithaca, rew York. 

1 

ANDREW DIXON WHITE 

JANE ADDAMS 

LEONARD HUXLEY 

JENKIN LLOYD JONES 

ERNST HAEOKEL 

H. J. BOHN 

EMIL G. HIRSCH • 

PRESTON BRADLEY 

RUFAS A'. WHITE 

CHARLES F. GUNTHER 

!STANTON COLT 

JOHN M. ROBERTSON 

ALBION W. SMALL 

JOHN P. BRUSHINGHAM 

PAUL CARUS 

ANNA E. BLOUNT 

LOUIS J. SEIDCHECK 

Thirty years ago the late Colonel Robert:G.  Ingersoll 
delivered a lecture in this city on the life of Thomas Paine, 
The proceeds of the lecture were turned over to the Painv 
1,!onument Association for the purpose of erecting a monument to 
Paine, inane of the public parks of Chicago, The proceeds of 
the lecture with the accumulations at this time amounts to 
about Forty-two hilndred Dollars. 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors recently, you were 
elected an honorary Vice-President. -re trutt we will have your 
kind help and influence in aiding us in the erection of a monument 
worthy of the memory of Thomas Paine, the friend and patriot of 
mental, intellectual and politicra freedom. 

/4-eeea. 

e - remain, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University, 
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ROGER B. WILLIAMS 
Preddent 

mare:11.2;i. 

Sage Block, 

Dear 

II am in receipt of yourtavor Of the 28th inst . and hRve conferred 

with-Mr. -Treman—in—the—matter-.--- 

agree -with President White that it 'would be preferable to defer 

use of the organ until it is cempleted. But we also feel that the builders 

should. no* make up for lost time by working at night and perform their 
, 

agr eMent.,Their work ha S not been interfered with - to any aPppreeiable 

extent by lack.ef full :use of the.building-since the material-wasibrought: , 
there. 

The performance of raust scheduled for the festival cannot be 

properly presented without uFi. of the -ergan.This waS.included inthe program 

after positive assurance from the organ people that 'the instrument would.' 

be .  ready for use. It aPpearS to us therefore that it is:yeur duty to insist 

upon overtime workthatsuch assurance - be made geed.' 

Tfery.truIy your, 

AC.)e,:v4481717,1,naVrzWi 



Syracuse, N. Y., 	  
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, 
were e fibeto-lou *t? 

John. Yes, wheh--Ehglandrelihqu ed her claim: _ 
- 

Did we give Enilndanything for atli\ 

John. ;Yes, we promised the.c4halwould 
be opntO 

equal conditionS. 

If we are a• nation, are we not inatded in 

John. ,Ires,' but we meant 411 other nations. 
, 

:Paul:. :Why did we not say .so? 

John. 	Great politicians sayythat,we virtually did.. 

Can politiCians change the nature .of words?. 

John. 

Paul. 

John-. 

Paul. 

No, of . course,not; the power behind the tides is too great. 

Do you believe that the power behind the tides is greater than 
the power behind truth? 

John. 	I do not know. That is a hard question. 
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Dr. White, 

Ithaca, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC' •  

HOLLIS E. 17.1.N N 

a question bf-constructiOn or:quality,of,work; but siMply. 

of putting,'togetherwhat has already been set up in :the 

factory. It is simply a_question pf the .amount of time 

'given to the :m3, rk and the nuMber of me -15. eMplOyed upon 

lt. Jo injury or harm canpoSslibly,coMe from' the,offort 

: 	Williame yesterday that_ 1:fiere Was—Seme—daibt-7—  

about any part - of.the organ being ready for - use:at, 

the FestiVal. 	11oii me to call your attention to the 

fact that all parties boncerned gave me absolute assur-

ances as late 48 the Middle' Of February that there , 

was no doubt about the Organ being. ready fOr the7es-,  

tival. :A -b that t,de we had planned solo: Work for the 
• 

organ dn connection with i3he orchebtra.,, . feW days 

ago it:develooed that the organ could not he completed 

in time for the I'estival. We were assured, however,. 

and . by . the men worlTing on,the organ - 
. 	„ 

that the pedal, organ,  and the swell organ and probably 

the great organ would. be -ready - for u8b in thejperform- 

'.ahce' ,  of .  Gounoars'. Faust,• where .th,e_ organ Part., 1 ._ 8. 'absoF- 

lutely necessary, Without the organ in Faust, - the per,. 

forMance . would be ruined. 	pntire Scene depends• 

vitally upbal the organ. 

The men have assured me repeatedly that it 

is entirely practicable to getthis part of the organ 

to complete a pg0ion of the organ by 1 -pril 30. 
• 

-----1—have7absured the COmpany that all pcc..t 011S 

will bat 	4void' any, misunderstanding or disappoint- 

lent en abeount of only pert of,the Organ being used..., I 

have said te-the .Com -rany that I will advertise in all the 

papers - and. on the prOgram,that unly4a small•part of the 
, 

organ iSbeinaHused; 

I have &ono to much e* .ense ana Spent a : great 

amount of time ,in preparation of thp Chorlis, ened, 
• • ' 

soloists, relying upon the assurances of everyone:0bn- 

oerned, •nbluain the usic Committee ., that the•orsan 

:Could be- Used at the Festival. All agree that it is 

possible to get it-ready, but durins the last feW-days 

the men have shown a tendency to delay the work an 

have given evidences of an-intent-don- net to have any.. 

-Partbf,the organ' ready' for time Fostiyal. This is 
1 

.most unfortunate-and:I.appeal .  to you .  to .Use- your in-

fluence immediately,te.hring about ,a change- in the 

attitude of the Join any and to get - from .thet:a promise 

. that 7Wcan have .a pai.tof this , organ as-Specifiea'above 

ready in time for the Festival. you 'know, it is not 

Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 
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Toronto General Trusts Buildinc:, 
85 Bay_Street, 

31st March, 	1914. 

The Hon. A. D. White, II. D., 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, 	N. Y. 

I beg to enclose herewith for your consideration and 

criticism, a draft of the introductory note which I propose for your book. 

Please alter it as you like, and if you would prefer to have it omitted, 

kindly say so. 	Especially would I ask you to pass upon the place 

in history that I have assigned to the two great experiments of price 

making in currency and commodities. 

With your reply you might also kindly let me have the 

dedicatory inscription you proposed some time ago. 	If you should aTiprove 

of the form of my introductory note it will probably do away with any need 

for exchanging letters of application and sanction for the private edition. 

/burs faithfully, 

' 	 e.'1' 	V=.17i liPitilMr770.■1 



Mara-- 

he been hurrying Up the organ bUilde 
to: finish it least ,r1 • art of the organ, for instanoe, - the 
4reat, Pedal,. and Swell organe,. so that •rofesSor Dann could 
use it for the May reativals Adn you know., Mr. Van Wart has . 
been very ill and I-have not been able to talk With him a-
bdut it. The men proteOt against this' s  for the reasbn that 
to finish an .organ ProperWi all .the organs nhould have their 
pipes  i4 so ap. to do till the adjustMent at cn tiio In a 
largo hall of this sort the.  pipes cannot be regulated it 
rength and often-  in .  qUality„ it the factory, beoause the 

location of a pipe had very mudh to 0 with Ito Strength and 
tone. Then pipes in one Organ have =oh to do with the pipes 
in another .organ. There ire eix organe in this instrument; - 
and there ,are many-Ot00 in the Selo '444 Pthor organ° wh itih 
are played from:cthorthan their own manuals. Teadjuot the 
tone of these preileirlY they mtet all be in nlace at --the time 
of regulation.. On le made a little louder, one Softer. and . 
pore stringy in the Various organa .  to .*get prqobr blending 
and balance, and -bring them together in a perfect whole. . 

. - Thelr .tell .:me if one part of the organ 10 fin-
idh ed and the other F iniShed later, either the: part wh ich 
Was f iniched first will have tp be rearranged and revoiced 
to fit the other part,: and An nome paseS this cannot be done. 
at- all. The men tell Me it would take at least three weeks 
Of e*tra work tp PUtt%onci three. organs (cwt, Pedal and 
Swell):in order, antinthen yeadluat them to f it the rent of . 
the organ when the rtros are in. . 

nether disadvantage in finisbAng and uning 
organ, one heard the organ unfinished, and gets 
wron&.. itprocz ion o it, whloh they never get rid 

Dear Sir : 

do not • think that Prof eseor Dann lhad any . 
-posit iVe' assurance of the organ . being . completed since  
the dela of wantin to cut the or an in two feef e  
'you say, •ere as no 	en muc ,e 	rice • e organ 
-builders . commended work,. but' there has been enough to 
hinder - more than the time loet, and there was a de-
cided delay before. Since Mr. Van•Wart's 
there has been no one on the job te, give anyTositive .  
assurance of the organ'being completed. Mr...Van .  Wart, 
'would not promise before he was taken sick, said 
could' not tell and gave no'aesurance.. Themen on the 
work now had no right to ,give.any aseurance. I told. 
Professor Dann I Would do all I could to help him,' so 
I insisted upon their having certain parts of the 
gan finished. This was.no positive assurance .. • 
only wish insistence was positive endurance. 

.• Mr. Chadwick, President of the Steer° 
Organ Company, has been away from Springfield-since 
Mr.' Van Wart, he been ill, and only returned. two or 
three days ago. Hp isnthe only one who could give 
any pocitive anmranee an to the  completion of the 
organ. I understand Mr. Chadwick wrote to President • 
White a dedid* protest against using any ofthe organ': 
until it . wa4rinished. -When the workmen protestnod no . ' 
strongly to me. -  against -  Tinishing• part of the organ 
without the whp• e, I.saw Precident White and wrote 
you as I did. 

Prom what I can find out it•wiIi.be far • 

More injury to t •() organ in the .end to use it uncom-
.pleted than tozthø production Of Paudt 	.1 was 
. surprieed t see.on the concert program Saturday • 
night tha ,rofesSor-Dann had scheduled Faust. 

Most sincerely yours, 

When I told President White I was, nrging nd 
insisting union having part Of the organ finiAied, he thought 

- wing r art of it before it was entirely f inishod .  would-  not 
be widen Ha l  would 'much prefer not to have the organ u3ed-un-

. I41 it wao all completed. I saw - him today and told him: hew 
the men objeoptdd, and gave him the *wow ,  fox their ob-
jeCtions. He 'a,e1,.ced me to See you. ,  

As I Understand it, Profeenor Dann only need 
the ergan in one nutber, and the extraexneense Of preparing 1 

vt,,,„,,lot e ngT,415nivv,m,Mr77,Lvio 1 4413 
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te organ - for that One number .would iv ve great for the 
&Mall amount of gain. President White naid, .*Ott finish 

. it, and_donft play it 'until it is a32,00mp1oted"...:, Of 
OUT30i ft 1I be a disapyointment to'rrofeotorl*nnmore 
than anyone else, fOr the' public; will not know what they„ 

:Tars missing. 	have'urged . thework on here, and also ,by 	 . 
, writing to the Company, I thought it unwise not to givo you 
the fans, 	

. 
, 

--AT the Organ CoMpany had thirtAll the 11:0-„____ 
days the oontraot alloWod them to put it is 4  th rgan 
would bo eor4PlOted abead of timp. You may remember "OY 
were not:r.allowed to put work, in the building until it had 
•been accepted, and Until yr. Vmmons Williamtvgave them , 
Permission to• begin. Then came.the •delay Of cutting the 
017.8a4 in tq0 fop.. There was ho delay abdut 'the overhang, becaune'the organ'Company:were perfeetly Willing to do that 
rather.than:bring it down as Gteon & Wiokts .  plan of class 
oalleJ for. This delay muet have taken five or six weeks. 
There wa0 .also a,slitcht delay for: the Orchestral Concert, 
and again today on-account of the Helormack Consort thin 
evening. The it h:id to quit work at noon, and it took 
about a ,  half -a day yesterday 'arv.3. today to'clean up making 
ready fOr the consort. You know enough aboUt work to, know 
that it is not only - the time then() dolayo take, but9.1; 6ort 
otztops the motiOn of the machin

I thought it was not fair for me:to urge the•
Organ Company on t.Nny further =lege you and Hr. Treman know 
'the amount of wórk'and , o%tra ,  expense it would make to une 
the organ in one number, and run the risk 	not haVing the 
organ a* good in the end. I also 11.0b0d you to know that 
rreeident White did not want the organ played until it ,wae 
finished, and be as#0d lop to see you about it, and, tell you 
how hp felt., 

MoOt sinoorely •yulta l  

WM. H. MILL7/' 

Oorios to Hop. A. D. Mate, 
Ur.V.It. Tremont 
Stoore Organ Co.  

_ 	- 

GEORGE W. NASMYTH, Director 	 'VERNON STREET, 

-- 	LOUIS P. LOCHNER, Secretary 
	

MASS, 

March 3I, 1914 ■ 

Hon. Andrew D. White, --- 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New York. . 

My dear Mr. Mite: 

At the coming lake Mohonk Conference, 
I am planning in cooperation with Mr. Phillips to have 
an informal conference, outside the regular program,of 
all those who are interested in peace work and the dis-
semination of right ideas of internatihnal relations 
among the students. 

I remember that you were chairman of e. special 
committee on work in the colleges at the last Lake Mohonk 
Conference which I attended in 1908 and am writing to ask 
you if , you will pres11.0 eeting planned for this 
spring, providing you are able to attend the Lake Mohonk 
Conference. I know from my conversations with you that 
you have many fruitful ideas for work in this field and 
if we can gather together all those who are interested, 
many valuable suggestions and a constructive program for 
future work should result. 

Mr. Phillips has suggested Thursday afternoon 
May 28th as the most convenient time. c#I hope that you 
will be able to see Mr. Norman Angell on his approaching 
visit to Ithaca April *h. His new book "Arms and • 

Industry: A Study of the Foundations oflnternational 
Zolity', of which I am correcting proofs,and which will 
be issued by G. E. Putnamls Sons in about two weeks, is 
a powerful plea for edtcation in the history of civiliza-
tion and the facts of modern international relationships:. 
He finds the only solution of the armament problem along 
this line of an educated public opinion, the solution 
which you have so long advocated. 

Cordially yours, - 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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TREASURER 

ARTHUR M. MORSE 
ASSISTANT.TREASURER 

ERNEST H: ABBOTT 	• 
, SECRETARY 

heO tlo ok Comp an,  
TwEighty-SevenFourt4Avenue 

, NEWYORK • 

-11e Outlook 
LYMAN ABBOTT 

EDITOR 

HAMILTON VV. MABIE 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
• CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

R.D.TOWNSEND 
MANAGING EDITOR ' 

ANDREIN&WHITE 
ATTORNEY-AT -  LAW 

14WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

-March 31, 1914. 
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Outlook.Subseribers:: 

In the belief that the American YearBook published by 
MpOsts. D. Appleton 4: CompanY, Which is fully described In. the enclosed: •  
circular, will prove to be a valuable supplement in connection with ' 
The Outlook's treatment of current events, we have . arranged with .the pub7 
liPhere to distribnte among our Subscribers a part of the latest edition, 
covering the year 2913, whIch Is just Off the press. . 

It has always been Out aim to recognize in a substantial 
manner the hearty co-Operation which subscribers to . The Outlook have shown 
in introducing 'the paper \ to new readers, and itls our desire that-all 
present subscribers to The Outlook may have the opportunity of. sharing in 
the favorable conditions under Which we are enabled to offer this indis 
pensable reference book. 	\ 

, 	OUR 'OFFER IS AS FOLLOWS: 
• :. 	• 	' 

If you will send us Three Dollars With the name and 
address of onelof yourfriends who is not at present 
a subscriber - te The Outlook and use the blank which 
,is attached to the circular for ordering the New • 
Subscription, we will 

1. ;Enter the,New,Subscrip ion for one full year 
from date ($3.00) and in:Iude all Of the 
ehapters of, Dr. Abbott'a.Mbmoirs previously 
published so that the new 4scriber may have 
the full reading of the most important 
literary feature of the year. 

2. Mail lo your address without expthie to you 
a copy of the American Year *)ok, the price 
of which is $3.00, or whensent by Mat 43.24. 

3. Place to your credit on ont books the, sIi of  
One Dollar to , apply_gnithe price of your 
renewal subseription ($3.00) when due. 

You Will therefore receival19.24 in value for the .:tuent 
now of Only 13.00 for the New Subscription and the additional payment 

, $2.00 when the renewal of your own subscription is due. 
THIS OFFER IS MADE ONLY TO PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS TO THE OUTLOO K , 

WHO THUS SECURE FOR $5.00 VALUE TO THE AMOUNT OF $9.24. • 

In case you desire to have prospective subsCribers see a 
few nuniberp of The Outlook, we Shall be pleased.to •mail three consecutive 
numbers without charge to any list of your friends. you may send us. If auk 
of thetaend their order for Subscription direct to this office we will 

.tredit you with One Dollar for each individual order (ae above stated) and 
• enter the new subscription as resulting from your effort. 

THE OUTLOOK COMPANY: 

.H011. Andrsw 

Ith0,a ,-,. 

Dear Ilnole.Andrewl: 

We hav ) ,roosiVed hero s leo-,er. -Promthe First Natiorl ,  

Batik of,Ithsoa, N. 4., asking t at th,,, rhOnds iliongin ,g to:Miss ,  	 - 
Outwater', whilth' • ar now in your -TrnSt & Deposit OompanY box be 

_ Sent to. her care Of the. FirSt National,RPT1Y, Ithaca Y• I  Fave 

7/611 erY obj'Alction -to my complyin with thiS order 

Pfirhn•s you hays notied that Kr. P:(1pPrlthr-1,9 had 

something to spy roentlyrsgarding,the importf:mos-nf,upholqing 

the Monro nootrInfi. Trd the Outlook' withgreat intsrsst ., and 

eslOe0;1vAl1y1he 	 ex-prosidsnt. 'have - not fOund, 

howevr, his ,diO'cussion.ofthe . subjeotaltogether-satisfying.. Gsn-

'9ral.ly he f7tonvinoss :mei, but 'not so in this (lase7 haVe thought 

that J mj'ght write 'to the. Out.loolyasRing some further.qusstionP.' 

T. note with,grspt intArst in the' ,  Alumni WeeMys arto.ounts • . 	• 	_ 

Of your ,a(vtivities. Your popUlarity:with'the stulerts. is. a Tarf,. 
4 

derful thing and Iapnrsoints . .it c - , f oot. irstl, it is 	very .difficult 

thing to gain and kalilo the -enthusipstio,pdmiration of Sunh a body', 

and At the samt.  time Rlways mPintain high prirotTOe Rna 

1Pss Of_. self ssI'436t. 

.over heLo.-! IL4 Rna hope to see you' snein, 

With Diuc.,h- love to all, 

Pajthfill  

Treasurer 



r. ,t7 	 r•aVII:acTa" 
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My Dear Mrs. Moody, 

I promised to send you a report of the 

action of the Cornell Women's Club of Mew ,  York upon 

the tentative report upon the work of your. Committee 

which you were good enough to send me, 

As I wrote you in my last letter, 	sent 

copies of your letter to each member of the Executive 

Committee of the Club and to each member" of the 

.orcbginal committee that drafted our petition, including 

one member who did not complete the work with the com-

mittee, four days before the meeting. 	Also I had 

copies which I passed to those who attended the meeting, 

believing that if they read it themselves they would 

consider it more deliberately. 	Unfortunately, the day 

was rainy, and the attendance at the meeting was smaller 

than I wish it had been, but there were not less than, 

forty members present. • In the course of,business your 

letter was read and a discussion followed, throughout 

which there was but slight difference of opinion. 	The 

action was finally summed up in the motion, which I ap-

pend and which was unanimously - adopted. 

"The Cornell Women's Club of New York desires 

(a) that vocational courses be arranged for the students 

at Cornell, 

(b) that there be ar  woman in some position oi the 

Faculty of the College ofArts and Sciences; 

(c) They think that the Alumnae ought not be re-

sponsible for the payment of a salary for a woman 

on the Faculty. 	In the case of filling a vacancy 

'there should be no need for such payment." 

I should like to add. somewhat in further ex- 

11 planation:, of What seemed to be the attitude of those 

present at the meeting. 

The Club is deeply sensible of the time and thought 

that have been given to their request, and 'expressed 

themselves as most grateful that the ,matter ofgroup-

ing of courses seemsI likely to meet with favorable 

action by the Committee," 	This is the point they 

most desire toestablish. 	They believe that the 

opinion of experts in arranging and.grouping courses 

will be of the greatest value to students looking to 

the pursuit of a vocation when they leave the Univerpity, 

The necessity of definite preParation, which is being 

more and more emphasized 'would:avoid the discontent 
0. 

mentioned by Prtsident'Schurman, and there would, of 

necessity, be elasticity in the requirements.' 

They believe also,' that the existence of such 

vocational courses will bring about the necessity for 

lines , of Work in which scholarly women could be em-

ployed to the same advantage, and could meet the same 

Igtn1(7010741.1777kri. 



DEPARTMENT OF MU 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

JAMES T. QUARLES. ORGANIST demande, as - ten, who might fill the po ion. 	 • 

'When,a vacancy exists, they greatly desir hat capable 

women be given the same consideration as men iii--thelielection 

made to fill it. 
4- 

If there is anything else which you wish me to do, 

I beg you will let 'me know. 

am 

ce. Very sincerely yours, 

Alice li•  Bru: 	— 

April 1, 1914. 

C 

67(.- - 
4 

, 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

CONNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA. NEW YORK ' 

JAMES T.QUARLES. ORGANIST 

volt QJmnpang OINtontin 
UM, 

frust 

	

FRANCIS HENETRICKS, CHAIRMAN 	 , 

• ARTHUR 	LOASBY; PRESIDENT 	FREDERICK W. BARKER, ler Vice PRZEIOENT 

• • L —Cruz M. KINNE, BEcNsTANY -• 	FRANK HISCOCK, 2ND vies PRESIDENT 

• 
' 	

MIEFICER V. WHITE, :TRUST OrriceR 

NEW ISSUE - 

$363,000.00 

,CITY OF SYRACUSE, :  N. Y. 

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT- 

4i% REGISTERED BONDS 

Dated April 1 1914., 

-Due418,150. annually 
, April 1, 1915 to April 1 1934 

:Bonds in $1i000., $100. 6b $50. Denominations. 

-Exempt froM.PersonalTax under Present Federal ,Income Tax Law. 

Interest payable 
April 1 & October 1. 

Legal 
Insurance 

Free of Personal Tax in New York State. 

Investments for Savings Banks, Trust. Funds and . 
Companies ii New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut 

and other,States. 

Legality, be approved by Messr s . Caldwell, MassliCh'& Reed': 
New York. 

Issued RA-various Municipal IMprOveMents 

Financial Statement 

Assessed Valuation 1913 .• . • 

Total Bonded-Debt, including -this issue 
Less Water Bonds  

. 139,471,940.00 
10,153,968.88 
4,660,000,00 

Net , Debt ,(3.941 of Asseised Valuation) 

Pdpulation 1910 Census 	137,249 
Present Population Estimated -149,000 

5,493,968.88' 

ALL STATEMENTS AND STATISTICS HEREIN AE BASED UPON INFORMATION FROM SOURCES WHICH WE CONSIDER RELIABLE AND ARE 

CORRECT TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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(gIntst 8c pepasit Company of alnoubusa 
atuse, 

/ 	
FRANCIS HENDRICKS, CHAIRMAN 

ARTHUR W. LOASBY, PRESIDENT 	FREDERICK W. BARKER, lar VICE PRESIDENT 

LUCIUS M. KINNE, SECRETARY 	 FRANK HISCOCK, 2No %hes PResioeNT 

MERCER V. WHITE, :1*Ru8T OrriceR 

- 

— 
. / 

.  

(7.3. 

/72%a_e. 

liElg ISSUE 

,.$363 000.00' 

. CITY OF SYRACUSE, N. Y. , 

- MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT , 

14i% REGISTERED' BONDS 

Due418,150. annually 	. 	 .Interest payable: 
April 1,:1915 to April 1,‘ 1984 	 April, 1 ec, October 14 

Bonds in $i l opo., Slop, & $5O. Denominations: 

ex/f 

Exempt from Personal Tax under Present Federal Income Tax Law. 

Free of Personal Tax in New Yorkfitate, 

Legal Investments /Or Savings Banks, 'Trust Funds and, 
Insurance Companies in New-York', Massachusetts :'ConneCticUt : 

arid other Stites'. , 

Legality . to be 4prOved by Messrs. Caldwell, Masslich & Reed, ' 
New York. 

'Issued. for various Municipal Improvements 

_ 

Financial Statement 

Assessed Valuation 1913 
Total Bonded Debt, including this issue 

Less Water-Bonds 

Net Debt (3.94% of Assessed Valuation) 

Population 1910 Census 
Present Population Estimated 

139,471,940.00 . 
10,153,968488 ' 
4,660,000.00, 

5,493,968.88 

137,249 
149,000 

ALL STATEMENTS AND STATISTICS HEREIN ARE _BASED UPON INFORMATION FROM SOURCES WHICH WE CONSIDER RELIABLE AND AR& 

• CORRECT TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEFIGE AND BELIEF 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell UnIversity 
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PtkarapX, 

April 2, 1914.• 

Hon. Andrew D. White, /  

Ithaca, 

Dear Sir: 

ESTABLISHED I BS Et 

We beg to advise, that-the OoPy of"PrieSt" 

Which you Ordered is out Of Print.'. We are sending you 

the copy of "Letters to His Holineas" in the paioer 

- edition as this was sent . .us by our-jobbers'in'response 

to our.recent order and is probably the only edition: 

published. ' 

Very truly your 

The Corner Bookstores. 

Taylor •& Company. 

-44 
	

4ieet,.74, 

EAR- 	 . April 2, 1914, 

Andrew D. White, Esq., 

Cornelltniversity, 

Ithaca, lew. York. 

Dear Sirr ,  

Your letter of March 26th. received. This has already been 

answered in part by Major Higginson to whom it was addreesed' and who 

has requested that we write you ftrther in regard to certain secUrities 

with which he is not altogether familiar. 

The securities which you hold both personally and in trust 

seem on the whole to be high grade and excellent for investment put 

poses. 

The following bonds seem to um to require no comment: as • 

they are the obligations of high grade railroads or industrial companies 

now in strong positions and they are widely known and highly regarded. 

New York, Chicago &St. Louis let 4s, 
Oregon Short Line (all issues), 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway (all issues), .1 
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba 4s, 
New York Central Lake Shore Collateral 3is, 
New York'Central Michigan Central 3s, 
Southern Pacific Co. Central Pacific Collateral, V, 
Union Pacific R.R. let .4s, 

do. 	Convertible 4s, 
United States Steel Sinking Fund Be, 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Convertible 4s. 	ee 

The following stocks also are well known and we regard 

them as in a satisfactory investment position, although of course they , 

L■ 
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88 strongly entrenched as the bonds of the same companies: 

Union Pacific Railroad Preferred, 1 
qouthern Pacific Co. Common, 
Pennsylvania Railroad, 
.Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Preferred/ 
Reading Co. 1st Preferred, 
New York Central Railroad. 

AS Major Higginson commented, the dividends of these 

oompanies might vary up or dawn with the earnings; but the stocks are in 

strong positions and we believe they deserve to be highly regarded as 

investments. 

The following securities are not so well known and we 	• 

comment on them as follows: 

Brie & Pittsburg Railroad.  /This road• is leased to the 	V 
Pennsylvania Company.for 999 years for its bond interest and 7% on 

its stook. 	The Pennsylvania Company is earning about l times its 

fixed charges, and we regard it in a strong position so that its lease 

obligatione,may be considered as high grade investments. Both the 

bonds and the stook, therefore, of this road seem suitable to hold. 

Canada Southern Railway. /This road Is leased for 999 

years to the Miohigan Central Railroad Co. which pays 3% interest on 

the stock as rental. The Michigan Central Railroad Co. is earning 

more than 1 1/5 times its total fixed charges, and while it is not one 

of the strongest railroads in the country, we believe it is in good 

condition and can be relied upon for its obligations. The stook pays 

3% and is selling around 60, or a 5% basis. 

Syracuse, Binghamton & New York. This road is leased 

to the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western until 2006 for 12An the common 

stock. Most of the stock is owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna & 

Western. This is undoubtedly a security of the very highest investment 

Yon hold famr bonda belonging to the Missouri Paaifia 

system. 	The Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. is in a weak condition 

and has been for a number of years. It has been under good management 

for the past few Years and his made some progress; but it is altogether 

an open question whether the oompany will .  be  able to meet its maturing 

obligations of this year and to withstand the rather difficult conditions 

of railroads which obtain at present and which may continue for several • 

years to come. A receivership is not an improbability: 	However, • 

notwithstanding the situation for the company, we believe that the 

four bands which you hold are sufficiently well protected to hold as 

investments. We should hardly choose them, but see no reason at the 

present time for selling them at a sacrifice. We comment briefly 

in respect to these four bonds as follows: 

St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern General Consolidated 	! 

& Land Grand 58. 1931. These bonds are a first mortgage on an important 

part of' the road at about $30,000 per mile, and they are followed by 

$35,000,000 Junior bonds. It seems probable that they would go through 

re-organization without loss of interest or principal. They are now 

selling at 102,2 to 103. 

St. Louis s  Iron Mountain & Southern Unifyinj; & Refunding  

4s 1929 . 	These bonds are a first mortgage on certain important 

mileage, second mortgage on other mileage and are outstanding together 

with their underlying liens to the extent of about $35,000 per mile. 

They are quoted at present 79 to 80, or about a 6% basis. 

Central Branch 1st 4s, 1919. 	These bonds are a first 

mortgage at the rate of $12,000 per mile on some of the company's 

grade:-_ We find no qnota 

above 200. 	-- 

it but sup would sell well 



ort rn-Kansae:- 

. 	_ 
tralBrUnion -Pao,tfic 

. 
-T--,-a,:first• mortgage to the 	ent o $ MOO .  

• 
aIe ou  

- 
northern Kansas, these bonds covering wha might b 	led-,the•t 

the email system of which the Central 'Branch 4s,.-.1914, are the branches. 

They are quoted around Mk, a 6.76% basis. 

In ease you 'are uneasy about any of these bonds we suggest 

the Virginian Railway let •50, 1962,, which'we.are offering at the present 

time at Par. • These .  are a high grade first mortgage bond briefly ;  

described in, 'aux-monthly circular for April,' copy'of which- is enclosed. 

We also suggest as A suitable SubstituteHfor the two bonds 

selling under 80, the New York: Railways let Real Estate 4s, which are • 

selling at 'about the ,same price. • We are not offering these,' but they 

are.traded in on the New .York Stock Exchange and we can procure them 

for you. 

There are quite a number of railroad mortgage 4% bonds 

selling around 90 which seem to us more attractive than the Central 

Branch 1st 48, 1919, in view of the situation of the Missouri Pacific 

R. R. Co.: for instance, Atchison Transcontinental let 4s, 1958 at 91; 

Baltimore & Ohio Refunding 4s, at 89t; Chicago, Burlington & Quinoy 

General 48, around 93i, or • even Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Debenture 

48 1934, around 91. 

You will notice in our monthly offering a number of 5% , 

Public Service bonds selling around 95 and thereabouts which we regard 

as excellent investment securities. 

On your list of stooks, you mention the Chicago, R.I. Sc 

Pacific R.R. which - description is not sufficient to identify which  

iicurity you hold. This rail;baid-at the pre -vent time is not in a 

strong position and we Vtat 	an analyais which givem,_ 

oomment on each of the securities of the system, a o'op- of which`we - 	, 
enclose. However, if you do not care ie'go,to thetouble 	locking 

this over and will -advise us which of the securitietyou hold, we shal 

be pleased to comment farther. - 

The only other securities on your 3,ist are New Haven 

,stock, on which. Major Higginson commented, and Texas 8: Pacific let ) /51- 	 /1,?4,,s tv-- 	eti 	 ' 
Consolidated Mortgage 5s, 2060. 	Those bonds are a first mortgage 

on the entire property of the company and are followed by a like amount 

of junior mortgage bonds. The company is not in a, satisfactory con. 

dition. 	Its earnings have been growing less for a number of years and 

for the past two years it has failed t9...00412A30..fixed charges by con. 

siderable deficits. The reported figures indicate that there is ample 

earning capacity for the first mortgage bonds. However, the character 

of the road and the situation of the company are such that we do not 

*are to offer an opinion upon this bond without going more thoroughly 

into the.situation than we have had opportunity to do. The bond enjoyed 

a favorable market position as indicated by the following price record: 

1908 	,1909 	1910 	1911 	1912 	1913 	1914 

99*118 111.119 100.110 110.11i 106i.101. 99.107t 90.104 

Present price, 1024 . 102. 61-!6A; 

It is very possible thafthis'is a satisfactory bond; but 

inyiew of our lack of knowledge in connection with the situation, we 

suggest that you exchange it for some security In which yaa have more 

confidence. We believe an  exchange into the Virginian Railway Co. let 

58 would becadvantageous in that it would involve neither loss of 

6 16%--bas 

1948. These are 

1907 

104.10 

>1.--1-6C-- 



,MEDUSA WATERP OCiFING_MAK CONCRETE WATERTIGHT. L11-4-04,7 MEDUSA ' WATERPROOFING MAKES CONCRETE WATERTIGHT. 

S B. N EWBERRY, 
PRESIDENT El GEN L.MANAGER. 

H.HERMANSEN.: 
'• SUPERINTENDENT, S . B. N EWBERRY. 

PRESIDENT a GEN L.MANASER. 

FLHERMANSEN, 
SUPERINTENDENT, 

FACTORIES 

BAY BRIDGE (SANousKY),O.,SYRACUSE,IND.,DIXON,ILL., 

AN D-YORK,PA. 

FACTORIE S 

BAY BRIDGE (SANDusKy),O.,SYRACUSE,IND.,DIXON,ILL., 

AND•YORK' ,PA. 

MILL A. 'MILL A. 

BAY BRIDGE,ERIE CO.,0H10. 

• 
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April 
. 	Second. 
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. 	 , 

My dear Doctor White:- 

i 	Upon my return yesterday from 

'a visit to Jamaica, Panama and. Central 

America, I find. your very thoughtful 
1 

communication of March 28th, concerning 

Professor Elster, and I am very gratified 
, 

i indeed. to be assured by you that Doctor 

El.ster's activities at Corriell University 

have been so much of a success in every

respect. 

If I have personally been able 

to make possible what is now being done 

in e University, through the visits th 

of men of the calibre of ProfesSors - 

. 
eb  

i 

1 
I 

, 
Marks and 

for what;is, 

with you 

and beauti.ful 

, the coming 

usual 'good. 

-of high esteem 

always, 

_...---,K ... 	,--- ,: 

Hon. Andrew 

. 

taut co-operation, 

Trusting 

„.,./77- 6-•!...r.„--  

Ithaca, 

—2- 

Lister, I 

after 
at l'f4-zail--- 

results 

yeats. 

you.. 

health, 

and 

Your 	most 

D. White, 

N. 

for the continuation 

,----  

, 

1 

feel well rewarded 

all, rather luaimpor- 

an& I can only hope 

of noble 

throughout all 

to be in your 

I am, with assurances 

cordial regards, as 

faithfully, 

iyr., 
 ".__-----, 	t 	„ 

-, 	--,-- 	-,- 
Al  
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• 

be an additional fa vor , though 
• 

T 111 d no t. 	 I ' 
_ 

April 2, 1914 

, 
Pr .() fessor.. (.1.. 	Harri s , . 
Librarian 
Cornell University 

• Dear Mr ..) Iarris : 

2daughter Karin , • Nith to 

fr-J, ends of her s. fro 	 re Very anx- 

purpose; just a fe -n of the thing: u% 

stairs woUld be quite suff ici en t. 

I remain 

7"ours fal thfully 

iouS to see the Sparks Autographs., and if :  

you could ' take the time an d exPlain these 

to the youn , ladies it Nvouid be another 

addition I:, d the Many favor s of that kid 

ih ch you have so kindly rendered me, 

Po sS ibly too, 4 Burx. . ” 

might lay out for them spme of the special- 



ANDOEW WHITE 
TTOPNEY-A 

WH 	EMORIAL BUILMNG 
SE,N.Y. 

MMTXVMMMV , 

YOur-THter of:the lst-inst....at'hands and:in cOmpljPnr.-le: -  

with your instructions contained . thHrein i Iwill ch1 n  by.J\IIrican 

:Txpress ths 	bOndS belOng tc M 	outrater-to the First 

National lank of Ithaca',.Y. _v •, 	N-)y—firs -fr:;-7which Will be 

tivf. rt, xt fj.nb that I visit the Trust PI' Pe:Posit— Company in your 

intrests.. I assume there is o no occasion ..for hPste in the natter. 

April 3, 1914 

Tkigarding oth4r bonds belonging to : Miss .  putwater,in:your. 	cUstody 

I have no 1nO*14dge, hitt Will report AO' soon P.P :noSaible after 

?n examination of thH books and a soArilh in the trust box. I do 

not think flier . is anything Mare . . I have not heard fromthe First 

'National Bank'regardirgany_property beyond the five bonds which 

. We hav.:71')ocated; If Miss:Outwater entrtains an impressiOn that, 

thero is another bond,or hOnds in lxiiur possession in adaition'to 

the five 	queStior s  I woltld AdIrj. 	her to etqte hor claim te) 

the :First National . Rank Of IthRca and allow +q1. td. presaht the, 

& Ars. Andrew Dickson White, 
27 East Ave., 
Ithaca, a. Y. 

My detfr £1. 	Lrs. White:- 

In behalf of the boys and 
girls who are still left to play in 
the streets if they play at all and 
who are playing there at the risk of 
their lives, we appeal to you to sup-
port the playground and recreation 
movement. Are you willing to help 
loy sending a contribution of $10? 

ycase,—in vimw - of 

Matter.. They will 'eSr.int her 

le fRct that they have a)ready tairen up the 

claim jr P b1sinessli?*(4 way with as 

full information •Rs POSSible. , P.ii et with as - much definittmess. 

Will rind your staterlent for M?rch, 

which I trust you will carefIlllyeXamine Rnd find - .correCt, _ 

Affectionately yoursi 
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IT Killed by an automobile while coasting down hill at Edgewater, N. J., 
January 1, 1912. 

As a result of this lad's death, playgrounds are to be established 
Edgewater. 

Would it not have been better if the playgrounds could have been 
established before? 
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In Memory of the Children Whose Lives Have 
Been Sacrificed in Our Cities Because We Left 
Them No Places to Play 

	

desire to contribute 	 Dollars, 

that through the Playground and Recreation Association of America, I may help to 

	

'change these conditions. $ 	  

Address 	  

PLAYGROUND AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, I Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

vt, 	;. ; ;* 	 "" 	''' ''' 



ESTABLISHED 1867. 
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S PRINGITTEI Do  Mitiss.__Alzii_artL_ 9 	 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. White,;,•

Your interesting letter' of April 1st just 

received and we haSten to assure: you 	out earnest . cO- 

operation in ill,that you refer to. 

u.sing' the Crgan before it is entirely finished is definitely 

We are writing a lattet to-day, to the best of 

Cur ability, to 3oseph Commette, the 'man: in charge of our 

work in erecting the Organ in the absence of Mt:- Van Wart 

and we Shall be ireTy grateful' to here trom.youwithin a .few 

;days as to whether you believe that the work is going forward 

any more rapidly. If things do not take the right turn in 

the rogress of the work either Mr. Chadwick or myself will 

,o to Ithtioa in the near future. 

ViTe are writing a lettet to-day to Mr. Tertius 

Noble in regard to seourinE his services for the opening 

ONA;gWVA7NITMUMWOM J4,1a.44 



Hon. A. D. White, LL.D. • 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca; 	N. Y. 

Ey dear Er. White - 

aM7very-l-liuchTolliged-to-'you7- -for-yeur-exezedtng--- 

kind letter of theist instant, and forthe distinct improvements, 

Which you have been good enough to suggest for my Introductory Note. 

The Dedicatory Inscription has alSo been received, and I will have, 

JOHNIMACKAY &CO. 
, 

TORONTO:-  
recital on the Cornell Organ and we will let you know the 

. result of our negotia 44ons rith Mr ..Noble. 	We also will 

give careful thought as to what Efew England. Organist tight 

be the most dviirable to also take part in the opening re-

cital and wewill advise you. of the results in this re-

eyeot. • 

We are, of:.coUrqe more than delighted at tte. 

ths pp_ering recital

•and it is• our constant hope and prayer that everything in 

regard to the Organ ipay come out as well as we all 'wish it-to - . 

come out., 

Toronto General. Trusts Building, 
' 	85 BayBtreet, 	, 

• 3rd April, 1914i 

the matter put in the printers hands for coMpletien immediately .  

, 
AgainthanXingyoU, I am, 

Lostifaithfullyieurs; (7' 

The idea of an admission fee being ,  charged at the 

grand opening of the Organ, for the purpose which you suggested, 

apieals to us very forcibly, and. it -furthermore seems prep- , 

ical through advertising the carefully chosen Organists who 

might be induced. to participate in the opening Of the instru- 
- 
ment for a nominal fee such as W o ul d possibly cover their 

e -xpenses. We will give special attention to this matter and. 

keep you ro8ted in Order to know your judgement and. wishes. 

With kind.est regards as ever,: we remitd,n, 

Sincerely yours, 

. W. Steere & Son Organ 001. 

GOK:LTB., I-4.2, a./ Treas. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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TELEPHONE, 1994 MADISON -SQ. 

GEORGE BUSSE 
ART IMPORTER 

pia .groWth,of Cornell University Because ,of the : great an 
since the ptesent scheme of businesS organization and'administrat- 
ion was adopted, it has been thought.that some readjustmnt nigh
be' desirable in Order to better meetAhe present conditions: 

• The Board:76r Trustees :  t the,meeting±..beld"on October 
191 .3 adopted this resolution..: 

rTat a. Committee Toe appointed to* inquire intothe desir-
ability of a general reviSion of the University's busineSs,: organi-
zation 	methods,' and if after due,t*amination, the committee is 
infaVor of such revision, that it then-prepare and present to the 
Board a plan . fot such revision in accordance lath the resolution 
arid. the -result Of thir'invostigation, u  

The Trustees Committee 'feels that this is a matter in wt4.611, 
•heAlumni are deeply interested and wishes toavall: . itSelf of .any 
SUggestions the AluMni as individuals Or organized bodies have to 
suggest; and ,therefore a cotaial invitation is extenaed to you to 
send a delegate to met with the ,Committee.; or to cOmmunicate:to them 
any suggestions-that might -assist in Working out an efficient and 
satisfactoty scheme of-business managetent and.admin•stration:for 
tbe:Unjversity 

The neetingwill be held-in New 'Yor4 city at the WaldOrfr •  
Astoria, -2 	M. Saturday, April 14th l'.,1514: 

There will be an old fashioned. Smolcar at the..Aldine 	' 
floor of-the• Fifth Avenue Building, Tifth Avenue and 23rd Street, 

New ,  ybrx City,  on the 6amo evening (Atil 18th), ..to which all attend - 
imp; deiegates, orother Cornellians,-are invited

71aSe advise the SOCretary Of the comMittee, Mr- EadS 
JohnSon 30 -Church stroetNew YOrX, whether you w11 send,a dele-
gate ., ana oblige, 	- 

H. H. Westinghouse, 
G. C. Bolat, 
P. H. • Hiscock, • 

14. Van Cleef. -  

I am extremely thankful for your esteemed favor of the 

Ist instant, and according to your directions-I have sent the contents 

of your enclosed list at once. I hope same have arrived safely and 

have givenentire satisfaction. 

I ras delighted', President white, to ree from your let, 

ter,. that you live in " suessen Erinnerungen ", and that you consider 

die Erinnerung auch dar einrige Pries, uus tlem wir nicht vertrie4a 

ben werden koennen 

many Friends in this complete Seemann catalogue. 

Always thankful for anir favors you are kind enouct to entrust to ny 

care, I remain, Dear Sir, 

Therefore I hope, that you will find a greet 
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Anglo Russian Literary Society, 
IMPERIAL INSTITUTE, LONDON, S.W. 

Papers to be read on the first Tuesda ys of the 
following  months, at three (3) p.m. 

1914. 

May 5th 

"EAST AND WEST. THE SOCIAL REFORIHATION UNDER PETER THE GREAT." 
By Miss A. BIHICHEAD. 	• 

June 2nd 
" MONGOLIA: ITS ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL ASPECT." 

With LIMELIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS. By Captain R. B. OTTER•BARHY 

July 7th. 
"NEW TIES OP BROTHERHOOD BETWEEN BRITON AND SLAV." 

With LIMELIGHT VIEWS. 	By the Rev. R. S. LATIMER. 

NO MEETINGS IN JANUARY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER. 

THESE LECTURES ARE ALSO ANNOUNCED IN THE LEADING DAILY PAPERS, AND AT 

THE END OF A. R. L. 8..8 PAMPHLETS. 
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My dear Sir: 
2 

The Corda Fratres Association of Cosmopolitan 
Clubs, being supported by the University of California 
and the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, has de-
cided to hold a reunion of the students of the world_in. 
San Francisco in July, 1915, and the committee in charge 
has been empowered to appoint an honorary committee of 
men of prominence who believe in international peace and 
good will and who are sympathetic with the 'aims of the 
Cosmopolitan Clubs of Students. 

The object of this Committee is to encourage 
international good feeling among students by guaranteeing 
to this movement the moral support of men like yourself. 
Therefore, we ask your name for our honorary committee 
and your personal influence in our favor. 

A prompt reply will be much appreciated because 
our first circular is now in preparation. 

Sincerely yours, 

THE C ITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS 

Address:- 

Box 455, • 

Berkeley, Cal. 

4,  
Aff., 

Chairman. 
Univ. Cal. 

By 

Vern Smith, Secy. 
Univ. Cal. 

A. L. Cowell, Joint Secy., 
P.P.I.E. Exposition. 

Dr.David P. Barrows, 
Univ. Cal. 

Dr. A. U. Pope, 
Univ. Cal. 

Dr. F. Kruger, 
Univ. Cal. 

T. Norman Dean, 
Toronto Univ. • 

John_ D. Barry, 
The S. F. Bulletin. 

• B. M. Cherrington, 
Univ. Cal. Y.M.C.A. 

Dr. Geo, Nasmyth, 
Harvard Univ. 

Dr. Sudhindra Bose, 
Univ. Iowa. • 

Louis Lochner, 
Univ. Wisconsin. 

Alexander Frachtenberg, 
Yale University. 

Fred B. Foulk, 
Univ.-Michigan, 

T. Ling, 
Univ. Iowa. 

7e 

qtdentittrottai Slatbents' elution, 1915 
Alorbit 41fraireo Aorrcialian of i no 	ti1ita4 (flubs 

(UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA CHAPTER) 

"Above All We:lions Is Humanity" 

Hon.Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, I. 
gsvIN S. FERRY 

1208 MAIN STREET 
LAFAYETTE, IND. , • 

ii RV:TOURS 

,M. FERRY 
201 SANFORD AVE. 

FLUSHING, N. Y. 

  

LA FAYETTE , IND. 

April 4th 1914. 
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ALICE M. FERRY 
201 SANFORD AVE. 

FLUSHING, N. Y.' 
ERVIN S. FERRY 

1208 MAIN STREET 

LAFAYETTE, IND. 

ALICE M. FERRY 
-201 SANFORD AVE. ' , • 

• 	FLUSHING, N. Y. 

ERVIN S. FERRY 
1203 MAIN STREET ' 

, LAFAYETTE, IND. 

' 	• ' RRYTOURS 

LA FAYETTE , IND. 
LA FAYETTE , IND. 



DEPARTMENT OF 

CORNELCUNLVERSI Y 

NEW YORK--  

14MES--i. QUARLES, ORGANIST 

• 
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in • the 'deficiency. In other words, he may make his subscription and 
agree to share in any 'deficiency in addition. 

Contributions from undergraduates will ordinarily- be solicited under 
plan A. Under class B we hope that there will be some persons who will 
stand behind the Association to the extent of 10 per cent of the deficit, 
that there will be some who will guarantee 5 per cent, and that there will 
be a very large number who will guarantee 2 per cent. Cash subscriptions 
accompanying such guarantees will be most convenient for the Association, 
but whatever is tendered in any form will count toward the necessary end. 

In . ascertaining the amount of the deficiency, any • cash subscriptions 
made under (c) above would not be included with the receipts in ascer-
taining the amount of the deficiency because they are to be regarded as 
contributions applying on the deficiency. ' In the event, however, that the 
sum of these contributions added to all other receipts are sufficient to 
pay the expenses in full, then there is no deficiency to be charged to any one. 

_ 

THE APPEAL 
This plan is laid before you in detail by the trustees of the Associa-

tion in full confidence that faculty and students of Cornell University 
will come forward and establish the work of the Christian Association 
and make possible those influences for which we trust the Association is 
to stand more and more in our University. In this confidence the secre-
tary has been engaged. Without your generous support the work will 
utterly fail and the trustees, acting as your agents, will be unable to meet 
the obligation which has been assumed. • With your loyallupport, both 
financial and moral, Cornell is now in a position to undertake a religious 
and social work among and through its students • which shall be second 
to none in America. The responsibility rests equally on every member 
of the university community. 

A committee representing the Christian Aisociation will call on you 
for a statement of your support on April 13, 14, or 15. 	• 

Respectfully submitted, 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

A. R. Mann, Chairman Mrs. W. W. Comfort 
	

Miss W. Kirk '15 
H. S. Jacoby, Treasurer Mrs. G. S. Martin 

	
L. M. Blancke '15 

J. T. Newman 	A. W. Browne 
	

E. C. Weatherby '15 
Paul Livermore 	C. A. Peirce ' 

	
R. M. Smith '15 

McRea Parker, Acting Gen.' Sec'y. 	Miss E. V. Sherrill, Sec'y Y.W.C.A. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

President Schurtnan 
	

Mrs. Geo. R. Williams 
Andrew D. White 
	

Mrs. Ernest Merritt 
, E. L. Nichols 

E. E. Haskell 
	

C. E. Tremaif, 
W. A. Stocking, Jr., 	D. S. Kimball  

CORNELL • UNIVERSITY 
- - 	

' 	 Ithaca, New York, April 6, 1914 

To Members-of the University Faculty and Others : 

The trustees of the-Cornell University Christian Association announce 
the engagement of Charles W. Whitehair, recently of Madras, India, 
as secretary of the Association on a long-term engagement. At the same 
time they desire to lay before you certain matters in connection with 
the Association. • 

The Young Men's Christian Association is now fully accepted as an 
essential force in American college and university life, and it has been 
accorded a recognition and furnished witl facilities such as are given 
to no other voluntary student movement. Large endowment has -  been 
given to many of the associations,—witness Yale, Pennsylvania, Prince-
ton, Illinois,—and a large corps of carefully selected and well paid secre-
taries is now necessary to carry the work at some of the larger institutions 
—Pennsylvania employs ten secretaries, five of whom, on full time, re-
ceive salaries aggregating $11,500. The magnificent social settlement 
work and the maintenance of well-manned mission stations in non-Christian 
lands, supplementing the large resident student work of some of the lead-
ing eastern universities, is well known. • 

The Cornell University Christian Association has much to its credit. 
It has served many student generations well; it has guided Countless 
hundreds of students in their religious experiences; through it young • , 
men and young women have been led into the service of the church at 
home and abroad; its Bible Study and Mission Study classes and relig-
ious meetings have been of immeasurable service to many generations 
of students; its social service in Ithaca and vicinity, and more recently 
its industrial service, have been helpful not only to the people served but 
more especially in the training of the young men and young women who 
have done the work. It has rendered much service to freshmen at a time 
when organized effort was needed. The Association has been an important 
factor in the general social life of the University and for considerable 
numbers of students has furnished much of the ir/social  contact which 
they have enjoyed. Most significant of all, it has given to the world many 

, leaders in Christian endeavor, notable among whom is the man who now 
stands as the active leader in the World's Student Christian Federation 
and many other great religious movements. The Cornell Association 
has much to cherish in its past service. 

The Cornell Association has numbered among its officers many strong 
men—men who have been faithful, earnest, unselfish, and who have given 
their best; men to whom the University is under obligation for much 
unsparing service. Their work deserves recognition. They accomplished 
results all out of proportion to the support they received. 

G. P. Bristol 
C. S. Northrup 
McRea Parker '14 
H. W. Peters '14 
W. L. Kleitz '15 
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THE PRESENT SITUATION 
• 

It is. clearly recognized, however, that the Cornell University Christian 
Association has never taken the Place in Cornell life that the associations 
have taken in the life of Yale, Harvard, Printeton, Pennsylvania, Mich-
igan, Illinois, and elsewhere. It has not taken its rank among American 
University Associations in the point of effective service to the student 
body, and it has not fully met its obligation and its opportunity in our 
university life. 

The failure of our Association to fill a larger place lies in the fact that 
the university community has not entered into it more largely and made 
it different, has not provided the moral and financial support without 
which it cannot be put on any other basis. For the most part the secre-
taries whom it has been possible for the trustees to engage have been 
young men just out of college, without either business or association ex-
perience, most of whom were not expecting to make association work 
their life work, and who have left at the end of one year ,for other occu-
pations. Cornell has been forced to place at the head of one of its very 
essential departments men just graduated, when that department has 
demanded a man. of full professor caliber. It is as incompatible as to 
place a senior on graduation at the head of one of the large teaching de-
partments. The situations viewed from the standpoint of their possibili-
ties are wholly comparable. No other result than that which we now face 
could come from such a policy, long continued. 

WHAT IS DEMANDED 

• The trustees of the Association have fully recognized the necessity 
for a radical change and have resolved to place the issue squarely before 
the university community and submit a program for the adequate de-
Velopment of the Association. This program includes three essential 
factors : (1) the employment of a mature, experienced secretary of dem-
onstrated fitness, whose position and rank shall be comparable with a 
professorship, and who shall ' come with the expectation of remaining 
permanently; (2) provision for adequate financial support for the larger 
work thus contemplated; (3) the moral support of all members of the 
university community and the personal investment of some time on the 
'part of many. Only by the combination of these three conditions will 
it be possible to place the 'University Christian Association where it can 
initiate large pieces of work, undertake permanent constructive programs, 
and serve the University well. 

CHARLES W. 1  WIUTEHAIR 

Charles W. Whitehair; recently returned from the general secretary-
ship of the Madras, India, Young Men's Christian Association, is a grad-
uate of De Pauw University, class of 1909. In college he was a leader 
in all forms of university activities, particularly athletics. He was presi-
dent of his class, a member of the Varsity football team, and field marshal 
of the annual college celebration during his junior and senior years; a 
member of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity; president of the University Christian 

, Association and chairman of the Bible Study Committee. He acquired 
business experience in working his way through college and in the man-
agement of student enterprises. 

Upon graduation Mr. Whitehair accepted 'appointment as Student 
Secretary in the College Department of the Kansas State Committee 
of Young Men's Christian Associations, in which capacity he tFaveled, 
among.  the colleges, aiding them Hi organizing and promoting their work. 
He gained wide experience in organization and intimate knowledge of 
association problems ; and he won a place of large influence. 

In January, 1912, Mr. Whitehair sailed for India, and he was ful-
filling every promise of a strikingly successful' career when called home 
for reasons of family health. He was National Secretary of Young Men's 
Christian Associations throughout Southern India, ane in this capacity 
he displayed unusual ability, both financial and religious, in the direc-
tion of a large work. At the same time he served as General Secretary of 
the Madras Association. In this field, Mrs. Whitehair's ability as a singer 
and her devotion to the work were a great aid. 

Since Mr. Whitehair's return to America in the early winter he has 
received a large number of calls, among them to some of the most important 
positions of religious leadership in America; also a call to become General 
Secretary of the Association in Moscow, Russia. He has traveled among 
the universities constantly in the last three months in the employ of the 
International Committee. Altogether, Mr, Whitehair has visited, at one 
time or another, more than one hundred associations in this country in 
the interests of their work. 

Mr. Whitehair's personality is strong and unusually attractive. His 
message is a compelling one—the product of a life conviction, first-hand 
knowledge, and the ability to state the case. 

John R. Mott, a product of the Cornell University Christian Asso-
ciation and now the world leader in Christian student movements, recently 
characterized by President Wilson as "one of the most nobly useful men 
in the world," says of Mr. Whitehair : 

"I am rejoiced that Mr. Whitehair has accepted the call to become 
General Secretary of the Cornell Association. All of us who are in any 
way related to Cornell may well congratulate ourselves that a man so 
splendidly qualified has been secured for this position—a position which 
properly filled may mean everything for the best interests of the Uni-
versity in all phases of its life. Mr. Whitehair, by his thorough prepara-
tion as a student, by his active interests in athletics, by his experience 
as a fraternity man, by his helpful contact with other phases of college 
life, possesses a valuable group of qualifications for the work which awaits 
him at Cornell. Moreover, his experience as one of the traveling secre-
taries of the Christian Student Movement in the West and still later his 
unique opportunities among students of different religions in India have 
further equipped him for entering into the life of such a complex and cos-
mopolitan university as our own." . 

3 

\, 
To this end the trustees have sought for the Secretary's chair a man 

who in personality and attainments should measure up to the stature of 
a university professor, and who in his intercourse with students and his 
direction 'Of the forces that make for righteousness and effective living 
should command the respect and allegiance of the entire university com-
munity. The Board believes that it has found such a man in Charles 
W. Whitehair, and it is therefore prepared to lay its program before the 
university community. 
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Charles D. Hurrey, Mott's associate and Executive Secretary of the 
Student Department of the International Committee of Young Men's 
Christian Associations, says : 

"I wish to extend most hearty, congratulations to the Cornell--Uni-
versity Christian Association upon securing the services of Mr. White-
hair as General Secretary. Whether in the realm of athletics, social activ-

. ity, scholarship, or as a leader in moral and religious work, he has dem-
onstrated unusual ability. On account of his prominent place of leader-

. ship in undergraduate days, and his years of experience in organizing 
and stimulating Christian. Association work, I am confident that he will 
be the means of developing an Association at Cornell which will be second 
to none in North America." 

J. E. Manley, State Secretary for Kansas under whom Mr. White-
hair worked, writes : 

"I consider Mr. Whitehair eminently qualified for the position. • I 
have rarely known one who was his superior when it comes to mingling 
with all classes of young men. • He won a large place of influence among 
college men when in the employ of the Kansas State Committee. I am 
particularly impressed with his growth during his two years in the for-
eign field,' 

A trustee of Cornell University says : • 

"Mr. Whitehair impresses me as a man of the type of John R. Mott—
deeply spiritual, a man of faith, sympathetic and congenial as well as 
constructive." 

The Board of Trusteep of the University Christian Association calls 
you to the support of this man as the leader and director of the forces 
of righteousness and character-building in our midst. He has been secured 
for Cornell from among many opportunities only -after he had fully sat-
isfied himself that this was the place where he could invest his life most 
effectively for his Master, and on the assurance that students and fac-
ulty of Cornell University were ready to stand back of a large construc-
tive program. 

SUPPORT PLEDGED 

Before extending an invitation to Mr. Whitehair to accept the secre-
taryship of the Cornell University Association, the trustees sought the 
advice of representative members of the University. On January 25 
twenty-eight persons, including three members of the Board a Trustees 
of Cornell University, the Secretary of the University, the Deans of four 
of the Colleges, ten other members of the university faculty, and repre-
sentative students from the upper classes, met in the office of President 
Schurman and adopted the following resolution : 

"Resolved, that it is the sense of this representative committee of 
officers of the University, members of the faculty, and students, that, 
with full appreciation of the work that is to be done and our individual• 
responsibility for the accomplishment of that work, we recommend to the 
Board of Trustees of the Cornell University Christian Association that 
Charles W. Whitehair be called as Secretary of the Association, and that 
a guarantee fund of $5000 be prpvided by solicitation." • 

On the strength's:if this resolution, and acting for the university com- 

munity, the trustees invited Mr. Whitehair and he has accepted. The 
trustees stand, therefore, not altogether of their own choice, as the agents 
or representatives of all members of the university community who be-
lieve in the maintenance of such an organization at Cornell. The trustees 
have assumed a large obligation, confident that they have correctly repre-
sented all who are interested in the moral and religious welfare of the 
students of the University and assured of their moral and financial sup-
port. Cornell now has an opportunity to establish an institution of power 
and usefulness such as it has not had before in its history, with one ex-
ception; but it must have generous and Undivided support from faculty 
and students. 

THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

In order that the trustees may be guided "wisely and in order to make 
the Association representative of the influences that count for most in 
university life, an Advisory Committee of representative members of 
the University has been_ created whose duties shall be : To take a watch-
ful interest in the work and plans of the Association, to note those things 
which affect the standing and the efficiency of the work, to give counsel 
to the officers and trustees, and at least once a year to meet with the trus-
tees in conference and in frank consideration of the manner in which the-
moneys raised have been expended, of the way in which the affairs of the 
Association have been conducted, and of plans for future work. 

The persons whose names are hereunto subscribed as the Advisory 
-Committee have been elected and have consented to serve in that capacity 
and to enter into the larger program which has been outlined for the 
Association. 

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION 

Mr. Whitehair will begin his service on May 1, so that the expenses in-
cident to such service until the first of September next are included in the 
financial budget for the present year (September 1, 1913, to September 
1, 1914). The, estimated expense for the first full year of Mr. Whitehair's 
service, from September 1, 1914, to September 1, 1915, is as follows : 
Salary of the General Secretary 	 $2500.00 
Salaries of Student General Manager, stenographer, and janitor 1300.00 
Maintenance, such as committees, lectures, entertainments, in- 

dustrial service, office, and reading room 	  1000.00 
Salary of the Secretary for the Young Women's Christian Asso- 

ciation 	  1000.00 
Maintenance of Young Women's Christian Association 	 500 . 00• 

The Association has no endowed income other than the net rentals 
arising from that part of Barnes Hall not used for association purposes. 
This amounts annually to approximately $350.00. 

The other sources of income, with the amount realized in the last full 
year from each of said sources, are as ,follows : 

5 
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Moneys collected from students 	 
Moneys collected from faculty 	 
Moneys collected from citizens of Ithaca 	 
Moneys collected from non-resident alumni, trustees, and others. 
Moneys collected from entertainments and use of building fa- 

cilities    225 . 00 
(* The annual subscriptions have not yet been solicited from faculty, 

alumni, and citizens of Ithaca, pending the presentation of the present 
plan. For the year 1912-13, these subscriptions amounted to more than 
$1000.00:) 

We are now in the midst of the financial. year 1913-14. The year 
1912-13 closed with a deficit of $1150.d0, a part of which was due 
to extensive changes in the building. In view of this deficit, the 'Associa-
tion this year has carefully cut down all expenses, employing no outside 
secretary, so that out of the moneys collected from students down to and 
including April 1, 1914, amounting . to $2800.00, •and from other than 
students, $225.00, we have paid this deficit and every other expense to 
this date. 
For the normal expense of carrying on the Association to Sep-

tember 1, 1914, outside of the expenses incident to Mr  
,Whitehair's coming, we shall require over and above all 
income available the sum of $1  600. 00 

To this must now be added on account of Mr. Whitehair's salary 
and the expenses incidental to his coming and the larger 
work to be undertaken, the sum of  1000 . 00 

Making a total to be raised for the remainder of the current 
year of   1600 . 00 

' 	It will be noted that the normal income for the current year would 
have paid the deficit of 1912-13 and all running expenses for 1913-14, 
the • amount yet needed to carry the work until September 1, 1914, being 

,consumed largely in Mr. Whitehair's salary and maintenance of his work 
during the summer. 

The canvass now being conducted by the Advisory Board of the Young 
Women's Christian Association is to be regarded as part of the present 
effort to establish both asgociations on a firm basis. 

WHERE THE RESPONSIBILITY RESTS 

A deficit such as we encountered at the beginning of the year 1913-14 
has no place in the finances of the Association. To carry a deficit into 
the following year is demoralizing. Furthermore, we have no right to 
spend more than our income. At the same time, in making engagements 
we cannot leave our secretaries or our paid employees under any uncer-
tainty as to their compensation, and we are obliged to make definite en-
gagements; and the trustees are under moral, and perhaps legal, obliga-
tion to see that every debt that is incurred is paid. It is not right that 
this responsibility should rest upon the trustees alone. It should rest 
upon all the people whom we represent. There should be no uncertainty  

as to where the money is coming from. To be left with a deficit at the 
end of the year is so disheartening to the men who have given of their 
time and effort to promote the work of the Association that some of our 
number decline to continue on the Board unless the friends of the Associa-
tion are willing to stand behind them and share the risk with them. In 

, order, therefore, to place the Association on a sound financial basis, and 
also to relieve the board of trustees of a personal liability which should 
not rest upon them ione, it is proposed that a guarantee fund be pro-
vided in the following manner : 

THE GUARANTEE FUND 

We are asking every person in the university community who is inter-
ested in the Association to share with us any deficit there may be. We 
do not intend that there shall be any deficit after this year, for we have 
outlined the sources from which we hope to obtain the needed moneys, 
but there is likely to be a deficit this year and there may be a deficit in 
any year. If a large number undertake to stand behind us for a certain 
fixed Percentage of such deficit, the amount required of each will not be 
large and it will accomplish the end desired. 

We ask your financial aid in any one of the following methods. To 
save constant solicitation, we would be glad if you would make it in a form 
to be paid annually for a three-year term, subject to revocation at ariy 
time on your part : 

A. A straight-out subscription in the usual form. 
B. A pledge to stand behind the Board of Trustees to the extent of a 

fixed percentage of the deficiency. This may be done either with or with-
out, a certain cash payment, and either with or without a limitation. 
That is to say : 

(a) A person may pledge a fixed percentage of the deficiency, 
paying nothing if there is no deficiency, and placing no fixed limit on the . 
amount which he might have to pay, knowing, however, that the total 
deficiency in any case would be only a fractional part of the budget. 

(b) A person may pledge e fixed percentage of the deficiency, 
paying nothing if there is no deficiency, and fixing a limit upon the amount 
that he might be required to pay in any event. For example, he might 
pledge a certain percentage of any deficiency, limiting the total amount 
that he may be called upon to pay to $20.00 or to $50.00 or to $100.00, as 
the case may be. 

(c) A person may pledge a fixed percentage of the deficiency, 
limited or unlimited under (a) or (b) above, as he may desire, and at the 
same time make his cash subscription for such amount as he would ordi-
narily pay -in any event, with the understanding that in case there is a 
deficiency such cash subscription is to be credited upon his share of such 
deficiency. 

(d) A person may pledge a fixed amount of the deficiency, limited 
or unlimited under (a) or (b) above, as he may desire, and at the same 
time make a cash subscription which is independent of his pledged share, 

$2800.00 
, 	* 
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in the • deficiency. In other words, he may make his subscription and 
agree to share in any deficiency in addition. 

Contributions from undergraduates will ordinarilybe solicited -Under 
plan A. Under class B we hope that there will be some persons who will 
stand behind the Association to the extent of 10 per cent of the deficit, 
that there will be some who will guarantee 5 percent, and that there will 
be a very large number who will guarantee 2 per cent. Cash subscriptions 
accompanying such guarantees will be most convenient for the Association, 
but whatever is tendered in any form will count toward the necessary end. 

In ascertaining the amount of the deficiency, any cash subscriptions 
made under (c) above would not be included with the receipts in ascer-

. taming the amount of the deficiency because they are to be regarded as 
contributions applying on the deficiency. In the event, however, that the 
sum of these contributions added to all other receipts are sufficient to 
pay the expenses in full, then there is no deficiency to be charged to any one. 

THE APPEAL 
This plan is laid before you in detail by the trustees of the Associa-

tion in full confidence that faculty and students of Cornell University 
will come forward and establish the work of the Christian Association 
and make possible those influences for which we trust the Association is 
to stand more and more in our University. In this confidence the secre-
tary has been engaged. Without your generous support the work will 
utterly fail and the trustees, acting as your agents, will be -unable to meet 
the obligation which has been assumed. With your loyal support, both 
financial and moral, Cornell is now in a position to undertake a religious 
'and social work among and through its students which shall be second 
to none in America. The responsibility rests equally on every member 
of the university community. 

A committee representing the Christian Association will call on you 
for a statement of your support on April 13, 14, or 15. 

Respectfully submitted, 

7hite;- 

I am ih receipt - of your I etter.• 
.of 	first concerninL 

.1Iad I known..'.tryeur foelinL.: conerninL. the use 

fany part , of.the orEan beforo,:its.ontir'o: . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	, , . 	 . 	_ 
..,7 1otion, I should- hou h .:- 7., e cohs.idered•  

.. 	. 
."L ' 	 . 	 . 

for - a. moment. Your wishes. ih the matt .or are law. 

flee nn - part ' , of the organ .for 

will not be further considered, _• , 
Yours 7 - tru 
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OFFICE .  CIF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE , N.Y. 

WHITO 

I/
JAMES'1\l'  N 

Gn WEST 1273:u 

.._In_regard to the valuation • of the Greyhound • Building computed on a 

basis of per cent yield, this building will earn $5000 net a year. 

This would make a valuation of $85,334 for the property.at 606 

This property is worth on the market $100,000. On this figure it 

eartis 5% net, which is nearer the average per cent y16Id than 6% 

on property used for commercial rarposes. ' While the construction 

of the building is such as to practically inhibit it's use for any 

other purpose than now occupied, I believe it will yield atleast 

and in a few years perhaps 6% on the valuation of $100,000. 

In regard to the stock you inquire abou this 

stock is of the Rock, Island & Pacific Railway Co. 

The Chicago Rock Island & Pacific R. 	is the parent Company. 

In the stittement sent you March 26th. last, this stock is listed as 

the Chtb.LR;Id& Pace  Ry.; but in the foot note is stated that the 

Rcomputation is made on conversion into ROok.IsIand RailrOadl when 

this should have _bean 'ROck Island".Company. This is the only stock 

into which Chic. R.I. & Pac e  Ry. stock is convertible. 	I am 

enclosing a sheet showing the acquisition and disposal of this stock. 

'Will call Mr. Andrew S. White's attention to this matter, as requested. 

I remain, 

Fillithfu/iy yours, 

N'Af,\':`,`YiV,:c.gagriATAM 
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HOBART COLLEGE 
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-Hon. AdreW D. White', 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir; 

Hobart College desires to put her 
methods of instruction on as efficient a 
basis as possible, in order to fit her 
graduates, as der as a strictly college 
training may, to make good in the profession-
al and business world. 

We do not mean to give technical 
instruction, nor to lose sight of the true 
purposes of a cultural education, and endeavor 
to compete-with the many technical and pro-
fessional schools in which specialized 
instruction may be obtained; but we are 
nevertheless conscious that undergraduate 
education isncapable of improvement, es-
pecially in regard to the purposes it is 
intended to serve in the training of the 
individual student for a useful career. 

//id-744C 
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Therefore, we Shoula be very glad • 

• to obtain your opinion, together with 
that of other men prominent in American 
business, professional, and public life, 
who are cooperating with us, in regard 
to the two following questions. 

What traits of character and mind 
should 0a 0 eo0llege aim to develop in its 
students to make them useful and effi-
cient in modern life? 

In what ways does present college 
_education fail in giving students train-
ing it is able to give? 

We shall be very grateful indeed 
for your kind cooperation with us in 
this investigation. 

Very sincerely yours, 

ItifESTE k)>I7T,Na 
WESTERN UNION' 

NIQ WTTE 
Esio.,T 

T the WESTERN UNION BROING, 19 Broadway, N. Y. 

Professor of Psychology and Education 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers,  Cornell University 
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Dear Mr. White: 

Your letter of April 3d is:here. 

'Various of our friends have Changed their New 'York, .• 

. New Haven & Hartford.  shares , for . Western..Ution.shares. The 

latter pay four per cent., and the company is doing very well.• 

The belief exists that the dividend will gradually rise. New 

Haven is quoted today at-$69 1/2 and.Weetern'Union at e62. It 

must be some time before the.New'EaVen resumes its dividends, 

rthink, and it would •seem to, me that the change from New Haven 

Into Western Union is desirable. 

• A report to the New Haven stockholders Made by,Mr., 

'Howard Elliott will appear 'very soon. , :Here is a .  clause. from it: 

'The increase in wages and. the decline in freight rates 
Alone' make a difference of over 40,000,000 a , year in 

- the income from your property, equal to six per cent. 
,on $150,000,000 of.capital.". 	. • 

llat:is Where. the dividend. has gone. - : 'Whether we shall. get a 

rise •in rates you know as well as I. That it is due,. I am sure. 

The New haven Road has been subjected to considerable extravagance, 

_ 
but, so far as- can learn, no -dishonesty. 	ir. Mellen 

various-things which he would better not-have bought, -- and now the 

Road is being foreed to sell them on a very bad -Market, and sell ,  

them pretty quickly too. It is as stupid. a performance on the 

part of the government and our State as one can find. If the 

men who have this work in charge will be patient in two or three 

years the assets will probably be much higher. 	Whatever is taken 

out of the surplus of the Now Haven Road is taken out of the 

twenty-six thousand stockholders, most Of whom are people of very 

moderate means, or poor people. Bo one buys NeW Haven except a' 

rich man; 'therefore, the government is playing into the hands  

of the rich men, and is hurting .the poor men. It is a fair com- 

ment: on the government management of affairs.' 

Tthink that it would. be  well to get ril'of•the: 

Missouri Pacific bonds if. it can be done at a-fair.price,.and * 

perhaps also the bt. Local So .Iron Mountain firsts. -  These five. 

per cent. bonds 'selling at 102 3/4 to 103 are good, but you can 

get better things at a less price. The refunding fours are 

erably cheap. Personally, I would rather have Western Union 

shares, which are selling fifteen dollars cheaper than.the bonds. 

.'I:note that in our letter written by one of Our experts 

various changes are suggested and the,changes_seem to me wise. 

To return to the railroad shares: . - If the government 

4,11Ooses,to give to the railroads higher:rates, your shares . will do 

well; otherwise, they may suffer. As you tee already,' the Roads 

are taking in tail, and theywill do so more and more in order. to

avoid trouble. It does not follow that because they have a- • 

great deal of gross business, they will , get good net returns, but 

Andrew D. White, Esq. 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, B. Y. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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you may be e'aite,that they will Save whatever they can, and wil 

not-spend mon(4-- r ithprovements unless foree10 	0. Nat- 

urally the if will come,when they will have to spend moue 

Do no esitate to a any questions, either here,or in 

It is our usineps to answer them. We 

have a large office filled with cuments and reports which are 

studied and analyzed by our people, and ealways have believedm- 

that accurate information analyzed and tabulated by experts will 

-------- guard our customers and ourselves from mistakes. At the best, 

people go wrong often enough. Everything in this world is a • 

question of management and character. 

With kind regards, I am 

Very truly yours 

New York if you are the 

, 



, Ithaca, -  April 8 19144 

:14! dear Mr. White: 

, 	appreciated very,  Much your two :kind : 

.notes about the Horace. ,Praise from the Nation is zo.tn-

usual that I ' naturally feel pleased to win it. 
7 

In your first letter you . speke about 

the way your. teacher used to sing the Odes and inquired 

whether I could throw any light onthe warrant for this. 

There havaiong been known certain meloddies for .a few • 

- of the Odes; tilt.  these are purely mediaeval, '  .There are 

no' traditional melodies from antiquity , and it is not 

even probable that many of the Odes were ever sung in 

HOrace t s day or later. 

Again thanking-you for your generous 

interest, 

Faithfully yours, 

7  
41. 
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WILLIAM I-I:MILLER.. 

ARCHITECT 

ITHACA,NEW YORK 

Acpril S:eventh 
1 4 

In'regard to the young Marcus Aurelius, 
we took the drawing.  to Mr. Storms, and wanted 
him•to make the bracket. After looking it 
(Direr some days, he brought it back and said 
he did not oars to attempt the work. So we 
will have to find. somebody else to make it. 
There seeme to 'oe no one here at present, but 
we will find out vhat can be done about it as 
coon as possible. 

In regard to the windows blowing 
out 	doors blowing open in Risley Hall, 
it is probably not the fault of the way they 
are made so much as it is the fault of the 
people who have car eid, for them. 

Regarding the leaks, I an surprised 
there are not more of them. The first year 
a building is used especially the first win-
ter, always shows some defects that it is lm= 
rpossible to find in summer weather. These, 
of course, will have to be rectified. I have 
never seen a building put up yet where there 
were not some leak -  ; far less in this build-
ing than is generally the case. 

There is always some plastering 
which is defective, and I think this piece 
you - speak of is the only one we ha ...r-e in the 
building. Probably when mended it will never 
occur again. Of course, the outs ida cannot 
be fixed until we get better weather. 

77.'77 



Secretary. 

.-„ 

l'REASURER 	• 

GO. W. WHITE,' 

PRESIDENT NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK 

WA9HIt4irrON. 0. C.- 

HEADQUARTERS 

RIGGS BUILDING . 

OPPOSITE TREASURY BuiLpING 

FRANK B. BRANDEGEE, U. S. S., CoNN. _ 
VICE-CHAIRMAN- 

Natitrnal ntpublitan ttssvanal Cantittlitt 
WASHINGTON,  

WILIC1 
FRANK P. WOODS. M. C., IstiwA4 CHAIRMAN 

_ 
JULIUS,KAHM,,M; C., -CAL.:.L.. CHARI4ES E. PATTON, M. C., PA. 

vIc-C111.AIRMAN, 

JOHN, O. EyERSMAN, ILL., SECRETARY 

April 

The Republican viotory yesterday in the 7th New Jersey District, fol- 

lowing the remarlosble slowing made by the Republidana last February in a .9-day 

- campaign in the 2d Iowa Distriot, should inspire confidence among all Republi-

cans. The National Republican Congressional Committee is halt at work doing 

ite best with very limited means, The Committee - bas been called upon to par- 

ticipate aotively in these special congressional eleotions at the rate of about 

one election per month since.the Maine victory last September. We are now re7- 

ceiving calls for help from every State, but we are unable to respond because 

of lack of means. 

Won't you help the Committee extend its .aativities by sending your 

check for at least $100 payable to GNOME W. MUTE, Treasurer? We appreciate 

iou have many demands upon ,  you, but you will surely recognize the importance 

of this National campaign. We must' call upon Republicans like yourself for.' 

assistance right now when it will count for sp ..much more than on the eve of 

the election. 

Dear Sir:- 

The City of New York, as you are doubt-
less aware, is planning to celebrate the three 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of Shakespeare's 
birth, and the committee appointed by the Mayor 
is undertaking, with the co-operation of the 
Board of Education, to have the schools of the 
City take part in the celebration. 

With a view to stimulating interest, The 
New York Times intends to devote a part of its 
Sunday issue in the week of the anniversary to the 
subject. 	We should be very glad if you would 
assist us by sending us your favorite passage in 
Shakespeare. 	If you care to make in addition any 
comment on the quotation, we shall greatly appre-
ciate it. 

Yours very truly, - 

NA.TIONAL - :414 : 

777777 
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ALISCORRESPONDE G 
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TO THE . SCCRETARY 

++. , UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 
+ INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES • 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL - PARK , 
ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY 

INTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE 
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Dear Doctor White: 

In response to your raquest of Aptil 4, I have 

taken pleasure in directing that all future Sithsonian 

, publications relating to the subjects of anthropology, 

geology and natural history_be forwarded regularly to Dr. 

a Sarolea, Boulevard Albert, 2, Ghent Belgium, and that 

<, ln addition his name be added to the mailing-list of the 
,\ 

Secretary. 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 

Regent of the Smithsonian Institution, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca N. Y. 

Bureau of Aterican, Ethnology to receive all of -its 

cations :as issued.. -There will be sent to now, : - Copies 

oftecent lists o± the publications of the Institution and 

Bureau, from which.. I shall be glad to have Doctor Sarolea-

make a Selection of papers. 

. With- kind regards I am, 

Ve y truly yourt; 
r7 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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.ANDREwS.W 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA 

. 14:WHITEMEMORMLBUILDIN 
' SYRACUSE,My. 	• 

/ 

ANDRON&WHiTE 
ATTO RN Elf-AT ,  LAW 

14-WHITE7MEMORIAL 

- ftA .D.101 .2 . 

Yr.1.1 R , 1)i4 , - .  

1 Ant ... v .D. 1Vhit., 

ft 118 n. 

, Dear Unc -.1.e Andir- 

11:911.17 to ,yours' or the .6th inst • I .11,4g . to state that 

.1 will sand. by American Expre8s to-4qy 	broviR of 141 ,, Q. Out Wa +er, ; 

to hyr in oRre of  the. Firet, National Rank of Ithaca, N, V. 

RsgRrding 	7,14.ther vaIar7. claiM which you re'fred to 

in a previous lstter RR h:qving: been ma4R by Miss Outwater concern-

ing se c urit i es in:  P dJi ti on t o the five bonds ment ()red al,olr e , I t1111 

informed by the First Nation:7)1 Bank' of -It hn 	N V0 	o whom I 
7 

wrote conc...:rning the matter,. thtzt -Miss Outwatrr (1.0PA not clEin 

rinything beyond •the fiVe bonds mentioned above, 

Your Rock Island stook is nf the Chicago, Rook Isl.and 

Pacific RPi )NP7, ThP Chicago, Rock Island' and ,Pacific RaiTrond 

is thn -narent coMpinY, your stook in .whiCh Tr4 (i.lx6hp,..t1.4d. for the 

Chicago Rock 1s3and and. Pacific Railway stock, 

-Now-  re u y 	!-In.othis ,  mat t <.3T rton,,,r11011; 

'warrants. of thR f74outhern Pacifi c, which I enclose herewith . , ,The 

question tA 'whether ytiu wish to avail' yoursel.f ,of the priVilege 

flubscribing for the 	ilivqs in the amount of g4 380.,00, or 

:diAposs of -your T i.ghts tO subscribe for the smo •  The rightA are 

worth to-4ay :0241.50 Per bond and RA you willHobserve you 'ar pn-

titlod to subscribe .for four Rna. P fraotiOn, TherefOre the value: 

of yOUr rights to Sub s crib e , for y 	pr Op or t or pre wort h  

about. 0100,00. 

Pleaso.note the 1.ast 1)aragraph on the faoe of,tho corti-

ficate ParticUlarly„ RA it provides two forms,-thp fif to be 

signed in ca'Se subscriPtion_is made, and the seqord _in 0,RSP y(-41 

dAlj 	.to dispose of the .rights to subsortbe, ard that in tho. 

event or your dentdtng to dtsPose 	thP •igh+, s your assignment 

must 1-44  wil. nesspd, YOU Willi therefore  execute the  serti 	(ptps  

by filling ir the proper - form on thp back .of. each certificate:, Pnd,  

return thAm to'mo, AI so sign the subs.cription blank on the line 

marked *subsCriber, le71nf,; the details for me t n 171.11 out. , 

TruSting that this finds you al] well as" it JeaVes us, 

..Tpmain s  

AfCoctttonatply yours . , 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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TO 	MIMS OF THE ACADEMY': 

I hwte the honor t trfrm yowthat, in view of 

the fact tht .  ComreaS brhs not yet acted on the applioa-

tion of the Academy for incorporation, it is considered, 

expedient :that, pendin3 action by Contress the Academy 

shall becoms incorporated under tile Lias of the State of. 

N YorU. 

At a meetin ,R of -  the Aoademy held on April 4, • 

1c14 , I t 0'40 directed that a meeting of the Acadezy be 

held on the at day of liay, 1914, at five o'clock p. m., 

Lt 21,o 7 West 43d street, liew York City, to vote upon the 

question of incorporatin; the Academy under the Xezbership 

Chicago April 9th, 1914, 

Corporations 14w of the State of gew York, and you 4re 

hereby notified of such intention as required by the 

ta te 

AMBUCAN ACADEUY OF ARTS AlID LE' 
Office of the Sscretary 
527 Lexington Avenue 

Rte ectfully yours, 

Tuo • 	 IT•:w I - 

Dear Misa Bruere, 

, 	ManvOlAnksbforyoUrliettar con- ' 
Cerning the, meeting of the Cornell 7 men's Club 
of vet York. tI'IshallItaterrilleasure in carrying' 
it into the meeting of my Committee On April 30th 

, anelfTe&ditg,tttltheree 	/ 	 . 

By :consulting my letter Concerning 
Mr. ;  Schurman'S advice, youviill see that. heex-. . 
presses himself ,  as unfavorable to the idea of ar-
ranging courses.f6r vocational training,: (Bee, 
Paragraph.5 of the general topic of vocational 
training.) 	The report of your meeting seems 
to imply that they had misunderstood th18, 
you say concerning the Club that they "expressed 
themselves as most.grateful that the matter Of 
grouping of courses seems likely to meet with 
favorable action by the Committee." I shall 
bring this up once morel') the Committee with 
your letter as a baCkground fordiscupsion. 

The question of the real situation con-
cerning the appointment of a woman on the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences - has, it Seems to me, 
been left without serious consideration of the 
conditions prevailing in. the University; namely, 

First, that there : is no vacancy in the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences„ except a ye:candy 
in the French department, where it would probably 
be unwise to make the first appointment of a 

Second, : that the University is entirely 
without funds for the creating of a new chair 
at the present time in this Faculty; 	' 

. Third, that the attitude of the Committee, 
and possibly of the Board, is at this time favor. 
able to the recommendation of a: woman on the ' 
Faculty of Artaand SeienceS, if the women grad-
uates could produce a sum of money.. sufficient to 
pay for one term's instruction per year. 	It is 
probable that there is no . great,zeal for the 	• 

placing of a woman in this Faculty and that 
this matter might run , along indefinitely without 
any favorable action; but it is almost Certain in 
my mind that a deterMined stand on the.part , of the 
women graduates of Cornell-, together with the offer 
of a small sum of money for a professor's salary, 
would force an opening here, which would make it 
possible for the consideration of other women's 
claims for faculty positions to be judged On' 
their merits. 

Vembers aro particulurly requested to Aake nOte 

meStin, at which business of the first importance 

transacted. 

470,P1=71:17:741 .  



I will write again after the /meeting of our 
Committee. 	 aaLM 1.?,o(r. 

•.dul0 afafcloT 

d.;)'Y 	 LTO 	 e.:4r;ji 

.(SignedlarrietiloOdkilE,  • 
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His Excellency 
The Honorable 
Martin H. Glynn, 
Governor of the State of New York, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sir: 

Alloy me, as a citizen of this State 

and of this_Natism, to thank you for your  patriot-

ic and courageous course in regard to the crimi-

nals known as " the gunmen;" 	I can well under- 

stand that the discharge of your duty in this mat-

ter involved a severe trial to your feelings, but, 

in common with all thinking men, of all parties, 

I honor you all the more for your fidelity to the 

high trust reposed in you. 

I have long felt that undue leniency 

to criminals is one of the most serious evils of 

the present period, and I renew the expression of 

my admiration, as to a high executive officer who 

has stood firmly against the temptation to escape 

or evade hiS duty. 

I remain, Sir, 

Most respectfully and 

sincerely yours 
z /  

C1/f,70 

April-9, 1914 

My dear Anne: 

have at last made my Will, 

taicen pains to guard your •in- 

terests carefully. 

First, I have given you a•

life-interest in one-third of the Trust 

Fund, and in 

Aso A greti for a 
,d.luseV4Vt 

addition to this, have, ad- 

release of-m*1 claims of&L,Lc c  
r-fric4:-L4 

family. 4r of Andrew Arthur myself
/

gip my 

and Ruth -  upon Fred's estate. 
7Acw0-,L/a...,kqa.1,1,-.5  

yo from all 

fear as:to the future, and I do, not see 

how I can' dO more than that. my losses 

MT dear 

and in have 
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in the Chi cago , Ro ck Island and Pacifi c 

and----in—thei'-New-Yo-rictah-crlit 	7 Haven t ck • 

which, when I bought them, were gilt- 

visional matter, but my -'llope it that 

this will be the last that I shall 

 

edged investments and cost me a large 	 ever have to malce, and that the dis- 

premium, will probably take a considera 	 positions that I have made in it are 

final and will .be found by all con7 .• 

ceiiled to be just. ' 

ble alioe out of my estate. I shall be 

lucky if this loss is not more than 

$ 60 , 00 0 , aVcieSie 9 

As I stated in my previous 

letters to you, my great wish is to pro-

vide fairly and justly for all of the 

family, and my hope is that I have done 

so. I do not see that you have any need 

to feel any uneasiness as regards your 

interests. 
At }  

9f course, a will is a pro- 

With every good wish to 

you, I remain 

Yours faithfully, 



ETCHINGS OF cap AND MODERN 
MASTERS' GEORGE BUSSE 

--ART IMPORTER 

- - 	_ 
- HOTOGICAPHIC-PRINTS__ 

OF ' 
ALL EUROPEAN GALLERIES 

TELEPHONE, 1994 MADISON SQ. 

CAPITAL $ 25 0.0 0 0 	SURPLUS & PR OPITS -$-10_0.-0-60 

I-FIST NATIONAL-BANK 

222 
ROGER- s,pREsia-ENT—HENRY 	PRESIDENT 

cHAS.W.GA.r, CAS}iIEFL 	 C. E HIER 

ith.aea x  11',„ Y.,, April 9,193.4, 

12 West 28th St., New Yorkas..10419.111. 

'Ron, Andrew D. Whites 

City ) , 

gy dear Dr, White:- 

ayil duly in receipt of your favor of the 8th, 

inst., tut the lettersreferred to was . not enclosed with it, 	I' 

'presumed it was overlooed. 	if you will have it fOrwarded to me, 
H 

I shall te pleased to g•ive attention. 

Yours as ever, 

iQess 

Ur. AWIrer D. white, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, K. Y. 

DearSir: 

Your esteemefl favor with enclosure of check 

came. dilly' to hanl. • an' I express 'my best thaylc's for your - 

kinl remittance. 

Believe me to be, Dear Sir 

Yours very r 	ully , 
	

.10111.-  

, 
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	  LWANY 	FELT-C-  0 MPANY, 
• MANUFACTURERS OF 

PAPERMAKERS FELTS. & JACKETS. 

ALBANY, N .Y 	April 10th, 	1.914_ 

Hon. Andrew D. White 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear r. 

. I am taking the liberty of mailing to yona a 

little folder which is being sent by the Alumni Visits Committee 

of the Epsilon Association to all our members, and I thought 

that you would be interested in seeing what we are trying to do 

to keep the Alumni in touch with the active Chapter. 

I hope that you are in fine health, and will 

be able to get around -  and see the boye, at 1* Central Ave. at 

times, as I know they would always appreciate a visit from you. 

Yours in the bonds, 

,kk 
JWC Jr/BV 

tOt 

_ 

' 

... 

Z, 	 ^  
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HENRY R.ICKELHEIMER 

e.o.sox 1854 

NEW YORK 

Aprii 11; 1914 ,  

Hon.' Andrew'. 7hite 
	Cornell University, 
Ithac 	N. Y. 

My dear hr. -hite: 

. 	I am very, much gratified •and encouraged 
to read your comtunication:of the 9th instant. It 
comes to me in the moment when I 'am . baseiged by-
hundr eds of people who. t hink I art ,rorig And they 

. are ,right ,and .who demand a change in : my deciSion 
regardi'ng the unfortunate prisoners at Si -  ling. 

I could find_ nothing in the - record nor in 

the circumstances surrounding the case to justif'y ,  
any course other than the one ,I pnreued. 

:our letter Comes to ' me wi:th, great happi- 
ness • and consolation and. I want you to know that • I 
am grateful for your courtesy aid kindness to me. 

7ith highest reads,-I a,. 

Enolosed letter which I reoeived from Mt Bitter 

refers to the insoription to be placed on the pedeital, 

Ao I should in every respeot like to'meet your 

wishes in oonneCtion with the work Mt Bitter is doing, 

I would very muoh appreciate any suggestions you may 

make. 

Trusting you are well, and with kind remembranoes 

to Mts White, ,  believe me with muoh respect; 

' Yours faithfu 

it,;;Yi'Sev :,T,,:my,;',301,,W,,v0AgNITatr,PMMMI1McW 



Highly,aPpreciatin&yOUr continued 

interest,, 

TEMPORARY ADollEss, 
3531 14TH STREET, N. W., 

WASHINGT01, D. C. 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Very sincerely yo 

j.  
/, , 

Secretary. 

My dear Dr. White: 

We are delighted to have your assurance 

that you 'and Mrs. White expect to be at Mohonk next month, 

and_we_have_put down your name under the Sub-topic:,  	, .  "Prepara- 

tions for the Thit.d,Hague; Conference," Tudging from your 

letter that your reMarks, will bear on some phase of that 

topic. From the 'enclosed list you Will notice that 

Professor Moore is to preside 	Choate ,is rather 

:doubtful whether he can attend, and Mr.: Rdot and Mr. 

• Lansing will probably be prevented by their 'duties., Dr. 

Scott,_ .of cow-Se is one of our most Valued advisers, and 

we confidently hope and expect he will be present. 

- 

MOHONK CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL 'ARBITRATION 

MOHONK LAKE, ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK 

Apr. 10, 1914. 

ROBERT H.TREMAN  
ryAcA y 	 00.14;ri  

NEW YORK 	
A", 	 , 

.44,- 	
weiz-ii 

AtikAr c7-z 	 eLA-td-, 7,44y6 	C1S4-4.1 

(

f 
?"(r/E-4/41,9 	

APV-2 
)1144,671 et4A-O t 

71/14/ Ijast"Staf 	
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.kputA,7 ,4 cis 

Azoi- cmAlt 4,51- 

"faLA-A/ 044114' 

--6,61, 	
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.EzAc  
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April 11, 1914 

Dear Sir: 

have felt obliged ) for some years, 

to dismiss from my mind all theories re- 

such theories admirably with so few,com-

paratively, who excelled in teaching !, 

The best teachers Abomp ever .  

014_,,c 
known during my vms, preparation for col- . 

;lege ,had, 	AsHI 's could find ,out, dor' 



ject they taught and an inborn desire 

interest others in it 

0 kn ow that you 

are 	favor 
44...11.t. 

which, at this moment is greatly needed 

throughout this country. My belief is 
146.4( 	Ou-c.,Lccez11 Sasei-ee.,ks 

that 	securing earn e-SIA.r,r4.6.9,4111-1.  
CA-5 0.4-; AC 	 AA.A.c4 /.0.-tZg-. I 

Hien feJszatjzifrn in tias—el-elaes-i-eaa 

ee4,142.seii—suld by making concessions in prov-

iding courses in modern languaAes, and al-

lowing considerable libdi'ety( though not 

too much ) 	
a_tzsz,a.--4-cm—"y")"4"A4-1.• 

e between courses, 

14-5610%.417 

the best of the old traditions are 

followed there. 
S 	 55 

..t....f.132.414.4..Q.4.—cme—elt the great- 
(At, 

est mistakes vola.445ii collegiate education 

and, indeed, in education generally, lie, 

in the failure to interest the student in 

the subjects he is pursuing. I have had, 

in my life, two or three very distinguish= 
*4407-1,-.4404-07-s)  _ 

ed teachers, who,  took it for granted that 

their pupils kna-m=and prized the authors 

they were studying as AlA ghly  as their 

I read Horace and Cicero 
A 

with old-fashioned teachers who knew 

comparatively little of modern niceties 

in grammar, but who made me enjoy the 

authors studied, On the other hand, 

of restricting Hobart to what 

e called"collegiatenwork, 

will do excellent work. 

The best 'Collegiate"instruction 

I ever had was at Hobart, and I hope that 

teachers did. 
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........................................ 

read Tacitus, Thu cydides and parts of 

Plato 	th- ex ce1-1-ent—schola-r s—who-- 	- • 

oi
1/2-4-4.  

'eta to interest  their classes .  4-u-t 
aL 	-c- &Leg-cc-A ee4-1-4 c 

5 	 D„....ckitra2,;.1,t,o,t-JVhen one considers.  what 

Arnold 	Rugby did for' his students 

by carrying them through Thucydides, one 

knows how it can be done by a real teach- 

er. 

, The fundamental and main 

thin t, in teaching such great cultural 

subjects as Greek and Latin and German, 

and indeed • French and Italian', it seems 
L. 

to me, is to interest the young man,at 

the start in the authors themselves and 

in their work. If a student Can be inter- 

Crv- 

es ted, much.more- than half the battle 
he 

has been won: if
A 
 cannibt, the results 

are sure to be meagre. < 
A  t 5:13 

1—.4eert—tika-stAla 1•this will 

strike you as very trite, but I believe 

it.telroe-41te—l-efffs tretets=tree, and, regret-

ting that I can not say something which 

y ou will consider more to your purpose, 

I remain, dear Sir, 

Very respectfully yours, 

t'd$,O,VIT.NIVRIM117:47,,M1 



ILLMAN ECRETARY 

COMMirr 

CHARLES S. ESTABROOK. PRESIDENT 
• 

DIRECTORS ---  

---MRS. F. R. HAZARD, Vice PRESIDENT • 	F. H. McC E NEY. TREASURER 

FRANK A. BARTON 

AL BROCKWAY 	 " • 

C

-- HAEL-4-S,ESTABR -00K 

MR . 	. JUOSOrilef 
F. 4. McCHESNEY • 

A. E. NETTLETON 

T. OTTO 

•••—• MRS. MAX THALHEIMER 

M. D. WHITFORD' 

MRS. H. S. WILKINSON .:  

Associated Chtidies-and Charities 
A SOCIAL—WELFARE FEDERATION 

RATED 

508 EAST -GE S E 	EET 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

MORAL SURVEY CO ITTEEOF RACUSE , . 

FAMILY REHAEIL ATION 

PREVENTION 	TUBE LO 

HOSPITAL 	 R• 

COMO 	 CH 

• CHI ;/' a  
13,- • Ns - 

HICIPAL RESEARCH 

DURING LAW FOR SECOND CLASS CITIES 

INFANT WELFARE MILK STATI-ON 
TELEPHONE • 

-WARREN 9720 

fta. •Andrew D. eats, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Six: 

When one is sick, he needs a physician whose. 
experience, knowledge and skill will give him the best 
chance of recokery. Such service cannot be measured by 
•itti money value and we gladly pay the physician's'bill. 

In the city of Syracuse,there are many sick 
families in need of the experience, knowledge and skill 

-of trained social workers. Such service we are rendering 
to these families, as you will see by the literature I am 
sending you, under separate cover. 

These people, however, are unable to pay the 
physician's bill and, consequently, we are adking the 
support of generous men of large means. Every business in 
town is profiting by the improved home conditions, higher 
moral standard and increased efficiency which' -18 the result 
of our work. 

We have the backing of the Syracuse Chamber of 
Commerce and the Business Men's Association, as well as the 
cooperation of about forty of the churches of the city. 
One . contribut8r, Mr. Frederick Hazard of the Solvay Process 
Co., so values our work that he is giving us $1000. per year. 

In past years, you have been a generous contributor 
to the cause, and your iDterest has been greatly appreciated. 
As Financial Secretary, / am writing to ask if you will give 
our literature a careful -examination and send us e check 
to help us make a , ;cleaner, saner, safer, more healthful and 
more religious city. 

Thanking you in advance for your interest and 
support, I am, 



--...-- 
'OFFICE OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER 

THE -CRISIS 

IrAv 	X 	XAg-L4:14 w 

70-Fi1a f - A.v 
, 	 --..,,  

.NATIONA ASSOCIATION 

FORTH 	 • 

ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE 

AUGUSTU ORANYiLL DILL 

April 11, 1914. 
- 

Mr. A. D. White, 

27 East'Ave., 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

.011 February 4th, • last we received 

an Express •Money Order with your name on the 

Same is the remitter for 	3,00. Not hearing 

from'you for there:wasno letter,accompanying 

the Order, we wrote to the Agent Who issued 

the order asking_that he forward lie your ad-

dress which he did this A. M, I am therefore 

writing to ask if you will kindly inform me 

for what Turpose you sent' this Money, It 

'wasaddressed to the Dunbar Company._ •  

Awaiting your early reply, I am 

Yours truly, 

AGD/D 

'April 11 1914,-.-. 

THE PRESIDE T'S OFFICE 

HOBART COLLEGE 

GEH VA, N. Y. 	• 

_ 

Hon:A-.D. White , 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dearpir: 

It is with great pleasure and high-hopes that I 
address this word to you., Coming as a new PreSident to 
Hobart and William Smith, my first duty has been, of,course, 
to become acquainted --with conditions and to appreciatthat 
past which gives to Hobart a flavor all its own and, 1ar6- 
through its Alumni, an influence out of proportion to its 
size. But the duty is also imperative to plan for the future. 
Alumni, Trustees, Faculty, Students and Friends are all co-
operating with me. There seem to be at least two possibili-
ties of making more of Hobart: 

I. To increase the beauty of our singularly attractive 
• site and the comfort and happiness of students, without the 
sacrifice of any academic standard. These months past many 
things have been done with this in view. The old fence, long 
*a disfigurement to the campus, was promptly 'removed in the au-
tumn. A highly efficient janitor service was instituted Xanu-
ary 1, and Fraternity men and Alumni have been conspicuous' 
the encouragement of the development of the new Commons Club,, 
which now occupies the corner double room in Geneva Hall fac-
ing the library and the campus. 

The criticism heard far too often of intemperance 
among College students everywhere has been removed here by the 
action of last autumn, which divorces all financial help given 
by the College from intemperance, and has been copied in one 
way or another the country' over by institutions which have 
long wanted to strike a blow at the evil but have apparently 
'waited for some other institution to take the lead. Best of 
all, there is singular harmony of purpose between students and 
those in any way concerned in their development, and marked 
improvement in both the work and play of students. To insure 
the right conditions which are necessary to a steady growth of 
the best in student life, action has been taken by the Executive 
Committee for refurnishing, during the summer vacation, every 
student's room after the most approved models of other institu-' • 

tions. In addition the Trustees at their recent meeting in New .  

York heartily approved the idea of establishing as soon as prac-
ticable something analagous to the Harvard Union, to be called 
after our late Chaplain, who originated the idea, the Ballard 
Memorial. 

As an Alumnus made possible our beautiful gymnasium, so 
it is hoped that some Alumnus or other friend may speak the word 
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which will—lead to the building of the Ballard Memorial, or 
will find someone to furnish the money necessary for the 
remodeling of one of our buildings/to serve that purpose. 

But if students are to get the most from their stay 
at Hobart, and also at William Smith, they must have the best 
teaching to' be had anywhere. The Hobart faculty, which is 
practically the same now as the William Smith faculty, has 
long been famous among faculties. Any new comer must be quick 
to observe that the faculty still ,  deserves its historic repu-
tation. 

But it is an ominous sign that unlike some institu-
tions there has not been here that mariced increaseiin salaries 
which will assure_thenindefinite_continuation of the quality of 
teaching which Hobart has always had. Our faculty are not ask-
ing for action intheir interest. Their supreme concern now as 
heretofore is their work. But with the increased cost of liv-
ing and the increased compensation of professors in many other 
institutions, the time has come, in order to•maintain our 
self-respect and dignity to take - as the Honorable Franklin K. 
Lane, Secretary of the Interior, has recently written me in a 
private letter - the first step toward the elevation of our 
teaching above all chance by so increasing salaries as -6 
place our men above the reach of temptation to go where they 
will be adequately paid. 

The alternatives before us in -dealing with the problem 

a. Like Smith College (Northampton), Williams 
College and Rochester University, to raise an endowment for 
this special purpose. There are, however, certain obstacles 
known to some of you in the way of the immediate adoption of 
the endowment policy. 

b. A simpler and more immediately efficient plan 
would seem to be to increase salaries as rapidly, as possible 
one by one raising special funds, by consolidation wherever 
possible, and by continuous and ingenious thinking on the 
part of President, Trustees, and Alumni concerning methods. 

This plan in general has the hearty approval of the 
Trustees expressed in their meeting of February 3rd in New 
York, and I, therefore, make the following suggestions to you. 

1.. That all Alumni! who have been Contributing 
to their AlMa, Mater these years past renew their pledges, 
which expired March 1, and if possibleinarease the amount Of 
the:same. There was a time when 'the aMount receiVed from 
pledges, was *5000; but as ofteh happens after the first year 
or two the amount feil to about $2000. -  IfeVery alumnus who  

can, will pledge himself for a period of five years to give 
annually as much as he can afford, it is highly 'probable that 
we can soon standardize our professors' salaries, some of 
which now fall as low as 01400, at $2500, as in many other 
colleges. 

2. All of the Alumni whom 'I have had the 
pleasure of addressing or meeting are heartily in favor of 
the Alumni assuming the responsibility outright for the sal-
ary of the Professor of Mathematics, known •perhaps , to.a larger' 
number of Alumni than any other Professor now here and in 
active service. The understanding is that if enough pledges 
come in immediately to warrant it the salary will be increased 
to the point of 02500, beginning July 1: Will you not earn-
estly think about this practical way 'in which the Alumni may 
be able to help, and do what you can to arouse and influence 
others? WILL YOU DO IT NOW? An immediate reply on the en-
closed card would be appreciated. 

3. In a few instances a Saving can be made by 
consolidation or readjustment so that any amount realized from 
Alumni pledges, after the salary of the Professor. of Mathe-
matics is paid, can be used to raise salaries not increased v  by 
other *special means. For instance, we have developed a plan 
of saving as well as improving in our athletic work by giving 
up the employment of individual coaches for each athletic ac-
tivity, and instead have secured as Director of Athletics and 
Physical Training G. J. Sweetland, Jr., M.D., who will combine 
in his own person activities scattered among many these years 
past. But in any event the Alumni 'pledges to be widely as 
well as deeply effective should at once begin to bring in at 
least 05000 a year. 

Awaiting_with happy anticipation your reply', I . am 

Sincerely yours, 

are': 
As the new Executive of Hobart and William Smith 'Col-

leges I want -  the high grade ofinstruCtion here. to continue. 
have good reason to believe that withother colleges the - 

Country over steadily increasing salaries we shall seen be 
suffering in comparison. . Some of our best men are trying:tO 
live in these days of high living on less than a living wage. 
Families cannet be maintained and -.children educated as the 
years go by on the salaries we'now;Pay. Irreparable hurt to 
Hobart lies ;  ahead, of us if We 'de not look ahead -and:act - at 
once ,  

To every AluMnus of Hebart, to every Alumna of William 
Smith, to every friend of the two colleges., I make appeal,. 
Help us to work out this :big problem.' Give us your pledges 
.and suggestions. - Give them now.. 
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R. re  was • Railway  It is very apparent that tilt) Chic. i"?. I. 4e P. 

•April lltb. 191.4. 

MO3808. LOO, iitg7int30/1 & CO, 

43 :WxchanE,e Place, 

Ne .ot York City. 

. Dear .S1rf..3;7., 

, Anfirf.,, v4 D. White of Ithaca , 	Y, 	tieriwAted rie 

to write yon.rogardiriz 5toc0; he hol ,19 	t*,t10 Cliteaf,0 1  1:40t3k D.31.114 

& Pace eel:L-013Y. •or your knowledy:e I beF to tate that the reeordis 

in Mr. White's boo l: 13hOw that on January 1.1„, 1821 :he owned one hti.rireol 

snd 313, of Chic., P., I. ?I Pac. II, Co. , atook. On (,rune 19th. 

1840 this stook lima exchanEed for 320 ails. of Chiqato iLl. 

isoontiniied in Eightn hunfireti and etEr,hty, and aulceeded. by the 

Chi . 4t Pac •  Eallway, Vr. Whitt still. 1101ds 404 slls of this , 

etoak, which, of lour re, 1 tho nf-rent coTnpany at preaent i, You 
• 

undoubtedly dill renat".7! trrt.t the rire:3ent chiraLD;o 'Roc% 	At Pao, 

Railroal. Co, wa3 inco-rporated in Iowa in 1901; 	the rooT: Island 

Co. bold.s tho ontivo 	of thta, cor:iDany, 

..Trultiny,. that th4.5 may: bp,,of v)me val)le to you, I beg 

,My dear Mr. Tremen: 

In compliance 

with your wish expressed in the let 

ter of April second, I am sending you 

autographphotograph of myself, 

which many of my friends think the 

best I have ever had taken, and which 

seems to me the best, with the excep-

tion of the cabinet picture which has 

been publi6hed. 

• nr,t,r,. •• 

April 11 1 .1914j 

Charles E. Treman 
City .  



, 	 • 

 Congratulating you upon, 

your admirable services to the coin- 

been crowned by your recent achiev- 

ment for the University, and with 

. myz  hearty good wishes, I remain 

Yours faithfully, 

7,11. ‘"si 



OFFIEE OF 	. 

• WHITE MEMORIAL...BUILDING, 

SYRADUBE,N.Y, 
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AilP' 	Apr 	13, 1914. 

1 - wish we dollidttend:the dedic ation . 

, as you suggest', but - : alaS,:we sail on the 23rd :o. f-May 
. 	 . 

, 	to the other side to keel; numerOUS engagements Made 

Dear Mr. White 

-
---Allovvme_ to make correction 

in my figures in my last letter on 

the estimate or your income for April, 

May, June and  July. Tba footing shoult 

be 28727.88 less $1500 net $27,227.88 

•P. J. Barrett, 

_ which it is too late now to disturb. 

I do think that Rev. Michael Clime's 

dialogue is well worth publication, and hope you will 

. see that it is published. The New York Times, I 

think, will be.glad to getcitand:it hasa large 

circulation in Washington. If the Reverend Father

agrees,.I dould have'it inserted there I am sure -. 

Please let me hear from you -. 

'Very truly yours 

:'iVP.AMV .. C .r31, M"1,1  A ,1"7 



Honorable Andrew .D..White, 

• 

Aprii, 	0 40 Honorable Charles !e  Walcott,- 	, 	- 
-Secretary, SmithaCtion Institution; 

Washington, D. C. • 

have tho honor to inoloos herewith it Copy of a lotto* of this 

dete to the Sooretary of the Szithoenian Xnetitutionwhiah is'ealt explanatory* 

It is hopo4 that after reading our peton you will see your vrai • 

*Isar to give it your favoroblo indoresmnt and thus assist us in obtaining our . 

roquost* 

.The Committee representing the watchmen, including one captain and 
three lieutenants, of the Smithsonian Institution and the National Museum 
respectfully request that, on behalf of the watchmen, they be granted an in-
crease of salary. 

, The reasons for making this request are: 

let. A very careful computation of our living expenses has developed the 
fact that it costs us, on an average, sixty-five (465.00) dollars each per 
month, thus leaving us nothing to provide against sickness or injury or to meet 
doctor's bills, etc. 

2nd. In addition to the foregoing, wears, contrary to the requirements 
of the average watchmen in the Government service in this city, compelled to 
provide ourselves with a uniform and keep it in a presentable appearance at all 
times. 

3rd. The watchmen on duty at the Smithsonian Institution and the National 
Museum are required to equip themselves with a large amount of technical know-, 
ledge so as to intelligently perform their duties, a condition that is not - 
required in any other branch of the Government service ftoMCthe watchmen. 

4th. Having equipped ourselves mentally and otherwise to perform our 
duties in an intelligent manner, we believe that it is to the interests of the 
Government to grant us a salary that will enable us to properly provide for our 
families and to meet all necessary living expenses without being compelled to 
pit ourselves at the mercy of the "loan sharks", which 37 per cent of us have 
done, and must continue doing, until we receive a higher salary. 

In addition to the increase in salary it is respectfully requested 
that we receive one day's rest each week. 

A copy of this letter.has been sent to Honorable Woodrow Wilson, 
President of the United States and to each Regent of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution. 

COPY FOR 	• 
HONORABLE ANDREW Di. WHITE, 

REGENT,SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 
- 	ITHACA, NEW YORK.' 
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April ,1 

Syracuse 

Dear Sir: 

vao/c 

- 

Your favor of April 11, to hand- and contents noted,. 

In reply we would 'Say that, as you have carried both New Haven 

and Chicago Rock Island & Pacific Railway stock down to pre-

sent levels, it would seem advisible to hold on and *wait develop-

ments. Both of these properties are valuable, and if given time, 

there is little doubt but that the present m -anag-ement will work 

Out satisfactorily. 

, 

DOW, JONES.8c CO. 
PUBLISHERS 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
FINANCIAL NEWS BULLETINS 
ELECTRIC PAGE NEWS TICKER 

.(7.,t AA., 

) 

1.1/C■ (2 24)  /q/Y- 1). 

lk/t/g- 

Thenew issue of Southern Pacific.conVertible.bonds may 

be classed as a good business man's Anvestment. We Should.  advise 

taking the advantage of your subscription right. 

Yours ,very'truly 

DOW, JONES & CO. 

By 

Inquiry Department. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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WILLIAM H. MILLER .  
ARCHITECT , 

SAGE BLOCK • 

ITHACA, NEW YORE 

_ 

I have seen your letter of April 11th 

to Mr. Miller, and in reply would say I have both 

seen and written Mr. Bostwick regarding the rain 
, 

water standing in sort of trenches near the walls 

at Prudence Risley Hall. 

;;" 	 ■ A.',•;';;Mirr,1151113717a11`77,:NrY 



2041 North Broa 

0- , 7 	---:/-.7-i-47- 	 -----&--a-c 

i //7  (,----ze."' ‘  ) 	-•-Czee'  -e-:---e-e-L- -  L .e-c.----i,--9 J , 

1.:7. -64 ;‘-*"= G.4.74-z-e l., 

d-%re.: er-ii fra - 7  

Dear Sir: 

Under_date of February .6 

you were good enough in response to 

my ,request, to subscribe $15.00 toward 

a fund for the portrait of the late 

Professor Langley to be presented t9 

the Apericanhilosophical Society. 

The portrait has been painted and :I 

would be glad to receive a check from 

you for the amount of your .subscription., 

.Very truly yours, 

Doctor Andrew D. White 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, N. y. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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OFFICERS: 
CLARK L. POOLE, 	President. 
EDWARD C. CRO N WA LL, I .1 Vice President. 
H. C. BAR.ROLL, 	Vice President. 
A. MERRI LL COIT, . 	Vice President. 
KENNETH D. STEERE, Vice President. 
FRANK R. BARNS, 	VIcePresident. 
HORACE S. POOLE, 	Secretary. 
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MERIIIBIElt LAMM IMO/flat@ 

BAN K FLOOR WESTMINSTER BUILDING 

' COR.DEARBORNMONROE STS. 

April 
fourteen 
1 9 1 4 

HUD S -30 CHURCH STREET, 

JAS. H. ElYNTA.12.33 S 

ASSISTANT CHIEF Excixx 
NEW YORK, April 14h, 1914.. 

Mr. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca --,N• Y. 	• 

Dear Sir:- 

The forces which are rapidly- increasing the value 
of . remaining . timber lands in this Oountry -areArresistible 
and unparalleled in any 'other type of property:- 

1. Present annual Demand upon the timber 
resouroeS of the United States exceeds'_ 
three times'the annual,Supply or growth; 

timber Supply, unlike that of minerals, 
cannot be ineTeased except by the slow 
process of growth, since it is all above 
ground, in plain sight,: and its quantity 
definitely known and measured; 

S. there is no chance of Demand lessening, 
.as lumber ill, by all odds, the cheapest, 
most easily transported, and most read- -  
ily used building material .; 

• 
.4. with values thus determined by these known 

conditions of supply and demand, timber lands 
are steadily and rapidly increasing 'in value. 

The opportunities:-- resulting from the operations 
or these value-increasing forces 	for the Making of safe 
loans on a steadily-increasing security, are thus offered. 

The means of availing one's self of these investment 
opPortunities,With proven safety and the,utmost confidence,are 
afforded through the specialized services of Clark L. Poole & Co., 
which Company for eleven years has devoted its exclusive atten-
tion to the purchase and sale of these securities. The knowl-- ,  
edge and proven ability of this organization is evidenced by a 
record of over $761 000,000 Timber Land Bonds sold without an 
Instance Of loss or delay in payment of interest or principal. 

I shall appreciate the opportunity of sending you :a 
cloth-bound copy of 'Timber Land Bonds Analyzed w which gives , 
definite reasons accounting. for the reoord of these securities..  

dear.Doptor 

jupt in,reopipt of.a note tom gr. Van Cleef advising 

me that you expect to be in the oity for a. short time • As ChairAan 

of the Trustees Committee appointed to donsider business administration/ 

:said methods of the University, I.  want to extend to you a hearty invitation 

to meetw rith u,. at the Waldorf next Saturday afternoon at tic) o fclook... 
We think that it is very fortunate that you happen to be in New Yorr. 

at this time,and the committee will consider itself greatly honored if 

you 4an_.arrange to be.withus.' 

Sincerely yours; . 

Honorable Andrew D. White, . 
Care Union League Club, 

New York City, N.Y. 

ECC/B 

i7 truly, 

Vice President. 

k it • t"^. 



. .. 

April 14 1914 

Dear Mr, White: 

Plea e find en- 

closed for signin 	with pre- 

pared envelopes for sending, 

letters to Mr,. Youngs, lir, Das, 

Mr, Bitter an Mr. Cox, 	• 

Dir ctor Smith 

reports that Wend 11 E, Phil-

lips is a stude t of sterling 

character and xcellent scholar- 



ship, and very worthy o 

post to which he aspir s 

shall accordingly pos to Mr. 

Phillips the reconune dation you 

wrote to Cornmi”ion r Claxton, 

as you directed. 

The gentleman here 

this morning when you left asked 

nte about the draught of your 

fireplace •  I replied that it 

was liable to smoke at times, He 

- asked me to tell you that this 

is due to the stretch of air 

past it and. that if the doors 

into the old library are, .clos-
J 

ed and a piece of sheetiron be 

inserted so as to lower the ' 

crtst..  of the fireplace about six-

teen inches, you ■pill have no 

trouble. He enjoyed what kie saw 

and his words' of praise and ap-

preciation of yourself and. Mrs 

White in your days in Arm Arbor,  

were burning. 

I, remain 

Yours faithfully, 

40,vi1/44. 41  

1 1-1- 1 11 
_ 

, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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R. Coudert 
*Sel T. Dutton 

Henry M. Leipziger 
George A. Plimpton 

*George? Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 

ohe_A. Stewart 
*T. KeiThard Thomson 

Telephone Murray Hill 2095 

TREASURER 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
42D STREET BRANCH 

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adler 	. 

''William S. Bennet 
• Joseph H. Choate 

R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. DoForest 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
•John H. Finley 
DaVid-H,Greer 
A. Augusfas-Hoaly 
Robert Underw-ood Johnion 

VICE•PR D TS  

John Henry Jowe 	 Henry S. Pritchett 	' ----- 
Adolph Lewisohn 	 Ellhu Root 
George McAneny 	 Wm, Jay Schieffelin 
Samuel S. McClure 	 jacob- H..Sahiff 
Henry M. MacCracken 	Isaac N. Seligman 

— Marcus M. Marks • 	 Albert Shaw 	-- 
William H. Maxwell 	 Francis Lynde Stetson 
John Bassett Moore 	 Melville E. Stone 
Wm. Church Osborn 	 Oscar S. Straus 
Alton B. Parker 	• 	Andrew D. White 
George Foster Peabody 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice-Preaidents and Eighty Additional 

Members 

AUDITORS 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Alfred J. Boulton 

DIRECTORS 

TWO YEARS 

* Frank L Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John. Bates Clark 

George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. Cq Muschenheim 

eo.fge W. Perkins 
Mary 1-Pielson 
Lindsay Russell 

*R. A. C. Smith 

THREE YEARS 

*John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmins 

*Hamilted-Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst - Richard 

*Anna Garlin Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

SECRETARY 

8AMELT. DUTTON 

507 FiT VENUE 
NEW YOR 

. Our Special Committee. on Repeal of . 
.the Panama Tolls Exemption (Messrs Iiorace. White r  Chair-' • 
Juan, Robert Underwood Johnson, John Bates Clark, Frederick 
Isyrich: And Oscar S.. •Straus) and Senators Root and Burton 
at Washington, with,whom we have been in conference .  on •- 
th•,matter, - suggeeted..that_/ write to you aiking'your • 
-co-operation in getting important citizens-of Ithaca 
or a Committee representing' one of your commercial or 
civic bodies toappear before - the Senate dommittee - on 
Interoceanie Canals,during the hearings which are new go- 
ing on and which will probably close on the ath inst. 
If you were able-to go to Washington all these gentlemen - 
would be pleased,' but we do not suppose you feel' that you, 
can do 617.• Perhaps, however, you can secure °therefor 
the purpose. ,  

.Immediately after the • hearings were arranged 
we were asked to secure men' .  to appear before the Com- 
mittee both from this city and elsewhere.— Feeling that • • 
we must know.whether-this was,the bestmethod of fUrther-
ing repeal, I went- to Washington at theinstance of. our' 
Special Committee and found the senators,with Whom 
we naturally consult on these matters, unanimous_in. the.

•belief that - it ought to be -  done.. 

The hearings were'•champtonekjby the enemies of 
rrepeal With the expectation that those who have -special .  
'interests of different kinds would be present in force. 
and tend by the noise they would make to convince Wash- 
ington - that they repreeent the sentiment of the whole .  ' 
country. 	They expected also that those whowere helping 
the President in the matter, not having any personal oi 
financial interests to serve would let, their case go by • 
default.. The latter must be prevented, therefore, this- 
'letter to you, 	.fiWe,can not afford,lias.Senator 'Root said 
'ilto-allow . the baser sort of fellows to appear to represent 

• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

-- 	WILLIAM H. SHORT 

We,  ,4WO MO:IggWITMWL in7 
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' ,..1Tarcsh 3rd. and for the information which if con-p 

tined 	`mother' 6 1A0e;raphr the 'first 	- 0 
• 0

tLe chief o'17, 	i 	 m n the way of y carryine out 
ume -of which 	 t,he 	s r "s hands . 	'4 	 .. 	• 

,1 4,-,RUE:RAYNOUARD,Pit.SSY,: -  0 	 Jt ha.s /been' in -my rnind for the; last three , 
,- 	 1--J - 

April,..14,:l 	PARIS  . - 	-..:. . 	,-1)  '-c.:‘ ':.y. 

	

.7.4, 	four vea.rs to e3 -i've to :theKa.ppa -A3_plia HouSe 

Deer 

'-: 	 '..i- 

	

.::. 1-;-1 	 , 

	

. 6  _ 	at. Ithaca my ,  boOks••between T,121-eh4.say, four--arLd -• President 'White: 	 co- 	 - 	* ..,'..   

Thari_Vs Tor yo1,-....r pleasant letterr "..... -:,.4: „ o 	g 	
fi-Ve .thousand i.n all, ...sorrie i  5,0 MSS..;Sev,erial h.tind- 

1-e t t ers :-frola Euroleari, ttrtd. Aluerj..PUI1H, Celebiti t-- , 	• .. 	 ..__ 
and a • certain nturaller Of art ol-)ject's alsoF i:ut 

c. 6  

Jean See.- that 	gdinct -  to make a valuable-co/1
t.  

7 •  ''-' '- .this wish 14. 	/-). les .. the. fact that the Honsa.::is:::: -not 
- 	

:. 

.....r lblitiOn it 0 	
. 	. I.- 	* 	- 	_ - 	, ' _ .' 	:-'" 	, 	1.-1.7,-t• 

	

"the raoral:-movements -'1  in the - 0,-;1:- 	
-,_ 

properly:.;orizanizedto-receive Sd-ch'.,--a Gift._and: of- 
, 	-  _ 	._ 	-:, 	, 	-,--__ 	' 	---..• ....... 	 ,, ...., 	 .... 

	

I.Tnited :States 'dur-inf-_ -; . the seeorr.d. hglf :Of .the-:::ladt Z 	
fer space f'Or t:he Tuttire development _ of the lib- 

_ 	_ 	.. 	. 	. 	, 	 • _ 	_ 	 ,. 	 • 	 , 

	

- 	- 	-,.. 	- • 	-..,. 	:-: 	r'• .... 	•... - 	 - 	 ,._ 	.._: 	,-,..: 	„,_ o• P 	• 	--: ,.-4-0-- 

	

ntilr;,%. The Second -Voltage -is nearly ;read 	 ct m  1n:7- other 1- Words,-a sMalif, tut properly, con:7-- 

	

- :•D 	› 	,, 	• 	,,. 	._, 	; 	-2-. ; 	 .1". 	...... 	:___... 	..t.,::-: 	! .f...-t 

	

- - 	, 
..r Wt1.5. 6.). ad to •• -s e .e.: 1-..cy . -yolir P". S . - t on.. 	..3ul 	

° s+ruCted3ifira.ry building is neCesSary 	p..  f4dt 
, 	. - ,--t- 

c'errii ,^'- the reception at• the K.A.BOUSe that you 	this matter, --7-is ;now belng=examined 	T-r.erreen 

	

- 	 , 
-- 	. 	 - . ... 	: 	

• 	

o 115, t+ • • 	 ,  . 
continue to take an pmistc view Of the fut- VI  1-"J 

Et3 t.he a-rch.itect Of the Kap f•Tou-se. Fe is 'rre -riari' 
. 	' 	',..e-e.  

ure aric1 7,the pdssibilities Of the Fraternity:Sy-pl.. 4-1 

-,--1 a  plan and an estimate of the t.otaI cost.;,.. What - 
... 	 ,. 

tem.sI have all;a- ys. -felt that :much More' could' be - t'd -_ ;t 
z  we will :wan, nex., Will ,e '  t_le money retjuiredl  to .. 	'll 	-t 	' t 	'ft. 1-• - 	1 ' 	- 	' 	". 	' 

, 	• 	•••• 	• 	 ,„. 
, 	•:;.+  

done if : thee - or&aniiatione -  were not 'left so .:i . r...:,;:a's, .•to cOnstruct,  mach . a "hi_iildin6, . And EthiS ii-,• where:2y you 

...,.  „--1  
to aid --iis. --.' 	

., 
,. 	_ 	_ 

	

much in the haiads of the uriderEraQuates. Ainerit- ,,....,.:,-- 	see'-' 7° ' :r  wlill 	, 	 „ 
-el 	 . 

, 	,•-• 	 . 	. 	 17: kee, 	at:,  the_ pnoper time i  
can :-!bo -ys of 4-out-twenty are t.-;,..fo younf.; ii-itelleat.,-;:::g e= 	

zW 0 ul d you feel 
- 	 .- 	, 	---s-i- 	-- 

0 I• 
ually to devel-,op .these fraternities into. all 	'': --t--..

▪ 	

.,..., vil'en the plans :are. re•ady.._.and t 12.13 eac - ,...cci. .st, will 
; ...., 

	

:.-.,...,p 	 _ 
..• 

theY- are capatie - of.._,And this :15r irj-e;s me : 	
). p_.  a) 1-e kziovin , to ca.1). Mr. ea_rne6ie"' s .1-Attention to the 

,,-,. -:-.•.! 
•-% 

real- -Purpose of this--letter... 	 oc-cr 	 - 	, 0
e..) scheme? , It-meets -his- likine: in-e. ma/iy,  respects. 

4-,  

	

-7  S:1: til 	Ca
... 

C+0 r-• I -n the fir st place , it: is„ a lil-Jr.ary, ... Secondly, .t. 

. 	1--b 
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ANDREW eD,Wil I TE, 

GrORN E LLVisi WERE I TIcn-

TRAD'A ,>,1 

April 	1914 

0 wit 
 

co-onerative in n'a,.ture.Thus,h -e Unive,rdity gives the site,the under,grailuat,- 
: 	$i 	- 	• 	J- 	 .- 	.. 	:. 	 . 	, 
',, peel • -- 	'- 	r.:  

rr-lea the isook,S(t)is is T.largely the Case) as ,I will.  eXPlain further,. on) and the ` O , 	• 	- 	.. ,:,-.;
4' 	

:=:, 	••••:, 	:-•-. 	. 	• 	--: 	. 	,' • 	: 	•• 	*:. 	,,., 	.:.' 	. • 	- 	... 	• 	-: 	:\ 	,. 
alumni will: provide for`.the:upkeeP. ,. All we will: aSk of Mr.Ca.rnegie-•will• be.. to 

,..d 
• gLve tie hui1o.i. Such a request '...coming thxoih you Would prOl?ably be grant-
0,) 
in• ed. -  

; 

W,ouid. you feel disposed .;:to, make the - reqUest? 

The chief part of7xiigfift "Would of. course 

_ 	 D r- hr, e_e i•rund-rt3d.  standard 'works,•gifts from,'former i:v students. - The library 

, o . ,.0. and some of them richly bound. 'Several of the 	volumes are rather rare 

	

- — 	
•: ,, 	 - 	..• 	 , 

r-i• few unique.Mari-4 are not in .the :University lilDrari, To my books would be added ., 

	

, 	 - 

• a.-Seleciic.tn  from thOSe already in . the Ka p House,which would•produce perhaps 

^ 

The Editor of 
" The Nation, " 
New York 

7-1 Would* tilfissopen with say abbut, 5 1 . 000. volUme.s, ati 	 niicleus 
: 

	

	
what wO'uld go . on growing regularly. The additions to ray own collection number 

about from. two • to three :hundred per Liear, and then I would start, again the old 
c • 

cust:omoi• etich senior leaving to the library sOrrie',..good set of books. Then, tc.)o, 
• - 

	

.. 	.  

	

: 	. 	• 	 . 	:. 	. 	., 	. 
•Isee . .11.11 the ,ne.rar *future.:,•d permanent 1:fund• the, interest Of which would .  be spent , 	• 	. 

. for,. the purchase' of 1:)ooke'd 	nO.,ditititnt •da.Y :•,' the:. Kap.. Idbrary •sho•ld. become 
I 

„ o 
4-1 

•ri 

arid act as - 
g 

ye4r, and returning t 

bear Sir: 

Some one of the people in the 

service of your journal has more zeal 

than discretion; again and again both 

Mrs White and myself have received sam

ple copies of " The Nation " from your 

Office, with appeals for subscriptions. 

I might almost say "t-The zeal of thy 

house hath eaten me up." As a matter of 

fact, I have been a subscriber to the pa- 

, per for very many years, and I read it 

piously every Sunday morning before I 

a really valuable acquisition 

g 

▪  

Mr. Green.' s 	will have a cd 

to, the University 011ections, With this 
.1 

small public 

in v 

entranqd,S Q hat the :library can be 

consulted. without the :nont,,Kap_ visitor passing :through the House. FurtherMore, 

it is my ,intenti:on *to followity books--I need them for Many years to ci .irie ifl 

:,• 
connedtiOn 	certain literarT.woik for 1h1ch many' of them were 

•.; 
librarian without pay,  of course,l reSiding in Ithaca for the collect:: 

.France „for' the sUrime.:;r. In the ..scheme of  

woUld be a prevision that 7 when the librarianship. became vacant it would he 
, 

filled by a Ka,n 4.-raduate, of any, one of-Ithe i chapters.,  
,•• 

I think the : more you reflect• On' 't hlf3 SaheMe, the more _y ou will. be struck by 

ts possibilities. In a eneral way, it will be an addition, to *the,. • 

and as. recard-s the ifraternities 'will be :  a loner Step towrds- givinc . .--them some cle, 
-4-,  
0 

the iniportanbe of the English University corkeses. It will in a* word lift the 

Cornell fraternities t.6 a much hie:II-ter level than'tLey now occupy. 
• 

Very •- truly your$, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 

.. 
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the University • Chapel; 

During the administration 

of Mr.-  Godkin I frequently felt the 

need of the " consolations of religion!! 

after reading it, and I ,congratulate you 

on the fact that nowadays it puts me on 

Sunday mornings into a state of / mind, more 

suited for public worship. I rejoice at 

the recent enlargement of the journal, 

though with fear lest it will prove too 

much for my Sunday mornings, and will ob-

lige me to rise earlier than I would other-

wise do. 

will greatly oblige 

Your faithful reader, 

If you will kindly inform the 

gentlemen referred to in the beginning of 

this letter of the facts in the case you 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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. 	 MEMORIAL: 

SYRACUSE--,NX,, 

OFFI6E OF 

M 'EMORIAL 

change l some of the New Haven or Rock 

seCUrities,--unless widely advised otherwise 
April 15th. , 1914. 

The knowledge of your loss by the market depreci- „ 

ation of the New Haven 'and the • Rock Island lies been constantly before 

	 HMe for some time,:andl-trustlour present r visit with mr... Clews or 

Mr. Higginson may result in some relief and to the best settlement 

possible; which, Under the circumstances and Present conditions., 

will be bad enough at -it's best. 

I am still a little 'apprehensive the railroads 

will not receive a 5% freight rate increaSe. A few weeks ago I 

wrote you that I would not be surprised if the commission refused to 

grant their request; or gave them a 3%, increase as a compromise. 

Since that time President Smith of the Central and ethers by their 

testimony before the commission rather hurthan helped their pwase. 

The best Smith could say when the commission got through askirighim 

questions was that conditions were as they stated, but he knows that 

the money is not in the bank, 	The usual proportion Of gross income ,  

of a railroad ia,made up approximately of 70% from freight and 305 

from passenger receipts, In the 1‘1.ew Haven . thia usually about 52% 

from passenger :and 48 from freight, So if therincrease is granted 

it will .effect NewHaven to a lesser degree khan -the others. 	You 

undoubtedly saw in the press that Cummins of Iowa attacked the freight 

increase in the Senate. This is Significant; as, -while he is not a 

conservative, yet he is :  not considered a decided radical like Norris. 

of Nebraske or Borah and others there. 

o 	girn, I would advise exChPAging New Haven as 

Island will have an earlier recovery, and is not so far 

removed from a dividend :period, BOth.  are grand properties and woUld 

make a'gbod buy for future holding of two or three years, :end it 

Seems' too bad you are compelled to make such 0 —sacrafice of these 

valUes now. 

As to Southern Pacific bonds, I would cOnsider this 

issue as a_fair investment; while there Is no great Inducement to 

:invest In them, yet they will yield 5%, and the converible feature 

May be of value later, 	,I am :enclosing few clippings which I 

trust you may find time to read; And.alsoareply-to my inquiry on 

New Wien and Rock Island, 

these stocks depends on what you may learn is the probable action 

•'of the Interstate Commerce Commission, I have given this matter some 

attention. 	My individual opinion is that we are not going to have 

the great prosperity that conditions would seem to warrant. We have 

every prospect of bounteous crops this year, there is a great amount 

of idle money in the country, labor was never easier satisfied;•

but no 	all this, we are passing through a • period of 

readjustment of valuations, and to grant the increase of freight 

rates would only bring on a temporary relief, and postpone the day 

of reckoning to a time within the next year or two, and thereia no 

telling what a calamity the country would have to face at that time. 

We have been going through this period since the latter part of 1910. 

The Commerce Commission may feel that valuations are lowering, and 

this is a poor time to increase the cost of transportation etc, , 
The cost ofliving has decreased ten per cent within the year, and 

Ithaci;-11,_ Y. 
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OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BDILDIN , 

the cost of2labor ought to follow. If this is the (lase with the 

cost of labor to the railroads, then why should the cost of transpor- 
-- 	- 

tatiOn be increaspd. 	The business world is ruled ,  by laws ,just as 

firm as the laws controlling the zodiac. 	The labor element is 

a varY important factor in the businest wok; 50% of the gross income 

of railroads goes into labor. The serious question ,  just - now is, 

In this readjustment of valuations, how can this factor al .  a body,  

be brought to ,a realization of their position in such a matter. 

Only in one way; the law of supply and demand. All other faCtOrs of 

business will not consent to a readjustment to the new conditions, 

and leave the demands of labor as they are. Therefore, it is inevitable 

that we shall have much greater idleness than there is today, and 

also a greater businest depressign. The trades unions are strOng, 

but not stronger than the inexorible laws of business. The question 

now is, will the Commerce Comnission grant the increase to sustain 

the present cost of labor, or will the railroads request the Commission •  

to relieVe tthem of the laws causing this high cost of labor. 

We have one or two prospective tenants for the Empire, 

and I hope on my next occasion to write you that I can state we have 

leased that premises. 

The right to subscribe to the So. Pac bonds expires 

the 22nd. inst. , and I will be pleased to have any instructions to 

follow or give to Mr. Andrew S. on this matter which you may charge 

me with. 

I remain, 

1 
-04 
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FR ANK 'HISCOCK 

GEORGE DOHENY 

LkR0Y B. WILLIAMS 

ALEXANDER H. COWIE 

I am informed by Mr. VanCleef that . by  your will 

recently executed you have given Mrs, Frederick D, White . the use 

of one-third of the trust fUnd during her life v and made .sOne pro- , 
vision relating -to the property which the Trust and Deposit Company 

of Onondaga is holding (  as Trustee under the ,will of Frederick D. 

White I think that you will appreciate that I have no curiosity 

about the terms of the will except in so far as those provisions 

are concerned which affect Mrs, White. I do not think that I can 

- ,a0 my full duty towards her without an opportunity to look over 

the will in so far as it relates to her, Of course I would like 

to see a copy of it if there is no objection so that I might feel 

satisfied that there was - no inconsistency or repugnancy between 

the provisions concerning her and other provisions, but if you have 

feny objection to this,I would at least like to look over the pro-' 

visions particularly concerning her. 

Please let me know at your convenience whether you 

have any objection to my looking at the willor the particular , 

parts of it to which I have referred, 

Veri respectfully. yours, 

LAW OFFICES OF 

HISCOCK,DOHENY, WILLIAMS & COWIE 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

April 15th 19114 
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Andrew D, White, Esq„ 

Ithaca, 

Dear Mr White: 
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tion. 

Professor Homer 	Sprague 

,thanks you kindly for your letter 

and letter of introduction: and say s 

he hopes to write again ;before he 

•sai/ 1- ls which date is the 21st. 

rr:Andrew Carnegie regrets 

cannOt Attend the dedica-;.._:. 

the organ, his plans for 

interfering,- and it is too 

change them. He likes Dr, 

that he 

tion of 

sailing 

- late to 

Clune s dialogue, thinks it well 

worth publiCation and hopes you 

will see that • it is published: that 

he thinks the New York Times will 

be glad to have it, and has. a larg e 

circulation in Washington: 	if th 

Reverend Father agrees, I Could 

have it inserted there, I am sure. 

" Please let me hear from you. 

A postscript says " Just returned 

from Washington. 	I think Presi- 

dent will win. 	This letter is 

dated New York, April 13th, and 

2 East 91st St. 

. A bill comes from Davis-

Brolm, which I have referred to 

1.1:r s 

I have acknowledged these 
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ve? 

close. 

These all I am enclosing you, to- 

gether with Miss Upjohn's address and Mr. 

Marshall's_letter to her which Mrs White 

tells me you wish. 

Hastily yours, 

- 

H 

One from the Smithsonian, with—en-;----  

Honorable Andrew D. Wh1te4-_, 

Cornell University, 	- 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. 

I have been considering your letter of April 9th, and 

really do not know what to say. 	The Rock Island matter is 

being looked up in our office here, and they will tell you in 

New York when you are there; but it is almost impossible to 

know what course to recommend. Of course the safe thing to do 

is to sell the New Haven shares and buy some thoroughly good 

bonds, but that means a large loss. 	There are various things 

going on about the New Haven Road which may result in a better 

condition of affairs and a better price, and I am really at sea. 

It is strange to me that the government does not see 

that it Is playing into the hands of the rich and robbing the 

people of small or fair means, but that is exactly what it is 

doing. 

-r Very truly yours, 

- 

•••,, ,,,, 	 4 
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---- • ---- 

which I fully agree with her. Uhfortunately, 

however, it appears that the demandsof reason, 

oommon sense and even justice are only too fre-

quently turned away with a deaf ear. 

il Yours faith 11 /, thank you for your letter of the 14th inst., 

and also for the very oourteous invitation that 

Mts. White and yourself extend to us to pase the 

Commencement days with you. 

, 	I greatly regret that I will be away at that 

time,• as I am sailing for England on the 16th of 

next month. 

do not want to let this occasion go by with-

out extending , to Mts. White through your medium my 

admiration for the oourageous way, in which she has 

asserted her opinion in the Mexican matter, and in 

- _ 

NIW WM.K.W7:',00:av,WAIW7AMWinnTIMW 
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'Toronto General Trusts 
: 85 Bay Street, 

llth April, 	1214. 

thOWITIMALOKA3r8c.0). 

TORONTO. 

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
85 Bay Street, 

15th April, 1914. 

Messrs. Blake, Lash, Anglin & Cassels, 

Toronto. 

Re A. D. White Copyright 

. You will remember advising me some time ago in the above 

matter. 	In the meantime Mr. White has written me as follows - , 	• 	. 	_ 

compliments of John Mackay & Company, Toronto". 	It has occurred to re that 

probably it would suit your purpose better if this notice were omitted from the 

one hundred copies which I am to forward you. Kindly let me have your views 

in the matter, by return of mail if possible, because, as I have already stated, 

the matter is now going through the press and delivery of the whole edition of 

,1000 copies has been promised a fortnight hence. 

Yours faithfully, 

the dedicatory notice I amihaving the following notice printed - "With the 

My dear Mr. White, - 

I enclose copy of a letter which I wrote my solicitors on 

the 11th instant with reference to securing the maximum degree of protection 

possible for your rights in "Fiat Money" in Canada, and a copy of their reply 

dated 14th instant. 	As the book is now in the press, I have taken the 

liberty, without waiting to hear from you, to adopt the advice of my solicitors 

by substituting on the title page for the words "Privately printed" the words 

"Printed for private circulation only. Not to be reprinted or published". 

I trust this will meet with your approval. 

nay wish and intention was that it should not be 'published'-  
"in any technical sense, but that a certain number of copies, 
"under the conditions which you allowed, should be ,1111LoAaLz 
"printed',  the copies not to'be sold but to be given away and 
"distributed by you, with a certain number, as agreed upon, to 
"core to me. 

" 	The copyright in the United States is_dated 1896, but I 
"do not know whether the book:has ever been copyrighted in Canada 
"or not, nor have I any means of knowing. It occurs tcvire that 
"it would not be difficult for you to ascertain the latter point 
"in Toronto. 

" 	This being the case, I do not see how I can affirm in the 
"'Formal Application for Registration of Copyright' that 'I am 
"lawfully entitled to the copyright of the book, etc. 

It occurs to me that it may be possible for you - and it 
"would in every way be satisfactory to me - with my full permission, 
"which I he 	give, to strike off the number of copies agreed, 
"upon and then break:up the type. 

If anybody's rights are infringed upon in the natter they 
"will doubtless be the rights of the New York:publishers, D. 
"Appleton & Co., and I am willing to guarantee you in the matter 
"from their making any complaint. 	They are the publishers of 
"other works of mine and my relations to them are such that there 
"will be no trouble as regards them. 

" 	It seers to me that unless your' legal adviser holds a 
"decidedly contrary opinion, the best way would be for you to 
"simply have the number of copies printed and with a title-page 
"statement: 'Privately  printed',  with no name of publisher and, 
"if the law permits, no statement as regards copyright. If any 
"statement is required, perhaps, something like this would do: 
"'Copyright in Canada guaranteed by the Author,' or some other 
"phrase which would avoid any violation or appearance of violation 
"of the Copyright Law." 

"7-  il,,c,.'.4,134Wc7.3WKW7a7M-TIAM m 



A Publication of the book in obtain copyright of the book in Canada. 

circulation only. Instead of using the words "privately printed" endors
1
ed 

(Signed) Blake, Lash, Anglin & Cassels. 

, onthe title page,.we would sUggett the endorsement of the -following "Printed 

for private .circulation only. Not to be reprinted 07 published",, or words to 

similar effect. 
F aithfully yours 

Pursuant to the above I an having the book printed with the 

title page endorsement "Privately Printed". 	I would be glad if-you 

would kindly advise me whether there is any dbjection to this course 

from a legal point of view, and especially whether it would invalidate 

any of the rights that ought to be secured to Mr. White. 	I expect 

the books will be ready for binding in the early part of next week. 

Yours faithfully, 

----(Signedl- --John-Mackay.-- 

Toronto, 14th April, 1911. 

John Mackay, •sq., 

Toronto General Trusts Building 

Toronto. 

Re A. D. White Copyright 

Dear Sir, - 

Your letter of the 11th inst. came duly to hand. 

As we understand the Law the printing of .a book for private 

circulation is tot a publication, and does not interfere with the author's 

property in his work. 	In the present case the book in question has been 

already ,published in the United States, and the author, Mr. White, as a 

citizen of the United States cannot obtain copyright of it in Canada. He may, 

however, we think, assign it to a citizen of Canada who may apply for, and 

Canada without first obtaining copyright of it, would we think, prevent the 

obtaining f copyright in the future. The provisions of the Canadian Copyright 

Act are very vague and indefinite, and there are very few decisions of the courts 

to which we can turn for assistance in interpreting the Act, and the statements 

above set out are not based upon decisions of the courts but upon our 

interpretation of the Act. Whatever Mr. White's rights may be or rather the 

rights of an assignee from Mr. White, with regard to copyright we do not think 

such rights would be affected by the printing of the book. in Canada for private 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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- • OFFICE OF THE 'TR SURE , 	------ 

' CORNELL UNIVERSITY • - 

ITHACA, NEW. YORK ,, 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, T. Y. 

My dear Mr. White: 

/ beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of 

the 11th inst. and will arrange to have the water drained 

away by a temporary ditoh from around Prudence Pipley Hall. 

In this connection we are planning an 

. apron of concrete Or brick to catch this water as it falls 

from the roof of the building and drain it frot the building. 

I think this will work out satisfactorily as a permanent 

matter. 

Tours very truly, 

V 	. 

Asst. Trea u.rer. 

-r"." 	;41 ;i:;,.1.1:0A'liINVIW1031117tItTrITAtkr 



New York, April 15th, 1914. 

Dear Sir : 

In accordance with the wish of a large number of his friends, 

a dinner 'will be given by the Club for Hon. Chauncey M. Depew 

(who served The Union League Club as its President from 1886 to 

1892) in recognition of his eightieth birthday and in honor of his 

distinguished career and as a token of the high personal regard in 

which he is held, on Friday evening, May 8th, 1914,. at seven-thirty 

o'clock. 

The pro rata cost of the dinner, - not exceeding $5.00, will be 

charged to the account of each subscriber. 

If you wish to attend please sign and return the enclosed card. 

The acceptances will be recorded in the order of their -receipt, 

and When the capacity of the room has been reached, the list will be 

closed. An early response will, therefore, be appreciated. 

Yours very truly, 

JAMES W. LANE, 

GATES W..McGARRAI-I, 
HENRY C. QUINBY, 
THOMAS L. WATSON, 
GEORGE T. WILSON, 

Committee. 

,f 	- 
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ANDREW TY.WH ITE, 

CORN ELLVNIVERSITY, 

• ITHACK.>1 ' 

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY 

HOI3ART COLLEGE 
GENEVA, N. Y. 

April -16', 1914. 

Ithacap.N. lE■ 7 	H 

April 16 1  1914 

Dear Sir: 

T4ank you very much indeed for your 
kindness in so promptly replying to my 
:letter of inquiry in regard to the purposes . 
and defects of college education.. . 

We are getting very.Suggestive and 
illuminating replies, and the interest shown 
by so many men busy with importan-tmork has 
been most kind and gratifyilig. We will be 
very glad to keep you informed concerning 
the progress of our investigation, which 
seems to be. leading to valuable results. 

Thanking you again for your courtesy, 
I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

A'he. Honorable 
Andrew D.: White 
New York 

Dear Mr, White 

Mrs White asks me to send the 

artist's circular which I enclose herewith. 

You will notice the address in the last page, 

Also, to send you the letter of Cyrus Adler, 

with Cheque made out for signing, which I do: 

Yesterday, also, I sent in a separate enve-

lope one letter I meant to enclose with some 

previous, and it has no doubt reached you 

by this time. 

From Heath, Cranton & Oussley. 

Ltd. :London, wiles. an  advertisement of . "'  The 

—Lesson of the -Angle-Aierican Peace Centenary!' 
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by Oliver Bainbridge, you being 

among the contributors. The price is 2/6 

.\ net 

Biala- Literary Society " organ. I think this / 

can well wiat till you return. 

I enclose the Authors' Club ticket, 

as you may be able to use it April 23. 

Mr. C. D. Bostviek promises to see 

that the water is drained off by a temporary 

ditch from around Risley Hall, and he is 

planning an apron of concrete or crick to 

catch this water as it falls from the roof 

ri  and drain it away. Another letter from him 

„calls a meeting of the Special Connnittee for 

the consideration of the petition of the Cor-

nell Women' s Club of New York City on Thurs-

day, April 30th 2,3() P.M. in the President' s 

A letter-from President Powell • 

of Hobart desires an immediate answer and 

I therefore enclose it. 

I easo enclose Mr.Oowie' s letter, 

Mr. Ickelheimer writes you declin-

ing your invitation for Commencement, Time 

with greatest regret, as he will then be on 

his way to England A.nd extends his hearty 

congratulations to Ira' s \Finite for her cour-

ageous telegram to President Wilson in the 

Mexican matter. 

Ed. A. Cazalet writes a request 

for your " Autobiography," which he needs 

to write up your career for the " Anglo-Rus- 

am noting this date on your Office ,here. 

calendar... 
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_ KAPPA DELTA RHO LODG 

ITHACA NEW YORK 

_ 

.9.,tka.ccL, q..y. 
141,1* 

The weather here thisl day is low-. 

ering and mild. I hope you are feeling well, 

and I remain 

Yours_faithfully,___ 

wtJ 

•P.a. Perhaps I ought to draw your attention 

to the fact that the balance on your cheque 

book shows but 41 374.40 or 	3863.69 
489,29  
3 174..4() 

brought this to Mrs White ,  s attention 

before she left thi -s morning and she said he .7; 	
-12;SA‘11F-11-a-•a 

•would arite you about it. 	- 
T. W.11. 

Lte 

1-0-4  
62. 

-t.2■7/-x-:e- 

LA.-p 
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Dear Sir: 

We • are enclosing detailed memorandum 

of the exchanges as suggested by Mr. Sheldon 

to-day. These are •bonds which we have person-

ally investigated, and carry our recommendation. 

Very truly yob. 

R 
Enclosure 

• 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to the certificates left 

with us for subscription' to $4,500 Southern 

Pacific 5% Convertible bonds, we beg teladvise 

you that the first instalment at the rate of 

$333.32 per $1,000 bond is due on or before 

April 22nd. This will make a total payment 

of $1,499.94 on $4,500 bonds. 

We have procured the remaining rights 

without any cost to you. 

Very truly.  yo 

A.'11%.■ 174:4,TatitraMM.Vs7,n1 



DATE ' PRICE DATE INTEREST • 
PRICE 

CR. • 

INTEREST AMOUNT 
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ever he cares to avail hie0elf of soeh advice. Per the reaeons 
hereinafter stated.. a Smell fteentive 00amitteo made - Up ef men. 
who have not been olopely denneeted'with.thommiVersity management 
vitil laaVe both the president and troasPrer PracticellY froo• .  A 
I steted at a violent Mooting the PeorotarY'Of tho premident 
would under tho new 'system Weems a larger -Teeter in university 
affairs than the'averagelrustee, probab17 TO; than tW averagel • 
member of the eleetivo Fa)outiVe Oomilttee. 

This result 'will have its effeet too in tho eritLelOme whioh 
always attabh to the 'Presidential offioe•_ Ultherto, the 100a1 
trustees have .been the buffers and have sharod with the president 
the oriticisms and complainW from the faculty and alumni, body
Last year it 	the President who received the 043t of ,theM., 
This wear the local-  trustees are getting it; but with greater 	. 
independence in the presidential office, the brunt ofthe-eritioimi 
will call more directly upon him 

Secondly, in MY, Judemento and I think in the oPi/ion of all 
of us here, tho 2aeouti 7e committee is. /OW toe small, tathpr • 

than too large. It will'bo unwiSe to make it opluller, In Pure 
business matters, a. smell committee is uoaallY Preferable; but 
the questions of pelley that 00M0 to the Steuntive Committee. 
require oftentimos the'winest handling. 'fterYone' leeks at the 
subjeet frOm a different angle, with different PreeoncePtionsi; 

' and eaoh oentributoa his quota in arriving st what seems to be 
th'e wieest conclusion. We have found need in our board for all 
the information ana eagasitY that eYer;' one peeses3e4. I4Portant 
luestLms are madam settled without long disoussiono 

Unldsa yoU have a, board largo enough to reProsent differing 
temperaments and viewo, and a great fund of various sortSzof in-
formetion, it will .be at a dinadVantage ll• and in my Judgment, it 

.will not in the /ong'run ooPmand the oonlidenee ofthese intereet-
ed in the University as well an if it were a more representative. 
body. 

'Pinang you poet not overloOk the faot that 'Until, a man has 
boon on the beard for a oonsiderable'time. thus enabling him to 
gain knowledge and altperienee ae to the many diverso)questions 
co•stnntly arising, ,he will not 'feel that Oen/I-donee 1n his own 
opinion,,teeceept , ss to matters Connected with'his own'ePoCialtY) 
tht:t will justify him in setting Up lila Opinion against that eif 
tho president or againet that of the treasurer 14 resPeet to 
matters in whiCh he feels that thew are eNPerts and, havo - glYen 
the subjeete under eensideration .  far uore thought thaa,he 1ia0, 
been eble to. Now it -may well be that the 'free particiPation in 
diseuesion of men untrained in sehelar 17 Pursulte, lessens 0  
fieleney to mush 	omtent as to be Unwige. Thore are two  sides. 
to tit question. I am not maintaintnz eithei ,; X. merel7 Otate 
one effeet •  of ?your• proposed action as I see it., 

I am not so eondelted ao to think that a nen-rsAIdent true- 

. , .. . . 	 . 7  ..... 	 . 

11. 

tee who will eith systematic regulariti'deveto ,  one  ter,17 oaoh month 
to the consideration of univerOitw matters; , eannot qualify 
himself as well as - I am qUalifled for 'the dineharge of the duties• 
of the Szocutivo clomMittee; but it will take time to aequiro.ox- , 
Perionee and such eoefidenee in hie own opinion aa will make him 
a real factor in the univerettY management."' 

• , 	. 
With referenco - te . theOe three .propositions, I .think you ' 
find there.id:po.dtsagreement omong - thoso who'haVe had  'exPer-iende,on , theliecutivoefOiemitteew 	 ' 

cOnfosa that:theed . eeneiderations.have On refleotien seamed. 
telee! So. impertent that Nnlpse greeter eentralisation of. aUther- 

' it70-,d0,Pirodip,9,011 to 411 411 : 1: 1"Prooll no opinion) tho Wethed.* the . en&fer . the.best-intereste of :the Univer-
sitYY'in:to , a000MDle:tegother-as , large'au:.4xecutive Pommittee ao 

'can be, obtain014:ineludinf!' 614 who' Eire willing to eomewith'soMe 
-SpoeialAncentivetCYbp'.deV1004-to . -00oure the atteAdenee 
.,.mezy.a.speosible'vf , the nenrosidont trustees‘' or of a certain 

. 10eignated,pertion ef them; meetingb to .be held in term time 
onee,a'-month at .51101, time ea will be_no,st:letvenient . fer bon•, 
renidents;=with soMp'Workablw,plan to eoVer emergenCies.: I think 
tow 'that seme Provisien should. be  Made wheroblcthe nen-,residents 
Present.. whetherHtheybe few'Or many should.ha've an equal voiee 
111011 : the'leoal Men, -and in ease ,of.ditagreementi the matter ahead 
:be . referred, to the full'bOard. By this arrangement,' we should 
. gat -the benefit of local .knowledge 4)11a ejperienee combined with 
' the ability and PoSS1b1W-hroader 'view of the 'able and distinguidh 
ea meMbers of ,our beard.  who do net -reside in Ithaca* 

maY he# hoWeVer, thot the state of alumni Sentiment de - 
Pands'it wore rOd&ool change; and that in the opinion of .the °op" 
Mittee soeh 6 change ts desirable,-notwitkOtanding the eonsider-
. atienn abOve,stnted'in order .to oVereeme tho'leek of eonfidence. ,  
- that, arInee- froM,the'pioPpliderance of local inenoc re one Ve 
-114re . .anzioUs' for the removal 'Of this unreasoning suspi.cionand 
for_the.'restoration s of eenfidence,thanlwe ,tire. .B12t  I  think this 
result- •eeld ,  not be,obtainad_through the method you ProPesN. 
o4 600:there-is an entire ohan e in the  persennel  of the oommittee. 
I: !tdeol 2 ng.to'serve on-t 0 new17organizerWaggrearB071577---  
Year:er'two, thel.eoal men' can 'overate° the P;ojudioo against 
themsOlvoq, It May.anable.tho suodeoSers -of.theae : looal alumni 
to render more elliciont.service in the :years' to aome•.  

Now an I etstod before, X have not mild these things beeause 
I want to Interpose any obstanU to the oarryise, out of the oom-. 
mittee's plan, if on full oonsidoration that shall be regarded 
de the "beet pion. My greatent fonr io,tilet no considerable number 
of tho non-resident trustees can be found Who will qttend th0 
motIntro regular17 1  find if they do not attend regularly, there 
'might about es well be no bxocutive Gommittee. St will be like 
tho Present Agricultural Oonnoil where we meet so seldom that 
vo aocePt the Oche/411e laid out for ue without much question. It 
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SECRETARY 

UEL T. DUTTON 

tartttriV ._ 
• 

TREASURER - 

CENTRAL TRUST-COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

'-42o STREET- BRA CH 
e or, thn -  the strong mOlOors OS our boar 

o Saorifloo t'bot olloh roSu 1orit7 

While-  I think in Ohot ; he 0 001.4 -1#112 ill general sector(' in 
most .rospeots with t)ae,,, Viovil3 Of till tho loon' trusteses, I speak 
only for myeelf," and do not wish to be underotoOd as 0 0iVroladoing my colleagues in any ,way. - 

1 am sending a copy of this letter to . Dr*' 0ShOrms14 ond to 
Ss;!liresident White.so thilt they may. haVo .01Vortuilit7. to eiVe 
sOme thought to tho DPobionr .ss it otrootj thO.Ptealdontia 
floe roatt64000  Of ho .the incumbent in 1)N :weighing 'tigainst 
the giootor Indepondonoo afad effectiVonepe pi mere :centralized 

,autherit,T, the advantage of 49,:oharlot.; .of 	 Ah0. 
Covalsol with a consilodterabla hotly ,of oaverionood. itioni 'of Wbloth. 
th6 nozipeaident truateco 	 ati4vglUchtial.i.)ortion41,t- 

- 1)eille alwaYarunderotwid:th4t-in -referenow to -scholastics Attoe.-  
tions within his. spooial province.- pay, 4#00atiVer Committee met 

- neeessarily dofor to tho president ,44' ., ,t114:,'011iVerilku.J. ,  

,Vory truly yours, 

LymIr.5 Abbott 
Felbi Adler 

-W151am S. Bennet 
Jose-Ph,H. Choate 
R. Fultoti-Cutting 
Robert W. DePor st 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 

rt Underwood Johnson 

hn Henry-iowett 	 Henry S-. -Piitchett 
A ol ph_ Lewi so h n ---,,,,, 	Ellhu Rool---\ Ge 

o  ge -Mc Aneny 	_. 	Wm. Jay Schieffelin 
' 	 Samuel S. WitClure, 

--Marcus M. Marks , Albert Sew , 
Henry M. MacCracke 	 Isaac N. Seligman 

Straw

Jacob H. Schiff 

Williain-  H. MaXwell 	 Francis Lynda Stetson. 
John BAssitt-Moore 	- -Melville-E. Stone 	, 
Wm. Church-0 born 	 Oieer-S. Sinus 	, 
Alton B. Parker 	' 	,, Andrew-D.Vhile-,, 
George Foster Peabo 	 .  

--4ecr C g cli  The VICe 2 n and 	Additional 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM SHORT 

U ITORS • 
Frederick W 	reenfield 

Alfred J. Bou 

	

ONE YEAR "- 	 . TWO YEARS 

Frederic R. Coudert 	 *Frank L Babbott 
*Samuel T. Dutton 	 *Alfred J. Boulton 

Robert Erskine Ely 	---*John Bates Clark 
E. R. L. Gould ' 
Henry M. Leipziger 
George A. Plimpton 

*George Haven Putnam 
Louts Livingston Seaman 
John A. Stewart 	, 
T. Kenn rd Then-lien 

THREE YEARS 
*John G. Agar . 

- Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmins 

GeorgeN. Kirchwey 	*Hamilton Holt-. 
*Frederick-Lynch • 	 Charles E. Jeffereon--,.. 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 	Ernst Richard 	• 
George W. Perkins - ----,tAnna Gatlin Spencer, 
Mary J. Pierson "Jirrnea.,,. Walsh ' • 

--. 	Lindsay Russell 	 .-Horace White_ 	. 

I, r..11 	
*StepheitS . 

ors f the Executive Committee,_ i  

507 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW ,YORK 

DIRECTORS 

_Hon _Andrew_D 
Ithaca, t 

My dear Nr:k,  White:- 

Referring to our recent request that you 
should ask the Senate Comm:ttee on Interoceanic Canals to 
grant to you an opportunity of presenting in person your 
views in favor of Repeal of the Tolls 1.3cemption Clause in 
the Panama Canal Bill, we regret to have to announce that 
owing to a decision of the Committee to hear only those from 
the more distant parts of the country after the 18th inst., 
it will probably be ,difficult for you to get an appointment. 

In view of this fact, we beg to suggest 
that you shall submit your arguments in favor of repeal to 
the Chairman of the Lenate Committee, Senator James A, 
O'Gorman, in the form of a letter or brief, at the same time 
mailing a copy to this office. 	It is believed that in this 
way, the Committee can be reached and public opinion in-
fluenced as much as by your personal appearance before the 
Committee. 

The problem of publicity will be simp-
lified, if you will kindly get copy of your letter to us 
at once. 

April 16, 1914. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 
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Phi Kappa Sigma ,Lodg e  
Ith-acek, NewYork 

/(2-1Li_Ol4Y 

Dear Si 

We have received.youraetter of April 17th, 

and are very sorry to hear of the death in your family. 

We shall be pleased to attend to the payment 

of the first instalment on your subscription to 44,500 

Southern Pacific • Convertible 5% Bonds. As requested, 

we shall draw on the First National Bank, Syracuse,for 

the amount of this payment. There will be no commission 

on the transaction. 

Very truly y 

"A`M.4, 	(jAVItjairrriNV 



_ 

TE1 	1994 	 SQ.  

12 West 28th St., • TNeW York,  M.  

*Members of the Executive Committee 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 
Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

	
NEW YORK 

April 17th, 1914, 

-Dear Sir: -  

1 

tart *otittp ETCHINGS OFT—CitD-A D, MODERN 
MASTERS 

Int Aim pin 
TREASURER 	• 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK , 
42D STREET BRANCH 

-GEOLG,EB 

ART IMPORT 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS.  , 
. OF ‘: 

ALL E7J,ROPEAN;---,  GALLERIES 

Lyman Abbott 
"Felix Adler 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton•Cutting 
Robert W. DeForest 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

Adolph Lewisohn 
John Henry Jewett 

Samuel S. McClure 
George McAneny 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

Wm. Jay Schieffelin• 
Jacob H. Schiff 

Henry S. Pritchett 
Ellhu Root 

Isaac N. Seligman Henry M. MacCracken 	
. Albert Shaw Marcus M. Marks 	• 	

Francis Lynde Stetson William H. Maxwell 
Melville E. Stone John Bassett Moore 
Oscar S. Straus Wm. Church Osborn 
Andrew D. White Alton B. Parker 

George Foster Peabody 

AUDITORS 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Alfred J. Bouiton • 

ONE YEAR 

Frederic R. Coudert 
*Samuel T. Dutton 

Robert•Erskine Ely 
E. R. L Gould 
Henry M. Leipziger 
George A. Plimpton , 

*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 

John A. Stewart 	. 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

Di 
TWO YEARS 

*Frank L Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 

George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 

°R. A. C. Smith 

THREE YEARS 

S G. Agar 
And2WCnriogio 

*Hamilton Holt 
John D. Cr 	lizy 

Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard 

*Anna Gatlin Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice- Presidents and Eighty Additional 

Members 

SEORETARY 

SAMUEL T. 

pnmmm 
ANDREW CARNEGIE 

• 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT , 

Aion. ,  Andrew D. 'White, 
.c/p Onion League Club, 
New York City,_ 

My dear Dr. Whitel-  • 

We have:just received a letter from 
your senretary in Ithaca stating that she had forwarded ,  
to you a letter which We had lately written, asking ' 
your.,,aSeistance in a matter of Repeal of the To118 - Ex-
:caption. 	I - learned from the Union League Club that 
you are now in New York and so send to you herewith's' 
supplementary.requett that you .shall write what you 
have to say on this subject and -. submit it in the form 
of a letter or brief to the Chairman of the Senate'Com 
mittee on Interocesnic Canals, Senator James A. O'Gorman. 
AlSo that you Will send - a copy of it at the same time to 
us so that we may give it to the press. 

• This is, of course, made necessary from the 
fact that the CommitteetindfT , r Senator O'Gorman's leader 
ship, has decided-04 to hear after this week;only thoSe 
who come trm the west and very remote sections. This --  
means that they intend to mass during the'last days of 
the hearings, the arguments of those who favdir the 
emption, 	Their policymakes it the more necessary that 
we Shall be heard and a presentation of your views in 
the way indicated will be very helpful and deeply ap-
preciated by those who are supportingthe President in 
this matter. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Executive Secretary. 

I 
	Enclosed I be to hand you invoice for the 

piCture kinlly orl.sred, rhich was shipped'by American 

xPrece and rhich I here has arrived safely. 

Always thankful for any favors you :are kind enough 
to entrunt to"Dly dare I remain Dear Sir,' 

Mr. Andrer D. rate, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, 

Yours very -respect 

• 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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tS Gound shall be consti- 
SifOGESTED MODIFICATLYNS 111 TUE ST U-- 

Of 

ELL UNIVERSITY* 

The Standing Committees to be as follows; 

'Executive Committee; 

Finance Committee,

• Committee on Buildings and Grounds 

Infirmary Committee (?) 

131",X21---WIL-1—B 	EB:  
The Executive Committee shall be constituted of. six 

members to be elected by the Beard the President of the University 

and Honorable Andrew D. White wEx-Officie. Two members are to be 

elected by the Board each year and the elected members are to hold 

office for three years. 	The ExecutiveAommittee may between meet- 

ings of the Beard exercise all the powers of the Board of -TrUbtees, 

S notSS inconsistent with the Acts and Resolutions of the Board itself, 

and in so far as they do not affect the fixed duties of the other 

standing Committees of the Board. The Executive Committee should meet 

at fixed times, and preferably not oftener than once a month. 

ee 	'Vet  ijgreth--`$44. 1&17rec"AktYttf4lAj21"  

bers to be elected by the Board. One member is to be elected by the 

Board each year and elected members Are to hold office for five years. 

The President Of the University shall be a member Ex-officio of this 

Committee. The Finance Committee_i to have full power and authority 

to handle all the funds of the University, and the Committee shall re- 
- 

seviref41, 	 , 

THE FIN....._aiajA_/1111T BE: txx„pcperx..."-e,v--&---VaLeak 	gt-o-r-Irrver-L. 

The ;inane() Committee dhall e con54tated of five mem- 

i9 

ON 

rt to the full Board of Trustees. 

	

COMMImT 
	

N B )INGS & GROUNDS: 

	

The Commit 	on Building 

o.eoted by thfi:,  Board each year, and-elected merrib-er 

	

, 	 . -,„-,->,_ 	, 
embers to -be elected by the Board. 

	

-„ 	 -4 

--,- 

are 

members aria--t 

office 

for-three years., The President of the UniversItty-shall be-a_member 

Ex-officio of this Committee. All matters in connection kt thP 

•ng6 an.d ground of the University shall be under. the:jtrisdietlen $f 

this Committee and the Committee -shall report to the full ,  Board of 

Trustees. 

COMPTROLLER;  
" 

A now office shall bepreated properly called 

This officer shal11 have charge of the .business administration of the 

University; that ts, the care and adMinistrvtion of all-matters Connected 
Itt 

with the University except edtcat1en'41 mattera. This'efficer Shall be 
-M 
direptly responsible to the FinanCe Committee as to finaneial matters,' 

to the Committee on Building0 and Grounds as to the physical property 

of the University, and to the president of the UniVersitrcencerning,such 

Other matters as might properly comp under his jurisdiction. 

BUILDINGIMIMI 31  

A new office of Superintendent of Buildings, and Grounds 

shall be created and the person holding this office -shall hah Oirect 

charge of all the physical equipment of the University, such as the build- 
, 

ings, power, heat and water supply apparatus. and the real estate. Re-

pairs and improvements on existing property, and the care and upkeep of 

the brundings and grounds shall be under his charge. 

All plans for new construction shall first be laid out by 

this officer in consultation with persons directly interested in the use 

Of the buildings or grounds. This officer shall report to.the Comptroller 

of the UnivOtei,f 

tuted of 

•-, 

ow ,7Ork April 18, 1914. ,  

et# 



• *GESTE 	UNCIIS FOR DIFFERENT DEARTMENTS 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY* 

'STATE COLLEGE) OF -AGRIODLTtRE: 

STATE VETERINARY COLLEGE: 

Cou#cil to be constituted as at present , reporting direct 

to the full. Beard of Trustees. 

• Council •to be consti -ed—a-s--a_t_pvisen -reporting direct, 

o the fur Board of Trustees. 

COLLEGES OF MECHANICAL 6 CIVIL ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE: 

Council to be constituted of four TrUstees to be elected' 

by the Board to hold office four'years, one to be elected eaCh year, 

54 1t 
'There 21=114 also be and hereby is constitut-

ed a body to be known as The Faculty Advisory Commit-

tee: the same shall be composed of all the' deans of 

the various Faculties and shall have the right to 'sit 

in /Xi council 'with the aforesaid mentioned Central 
n.ommittee and to take part in the discussidn of teas- 

; 	 ! 
urea Considered by the said Central Committee, except 

as hereinafter specified; but said ,Advisory COAMittee 

ed or discussed. 

But whenever the said Central Committee of the 

Trustees shall, by a majority vote ,ge into secret see- 
, 

and the-Deans of the three CollegeS, together with one facultY member 	 sion, whether for the purpo0 of discussion of matters 
cfl-c.. C tt ;31E44 

from each College such faculty members to be elected by the -faculty of 	 involving the Character or qualifications4 of members 

; 
each College for one year. 	

of the Faculty, or of candidates for elections or ap- 

pointments to the Faculty, or for any other purpose, 
: 

COLLEGES 	OF ARTS AND LAW: 	,) 	 then and in that case the members of the Advisory Com- 
•-------- ■------- 	( i 
Council to be oonstituted of four Trustees to be elected 

by the Board to hold offiee four years'one to be elected each year, 

and the Deans of the College of Arts and Law and one faculty member from 

the College of Law and two faculty members from the College of Arts, 

one preferably from the Pure Science Courses and one from the Humanities 

Courses. These faculty members to be elected by vote of their respective 

facultieseach year. 

.0,0unci1 to be constituted as a • present reporting direct 

to the fUll Board of Trustees. 

mittee shall retire and remain absent from said session 7rue.  
until discussion or business which the said Central 

Committee shall be occupied with in said session shall' 

, 

—77 — 
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" BUREAU OF COMM CIAL ECONOMICS 

FRANCIS HOLLEY,DI RECTOR 

BFtYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

d 	body.  to be kno -vn an l'he "acuity Adtisory 

the snme shall be 'caltipased 	all the Deans of 

the various --'''aculties and shall have the right to sit 

In council with -the a,foresaid mentioned ,3entral 	'- 

r. tt€ i-Ind to tyke ;tar tu tile discussion of inea.sures 

	considered by-the_ nal _ 	 tee, excel;:t as 

hq•re. f:ria f ter see el ft ed; bu ¶ said Advisory ';ommit tee sh-ill 

not have thc right to vote on questions 

%911enever the said Central Committee of 

the Trustees shall, by a majority vote., ip Y1 to secret 

session, whether fz.)r the purpose of discussion of mat-

ters involving the chara.cter or qualifimtiong or ac- 

tions of members of the 17t,ou1,ty • or of candidates for 

elections or appoin tments. to the Yaoulty, or for any 

other purpose, then and 	that on 	the members of'• 

• the Advisory -7"ottOlittee nhall retire and remain absent 

the discussion• or business 

which the Said: Central ";10T-Taii.A.t•tee Shell be occupied 

with in said seSsion stlall have been .laid on the 'ta-

ble postponed or finished . . 

Dear Sir:- 

I appreciate. your commendation of.the!Bureau Of Com-
mercial Economics and - I am sending you our latest-
bdoklet; - the comments - of the various college presi-
dents and other eminent:authorities may interestyou., 

The work of the Bureau is maintained thru:the income:. 
of an endowment fund:and is.purely philanthropic.-- • 
No expense is involved for any institution'. to whom 
•.these lecturers or reels Ate sent: they are available
:hover only - when admittance to the public is free.' - 

The. Bureau is equipping two experimental automobiles 
with.perfectly appointed moving picturemachines v  and 

- Stereopticons .  of the vanishing picture type;' sup-
plied with storage battery and a direct. connecting 
generator. These cars are for.service . ln,the Parks . - 
and playgrounds during the summer evenings,. A •car 
will arrive at . a public•square, erect a screen Whidh 
makes the pictures visible from both sides.of the , 
screen. A slide in four or five .  languages will be _ 
displayed giving the title of the exhibition, •shoe 
making for. instance and then be reversed so that 
those on'the• other side'may read eachin his own 
:tongue. Simple processes will thus be displayed and' .  
thousands will undopsoiouslY imbibe the instruction. 
Many in the Audiences seeing the processes, will - find • 
some particular branch which they can do or can learn 
to do, So they enter confidently the factory door, 
marked "NO ADMITTANCE EXCEPT ON BUSINESS." 

The fundamental condept upon Whidh.this organization 
is founded is to give light in the darknesO..•and,to' 
make straight the crookedpathways. 

The work will be extended to every type of.Peoplo.os 
.soon as we have sufficient income from our endowment 
to do so. 

May I thank you again for your endorsement of our 
efforts? 

April 18" 1914 

presented or 

Sincerely, 

D. A.D.White 
Ithaca New York 

0 9 1 9 	6 
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107, RUE DE LA POMPE 

PARIS 	• 

April I8th T9I4. 

My dearDr.ryhit 

Since writing you the Other'day,I havebtenithinking,of another ., 	. 	, 	• 	. 
. . 	 , 	. 

matter which IHtrust you will permit me to ask you •about. 

You knpw,ofcoUrse,that,after thirty-faur years af . dontinUoUs ., 

CAPITAL $ 2. 5 0.0 0 0 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
ITHACA, N.Y. 

222 
ROGER B.WILLIAMS,PREsioENT HENRY B.LORDtvicE 

PRESIDENT ' 

CHAG.W.GAY, CASHIER 	
O.W.MAJOR,AssT.'cAsNIER. , 

Hon. Andrew . D.White 

ay dear 3 ir:- 

we enc1Ose our N.Y.draftb for 

account . 

SURPLUS & PROFITS $IoO.POQ.4  

Your favor of the 17thi.nst . . at hand and as 'requested, 

1000 	charing same to_yeur 

Vry tru17t yours, 

April., 18th 1014 

Asst Cas - . 

serviCe ap Consul and,Cansul . General • in France.Germany.and SwitZer-

'land'„1 found. the routine work' and worries of the Paris,ConSuIate too 

heavy and wearing for a,man of my age,and voluntarily resigned in 

order to secure for Mrs.Mason and myself a less strenuous life 

we have still health and vigor to enable ua to enjoy it. 

I was finally relieved from duty on January 24th last,and 

now,after six weeks 'of test and recreation at Nice and Algiers,I 

find myself in perfect hpalth,as vigorous and capable as I was ten 

years ago. 

Next month we are coming to make a good,deliberate visit to  

our dear Native Land from which we have been so long e'xiled.What 

changes we shall find everywhere and how few will remain of the wide 

circle of friends whom we left there in 18801 

So.that while we are still as good Americans as ever,it is 

• not. improbable that we may shrink from the task of trying to. make a•

new place there -,and may retUrnfOr the immediate future-at le j to 

our pleasant home in Paris,Where we are interested'jn so many : things 

, and are surrounded by so many of the best friends that we have made 

in recent Years. 

z 
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In that event 1 shall have leisure to- do something really 

useful and representative,something that would require a knowledge 

of :European conditions,and a personal acquaintance which can be 

acquired only by years of active experience abroad. 

Would there pei. , in your opinion,any thing that I couId-o to 

aid or represent one of the various benevolent,humanitarian enter-

Prises of Mr.Carnegie? It has been suggested to me that there have 

been occasions when he-needed-such assistance.. 

Please understand,dear Dr.White that I am not "looking for a 

job,"but feel that while T have inevitably lost more or less a close 

touch with things at home,I have - gained a rather unusual familiar- 

ity with European peoples languages,methods and conditions,and that 

while T am still vigorous and capable I should utilize this knowl-

edge and experience for the benefit of some good American cause. 
- 	I 

Think of it pl ase,and let me talk it over with you when we 

meet this summer,as T hope we shall ,in Ithaca or elsewhere ,during 

our stay in the States. •Meanwhile,our address will be in care of - 

Messrs.Richardson,Norton & Co.No.74 Broadway,New York. 

With our united and affectionate remembrances to Mrs White 

and yourself,and 'tour sincere thanks to you both for your hospitable 

kindness to Dean and Alice,believe me,as ever, 

Very sincerely and gratefully yours, 

Hon.Andrew D.White, 

Cornell University, 

ITHACA New York. 

Hon. A. D. White, 
	 New York Oity. N  

Dear President White : 

Your note received last Monday and 
should have been answered before. 

at once called up Mr. Sprigg, and 
had a chat with him about the leaks inNRisley 

rai41; Iii and asked him to see that the waterwas 
'6,itarfrom the,building. He said he would at-
tend to it at once. ' A little later Mr. Bost-
wick was ha the office, and he said he would 
see that these things were attended to. 

I also spoke to Mr. Bostwick about 
the smoking in• the Auditorium, and he said 
he would see the proper authorities about it. 

Things seam to be going on pretty. 
well at the Auditorium, but laying the plat-
form over the stage, and building the exten-
sion, in front, neceSsarily hinder the work 
on the organ very much, It is so noisy they 
can do no 	whatever about the regulating 
and tuning. It is a pity so much has to go l id 
on, and so many delays, for it is making the 
organ cost a good deal more than it ought to. 

I was at Risley Hall this •morning, 

WILLFAtIIH.,MILL 
ARC IA 

- ITHACA,NEW YO 

April Eighteenth 
1 9 1 4 

•t; ' 11'6 	f4„i ■ ts 	‘V. 	; t 
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My dear Dr. Soburman : 

Despite my hope that Mr. Sullivan would see his way 

to go to Ossnell November first, as you have , very"kindly asked 

him, he tells me that he does not feel he can go. 

D. Slicer's continued ill-health makes all the work 

of preaohing fall upon Mr. Sullivan and makes an absence er 

and they are grading the grounds )  so there Will • 
be no further trouble . about the water. They 
40-e-cut doWn:-ali-btt_three trees in the Court, 
and alInough--thingb are somewhat rough nOy6 one -- can see<progress-  in the work. 

, We have been unable to get that bracket 
cut for the Young Marcus Aurelius as yet. Ex-
pert stone cutters seam to be scarce in Ithaca. 

We wrote th-e State Architect about the 
new Armory. I also wrote Governor Dix, and had 
a nice reply from him saying he would do all he 
could for me •in regard to it, we accepted your 
kind offer and referred the State Architect to 
you. I hardly expect anything to come from it, 
as I am not much of a politician, and am not ex-
actly on the right side of the fence this time. 
Although I voted for Governor Dix and for Oleve-
land some years ago, and any other good Democrat 
when I thought he was better than the Republican 
candidate. 

I hope you are having a fine time in 
New York. • I Wish I were down,there t6 have 
another good, time: looking at pictures. and bric-a7 
brac with you. . 

Summer has, really appeared today. Prof- 
fesSor Harris tells me it was seventy-four in - , 
the Shade ot "The Hill"... 

Most respectfully yours, 

pz.-1/ 

Sunday next to an 6mpos8ibi1ity. 

Of course Mr. Sullivan does not expect you to hold 

the invitation open when he is so uncertain of being able to go. 

thanks you very much for your thought of him and 

hopes that if you Should ever extend an invitation to him again, 

he will be able to accept it. 

Very einoere17, 

(Signed) Estielle Sullivan 



CAPITAL $1,000,000.- SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROF ITS $ 650,000. 

NO.6 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SYRACUSE, NY. 

C.W. SNOW, pResiDENT 

A. P. FOW LER, Vice PRES! DENT 	 E.S.TEFF T, CASHIER 

A.W. HUDSON, VICE PRESIDENT 	 G. A. CH 0 ET, ASST. CASH I ER 

April 
Eighteenth . 
1 9 

.Hon. , Andrew D. White . 
C/o Union League Club 
New york'City. 

CENTURY CLUB 

7 WEST FORTY-THIRD STREET 

j  

Dear Sir: 

As requested in yours of the 17th I have 
forwarded draft for $1,000 to the First National 
Bank of Ithaca, N. Y. for your credit and advice. 
Will also pay draft drawn by Lee, Hinson & Co.. 
for your first subscription on the 4-1/2% new bonds 
of the Southern Pacific R., R. Co. when presented.. 

-.■ 

4T---tt-re 

Yours very truly,. 

'Cashier. 

71-  
' 	b4c._„zL 

• 	
• 

0 

000- 4,7  
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WESTE?:&, 
WESTERN UNION 

TEL. 
THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT 1398 Broadway, New York AS 
• 

57 4 EX 

WASHINGTON •DC 20 A PR VLA I THACA 

HON ANDREW D WHITE UNION LEAGUE CLUB NY 

CONFERENCE OF 'TEACHERS OF INTERNATIONAL LAW TO CON SI DER PRESENT 

POSITION AND STEPS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS STUDY AS 

RECOMMENDER IN MY REPORT TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETS IN WASHINGTON 

THURSDAY MORNING APR IL TWENTY THIRD TEN °CLOCK I VOULD BE MUCH 

GRATI F I ED TO HAVE YOU ATTEND THE CONFERENCE AND PRESIDE OVER ITS 
- 

7 I 5PM' 
BESS 10.NS 	JAMES_ BROWN SC OTT SECY 



'ea ur, White  

'daet4/ .-e--?( 	-- 4-1-P- 	
--,,, 

I kno 	 ill be interested to hear that The John 

6L-; Ceina7=11Y-.0 erj-l'f-ti-te; 	Lane bm any of London a d New Yori has_virtually accepted my book 

. Ltd a/044-ire'-drOLit-f-11 	
--__ 	 -;-------_,„ 

for publication- for the next holiday sebon. 	If all goes well it 
\ 

will appear in New. York about November 

Mr. • Frederick . Chapman t  MT. Lanes London literary adviser, 

happened to be in New York about ten days ago and I Met him. • When 
I first told him-cfmy scheme he was not much impressed, but when he 

came to lock over my manuscript, he thought I had a:fairly good thing )  

and said they would be glad tO NpubliSh the book.. 

At the suggestion of Harper!ia.Magazine I am also going to 

submit to them,'•in 'the course cf:a couple of Weeks a magazine 

article of three Or fourthbusand words on the same subject. I have 

some charming illustrations and some excellent ones showing the 

carillon mechanism which will do much to c ..a-rry the s bject along. 

Some ofthe historical indidents and anecdotes aonnected-

with carillons are most interesting. For instance. I came across 

the fact that John V of Portugal was much delighted With bell music' 

'anethought he would like one for his Palace then building at Mafra 

not far from Lisbon. When the price, about $43,000, was submitted 

his treasurer demurred it but,the king caenterPhstrt offended at this 	' 

implied interference with his prerogative, 	"I did not know 

they were so cheap. - I want .two". 	And two he got,' and two there 

are to this day, of forty-eight bells each, playable by both clavier 

and clockwork, in the twin towers of the Mafra Palace! 	Reference 

0.0,0 
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under Mafrai 

Once or twice when in New York 1-have endeavored to see:. 

you but I have been so unfortunate as not to find you there. My wife 

and I are not Unmindful -of your exceedingly kind invitation to vome.  r 

to Ithaca and some time we hope, surely to . accomplish't0s. 

We expect to go to'the:Mohonk Peace Conference the latter 

part of May. 	16 it not possible you may be there 
r 	 • 	 • 

With great appreciation of your interest and with sincere.  

.Copy for :President's .White's- formation 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW  Yo RK 

k 

April 20, 1914 

My dear Mrs. Sullivan : 

I am sorry that Mr. Sullivan can not accept our 

invitation to preach at Cornell on the let of Xovember and 

still more sorry that this inability is caused by the ill 

health of Mr. Slicer. 	I shrill, howver, renew the invitation 

to Yr. Sullivan for some future date, when I shall hope for 

better success. 

Mrs.Estelle Sullivan 
419 •Test 119th Street 
lOw York City,. 

( , ,A CW -g.q.M IVM“ X7. 



2041 North Broad Street 

Philadelphia, Pa., 

April 21, 1914 Bopc/ 

des Dampiers 

Please accept my thanks 

:for'you.±:Check fOr 15.00 which you.have 

bemn. so  good as to send as _a contribution : 

'toward the Langley portrait . . 

Very.  sincerely yours, 

Hamburg -Amerika LOnie 

'''/011:cift;17P.11:177i1:0. 
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Hon.•A. D. White, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. White : 

I was very much surprised today to get 
a letter from a friend of mine in the State 
Architect 's office, to whom I had written ask-
ing • information regarding the new Armory, for 
he said, "The architects for the drill hall 
to be erected at Cornell University are chosen 
by the Trustees of that university, and the 
State Architect only has the approval of their 
selection." 

I understood from Mr. Charles Treman 
that, it was just the other way around, that 
the State Arch it ect appoint ed the architect 
for the building, in case he could not do the 
work himself. I have not a copy of the bill 
so I do not know just how it read, but if the 
architect is to be appointed by the Trustees, 
I thought I would let you know for perhaps 
you might be able to put in a good word for 
us. 

Very truly . yours, 

M 

Ppr ./r 

e  0 • 

PHM/S 

'1 	. 

    

• " 	• 

     

     

The Andrew. Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 

WILLIAM IL MILTARIR 

ARCHITECT 

SAGE BLOCK 

ITILsos, NEW YORK 

IN R New Armory- University 

* .w. 	ER RY 
E NG IN 

pal STORY-BUILDING 

y - ANGEL  

42.11 21, 

April 21 1914. 
• 

Hon. Andrevv_ 	, 

27 East Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.•

Dear Grandfather:- 

I suppose by tb is time you have 
returned to Ithaca far the sprirg and early surlier. 
It is sometime since I have he ard from you and I 
take this opportunity of informing you that I am 
in Los Angeles and. of course would appreciate a 
letter from you. 

I have just returned from an 
automobile trip to Nevada and Arizona vhere I ex-
amined four mining properties for my own general 
information, thinking to interest myself in anyone 
of them which appeared ,to offer a good chance . of 
profitable operation. By far the best thing I Saw 
( or for that matter have (ever seen) in the line 
of mire investment for a mall amount of capital, 
is the Nevada-7Uclorado property at Eldorado Canyon' 
in the extreme southern point of Nevada. I can 
give you full details 3*4 photographs etc. if you. 
wish. For the present I Want to ascertain if 

. you' would be wi lling on My recommendation, to in-
vest from$10 °, 0 to $20,000 in this mine, subject to 
the following plan; 

The present owners in the course 
of the last year, put ) accordirg to my estimate, 
after careful sampling, 6200 Ions of, eighteen and 
a half dollar ore in eight, Deducting for mining 
and treatment six dollars per ton, leaves a profit 
of about $77,000, Bonds to the extent of :$60,000 
are to be issued representing' the first mortgage 
on the property, which is to be re-incorporated 
as the Eldorado-Flagstaff Mining Company.' These 
bonds bear an interest of seven per cent and will 
be retired in from two to five years. ,;,WIA second. , 
series of seven per cent bonds MAI be issued to - 
the present Stockholders pro rata to the amount 
of $100,000. This oonstitudies the second mort-
gage. 

I 



A.W. NEWS Ot_FtY, 
MINING ENGINEER 	-- 

3 .21 STORY 

LOS ANGELES -- _ 
— 

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER 

'CORNELL UNIVERS! 

ITHACA, NEW-YORK 

April 22nd 

- 

ivithout going into details as to stock 
bonus, I will .say that after all bonds are retired, 
the holders of the first mortgage bonds will re-
ceive ten and. two thirds shares of the stock of 
the new Corapany--for each dollar subscribed to 
the first to nd issue the total of 640,000 diares 
out of the capitalization of 1,000,000. 

Mr. G. A. Duncan, 	o represente the 
present owners, is a rran sixty years•01'3 , a 
graduate of the rissouri School of Tines, 
member of the A. I. M. E. who spent years.  
-deareh for a mine .p..lige464 of los t th is nature. 
He and. his associates have develop d to the full 
extent of their re so -urces and are now in shape 
to interest outside capital. They are subscrib-
ing to about 8'40,000 of the new 'bond issue, 
leaving the Thi -etority to .le subscribed.. This is 
the reason that I did not submit the proposition 
t o 4.1& mining men; they would demand. the con- 
trolling interest. The only matter which rf -mains 
as yet unsettled is that of metallurgical treat-
ment. This I pointed out to Mr. 'Duncan and. he 
has agreed to bt.•ar the full expense of the treat-
ment- test on several tons of the ore. 

Until this test is CD mplE ted I shall not 
Call upon you for your subscription, even should 
vou desire to make it. The ore carries both gold 
and silter,na king the treatne nt SO mewha.t com-

plicated, although not necessarily expensive. I 
have every confidence in the pe ople I am dealing 
with and I have knox n the mar who is to take 
charge of the work si nce 1909. Am go ing to put 
200(.) into it myself, pend ir€: satisfactory re - 

sults of our treatment test. • 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
-Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. White: 

I enclose herewith a letter from Mr. T. P. 

Williams enclosing a letter of Messrs. Miller & Mallory and 

a bill from Driscoll Pioi. 8, Company amounting to ;63244 

said to be for work in the Auditorium in connection with 

the installation' of the organ. 

could find no record of this work in this 

,office and while in New York Saturday *took the:mitter Up 

with Treasurer Williams and he stated that he understood 

you had:authorized this work and that it was to be paid for 

from the :special fund in your hands as incident to the con- 

:struction of the organ. 

therefore enclose the cortespondence'and 

bill. If same meets your approval and is to be,paid as 

above suggested will you kindly endorse your approval upon 

the bill and return it to me. 

You have my 11 authority to te present 
this information to ány frje rds in Ithaca or 
Syracuee, with my full sanctiOn as a mining engineer. 
The ideal way vrould be to fo rm a pool of say five or 

- ten men to subscribe about $'20,000. Whether or not 
the s_tosli: is to be valuable will be determire d by 
development work carried on duri n1ilii19 of the 6200 
tons already referred to. At an y rate you are assuired 
principal and interest on your ID nds. Hoping to hear 
from-you at an early date, believe the 

Affectionatk ly yoUrs; 

ANNIMD 

Yours very trlay, 

Asst. Trea.s 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 
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Smuts 
MANUFACTURERS .OF 

'PICTURE FRAMES OF ALL KINDS 

REPEODUCTIOAiS OF 

OLD VENETIAN, SPANISH, FRENCH 

AND ENGLISH PORTRAIT AND 

LANDSCApE FRAMES 

FROM VARIOUS MUSEUMS AND 

PRIVATE COLLECTIoNS 

OLD COLONIAL MIRROR FRAMES 

DESIGNERS CARVERS 

AND GILDERS 	. 

STEPHEN B. 'FOSTER 

3frostrr Tarnilltrs 
4 Park flttart• 

Muston 
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE FIRM 

FOSTERS ART PRINTS, 	BosToN 

BRAUN & CO., 	 PARIS 

FRANZ HANFSTAENGL, 	MUNICH 

FRATELLI ALINARI. 	FLORENCE 

D. ANDERSON, 	 Roma 

C. NAYA, 	 VENICE 

W. A. MANSELL & CO., 	LONDON 

AND EIGHTEEN OTHER EUROPEAN 

PUBLISHERS 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

THE MEDICI SOCIETY 

. LONDON, ENG. 

'Dear Mr.. White .: 

We enclose 
they Medici 
ask you to 

Attention•Mk. A.D.White, 

herewith certificate forthe free impOrtation of 
prints recently ordered of us which we would 
kindly sign and return to . us  at your .eqnvenience.. _ 

Very truly yours, 

informs you that about November 

first hi a book will appear , and that 

a forthcoming Harper' s Magazine will 

contain an article of his on Caril-

lons, about which he has some very 

interesting material. He has been 

disappointed in not seeing you in 

New York jonce or twice, and hopes 

that he may see you and Mrs White 

at Lake Mehonk. 

t 



Near the front door, in the 

hall, were the letter apparently , 

had been opened and disappeared, was 

found this morning the original Ex- 

amination paper for which you had 

been looking, ( Dr. Piih' s) . 

President Schurman hands 

you a letter of' Mrs Sullivan to him 

stating that, owing to the illness 

of Mr.SiIicer, Mr. Sullivan cannot 

fill the appointment to preach or .) 

Nov. t, andalsos copy of his re-

ply that he vill renew the invita-

tion in due time. 

You receive a Report of 

the Deutsche Bank, London Agency. 

I noticed this neat lit-

tle skit in the Wall St. Journal 

•this morning:" The more you think of 

some lawmakers, the less you think 

of them. " 

•I enclose an article in 

the Cornell  SLID regarding the war 

and the students. 

The only other mail is ad-

vertisements. 

With all compliments and 

good wishes I remain 

Yours faithfully, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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70-dre4:9,K 	April 22, 1914. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Cornell university, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. White: 

I inquired of our expert about your Chicago, Rook 

Island & Pacific Railway shares. • It is not unlikely that these 

shares may go without a dividend for a while, as the money is 

needed on the Road, but my opinion would be ihat it is best to 

hold them. 

The New Haven plan has not been published yet, but I 

have not changed my opinion that yoU would better sit still a _ 

little while and keep your New Haven shares. 

I was glad to see you, and hope to see you again. 

Very truly yours, 
6 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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rank j. Barrott i Esq., 
White Memorial ButldAng, 

Oraouse,N.Y. 

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK • 

DEAR SIR: 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB, 

BY AUTHORITY AND CONSENT OF THE EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE, HAS CALLED A SPECIAL MEETING OF 

THE CLUB TO BE HELD ON THE AFTERNOON OF 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24th, AT 4:30 O'CLOCK, AT WHICH 

MEETING HON. ANDREW D. WHITE WILL PRESENT 

RESOLUTIONS EMBODYING THE ASSURANCES OF 

THE CLUB OF ITS LOYALTY TO THE GOVERNMENT 

OF THE UNITED STATES. 

YOURS RESPECTFULLY, 

---NEW-YORKTAPRIL 22, 1914. 

HENRY C. QUINBY, 
SECRETARY. 

, My dear Frank: 

, 	Last nbt, late In the , ovening, on my arrtial from 
'Boston, I tent to you the prepasal made to ie regarding exchange 
of bonds', with • published statements by two of the companies into 
which lee, Higgins .= /b. -Company propose that I should •exchange. ' 
They seem to have a low opinion of the securities which I pos.-.

S8 ef the Missouri' Padiflo Systemi:atO recommend. thoSo named 
it _the ItstAW first rate. You will observe that it requires 
something over4490 to make th.e lxchange; and 1 Would be very 
glad tO knew what yourjudgthent is as to the policy of it. My 
fear, stated in my hastily Scribbled letter' of' last night, Is . 
that I ca11 no longer 	..as favorable terms At would have beet 
possible last week; lititH70.ulti be p7lad to knew whether on general 
pritoiplea you reoonnend the exchange* 

Would . also like to have_ you orrect :any mietakes 
'love .ate as to the number of bonds- which I have in the Missouri 
Pacific System, and in the Texas pacifiS, far although I had my 

• list with the, I was net quite sure.as . to the exact numbers.: 

Hoping to hear from you on the subject at your earliest 
convenience at - this. Olub, where expect to be until Thursday.  
or Friday of next week, I remain, 

Yours -faithfhlly, , 

The Andrew . Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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Edwin B. Child,130q., 
. 62 South Washington Square, 

NOW York City., 

Mr. Busee, 
Reproductions of Paintingsoto. 

12 West 28th Street, 
Wew York City, 

My dear Mr. Busse: .  

:ust after callin at your 'establishment, I pas Called 

off. to the funeral oi tilvfte relative at Boston, and haveLbUt 

just returned.. 	I learned by letters:from Ithaca,. , that 80ine. 

of the Pictures have boon :forwarded. 

Am much occupied lot a low days, but fully expect,0:, 

'drop in upon you before I -,lave,townnext week., Will send 

check for amount due you as seen as Ireach. Ithaca , ihich will 

probably be on Priday or. Saturday of the coming week. 

Very sincerely yours,  

My dear 	Child: 

Hurrying ,t11.rough this city a few days sines 'on 'my way 

to the funeral of a near relative in Eastern Massachnsetts, 

found at Old club your letter of- February 4th, speaking of the 

on of My dear 'old friend, PharIes Stewart Smith. This letter -

bad, by sate mistake,. been detained here during all the 
• 

, 

	inter- 

vening time. • I .fear that you have thought me very reniss iii 

courteey and I, regret it :especially for' ray remembrancei of your . 

,seourtesy to Mrs. White and Myself, dUrd)WoUr delightful visit 

to your studio are °still cnividlyin my mind. The matter on 

-which ,We palled has becOme complicated with sundry personal 

questions, which I especially regret, and my hope is at sOme 

day not distant to meet you and explain the rAtter- 

I am 'writing to'Mr. .Smith, as you , suggest, and remain 

' Very respectfully and sinoerely yours,. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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April 22 1914. • 

•James H. Bdwards, 
Hudson Terminals 

20 Church' Street, 
New loft.  aity. 

Hy dear Mr.Bdwards: 

To my very great regret, I wa6 obliged to be absent • 
from the reeent meeting of your Trustees' Committee at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, bat as ynu may remember, sent a letter to Mr. 
Boldt expreesing the hope that the matter concerned would be 
left open until Pay the approaChing meeting of the Trustees on 
May 2nd, at whieh time I fullY expect to be present, and would • 

be Tlad to present acme general views on the subject ooncerned, 
and a propoeal which I think would in great measure, if not coo. 
pletely, settle the difficulty concerned. 

Would yon kindly let me know what was done at the 
meetin!5, and et:menially whether matters were left open until 
the approaching meeting •of the Trustees? 

With all geed wishes, I remain, 

Yours • faithfully,  

April 22/14. 

Depew Dinner Committee, 
•tnion Zeagne,Olub, 

BIlw York City. 

- .Gentlemen: .  

Please aecept my aineere thanks 
for your very kind i.nvitiation to ma to be 
present on,theAinnor to - the HOnorable 
Chaundey2. DepeW,on his approaching. 
'Eightieth Birthday. 	It will give Me very 
sineere.pleasure to attend it an& to meet 
hiM•on that eceasion., Our friendshiv dates -
from college: dar; at Yale and,has been 
strengthened by Our kindly intercourse 
•which has now lasted more than sixty,yearse: 
I woull also have espeeially been glad AeL 
take Part in the reeegnition - of hia great • 

and honorable services to,the nation, te 
the state, to the Republiesn'party and 'O. 
the Union league Club, which hnve won bilin 
'the admiration and, gratitude at ue 
But at the ti Me named,,1 tiOt be: detained 
by engagements already made in a distant 
part of the Sta•e., and must, therefore, 
with great roluotaneet ask to be excused 
fQV my non.attendance. 

With renewed thanks and-nongrathla. 
tions te your honored gueSt and yourselves 
on the - occasln of this tribute to him, I 
remain, gentlemen t  

Moat respectfully yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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April 22,1914. 

Rey Theodore W. Harris, 
Andrew D. White 

27 Bast Avenue, 
Itbace,N.Y. 

Dear Mr.Harris: 

Returning• to the tnion League Club, I find a mese of 
your letters, including thet_from the First National Bank of 
Ithaca,' containing drafts. All right and well. 	Have sent the 
declinations to Washington and elsewhere drawn by you. 	Shall 
hardly arrive in Ithaoa at the opening of tho mnsical'festivities, 
but hope to be there certainly by PriAny night of next week. 	' 
Please bear that in mind in writing me here. 

Yours faithfhlly, 

P.'S. 'Please infornHme in your next letter what items were in. 
the Charge of $6.50v  forwhiCh_serwrtime...sinao we remitted• a cheek 
to theTnionLeagne-Club. whey told me here that the :items were: 
forwarded ehertly after their receiving oheek,ae above. 

In a letter of yours dated 'Tannery 31st, which I found 
laying here on my arrival lest week, you say: "Mr. 13. Cornell, 
writing from Tineland,N.J., who is 91 years of age, Writes you 

Hen interesting letter about birds ana mentinne a noteworthy fact 
..regarding Bxra Cornell. 	He tile; •encloses reaaing patter of 
interest. 	P/ease giVe me some idea as,  to- vihat • that lOtter 
tains, or forward it to no here.. 

Please send me the letter from T. U. MacQueary of the 
High'Sehool; al•d the Century Aesociation bill for 

annual dues $30, With check, which I will sign, and directed enve-
lope. 	 1 

Will arrange here ae regards the Depew invitation; aC 
aleo.sending you cheek.fer the mueical' festival tiokets. 

At to the Tolstoi,portrait,you may place. it in the. -  
hande of At. Robineon„ tolling hin to retain the custody ef it,' 
and that I trnst that he will net only not let'At get out of his 
keeping but 'Tee that it is returned to me ip an good condition as 
it is at present. 

f  Tell Mr. A.S.Bateh of the Cornell :D 	en ebate Cgress thet•I, 
will see him and endeavor to arrange matter concerned after MY 
jreturn to Ithaca. 

Hawni 
_ 	 _ _ Gen, 	 „ 	-- 

---- -tncion-Zeague Club, 

• My dear General: 

I respect and admire. • I remember viVidly when you called for 

follewers at the opening of the Civil War and of the services 

of a dear relative at his residenoe near BoPton, and this obliged 

The to meet Mrs. White and go to the funeral. 	Returning last 

night, I found your kind letter, and it touched pe deeply, as the 

notice which I read in the (newspapere had previouely done. I 

consider you an bearing the only eert of Patent of Nobility which 

The day after I eaw you here came notice of,the death_, 

April-22,1924._ _ 

which you Then renitered. 	I noted by the newspaper that you 

presided at the dinner of yenr suritring veterans and that there 

were no speechee, 

like you and like your life. It was a noble gathering, and from 

py heart, I congratulate you an your part, in the events which led 

to it and in this appropriate commemoration. 

' An intending to renain here until toward tha en.1 of 

next week and more than ever wish to see you. 

With renewed respects and good wIhes I remain, 

faltbful17. 

That I enpecially admired, - it seemed to me 

'f 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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•John MaoKay, Req., 
General Trust BUilding, 

85 Bay Street, • 

Toronto 
My dear Mi. Maeltay: 

' Referring •to your letter- of April 15th 1  I trust that 

you willparclon delay in answering cauSed by an absenoe at the • 

funeral of a near relative in Eastern Massachusetts. 

" 
	 rItfseens ta no that the pietures you have Utah in lour 

letter to D.,Abpleton. & Gompany, and the substitutions upon the 

title pageAf the reprint adYiSed by your solicitors, remove all 

diMcultIes,from the case. 	I also Wish to thak,you for IrPur 

IhoughtfUl kindness, in :removing the -speeial notise On tha reverse 

Side of the 'page, :pontairing the dediostery notice *  and for all 

the pains you.  have taken Inthe matter. 	I can see Impossible ,  

difficulty now in tbe publioatien pf the work ceneerned, and 

,my hope is that. it will 'lead to a new improvement and enlarged 

edition to be published before long by the Appletens themselvets. 

With renewed thanke for your kindness and courtesy in 

this whole, Matter I remain,. 

William H. Miller,Esq., 
Architect, 

Ithaea,N,y, 
MY dear Mr. Miller: 

gress of the Auditorium platform preparatiOns for the organ, 
found on returning from Boston last night, I note the pro-

Referring to your Utter of Aeril 18th, which I 

eto. 

LI have forwarded to ;Treasurer Emmons Williams, 
the request IntMessrs.Steere for'an advanee of 05,000 on theii 
contraot, and have strongly recommended it if there be no dif-
ficultie0 involved, I note that you speak of the organ as 
likely to "eoet, 14 J11) ed deal more'than it ought to". 	/ hard- 
ly know what th00ean8, for I have been informed that the 
work done in the- Auditorium will he provided for in connec-
tion with fitting the building for its purposes, 'and it seems 
to me that we are quite as much damaged by the absence of 
Mr. Van Wart and other matters, as Mesors.Steere have been 
injured by us. It does net seem to me wise policy to ack-
nowledge that he has any Claim .= us beyond the sum named 
in the contract, 

:I hope that you will bear in mind the bracket for 
•the bust of Mareus Aurelius. 	I shoUld suppose that Storms 
eould do it easily and at no great cost. 

Have added to the pictures for Risley Hall a 
number more nbtained partly from the German importer,Busse, 
and the London ?Wird Society, one of them being a large 
and superb Sistine Madonna; another of Leonardo s works, 
quite large, and various other beautif41 things. I think 
that we shall require to hang several of these In the em- 
brasures of the windows in the corridor. 	Have been writing 
to Miss Up:lohn referring to the Sage portrait, though not as yet 
making any agreement with her. • The pictures she painted for 
the Vanderbilt Hotel are really very noble and de her great 

1 credit. 

As you may know, I was obliged, just after arriving 
In New York, to go with'Mrs.White to the :funeral of a near 
relative at Boston and have just returned. 	I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

Canada, 
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/Cry sinaerely yours ;  

0 9 1 9 3 

., 	 • 

April 22,1914. 

, 

John L. Moffat, M.D. 
- 	119 Stewart Avenue. 

Ithaca, N.Y. • 

,M dear Dootor Moffat; 

Returning from Bastern Mansachusetts, I find your 

letter of April 14th; and will bear the information it gives 

in mind. 	Am exPooting to be in Ithaca for some daye beginning 

an Friday evening of next week, and if anything new °coups 

bearing on, the matter aoncerned, would be glad to knew of It. 

'lery sincerely yours, 

lared T.,Newmar, Msq. 
Ithaca, N.Y.' 

Dear Mr. Newman: 

Arrivtng hero from Boston, I find your letter of 

April 14th to Mr. Edwards, Chairman of the Committee on Uni-
, 	. 

versity Management, and have road At wiWvery great interest. 

There are a number of pointa 	impreOS 'swim it, and I 

Ument that on account of the funetral''of a near relative at 

the 'very hour named for:the meeting at :the Waldorf-Astoria last 

• lattrday, I wafidetained at Jamaica Plains, Mass. 

In a-letter to Mr. Boldt, 1 etated the reasons why 

could not he present, though invited, 'and expressed the hops 

that the whole matter,might'he'left open until the aportaching .  

meeting of the.Trustees, on My gn4,.when I hoped -to prosent.at 

least the sketqh. eta plan to which I have given much thought 

and 'which I trUat nits,  aid:in solving the diffiCulties concerned.: 

Ian expecting to remain here until Friday morning 

of next week, and then go to Ithaca. Would be glad to hear from 

yen if anything mere coon* to you on the subjea•, by r letter to 

alub. 
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April Et ,1914. 'Rev. 11. P. Powell, D.D. 	• 
President's Officio, 

Hobart •College, 
Geneva,N 

dear Dr. Rowell!: 

Returning from the funeral of a near relative in 
&tete= •Massaeltusetts, I get my first chenoe to Bueier your let. 
ter of April litho 

Under ordinary eirourstances,I woUld gladly endeavor 
to meet your vleie,a6 regards 4 subseription, stated th. your 
letter, but at, present, and or some time to oome, I am sorry ' 
to say thItt this is nut of the (lunation. 	With pledges already 
made and engagements undertaken, I find a very ;Censiderable pro-
portion of my insane stopped, ae I hope temporarily, by the 
New HaVen •  Rock Island and. Missouri Pacific cataetrephs6 and 
calamities, sn that nue) at I desire to be nf tee to you in the 
way suggested, it is out of the question for 'me at preOents:.',. ' - 
fear that you will Sind this a very -difficult - time fo.r Making an 
effort in behalf of the aid which tIle Robert so greatly needs 
and deserves. 	I find great numbers Of people in the eame (lour. 
Altion with myself, and yesterday at New Raven, I found rep-
resentatives of some 27,000 stockholders in a eondition similar 
to mine. ' 

,Regretting exceedingly to tnake you eo unsatisfaetory 
an answer, and begging you to consider the details of this let-
ter as eonfidential, 1 remain,' 

Very respectfully and sincerely yours, 

James Brown flee tt, 
Carnegie Peace Poundiltion, 

2 Jacks an Place, 
'Washington , D. 0. 

Dear Mr. Soo tt: 

Returning from•Beeton, I find your telpgram-of 

April 20th oant thank you heartily for the honor done me by 

your invitation; but to my .  great regret, .1 am unable to leave 

this city, at present having made several engagements for tomorrow 

and days ,  fc lic wing. 

1th ,renewed thanks and regret, I remain, 

Very• respectfully and. sineerei y„ 
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April 223914. 

Shf31don 
eio Lee,Higginson 00., 

43 Bxehange Place, 
NOW Yerk Oity. 

• 'My dear Mr. Shalom 

Pardon to 	
1ay in acknowledging your latest letter, 

but lire. white: an myself were called of to a funeral at 
Jamaica Plains, •near Boston; 'hence I have Net returned.. 
In order to be s.ure as to the %met number of my bondF.1 proposed 
In exchange for those you have suggested, I wrote him at 
Syracue and am daily expecting Ms reply. , • 

I had a very pleasant interview with gr. Bigginson 
at Boston and sae glad to •find that he =was considerably encour-
aged by the new developments in Bow Haven mattes. 

I trust that tIte business of ray subscription to 1.4500 
Southern Pacifie bonds was dully attended. toi as proposed in 

the letter froM your establishment. I had fully expected to 
pay a commission to your firm for your part in the matter, and 

thank you most heartily for the courtesy you have shown me. 

I remain, 

Short, Ilsciearetari 
New York Pearte Society, 

1509 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 

Retu,rning froM BOston, I Sind your letter of April 16th, 

and regret to say that I eannot at present prepare the doeumont 

for presentatien to the Committee on /nterooeanic Oanais at Vaal -l-

b:44.ton, as you suggest. I am heartily with the Peace Society 

In the matter, but the oondition of Pay health and strength at 

present, with many and pressing matters upon me here in the 
city, oblige me to abstain from taking a part in the matter 

which you r000mmend . and which / 'would mot t.  gladly undertake were 

my 'health better and my time more at my own disposal. 

I shall he in tom during a few dfiys and hope to mitt 

time to drop in: upon yen and give you the signature which you 

cyriVa,T,~1.1777NY ' 



C. Smith:Awl*, 
Hathaway, Smith, Folds & Company,' 

45 Wall Street, 
New Vrk Oity. 

Mir dear Sir: 

find at this olub a letter from :Mr. Rdsin B. Child, 

suggesting ,that I Tmote you regarding my visit to him last Jan-

uary. By some mietake, the letter had been detained here during 

all this period; hence ny apparent neglect Which I greatly regret. 

The case is this. 	I called on Mr. Child in company 

with Mrs. White and wan greatly pleaeed with his work, in view 

of the fact that the Cornell Univertity has two large portraits 

to be painted, one of Mrs. Rues(91 Sage ordered by the Universit7 

and another of myself, which she has ordered, both to be placed 

in the great dining hall of the Risley College building, whieh 

she has just , giVan us. Any information you could give me bear-

ing en this FrarSjeet would be highly appreoiated.. 

X 'remain,  

Messre.J.W.Steere & Son, • 

Springfield Mass. 
Gentlemen: 

. Having been delayed in Boston by the-fUneral of a near 
relative, -I have only just-found your letter On Mr. return te" 
this olub. Brave ferwarded'it„ with n recommendation to the 	. 
University Treasurer, that the advanpe on,account, ol t- 35,000, .be 
paid you at once, and hope that this will he done it owe.' 

lOw to -tvio eui4eotmattere. Itpf.irst is that for 
, the opening condert and o 	nrn firemoapped on the 12th :or 20t1i Of 

month, there is a possibility. that 111,A and Mts..Carnegie 
might be With O9 . be taking part in the exercises of the oocasioni 
but as I understand it, he pails on the 27rd, so that later vigl: 
the . 20th, there would hardly bet (Anne° to secure him, 
he glad tO kne,N.at thia:club, at your early convenience), whether 
*there is any 'possibility of yourhaving the organ in full and cm-. 
pieteeendition by.play 20th. 

sed.ondlyf 	SometiMe since, I eoeivedftom some one 
connoted with vur estabilehmentv a suggestion :as to an in-
scription, which I eupposed would be on a brass plate or something 
of the sett, uppn the front of:tbe rrgan at Cornell. 	That 
would , Seem very appropriate, but if At be done, it Sheuld bear,. • 

In addition to the name of Mt. Andrew Carnegie, the names of 
five or six other gentlemen. who contributed to the organ. .143 
you May remember, he expreesed a wish that part of the sumH' 
'be gave. might be devoted to the loan fund for needed and meri.. • 

torloOn students. . The result of that is that I apportioned 
$15,.000 to lie.00ntribution and $5,000 to the subeoriptione 
madefoxpreselynfor an organ by the five or' six other gentlemen 
oonoerned.. 

Plsaso glYe me your view' en this subject and oblige, 

Your very truly, 

, 	TCT,‘,.71Frr7":77,r1 



;7, 

Miss Anna Upjohn, 
' 39 West 67th Street, 

•
New York City. My dear Miss Uplahn: 

••
Atr dear' Mr.. Tromana 

-Iregretted deeply that the necessity of my being 
with Mrs. 'White at the funeral of our brother-in-law at Jamaica 
plains near neaten at the very hour appointed for the reoent 
Cornell University meeting berfs'at the Walderf-Aatoria, abao- 
lutely prevented my being 

.present at the latter. 

I wrote a letter to Mt. Boldt, allowing bin to pre-' 
sent it,if he oheae, to the meetings, stating mY earnest hope 

stbat 	
111Ual meeting on the subject concerned ()dad. be df:s- 

ferred until the,approaehing gathering of the Trustees, in, 
erder thst I might present soms_viewa 'U the general 

:subject, 

with a compromised plan whiab I have been.revolving4n my mind 
for a conaiderable ttme past, and which I believe would do much 
to settle the-difflaulties1,ilthe .shele oaSe. 	

I Will not 

trouble-  yea with it 'now, butill
. do so Asn w0 nest wbish 

hope will be en Saturday of-next week. 
I shall try to be in Ithaca on Thursday evening of 

next week,,but.• fear that Ioannot reaeb Ithaca before Friday 
evening wbidhs at any rate, will sive me thn last two concerts 

of tbe festival .. , 

Veulthbe glad to bear from you _at this club as te What 

wae.done:at tholOalderf-Astoria meeting, and whether the matter 
ooneerned watt' left open until the mooting of' the Trustees on 

May 2nd. 

Wtth all good.wishess I remain, 

Yours fait hfUlly, 

Pardon my delay In writing you, but a death In my ' 
family has obliged me to be for some days 

past in eastern Massa-chusetts. Pasaing through New York, I went to the Vanderbilt 
Hotel and waa vary courteoualy shoWn your piotures there which X greatly admired. 

As to the pletures to be painted for Risley Ral/ at 
Cornell University, the first and mat important is that of Mrs. Russell Sage s  the donor of the building. The sum at our disposal 
for the pertrait, which should be at leaat three-quarter length, and large, as boon 

ea its position at the head of the ereat dining 
hall, Including the frame, la 01,000. I regret that it is no 
larger, but in these times, the University is obliged td husband its resources Nat ea far as possible. 

,I have a number of photographs, large and amall at 
, 

Ithaca, whloh have been fbrnished me by )Ira. Sage's secretary. The one *doh see ma to ne moat appropriate is a standing figure in 
academia dress, whit* represents her at, I should,say, ,about the age 

of sixty years), in academic dress gown and cap. There are 
ferent oostumes. others representing her at other periods of her life and in dif- 

If yru could go &arose the Seat River for y to Long Island City, yru . would find there in the building or oted by We. 
Sage for the Long Island Railroad enVoloYees, a arge por-

.tralt of her In the main room on the ground floor. T e , bullding is very near the Long Island Ferry 321p,and I found' he gentleman In control very civil and communicative. 	The plo ei, represents Mrs. Sage in Winter costume seated, at I should -say bo t.\ .the age of 55 or 56a Thf s ze of the picture and its fr*e'Weemed to me about what we ahould have. 	If you could look at)it;N and 
then write me how the whole matter strikes you, addreasC me at 
this 'slab, I will be ereatly obliged. 

It la important to know how lona time you would ,  quire , for the picture. 	If we could possibly have it sayA,aboutt e 
eighth or tenth of June at commencement time, it would be satisfaotory to us. 



HT 

.Atril 22,1914. 

Very respectfully and sincerely yours, 

am not yot a-nth-aril:ad to make a definite offer of the' 
Gohmissisn,'bUt hope to do so soon after receiving a letter Tram 

With all gead wishes 	remain, 
NN,  

limmons Z. 	 Treasurer, 
Cornell University, 

.Ithaea 

Ni5T dear, Mr. Williams: 

enelese a letter femn the organ builders, J. 1. 
Steers 'VSon, dated.April 17t11,:.asking for an advance of M000 
on account at this time. 	It vould have been sent you earlier, 
but I have only lust returned from Baston„Where I was detained 
bl a fhneral of a near relative.'. 

Unless yen see sone reasonlar not extending this 
favor to-  Messra. Stearn SI Son, I nhauldbe:vory glad to see , 

• this remittanee made tothem. 	Of ()purge, if you think that ' 
it puts vs, in d•nger'as regards a claim tram them, in addition.. 
to the.-sut agreed'upon in our contract, you will act upon that, 
but I seo 110 Shah diffieultymyse/f, and hope,  'that it may be 
-smoothed overand dismissed of trouble of that sOrt4 	' 

Ilhsvetold Mr...Carnegie-that I shall endeaVor to 
have the,receipts of the organ opening concert, asl'ar ae pe-
sible, 4, devoted to the increase of the 'student loan fund, :which 
is toibiear bis name, and I am very anxious:that that fund ,shall 
not• bei,diminished'by any,  expenses beyond the Sim named in the 
eontrapt fel? the organ.. 	• / 	r 	. 

An expecting to remain at this club until ThursdaY, 
or MO*0 Probably Priday Morning, of next week, and would be 
glad:tohear'from you on general subjeet above mentioned. 

Yours faithfUllyi 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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OFFICE OF . 

WNITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

OFFIC 

TE MEMORIAL BUIL 

CUSE,N:Y. 

April 23rd.. 1914. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Union League Club 

New York City, 

My dear. Mr. White; — 

Your two letterevreeeived;. one today ant 

, one yesterday _morning, 	I am pleased to know that you have 

decided to hold your New Haven and alsothe Rocklaland, In 

regard to the first, I think the time will come when you can 

recoUp your loss in 'this stock. The property is Most favorably 

located, and I think the new management efficient; and indicatiohs 

are that matters concerning this road are improving. The road 

will, undoubtedly, under the. severe treatment such companies 

are redeiving, be stripped of it's subsidiaries; the trolley 

companies and steamship, line. 	You undoubtedly know l .for 

many years the PennSylvania has been longing for a direct line 

into New England; and with New Haven in the financial Condition 

it is, and stripped of it's subsidiaries, it is very torobable 

the the Pennsylvania will take over this road and guarantee 

the stock for five or perhaps six per cent. If this is,ever 

brought about New Haven will be worth from 125 to 135 on the_ 

market. There is some talk to that effect now. Pennsylvania 

is the only road which logically can take it over, Rock 

Island is, making a better showing for the past two months, and 

would not be surprised to see it on a dividend basis ,again soon. 

--As to Missauft Pacific Co, 	Matter w th this 

company regarding finances are in anoutstage. While the 

officiers state with some emphasis that 4 the financial difficulty 

the company seems to be in will be cleared, the public are in 

doubt. 	I note whet you say in regard to an exchange 

of Missouri Pacific secUreties and the public utilities offered 

' by Lee, Higginson & Co, 	In the first place, le -me 

inform you that you have suffered no loss in the time that has 

lapsed since the proposal was made to you. In fact the Tekas 

& Pee. 50 have increased in value one—half a point, and the 

St. Louis I. Mntn & So. 4s ahd 5s are selling aa high today 

as then. 	 , In a general way I• would not advise the 

exchange; that is atleast in it's entirety aa they have computed. 

Bonds, as you know, are divided approximately into four classes, 

and these classes about represent the order of their merit and 

security. First, Overnment or state and municipal bonds; then 

comes the steam railroad bond, next public utilities, and last 

industrial bonds. 	NOw, in your exchange, yauA  thinking of 

dropping down a class, from railroad to public utilities, Public 

utilities are a good bond.; the country is growing and electricity 

and gas etc. are being used extensively, But they rarely 

represent the actual investment value. Thousands go into the 

pockets of the politicians for water rights and franchises etc.; 

then there is the feature of the bonding house. A firm will 

underwrite-an issue of ten millions of such bonds at 90; carry 

them along to dispose of at favorable opportunities and sell them 

at 95 or more. By the time it reaches the "ultimate consumer" 

there is too much water in it. 	This particular issue of 
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, 0 F FI.CE OF 

W1111.  MEMORIAL---BUILDING 

SYRACUSE,N; 

to prerentIlthem fr 

making an issue of one hundred and seventy-five 

You hold in the Missouri Pacific SYston6 

Nine 1st, consolidated mortgage 5% gold bonds of the Texas & Pea. 

Twelve St. L. I. Mntn. & So, Unifying and refunding 4/0 gold bonds, 

_Ten St,louis: I. Mntif ,,&•So,. genl. 'Cons. Ry & Land grant 5% bonds

Six Central Branch Ry... 1st. mort 4%,bond5 gold. , 

The Texas& Pao. 5s and the ten St. L. I. Mntn & So, '5d being 

first mortgage bonds, Iwould .  tot' advise disturbing, '• ,The six 

•Central Branchl  4s; this road is practically owned by the Union 

Pee. end operated only by the Missouri•Pec, ,, the net earnings 

being the rental, and being a first mortgage, I do not ace why 

it should be disturbed at this time,. The twelVe.St,L. I Mntn, 

4 So, 4s worth $9240, you might possibly, consider to exchange 

for the Montana Power.bonds. Notwithstanding the alarming 

reports of Miasouti Pea. financing,:  I see this bond has not 

.declinet since the 16th. the date of the statement made by • 

Lee, Higginson & Co, 

I note you say. that in my letters to you I state 

that I believe the railroads. will be granted the fribitbt - rete• 

increase. On the contrary, in my last two letters I stated, 

I am :somewhat, apprehensive the railroads will not receive 

the 5% increase" 	I' do not donsider.this increase essential ' 

to •the welfare of the iseits.. But I do think that-the railroads 

are holding up their orders for rails, cars, bridges etc. for - 

the effect of retarding business and forcing the increase. 

The increase I-think- will not be granted. But their efforts -,  
- 

wilI-have one good re_sult,Which -will be qutteJaa beneficial, _ 
rid that is to repeal some of-the radical legislation which 

has beeItenaeted. during the past four-years, such as the "full 

crew 1111-the Erdman Act uand other acts equally as objectionable. 

The freight rate increase will not effect Missouri Pacific, 

as it is only asked for the eastern roads; but it would materially 

effect New Haven, 

Montena s for-W milli 1111. and is only a part of an 

issue seventy-five illions • be so14-1 ; and 

when that i3 '- ios of -there is noth 
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I recall that you rcently:inqUired about Richard'. 

Bacon, Cornell 1,73, An attorney of Cleveland, Ohio. For 

this reason, I *rite to say that he died, here Yesterday)  af-

ter an illness of .b .wo Years. He leaves, beside a wife, one 

son, Richard Bacon Tr. with an automobile company in P67,  

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. 
DUNKIRK, ALLEGHENY VALLEY & PITTSBURG R. R. CO. 

Cleveland, Ohio, April 23rd, 1914. 

Your letter was received at nine o'clock yesterday 

morning. I had an appointment with my dentist— who by the way 

18 bother Jospeh— at 11 o'clock. Much to my surptise and 

chagrin, he had to extract an ulcerated tooth, and my work was 

up for the day. Knowing how urgent you desired the information 

regarding the nature and the numbers of bonds you hold in the 

Missouri Pac. S  System, ffelt greatly disappointed not to be 

able .to get to work to get this for you; but I suffered so much 

With pain that it was impossible for me to work. 

J.B. 

Dear. Sir:- 

, k 



Dear Sir: 
Being a student of your two vo1umes l enti1ec4" A History 

of The 'Warfare of Science With Theology" I take this liberty 
to write to you. 	 ' 

. I am a studnt of the'korris Pratt Institute of Whitewatev 
Wisconsin. Your books are studied and taught in this liberal 
school by Prof. A.J. Weaver, A.B. of the Tufts College. - 

Imust say that I feel very thankful to,you for the 
knowledge it has given me of the true history of religion. 

I am a young man of twenty two years. I came to this 
Institution from Wheeling, West Va. and I have spent two years 
at hard study. I have worked my way'thru by doing janitor service 
and tending the furAce. 

. I feel more than raid for all my labor both physical, 
nd mental when I stop to think of the knowledge I have gained 
from your books alone. ' 

This school,also,teaches Evolution, Prof.Weaver has 
a small text book of his awn which we are using. Higher Criticism 
by mr. Sunderland isalso taught. The Emerson System of Oratory is 
an Other important branch which I take a great interest in. 

I have learned to love education since coming to this 
school llow true is the sayin g, " Knowledg6 is Power". 

Under seperate cover I am sending you a Paper which has 
published an article written by myself. You will readily see 
that I have made good use of that which I have learned from 
your valuable books. 

It is my soul ambition to enlighten those with whome 
I come in contact with.and I want to do all I can to Lift them 
from the7.11tal).ey_of:darknbs -andLtuperBtitiynit tO7thedight: 

Money is the farthest thing from my mind, give me Hmaw-
ledge and Truth. 

lb pubt,you will think I have jumped out of the fire 
into ^ frying pan filled with hot grease when you learn what 
religion I am following But I wish to say that I .find them the 
most .liberal po far l that I have had the good fortune to get 
acqudted with. My article is very crude end course compared 
with your masterly, 	uld smooth. style of writting; but I feel . 
as time rolls.on,by and by,I will imprave if I keep Up my studies 

rrould I be asking you to much if I ask for your photog-
caph?I would appreciate it and prise it highly for I admire 
your line of thought so much l and shall try in the future to ad-
yicatejust what you have given to the world in your valuable book. 
If you would accept one of my picture I would be pleased to send 
you one. 

•i 	.7). -.;11Nr.q."R171:11,71.71:7).r1,. 



ANDREW °D.WHITE, 

cORNELLVNIVERSITY, 

1THACA,N 	. 

April '23, 1914 

Dear Mr, .White: 

The mail brings 

you little, the only ma.tters of 

importance being a letter and en-

closures from 1.r. Bostwick which 

I am sure you will think me wise 

in forwarding to you, and I enclose , 

envelope and stamps for your con-

venience in sending it to Mr, Bost-

wick. 



air •is cool. . -The-- Century -Ccirlipany--send-s---___ 

you a Royalty Statement. showing- 

a credit to y u of lip' 152.40, but 

containing no cheque nor advice. 

It is all pinned together and so 

I take it for a Statement merely ;  

Mr. Cyrus  Adler, Treasur-, 

er of the fund for the Langley por‘r 

With all compliments, 

as ever, I remain 

Yours faithfully, 

trait, sends a receipt for your 

cheque which I had forwarded. 

Your signed cheque for $18 

to• the Corner Bookstore is at hand, 

and I shall forward it at once." 

The day is bright and the 

00-4,  
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ESTABLISHED 

scribed with-thenames ef . MY-.-=-Carnegie and the other Gentleman 

who contributed to the Organ we will be pleased to have this 

done in any way to suit you, but we by all means want your 

name to appearon that plate at iinl v and We feel 'mire that 

theether.ones will agreewith us in:this matter. • 

Awaiting your further advicitei we.remain,' 

Very truly yours, 

' J. W. Steere & Son Orgari Co., 

• 7W150 	Treas .  

Con. CHESTNUNDEETS 
 

T A 

5 PRINGFVE MSS.  April 21rd  I9 14__ SHARON STR, 

, 

gOn. Andrew D. White, 

%Union League.  Club* ,  

New York City. 

, Dear Sir:. 

YOur.taver.of April 22nd just at hand r and we wish 

to express to you our sincere sympathy in the loss of your 

near relative: 

Please addept our thanks for forwarding oUr letter 

with the recommendation, ' to the University Treasurer, that 

an advance on account Of five thousand dollars ($5,000) be 

paid to us at once. . 

We are writing our Upperintendent, Mr. Van Wart .  

_on this same Mail,-instructing him if . , possible to finish 

the Organ so that the.Opening concert can be given -en MAY 20th 

.in order to secure the presence of Mt. and:Mrs: Andrew Carnegie, 

with the possibility oflit. 'Carnegie taking part in the ex-

ercises of the occasion and we Will communicate with you as-

eoon;as we hear from Mt. Van Wart and we trust this may be. 

accomplished. 

In regard to a Brass Plate for the Organ front, n- 

GOK:LJB. 
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the Music Festival if it had not been for the 
various delays, which was no fault of theirs. 

There is a steam pipe in the Auditorium 
wh ich makes- - co nt-inual -s ing ing _no is e, and it 	 • Ivall have to be stopped before they can do any 
voicing or tuning. 	I shall write Mr'. Bostwick 
about this tomorrow. 

Ore who is not accustomed to organ work 
cannot realize how much time and care it takes. • 

In this case, most of the delay has been caused 
by Professor Dann's work. Same of it could 
have been avoided, the rest • of, it could not. 
I am helping him all .I can, as I sa.id I would 
do. 

Mr. Van Wart is able to go to the build-
ing now , \vh ich-helps mat t ers , but it do es not 
do away with the noise and confusion of hav-
ing workmen continually at the building. 

There is one thing certain, we are going 
to have a. very fine organ when completed. A 
few days ago, a friend of the Austins who had 
made a.hobby of organs all his life, went all 
over the organ, and said the work was superb, 
that it could not be better. A man who had 
worked -both with Skinner and Hope-jones was 
with me there the other day, and he said he 
had never seen better work anywhere, that it 

•could not be done. 

WILLIAM 1. MILLER 

" ARCHITECT 

ITHACA,NEW YORK 

April 23, 1914 

}ton. A. p.. White, 
New York City. 

Dear President White : 

Yours of the 22nd just 
received.

• 	 I am sorry youwere called to Boston 
as you w,ere. 

They are getting along with the. or-
gan as well as they can under the c`ircumstan-
ces. At the Auditorium, they have been laying 
the, platform over the stage, and building out 
the platforms for Professot Dann's Music Fes 
tival, and tomorrow they begin to put the seats 
up. Of course, all this noise prevents any 
voicing of the pipes. I do not 13 ee how, they 
will be able to do any of this until after the 
May Festival. This is not only taking more 
of the Organ Company's time, but the delays 
have been very expensive for them. Of course, 
Mr. Van Wart ts illness has made some differ- 

: ence. I do not speak of these things to get 
mcire pay for them, but if we can favor them 
in any way, like giving them the t', 5000, it 
would to a certain extent make up for these 
delays. 

They would certainly have the -organ 
at least completed so they could use it' fer 

•%•■■•7,••,..,, 
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A. WORRALL PALMER, M. D 
GENERAL MANAGER 

A. WORRALL PALMER. M. D. 

WILLIAM H.MILLER 

ARCHITECT 

ITHACA,NEW YORK / 

There was so much cold coming in—th-o-s-e 
doo -is at the back of the organ, I ordered new 
weather doors put on the outside, as you suggest-
ed. We all thought this was a necessity. I go 
to the Auditorium every day to see how things are 
getting on. 

nefore you get through with Risley Hall, 
It will be a museum of art. 	The man who did th.e• 
carving on the building may be in Ithaca soon, and 
we will see if we cannot get him to make the brack.= 
et for the mantel in the east part of the Hall. 

The pictures I have seen of Hiss Upjohn 
are very pleasing. In this case we want a handsome 
painting as well as a good likeness, and .I hope 
some one will do it who will give us both. 

,:)tY,17 (S,Ills":7;„Nr1 
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Andrew D. ',Mite- , 
IthaCa', New York. 

My dear Doctor White: 

new College President. 
has many t1iing:3A° learn, and 
have only just become aWare that ' 
my letter Sent out recently to 
the 'alumni went tb,a number of 
men who • accepted honorary degrees 
from Hobart :College. 

The letter which you re-
ceived, therefore, I hope you will 
regard 'merely as an sindication of 
MY desire,that,you should know 
what we are trying to do to incrdase 
the salaries of our professors', and 

: I beg that ybu Will not Throne 
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-moMent think_t ha t,oy_ou_La rexpe c ted 
to. make a contribution to thesame: 

I• all destroying your letter, 
regarding its .Contents as confi T  • 
dential, and aM, exceedingly grateful 

• to you fer your courtesy in writing 

Ever respectfully and sincerely, „ 	• 	• 

HATHAWAY; SMITH FOLDS Sc CO. 

COMMERCIAL PAPER 

45 WALL STREET 

NEW YORK, 
45 WALL ST. 

BOSTON, 
60 CONGRESS ST. 

CHICAGO, 
137 SOWN LASALLE 57. 

ST. LOUIS, 
408 OLIVE ST. 

PHILADELPHIA, 
421 _CHESTNUT ST. 

MTTSBURGH, 
FIRST NATLBANK BUILDING. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 
FIRST NATLBANK BUILDING. 

CHARLES HATHAWAY, 
HOWARD C. SMITH, 
CHARLES W. FOLDS, 
ARTHUR B.HOLDEN, 
FORREST RAYNOR, 
STEWART S. HATHAWAY, 
ROT B. WOO DWARD. 

• SPECIAL. 

HOS. JO  NEWYORK , 	April 23, , 1914. 

.Hon. Andrew D. White, 	, 
' 	:Union League Club, 

_l_East 39th 	 Street  , 	 _ 
New-York City. 

ity dear Dr. White: 

Replying to your letter of the 22nd, relativato the work of ' 
Mr. 'Edwin B. Child the artist,-- He has painted three portraits of my 
fater,,the late Charles Stewart Smith, one of my uncle the late James D. 	• 
Smith, one of my step-dotheri Mts. Charles Stewart Smith and one of my' 
youngest don, the last two from life and the first four posthumous. The 
paintings are very satisfactory to me and I,do not hesitate to commend him 
very favorably, to you. 

He is thorough and careful in his work and endeavors to catch 
the spirit of his subject. His personality is agreeable, and while I do 
not suppose that he will be classed f  in the ages to come, as one of the 
great portrait painters of the world, I think he is far above\the average. 

One of the portraits of my father and that of Comm.James_D. Smith, 
can be seenat,any time in the office of the Woodlawn Cemetery, 20 East 
23rd Street. Another portrait of my father can be seen in the board room 
of the Fourth National Bankat 20 Nassau Street. The other portrait of 
my father and that of my eon are at my country Place at Oyster Bay and 
I presume it would be inconvenient for you to see them. 

I .  consider Mr. Child's prices very reasonable from what I have 
heard' of portrait painting, and far below what other painters charge for 
work that,- to my mind, is inferior to the work of Mr. Child. ' 

Mr. Child also painted ,a portrait of the late JohnSiOane and I 
believe Mrs. Sloane and Mr. WilliamSloane are thoroughly pleased with it. 
Doubtless he has shown you photographs of these various portraits so that 
you can get a general idea of their appearance. 

The only criticism of Mr. Child's work that I have aver been 
inclined to make was that in , painting a vigorous man sometimes• his por-
traits lack contrastan the work he did of my father I urged him to darken 
the background to.bring the features out in bolder relief and I think this 
distinctly improved the picture. In other respects J like him very much. 

• He did portra•te of , both Mr. and Mrs. Robert IV. Patterson, both • 

'of which, I am told pleased them immenSely, although I have never Seen any,- 
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thing but photographs of those portraits. 
. 	If there is any further information I can give you in regard to 

Mr. Child's, please call upon me, as I should like very much to see his rep-
utation grow as I think it deserves to do and I am Sure that he would be 
immensely proud of an opportunity to paint your portrait. 

Yours very. truly ,  

T he40111 . 6 Campbell .  

Portraits. 

.Aeolian Hall 29 West 42nd St 'New York 

'.'..014..,'.i.4':.vi.4:,1•.".1..1 ;,;:' ,.y,, ,":4.;',11'8V:Fi'ti17'fk'kl'47.6 
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• NEW, 

STATE;  
'BANKERS' 

gfeet+04`4114, 6-640?/Ale/e.9Seet_ • 

ROBERT H.TREMAN, PRESIDENT • 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

JAMES H. PERKINS, VICE-PRESIDENT 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

LESLIE W. BURDIEK,TREAsuRER 
GOUVERNEUR, N.Y. 

--WILLIAM-J.HENRYrSECRETARY 	 
II PINE STREET, NEWYORK CITY. 

OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BIKL-OING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

I received your letter today, and note that you 
wereunable to be at the meeting of the Cornell Truitees in New York on 
Saturday, and I note, further, your desire to know what was done. 

I am enclosing herewith copy which Mr. an Cleef sent 
me of the proposal made by Chairman Edwards as a basis for their cone 
sideration and discussion, and they adjourned to meet May 25th in Ithaca 
for further consideration of these questions. 

I understand that the alumni representatives from Boston, 
New York, Brooklyn, Wilmington, Cleveland, and one or two other places 
appeared. The Cleveland representatives, Messrs. Harris and Hymei, sub-
mitted a number of matters, which substantially, I am informed, were what 
were contained in that anonymous commuiication with some additions. • 

I have learned, from 'Mr. Van Cleef and from President 
Schurman, that Judge Hiscock made a very strong speech in reply to 
their accusations, and when they had finished the representatives of 
the other places present testified to their entire confidence in the 	• 
Trustees, and so the Cleveland parties stood alone. 

I assume that the matter will not come up at the meet-
ing next week as the Committee adjourned to meet May 25th and will 
probably report at the June meeting, giving opportunity for you and 
others to be heard. 

Are you expecting to entertain Mr. Boldt, because if you 
are not I will write him and ask him to stay with us i I think it is 
rather a nice thing for the local Trustees, in so far as they can con-
veniently, to entertain those who come from outside, but before writing 
Mr. Boldt I thought I would write you in the matter, to-ascertain whether 
he will be your guest next week. 

I regret to note the death of your brother-in4law, and 
desire to express, for Mrs. Treman and myself, our sympathy with you, 
and ask that you will kindly convey the same also to Mrs. White. 

With kind personal regards, and hoping that your visit • 

in New York will be restful and helpful, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. Andrew D. White 
The Union, League Club 
New York City 

NW .  j.1.0 



_ 
	 TCHINGS-0E-OLD-A-ND-MODERN 	 

MASTERS 	• PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS 
OF . 

ALL EUROPEAN GALLERIES 

' TELEPHONE, 1994 MADISON SQ. 

2 Koehler Print, Loggia di Raefele 	#4.*06 

Palazzo Andrea Doria 
in Genoa. 	• $4.00. 

St. Pietro in Roma. 	. 	#4.00. 
2. _ _ 	 Al 	La Capella Sistine nel VatiCano. 

; Arundel 	I, 	
Fra Angelico, Madonna & Saints. #50.00. 

2 ' 	
Christ & Disciples al 

• 

Emmaus.; 	f25.00. 

Dear Mr. White: 

Botticelli Madonna Child & St. John / 9 ( Louvre ) 
( printed in colors) 	framed, 

/eete2,3 " 4-AvA"  

hand and that of' yesterday regarding the 

inscriptions and the arrangements of pa-

pers receives my most careful attention. 

I go at it immediately and systematical-

ly. Be n ssured that nothing shall escape 

my attention. 

- The items of the House 

Charges bf the union League Club either 

were not received here or they have suf-_ 

‘ , 1,1 	 ' 

- 



sionally turn up from the missing, for I 

have been on the watch for them and have 

not seen them. In order to guard against 

their having escaped my eye I have for a 

second time gone over all papers on the 

I have told Mr. Hatch what you say 

and I find it too late now to have the 

Tolstoi portrait enlarged in time for the 

occasion on Saturday night. 

The Carnegie Endowment sends you 

desk as well as in the files but do not 

find the items. The bill for the $ 6.50 

was on a little slip, which I enclosed 

for receipt with the cheque. 

The letter from 4. B. Cor-

nell dated Jan. 29, 1914, I forward to 

you:__ the enclosures he m tions I will 

lay by for you against our return. 

I enclose you Mr. Mcqueary's 

letter and advertisement. Also the bill 

and cheque for the Century Association. 

sent from the World 

Peace Foundation, 40 Xt. Vernon St.,..Bos-

ton. , Also, a personal letter froM'William 

Hammond. 

.President Powell asks you to consid-

er the letter regarding the need of more 

-money for Hobart as intended merely  for in-

formation: he fiars'yOu will take itp,s 



ArEVICA -----AOADZIY OF P.SITO AND 11ITRR3 
• 

Office of the Permanent 
Vecretaxy 

Z27 iexingtOn Avenue 

a plea. He •says also that he is extreme-

ky obliged for your letter and has des-

troyed it as confidential. 	, 

Mr. Frank H Mason writes you 

the enclosedletter from'ilirii: I alSo en- 

close one from Mr. Theodore Stanton, which 

appears of importance. The letter from *"r. 

Higginson also seems important enough to 

enclose:. Also, the letter and enclosure, 

with envelope for returning, of Foster 

BrOtlierb., 

Several letters are here for 

Mrs White: I was about to forward the most 
. 	, 

important:looling to Poughkeepsie, when I 

learned of her going to Boston: if you will 
kindly inform me, I shall be pleased to for-
ward them,- • or, I will let them sleep. 

I shall now return to my " mut-
ton," viz., the "Inscription" envelope, and 
I remain 

Yours faithful 

Dear Mr. White: 

( 	 / have the 'pleaaure of apprizing iron that at ite meet- / 
ing of April 4, t 	Academy roci.Aived mnd 4,30Opted from v. donor 

7 
V01.0 withholds hi,s name, the offer of a. site in this it taKi of 

one hundred thousand doll&re, on condition that huildim to 

cost about twice thi2t sup.t he 1un ,r), 1 thin thrt.,,,e years. 

It•ie understood thz(, t northers are honomoly bound to 

reticence -0111 outsiders until Cif ter the impending incorporation 

of the Academy fir the, purpoGis of holdirss the property. 

-!x.scutive Oorylrnittt4;9ezpr 	tht. 1:opf.4 thelt A4:riters 

will earnestly cooperate to complete the,  build:in" fund told r.., ecure 

the other evsen 	endowments,. 

R sp(eotfo/ly, y urs, 

, 
 



V 

_ 



Dear Dr. White: 

arrival-in'Washington; D. C.1 have learned of Mr. Cochran!S 

presenoe here arid during the early part of this month called 

upon him. Naturally. our subject of Conversation was of 

Ithaca and of the pleasant times we had enjoyed.at  the !,00 

Mr'. Cochran informed Me that he thought you 

were contemplating a ViSit to Washington in April. If you 

do come I trust I may know for I should'be r very happy to 

talk with you if you are not•partioulariy i seeking,refuge from 

,cailerS.. 

With best regards to"Mrs. White , and.my very-

best,Wishes for your continued good health; I remain 

Very respectfully yours, 

41,1 
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April 25, 1914 

.•„. • 

ANDREW .D.W14ITE. 

GeORNELLVNIVERSITY, • 

ITHACA,,N. Y. • 
' 

found.. no envelope nor paper côntan- TTT  • 

ing any notes or yours on the sub-

ject under the topics bbbvE named 

except as • above • detailed, 

But I shall persevere in 

the search, and have ordered Cap the 

locksmith to try and get -into the 

carved boxes in the bookcases by 

the fireplace, .judging that this 

Should be deferred until nearer 

possibili'tes were exhausted. 

William Beahan of the 
, 

Lake Shore 8: Michigan Southern Ry 

Co. at Cleveland, Ohio, writes of 
.. 	• 	. 

•tlie. death of Richard ;Bacon 1 73, a-

bout whom you recently inquired. 

The Honorable 
Andrew D, 
New York 

• Deal* Mr. White: 

I spent all day yes-

terday, outside current correspon- 

dence, on the search for the 

script-ions." 

In- 

I have gone to the 

bottom •9f everything in the way of 

matters memorial, obituary, monu-
Swv1::„0,41 

mental, A etc. and find Inscription 

suggested by Goldwin Smith, for the 

Hall named after him: a fine pic- 

z 
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of 

ANDREW DICKSON WHITE ° 

etc.reciting the main facts of your 

connection with the University. 
• , 

. After twice going - carefully 

over all the blue and buff envel-

opes in :my room and in yours, and 

looking through the contents of 

such as bore the 'remotest relation 

to the subject in hand, besides 
10+,1mi  14,,  

looking throughil‘the envelopes 

yo-ur desk s  I went through the drew- 

ers of the deSk. . So far I have 

  

     

on 

ture of,Edwin Emerson: ° Inscrip-

tions of,1909 to sundry professors: 

Memorials,( erected by Dr, Grif-

fis ) : letters to Sculptor Ezekiel 

regarding momument in Sage Chapel: • 

the MEMORIAL SENTENCES prepared for 

you by me from a Responsive Service 

in my own church: l( Mdnuments on Camp-

us
o  
( Charles L. Sheldon ): Monument 

Matter, an envelope containing let- 

ters etc. to Mr. Ezekiel, of date 
- 

1905 etc., 1,is the most likely of a 

sll these to meet your needs, yet 

it cannot be what you have asked me 

to find, evidently. Among its con-

tents Lg  a proposed inscription for 

your Sage Chapel monument or tab-
-- 

let, beginning 11 

'1 1 Here rests What.wa9 'mortal 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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AI4DIRkIN 1). WHI TE, 

GrOR .1■1 •E LI:UNIVERS ITY, 

ITHAC A  y • 
. that ' the : inscrip tipn s are 'n not An;  

them. In one are golf ball s and 

shuttlecopika, in the other  ar e  

P.TP.9.n.P.aPe,rfs  I j udge, of IPP.g 

	

ago, a  packet ,adres sed 	be• 

'to MrsWhite:in_ca se0.f,youlsud-.. 

den death, and old letters on blue 

pape r.., 

, I have lo 'eked tie: boxes, • 

and placed the keyS i  tagged, .among  

the keys i n  the cabin et i n  theSe-

: cretary ' s Room. 

I am just now about to a 

----tack' the cabine t where the photo- 

graphs: are  k ept in the " Den4,11 

	

th all regards 	remain, 

KAWAvr,, ,, 

The Soule Campbell people 

( I cRnnot tell the si gnature, 

whether Yr. or Mrs ) , write0 askin g  

for a letter of introduction and 

I enclose it, to gether with a  let- 

'ter from Mr.. and' Mrs Murphy On _a 

subject that concerns th e  same mat-

ter. 

The colored preacher in  Ith-

aca asks yo u  to be present at the  

Essay Contest to be held in hiS 

church .here on-,Mond ay evenin g : I am 

writing  him of your regrets and in-

ability  to attend becau s e of ab'- 

t I The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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sence: 

Miss (Mrs ? ) Naomi Gas-

kill ( Gaskell ? ) telegraphs Mrs•

'White from Swarthmore, Pa, that 

she leaves Swarthmdre Wednesday for 

Ithaca. Now I do not know where • 

Mrs White is and Cannot forward 

any word to her May I aslc_you to 

care for this cammunication as to 

any action thereon ? Of course I 

Imagine Mrs White will return be-

fore that date, but I cannot assume 

t. 

I r have a plan Of..tsimplici-

ty in filing Which 'I: should like  

propose to you, o atoid the
P  o- 

	

_ rerlapping-due—to-my desIre -not-to 	 

displace envelopes where you have 

laid them, lest I confuse you 	I 

have - long- been anxious to do this, 

but you have ,seemed too overburdened 

to have it proposed to ;You. 

I shall write of this 

later, as now lain trying hard to 

leaveno Corner or , paper or enV.61- 

ope untouched to find the inscrip-

tion wanted. 

Just now the mechanic 

has succeeded in opening the boxes 

you mentioned and I regret to say 

, 

AiTs012?.71.7'41,7:7,77,.?41: ■ '. 
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ANDREW 1).WHITE, 

GeORNELLVNIVERSITY. 

eITHACA,NY. 

THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT 

ITHACA NY APL 25 TH 1914 	 sending off your mail, I thought of• 

ANDREW 0 WHITE., 	 looking for the Inscription in your 

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB NEW YORK. 	 cage in the White Library, then the 

HAVE JUST FOUND INSCRIPTIONS  SHA'LL MAIL THEM 	THIS 	 idea of Asking Profeesor Burr occunr- 

AF TE MOON. 	 red to me. I asked him, and he immed- 

THEO W HARRIS. 	 lately replied that you had commit- 

1233P 	 ted it to him long ago. By three 

ot clock he had sound it, after a 

long search, which he was most glad 

NVESTE, k 
`514._sNa 

WESTERN UNION 

Z..-   



make, and I am sending you 

ieof 
 

the two papers enclOsed in • 

the small letter envelope in which 

you liad handed it to Professor 

Burr, 

so we shall always have it in till s 

house, and, with congratulations on 

the ending of your anxiety, 1 remaion 

Yours in haste, 

•  THEO. N. VAIL. PRESIDENT 

RECEIV4RAT, .1.3ifi Broadway, New York Naffs 11001'1 Y KR 1  - 

SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS APRIL 25 1914 
HON _ ANDREW D WH I TE 

UNION LEAGUE CLUB 

NEW YOFX C 

MAY KINGSBURY INTERVIEW YOU 'SUNDAY OR MON DA-Y WHERE AND 
WHEN 

W .STEERE AND SONib ROAN comPANy 

25 8,PMcr. 4,74  

"ViVil?;17A77.7717Y,r1 
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WESTERN UNION 

atog • 

. THEO: ,  N. ifAIL,. PRESIDENT 

' 
hA2 

n4411 lemk. 

ce-i--It. 

6e6,20-02€4-4 	 'f 42A-4re., 

17 	
aSr 

-14,0 	 of am th 

efieivemovT 	AD---4.;tate rvi gert.5.4 

NC fg 	,c-r44.75, 	44-‘ 

-p1:4.1att 	 7-ktur 	 tvw. 
1,„`,4 	 TA-Ce-,4,0, ha- 

s 	 cleslielef  *-K4  

itsIrmtd  liece y;u4 -esec.z; -64f 

t 	.2fts )/L 9quitur 

rt y-1;42, YcoisrTroo 45..ve4,4 

cwe.c'e, 

 

Form 1864 WESTE UNION 
TEL 

WESTERN UNION 
thvw-zr, 

 

THEO. N.'VAIL., PRESIDENT 

Form 2289)3 

RECEIVED AT the WESTERN UNION BUILDING, 195 Broadway, N. Y. AS 

amnion it cabernv of arm ono Letters% 
Office of the Permanent Secretary 

327 Lexington -Ave. 

New York 

C1313 MB 45 NL 

BOSTON MASS -  APR 25-1914 

R ' ANDREW D WHITE 

UN I ON LEAGUE CLUB FIFTH  AVE 	WYORK 
, 

YOU MUST ,HAVE THESE SETTERS PLEASE LOOK AGAIN IN EVERY: PILE  I F NOT 

THEY ARE LOST EZEK I EL MUST HAVE ALREADY LANDED AND WILL GO WASH I NGTO 

SOON IF NOT GONE DO TRY TO GET HIS ADDRESS PROMPTLY EVERyW,AY YOU 

CAN MOST UNFORTUNATE TO mIss -HIM 

HELEN MAG ILL WHITE 

2AM . 

RECEIVED AT 1398 Broadway, New York AMP 

409NY D 13 

SPRINGFIELD MASS 25 APR. 1914 

HONORABLE ANDREW D WHITE 

UNION LEAGUE CLUB NYC 

K INGSBUR1 DUE NEWY ORK ONE Fl FTY NINE SUNDAY 

AFTEMOON WI LL HASTEN DIRECT TO CLUB 

W STEER E AND8:11,1‘1 ORGAN CO 

7' 1V 

• 	e, 

091 9 6 9 
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PHOTOGRA- 
. OF 

UROPEAN GALLERIES - - 

LEPHONE, 1994 MADISON SQ. 

,EQkGE1 'USSE  
ART IMPORTER • 

ETCHINGS OF 'OLD AND MODERN --  
MASTERS 

Andrer D. Thite, 

The Union League Club, 

Ner York. 

Dees Mr. trhite: 

In answer. to your:esteemed favor of 'the 25th instant, .• 	' 	 • 

am glad to inform you that the prints Mild. be framed easily within 

7..E1 reek, but IHrould not ProPbse  to have these plainphotograPhic prints, 

.put in, a double frame, that means -, the inside frame carrying the glass.. 

The -help of a mat would. r.naite he picture . altogether too large —besideS 

_also tore expensiVe in framing - as your intention was to show the title 

of each picture which is at least, two . inchee,below the picture proper. 

On those plain photographic Prints we usually put the glass directly on 

the print. 

In narrow one inch moulding I could frame them at *3.65 

each 'pith The best quality of French glass. The size of each Picture 

would average, inside measurement, about 23 X 29 inches. The marginsz-

I have figured on 2 1/2 X 3 inches on the base. 

However President lrhite, in orl.er to be perfectly sincere, 

I think that tho framing would be done less expensive in Ithaca, as they 

are using a western moulding, not applying so much hand-work, and using 

American glass, thus, yen,' probably, reducing the exPenier. 

I shall be thankful to receive your kind decision and 

remain Dear sir, 

, 



April 27, 1914, 

The Honorable 
Andrew D, White 
New York 

Dear Mr. -White; 

enclose you in this letter anoth-

er copy of the Inscription, in addi-

tion to those sent Saturday after-

noon, to insure that one set shall 

not fail, by any mischance of mail, 
1  

to reach you, • 

There is almost noth- 

ing to report in the way of first-
, 

class mail, outside this letter from 

Andrew Newberry which I enclose, _, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 



out letter two slips, a:poem by 

Itatrina Trask and an interview with 

himself. 
from Washington, p.n. and hopes 

pe day here is overcast 

and chilly. 

With all good wishes 

. remain' 

you will allow him to call upon • 

you there if you came, " if you 

are not particularly seeking ref-

uge from callers." His address is 

137 Randolph Place, Washington, B. C. 

I enclose a card to a Con-

test in Oratory in New York, as it 

might be that you can use it. 

The Hamburg-American Line 

sends a folder advertising its 

trips. 

41.t t- 

-0;,0:tWvAWY,T,TT.i.7,M7 
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JOHN MAC KAY &CO. 

To RONTO 

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
85 Bay Street, 

27th April, 1914. 

The Hon. A. D. White, 

The Union League Club, 

Nen• York. 

My dear Mr. White,- 

I am_verY.  much obliged t you for your 

7-kind-letter-of:the-22nd7inStant -just received.--  

Yours faithfully, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF-LABOR 
CHI LDREI ---BUREAU 

H I N GTO N 

April 27 1914. 

The Hon.. Andre* D. White, L. 

. Ithaca, N. 

My dear Mr. White: • 

- Age have received several letters from Miss Anna' 
ilaynard•Butleri _Who has been spending the 
Christiana, Norway, regarding the poseibility of her 
tepresenting . this-Bureau abroad.as a corresponding agent. 
Her idea is that - she keep us in touch with various 

.•, activities. in 'behalf of children which are being under-
taken . in various European countries. 

WS have no information regarding Miss Butler 
. beyond that which she has furnished us in her letters. 
She-hai however,. referred us to •you, and we should be 

- very glad to hear from youregarding her general - 
,qualifications for work of this character. It.is not, 
of course, definitely, settled that the Children's Bureau 
will want to have a - correspondent of this ,type as we 
iota great deal of material . through our consular 
'service. However, I should like to know something'about•• 
Miss Butler's qualifications if the need for such assist-
ance should •ever arise. 

I am enclosing an official envelope for your use 
in'replying. 

Very respectfully ,  

( 

Chief of Bureau. 
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New Ytlzk, April 2.7th, 1914. 

SUGGESTED BODIFICATIONS OP THE STATUTES 
OF 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

The Standing •'Committees of the Board of Truttees , to be au follvffa: 

Committee on General Adtinistration, 

Conmittee on Finance. 

Committee on Buildinga and 

-COMMITTEEON GENERAL ADMINISTRATION:OVe 	el./(71-4.41A1A.c114q, 

The Committee on General ,  Administration Shall be,conatituted of the President 

of the Univeraity, Ew-offiaio, the HonOrable Andrew D. White, and the Honorable Henry 

- B. 16:d, and six members to be sleeted by the Board, YTwo:Mombera are to be eleetee: 

by the Board eaah year, and the elected members are to hold offiee for .three 

years, This Committee' may . bettreet-meetings of the Board exerciae all the powera 

of the BOard of Truateea, not inzonsistent with the Alata and Reaolutiona of the 

Board itaelf, and in 30 far as they do not affect the fixed dutiep of the other :  

standing committees of the Board, and it Shall report to the Lull Board of 

Trustees, Thia Committee - ahall'meet at fixed time - preferably onee amonth, •  

COgMITTEE ON FINANCE: 

The Comaittee on. Finance ihall.be eonatituted of five members to be elected. 

by the Board. One member is to be pleated eaohiear l  and to hold offias,for 

five yeara„ The l'resident of the Univeraity shall be a. meMber'Ex-offipio of 

thia Committee, TSedommittee on Pinanae is to hare full poWer and authmritrto 
, 

haailie all the funds of .the Univrsity, and the Cmamittee Alval rePort to the 

'full Board of Trustees,. 

COM.LITTEE ON' B4ILDINGS AND GROUNDS: 

The Committee on Buildings and Grounds Shall be constituted of siKmambera 

tn ha eleated'by the Boazd, TWO mambe:a are_to be elected each year, and to 4.04 , 

GourdE.  

27th 1 - 1914,, 

SUGGESTED ADVISORY COUNCILS FOR DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS. 
'CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

The preaident of the University shall be an Ex-offiaiormber of all-Vounai4. 

COLLEGES OF ARTS AND , LAW: 

Advisory Council to Woonstituted ot four Trusteea to be ()looted by the Board 

to hold offioe four yea, _one .......................... -and-the-Deana of -tho4011ege. ----  

Of Arta and LaWvand ona taaulty moMher from theCollege Of, Law's and two faeulty. 

_members frmn the College fit Arta, onp preferably trmithe Parepaience COuraes and 

one from the HUmanttiez Couraez, 

• respeotive faeultiea for one year. 

COLLEGES or NECHANICAL ENG/NEERING, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING AND. ARCHITECTURE:  

Advisory Counail to bp ponatituted of Lour Truateez t e aleeted by the Board 

to hold officse four years, one to be eleated.eaoh , year, and the Deana of the three 

0911egez, togwbherviith one faculty member from oaph College, to be ()looted by the 

faoulty eaoh College for one year. 

MIDICAL COLLEGE - NEW YORK: 

AdrOor.Y CoUneil to be aonatituted aa at preaent, oporting direet' t o, the full 

Board of TruateeS, 

STATE VETERINARY•COLLEGE:. 

Counail to be aonstituted as at present reporting - diept to the Lull Board 

of,Truatees,, 

STATE _COLLEGE OF AGUOULTURE:  

Couneil to be eonstitated aa at pre,Sent :reporting direct to, the fall Board. • 

of Truzteea. 

The faeulty members' to be elepted by -vatoot their' 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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offiee for three years. The President of _the Universit y  shall be a member Ex- ,  

offieio of this Committee. An matters in oonneetion with the Buildin gs and 

_ Grounda of the UniverSiV t -111- 011 El3 new construct ion, i improvement, repairs .care 

,and general superviaion, s1aal1 be under the j uriadietion of titia Committee and 

the Committee shall report to the full. Board of Trustees. 
, 

COMPTROLLER:  

A new offiCe—aball-be—created- Called Comptroller.-----This-officer shall_Thave 

chatge of the busineas administration of the Universit y; that is tits care and 

adminiatration of all matters ooratected with the Uktiversity except educational 
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ment, 	that It a11aws7SomeTroom—tOL-H-----H--------L__„___:__ 

. grow in, and that it cares, under:. 

si6Ple headings, for all subjects.. 

The po drawers at the 

west end ofyour deakl -in the Alia- 
- 

per I wOuld place Matter's Pending; 

arranged alphabetically, ‘ which wil 

clear your desktop. of the enve-

lopeS and keep these more conven-

iently than now to your hand. 

mong the envelopes' •houll be cards 

of equai.size on Which should be 

marked the filing of papers . kin-

dred in subject, With.the. result 

thatA.oOking - at Matter's.  Pending: ,,  

-would at the same tiMe give you 

instant access to all related ma-

terial without further search, As 
E q.,  

it is now/ some of yelluela  is in 

this drawer, and some in the Se-

cretary's Roan filed under Yiscel-

laneous but with no cross-ref-

erence,81c. This drawer would fill 

up soon and the lower drawer would 

be ready for overflow. 

I would like to keep The 

Wall St. Journal in a special placft 

in my room to keep it from making 

a great pile on your desk, 

Furthermore, I would like 

to enter on the cards in the upper 

drawer, the placing of books 

ANDREW VWHITE, 

CORN ELLVNIVERSITY. 

' 	 THACA.N:Y! 

your picture for them, and hopes 

you will come to see them before 

the school year closes; particu-

larly Any Sunday. 

.1)17. William Carl c)f7 

Oe.Guilmant Organ 'school, sends 

361,t circulars of his playing. 

Your letter of yes-

terday came to hand just new, and 

I am happy to wy , that everything 

about the house ibbeautifully dr-
Mrs White, 

dered for . ,6 , after a• very tho- 

rough cleaning. 	• 

With all compliments, 

remain, as ever, 

Yours faithfully, 

00 171Vry7T;'.:1 
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SCHIJRMAN, PRESIDENT 

E.. E. II-ASICEdf,L, DIRECTolt 

C. L. CRANDALL, 	E. W. RETTGER, ., 	-N. W. DOUGHERTY, 

I. P. CIIVRCD. 	• C. L. WALKER, 	' .. W. L.•CONWELL, . 

' U. S. JACOBY, 	 R. B. TURNED, 	 E: C. IVIITTE, 

H. N. OGDEN, • 	• 	 S. G. GEORGE, • 	. 	C. M. BARER, • , 

.T. T. rwitscrx., 	 A. P. MILLS, 	 L. C. IIRQUITART, • 

E. W. SCRODER,, 	P. N. ENDERIVOOD, - . P. A: HITGITCOC4, 

P. A. RARNES, 	L. A. LAWRENCE, 	R. W. POWELL, . 

- O. za...i.v.r.ewn, 	a; C. Aic comics, . 	Iv. E. RFITTZ, 

, M. A. POND, 	 E. N. DIIRDOWS, , . 	., C. EEANDALL, 

P..7. 'SEERY, 	.., J. P. DRAIINER,  

- OOLLEGEOF GLVJTTi .6 -NG _ 
TL 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA. N. 	 1914.  

T. iQotuarb tethiram 
Bettarinwnt of *dory sub lErgu--titu ru 

itesibture, 	flproon Aut. 
Memo 1721-11, • 

'Dr. Andrew D. Ihite 

'My 

Some weeks ago When yOU were in my office you 

gave me aThrief: acCoUnt of Professor Win. C. Cleveland the first Professor .  

of Civil Engineering in Cornell.' It would plc;ase me greatly if yeu 

!wild write me , a letter at your convenience giving me this information 

. in such form that I -might publish 'it in the 'June number of the -Cornell 

Civil Engineer, our .  monthly publication. I . am exceedingly anxious 

that this be made a part of the history of the college. 

Thanking you most sincerely for any kindness that you can show 

' us in the matter., I remain, 

. Sincerely yours, 
4( 

Of 0' 
Director 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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THE UNIVERSITY  OF MINNESOTA.  

Minneapolis, March 9 1  1899. 

He possesses the qualities which 

r believe will mate him a thorough and efficient 

teacher; and I heartily reccmmend him to any to 

whom he may present this letter. 

Mr. Howard McQueary has been a 

regular student at the University of Minnesota dur-

ing the_Present_year. He has pursued the study of 

Latin and in the subject has gained good standing 

in his class. 

March 26th, 1897. 

This may :serve to introduce to favorable 

Oon s 1 de r T Mc ueary 

 hia first degree at thia University in 1 897. Af- 

ter ayear of graduate study he was given his_M.A. in 

1 98 and the Past 'yearjle has been pursuing his stud-

ies for his doctorate... Hisworlr, had been mainly in 

History •and Economics. He brought to théwoiJc a mature 

and disciplined mind and unusual power of application, 

Mr. McQueary, is a gentleman in the,highest 

sense of the term, a man of strong character, of ex= 

cellent presence and address, , and of social tact. It 

is a pleasure to 'Introduce him to the attention Of other 

J.S.Olark 

Dept. Latin. 

W.X.West, 

Professor Of History, 
Univeraity of Minnesseta. 

v: 4-11WA N=RnPrl. 



- --THE-UNIVERSITY OF-1ENNE802A  

Minneap0 is, 

April 10.899. 

DEPARTM NT OF POWER ENGINEERING 

Albert W. Smith, Professor 

. William N. Barnard. Professor 

57Hirshfeld, Professor 

, 	F.0. Ellenwood, Asst Professor 

R. Matthews, Asst Professor 

E. T. Jones, Instructor 

C. A. Peirce, Instructor 

O. H. Berry, Instructor 

R. E. Clark, Instructor 

-77F*717-= 

lehacci,. N. V., 

SIth.EY . COLLEGE 
dORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ALBERT W. SMITH, DiREcToR 
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TO WHOM IT MAY opmaERE: 

_Mr.' , T,Howard moveary has: been-purbuing 

studies at the UniVersity Of Minnesota and has in 

mind to take the degree of Doctorof Philosophy if 

,he-shouldireMain in:Minneapolis long enough. HS is 

a very earnest and faithful student, is highly spoken 

of by those under whom he has studied, is a manly and 

excellent gentleman, and I take very great pleasure in 

giving him this general recommendation, hoping it nay 

at some time be useful to him, though at this time .1 

do not know that he is an applicant for any particular 

position. 

Cyrus Northrop 

President of the University of Minneebta.• 

( Oopy 
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lieve that your health continues to be excellent: 

President Hadley has during the past week gone to 

-Oxford-Uni-lrersity-to----be - absent-f-or-s-ix-weeks -and- to :  de- 

liver certain lectures .before the University. 

Faithfully yours 

• .!..efs 

Thyri Otatto atirritit (goad of Apptais, 
Ottani' Mirruit. • 

	 linnet! Otates attruit (goat of 	prato, 
(glitunbrui, 	 Ovrottb Otirritit. 

101 Vast (Mkt 111'111)11v, New Vila. 	 31tage's 

1111 Vold @Tut %tithing, Mtn Varlt. •  

April 28th, 1914. 

The Hon. Andrew D. White 

Ithaca, New York. 

My dear Dr. White: 

The diaries and papers -Of-Judge-Thomas- 
__ 

M. Cooley were turned over to me by his family several 

years ago in order that I might write his life. I have 

never Completed the life although I have done considerable 

work on it. 

In looking' over the papers recently I find that you 

wrote him in 1871 asking his judgment as to how co-educa-

tion was succeeding at the University of Michigan. It 

occurs to me that possibly you may have preserved his 

reply, if so and if you can let me have it', I will mak 

a copy of it and return it to you. I should also be 

grateful if you can send me any other letters of his 

which you may have preserved. After examining them I 

will return them to you. I should deeply appreciate it 

if you can send me your estimate of him and any of your 

recollections concerning him. 

I hope we may have the pleasure of seeing Y-ou in 

•Nleim Haven at the coming Commencement and am glad to be- 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Inclosed •pl.ease find for your critioism and 

authorizatiov, a tentative statement which it is proposed 

to glve to the pUblis la behalf of the Peace Society. 

The opinion preVailed at a meeting of Directors 

an • the 24th inst. that such a document ought to bo pre-

pared. Those to ishom the task of drafting it was com-

mitted believe that only a statement vhioh either in 

substance or emphasis makes a distinot contribution to 

the discussion of the subjeot ought to 1)e published. The 

statement is„ therefore, of necessity eosin/hat lengtkr. 

Windly give Ufa your approval or alteration* 

at the earliest poesible moment. 

Wm. H. Short, 

azoontivo Secretary', 

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adlei 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph I. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. DeForest 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
John. H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

AWASORY COUNCIL 	 • 	AUDITORS 
The Vice-Presidents and Eighty Additional 	Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

- 	. 	Members 	 Alfred J. Boulton 

SECRETARY 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

John Henry Jowett 
Adolph Lewisohn 
George McAneny 
Samuel S. McClure . 
Henry M. MacCracken 
Mdreus M. Marks 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Wm. Church Osborn 
Alton B. Parker ,  
George Foster Peabody 

:or _jam 	prim oOtt 
PRESIDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 

Henry S. Pritchett 
Ellhu Root . 
Wm. Jay Schieffelin 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Isaac N. Seligman 
Albert'Shaw 
Francis Lynda Stetson 

. Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straua 
Andrew D. White 

Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

ONE YEAR • 
Frederic R. Coudert 

*Samuel T. Dutton 
Robert Erskine Ely 
E. 13..L. Gould 
Henry M. Leipziger 
George A. Plimpton 

*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seam 

John A. Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

April 28th, 1914. 

an 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

TREASURER 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
420 STREET BRANCH 

607 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

DIRECTORS 

Two YEARS 

• Frank L. Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 

George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 
R. A. C. Smith 

THREE YEARS 

*John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmins 

*Hamilton Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard 

*Anna Garlin Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise 

" 
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ANDREW b.WH ITE, 
CORNELL eIfNIVERSITY,  

'ITHACA ,)\1 

may not be exactly quoted by me, 
;t 

as one part of Ait; not clear. 

The registered packet is 

come and I, have placed it in the 

middle drawer of your big desk. 

Of course I have advised the firm 

of its receipt. 

A folder containing a poem 

on Shakespeare by Lyman Whitney -  Al 

i len comes in arr,open envelope. 

In an open envelope comes 

a prospectus of"The Music League 

of America," with a touching appeal 

in behalf of " The Trouble Bureau." 

A Tentative Report of the 

Cornell ) Com e . on Appropriations 

for the Year 1914-15 comes which

•  I place on your desk for immediate, 

use when you arrive. 

A bill comes from The 

Continental Times of 7 marks, for 

year to March 31 1915. 

Mr. Frank H. Mason 

suggests his being useful to Mr. 

Carnegie in humanitarian work of 

some kind, through his knowledge 

of European matters, and asks 

your advice on the idea. 

Henry Wade Rogers if 

I read the signature aright, writes 

that in looking over -the papers of 

P. 8. 

Professor 'Von Engeln  h 

'asked'me over the phone to ,z y to 

•yoU that he has a book( or report ) 

that you may wish to see prAvious 

Ito the Trustees' Meeting, as it 

, has pertinent points in it, and 

as you are not to be home till _Frdi-

day and will be too weary to see 

him on that day with the book, per-

baps you will wish 'to have him 

called up on your return and let 

him know your p leasure in the pre-

mises. 

T. LH. 

;. ■ 	• 	 9 
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-Form 1.864 

THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT 

44 8NY0 21 

UN ION LEAGUE CLUB NYC 

\ WILL YOU PRESIDE AT MORNING SESSION OF EXERCISES AT OPENING 

, OF OUR _FORESTRY BLDG FRIDAY MAY FIFTEENTH  PLEASE WI RE REPLY 

A STOCKING 855PM 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC-PRINT --------. 

OF 
ALI. EUROPEAN GALLERIES, 

ORGE itUSSE 
ART IMPORTER 

12 West 28th St., New YorkPr• $0 1914. 

According to your esteemed favor of the 

28th initant which arrived this morning, I have packed 

all your Printe rith the framed picture of s  Botticelli " 

to 27 East Avenue, Ithaca, where I feel sure you rill fine it 

on your return here. 

Hoping to have the honor of your visit on 

your return to New York, I remain Dear Sir, 

Yours very reT!)It-d:fullY 

1 Y' 0,1711111117M1 



--•!7 . ' 1,-  77, 

MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES 
FOREIGN OFFICCS -- 

No. 15 Rue de Trevise, Paris, France 
Kurfurstenstr'asse 147, Berlin, Germany 
643 Sarmiento St., Buenos Ayres, A. R. 

Australian Building, Melbourne, Australia 
Pilestredet, No. 7, Christiana, Norway 
257 Keizergraeht, Amsterdam, Holland 

IMPORTANT NOTICE  , 

Our latest ancl perfected instruments supplied 
only direct by uo from our New York labor-
atory. We have no American agency branch 
offices cr agents. . 

OF THE 	• 

. MEARS 
EAR picioN. 

AND 

AURASAGE 

HEAD 'OFFICE AND LABORATORY 

45 .WEST 34th STREET 
NEW YORK 

Three Doors from Broadway 
FACTORY: 64 WEST 35th STREET 

REFERENCE 

NEW NETHERLAND BANK 
41 West 34th Street, New York 

DUNN OR BRADSTREET 
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES 

TELEPHONE 4433 GR.EELEY 

Dear Friend:- 

Your third and last shipment of batteries on your $2.75 deposit has 
been forwarded today. Upon receipt of another payment of $2.75 we will 
again enter your name on our battery list for three more shipments of 
three batteries every two months. 

You of course have noticed when the three new batteries have reached 
you that the three which you had been 'using were apparently quite strong'" 
and give you service for an hour or two at a time. It is not well however, 
t: 	these batteries as you will get in the habit of using old batteries 
and you will find that the results are not nearly as good as they only 
operate the Ear Phone as it should be operated for a few minutes and then 
run "down to where the instrument does not act well and give good results. • 

You Must have three fresh batteries at least every two months and 
throw awaythe old ones you have been using previously and , we advise you 
by all means to not try,and make a slight saving in batteries when so 
much,depend6 upon your using fresh batteries in order to get good results.. 
The Vibrations - that are given:to the ear by the batteries that are prac-
tically exhausted, benefit the ear in no way, while if you , use fresh bat-
teries you have every chance of having the vibrations that the Ear Phone 
gives to. the ear benefit you very materially and in time perhaps restore 
your natural hearing so that no hearing device may be necessary. In order 
that this may be accomplished quickly, you should use the Aurapage to 
relieve the 'congestion in the middle ear and we assure you that by the 
combined use of the Ear Phone and Aurasage, you will in time, improve , 
your natural hearing Very materially., 

Trusting that we will receive your remittande of $2.75 at once Mr. 
additiOnal shipments of batteries .  fqr zix months, we .1-Oath 

Yours very truly, 
THE MEARS EAR PHONE CO. INC.- ,  

Per 

Cable Addrese. Aurophone. New York. Lieber; Coda 

t.4„',,AN.-11;171V1174177;;:■,. 
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e JACKSON PLACE 

April 30 1914. ,  

It is desired to index and bind the minutes of the Board 

of Trustees and of the Executive CoMmittee v oovering the period from 

December 12, 1912 to.March-27, 1914. Will you be good enough to re- 

turn to this office the - seierate copies of the minutes for the follow-

ing meetings which have been furnished you 

Board of Troutees 

14ecember 12, 1912 . 
- /April 	18, 1913 
.4November 14, 1913 

Executive COmmittee 

"January 11,1913pun° 	1913 
/,'lebrUary '4.1313' October 2(4. 1913 
s/:March, 	2$, 1913, November 14, 1913 

I:April:: '.18, 1913 ,./,DeteMber 20,,191$ 
May 	24, v913 v  February 241914 

.V.MarchH044814 

On receipt we will be glad to bind them in permanent form 

With an index, and return a„copy of:the b04118',.voltame to you. 

'ram 

Secretary.. 

CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT 

FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE .  

WASH INGTON,D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

0 9 1 98 9 

N.1;, 	,-Rf il f:9=71.17711 1 7." 



ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice-Presidents and Eighty Additional 

Members 

AUDITORS 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield • 

Alfred J. Boulton 

SECRETARY 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 

orit Pratt- 
PRESIDENT ANDREW DARNEDIE  Tmmum 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

• 42o &MEET-BRANCH 

H.A. 
51 'WEST TENTH; - 

NEWYORK CITY 

*George Haven Putnam 	George W. Perltins 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 	Mary J. Pierson 

John A. Stewart 	 . Lindsay Russell 
*T. Kennard Thomson 	. 	*R. A. C. Smith • 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adler 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. DeForest 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

' John Henry Jowett 
Adolph Lewisohn 
George McAneny 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
Marcus M. Marks 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Wm. Church Osborn 
Alton B. Parker 
George Foster Peabody 

Henry S. Pritchett 
Ellhu Root 
Wm: Jay Schleffelin 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Irma N. Seligman 
Albert Shaw • 

Francis Lynda Stetson 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 	. 
Andrew D. White • 

ONE YEAR ' 

Frederic R. Coudert *Samuel T. Dutton • 
Robert Erskine Ely 

• E. It L. Gould 
Henry M. Leipziger 
George A. Plimpton 

DIRECTORS 

. TWO YEARS 

*Frank L Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 

George W. KirchweY 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

THREE YEARS 

*John . G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmine 

*Hamilton Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard 

*Anna Garlin Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 
Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

April 30th, 1914. 

To Officers and Directors:- 

If you approve the issuing of the following statement by'thit 
—Stictety--,7--kindly-give-Us-immediate7authorization---to-:.affiz your signature_ with thOse_of 
other officersand directors. This final form has been agreed upon after wide confer 

-once. 
Very respectfully yours, 

WILLIAM H. SHORT, 
Executive Secretary. 

The Officers and Directors of The New York Peace Society hereby give 
public expression to the profound gratification which they felt in the announcement 
that three Powers of South America had tendered their good offices in bringing about 
a settlement of the iSsues between the United States and Mexico. It was a further 
source of satisfaction and hope to learn that our own Government and the leaders of 
two contending factions in Mexico had accepted the offer, apparently making no con-
ditions inconsistent with success. 

The New York Peace Society had used its best offices, in conference with 
officials in Washington, in supporting the peaceful measures of the Government and in 
upholding the ideal of international good will. We feel confident that we represent the 
overwhelming sentiment of the American people in expressing the hope that no obstacle 
may be interposed that will prevent the establishment of a lasting peace. Americans 
want no war with Mexico. They desire only the welfare of that country and could be led 
into war with it only after all honorable means of preventing it had been tried and 
failed. 

The effort of the mediating Governments to prevent war between the United 
States and Mexico has already resulted in an endeavor to end civil war in Mexico. This 
can be accomplished only by opening the way for internal reforms and especially for 
such changes of land tenure as, under similar conditions, have proven effective in 
'France, Germany, Ireland and the Philippine Islands. It is to be hoped that in Mexico, 
also, the creation of a land-holding peasantry may ensure contentment and lay the foun-
dation for a Government that is both stable and constitutional. 

To have rendered such a result possible, will be an achievement worthy of 
an Administration which has desired only the welfare of our sister .Republic and has con-
stantly •striven for the maintenance of peace on any just and honorable terms. • The 
friendly mediation of Latin-American Republics, which share our desire for justice, 
stable Government and peace, seems to have brought us within reach of the desired goal. 
We look upon their co-operation with us, at this critical time, as a happy augury for 
the future of the American Continents. 

40›, 

977,e-te/X 
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CISCO 

NEW- YORK, • April -30th 1914. ' 
FIRST NAT.L.BANN BUILDING. 

I have your letter of the 27th for which I am verY much 
obliged. 

I hope that in the last instance you will give Mr. Child 
the order for your portrait for I feel sure he will satisfy you. 

I feel especially gratified at ycur very kind invitation 
to call upon you should I have opportunity to visit Ithica. I remember 
my father's long-time friendship with, and admiration for you with 
distinct vividness. 	I think he used to talk of ytiu about as 
much as of any of his friends and I should consider it a privilege 
if I had opportunity for an afternoon's chat with you. If I can .1 will 
surely avail myself of your kind invitation. 
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ANDREIN&WHin 
--ATTORNEY-AT- LAW' 
14 WHITE mitt/1.13mm_ BUILDING 

SXR'AC U SE, N.Y. 

April 30, 1914,• 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Unnle_Androw:- 

Your lekter,of the 28th 	enelosing letter froM 

Andre* . Newberry is at hanA, having-been-Tpreserted-to-me. by-Mr, ' 

larrett Res regnested I• have read :Androw'sletter with great - 

interest', In the first plane let me spy that Z believe Andrew' 

to be an unusUallybrtght young man, and I have P. feeling of con-

fidannwin mY bones that he 4s going to suoceed in life iTtmhatever 

J. takes up,. So Itake up the matter, presented with'eVery prejudice 

In its favor, I think, hownver,that if I h d nppttal available 

So that I could nonsider using some.  money, I woulft prefer to •onn 

the money to :Andrew on his note taking perha s some f 

. T..Uritiee RS nol1aterR1 senurity to the note, Lmight not be Par- - 

ticular:to have finy collateral senurity, and 3,Might oven think 

It wiae not to ask P note simply take,h1s,w6r4 of mouth as'the 

only seouritys 

'My reaaons for : believing this obUreev,o be t„he wisest are 

as fpllows.: 

,First: It would place upon AhdreW'the responsibility. for 

making the investment in R different•waY than it would if he felt 

ANDREW-SA-11TE 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW, 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

with the Tine of invaAtments in real estPte'Rnd bonds:mhinh the 

'family has pUrsued for so many years. 

Third: It would sUggest to Andrew very foroibly the idea 

that glittering promises shoUld not hp too enuring _and that; 

cOneervative investments are the bast thing for the Man who mUst - , 
rely on others to,manage the Proposeq underteking. 

This proposal on the psrt of Andrew I would eonsider v ir 
. 	 . 	 ' 

I granted-it in any form : nsexeeption to my usunI (lode of o ,--!  

cedure in such matters justified by my 1 -J4s1re to help P.rd en-

oourage'htm. In other livirds I r wbuld .  not consider, the. proposition' 

in any other )ight than, namely, en opPortunity to)1A1P, him, not 

myself, ':and that :being My idea, the Suggestions made above Ream 

to in to be to the lloirt;: espe"cially that Andrew be made to feel • 

that•it is his own money that he is pUtting into the venture and 

at the PPMS time f would remind him of the fact that heAllust exer-

cise the best of jUdgment in drawing 'Upon. his resSources, which, 

limited. 

' I waS sorry that you did not Come.to Syrecuse on your 

Way, to New Yorkfor riny reesons'. Among others I hwe beenAnter-

,ested to•know how you viewed tha difrerent important situatione_ 

that have developed•in finance nnd politics ',  and now hope -  that 

you will oomeAhia way before long.. Father 4ns had a,cold and pru_!  

dntiy remained in the house for two or three daya, but,waS down 

to theofficeYesterday, haVing,regained his usuel good health. 

Hoping thatlIbU nontinuA well And' thet Annt Heieni Karitr. 
thst you were -anxious to make the investmePt in the-hope of larger 

-income than Vas.usual-in your investments, 

Second: If the proposition is a good one' ITWould .want An- 

• dre*. to have the benefit of It Personnlly t am entirely satisfied 

. ant ail of the fathily nrs *ell snd happy, I remain, 

1.„ 
Affec 	 9 . 



' OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 	, 

May lat. 1914. 

OFFICE OF • 

WHITE 'MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y, 

Your two letters or recent date duly received.' 

I delayed answering until I received the copy of Mr. Newberry's 

letter back from Ur. Andrew S., as I delivered same to him 

immediatels upon receipt of same, and had not given the subject 

attention. 	I delivered the letter to Mr. Ernest I. White today, 

I trust you may receive two letters from them on this subject. 

As to my opinion of the matter. 	A mining investment 

effoodies the greatest risk of all investments. The dahgers of 

loss are treat; so,consequently, the returns should be equally 

as great, where there are :returns. Investment in a mine, to the 

ordinary investor, is speculative to a gambling degree; and, 

therefore, I would consider it in that light. Or in other words, 

I would say, I am going to take a flier in the speculative world. 

It is not an investment, and I shall consider same lost, with 

a possiblility of it returning three fold. It is like a wager. 

If it is something you will not feel the loss of, you can wager 

it, or invest it in a mine. 	Of course, your investment in 

the Mollie libson Mining Co. may have a deterrent effect 111 

considering this matter. 	The above may all be trmin an 

ordinary case. But, here is Mr. Andrew W. Newberry, who is 

eapable and efficient as a mining engineer, giving his attention 

to this matter, honest to that degree that one would not dare 

breathe a suspicion:of ulterior mAlves; and that changes the 

aspect of the whole case. As to Making a pool of ten or twenty 

thousand dollars, I doubt if this could be done here. I doubt 

if the boys would invest; but-they might, perhaps, advise Mr, 

Horace K. to invest $5000. If, after the metallurgical treatment 

and further investigation by Mr. Andrew W. Newberry, the matter 
140,4 

still appears good to Idle, and he advises an investment, and 

you have implicit confidence in him, it might perhaps be worthy 

of an investment On your part of say $2000 or at the most $5000. 

If Mr, Newberry's funds are tied up, perhaps he would be glad 

- to dispose of his interest in the greyhound Building; and this 

might be an opportune time to purchase his interest there; and 

you would greatly aid him just at this time. 	Of course if 

you • considered the greyhound a good investment, you would not 

think of investing in the mining proposition. 

/ I have seen nothing in the financial papers 

that would indicate that the financing of the New Haven had 

changed, or that another arrangement was being made to finance • 

the payMent of the notes soon due. I do not hink the situation 

of the New Haven has undergone any material change since I wrote 

you last. Nor do I consider the Misouri Pacific is in any 

weebe shape than a month ago, 	The payment of interest on the 

Reek Island 48 will be passed. This company has ninety days 

after date of payment of interest to pay before the bonds will 

be in default; and in the meantime some reorganization may take 

place. • In this reorganization undoubtedly f the stockholders 

of the Rook Island Co. , will be assessed. - It would benefit the 

Chic. R,I. & Pao. Ry. if the two holding companies were discon-

tinued entirely. 	Endlosed you will find a ,  few clippings on 

the matters of the railroads. 

e 

Ve,P7-1Nt1)1,17T711171):" 



PHOTOGRAFHIO,PRINTS 
- 	OF 

ALL_ ETIROPEAN GALLERIES 

1 just notice that my assistants 

neglected to enclose in yesterday's box the thirty 

Seemann prints selected on your first visit. I therefore 

hasten to send them by to—day's American Express, prepaid, 

feeling sure that they wilZ reach you safely. - 

Hoping that no inconvenience has been 

caused You by this oversight, I remain Dear Sir, 

Yours very r e:7tfully, 

. -, , 	 --------- 

ETOHINGS_OF OLD AND - MODERN---- 
-NIASTERS 	' - 	 GEORGE -BUSSE ' _  • 

OFFICE OF 

‘VHITE . MEMORIAL 

5YRACUSE,Ni.Y. 

I trust you are enjoying your usual good health. 

Mr. Horace K. was ill all last week, effecte -t by the usual 

spring epidemic of cold and sore throat which we experience 

here every spring. He has been to the office :the past two 

•days, awl has about recovered. 

With kind regards to yourself and Mrs. White, I remain, 

urs, 

'WI ra4F17.7Ar, 7  
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HE 3■TRY-LAIIGG-IN SON, 

4+, STATE STREET,IMSTOINT. 

once Pkiom London in an envelope without an address, than remembered 

it, went to the main Office in Angts Crops and actually got all 

the money back. 

I :am puzzled about the New Haven Railroad. IT sugges-

tion to you was not -to sell the shares, but this fact must be faced: 

that by order of the United States Government the railroad has to 

sell its assets, which will show 6. very large depreciation in the 

assets of the New Haven Railroad. For instance, the Connecticut 

trolley'shares will probably'be sold at a great loss. FOr the 

Boston & Maine shares it paid chiefly its awn shares, New Haven, 

and therefore the loss will not be so great, that'is, simply the 

difference between the va1ae of Boston & Maine shares and. New Haven 

shares. Nov all of these losseb have got to be_xritten off as a' 

matter of bookkeeping before the company Can pay _a dividend on its 

stock, and no mortal can guess or Compute when these osses will be 

Dear Mr. White:. 

Your letter of April 27th has just come, May 1st. May 

.I say to you that the envelope was without a stamp, which is the

•reason of the delay. AB I sent a letter the other day to a friend 

absolutely. without any address, and which will never be delivered, -  

you will see that you are not alone. And, by the way, I sent £20 

- 

:made n.);a7nd the road ready to 	
.

'pair dividends. 0 are teld:that'soms' 

rich people-arsHbaying the Shares, but we have seen none who venture 

to do suphlathing ... If I knew today whether to advise you to hol& 

or keep the shares, I should rejoice anValso should be ,a -'very 

clever man or a very bold one.. The loan to take up the debt of the 

New Haven road, Which comes due in this month, has been arranged and 

underWritten, and also chiefly sold to investors; tete road will 

have its money, and therefore there willbe no receiver at present, if 

ever. I doubt whether any repoiVer will be needed later on, but this 

debt which has been arranged for is dUe'all the way from one to three 

years: and . then there are a lot' of bonds. 

Last year the Connecticut trolleyspaid 3 3/4% and earned 

something moV141, The Rhode Island trolleys paid 6% and earned some-

thing more. The Rhode Island trolleys owed two and One-half millions 

to the main company. These figures are taken from the report of J'ane 

.30, 1913, since which we have had a bad. year. 

Connecticut Company told me that the Connecticut trolleys were doing. 

c-i44443 less well than last Year, and I,suppose the same is true of 

the Rhode Island trolleys, but in a general way the trolleys have 

been doing much better than the steam railroad of this company. 

- The Portchester Railroad running from Stamford, or some 

point on the New Haven road, down to the Sound, and so connecting 

with the Pennsylvania Railroad, is a four track road with fine ter.. 

minals, and calculated:to ,  take care of a very large business indeed. 

It will connect with the Pennsylvania system in that way. It has 

been very costly and is a very fine piece of Troperty. 

The Westchester road is paying nothing thus far, but will 

o vy; WitY.; rIN3117M 



-7--Hon. A. D. W. -- 

some daybe . sprofitableas the Population moves out thereand as the 

business increases It also connects with the elevated road, thereby 

'Voiding the New York ,Central station and a tax of 30A on every passen-

ger who goes into the New York Central station,. All these items make' 

a stun very diffidult to do., 

I suggested Western Union as a change for you the other 

day, and you had your Objections.' It may be that:you would like 

some of these New Haven notes in place of your shares. They pay 6% 

interest,, and the longest of them run three years, being the New 

England Navigation Co., and'they are secured by excellent assets be-

longing to the New Haven road. This collateral will be sold and the 
1•4- 644;I'VYVV" 

notes paid from the proceeds. The New England Navigation Co. owns 
7\ 

the boats on the Sound and is a valuable asset of the New Haven road 

itself. The Portchester notes are endorsed by the New Haven Railroad 

and run one year. Each of these securities_pays at the rate of 6%. 

Another element to be considered in regard to the New 

Haven road is whether the Government and the State will allow a 

rise in rates. Passengers are carried at somewhere from half to 

three-quarters of a cent a mile for considerable distances in and out 

of town, and the rate is ridiculous. , The rates are being raised some-

what on the Boston & Mine and I think on the New Haven, but if the 

passengers on each of these roads had to pay,two cents a mile it would 

make a vast difference. 

lhat is the purpose of all this letter? Simply to tell 

you all that I can gather. I feel great wrath at the action of the 

United States Government and the State Government because both have 

done all they could to injure the credit of the New Haven Railroad.  

,Of,pOurse, the directorate of this road was originallyto'biame in 

letting affairs get into the present -: condition and the officers Pf 

the road are much more to blame. But once the bad condition had been 

laid bare, it seems to me the duty of our public officers was to help 

in any way possible, and to encourage the corporations as much as they 

could, but they . chieflyregard the corporations as individuals who

have sinned, and. therefore must be punished. It is a singular want 

of intelligence.'. 

About the Rook Island matters, there is as yet nothing 

clear; They are strong men indeed, with plenty. of Money, of bUsi-

ness habits, and of ability who have taken up that_task. Messrs. 

Phelps, Dodge & Co. are very rich and can get that system into order 

if they choose to work and put in the needed money. It is discourag-. 

ing. 

If I can reach any conclusion as to the wisdom of action 

in regard to the New Haven shares, n,I will certainly write you, and you 

must bear in mind that with all these facts I May as well be wrong 

as right. You wouldn't be far wrong to sell shares at about 70 (the 

quotation is 69 1/4 today) and to buy these notes, which would mature 

in one year or three years, as you prefer, and which would give you 

6%. At the end of one to three years you will know better what to 



UNivErenn^r OF MICHIGAN 

ANN AR-BOR 

May 1, 1914. 

To the Alumni arid former students who were in the University H 
of Michigan during theiPresidefiCy of Dr.'Henry P. Tappan 

The, undersigned were appointed a Committee to - procure a Memorial 
to President Tappan to be placed. in the Alumni Memorial Hall.: The funds 

for this object have been contributed by Dr. Tappan'z'"Old Boys" and , 	_ 
by friends of the University. 

thiiaorial consists of a . life size bronze Relief and was made by 
the sculptor Carl Bitter of New York. All who have seen the sketch and 

photograph of it pronounce it,to be a striking and spirited likeness of 

the great man whose memory we desire to perpetuate. 

The Relief is to be unveiled on Alumni day, June 24, at 11 A.M.,. 

by Professor Rudolph Brilinnow of Princeton Uuiversity, the grandson of 

Dr. Tappan. The address of presentation will be given by Luther Menden-
hall, Esq., of the class of 1860 

After these ceremonies the Alumni and students of Dr. Tappan's 

time will dine together at the Michigan Union (price one dollar per 
plate) and renew the memories of old colle ge days. 

This will be the last meeting of the students of "Ye old time". 

Let us make a special effort to be present and assist in paying this last 
tribute of honor to the man so much beloved, and who rendered such great 
service to his pupils, to the University and to the State. 

fIevi. . L. Barbour, 
Luther Mendenhall 

. 	Claudius B. Grant 
Committee Elliot:T...Slocum - 

[ Theodore A. McGraw 
i Henry M. Utley ' 

Martin L. D'Ooge 

••••■■ 

MAY 1, 1914 

Sir : 

WE have the honor to inform 
 you that you have been 

nominated as a member of the Naval 
History Society, and we offer for 
your acceptance one of its different 

classes of membership. 

The purposes of the Society are 
shown in the accompanying folder, 
where the names of the officers and 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 



The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 

You Ire requested to  reply at' your ...- 
--efily7c-Onv.  enience, preferabiy—O-n- i-1-1-e—T----  — 

enclosed- printed - form. 

Respectfully, 

CHARLES H. DAVIS, 
. 	 ear-Admiral, U. S. N. 

President., 

managers will be found, together 
	 with_a _statement 'concerning -the -- 

rights of members. 

The Society is essentially a his-
torical society, founded to rescue 
from oblivion valuable historic doc-
uments and, by the publication of 
these, to add 'to the store of historical 
facts which prove the influence ex-
ercised by the Navy of the United 
States in shaping our national destiny. 

Your enrollment among our mem-
bers will be an expression of your 
interest and good will, which we need. 
It will also help the Society to meet 
the expense of the progressive work 
it is carrying on. 

ROBERT W. NEESER, 
Secretary. 



0.H. TITTMANN. VICE-PRESIDENT 
0.P. AUSTIN . SECRETARY ECRETARY 	-- 
JOHN JOY EDSON'. TREASURER 

--HENRY,,GANNET-T, PRESIDENT 

GiLBERT H.GROSVENOR.DinecToR ANo Eorroli 

j. OHN OLIVER LA-6-61iEE...ASSISTANT EDITOR 

R GE- iRk_wHB.E,ICHuETL:H ERG0ENFI : AAsssissirsATNATNii .STERCERAEsTuARREY17 

May 4, 1914. 

-- Dear Sir:= 	 

With reference to your recent 
communication, I regretextremely that a 
statement was sent you covering your dues 
for19/4 as your account is credited in 
full for this' year. The memorandum was 
sent through oversight and I trust you 
will pardon the inadvertence. 

Regretting the annoyance which 
you have experienced and thanking you for 
your courtesy, 1 am,' 

Very truly yours, . 

Secretary. 



' a  GORDA FRATRES" 

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF STUDENTS, - 
CORNELL COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 

ITHACA, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Pl.'" 11171"."`I 
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I write frOm my club 

CERCLE REPUBLICAIN 
' 

5. AVENUE DE L'OPRA 

PARIS 

Dear President „White: 

Since I wrote you last , I have had a 

letter from Mr.Green, the Buffalo architect whom 

you know,aboUt my Kappa Alpha ,T.ibrary schethe. He 

, approves or it very warmly and is drawint' up 

little plan on the lines we have gone over in 

our letters. He says he would like to consult 

you._ I havenot" told him "that I have written 

you in the matter,though I would do so if this 

would be agreeable to you. 

Ilr.Green thinks the cost of the kind 

of building we. want would be from 

!7125,000,the last figure being the 
. 	- 

last figure was the one I too had 

too high. What is your opinion? -  

Since I wrote you last,an interesting ex-

ample has occurred here of some of the possihili-

ties 	such a library. A certain rich Cornell 

is more than half disposed,at my 

to give the library a curious little collection 

of odd and valuable Spanish books t over 700 vols., 

as a Memorial to his dead brother,who is also a 

member of the Kaf) Society. It is a collection 

that I have had in view for several years which, 

if it were on the Cornell Campus would be an oa-

sis where the Romance Department would enjoy bro- , 

wsing for several weeks. If the building were 

readyj.could "land u this collection there forth,- 

with In the meantime t it is shut up in a fine 

private house on the Champs-Elyses and no volume 

has been opened for several years since -the 

death of a queer old Spanish abbe who brought 

it to-gether. 
if you think 

he could be_applied to,Mould not find that sum 
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. Theodore: Stanton ,
h(t:31;41, 

Pdsay i  

lgy dearlIr:Stanton: 

Returning to Ithada.from'BOSton and New 

To the subscribers of the 	 I 	 *York after an absence of three weeks, I_get my first 
Germanistic Society quarterly: 

opportunity to answer your letter of April 14. Your 

. proposal interests me greatly and is'in the direct 

line of imrrovements here whidh I have always favored. 

As you may know, Professor Fiske left a bequest to 

the Psi Upsilon, namely, 3,000 of, -tize whibh the • 

interest is used in subscribing for the most-import-

ant European, illustrated papers and kindred objects, 

and the result is that their library is made,especi-

ally attracted :thereby. Your plan on a much greater 

scale seems to me altogether admirable, but you are 

the man to draw up the prop o sal with the arguments 

Under separate cover we are sending you the first 

issue of our new publication, The Germanistic Society 

quarterly. Owing to the illness,  of he managing editor. 

the appearance of this number has been delayed, but it is 

our endeavor to have the fl , ture numbers ;31HLributed more 

promptly. 
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CAROLINE L: HINEBAUGH 

BAILLET EiROWNE ,  

FIITHAY E 
NEW YORKCJTY'.: .  

MAIN ST BAR HARBOR 

more sessions and would, therefore suggest that you give 

me the mornings of Monday, Tuesday 'and Wednesday, May 18th 

to 20th inclusive. On the 21st I have to be in Chicago, 

and cannot postpone the sittings beyond that date. 	I 

greatly appreciate your gracious endeavor to conform your 

arrangements to mine, and hope that the suggestion I have 

made will prove mutually convenient. 

Will you pardon me if I take this occasion to 

again bring up the matter of the inscription for the pedes-

tal. 	If the statue is to be unveiled this fall it is im- 

portant that the pedestal be designed, and its execution 

ordered at an early date. As I explained to you, the 

design will depend in a large measure upon the inscription. 

Believe me, 

• Faithfu ly yours, 

7 	 , o 



HENRY- RICKEL/TM:HER 

P 0. BOX 1854 

NEW YORK 	 • 

NEW YORK, May 	_1914. 

_ 

, 

does-not appear on the front as I 

. retie -to be as insignificant as possible. 

you With kindest, regards and trusting that My dear President White,- 
will pass an agreeable Summer, believe me, 

Yours very tiuly, , First of all permit me to thank4fts. White and 

yourself for the very hospitable way in which you 

. entertained me in Ithaca, and let me assure you that - 

I spent a most enjoyable evening. • 

As I am leaving for Europe next week I will leave 

the matter of the final details of the statue entirely 

in your hands as I judge you will again see Mr Bitter 

during the Spring. 

I only wish to reiterate what I said to you with 

regard to the inscription- if it is your wish that my 

name appear in some way that it be given a very incon-

spicuous position. I • should very muoh prefer that it 

, 'Ialf.:70;011:1177Arl 



GANDREW 

GrORN .ELLVNIVERSITY.. 

' ITHACA,N 

May.6,.•1914. 
r+,4 

Miss Carrie M. Bol,v1es, ,  
4101 E. 22nd Ave., 

Denver, Colo. 

•Dear Madam: 

• Returning to 'Ithaca after an absence of 

about three weeks in Boston and New York, I find 

a package from you containing copper plate portraits 

of Kant, Voltaire, Lessing, Heine, Moliere, Bach 

and a figure and small portrait ,  which I do not 

recognize. 	These engxavings appear to have been 

exposed to injury from smoke and dust and some of 

them are badly torn. 

Nothing 'has come with them giving the slight-

est expla,na •tion regarding them and I am at a loss 

to understand your purpose in sending them. Would 

be glad to hear from you on the subject, that I • 

may comply as far as possible with your wishesin 

Jr• .... 	 414, -  



the miter. 

I remain, Dear TlIadami 

Very respe-btfUlTy—yqurs--,--------- 



Your letter, enclosing letter from Mr. 

Higginson,received, I note all Mr. Higginson writes on the 

subject of New Haven, and the exchnage of the stock for the 

notes. 	While. I respect Mr. Higginaon's knowledge on these 

matters, still, inasmuch es you ask my opinion, I beg to say 

that• I think it would be inadvisable to change the stock at 

the present market and convert into the New Haven notes, 

' H OFFICE OF 

MEP.,10RIAL BUILDING., 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

May 7th„ 1914. 

OFFICE OF 

INHIT,E. MEMORIAL BUILDING, ,. 

SYRACUSEX.Y. 

The main reason for this is that you would lose any 'possible 

chance of recovering any of your loss in the depreciation of 

the value of the stock, which you have already sUffered. 

By converting into 	notes, you accept this loss as it stands 

today. One year or two years from today you would receive 

the funds invested in' he notes, and it is very probable that 

you would have to invest in a higher market than today, and 

thereby suffer another loss at that time. Unless this income 

on these funds invested in - the stook is absolutely imperative, 

I think it inadvisable to convert into the notes, 	New Haven 

is a grand property, and I believe, under the present capable 

management it has, it will within two or three years come out 

all right. 

It is very probable now that the railroads will 

be granted a 5% increase, and the other two per cent will be 

forced upon them by passing such laws as will eliminate the 

favoritism shown the larger shippers in placing cars etc etc, 

When this matter of freight rate is settled either one way or 

the other, the railroads will plase their orders for rails, 

steels ,cars,and . other eqUipment; and business will boom in 

general, It is not generally recognized that 20% of the 

men employed work for the railroads. This increase to the Eastern 

• itoads woUld Meana yearly additional cost oflifty millions of 

dollars. The railroads have amincentive to retard businesp,. ,  

to force this increase °. They are the main cause of the business 

depression today. The steel industry is rUnninUabout 65 or 

70% of normal capacity, and that with piactically no orders 

from -the railroads. 	With the rate question settled, and business 

resumed; the new monetary laws in force; and'the . craps which 

the present aril) position would 'indicate; I believe we shall 

have a rising,market, and New Haven will.sell much higher than 

at present. 	I consider the deplorable condition of the road , 

as it is today; and also.that it will not pay any dividend 

for perhaps three years.; but I .thibk it has seen it's worst; and 

after carrying it down - to it's lowest point, it would be no time 

to get out • how. The thing to consider-it, would not the 

probable appreciation of the stock be more of An inducement to 

hold, than the 6,14 Income on the notes, with the poesiblityof 

having to invest the funds .at date of payment'in a'higher market? 

Would . it be well to get Mr. Clew's views, or your Mr. Williams 

at the 'College, .1 am enclosing clipping on earnings of New 

Haven taken from today's paper. 

With best wishes to yourself and Mrs. White,

•I tmain, 	 Faithfully 
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ESTABLISHED 1867.. 

JOHN R. FOSTER 

COR.CHESTNUTAND 
SHARON STREETS, , SPRimELTELD 

May 7, 1914„ 

lirantro , STEPHEN B. FOSTER 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PICTURE FRAMES OF ALL. KINDS , 

REPRODUCTIONS OF 

OLD VENETIAN, SPANISH, FRENCH 

AND ENGLISH PORTRAIT AND 

LANDSCAPE FRAMES 

, FROM VARIOUS MUSEUMS AND 

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS 

OLD COLONIAL MIRROR FRAMES 

•  FOSTERS ART PRINTS, 	BOSTON 

----EtRAUN & CO., 	 PARIS • 

FRANZNFSTAENGL, 	MUNICH 

FRATELLITALINASI, 	FLORENCE 

D. ANDERSON, 	 ROME 

C. NAYA, 	 -YEWS 

W. A. MANSELL & CO., 	LONDON 

AND EIGHTEEN OTHER EUROPEAN 

PUBLISHERS 

DESIGNERS CARVERS 

AND GILDERS ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE FIRM 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

THE Po,IEDICI sOciEry 

LONDON, ENG, 

We thought our clerk enclosed the dertificateta 
cover the importation of the pictures duty free 
as educational institutions are permitted to do. 
It must have been omitted. Encldised find dup-
plicate. 

The pricep made .you were those for educational 
institutions where certificate for importation 
duty free is supplied. • 

If we have not made ourselves clear kindly let us 
know and we will try to do se. 

Dear Sir; 

Mr. Jamee T. Quarles, 

Organist, Cernell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Jim: 

Your interesting letter of May 5th just at hand an 

I am pleased to note that you had a pleasant interview with 

Dr. White. Also it le gratifying to hear you speak so splendidly 

about the 32 1  Open Diapason; probably the secret of the extra 

fine results obtained are due to the fact that the'isrge pipes 

are made in one piece not joined in the middle as is customary; 

the joining of the sides of the pipes have undoubtedly affected 

the vibrations more or less as is proven by these notes in the 

Cornell Organ. It is a great deal more difficult to make the 

large pipes in one piece and much more expensive but the re-

sults seem to justify it and make it worth while. 

We heartily approve of whatever Soloist Dr. White wants 

and believe, as you state that the Soloist should be engaged 

at once, we presume that you will attend to this part for the 

University and communicate with Julia Culp or whatever is the 

Enc. 

\JRP.SMV, 



S.- 
■ 

... . ... 	... .. 

.01easure of Dr.White. 
4041+ 

Wei negotiated With several differnnt Organiets, 

amOng Whom is-WM. C. HammonC:-of Mt. Holyoke, College and 

we Will let you. know just as soon as we accomplish anything • 

definite and will. then put the Organist selected,, in com-

munication With you for arrangements of-a programme. 

Your suggestion of having Charle4 Heinroth, of 

Carnegie Institute, PittSburgh is undOubtedly . a good one and 

although a preference may have to be given to others on account 

of the etate of negotiations; nevertheless we will write-Mr.'Hein-

rOth and ask him if he would care to play a:recital at this • 

time or later and start negotiations. 

As You say, with Julia Culp and two Organists besides 

yourself, it will furnish an amply sufficient and varied prof -

graMme And all that there will be time for. 

HY JOY through the prospect of the great success of 

the Cornell Organ knowe no bounds and I fill confident that. It 

will win for us many Sincere fliends who Will be truly graterul- - 

*for the new standards set in the accomplishments of maderm - Organ 

building. 

Mrs. Kingsbury is very anxious to come with me to . the 

, opening recital and if it can be arranged, I will certainly bfing 

her. Sne_ii anticipating greatly the pleasure of meeting mfg. 

Quarles and yOureelf., my compliments to Mrs. Quarles, 

'Sincerely yours, 

Treas.  

Ogawa, 612 California St. 

San Francisco Cal.imay 	1914. 

Hon. Anfrew D. White, , 

c/o Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

I take great pleasure in presenting you, under 
separate cover, a copy of "Japan's Message to Ardericau -- 
a pamphlet that I have compiled with the object of inter-
preting things Japanese to America, and of bettering the 
international relations between the two peoples. 

I hope and believe that there is something of 
interest to you in this little volume, and it ,is my earnest 
prayer that you take it up and read it before you deal with, 
or talk about, japan and the Japanese next time. When you 
have read it through, and provided, of course r  that you have 

I sufficient time to spare, please write me regarding your im- 

(

pressions, or please let me know your opinions on American - 
Japanese relations, or give me an article concerning American 
affairs about which you wish my countrymen informed. In any 
case, kindly limit the length to about 3,000 words, and eend 
your paper to me at Hotel Ogawa, 612 California Street, San 
Francisco°, Cal., within three weeks' time after my presen- 
tation copy has reached you. 

I want to translate such a paper, if I am privileged 
to have it, together with those expected from other prominent 
Americans, and publish the whole in book form in Japan -- not 
that I always look for pro-Japanese opinions from American cit-
izens, but I long to have their frank and unreserved views on 
the relationship between their country and ours. The general 
public in Japan is now very eager to hear from representative 
men of the United States. 

With\apologies.in anticipatiOn for my trespassing 
upon your precious time, and with my' best regards to your good , 
self, I'remain, 

Your obedient servant 
' 

GOK:IJB. J. W. Steere 	on Orga Co. 
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ITHACA. N. Y., may 7 

' PROF. C. V. P.'YOLING. CHM, BOARD OF TRUSTEES • 

PROF. H. B.. JACOBY. TREAS.,BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY -- 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
BARNES HALL 

MACREA .  PARKER. PRESIDENT 

AND ACTING GENERAL SECRETARY 

B. R. GARDNER. BUSINESS MANAGER 

A. L.. OBRE. ASSISTANT ,BUSINEEIS MANAGER 

I. •Andrew D. White 
C'AMPUS 

.My dear Dr. White :- 

' I am sending you copy of the letter 

which we have sent out to the Faculty and those alumni 

who have been contributing to our work, askinl, for increased 

support. 	The resPonses to these letters have been very 

gratifying, and already sufficient funds have been guaranteed 

so that we can feel secure in taking up the larger program of 

work, 	Knowing your past interest and aupport of the•  

Christian Association, I thoujlt you would like to know of 

our new program aid-be -given an opportunity to contribute. 

Sincerely yours, 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT .  

CORN ELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YoRK 

dear Dr: White : 

I enclose you herewith a copy' of a letter, 1 

. have received from Mr: alterDymond Gregory,-whibh-dxplA.ns 

itself. At your convenience I shall be glad to talk over the 
matter Ilith you, ..  

Iery sincerely yours, 

The Honorable A. D. Mite 
Ithaca, N.y. 

Tnclosure. 

way 7,1914 
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Canada Life Building 
46 Xing St., West 

.TorontO, Cangda 

May 2nd, 1914. 

Honorable J. B. Schuman, 	_ 
President, Cornell University, 

'Ithaca, 'ILL 

.Dear Sir 

I Was rather intimately:assopidted with Coldwin:SMith 

ddt1ngJ2ie_1aat,Llifteeni-or-sixteen4rearshis-1lfe. 	 ' 

for him In the purchase'ofAlhe '$ekly_Sun and,.for anumber of 

years, wrote praCtically all the editorial mattex. for that paper. 

ath now and have been, for a number of years,. he President of 

the Sun Printing Company. Possibly., you May have seen a short 

sketch of hie life which / wrote for the New York Outlook Lad: 

. - which appeared An the magazinenue:er of that periodical for 

October, 1910. 

In January, ]Get, I received a letter from lord. Chan-

ning who felt that Soldwin Smith's memory had been in:ured 

the publioation of Eaultain's "Life and bpinions of Goldwin 

Smith" and who aaked py,opinion as to what action, if:any,.might 

be taken by Goldwin,Smith"a friende'torepair the damage, vhiCh 

, he felt had been done. I •Spent last rarch in Migland .an1 while 

'there: T „paw, Lord Channing seVeral'times. He suggested the pub-

lication,of,a book coMposed Of articles Written by friends of 

Goldwin Smith, which while not referring to Haultain's book,_ 

might in effect remove the impression which it had created. 
, 

At Lord Channing's suggestion, I had a talk with Lord Bryce 

who said he'.4vould be pleased:to:contribute an article to atich - H 
6 book. I. saw Lord Channing.last several days before my de-

parture when it was arranged that he should take the matter 

up with some of Goidwin 	 friende inAInglandi and 

that I should -see what Might be done On thie side ofAhe Atlan-

-tic. Among others mentioned over_here,wae Andrethite. 

Goldwin Smith alivays spoke of him to Me in terms of regard and 

affection, and he, Perhaps, kfiet GOldwin Smith.  better than any 

one in the United States. : I.dO not know !Ir. Ihite perschally, 

but it ocoUrred to Me that the best way tO reach him woUld be 

through yourself or through some of his other frionde vi ,Cornell. 

I do not ,know how you will feel regardil?g - the proiOsal which I 

have mentioned, but I .  feel sure that you will le interested in 

anything that relates to loldwin Smith and any attempt on 

part of his friend to eet he .character in the proper light. 

Peitaps you would not mindletting.mii,have your views 

on the subject ana also letting me know if in the event of your 

approving of it, you WOuld Mind tpcing it up vith . .Mr. Thite. 

I ath sure that if puch a:work ie undertaken you also shoula be 

one of the contributor. 

• Yours very *truly,. 

(Signed) - 	T. D. GreOry 

qi.7iVanFri:177.7k7 



OFFICE OF 

WHITEMFMpRtAL BUILOI 
SYRACUSE ,IsL\Y. 

OFFICE OF 
wHae MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

and for Pennsylvania and southern point shippingthis Syracuse, 
may

. uu t  1914: 

Honorable- Andrew 

d.ear-ldr. -White;- 

Your letter of the 6th, inst. enclosing copy,. 

of summons in the matter of the Westchester Fire Insurance co. 

against the Syracuse, Bing & N. Y. !cr.. , While this matter is 

a bother as you say, still there is nothing to worry about, 

and it may have some advantages to it. 	To have the lease 

Of' the S.B. & N.Y. R.R. nullified would be a beneficial occurence. 

I recall that at the time this matter came up, and you asked 

regarding _it here, I stated that it would not be advisable to 

•consent to this lease; but that inasmuch as you owned but ten 

shares it would have but little effect either one Aay or another 

which way you voted on the matter. • And as I remember it, you 

I did not consent or take any part in the matter, not even by 

proxy'. In the summons you are simply made a defendant as the 

plaintiff states in the last lines of "Paragraph No. 28, page 6, 
, 

0  by reason of their apparent interest in the lease of S.B. & N.Y 

R.R etc. There is nothing, as fares I can see, that need 

inconvenience you in the matter, you did not consent to the 

lease ; and M. Van Cleef can advise what manner of an answer 

you may make to the summons. 

Ttle 1).L.& W. R. R. were anxious to acquire this 

road in the way they did at that time, as it was very apparent 

that with the opening of the barge canal and ship canal that 

Oswego would become an important sfiipping port; and the Syradue 

& Oswego road is only an extension of the S. Bing & N.Y.. Or ' 

even Syracuse may eventually be a port for lake going vessels; 
A 	- 	'  

Bing & N.Y. road. holds, a. strategic position. This road will be 

one of the-b St-revenue produceterin the country,- :I have 

been aware for some time that this road was earning etleast 

20% net, and yet the guarantee 13 only 12%. Therefore -, if 

the lease is nullified, the otoekholders will not suffer:therebY. 

In the matter of the Rock Island., the defalcation 

, As -inAheinterest due on the bondsof the Chic. R.I. & Fedi  

The stock ofthe Chic. 11. I. & Paq„By, was pat up as collateral' 

for the bonds of the Chic. R.I. & Pao. R.196 To ptevente,the 

stock of the Chic. 	& Pao, Ry. being takensby the holders 

of the defaulting bonds, the stockholders of the Rook Island Co, 

will be assessed etc. Otherwise, the bondholders would take the 

stock of the Chic. l. I. & Pac. NY., amd this action would 

terminate the Rock Island Co, You must not lose sight of 

the fact that you hold securities in the, Chic. R, I. &.Pac. 

Railway, and not the Chic. R.I. & Pao, Railroad or Rock Island 

Co., which is only a holding cOmpanyfor the Chic. R. I. & Pao, 
- 

Railroad. 

In the dividend on the White Memorial Bldg, declared 

last month, you will notice it was for/1500, less the amount 

of $347,66, which amount represents the amount of cash on hand 

ant accounts receivable you purchased from Mr. H.K.White on 

Aug. let. last in purchasing enough to own one-half interest in 

accounts and cash owned by the White Memorial Bldg, Sept 15th, 

the amtant of $695.32 was erroneously deducted from Your 

dividend of that date, and on Jan 26th. last, this amount was - 

repaid to correct the error of Sept. 15th. The correct amount lip_ 
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tHITE_ ME .MORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y, . 

\
047.6.8, is now deducted making you dividend $2500 

047.66 or $2152.54. 

Kr. H.K.White is somewhat disappointed that 

the boys did not feel inclined to invest in Mr. Andrew W. 

Newberry's matter. , He was inClined to invest about $5000. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Faithful yours, 

Dear sir: 
Your kind letter and excellent photgraph received 

this morning. I assure you it shall always be prized highly 
and considered a rare treasure by yours 'truly.I am going 
to have it framed and shall take it home with me when I ].eay 
for Wheeling,West Va. the latter part of this month. 

Enclosed you will find a photoghaph of myself ; it 
would please me very much to have you accept it.I am only 
twenty two years of age , I am aspiring to become a public 
lecture and writer. 

I wil always feel indebted to you 1  for the know-
ledge your books have- made it possible for me to acquire. 

Money is no object in my life, " Truth " is my=- 
watchword and " Advance u is it motto. 	- 

Enclosed you will find a - ptinted account of a lec-
ture I gave before the public in Whitewater, Wis. ." Man's 
Place in the Universe "; it is my first attempt to put what 
knowledge I have been acquiring while in this school, into 
the form of a lecture; it is crude compared to what I expect 
to do in the future. 

The book" seven Great Statmen is entirely new to 
me, I had not heard of it till you mentioned it in you let-
ter. Nothing would please me better than to be the proud 

, possessor of such .a valuable volume. You ask if the library 
91" this Institution has the book 11  Seven Great Statsmen" I 
will say they have not. I am sure Prof. Weaver would have - 
purchased one long ago had he known of its existence; for, 
he is a great admirer of Andrew D. White's volumes u The 
Warfare of Science With Theology in Christendom". 

I cannot tel you how over joyed I am to knowc that 
one in your position even recognized my humble letter. 

I am 

most respe-ctfully, 

Morris Pratt Institute, 
Mitewater, Wis. 
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Mr.. Andrew D.'White, 
Cornell University, 
'Ithaca, N. Y. 

jOHNMACKAY&Co. 

TORONTO: 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
CHILDREN'S 'BUREAU 

WASHINGTON 

Toronto General TrustsIBuilding, 
85 Bay Street, 

8th May, 	1914, 
:Mgy 8 1914. 

Ithaca, • N.Y. 

My dear Mr. White;t 
 S .  

-- 	In Miss Lathropls absence from the city, please allow 
me to acknowledge with thanks your letter of May 5th in reply to 
her inquiry of April 27th regarding Miss Anna M. Butler. The let-
ter will be called to Miss Lathrop's attention immediately upon__ 
her return next week. 

Yours sincerely, 

:Your letter of the 5th instant addressed to Mr.. Mackay - 

in acknowledgment of the receipt of the copy of "Fiat Money Inflation 

in France" was duly received. 	Mr. Mackay is absent from the city on 

.atripto England, and is nOt expected to return until toward the end 

of next month. 	IS are, htwever, forwarding your letter to ham. 

Yours faithfully, 

iv ,‘,: ',, • ,.t.'8,i010.4Pr '+' Nir", 
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• OFFICERS 

1914 

PRESIDENT 

LOHIS;.LIVINGSTON SEAMAN 
. 	247 ,,,5th Ave., New York •. 

Tel. 1316 Madison Square 

VICE-PRESIDENT , 

HENRY ..CLEWS. 

14E1:META-Er , • 

L • HUA-CHUEN MEI 
457. West 123d St., New York 

- Tel. 3640 Morningside 

TREASURER 

WALTER B. TUFTS -- 
94 John St., New York 	. 

Tel. 1487 John- 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Andrew B. Hump-hrey, Chairman 
31 Nassau St., New York 
Tel. 3077 Cortlandt 

Hua-Chuen Mei, Secretary 	• 

457 West 123rd St., New York 
Tel., Morningside 3640 

„Walter B. Tufts, Treasurer—,  
94 John St., New York 
TeL John 1487 - 

William C. Demorest 
Robert C. •Morris 
Louis L. Seaman 
John A. Stewart 

- Guy Van Amringe 
Wm. IL Washington 	• 

HONORARY 
VICE-PRESIDENTS , 

' Woodrow Wilson, Ph. D., LL. D. • • 

His Excellency, Yuan Shill-K'ai 	47, 
President of the Republic of China 

Sainuel Avery, LL. D. 
Chancellor, University of ,Nebraska 

• . George H. Blakeslee, Ph. D. 	.. 
' 	Professor, Clark University 

Nicholas Murray Butler, LL. D. 
President, Columbia University 

Franklin Carter, Ph. D. LL. D. 
Former • President, Williams College 

Thomas F. Crane, Ph. D. 
ProfesSor, Cornell University 

Justice Vernon M. Davis 
Charles Keyser Edmunds, Ph D. • 

President, Canton Christian College 
Charles William Eliot, Ph. D., LL. D. 

President Emeritus, Harvard .Univ. 
William H. P. Faunce, D. D., LL. D. 

President, Brown University 
John Huston Finley, LL. D. 

• New York State Cont'r, Education 
Hon. Stuyvesant Fish, A. M. 
Irving Fisher, Ph. D. 

Professor, Yale University 
Harry. A. Garfield, LL. D. 

- --President, Williams College • 

E. R. L. Gould, Ph. D., LL. D. . 
G. Stanley Hall, LL. D. ' 

President, Clark University 
Albert Bushnell Hart, LL. D. 

Professor, Harvard University 
John Grier Hibben, Ph. D., -LL. D. 

President, Princeton University 
Albert Ross Hill, Ph. D., LL. D. 

President, • University of Missouri 
Harry Burns Hutchins, LL. D. 

President, University of ',Michigan. . • 
Edmund J. James, Ph. D., LL. D. 

President, University of Illinois 
David Starr Jordan, Ph. D., LL. D..  

President, Stanford University .  
Harry Pratt Judson, LL. D. 	• 

President, University of Chicago 
Henry Mitchell . MacCracken, LL. D. 

Emeritus Chancellor, N. Y. Univ. 
Hon. John Bassett Moore, LL. D. . 

	

Professor, Columbia University 	• 

James Kennedy Patterson, Ph.D.,'LL.D. 
President Emeritus, University of 
Kentucky 

General J. Fred Pierson, U.S.V., A.M., 
Isaac Sharpless, Sc. D., LL. D. 

President, Haverford College 
Edgar F. Smith, Ph. D., LL. D. 

Provost, University of Pennsylvania 
Heir. Robert Elliott Speer, A.M., LL.D. ' 
Hon. William Howard Taft, LL. D. 

Kent Professor, Yale University 
George Edgar Vincent, Ph. D. LL. D. 

President, University of dinnesota 
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, Ph. D., LL. D. 

Prdident, University of California 

The objects of the Society are "to promote, foster and 
perpetuate the friendly relations between the United States 
and China and to disseminate among the American and 
Chinese peoples, each to the other, a correct knowledge 
of the ideals, culture and progress of the two Nations." 

HONORARY PRESIDENT 

ANDREW •D. WHITE 

NEW IraRIC May 8, 1914. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, New York. 

My• dear president White: 

It is with much pleasure that I write 
to assure you of the success of the banquet that is to be 
given / to His Excellency, Kai-Fah Shah, the first representa-
tive of the great Republic of China, on the evening of the 
25th instant. Over one hundred acceptances have already • 

been raaeived, although the official invitations are not yet 
out of the hands of the printer. 

Ex-Attorney General Wickersham, President Nicholas 
Murray Butler, Miss Mabel Boardman, John Barrett, Vinister 
Pezet of Peru and other notables have promised to be with 
us, but no ono will receive the cordial welcome that will be 
given to our Honorary President and oldest friend,. thelionor-
able Andrew D. White. 

The problem of the future is the problem of the 
Orient, and China holds the key. 	In a letter just re- 
ceived from Professor Jeremiah Jenks. 	states that - 

In order to Secure the widest possible 
publicity for the speeches delivered 
at the forthcoming dinner of the China 
Society, it will help us greatly if 
the manuscripts reach our hands not 
later than May 15th. This will just 
afford time for printing and distribu-
tion from coast to coast. 

May we not venture: tO hope: that yoU.Will favor 
us with a copy of your proposed remarks, which-of.eourse will 
be strictly confidential and guarded until released after 
their delivery? -  

. Mrs. Seaman and I are both looking forward With 
great pleasure ,to 'meeting you, er . perhape going up with you 
the following day to Mohonk for the:Conferende that is to be 
held there. 

, 	. Thanking you most heartily in advance for your inter- 
est in . thia. event which promises ta bed notable one,' am, 

V
*ith sincere regards as  
 • 	 ' 	0-4'444  A ...ea,-,-.. 	,..„ , 

.-:i- 

12 West 28th St., New YorkkleY  9, 1914. 

TELEPHONE,  1994 MADISON SQ. 

Your esteeme/ favor with'-enclosure of—Chedk 

came du3T 1  to hand and I express my best thadks for Your 
_ 

kind remittance. 

Yours very resP 
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May 9 1914 

Mrs Frederi ck D, 	te, 
Syracuse, N, Y, 

I send you with this a copy 

of' the Nineteenth dlause of my Will as it 

look it over and show it to Mr,. Cowie mak-

ing any suggebtions yourself and having 

him make any that occur to either of you 

fort Consideration by my lawyer, Mr, Myn- 
t 

--derse Van Cleef, 'Savings Bank :Building, 

Ithaca New York, 

I think it might ,perhaps 

be better ir Mr, Cowie would Ofirect his 



&AU t, 0100 thrillgrant Aut. 

ter is of course better qualified than 1 

am to appreciate all the legal considera-
iA-, 

tions 	the case. 

- - 	With all good wishes, I remain" - 	, 

Yours faithfUlly, 

• 7 7.-- 	 : 

• -.7 
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Catitutg 1721-11, 
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ES,TABL1SHED 1867. - 

, INCORPORATED 1901. 

•11'Centr. al'Avenue 
— 

May 11, 10,14 

aT, • enaloS ting:theliS!t of those 

Club Who are toHassist at the 
, 

are so kindly giving us the- 

Hon. Andrew D. White', 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. • 

My dear Dr. White: 

members of ,the Campus 

mPeting'for which you 

use of your home;it 

tary to realize the need of furniiging these lists 

to our hostesses early, ana,I feared it might be es ecg. 

ially hara for you if she did delay. ! 

I am encIoSing also the check o4 the Campus Club 
to 

for fiftepn dollars; the amount e,whiclii the Club has 

.voted that it still wishes the expenses — of the meet-

ings to be confined; it makes thesrefresAments very 

simple -indeed but there was- a tendency to have them 

grow so elaborate that few -felt they could undertake. 

to entertain the Club, 'and I think that everyone 

understands the need to keep things simple here. 

Very truly yours 

GOIC:LJB. 

•

Your Acind favor of may Sth just at hand, and 

I will govern myself accordingly and await your further ad-
. 	1 

vice in regard to the opening_recital. 
_ 

Sincerelyi Apure, 

/1 

J. W. Steere 	SOn rgan Co. 

,i0,WOVW7MTITTM 



1 609 KENT HALL 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

119:ni STREET AND AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
..OFFICE,OY THE PRESIDENT 

1914. 

Topics for 4nnua1legingxjutuMn'1914  

. A comnittee is-about to be appointed to fit a date.and • 

select a topic for the annual meeting' which will take place next Fall., 
; You are invited to make suggestions Of topics for discussion, especially 

subjects within the field of political science that are likely-to ripen •  
into'legislative action.and to which-[other agencies are - not giving 

,- scientific treatment.- Will you net help make the work of the AcadeMY 
thoreughly representative by sending me promptlyyourpersonal sugges-
tions, which I will present to the proper Committees?' 

TO the Members of the Acadanyt1 

Announcement .of M2et1ng  Mg_25 

• ,T1'19 recent arrival . inIthis country of the first Minister' 
from the Republic of China to the United States, H18 Excellency', K. F/Hhah, 
Who_was at one-time resident in New York es a student at ColumbiarUnivler-
sity and as Chinese Consul, maketkit:litting that the  
recognize this event and express its interest in the problems /Of goiern-
Anent and political science in the new Republic of the Far East. 

Guest cards for a meeting and reception in Earl Hall on 
May 25, at .which His Excellencywill be the guest of honor, are herewith' 
enclosed. 

Wide public recognition has been given to the services 
which the Academy rendered members of Congress and government officials 
intheAiscusaion of the • Currency bills at our last annual meeting. The 
Academy now rejoices in theaPpointment on the Federal Reserve
Mr. •Paul M. Warburg, a trusteS, and a prominent member of both National - 
Conferences_on Currency Heforin held under the auspices of the Academy. , 

The public Usefulness of the Academy could be greatly , 
'enhanced bta larger membership.: Will you not give this matter your 
personal consideration, and send me the name of at least one friend 
who ought to be :  interested in our meetings and publications, and whoJ 
.would : be willing to express his interest in the scientific . discussion 
of public affairs by loining:our,organization. 

Yours verftruly, 

7pica,.:._ 4 
President. 

THE Alcc1HEE PUBLICATIONS. 

Fourth Avenue and 20th Street, New York 

'EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca,N.Y. /  

Dear Mr.White: 

For nearly two years I have been investigating the 
practicabili ty and availability of the motion pistures as 
an educational medihm, both in this country and in Europe. 
Heretofore obstacle seemingly uhsurmoUntable have preclu-'-  
ded the use of motion picture maShines and films,in churches 
and schools, because of the imminent danger from fire. 

Recent inventions, however, have eliminated the 
last objection and have made it possible to install a new-
ly invented machine, at a nominal rental in almost every- 
church and school in America, and supply a_film service, cov-
ering as far as praoticable -the broad fields of Religious, 
Sociological, Scientific and Industrial knowledge. 

' A strong group of men have the matter in hand and the 
financial resources are available to do the work in a very 
complete matter- 

t 	I have ascepted the position of editor and chief of 
the enterprise and I am desirous of associating with me a 
strong editorial advisory board, composed of men and women 
who are peculiarly fitted,, to, contribute and advise along 
their lines of special interest. I would be pleased to 
have you accept a place on this advisory board, represent-.! 
ing the Educational Bastion. 	I will promise not to make 	• 
too great a draft on your time in an advisory capacity, 
but will be glad to have from time to time suggestions and 
senarios for which remuneration will be made. 

Awaiting your kind reply, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

Please address your answer to 
, Hotel Vandeibilt34th St.at Pant Ave', 

New Witk_OitY• 

147Waitir7171n1 
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May1.1, 1914. 

' 

My dear l Dr. White: 

.tr. a.t.26.0 (..4.44tr Z444_, 

- 

Cornell training. 

am, with best regards oL 4.1). AL4c, rta-4-42- 

Very. ruly yours, 

-....,-, 
TROITBRID GE AND ACIO13113.XAN 

..s....  AILCIIIITI1 C1T S ---....---, 
' Elk-VIEST 45:!! STREET 

	

----------------...._: 	 l'i 	NIIINYORK J  
FRANK B. BROWN 	. ---- 	 1 

---------.........„....._,, 	JOHN Fl. S UPPES 	 ALEXANDER 41 ..._.TROWBRIDGE 

\ 	 '-- 	

FRE ERICK L.ACKERMAN 

	

ill

_ 	, '',...........„..... 

, 13 KI1KLAN 
,--62\11  B R I 6G E . 

N, 

:I know you are inte#ested In the succesdesof..graduates of 

thd College of Architecture and_thht you will enjoy seeing a copy of 
r : 

the January number of the Architectural Review, which is given over 

entirely to a description of the most recent work of this office. The 

editorial on Page V is worth reading, as it shows the opinion ,Of the 

'profession'with -regard to this country Muse. We have had so many 

	

. 	 1 	
I pliasant things said to ,us about it that we are ready to believe that , 	 *Ai . 

	

, . 	.4. 	 I L 	-I 	H. ‘ It ise. successful piece of work and one which reflects credit Ilibn atii, ' h  

a"...106"0■01c- 	"4- (-4,01.01.140...C.7  frt. tr 

• e.t 	trh.C:4,44a: 

‘4".4:4•A4:up 

• - r •  

k 	tot, (Tu. In. 	it.juil 

1!,1  
ot 

4.1.e.e., 

4.41.-e-c•e-GT  

• ioe40..4.4.04.• /04. Chorftw. 01.1 4/6*%ounoolt4i . , 

C4.104e're 	AIL, ot. 

• 1,Aekei,,, ,A. dri 	 041‘604:Viv% , 

•••■•••• 
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Dr. Andrew...D. White 
'Ithada 
N. Y. 

ABTA 
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HENRY CLEWS 
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ROBERT C. MORRIS 

TREASURER 
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CONCILIATION, 
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:T COMMISSION., 
RBITRATION AND 
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, Arbitration of Interiiiti tong Con.___ 
filets in the present peringlizint----  
International Court of Arbitration 

-at " The Hague." _ 
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Mons in a permanent International k 

Court of Arbitral Justice to be 

Created and raiiintained-at." The 
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' Adequate Armament, to meet 

. existing conditions,' for National 
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The, gradual and proportionate 
limitation of the world 'burden of 

—maximum Armament by inter. 
pollens' agreement between the 
nations.concerned. 

The Scientific Study. an El m. 
• ination of the Causes_of- ar. . 
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INCORPORATED 1909 
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John A. Stewart 
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John J. Riker 
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ITICE-PRICEILDENTS 
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Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson 
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Hon. ICnhdairalnaes W. Fairbanks 
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Tennessee 

Dr. Lyman Abbott 
New York 
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Missouri' 
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Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews 
Nebraska 

Hon. John Bairett 
. 	Oregon 

lion. William A. Clark 
Mentana 

Hon. Champ Clark 
Missourli 

James Carding Gibbons 
Maryland 

Hon. Lloyd C. Griscom 
New York 

eon. Judson Harmon 

Ron. Mliroon T. Herrick 

Clark OIL°  ell 
Georgia 

Rev. John H. Jowett 
New York 

Hon. Philander C. Knox 
Pennsylvania 

H. H. Kohlsaat, Esq. 
Illinois 

Mon. Frank B. Kellogg 
Minnesota 

Gov. James B. McCreary 
Kentucky 

Hon. Theodore Marburg 
Maryland 

Hon. 'Cyrus Northrop 
Minnesota 

Hon. Francis C. Newlands 
Nevada 

Gen. Horace Porter 
New York 

Jacob H. Schiff, Esq. 
New York 

Dr. Louis L. Seaman 
New York 

Hon. John H. Small 
North Carolina 

Daniel Smiley, Esq. 
Lake Mohonk, New York 

Hon. Wm. Alden Smith 
Michigan 

James Talcott, Esq. 
New York 

Hon. Hannis Taylor 
Washington 

Hon. Benjamin F. Tracy 
New York 

Hon. John W. Weeks 
Massachusetts 

Hon. Andrew D. White 
New York 

Hon. Pearl Wight 
(Louisiana 

Hon:Benjamin I. Wheeler 
California 

Ex-Officio Members of the 
ADVIsORT COUNCIL 

3183031MBHIP Duns 
"Affiliated" V' . 	No dues 
Annual 	. 	. 	. 	$1.00 
Assoelate (yearly) 	. 1-5 00 
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Life . 	. 	. 	. 	. 100.00 
Founder . 	. 	. 1,000.00 

An Appeal to the Peacemakers and Defenders of- the 'United States 

The President of the United States is entitled to the support of the country in his ef-
forts to establish an honorable peace with the Mexican peOple, and, at the same time, as'sist 

-Mein lin restoring 6rder and stable government. 
Individuals may differ with the President upon political and 

concerning ourour foreign policy, all Americans will -agree with Senator Lodge that "politics 
must stop at the water's edge." 

The United States has taken the lead for the settlement of international difficulties 
through arbitration, and President Wilson Should be commended and upheld in his efforts . 
to adjust the Mexican ,sifuation, if possible, through the good offices of Brazil, Argentina 
and Chile, whose mediation commissioners are abyut to convene at Niagara Falls. This 
sincere and praiseworthy effort on the part of the distinguished representatives from three 	— 

—South American republics is a matter of mori than ordinary significance in the Western 
hemisphere. It is the beginning of a neyv/Pan-American diplomacy, and whether the corn- 

, mission succeeds or falls, the inangurati6n of this new policy will be an event in history, 
and a precedent for a closer union of all the American reptiblics. 

The American Peace and Arbitration League occupies the unique distinction of absolute 
independence and freedom, standing unqualifiedly for peace, but not for "peace at any 
price." It believes' in the/Army and Navy and the National Guard Of the United States 
.as an essential part of the peace program under present world conditions. It believes in 
facing the facts of to/-day. Tt believes in a righteous peace based upon justice,. which is 
exactly the position of the United States toward the Mexican situation. f ,  As President Wil-
son has said: "We have gone down to Mexico to serve mankind, if we can find a way.' 

The present hour is a time of severe trial, both for the Government and for the People 
of the United States. this is the psychological moment for the individual citizen to exert 
his 'influence for honorable peace through mediation and arbitration, and also to 'rally to 
the support of those in authority and uphold their hands in every effort to avoid warPif pos-
sible, and to be ready for it, if unavoidable. 

We can afford to be patient with the innocent masses in Mexico who are in such dire 
distress. But under the present disturbed conditions, it is the part of wisdom and prudence 
to be eternally vigilant with our preparations for any einergency that may be suddenly thrust 

.upon us, notwithstanding our peaceful inclinations and good intentions., Will -y4u not aid 
the magnificent impulse of the South American Republics, and join with us in telegraphing,. 
or writing to the President, to your Senators and Congressmen, e dorsing the proposition 
tb—use every possible and reasonable effort to avert war? 

1  
HENRY. CLEWS, Preside,nt, 

A. B. HUMPHREY, D;ire0ori:---- 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell !University 
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44 WEST 77THS1REET 

NEW YORK 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Cornell Univeieity, 
,ko 	• 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

sultation :  With our SUperintendent L iM* Van. Wart we find4 

that it is itpossible to set 'a. date at this times, sooner 

than the 15th of June for the Organ to be entirely COM. ,■ 

pleted. '; It le possible that it may be accomplished sooner 

than this but we could not set an earlier date with cer- 

tainty at this 
_ 

The Finisher hasibeen warned that he must have the 

Organ ready by the first of June and he will receive no 

different instructions. 

If we can do so with certainty, we will send you an 

earlier date for the comPietion of the Organ during the next 

few days but we cannot get our Superintendentk_to give us any 

better assurances to-day. 

one or two Organists ourselves in view of the fact that you 

would secure one or two Soloists; this meets with our hearty 



eiproval and we will inform you as soon As Possible just 

----who these Orgainiste will be. 

Very ,truly yours, 

J. 	gteere & Son Organ 

Treas. 

'Hen.Andrew D.Nhite 

Ithaea, 

Dear . Sir:- 

I have the honor to adknowledge reoeipt 

of your favor of the 16.th instant and to inform 

you that your cheque for 0.50 was received. and. 

duly credited on the 8th ult., and Voudhers for 

that amount - Were duly forwarded. ( 

Your cheque fbr #114.42 was duly received 

and credited on the 8th inst., and I um returning 

voudhere representing that amount herewith en- 

closed. 

Very sincerely yours, 

'":117F1"T 	."7"■ fitti, 



EJ4-Sent1a1 that :weknOw at first moment pis - 

, 
when organ can be ready '. Very '  desirable i that it 

be dedizated:•on or about .  Friday; May 29th or Monday, 

-7-June • 1st. TtobablyAMpDssibleto secure any sul table 

organ 45 something lilce the following: 

This organ, build by Messrs J. W.Steere 

& Son, 0'  Springfield, 1 ass. , is the gift of 

Andrew Carnegie, 
.Frank H.Hiscook; COrnell, 
Henry R.. Ickelheimer, 	- 
G 	• 	M..MolleSon 	9 

Ira A. PlaCei, 	,H 
11(.41t?'4V-g. 

 
St eve9 	ff 

AndrelCD.White, 	ydle, _ 
James G. White, 

of .146 
1888 
18178 • 
1881 
)576-  
18.53 
1884 

'1 think that, on the whole the -above 

inscription ,arranged i- áby way that may be  

thought best by you as regards typography, etc.' , 
• 

might be made on a plain bronze plate not Very 

„large or jataring. It might be well: to have 

--Sote of the letters or even worda illuminated 

_In coloirs;-*ough-it vopld be perfectly sat-

isfactory toAlave them all in plain blaCk 



I 

an type._ By all means have the words all 

legible,  

I remain 

Yours veryAruly, 

- 

■ 

 

   

A.W. NEWBERRY 
. MINING' ENGINEER • 

321 STORY BUILDING 

LOS ANGELES 

- May 13,_191:47.7----, . 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, rew York. 

Dear Granafather:- 

I have your letter of May 5th with 
,enclosure Stott Mr. Tremam-. If indeed you consider 
the risk involved in the propoSition which I out-
lined to you to be as great as he states„I ennot_. 
blame you for not wishing to put any money into it -, 
especially in view of the log,es, which you haGe'in-
curred in some of the -4tandar1 '61ilroad stocks. 
The milling test has yielded very satisfactory re-
sults but I still question the ability of Yr. Duncan•
and his associates to raise 040,000 in these hard 
times, even though mining experts regard ;this as one 
of the, best things they have ever had presented to 
them. • It is doubtfUl that I shall put any money into It' 
myself. I would much prefer to put 02000 or 03000 
into a purely speculative undertaking at Searchlight, 
where condition's are, favorable for the opening up of - 
a faitly large body of ore at a very low cost. 
However I. still hesitate to do anything with this 
because with less thlan 08000 to spend we would be 
workling at a disadvantage and I have found no one else 
who - 1s williri to risk anything. This venture I do not 
recommend to you,but'it should attract meni faMiliar 
with gold mining and there iC a chance of large Profits. 

Th mining outlook from the profes-
sional standpoint is very discouraging. Mr. Myers, 

 with whom I share th's office, is now away on the first 
work which he has ha since February v and he has beeM 
here four or five ye reiand has built up quite a reputation. 

I am glad to hear about the plans for 
the new armory to be built at Ithaca by the State. 
Arthur's engagement is probably a very good thing for him. 
He 'has askelawleto be his best man and. has set the date 
for July 9th. 'The chances are that I shall go East 
for this, as he is very anxious to have me there. • I shall 
stop over at Ithaca either before or after'the wedding. 
Hoping to see you and find you in tie best of health and 
spirits, believe me, 

• Affectionately. yours', 

46). 

AW11/11rD' 
p.  

z 	 — 
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May 13th, 1914. 
, 	1n -beha1f of—Mr. and.lirs.„..Samuel Untermyer arid the 

OffiaIrs of t1Peace -Society-, --I regret to announce 
" that the Secnstary of:State -4111 be detained in Wash-

ingtoln on May76th. and: 17th: .6y -the mediation proceed-
ings which are about to open. -  The reception at Grey-
stone is therefore, postponed until farther notice. 

Mr. Bryan's place in the meeting at Broadway Tab-
ernacle Church will be taken by Dr. Sidney L. Gulick • 

of Japan, who will speak on - 
THE AMERICAN-APANESE PROBLEM. 

Mr. Bryan expresses himself as hoping that condi-
' tions will permit him, Within a week or two, to at- 

tend the reception and to deliver the contemplated 
address. 

(21 

•,•,, 
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ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice-PresIdente and Eighty Additional ' 

' 	Members 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

WILLIAM H. SHORT Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

SEOFIETARY 

SAMUEL T. DUTTON 

otittp 
Trtpur000 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK , 
420 STREET BRANCH 

PRESIDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 

VICE-PRE8iDENT8 

Henry S. Pritchett 
Ellhu Root 
Wm. Jay Schieffelin 
Jacob H. Schiff • 
Isaac N. Seligman 
Albert Shaw 	. 
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Melville E. Stone 	' 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. White' 

AUDITORS 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Alfred J. Boultpn *Members of the Executive Committee 

Lyman Alibott 
Felix Adler 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. DeForest 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

John Henry Jowett 
Adolph Lewisohn 
George McAnenY 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
Marcus M. Marks 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
WM. Church Osborn 
Alton B. Parker 
George Foster Peabody 

• • 
ONE YEAR 

Frederic R. Coudert 
*.SamUel T. Dutton 

Robert Erskine Ely 
E. R. L. Gould 
Henry M. Lelpziger 
George A. Plirripton 

*George Haven Putnam 
• Loule Livingston Seaman 

John A. Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

DIRECTORS 
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• Frank L. Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 
. George W. Klrchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 	• 
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*R. A. C. Smith 

THREE YEARS 

*John 'G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmins 

*Hamilton Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard 

*Anna Garlin Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise 

507 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK , 

My, dear Mr. White:. 

, We received yesterday from the:Secretary 
of State a telephone communication to the effect that he if 
:detained inlYashington,on,Account of the mediation proceed-
ings which arejust about to open and byother pressing 
ties. 	He has, therefore, postponed the reception and ad- 
dress for a week or two and possibly for a longer time. 

Dr. Sidney L. Gulick of Japan, author of the book 
on"The American-Japanese Problem" recently issued by Scrib r  
nett's, will speak at the Broadway Tabernacle Church tirr-Sun-
day evening in Mr. ,rYants stead. 	His address will be.a' 
forceful and' yexCellent,one on a subject, which I „believe, 
to be , second, in important to note now before the people of 

-the white races, 	WeJare enclosing a reserved ticket in- 
tended, of course, forMr. ErYants lecture but it can be 
used in spite of the fact that he is not coming. 	It Should 
be presented at the 56th Street Entrance before the time, 
specified, namely 7.55 P. 11, 

I understand that there is a magazine article by 
Admiral Mahan such as you refer to although . ' have not seen 

I will try to obtain a copy.._ If i_succeed, I Will • 
send it to you at the Club:„ 	 H 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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May 14', 1914 

Referring to your 

mine to ,you in answer to your former 

letter, in which I named a higher figure 

for the proposed library than that-which 

you mention. I think that Mr. Carnegie 

might, if you were to state the case your-

, self cogently and briefly, give the money. 

If the letter wereLs, ent to me first I 

-should gladly endorse it ' 

) 



you refer would, of course, be better plac-

ed in our general University Library, but 

it will be good where you - propose to have 

it and, of course, vihoever.)has charge of 

it will keep in touch with the University 

Library. authorities, 

With best wishes for your suc- 
, 

cess in the matter , I remain 

Yours faithfully, 

tha,t purpose. If you can 
, 

$ 25 ) 000 posElgelsgtiaw Awi th the facilities 

for modern reenforced concrete, so much 

' the better, But I doubt whether the room 

or two which you need could be built in 

harmony with your present structure and

fireproof at less than the larger sum a- 

A,D,W. 

On the -whole, I think, if I were 

you, I should be inclined to name $ 30,006 -  

or $ 35,000, in order to have the building 

fireproof, if that amount iS necessary for 

4)),))60MWT4)WMWIrer7TM I 



OFFICE.,OF • 

WHITE' 'MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

It is safe to—pred1.0t that the recover 

years; and, ho1dinge1e amount you do, 4 

indeed by g great saorafioe. 	is very probable that .  th 

will be a decided increase in the valu tion of thiastock within 

the next year; and if you decide _to get out, you might better 

wait thnn to get out now, when it is in it's worst stages. 

There has been no assessment made, as yet; and I do 

not doubt if there is an assessment on the stock of the Chia, , 

R.I. & Pao. Ry, you will be notified; or I shall see a notice 

of it in the Wall St. Journal, and immediately inform you. At 

present, I do not see there is anything to be done but to await 

developments in this matter. 

The road is increasing it's earnings; and matters 

are not quite as bad as would be generally assumed from the 

knowledge that $65,000,000 is required to be spent on the road 

during the next five years. 

I shall keep you posted as to any matters which may 

develope in connection with this road, and also send any • 

clippings which • I may think of, interest to you. 

With k1n4. regards, I remain, 

Faithfull 	i's,  

Your letter ofrthe 12th. inst. received. 

In regard to the situation of the Chic. R. I. & Pao. By, stock, 

I would say there is nothing at present you can do to guard 

or protect your holdings agt=igmecitt. 	The interest on the 

Rook Island 48 is passed. The bondholders of the Rock Island 48 

sent an expert, a Mr. McKenna, to investigate and report on the 

conditions of the system, and also the needs of same. His 	• 

recommendation is that the system will need about $65,000,000 

to• finance and adequately equip the road, This amount to be 

expended during the negtfive years. This aMoun'tmay seem large; 

but it is no more than will be spent by Other roads of similar 

size during the same time. c: To raise fluids to put the road in 

adequate condition to do the business the road-is Capable Of-, 

...the stockholders and the bondholders of the)tock Island Co. 

will be assessed perhaps from 12 to 15% of their holdings. 

These fundS would put the road, in good shape to effect many 

economies; and, with the increase in the road's earning power 

and tlie Prosperity which would come with the-resumption of 

business which icOafely predicted, the stock of the Chic. 

, and Pao. Railway will be worth par atleast. Today it is worth-

one Ish,' of Rook Island OONI, 014,1 10thS, of one ph. 	5 or 

3.5) .an4.,  one tenth of a bond @ 31 4 and 3.5,and 31 -or .38*

•It is probable that the Ohio, Lt. & Pao. Ry. may be assessed; 

but; e'en in view-Of that foot, is it not advisable to l hold.7 •  
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OPENING OF THE FORESTRY BUILDING 
NEW YORK -STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

OPEN MEETING 
OF THE 

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN _ FORESTERS 

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1914 • 
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Room 122, Forestry Building, 10 A. M. 

Chairrizan—B. E. FERNOW, President of the Society 

tines of Principal Effort in American Forestry for the Next Decade 

In State Forestry—The East 
ALFRED GASKTLL, Trenton, N.J.; State Forester of New Jersey 

In State Forestry—The Middle West 
' FILIBERT ROTH, Arm Arbor, Mich.; Director, Department 

of Forestry, University of Michigan 

In the Society of American Foresters-- 
B. E. FEBNOW, Toronto, Ontario; President, Society of 

American Foresters 

THE DIRECTORS OF THE AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
will hold a business meeting in Room 214, Forestry Building, at 11 o'clock 

Friday morning, May 15. 

CONFERENCE OF FOREST SCHOOL CLUBS 
Delegates to the Conference of Forest School Clubs will hold a business 

meeting in room 304, Forestry Building, at 11 o'clock Friday morning, May 15. 

coRNELL FORESTRY CLUB TRIP, SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

All guests are urged to remain for a boat ride on Cayuga Lake and a 
campfire supper, to be given by the Cornell Forestry Club on Saturday after-
noon and early.  evening. The boat will not start until after the University of 
Pennsylvania-Cornell 'Track Meet, and arrangements will be made to take 
guests direct from the Meet to the boat. The campfire supper will , be on 
Crowbar Point, and the return to Ithaca will be made in time to take 
evening trains. 
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Room 122, Forestry Building, 10 o'clock 

7- 
Chairman—W. A. • STOCKING, JR., Acting Director, New York 

State College of Agriculture 

The Forest— 
L.• H. BAILEY, Ithaca, N. Y.; Former Director, New York •  

State College of Agriculture 

Forestry on the Farm— 
W. H. VARY, Watertown, N. Y.; Master, New York State 

Grange 

Forestry as an Investment— 
CHARLES M. Dow, Jamestown, N. Y.; Director, Letchworth 

Park and Arboretum 

The Work of the New York State Conservation Commission— 
C. R. PErris, Albany, N. Y., Superintendent of Forests, 

New York State Conservation Commission 

Inspection of the Forestry Building •  

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Room 122, ForCstry Building, 2 o'clock 

Chairman—W. H. VARY, Master, New York State Grange 

Lines of Prin.cipal Effort in American Forestry for the Next Decade 

In Training Foresters— 
JAMES W. TOIIMEY, New Haven, Conn.; • Director, Yale 

Forest School 
In Izumbering- 

F. L. MOORE, Watertown, N. Y.; President, Empire State 
Forest Products , Association 

In Making Public Opinion Effective— 
H. S. DRINKER, South Bethlehem, Pa.; President, Ameri-

can Forestry Association; President, Lehigh University 
In New York State— 

J. S. WHIPPLE, Salamanca, N. Y.; President New York 
State Forestry Association 

Visit to points of interest on the campus 

EVENING SESSION 
Assembly Hall, Main Building, College of Agriculture, 8 o'clock 

Chairman—T. F. CRANE, Former Dean, College of Arts and 
Sciences, Cornell University. 

Lines of Principal Effort in American Forestry for the Next Decade 

In National Forestry— 
H. S. GRAVES, Washington, D. C.; Forester, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture - 
In the National Movement for Conservation- 

- 	GIFFORD PINCHOT, Milford, Pa.; President, National Con- 
servation Association 
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Hotels and Rooms-- 

The New Ithaca—European Plan 	$1.50 per clay without bath 
2.00 per day with bath • 

Clinton House—American Plan 	 3.00 per day without bath 
3.50 per day with bath 

Suitable rooms,fin private houses can be secured in the vicinity of the 
Campus and within easy reach of the Home Economics Cafeteria. 

Important Note. Accommodations may be arranged for in advance 
by writing to Prof. S. N. Spring, Ithaca, N. Y., on or before May 12. 

Meals— 
Excellent meals at very reasonable prices are served at the Cafeteria 
in the Home Economics Building, which will be open from 7:30 to 
8:30 A. m„ and 12:00 to 1:45 P.M., and 5:15 to 6:45 r. M. The Cafeteria 
is within 3 minutes' walk of the Forestry Building. - 

Location of Forestry Building— 
See map of Campus (inside pages). 

Information Bureau— - 
Apply to the Information BUreau on the first floor of the Forestry 
Building for programs and information. 

Checking Room--  
There will be a check room for hand baggage, coats, etc., on the first 
floor of the Forestry Building. 

Guides to the Campus— 
Parties desiring it, will be furnished guides to all points of interest on 
the University Campus, by applying to the Information Bureau. 

Inspection of • Building— 
Members of the faculty and of the Forestry Club will take pleasure 
in showing all parts of the Forestry Building to out of town vithtors 
and to the people of Ithaca. 

THE CAYUGA PRESS 
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HOW TO GET TO ITHACA 

From New York—
Via Delaware, Lackawanna and Western or Lehigh Valley Railroads 
Ithaca sleepers are carried on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
train which leaves New York at 9 P. M., arriving at Ithaca at 7 A. m.. 
and on the Lehigh Valley train which leaves New York at 8:50 P. m, 
arriving at Ithaca at 6:55 A. M. 

From Buffalo and the West—
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad. 

From Albany and the East— 
Via New York Central to Syracuse, thence to Auburn; change at 
Auburn to Lehigh Valley Railroad or Ithaca-Auburn Short Line. The 
trip from Boston is easier, though somewhat more expensive, if made 
by way of New York. 

From Washington and Philadelphia— 
There are three possible routes from Washington : 1. Via Philadelphia 
and Bethlehem, thence Lehigh Valley to Ithaca. Leave Washington 
5:00 P. m. Sleeper from Bethlehem (12:00 midnight) to Ithaca 
(6:55 A. m.). 
2. Via Philadelphia and Stroudsburg, thence Delaware Lackawanna 
and Western to 'Ithaca. Leave Washington 3:00 r. m. Sleeper from 
Stroudsburg (11:40 P. M.), to Ithaca (7 A. M.). 
,3. Via Pennsylvania Railroad to Flroira. Leave Washington 7:45 
P. M. Sleeper to RIrnira, arriving at 5:05 A. 3d. Leave Flmira on Le-
high Valley at 7 A. M., arriving at Ithaca at 9:05 A. M. 

Car Service, Ithaca— 
Cars marked Eddy Street leave lower railroad ,stations every ten min-
utes and go direct to the University. Can marked Stewart Ave., leave 
Tioga, and State Streets, one block from the New Ithaca Hotel, every 
10 minutes and go via Stewart Ave. to the University. In either case 
get off the car at the Veterinary College, going east to the College of 
Agriculture. 
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all 'despatch. 

J400/LkokAirsLOj., 
TORONTO

T'Oronte General Trusts Building,, 
65 pay Street, . 

' 16th May, 	1914. 

119 STEWART AVENUE 

ITHACA, • N. Y. 

flni ; 

Your letter Of the 14th instant addressed to Mr. May 

was duly received.' 	The writer was instructed by Mr. Mackay before he 

left for England to see that the one hundred special copits:of "Fiat Money" 

which were to be forwarded to you, were sent along Without delay. 	We 

have, however, - to report some:delay on the part of theprinter owing to an 

error made in binding the books with the imprint "With coMplimehts of 

C 	i. 	.7. j 

.7? 

 

1 h h' 	Cyr 	 Vic,t,cnr 	• 

I 17' ',•i 	; 

1:2 1. , ?7 b 

John Mackay &Company". 

first pages reprinted. 

• Owing to this mistake we have.had to . have the 

Our publishers advise us this morning that the 

books will be ready for shipment on Monday, and Will urge them forward with 

%. 	 ys.pu .  

" . 

1ii:it, - 	 hi 7?4; Vork; 	IT vu.icl. lik 

tir) 	n 	3r7■ !Jr.;1. 	 ri.11 cy!!. der 

Yours faithfully, 

d .:-.TFI",.ofWA,v4:0ANTKMW1117,MT 
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The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 

--___ ------. _ -------______ 
ltuita Otatei- afFruit (gaud of-Appals, 	- 

------- 	Ogronb °limit 

Atitge's Chambers, 	• 

101 fAst Office ifluilbitto, Nat V.drit. 

May 16th, 1914: 

I .am very grateful to you for the interest-

ing and discriminating as well as appreciative letter of Judge 

Cooley, 	I_ know his friends will be delighted to have such• 

an expression of opinion from you concerning him. 

I IfiraS very closely associated with him for a num-

ber of years having been in his office while studying law and 

I helped him on a number of his law books. Afterward I was 

associated with him in the Faculty of the Law School and suc-,  

The Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, New York., 

My dear Dr, White: 

ceded him as Dean. I think I- have never known a man, unless 

possibly Judge Dillon, who was • as hard a worker as he was. I 

have b een trying for a number of years to finish this Life 

and I am going to do the best I can this summer to complete it. 

The letter which you enclose from him is very character-

istic and I am greatly pleased that you forwarded it to me. 

I have made a copy of it and am enclosing it, I shall find 

a place for both his letter and yours in the book, 

I thank you mcst-heartily for the trouble you have 

taken to examine your papers to see what you 'could find 

from',him. 

Faithfully your 
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LEIDEN. ' 

MAATSCHAPPU 
DER 

NEDERLANDSCHE LETTERICUNDE 

Bij dozen heb ik de eer U. uit te noodigen tot het bijwonen der Jaarlijksche 
Vergadering van de Maatschappij der Nederlandsche Letterkunde te 
Leiden, die gehouden zal worden op Woensdag den 10aen Juni, des voormiddags 

—7----kliikke--:-elturen-,-in--het-gebouvr-  der Nlaatschappij .tot Nut van 't Algemeen, Steen-
schunr alhier. 

Be orde der werkzaamheden is als volgt : 

Opening der Vergadering door den Voorzitter, Dr. G. J. Ifi0EIKENOOGEN, -met 
eene toespraak. 

II. *) 

Voordracht • van den Hoer Prof. Di. J. Th . .WINKEL „Nicolaas Beete.' • 

III.  

Verslag van den staat der Maatschappij en van hare belangrijkste lotge-
vallen en handelingen gedurende het afgeloopen jaar. 

;IV 

Verslag van den staat der Boekverzameling gedurende hetzelfde tijdsverloop.. 

V.  

Verslag =rent de rekening en verantwoording van den Penningmeester. 

VI.  
Verslag der Commissie • voor Taal- en Letterkunde. 

VII.  

Verslag der Cornmissie voor Geschied- en Oudheidkunde. 

Door Iet Realm zal wordeU voorgesteld ae beliandeling van punt II. uit te stellen 'tot na de panze. 
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Bekendmaking van Jen -uitslag der stemming over de te benoemen gewone 
en buitenlandsche leden—We Bijlage). 

„leder gewoon lid is gerechtigd, zkjne stem nit te brengen. Zij, die van dat recht gebruik 
willen maken, zorgen 'dat het hun nevens de ,candidatenlijst toegezonden stembiljet, duidele 
ingevuld en met hull naam onderteekend, uiterlijk 24 uren v66r den aanVang der Vergadering is 
ingekornen bij den Secretaris. Eene in de voorafgaande gaandvergadering te benoetnen Commissie 
van Leidsche leden maakt den uitslag der stemming den avond te voren op, en deelt dien aan 
de Vergadering mede" (Art. 5 dler Wet). 

IX. 

Voorstel van de Maandelijksche Vergadering om uit de renten van het Fonds 
een bedrag van f SOO to verleenen a,an de Vereeniging ,,Hofwyck" tot aankoop 
en onderhoud der buitenplaats van CONST. HUYGENS to Voorburg. 

X. 

	  Verkiezing—van—een—Bestuurslid_in_de_plaats_van_het_aftredende_lid,_den 
Hoer Dr. P. J. BLOK. Het door de Maandelijksche Vergadering voorgedragen 
dubbeltal bestaat uit de Heeren : 

a. Dr. L. KNAPPERT. 
b. Dr. C. H. TH. BUSSEMAKER. 

XI. 

Verkiezing van eon Bibliothecaris in de plaats vali den volgens —art. 75 
der Wet aftredenden titularis. Het door de Maandelijksche Vergadering voorge-
dragen `dubbeltal bestaat uit de Heeren: 

a. L. D. PETIT. 
b. Dr. D. C. HESSELING. 

NAMENS HET •BESTUUR, 

S. G. DE VRIES, 

Secretaris. 

• 'De Vergadering zal naar gewoonte beslolen warden 'met an Maaltijd te 6 wren, ten huize van 

den Heer PRINS, Rapen .b ur g . N6. 8 (in de groote .zaal met aangrenzenden tuin), even' gene bijdrage 
van 1 2.50  voor elk 'lid. 

ZIA die daaraan toensehen deel le neinen; wordex -dringend verzold van hun voornemen, sehrifteliik 
kennis e geven aan den Meer, Prof. Dr. L. KNAPPERT le Leiden, uilerlijk var den geten  Juni. • 
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-- 	e olderstaande werken,...s_bior, vanwege of met opdersteuning, van de Maatschappt der Ned., ---, 
Letterktie_ o. a-,:-uitgegeven, iDn' ..-..:.;n-or de Gewone- Leden der Maateehappij en' voor die -Buiten- 
landiehe-Ledwelke volgens art. 15 --d r Wet de rechten'. en 'verplichtingen der Gewone Ledel e_ .vs...,.. • 

. hebbei-Oanvaard, fogen. 	
ex 

en achterstaandeh 	min derd en pits alelog verkrijgbaar (de prijs van 
uitgaaf, nog steeds ,voor d-en oekhandel geldend

..1

, 's usec,lien haakjes gedru ) 

' A. Bij den 'Secretaris eraatschappij: 
Handelingen en Mededeelingen --yan de Maatschappu. Rr ' jaargang, tegen een a 

het Bestuur vast te stellen prije, ometr. f 1-2. ' ------ '• 

Levensberichten der afgestorven medeleden. 186471913. Bijlage to 	aHandelibgen". 
Per jaargang, tegen een door het Bestuur vast te stellen P4js7-- mstr. f l-2. 

• B. Bij , den uitgever * voorheen E. J. BRILL" te Leiden : 
Repertorium der verhandelingen en bijdragen, betr de geschiedenie -des vaderlands in --------,. .- 

mengelwerken en tijdschriften tot op 1900 verscheoen: Bewerkt d. L. D. Petit. •(f 10:-) f 6.75 • 	-------______ 
5 Supplement, 1901-1910 	 . 	 (f 8.-)' f 6.0 . 	 ..,. 

Register van academische dissertatiEn en oratien betreffende de geschiedenis des vaderlands 
(tot 18_65) (f 1.20) f 0.40. Supplement (tot 1880) (f 0.40) f 0.15. 	 . 

Enqueste ende Informatie apt stuck van der reductie ende reformatie van' den Schiltaelen 
.... V. Holla,nt e. Vrieslant, i. d. J. 1494 (Uitg. door R. Fruin) . . '.. . . 7  (f 5.-) f 3.- 

Qatalogus van de Bibliotheek der Maatechappij. 3 din. .. , . .. . . (f 20.-) f 9.- 
Seghelijn van Jherusalem. Uitg. d. J. Verdam .   (( 3.50) f 2.50 , 
C. Droste, Overblyfsels van ,geheugclienis der bisonderste voorvallen, in het leeven van - 

' enz. '3(10  druk. M. aanteekeningen (Uitg. ,  door R. Fruin). 2 dln. . . , . . . (f 7 .50) .  f 5.- 
Tijdschrift voor Nederl. teal- en ■ etterk. 32 Deelen. Per deel. (f 4.- ) [2.50. DI. 33 (f 5.-) f 3.-7 

. 

	

	. Register op Deel I-XXV (/` 2.25) f 1.50. Deel I-XXV metReg. te zamen,([ 102.25) f 64.- 
K. Stallaert, Glossarium van verouderde rechtstermen, kunstwoorden e. a. uitdrukkingen nit 

Vlaamsche, Brab. en Limb. oorkonden. Afl. 1-12 (A-Overdrach). Per aft. . . (f 1.20) [0.80 
G. van der Schueren, Teuthonista of Duytschlender. Uitg. d. J. Verdam. (f 7.-) f 4.50 
Die Rose. Een wedergevonden fragment der tweede bewerking. Uitg. d. J. Verdam. Toe- 

voegeel op de hieronder genoemde nitgave van Die Rose d.. E. Verge . . . . (f 0.90) f 0.60 
C. H. den Hertog, Onvrede in teal- en letterwereld . , , 

((6.-) f 4.- 
E. Wrangel, De betrekkingen tueschen Zweden en de Nederlanden op het gebied van 

letteren en wetenschap, vert. d. Mevr. Beets-Damst6 . . . ((3.90) f 2.6.. geb. ([4.25) f 3.- 
Nederl. Volksboeken, I. Den droefliken strijt van Roncevale. Uitg. d. G. J. Boekenoogen. 

(( 0,90) f 0.70 
II. Floris ende Blancefleur. Uitg. d. G. J. Boekenoogen 	 ((1  --) ( 0.80 

IV. Historie vanden Rene Gilia. Uitg. d. G. J. Boekenoogen . . . 	. . (( f( 02.9305)  f  ) [0.25 
V. n 	van Malegijs. Uitg. d. E. T. Kuiper 	  

VI. n 	n Jan van Beverley. Uitg. d. G. J. Boekenoogen . . . . (( 0 	80) [0.60 
VIII. n 	Turks ende Floreta. Uitg. d. C. Lecoutere en W. L. de Vreese7 (f 1 	10) f 0.80 

IX. Exempel van een Soudaensdochter. Uitg. d. G. J. Boekenoogen . . . ([ 0 	70) [0.60 
X. Vanden Jongen Jacke. Uitg. d. G. J. Boekenoogen . . . . 	. . . (1 0 	90 ) [0.70 

XI. Historie v. d. verloren sone. Uitg. d. G. J. Boekenoogen 	 ([ 0 	 80) [0.60 
XII. n 	v. Christoffel Wagenaer. Uitg. d. J. Fritz 	  (f 2.50) f 1.90 

Brieven van en aan,Maria van.' Reigersberch. Uitg. d. H. C. Rogge . 	 ([2.90) [2.- 
Middelnederl. Marialegenden. Uitg. d. C. G. N. de Vooys. 2 dln. . . 	 (f 7.) 1 5.60 
F. Pijper, Erasmus en de Nederl. Reformatie 	  
Is. van Dijk, Stijl 
De Reis van Jan van Mandeville. Uitg. d. N. A. Cramer 	 

Bij den uitgever S. C. vex DOESBURGH te Leiden: 
Jacob v. Maerlant, Spiegel Hist. Uitg. d. M. de Vries en E. Verge. 
Jacob v. • Maerlant, Spiegel Hist. Tweede Partie, door Philip 

d. F. v. Hellwald, M. de Vries en E. Verge 	  
De 4 deelen te zamen genomen 	  

D. Bij den uitgever MARTINI'S NIJI3OFF te 's-Gravenhage : 
Heinric van Aken, Die Rose. Uitg. door E. Verwijs . . ... . . (( 5.-) [8.75 
Willem van Hildegaersberch, Gedichten. Uitg. d. W. Bisechop en E. Verge. (f 6.-) [ 4.50 
De oude verhalen van bet beleg en ontzet van Leiden, 	 herdrukt. Uitg. d. R. Fruin, 

J. E. H. Hooft van Iddekinge en W. I. C. Rammelman Elsevier 	 ([6  -) f 3.- 
E. BO den uitgever A. W. BIJTHOFF te Leiden: 

D. C. Hesseling, Het Negerhollands der Deense Antillen 	  (( 2.50) f 2.- 

	 ([0.30) . f 0.20 .  

Cornelis Everaert, Spelen. Uitg. d. J. W. Muller en L. &harp& Afl. 1-2. (( 6.90) ( 3.45 
D. C. Hesseling, Het Afrikaansch. . . . . . . (f 1.50) f 1.-- geb. (( 1.80) (1.30... 
Veelderhande geneuchlycke dichten, tafelspelen ende refereynen. (1 50) f 0.90 
Leven van Slate laitgart, He en Ille boek. Uitg. door F. v. Veerdeghem. ([4.50) ( 2.25 
Die Spiegel der Sonden. Uitg. d. J. Verdam.   

3 din. 	(f 15.-) 
Utenbroeke. Uitg. 
	 ([11.20) 

([26.20) f 15.- 

(f 0.40) 
([ 0  60) 
(f 3.20) 

f 0.35 
[0;40 
[ 2.55 
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advise you of the receipt -of a 

letter- from Mr. Mackay' s Secre-

tary,. saying that one hundred 

special copies were prepared for 

you, but were withheld to correct - 

a printer' s error. This latter 

has been done and the 'books are 

now en route. The American Peace 

and Arbitration League send you a 

circular appeal to telegraph Pres-

ident Wilson and Senators and 

Congressmen aid and sympathy for 

the Mediation provisions: it,how-

ever, is very vague in its terms. 

a r 
God," by Youtz, apparently for 

review: no advice with it, sa,v 

I am n ow aipout to go down 

town I  express the bonds ,  to Andrew 

S q  Whi t , 	mail the letter 

to him and the one to Frank J. 

Barrett, and deliver to Congress-

man Dwight his photograph. 

The weather here is per-

fect and I hope you can duplicate 

it where you are, and thoroughly 
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INCORPORATED 1901. ESTABLISHED 1867 
ESTABLISHED 1667. INCORPORATED 1901. 

COR CHESTNUT AND 
SHARON STREETS, SpRoplarlin 	

ASS. 

Con. CHESTNUT AND 
SHARON STREETS, 5 P RI(PfG t. ED, as.  May 16th  

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Mr. William H. Miller, 

Sage Block, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

DearVBr.:White: 

Your letter regarding the inscription on 

the Organtreceived and we have asked Mr. William Miller 

if he would be so kind as to design and have made the 

plate with.the inscription so that it may be in accordance 

with your exact wishes. We of course told Mr. Miller 

that we would pay for same. 

- Enclosed 18_0, copy of a letter just received 

' from Ambassador White. 

• 	- Our, Supt. Mr. Van Wart7Also has a copy of this letter. 

and he will consult you in regard to the matter .  

It is our desire that you have the tablet made in 

accordance with your and'Dr. White's ideas and we Will of 

course ,pay for same.' 

We think that this plan would be the purest to 
Mott ,  sincerely your"  s, 

please Dr. White in the matter and trust that it will meet 

with your approval. 
J. W. Steere & Son Organ CO. 

GOK:IJB4 Treas. 
Very sincerely yours, 

J. W. Steer & Son Organ Co. 

GOK: LJB. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 



NEW YORK 

Messrs J.W.Steere & Son, 
Sfringfield, 

Gentlemen:- 

My idea of the inscription on the 

organ is something like the following: 

This organ,built by Messrs J.Vi.Steere 

Son,of ';)rinefield Mass. ,is the gift 

Andrew Carnegie, ,  
Frank H.Hisooek 	Cornell,Class 
Henry R.Iokelheimer, 	" 
Gilbert C.Molleson, 
Ira A.Plaoe, 	

I 

Charles S ..Shepard, 
•rederiek. C:Stevena,Cornell 

e 	 s 	Ala.10 
thin1Cthvt -, 6P-the-whale . ; t e 

.
above insor4tion,arranged dn any way that May 

be thAight best by you as regards ty:Ography,etb. 

:Might •be made aria flnin bronze I:late not very 

large or staring. It might be well to have some 

of the letters Or even words illuminated in 

oolors,"though it would be Ierfeetly datisfaotory 

to have them all irOlain black iioman type,. By 

all means have the words all lepible.. 

I remain 

Your' very truly., 

(Signed) Andrew p.White. 

of 1875 
1888 

1.881 
1878 
1875 
 I-&Hr 

• BOSTON 

,CHICAGO 

SAN FRANCISCO ' 

DALLAS 

ATLANTA 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS 

64-66 FIFTH AVENUE 

LONDON 

BOMBAY 

CALCUTTA 

MELBOURNE 

TORONTO 

Hon. Andrew D.White„ 
Emeritus Cornell ,University, 
Ithaca,.New York. 

.what you eay 

A few days ago we had the pleasure of Sending you 

a copy of Dr. Herbert Alden youttts new book, oThe Enlarging. 

Conception of God". We hope that you have had an opportunity to 

read thii or that you will have such an opportuniti - in the near 

future. Should you care to express an Opinion as to it, we would 

be very glad to have you do so, giving us your:permission to quote 

Dear Sir:- 

in our publicity work should we , to,desire. 

, Yours very truly, 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 
Editorial Department.. 

James (;. ,,';h,it_e l_ 	_CorneZ41,47T  

/ 

A 1 ict iIIgwrmq7=717M 
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TELEPHONE BRYANT 655P 

' CABLE ADDRESS INDEFORT 

FOUNDED 1848 

PUBLISH ERS BUILDING 

119 WEST FORTIETH STREET 

NEW YORK 

SU pow Jtpubliart 

May ',18 
1 9 1 4 

Dear Sir 

Permit me to call your attention to the article 
by Professor Rudolf Eucken, of Jena, in The Indepen- 
dent of May 18, which is sent you under another cAer. 
P5ofesse-f -Eucier advocates the.establisbment of an 
American foundation, similar to the Scandinavian Nobel 
Institute, to award annual prizes to the men and women 
of aty nationality who • have made during the preceding 
year the most important contributions to civilization. 
According to the will of Alfred Nobel, the prizes of the 
institution he,founded are limited to achievements in 
the fields of physics, chemistry, physiology, literature 
and peace. No provision is made, as Professor Eucken 
points out, for such subjects as history, economics, 
sociology, law, psychology, biology, philology, hitory 
and religion. 

We should be 'very glad to know what you think of the 
desirability of such an American Nobel Institute and in 
-particular what in your opinion are the fields of science 
or scholarship to which such prizes could be most profit-
ably applied? n11 you not favor The Independent with a 
communiation of two or three hundred words on the subject? 

Very ,t,Uly'Yours 

May 19, 1914. 

on...___Andrew_D.4±White 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. White: 

I have not heard from you in 

some time but I have been intending to write you. 

I have been Very busy myself with all My work in . 

conducting the newspaper and my work AS State COM-

mitteeman, and in addition to this my work as Pre-

sident. of the New York State Press Association and' 

President of the' Western New 'York Publishers' As-

sociation. 

ram writing you now for the 

purpose of Inviting you to attend the annual con-

vention of the New York State Press Association at 

'Syracuse as my guest'. We will have -a three days 

convention beginning on Wednesday, June 3d and 
Literary Editor 

I would be very happy indeed if you could come to 

1,1 



f 

and Governor. Glynn have all accepted invirtions 

to speak at the banquet. Dr.H111 is now In 

Europe but expects to return in time for the ban-

quet, but something may happen to prevent. The 

reason I have so many speakers at the banquet is 

_because-I-am-trying-to-draideinbers in tO the as- 

sociation and I thought this would help do it. 

I would like very much to have you 

attend the convention as my guest and I would be 

glad to have you with us Wednesday night and hear 

my annual address and also Thursday night at the 

banquet but if you cannot attend both then take 

your choice. I am anxious to have you attend the 

convention and give us the aid of your presence 

and I hope you will be willing to allow me to ' 

call on you for a few minutes talk to the edi- 

tors at some one of the sessions or at the banquet. 

I have thoUght all the time that this was an ex- 

cellent opportunity to present sane thought to 

the editors and as you know I have all along con-

tended that we must ftrst educate the editors be- 

fore we can educate the public, because it is large= 

'SfracUse and. be  My guest at the banquet on Thurs- 

	

day evening at the Onondaga, Hotel.. 	shall de- 

liver my annual address on Wednesday evening and 

would very mich like to have you with Us on that 

occasion. I am driXious to have VIP pleasure_ 

meeting you personallyand f • thought this would: 

, be a good opportunity. 

I accepted the presidency,of . the New 

:York State Press Association at the unanimous re-

quest„Of,the-  members at the convention last year 

because for the past few years the association 

had ceased to be very active and potent and Many 

Seemed:. to'think that I was the man to reorganize 

the association and put it on-its feet and that is 

what I am trying to do: In addition to this I 

am trying to 'take advantage of the opportunity to 

project Sane 'doctrines and correct_ thought from  . 
this convention and with this object in Hew  we 

have 'already arranged :.a rather elaborate program 
• 	, 	 L 	- 	- 

for the banquet. Dr. David Jayne Hill, 'Chancel- .  

lor Day s, President' Schurman Dr. Talcott Williams 

1 
- members, had dropped out and Sothe Of the members , 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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thrOugh the editorS. th-& the pu 	gets its, 
point 0 view. 

I am enclosing you a clipping from the• 

Post Standard giving anaccount of the meeting 

which the program committee and the executive 

committee he'd in .Syracuse:last week. :I receiv- 

ed a letter - from our mutual. friend Charles E. 

Fitch, stating that he hoped to be able to attend 

the banquet. 

With kind regards and best wishes, 

'SineerelyyourS:, 

The programme for the annual con-
vention of the New York State Piess 
Association, to be held in this city 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
June 3, 4, and 5, is one of the most 
notable in • the history of the organi-
zation. The convention as a whole 
promises to be the largest and most 
profitable held by the association in 
recent years. 

At a meeting of the Executive and 
Programme committees, held at the 
Onondaga yesterday noon, the follow-
ing list of speakers for the banquet of 
the association, to be held at the hotel 
on the evening of June 4, was an-
nounced : 

David Jayne Hill, former ambassa-
dor to Germany and former assistant 
secretary of state 

Dr. Taloott Williams, who is at the 
head of the Pulitzer School of Journal-
ism, Colombia University, , ' 

Governor Martin H. Glynn, a mem-
ber of the New York State Press As-
sociation and editor of the Albany 
Times-Union. 

Jacob Gould Schurman. president of 
Cornell University. 

"James Roscoe Day, Chanoellor of 
Syracuse University. 

At the sessions of the association, 
which will be held at the ,Onondaga, 
matters of importance to the publish-
ers will be discussed. Aside from the 
banquet the programme of addresses, 
as far as arranged at this time, follows: 

"Publisher and Advertiser From the 
Observer's Viewpoint" by James H. 
Lee, manager of The American Press 
Association, Buffalo. 

."Protection Against Space Grafters 
and Advertising Blackmailers," by 
William H. Clark, editor of The Cort-
land Standard. 

"How to Conduct a Profitable Job 
Office in. Connection With a News-
paper", by Jay E. Klock, editor of 
The Kingston Freeman. ' 

Louis Wiley to Speak. 
"The Business Management of a 

Newspaper," by Louis Wiley, business 
manager of The New York Times. 

"How to Build Up the Circulation 
of a Country Weekly Newspaper," by 

- Garry A. Willard, editor of The Boon-
ville Herald. 

"The State Press Association," by 
James H. Potts, editor of The Troy 
Times, to be followed by symposium 
of five-minute speeehes on the subject 
by eight or ten other members of the 
association. 

"Memorial Address on the Late Elor-
ace J. Knapp of Auburn," by Henry 
Stowell of The Seneca Falls Reveille. 

"Memorial Address on the late Ed-
ward H. Butler of Buffalo," by John 
R. Joslyn of The Buffalo News. 

"Memorial Address on the Late 
Major Harwood A. Dudley of War-
saw," who died Thursday night at the  

age of 90 years, by A. o. Bunnell of 
Dansyille. 

"Advertising," "The Workingmen's 
Compensation Law," Newspaper Mak-
ing' and other topics of interest to: 
editors and publishers will be discuss-
ed by men who are eiperts on the sub-
jects. assigned them, , 

Members of the Associated Dailies 
of New York state, many of whom are 
members of the State Press Association, ' 
are to meet at the Onondaga Thursday 
morning, June 4, and in th6 'afternoon 
there will be a joint session of the two 
organizations. Dr. Talcott Williams ,  
will speak. 

Banquet One Feature: 
Between two and three hundred per-

sons, members of both associations, 
their wives and other guests will be at 
the banquet that evening. The dinner , 
is to be the big feature of the conven-
tion. 

The newspaper men who. met here 
yesterday to arrange details of the 
convention included : 

Charles H. Betts of The Lyons Re-
publican, president of the State Press 
Association; A. 0. Bunnell of 'Dank-
ville, secretary ; Dr. Eugene H. Porter 
of New York, formerly state commis-
sioner of health ; W. A Gracey of The 
Geneva Times, presiaent of the As-
sociated Dailies; Gardiner' Kline of 
The Amsterdam Recorder, secretary of 
the Associated Dailies ;•W. B.' Sanders 
of The Nunda News, Fay C. Parsons 
of The Cortland Standard, Edgar L. 
Adams of The Marathon Independent, 
and former State Senator Garry A. 
Willard of Boonville. 

Noted en On Programme Of .  

Pr s Meeting 
D. J. HiB, Former 'Ambassador to rmany, One of Speakers. 

GOVERNOR GLYNN, ANOT 

State Association to Hold Sessions Next Month. 

COMMITTEES MEET HERE 

Plans for Large Gathering of Newspaper Men Completed— 
Entertained at Luncheon by C. H. Betts, President. 

(Syracuse Post-Standard, May 9. 1914) 

Mr. Bunnell has been • secretary of 
the State Press Association for forty-
seven years and has been elected life 
member. He retired from active news-
paper work several years ago, but ac- _ 
companted by Mrs. Bunnell, continues 
to participate in the annual meetings 
of the association. Last year the 
couple celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary at "Top Col," as they call 
their upland home on the outskirts of 
Dansville. In 1894-96 Mr. Bunnell 
was president of the National Editor-
ial Association. 

Location Wins Convention. 
"The city of Syracuse was selected 

as the place to hold the convention on 
account of its being centrally located, 
where the editors of the state could 
conveniently meet," said Mr. Betts 
yesterday. , 'Syracuse is one of the 
thriving, enterprising, wide-awake 
cities of the state and has splendid 
facilities for taking care of the con-
vention." 

After the meeting yesterday Mr. 
Betts entertained the committeemen 
and representatives of the Syracuse 
newspapers at luncheon at the Onon-
daga. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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May 1,9 1914 	- 

nOuncement cards come from Hobart, Col-

lege for Commencement Day, etc. 

A letter from Mr. Steere 

com'es so important that I enclose it. 

another of even date he acknowledges 

receipt of your inscription, which he 

has handed Mr. Miller to prepare in ac.! 

cdrdance with your exact wishes, costs 

Macmillan Company asks 



4 

-you---to--read-lifr„Youtzt eLbo.o1cand 	 

'remark upon it to them. 

An Executive meeting win 

reference. 

"With all compliments, I 9 
remain 

CENTURY CLUB 

7 WEST FORTY-TRIRD STREET 
come on the nineteenth inst. 

The Independent asks . , in a 

circular letter, your opinion of - 'an 

American Nobel Institute. 

Xf-LeLL— 4-74-44.e,0! Yours faithfully, 

I enclose a " Notice of As- • 

sessment" Excise and Income Tax. 

Henry Wade Rogers thanks 

pe4-:-.Wet 	ro 

te--if 	 . 	49/2' 11.4,Lece-,44 

you for your letter in regard 40 

Judge Cooley, and encloses the let-

ter you sent him for reference. 

I am deep 'in arranging the 

envelopes in the drawers for ready 

1/e Li: a 	Ped-Ai 

2 3  IT- 

You may 'like 'to be assiirred .  

that I' have filed the receipt of 

- .the...American Express Co. and the 

,certifiCates and the letters must 

by now be in Syracuse. 

T. LH. 

z 
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OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

Honorable Andrew 11. White, 

Union League• Club, 

New York City. 

Your two lettere of the 16th. and 18th. 

inst. received. I note the Letter from Mr. Higginson end 

also the circular letter regarding"railway terminal" which 

would consider a good investment in general. This form of 

investment offers great possibilities in frammciation and earning 

power; but, of course, would have to be investigated'in it's 

individual capacity. 

I note what you say regarding payments on 

June 1st. and jul$ lOth., on the So. Pao. conv. 5s recently 

Purchased by rm. Have talked with Mr. Andrew S. on the subject, 

a Li 1/7-c4---. 	 and same will have due attention. 

In regard to the acquisition of Nev Hafen 

by Pehn., I can not say but that my views have not changed. 

I think it just as consistent with the laws or rules of the 

Interstate Commerce Corn to make an extension of New Haven for 

the Penn. RR, as it is for the N.Y.C. to make a consolidation 

with Lake Shote and Mich. Cent. 	In regard to the Rock Island, 

I would not besurpriset to see the bondholders of the Rock Island 

fours refuse to pay any assessment to help the stockholders of 

this company. And, as I stated a few weeks ago, the bondholders 

would take the collateral stock of the Chic. R.I. & Pao. RY. 

and wipecout the Rook Island Company. 

In regard to the matter of the Missouri Pao. MY. 

,-0.Y,,;,,,w44o7rIgimmagfe2rTy 



OFFICE OF 

WHITE ',MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N,Y.. 

and the St.L. I. Mntn & So. Ry.Vonds, thisinatter does-not effeot 

you in the least, As you know, there -is a large amount of 

Missouri Pao. 5% notes coming due June'lst. next. •This is the 

matter which has caused the great appreh:ension regarding Missouri 

Pacific, that is, the financining of these notes, The Missouri 

Pacific did not arrange with any bankeS to finance this issue; 

but offered to the hoders of the notes a six per cent note due 

June 1st. 1915, As an additional security for the payment of 

this issue due Ju e 1st. 1915, the Missouri Pacific Ay, pledges 

as collateral three millions of St. I. Mntn & So. Ry, 0 bonds 
with the Union Tust Company._ These bonds the Missouri Pao. fly, 

held in their treasury, -You hold ten St.L.T.Mntn & So. 5s ant 

twelve 4%; but his has nothing to do with their action in 

putting up any bonds of the St.L.I.Mntn & • So. Ry. as collateral 

•for the notes due June lat. 1915. of the Miss, Pac, RY. 

Trusting you will have a pleasant and beneficial 

stay at Lake Mohonk, and with kind regards, I remain, 

v: 
Faithfully ours I 

20,1914 I 

The Honorable 
Andrew D. White, LL.D., 
Nem York 

:The only letter_ to' 

re'port:is one-from,  Mr. E. Cutter . ; .  

of:Yale, 1 53 enclosing a'newSpaper 

, CuttiAg on the addition, by royal' 

consent, of ." geboren zu Woburn', 

Massachusetts," tp Atile Rumford Stat- 

ue in Voburn, with account of hOvii

•it came about 	Mr. Cutter's:letter's 

cannot entirely read, but it ,is 

Dear Mr. White: 

VriTiv" 



JOHN MACKAY & CO. 

TORONTO. 

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
85 Bay-Street, ' 

20th. Eay, 1914. - 

Theo. W. Harris, Esq., 
Secretary: Hon. A. D. White, LL.D. 

Cornell University, 
Ithaca, Na; 

Our Publisher's advise us to-day that they shipped 'you 

yesterday by express prepaid, a box containing 1b0 copies of "Fiat 

Mbney Inflation in France"., 

J. P.M. 
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ANDREW S.WHITE- _ 
ATTO RN EY-AT- LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE.N.Y. 

Hon. Andrew D White 

Union Laague Club, 

New York, N.Y. 

.Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Your letter of the 16th.inst..pregarding the 

Southern Pacific matter is at band, also the subscription 

reoeipts. Your instructions will be oarfied out to the letter, 

and you need not give the matter any further ooncern. 

We are all. well here, and , everything is going 

satisfaotorily. Hoping thesame is true with you, I remain 

Affectionately yours, 

2 000 

ve-e4 . 

A6o4J, 
	 IN' "k 4,4a1Mragln-17,7t)7 



GETTING TOGETHER 
ESSAYS BY FRIENDS IN COUNCIL 

ON THE REGULATIVE IDEAS OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT 

JAMES MORRIS WHITON, PH.D. (YALE) 
EDITOR AND CONTRIBUTOR 

One of the most talked-of books, as a new thing 
in the theological world, was the once famous Essays 
and Reviews by British clergymen in 1860. The pres-
ent volume of Essays is of a new kind in church 
history. Its unprecedented character appears in the 
concord into which new light has brought writers 
affiliated with antagonistic schools of religious thought. 

It has grown out of the intercourse of a larger 
group of friends, who have fully accepted the dis-
tinctively modern ideas of God and the Bible, of Man 
and Nature, which the new learning of the nineteenth 
century opposes to ancient and traditional ideas still 
current. Their conviction that opposing theologies 
spring from opposite fundamental ideas has induced ' 
this presentation of the ideas by which the old theology, 
with clear gain to the vital truth in it, has been trans-
formed 'for them into the new. 

It is intended for helpfulness to open-minded and 
intelligent readers, laymen and clergymen, who are 
seeking the way to unity in religious thought. 

12mo 	Cloth 	$1.50 net 	Postpaid, s1.62 

STuitGis 8c WALTON COMPANY 

31-33 East 27th Street 	- 
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ll2 	• 'Getting Together 

The popular fallacy of imagining the divine law 
to be like human law, statutory, enacted and modi-
fiable at will, has already been exposed. The fal-
lacy that lurks in the popular phrase which repre-
sents God's law as " made " by him needs now a 
word. What any man does is largely determined 
by what -he is. True even of weak and variable 
men, this must be without exception true of " the 
Father of lights, with whom can be no variation." 
What God is must determine his activity through-
out, as the law of his Being, of his immutable Self ; 
it is necessarily the law of both the physical and 
the moral nature whose ground of being is in him. 
Such a law is in no sense "made " ; it eternally 
exists in God. He is the law. This is precisely 
what the Scriptures repeatedly affirm as his com-
mandment: " Ye shall be holy, for I an holy." 
And so our discovery that the organising principle 
of human society from its beginning in the first 
family, the vital principle of development in moral 
nature to its present stage, is the law of good will, 
holds us rationly to regard it as revealing what 

at- Creator->' and as binding on us as on him. 
Thus we find moral nature itself to have been 
the primeval and perpetual prophet of the truth em-
balmed in the saying of the Scripture, " God is 
love," and adding confirmation to the lessons of 
time-long experience summed up in the command-
ment, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." 
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 

"We shall place this book upon our study table to be loaned to 
thoughtful young men and women who are earnestly seeking the 
way of right personal adjustment to the spiritual and intellectual 
environment of our time. Many ministers will be profited by its 
reading, but it will help many readers to find a solution for their 
soul's deepest problems."—The Christian Advocate (Pittsburgh). 

"It seems to me in every way a blessed book. The read-
ing-of the first essay has influenced my thought and views upon 
the subject concerned, I think, permanently. - 

—Dr. ANDREW D. WHITE, Cornell University. 
"The volume of `Essays' (which read for the most part like 

admirable sermons, so full are they of religious fervor), is an indi-
cation that we are on the eve of enthusiastic constructive work in 
the exposition of a thoroughly modern theology. The various 
writers speak frankly and optimistically of the more intimate rela-
tions between man and God made possible by the evolutionary 
ideal. It is a cause for rejoicing that vigorous spirits are 'getting 
together' for the purpose of preaching from a common platform 
to `intelligent laymen and to clergymen who regard theology as 
a science, not as a fixed tradition. —Journal of Theology. 
' "This book is a most striking illustration of the way in which 
the new knowledge of man" and the universe is bringing the best 
minds of all the sects into a common accord. . . . One of the best 
series of theological studies we have met with in a long time. The 
volume is published in America, but it ought to have a wide cir-
culation in England."—The Christitcn World (London). 

"The book is a significant indication of the progress of liberal 
reconstruction, and a prophecy, we may hope, of the spiritual 
unity which is to be."—The Christian Register. 

"The end of wise and generous thinking is not yet. The 
book will win wide reading. The publishers have given us a 
capital edition."—The Brooklyn Eagle. 

"Among the theological books of the season perhaps none 
will so clearly indicate the nature of the scientific attitude toward 
the religious realities, as conceived of by constantly - increasing 
numbers of men in our times, or offer a more sa'.:sfactory vindic-
tion of that attitude."—The Reformed Churcl,  .?eviezv. 

'The book is interesting, and ought tr und wide dissemina-
tion wherever the idea of the unification of religions finds accept-
ance."—The Hebrew Standard. 

"These essays are an exposition of the principia of purely 
theistic thought, and within those clearly defined limits are a 
courageous and highly significant contribution towards the solu-
tion of our present problems."—The Christian Commonwealth. 
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BUFFALO, N. Y., 
In replying refer to 

irtAM: 

t(1 
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY, 

UNION DEPOT, GREEN STREET. 

Hon.A.DAkite 
Cornell University, 

Itkica4N.Y. 

d.aufr, 9314.toli 	. 

1;ge al_t 
ovw 14t 

.Afct;a 	 &AY 
'6e 	 q40,4-1/4. 

U4,e 	r3„rt 

Dear Sir:- - . . 	. 	 . 
, 	Customs are'holdingat tie port shipment of books from Toronte,Ontv„ 

consigned to you I wish you would advise me as mall as possiable if these 
books are .going to be used lor . the,,university,or not, and if they are kindly 
4ve'tke attached oatki filled out beivre . a notary public ritk seal and 
•oturi them to me so az to clear customs 

. 	. 
Ypurs truly, 

/,. . 
Customs Broker. 
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EVANGELINE C. BOOTH 

-COMMANDER OF U. S. FsRog 

THOMAS 

coup/Ism 

FOR TN WEST • N STATES 

7564 
/ 7565 

(INCORPORATED) 

arrriturial 14rahquarters, firt.tt:int=4: 

ina-nat N. Dearborn tIreet 

Tipton, Alittnio. 

- 

TELEPHONE, 1994 MADISON SQ. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS 
OF • 

ALL EUROPEAN GALLERIES 

Dear Sir: 

I in  glad to inform you that the " sistine Madonna 

has been framed and. has left, well Packed in a wooden box, 

by American Express I hope it wil/ Etrrive safely end give 

entire sat isfac tion. 

Always thankful for any favors you are kind enough 

toentrust to my care, I remain Dear Sir, 

Yours very re 	fully, 

' 
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF 306 Northwestern University Building 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CRIMINAL LAW 

AND CRIMINOLOGY 	 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 

May 22nd, 1914. 

QUINCY A. MYERS. President, Indianapolis 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Indiana 

HENRY W. BALLANTINE. Secretary, Madison, Wisconsin 
Professor of Law, University of Wisconsin 

Mr. Theodore W. Harris, 
Secretary,• Andrew D. White 

Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear Sire. 

Ftfzcyiw 

b"d , 

We are in receipt of your let- 

ter of May 19th stating that the $2., check 

in question was drawn to the American Insti-

tute of Criminal Law and Criminology, and was 

endorsed by Bronson Winthrop as Treasurer. 

Evidently Mr. White is a member of the National 

organization of the American Institute, of which 

the Journal  is the official organ.' However, • 

the Journal is under a separate business manage-

ment and the total The for the Journal and 

membershiP -in the .Institute is ,5. 	The $2., 

'cheek paid the membership tee of Mr. White. . 

Trusting this explanation makes 

the matter clear, we remain, 

Very truly yours, 

1 ( 'e:.liti'vr47.r.13.'illIM:f1.1777 ■1:9 
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THE COMMITTEE 

May 234  

r. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear 

as to intervals at whidh shipments should .  be  made. 

that date and April 30, 1914 when the 14st three were sent, so 
In the three shipments of three batteries each sent you. between 

when you are in need Of further batteries, please renew your 

you for nine batteries on Dec 29th has 4areadY -been expended 

old:arrangement sending us $2.75 more withearefui instructions. 

case, we would state that the $2.75 which,we received from 

Of May 21st from your Secretary Theo. VI. Harris, we will not.: 
send you any further batteries until 66 notified and in any 

In reply to the letter we have received under date 

Yours sincerely, 

THE MEARS EAR:PHONE CO., Inc. 
EHS/SH--B' 	 Per 

:PERSONAL 
	

• NOT. FOR PUBLICATI9 

WALTER S. PENFIELD. 
, TREASURER 

COLORADO BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

may  22. 1914. 

Di. Andre* D. White, 

Ithaca, if. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

We respectfully call your attention to the enclosed 

folder setting forth the purpose and,plan of organization of 

the National Association for Constitutional Government, and 

ask your careful attention thereto. 

, At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Association it was'suggested that the objects of-the or 

gapization would probably appeal to you ., and that you might 

be willing to help inaugUrate the movement 'by becoming a 

member of the Generakor Advisory Committee of one hundred. 

This would involve no particular tax Upon your time beyond 

that which you might volunteer by way of advice or sugges-

tions in the interests of the Association. It is believed 

by the Committee that if your interest in and sympathy with 

the movement were known, it would have much to do with its 

ultimate success. 

It should be clearly understood that this is to 

be a strictly non-partisan organization, with the patriotic 

motive of awakening our r citizens to what We believe to be a 

real danger threatening their fundamental rights of life, 

liberty, and property guaranteed by our Constitution, and 

of pointing out to them where their safety lies. 

New York, 

CHARLES RAY ;  DEAN. 
SECRETARY. • 

OFFICE OF THE GE7NHE:AL COMMITTEE oF   

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT 

The Andrew Dickson VC/hite Papers, Cornell University 
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The-plans of'the Association contemplate. the °Oa! 

cOuragement-Cf'distUssionAt public meetings and the Tress 

.otany proposed . amendmenti to Our Constitution; the distri- 
_ 

bution of suitable literature on subjects of interest to the 
, 

Association; the eventual publication of a periodical or 

journal of the Association, and the holding of an annual con- 

ference in Washington where questions requiring consideration 

can be discussed. 

The annual dues of Members of 	General Committee 

are- 5.00. 

The initiation of such a .  movement requires a cOnsid- 

erable expenditure for printing, postage., clerk hire, etc., 

and contributions, additional lo the' tnnual dues, towards such , 

expense's Will be very welcome. No lafge sum is desired from 

Remittances maybe made to Mr. Walter 8. ,Penfield, 

Treasurer, Colorado Building, Washington, D. C., who will 

furnish proper receipts. 

We trust that you will - be moved to become a member 

of the General Committee, thereby helping to forward a movement 

of vital importance to our Nation. 

Communications may be addressed to Charles Ray Dean,, 

Secretary, Colorado Building, Washington, D. C. 

Respectfully, 

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, Chairman, 
Henry Campbell Bladk, 
Thomas (4 Carrigan, 
Charles Rat Dean, 
Archibald Hopkins, 

Walton Moore'  
Walter 0. Penfield, 
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• Preamble and Resolutions 

The undersigned persons, meeting at the residence of Mr. David 
Jayne Hill, in the City of Washington, District of Columbia, on 
the twenty-seventh day of April, 1914, and others adhering to the 
action then taken, have adopted the following Resolutions:— 

WHEREAS, there exists in our country a widespread tendency 
toward ignoring and finally effacing the distinction between a fun-
damental law deliberately adopted by the people for the protection 
of their inherent rights on the one hand, and mere statutory legis-
lation on the other, thus tending to substitute the caprice of the 
moment- for the solid guarantees of a long tested basis of govern-
ment; and 

WHEREAS, we learn that strenuous efforts are being put • forth 
to render easier the alteration of the fundamental law, and that 
more than seventy proposals of change now await an opportunity 
to be written into the Constitution of the United States, which, 
after serving as the effective guarantee of our liberties for a hun-
dred and twenty-five years, is now exposed to ill-considered altera-
tion; and 

WIlEatAS, we disapprove of radical changes in our form J  of 
government, and have full confidence in the excellence and suffi-
ciency of the representative institutions provided for in our Fed-
eral Constitution, desiring that these safeguards of life, liberty, -and 
property be preserved and transmitted undiminished to our de-
scendants, be it therefore 

REsoLVED, That for the purpose of carrying into effect the views 
and intentions previously stated, there is hereby founded and es-
tablished THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR CONSTITTJTIONAL COWAN-
mtNT, having for its aims:— 

1. To revive and extend a knowledge of the distinctive features 
of Constitutional Government as conceived by the founders of this 
Republic, and to maintain respect for the Constitution; 

2. To insist upon deliberate ditgussion of proposed changes in 
our Federal Constitution,' the existing method of amending it being 
deemed wise and adequate; and 

-3. To preserve the idea of a fundamental law and ,prevent the 
substitution for it of a mere statutory code subject tb frequent 
change. 

These aims to be carried out by appropriate means of action 
such as the formation of local centers for the study of the Con-
stitution, the publication and circulation of literature upon- the 
subject, arid the assembling of meetings for the discussion of such 
questions as may from time to time seem to require consideration. 

StcoNn. That for the purpose of effecting a preliminary organi-
zation of the said AssociAnoN and providing a provisional govern-
ment for it, there shall be constituted a General Committee of mem-
bers of the AssociAnow. 

THIRD. That the gentlemen present at this meeting, and whose 
names shall be recorded by the secretary of the meeting; are hereby 
severally &instituted and appointed members of the said General - 
Committee, and the acceptance by each of his appointment to such 
membership, and of membership in the AssocikrtoN itself, shall be 
manifested by hit assent to the adoption of this resolution. 

FOURTH. That the membership of the said Committee may from 
time to time be enlarged until a total membership of one hundred 
shall have been reached. 

And be it further RtsoLVED, that, for the purpose of the more 
efficient conduct of the wbrk of organization and of administrative 
detail, there shall be constituted an Executive Committee, to be 
composed of seven members of the General Committee, who shall 
be named and designated by the chairman of this meeting, to carry 
on the active work of the AssocrAnort, under the direction and su- - 
pervision of the General Committee, until such tie as a constitu-
tion for the Assocuarog shall have been adopted and a permanent 
organization effected. 
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ESTABLISHED 1867. 

Tress. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Hotel Seville, 

Madison Ave., & 29th St., 

- New York City. 

Dear Dr. White: 
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SPRINGFIftk 

- Please accept our sinCere thanks' 

for your letter .of May . 22nd in regard to.a possible -

'informal opening of the Organ on June 12th.. 

With kindest regards, we remain, 

Sincerely , yOUrs, 

J. W: - 'Steere & Son•Organ •Co., • 

GOK:La. 
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ask Mr. Williams to /dep sit 'in your 

box in the safe the or4ina.1 	, icil 

which I have copied 	d verzif'ed. 

The day iI overca.s 

he, tells me, your long letter on 

the subject in hand. 

Your delay in coming home 

will give me time to get the 

ing in the condition I wish i t: for 

my design is to go through each 

envelope and digest its contents: 

cross reference is the secret of 

filing. 

and // 

cool, and the studient worl -B r 

joicing. The Fire/  whistle  was/blown, 

I had almost said, rurs) ,thi morning 

most artistically, to anno nce the I 
[ 1. 	 / ' 

preoccup4ions of 6pri.ng Day. 

With all good wishes 

remain • 

of the " Fiat Money " have left 

the publishers. for .you. • 

• You may wish -some time 

to tell me whether I had not better .  



ANDREW eplArH ITE, 

CORN E IL edN'I'VERS ITY, 

ITHACA ,)4 

A,word on Peace comes from Dr. Jordan 

which may be stimulating reading at the Pres-

ent moment: and I  enclose it 

With all compliments and good wish- 

May. 25, 1914 	 

The Honorable 
Andrew D. White LL. D. ,, 
New York 

Dear Mr, Ntrhite: 	• 

to New York to be forwarded tomorrow I shall - 

_ 
address Lake Lake aohonk, and afterward shall de- 

pend on your direction. 

I have had some correspondence 

with the Director of the Journal of Criminal 
,‘ 

Law and Criminology and we now agree that • 

the two dollars you paid on January 3, 1914, 

was for membership, rhyt, for the Journal it-

self. I accordingly send you your cheque drawn 

for three dollars, if you care to sign .1-t, for 

; 	 e,:::7■7 



which came and.whiCh I have been looking up, 

If you sign it and enclose it in some letter 

The Mears, Ear Phone people, replying 

to my note in regard to the 'batteries, inform 

you that they will be glad to send more at 

the same rate whenever you shall need them, 

You and Mrs White receive an invita-

tion fvom Mrs Walter Craig Kerr to the mar- 

riage of her daughter Marjory to Mr, Godfrey 

Vaughan Baker, on the afternoon of 18th June 

at four of block, in Christ Church, New Brigh-

ton: the card giving the At Home as after the 

first of August, 64 Nickel St., Cobalt, Onta- 

The Columbia Alumni Federation .  send 

you an invitation which I forward immedititely 

enclosed. 

The National Association for Consti-

tutional Government, of Washington, 1). C. asks 

to add ydur .neme to their-lit and for a mem-

bership fee of five dollars. 

The American Society of International 

Law send you a notice asking for your annual 

dues of five dollars for 1914. Your last pay-

ment, I find, was Jan. 3, 1913, and so I -send 

a cheque for your Signing if you so choose. 

ment to Miss Nye of the " Sistine Madonna" 

carefully fratied and packed: I have left word 

for Miss Nye to call•me up as soon as it 	

es 

 

and if it is in perfect condition I will send 

you a cheque for the amount of the bill,- 

$ 23.75, being $11.25 for the .  picture and 

$ 12.50 for the frame. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Form 1864 

---- - --- 

THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT 1398 Broadway, New York Anis 

26 NYS 24 

ID ITHACA NY MAY 25 1914 

DR ANDREW D WHITE 

UNION LEAGUE CLUB NEWYORK: 

AM LEAVING THIS MORNING FOR POUGHKEEPSIE CARE MRS WILLIAMSON EIGHTEEN 

PARKER AVENUE PLEASE _TELEPHONE_ OR TELEGRAPH ME THERE HOW ,T 

MEET YOU FOR NiWOALTZ 
HELEN ,M WHITE TE 

721 AM 

(N.',V, :'11',011 C.1?;11.749V1-77,Nf::" 



_ 

ih,-/A44` 

/rw-P=- 4j 

, 

ROGER B. WILLIAMS OU1S COOK 
Treasurer. 

HACA SAVINGS BANK 

fiAtecer,.A/ 0 	?fay-  254 	 lAvf... 	 19/ 

Hon, Andrew I% White, 
unl.on•League Club, 

New York, 

Dear Dr White:- , 

/ thank you .for your kind favor of the 22nd 0  inst, 
A 

Upon consulting with Mr„ Treman and the Commencement Committee T find • 

that ;rune 12th, is already taken for a joint performance 'by the Glee. 

Club and the Savage Club for which function some tickets have already 

been sold, so rhave telegraphed the Steere Organ Co as you request 

as  

"At the request of Dr, nite adviSe you that Or an Recital 
for tr.rne twelfth cannot be arranged as date is already 
taken for another University function',  

which,  trust meets your approval* 

read your letter to the Reorganization Committee,  

this morning and also to the Building Committee at their meeting today, 

and up to this hour the Reorganization Committee has taken no definite 

action t 	The Building Committee with the advice of our Legislative 

members (Senator Wilson and Mr. Treman) advised adopting the second • 

• 

_ 

plan (service . from the Central Heating Plant for the Drill Hall) because 

of its economy of operation and with the assurance from the above named 

that in their opinion such arrangement would not prejudice our poel,tion 

,before the Legislature in seeking an appropriation for maintenance,. NO 

appropriation by the University will be necessary in the matter for the 

-Coming year and sieanwhile it may be found possible to have the State: 

provide a joint heating plant :  for this Building and the veterinary 

:College The present action leaves the matter open for such disposi-

tion of the queation later on if round desirable. 

Yours faithfully, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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._t...,%_,  "•1' 	41. - 

The Honorable 
.,Andrew D. White, LL.D.-, • 
c/o Mohonk Peace Conference, , 
Lake Mohonk, N. y. 

Dear Mr. White: 

The mail is slight. • 

Williams asks you about a book • 

which I do n,ot find among your books 

here and I surmise it may be one of 

the prospectus of which you may have 

written: I enclose it, as an early 

answer is desired. 

Congressman Dwight 'sends 

a note of thanks for your portrait, 

with good wishes. 

The letter I enclose 

NIVICTOIA751:11Mir 



of IVIr . Stanton' s might need your 

immediate attention,- no, on reread-

ing, I feel I can spare your a tten-

-Lion to it: it appreciates your kind 

offer in re Carnegie and he is 

• now busy consulting with -Mr. Green, 

and he says he wiil come over this 

fall to push the matter. 

I am More than thankful for 

the privilege of rearranging the fil-

ing, for my finds area ple proof of 

its usefulness: I should have looked 
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119 STEWART AVENUE 

ITHACA, N. Y. 



PRESS ASSOCIATION 
HOBART COLLEGE 

E. A. ROBBINS, '16, PRESIDENT 
F. W. HEALY, '15, MANAGER 

	

Geneva, 	 26, 1914' 
'Dear Alumnus: 

A:lot CI wonderful changes have been going on in old Hobart .  this 
year, of which you have probably had some information., But they all 
„seem to tend towards the same end, the enlargement and the betterment 
of'the.college. Everything seems to be coming the way of this college; 
everyone is putting his Shoulder to the wheel to put Hobart in the 
place it.beIongs. 

You have no doubt wondered, along.:with every man who ever attended 
Hobart, why no more students are attracted to it than actually are. 
President, Lyman P. Powell, has put in a lot of time'solving this 
problem; and has corrected several defects. There is no real reason 
why the college has not grown. Many things have been done this year' 
to make Hobart a better place, such as improvements to dormitories, 
founding a Professorship of All Literatures, increasing the salaries of 
the Professors, and a number of other things will be done within the 
next Year. 'What is needed is a little active work on the part of 
Hobart men, graduates and undergraduates. 	. 

This letter is being written to you for the 'purpose of informing 
. you of what the undergraduates are doing, and what. we as undergraduates: 
think the alumni can dO. Men are being sent. outfrom the student body 
to High Schools within- a radius of about forty miles from Geneva for 
.t.he purpose of informing the high sohooI students in this vicinity of 
the opportunity which Hobart offers: But it is impossible for us to 
cover any more than this teiritory. 	 - 

There are about two or three weeks left of High School this year;, 
there are a lot of students who don!t know yet just where they want. 
to go next year. Why .  can't the Hobart Alumni take a hand in this work 
and make the boosting campaign. extend all over this country? Perhaps .  
there are some other Hobart alumni in your,town.Get together, or if 
you a,re alone, start out yourself. - , Send to the 

town., 
	Press Associa- 

tion for literature and statistics; make dates with High Schools in your 
'vicinity;. talk to the whole school, then to the senior class, and then 
see some . of them personally. That'a the plan the men will. follow in 
the. campaign near Geneva. 

You won't find it very hard to talk about Hobart now; the. Press 
Assooiation.has been busy for two years preparing the field for you. 
.EVerything that has happened here for two years has been made public 
A few of the improvements have already been suggested.. Better.  athletic 
teams are another thing this year can boast of. Only last week the 
baseball team defeated Clarkson'TeCh., and the week before the lacrosse' 
team swamped Penn State, 10 to - 3, on their own field. 	 • 

Are you with us in this boosting campaign? We feel sure . that-some 
response' will be forthcoming to this appeal which comes from very 
Hobart.student. Hobart is bound to advance,. and we want the alumni to 
have their share in it. 

Yours ,in behalf of the student body, 
E. A. BOBBINS 

, 
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DEXITSCHES HAUS 

NEW YORK, May 26, 1914 

• 

With deep sorrow the 

DIRECTORS OF THE GERMANISTIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

announce the death, on tife twenty-second of May, 1914 

at is ome NevirToiltiof 

RESOLVED, That in his untimely death we, the Board of Directors of the Germanistic 

Society, have not only lost a friend whom we have loved, but a co-worker upon whom 

we have leaned in the conduct of the affairs of the Society: 

RESOLVED, That the Germanistic Society itself has suffered the irreparable loss of one 
who has labored at all times with unwearied energy and devotion for the purposes for which 
the Society was founded, and that the success that has been attained in the efforts of the 
Society •to spread an increased and intelligent knowledge of German culture in America and 
of American culture in Germany is largely due to his enthusiastic belief in the reality of its 

-- mission to form between two great nations a bond of union through mutual understanding. 

RESOLVED, 
That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our deceased 

member, and that they be entered in full upon the minutes of the Society. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ' 

At a special meeting of the Board of Directors, called to take 
formal action upon the death of Professor Tombo, the following 

resolutions were adopted : 

WHEREAS, 
It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite wisdom to remove from 

among us our fellow member and Director of the Germanistic Society of America, 

Rudolf Tombo, Jr., be it hereby 

Director of the Deutsche Haus • • 

Corresponding Secretary of the Germanistic Society 

and Managing Editor of the GERMANISTIC SOCIETY QUARTERLY 

GERMANISTIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

PROFESSOR DR. RUDOLF TOMBO, JUN. 

Professor Rudolf Tombo, jun, wurde im Rheinland geboren 
und kam frith mit semen Eltern nach New York, wo er das Col-
lege der Stadt besuchte. Irn Jahre 1897 bezog er die Columbia 
Universitat, urn Germanistik zu,studieren, und setzte seine Stu-
dien im Jahre 1899/1900 in Leipzig fort. Im Jahre 19o1 erwarb 
er sich mit einer Dissertation fiber Ossian den Doktortitel an der 
Columbia Universitat and wirkte seit 1900 an dieser Hochschule 
als Dozent (seit x904 als ao. Professor) in der deutschen Abtei-
lung. Gleichzeitig bekleidete er bis zum Jahre x9o8 das Amt 
des Registrars and fungierte als Sekretar der von der Universitat ,  
herausgegebenen Vierteljahrsschrift "Columbia University Quar-
terly," deren Chefredakteur er vor neun Jahren wurde und die 
sich seitdem zu einem Organ entwickelt hat, das nicht nur die 
Angelegenheiten der Columbia Universitat behandelt, sondern 
auch die allgerneinen Unterrichtsangelegenheiten der Vereinig-
ten Staaten. Im Jahre 1906 ernannte ihn die Germanistische 

• Gesellschaft von Amerika, welche den geistigen Zusammenhang 
zwischen den beiden Landern zu fordern bezweckt, zu ihrem 
Sekretar. Den Professoren, welche in Verfolg des Gelehrten-
austausches nach New York kommen, sowie den Rednern der 
Germanistischen Gesellschaft war Professor Tombo ein stets 
hilfsbereiter Berater. Von 1908 bis 1911 bekleidete er auch das 
Amt eines Sekretars des "Alumni Council," d.h. der nationalen 
Vereinigung aller ehemaligen Studenten von Columbia. Walrend 
einer Reihe von Jahren unternahm er alljahrlich im Auftrag der 
Universitat eine Reise, urn an den verschiedenen hoheren Unter- 

0 9 2 0 8 8 
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richtsanstalten des Landes Vortrdge zu halten und ihre Em-
. zu studieren, zugleich um die im Lande bestehenden 
Vereine fraherer Columbia Studenten zu besuchen and neue ins 
Leben zu•rufen. Auch als mehrjahriger nationaler Prasident 
seiner akademischen Verbindung hatte er Gelegenheit, zahlreiche 
Colleges und Universitaten zu besuchen und sich mit den her- 

. haltnissen dieser Anstalterf genau vertraut zu machen. Wieder-
holt wurde er von deutschen Vereinen und Vereinsverbanden in 

I den grosseren Stddten der Vereinigten Staaten zu Vortragen fiber, 
deutsche Literatur eingeladen und war insbesonders der Fest- 
redner bei der Goethe-Schiller Denkmalfeier in Cleveland, 'bei 
der Schillerfeier in Buffalo und bei dem Kaiserjubildum und der 
Volkerschlachtfeier in New York. 1913 wurde er zum Prasi-
denten der " Association of Doctors of Philosophy " gewallt. 

Professor Tombo war Mitglied der Goethe-Gesellschaft und 
lieferte die englisch-amerikanische Bibliographie fur das Goethe-
Jahrbuch. Ira Jahre 1906 gab er mit seinem Vater eine 
Sammlung deutscher Reden far fortgeschrittene Studenten des 
Deutschen heraus, und 1911 Salomons " Die Geschichte einer 
Geige "; im Jahre 19or veroffentlichte er eine englische Uberset-
zUng von Ruemelins " Das Verhdltnis der Politik zur Moral," 

. und im Jahre 1913 eine englische thersetzung von Dtirers Briefen 
aus Venedig und dem Tagebuch seiner Reise nach den Nieder-
landen. Ferner hat er zahlreiche Schriften fiber akademische 
Statistik der Vereinigten Staaten veroffenlicht und gait als 
Autoritat auf diesem Gebiete. 

Im Sommer 1910 nahm Professor Tombo als Vertreter der 
Vereinigten Staaten am " Congres 'International de l'Enseigne-

. went Technique Superieur " in Brussel teil und hielt im Laufe 
des Herbstes und Winters an alien preussischen und sachsischen 

Universitaten und technischen Hochschulen sowohl wie vor 
/ 

literarischen und anderen Vereinen (Hamburg, Berlin, Leipzig, 
Frankfurt, Karlsruhe, Mannheim, Chemnitz, Ftirth, Posen, Metz, 
Kattowitz, Plauen, Cottbus, Dresden, Hamm, Mtihlhausen, Neun-
kirchen, Saarbriicken u.s.w.) eine Reihe von tiberaus warm aufge-
nonimenen Vortragen Ober das amerikanische Universitatswesen 
und tiber das deutsche Geistesleben iri den Vereinigten Staaten, 
und zwar als erster von der Germanistischen Gesellschaft von 
Amerika nach Deutschland gesandter Redner. Zu Erlauterungs-
und Orientierungszwecken stellte er-auch eine Sammlung von 
Buchern, Zeitschriften, Photographien, Lichtbildern u.s.w., das 
amerikanische Hochschulwesen illustrierend, an den Universitaten 
Leipzig und Berlin aus. 

19" wurde das Deutsche Haus der Columbia Universitat iuf 
seine Anregung hin gegrtindet; er wurde zum Direktor desselben 
ernannt und hat das Deutsche Haus in der -  kurzen Spanne von 
zwei Jahren zu dem wichtigsten Sammelpunkt far den Austausch 
geistiger Giiter zwischen Deutschland und Amerika gemacht. 
Er richtete im Deutschen Hause, in welchem die Austausch-
professoren und Gaste der Germanistischen Gesellschgt wahrend 
ihrer Anwesenheit in New York Quartier nehmen, eine akade-
mische Auskunftsstelle nach Muster der Berliner em, grandete 
eine einzig dastehende Bibliothek ftir zeitgenossische deutsche 
Literatur und veranstaltete im Winter 1912 eine Gerhart Haupt-
mann Ausstellung, die tiberall ihrer Reichhaltigkeit halber grosses 
Aufsehen erregte. Anfang 194 unternahm er im Auftrage der 
Germanistischen Gesellschaft eine Reise durch die Stidstaaten, 
urn das dortige deutsche Element fiir die Ziele der Gesellschaft 
zu interessieren. Ferner war er Chefredakteur der vor kurzem 
gegrUndeten Zeitschrift " Germanistic Society Quarterly." 
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ANDREW TOG ITE, 

CORN ELLVTilVERSITY. 

'ITHACA ,N 

May 27, 1914 

The Honorable 
Andrew D. White, LL.D., 
Lake 1Tohonlc, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. White: 

• 

Your letter and cheque 

are a,t hand, and I am sending you 

another cheque, if you choose to sign 

•it and send, with bill, to Busse for 

Miss Nye !phones that the picture is 

at hand and in good condition. 

I enclose also a let-

ter from Trr. Johnson which 'snot 

marked "Confidential" on the envel- 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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The Salvation Army sends • 

advance sheets of a, book it is goine'` -- 1 

to issue, asking you to comment On it,: 

in Burlington Vt. June 26 , 27. 

The weather today here 

Is stifling and sticky. 

With all compliments, 

capable of serving an excellent so-

ciological purpose. 

Dr. Whiton sends you a book 

review of Dr. Bacon' s Life of Theo- 

dore Munger!' 

I send declination to an(a+-pAc-ploi) 

invitation to the Hackley School Corn- 

_ mencement Exercises, Ivry au".../.. At: 

You receive a prOgram of 

the Sigma Phi Convention,_ to be held 

Yours faithfully, 



LAKE MOHONK CONFERENcE ON INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION 

MONONK LAKE, ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK 

the Third Hague Conference at the earliest practicable date, with such 
thorough preparaton of its program asAall ensure for the Conference the 
highest measure of success. We remiiMbier with satisfaction the initiative 

1 	of our government in calling the Second Hague Conference and in securing 
provision in its convention for the assembling of the Third Conference. We 
express our satisfaction that steps have already been taken by our Govern-
ment to facilitate the calling of the Third Conference. We urge upon our 
people and upon all peoples the importance of making provision for con-
vening the Conferences at regular intervals. 

We recommend that in addition to the present Permanent Court of 
Arbitration at The Hague, as established under the conventions of 1899 and 
1907, there be established as soon as practicable, among such powers as 
may agree thereto, a court with a determinate personnel, as advised by the 
Second Hague Conference. 

We gratefully recognize in th&establishment since the last Mohonk 
Conference of the Church Peace Union,. in the large development of the 
British and German Peace Councils, And in the recent solemn appeal of the 
churches of Switzerland to the churches of Europe for united effort in 
behalf of the cauae of peace, an impressive witness of the drawing 
together of the wqrld's religious forces fot, the promotion of tnternational 
justice and cooperation; and we bespeak for the coming International 

'PLATFORM 

-" The Twentieth Annual Lake llohonk Conference on International Arbitra-
tion:while deploring the fact that tho history of the past year has been 
disfigured by warp in both hemispheres, attended at times,by shocking 
barbarities, recognizes unmistakable signs of the advance of the public 
opinion of the world towards the • peaceful settlement of international 
disputes. The gsneral peace of Europe ha u been vaintained in spite of 
the grave situation in the Balkans; and in the face of threatened war, 
the American people have shown a praiseworthy pelf-restraint, and have 
accepted with commeddable spirit the tender of good offices made in accord-
ance with the recommendations of the First Hague Conference, by our sister 
republics of South America - Brazil, Argentina and Chile. 

We recognize the far-reaching importance of the proffer and acceptance 
of mediation, and record our confidence that the work of the conference of 
mediators, now in session, will reault in an honorable and permanent 
settlement of the points at issue bbtween the United States and Mexico. 
We express unqualified endorsement of President Wilson's declaration that 
this country does not aim at territorial aggrandizement. 

We call renewed attentlon to the necessity of such legislation as 
shall place all matters involving our relations to aliens and to foreign 
nations under the diredt and effectual control of the federal government 
and the jurisdiction of the federal courts. 	oreign governments can deal 
only with our national government; and the respective responsibilities of 
the states and of the nation should promptly be so readjusted as to termi-
nate the anomalous conditions under which our friendly relations with other 
powers have repeatedly in recent years been menaced. - 

We urge such action by our government as shall secure the convoking of 

Church Conference in Switzerland the earnest Support of the American 
churches. 

, We express anew our deep interest, in the proposed celebration of the 
Centenary of peace between the United States and Great Britain, to be 
inaugurated on Christmas Eve, 1914, the anniversary ofthe signing of the 
Treaty of Ghent. ' We commend to the world the impressive example of the 
unfortified Canadian boundary line of 4000 miles. We rejoice that 
the plans for the proposed celebration include the official partiCipa-

'tion of many nations,•and urge the widest possible cooperation in this 
commemoration of the triumphs of a marvelous century of international 
good will and of progrese toward international justice arid righteousness. 

Resolution submitted by, the Press Committee of the Conference: 

In view of the powerful influence exercised by the press, be 
it resolved that it is the -sense of the Lake Mohdnk Conference on 	i 
International Arbitration that the cause for which we are striving would 
be aided and encouraged through the convening of a congress of editors 
In Washington, D. C., for the discussion of international arbitration and 
for the awakening of the public conscience to the advantages of a peaceful 
settlement of differences arising between nations. 

'',117P1)7 
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LAKE MOHONK CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION 

MOHONK LAKE, ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK 

Twe,ntieth-TAnnuar 

FIRST PARTIUL-P °VISIONAL PROGRAM 
(May 4) 

(Note: This puroly tentative program in issued mainly as a 
basis for suggegtions which aro cordially invitod from 
r ec ipient

IRST SESSION Wednesday, May 27, -9 45 A. M. 

Topic: Status of the Arbitration and Peacs Movsment 

MR. DANIEL SMILEY. Oponing Remarks. 
HON. JOHN BASSETT MOORE, LL.D., Presiding Officsr. 

Address. 	 J 	

°Toning 

MR. ARTHUR  D. GALL , Executive .  Director, American Mxi .ce Sooiet 
Topic: Progr6ss in Organizing American Peace Societies. 

MR. JOHN A. START, Chairman ExeCutive'Commitet-e-677&Frq&an-, 
Peace Centenary Oommitteo, 

HOY. RGDOLPRE LEMIEUX,* M. P., Ottawa former Postmaster 
General of Canada. Topic: The Hundredth ALiversary of Peace - An 

• Object Lesson. 
MR. JOHN STFOART BRYAN, Edit', THFTimes-Dispat* and News - 

, 

Leader, Richmond, Va. 
- and others. 

-1ECOND SESSION - Wednesday May 27, 1  P. M. 

Topic: Treaties 

HON. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,* Secretary of Stato. 	Tcpic: 
The Wilson-Bryan Paace Treaties. 	' 

JAMES 4. TRYON, Ph.D., Director Now England Dept .*, American 
Peace Socioty. Topic: Tho Advance Made by Treaties of Arbitration, 

pROF.,EDWARD S._CORWIN, Professor of History, Politics and 
Economics, Princeton University. Topic: Somo Possibilities of the 
Treaty Making Powcr. 	, 

L. S. ROUE,* LL.D., Had Professor of Political Science, Uni -
versity of Pennsylania. . Topic: The United States and FxecutiTa of 
Treaty Obligations. 	 - 

GEORGE W. KIROHWEY, LL.D., Prefessor - rf Law, Columbia Univer-
sity. 	Report of Committee on last named subject. 

and others. 

Discussion. 

THIRD SESSION - Thursday, May 281;9 45 A. M. 

TObio: -The Third Hplgue Conferenbe 

HON. ANDREW D. WRITE, LL.D. President American Delegation to 
First Hague Confk,vanoe. Topic): Preparatory Work for the Third Hague 
Conference. 

ELLERY 0. STOWELL, LL.D., Professor c-i--Internabional Law 
Columbia ULivesity. Topic: The Lor.don Naval Conference in 
Effect on the Thirrl Hague Conference. 

Topic : The Third Hague  Conference (continued) 

REAR ADMIRAL RICHARD WAINWRIGHT, U.S.N. LL.D., Topic. Immunity of 
Priva te Property at Sea During War as a Subject for the Third Hague 
Conference. 

JOHN D. LAWSON, LL.D., Dean Law Department, University of Missouri; 
Editor, American Law Review. Topic: Limitation of Armaments as a 
Subject for the-Third Conference. 

HON. RICHARD F. BURGES,* El aso, Texas,. State Senator. 
PROF. CHARLES CHENEY HYDE, Professor of International Lawl,Northwes- 

teA University. Topic :  A Proposed Convention for the Exhauslon of 
Local Remedies in Cases of Denial of Justice. 

WILLIAM I. HULL, Ph.D., Professor of History, Swarthmore College 
Topic: The Hague Solution of the 'Ionroe Doctrine Problem. 

and others. 
Discussion. 

FIFTH SESSION - Friday, May 20, 9 45  A. M. 
Topic A: The Third Hague Conference (continued) 

JOHN B. CLARK, LL.D., Professor of Political1 Economy, Columbia 
University. 	and

,00 

SIR GEORGE PAISH, London, Editor of The Statist. Joint Paper. 
Topic: A Proppsea Standing Committee of the Powers. 

Discussion. 	' 
Topic B. The Promotion of Internationality 

Sub-topic 1. Through Arbitration -and Judicial Proce s se s  
GEORGE GRAFTPN WILSON, LL.D., Professor of International Law, Harvard. 

Sub-topic 2. Through Economics and Commerce. 
DON. GEORGE E. FOSTER, B.A.,LL.D.,D.O.L.,M.P., Canadian Minister of 

Trade and Commerce. 
J. R. T. MoPHERSON, Ph D., Professor of,History and Political Science, 

University of Georgia. 
Spokesman selected by delegates of Business Organizations. 
Discussion. 	 , 

SIXTH SESSION - Friday, May 29, 8 P. M. 
HON. RICHARD BARTHOLDT, M. 0., American President of the Interpar- 

liamentary Union. 	 • 	
0 

Other Topics (probably including the relation'of the churches to 
international peace) and Speakers to be selected. 

* PP/J7isiona1 booking. 

1914 Mohonk Confe-rence 	irst Provisional Program 

THIRD SESSION (c ontinued ) 

all 	 BON. H. B. '  F. MACFARLAND, of the Washlngton Bar, former President 
fI 	 Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia. Topic: The 

Judicial Arbitration' Court. 
MR. HAMILTON HOLT, New York, Editor The Independent. 

Judicial Arbitration Oourt. - 
ffOHN H. LATANE,* 	Head of DepArtment of History, Johns 

Hopkins University. 	Topic: Arbitration at the - Hague Conferences. 
and others -. 

• 

Topic: The ' 

Discussion. 

FOURTH SESSION - Thursday, .May 26, 8 P. . 1L 
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LAKE MOHONK CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION

MONONK LAKE, ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK 
t • 

••• • 	 • 

Hohonk Conf. 191. First Prove Frog. 	3 
Others who have accepted invitations, many of whom win, probably 

speak, are 
Sonor Don Tgnacio , Calderon, Minister of Bolivia; Dr. Paul Ritter, 

Minister of Switzerland; Mr -. Federico A. Pezot,* Peruvian Minister; 
Chevalier W. L. F. C. van RaplJard,* Netherlands Minister; Mr. K. F. Shah. 
Chinese Minister; Hon. Manuel - J. Ferreira da Cunha, Brazilian Consul 
General, New York; Hon. Louis H. Junod, Swiss Consul, New York; Dr. 
Shosuke Sato, Japan. 

From Canada: Joseph A. Chisholm, K. C.; John Murray Clark, K. C.; 
Hon. Sydney A. Fisher, M.P.; Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King; Hon. Justice 
J. J. Haclaren; Hon. H. A. Powell; Hon. Justice Benjamin Russell; • Hon. 
Justice 'William A. Woir. 

Hon. Josephus Daniels,* Secretary of the Navy; Hon. Charles R. 
Miller, Governor of Delaware; Man. Charles F. Neill; Hon. Oscar S. 
Straus*; Hon. Charlemagne Tower. 

U.S.Circuit Judge Henry Wade Rogers (Conn.); Justice Charles B. 
Howry, U.S.Court of Claims; U.S. District Judgos Clarence Hale (Me.), 
John R. Hazel (N.Y.), John Rellstab (N.J.), John O. Rose (Md.), John Day 
Smith (Minn.); State Supreme Court Judges Alden Chester (N.Y.), Joseph 
B. Moore (Mich.), Charles B. Wheeler (N.Y.). 

Members of Congress: W.D.B.Ainey (Pa.), William P. Borland (Mo.), 
M. D. Foster* (I11.);* Frank L. Greene (Vt.), L. P. Padgett(Tann.). 
F. C. Stevens,* (Minn.). 

Rear Admirals George W. Baird, William C. Braisted, C. M..Chester, 
C. F. Goodrich, Austin M. Knight, J. P. Morrell, J. B. Murdock; Major 
General Goorgo J. Davis.* 	 , 	 - 

College P'rosidents: E.E.Brown (New York), H. P. Brown (Valparaiso), 
M, L. Burton (Smith), A. W. Harris (Northwestorn), H. W. Hurt (Lombard), 
E. F. Nichols (Dartmouth), Wm. P. Slocum (Colo.), Chas. F. Thwing (Wes-
tern)Reserve) Mary E. Woolrey (Mt. Holyoke). Professors: K. Asakawa 
and Hiram Bin;ham (Yale), J. M. Callahan (W.Va.), C. E. Conant (Chatta-
nooga), Albert B. Hart (Harvard), Emory R. Johnson (Pa.), John F. Lord 
(Dartmouth), S. N. Patten (Pa.), Ernat-Richard (Columbia), Eugene 
Wambaugh (Harvard) Henry C. White (Ga.), W. F. Willoughby (Princeton), 
W.W.Willoughby (JoAns Hopkins). 

Franklin P. Adams, Washington; M. F. Ansel, Groenville, S. C.; 
Fred S. Ball, Montgomery; Edwin H. Borchard, Washington; Charles R. 
Brewn, New Haven; S. H. Church, Pittsburgh; Wm. C. Dennis, Washington; 
Obadiah Gardner, Maine; L. H. Gulick, Japan; E. A. Harriman, New Haven; 
Bayard Henry, Phila.; David P. Jones, Minneapolis; Crammond Kennedy, 
Washington; Marcus M. Marks, New York; Samuel Mather, Cleveland; P. W. 
Meldrim, Savannah; Henry C. Morris, Chicago; John R. Mott, New York, 
LaVerne W. Noyes, Chicago; Frank C. Partridge, Proctor, Vt.; J. G. 
Sohmidlapp, Cincinnati; James Brown Scott, Washington; Wm. P. 
Sheffield, NewDort, R.I.; Joseph Silverman, New York; James Simons, 
Charleston, S. 0.; Selden P. Spencer, St. Louis; Frank S. Streeter, 
Concord, Y. H.; Luther B. Wilson, New' York. 

* Provisional acceptanon.  

Twentioth Annual Conference, May 27, 28 1  29 1914 

SECOND PARTIAL PROGRAM 

(May 18) 

FIRST SESSION - Wednesday, May 27 1  9 45 A. M. 

Topic): Status of the Arbitration and Peace Movement' 

MR. DANIEL SMILEY' 	Opening Remarks. 
HON. JOHN BASSETT MOORE, LL.D., of Columbia Univereity; recently 

'Counselor for the Department of State. Member of the Rague Uourt; Pre-siding Officer of the Conference. ,O;Gning Addroes. 
MR. JOHIO A. STEWART, New York, 	 e k, Chairman Executi Ompimittae, 

American Peace OentenarY,Oommittee. Subject: The Universal Peaoe Celebration. 
HON. RODOLpHE TRMIEUX,: M.P., Ottawa, former Postmaster General 

of Canada. Subject: The Hundrodth Ann4r4rsary of Peace - An Object Lesson. 
MR.• JOHN STEWART BRYAN, Editor The Times-Dispatch and News- 

Leader, Richmond, "Va.- Subject: The Anglo-American Peace Centenary 
Celebration. 

MR. ARTHUR DEERIN CALL, Washington, Executive Director of the 
American Peace Society. Subject: Rise of the Organized Peace Movement 
in America. 

W. W. WILLOUGHBY, Ph.D., Baltimore Professor of Political 
Science, Johns Hopkins University. 

DISCUSSION 

SECOND SESSION Wednesday, May 27 1  8 P.M. 

Topic A: General  

HIS EXCELLENCY, MR. FEDERIO0 A. PEZET, Peruvian Minister. Sub- 
ject: Contrasts in the Developmont of Nationality in Anglo and Latin 
American, 

Topic 	Treatios  

- JAMES L. TRYON, Ph.D., Boston, Director New England Department 
of the American Peace Society. 	Subject: The Advance Made by  Treaties 
of Arbitration. 

MR. EDWARD S: CORWIN, Prineeton, N. J., Professor of Politics in 
Princeton University. 	Subject: Some Possibilities of the Treaty-mak- 
ing Power. 

CLINTON ROGERS WOODRUFF, LL.B., Philadelphia, Presidont Board of 
Registration Commissioners for Philadelphia. - 

GEORGE W. KIRCHWEY, LL.D., Kent Professor of Law, Columbia Univ- 
ersity. Report of Committee on the protection by the'United..States at" 
the Rights of Aliens.'" 

DISCUSSI ON 

47.0 [4.1115.1,..17O- 
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Arb. Con. 1914 Second Partial Program 

1!/RD SESSION Thursday, May 28, 9 45 A. • 

Topic: The Third Hague Conference  

EDWARD A. HARRIMAN, LL.B., New Haven, Conn., former Lecturer, 
Yale Law School. Subject: The Work of the Hague Conferences. 

HON. ANDREW D. WHITE, LL.D.Ithaca, N. Y., President American 
Delegation to the First Hague Conference' former Ambassador to 
Germany; former President of Cornell University. Subject: Prepara- 
tory Work for the Third Hague Conference. 

ELLERY C. STOWELL, LL.D., Professor of International Law in 
Columbia University; Secretary adjoint, Second Hague Conference; 
Secretary American .Delegation, London Naval Conference. Subject: The London:Naval Conference in its Effect on the Third Hague Conference. HON. HENRY B. F. MACFARLAND, of the District of Columbia bar; 
formerly President, Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
Subject: The International Court of Arbitral Justice. 

MR. HAMILTON HOLT, Nev York, Editor -zed' The Independent. Subject: The International Court of Arbitral Justice. 
HON. EDWIN M. BORCHARDI Washington, Assistant Solicitor Bop the ' Department of State, of United States counsel in the North Atlantic 

Fisheries Arbitration at The Hague. 

DISCUSSION 

FOURTH SESSION - Thursday, May 28 8 P. M. 

HON. WILLIAM-J. BRYAN, Secretary of State. Subject: The Wilson-, 
Bryan Peace Treaties. 	(Note: Brought forward from second session to 
meet Mr. Bryan's convenience as to dates). 

Topic:,.. The Third Hague Conference (continued) 

HON. CHARLES B. HOWRY, Washington, Justice of the United States 
Court of Claims. Subject: Immunity of Private Property at Sea during 
War as a Subject for the Third Hague Conference. 

REAR ADMIRAL RICHARD WAINWRIGHT, U.S.N„ LL.D., Washington, re-
cently a Member of the American Preparatory Committee for the Third 
Hague Conference. Subject: Immunity of Private Property at Sea 
during War as a 3ubject for the Third Hague Conference. 

- CHARLES CHENEY HIDE, LL.B., Professor of International Law, 
Northwestern University Law School, 

WILLIAM I HULL, Ph.D., Swarthmore, Pa., Professor of History, 
Swarthmore College. Subject: The Hague Solution ofthe Monroe 
Doctrine Problem: 

paa. FRANK 9. PARTRIDGE, LL.D., Proctor, Vt., former Solicitor 
for the Department of State; former Minister to VeneZuela. 

DISCUSSION - 

Provisional Booking 

Arb. Con. 1914 Second Partial Program 

,FIFTH SESSION , - Friday, May 29 9 45 A. N. 

Topic A: The Third Hague Conference (continued) 

JOHN B. CLARK, LL.D., Professor of Political Economy, Columbia - 
University; Director, Department of Economics and Eistory of the 
Carnegie.-Ebdowment for International Peace' and 	• 

SIR GEORGE PAISH, London, Editor of The Statist. Joint paper: 
Subject: A Proposed Standing Committee of the Powers. 

DISCUSSION 

Topic B. The Promotion of Internationality  

Sub-topic 1. Through Arbitration and Judicial Processes 

GEORGE GRAFTON WILSON, LL.D., Professor of International Law, 
Harvard University; Lecturer on International Law, U. S. Naval War 
College;, Delegate to the London Naval Conference. 

Sub-topic2. Through,Economics and Commerce 

HIS EXCELLENCY, DR. PAUL RITTER, Minister of Switzerland. Sub- 
ject: Comore° among Nations the Promoter of Peace. 

REAR ADMIRAL FRENCH E. CHADWICK, U.S.Y., Newport, R. I. Subject: 
The True Way to Peace. 	 , 

SPOKESMAN to be selected by delegates present from business orga- 
nizations. 

DISCUSSION 

SIXTH SESS/ON - Friday, May 29, 8 P. M. - 

S.  Topic Al The Churches and International Peace. 

REV. FREDERICK LYNCH, DD., New York, Secretary the Church Peace 
Union; Editor The Christian Work and Evangelist. 

RT. REV. LUTHER B. WILSON, Resident M. E. Bishop of New York. 
JOHN R. MOTT, LL.D., New York, General Secretary World's Student 

Christian Federation.- 
REV. SIDNEY L. GULICK, D.D., Professor of Theology, Doshisha 

University, Kyoto, Japan, and Stated Lecturer to the Imperial University 
REV. CHARLES R. BROWN, D.D., Moderator of Congregational Churches 

in the United States; Dean of the Yale Divinity School. 

Topic B: General  

PRESENTATION and ACCEPTANCE of the Pugsley and Black Prizes for 
Essays on International Arbitration and International Peace, by the 
respective donors and winners. 

• 
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Arb. Oon.1914. Seoond Partial Program • 

Among others who lire accepted-- nVitations are: 

W. 	Van Rappard,* Netherlands Ministerr. 	 Shah, 
• Senor Don Ignacio Calderoni -Minister • 

Chinese Minister* Hon. Manuel J. Ferreira da Cunha,Brazillan 
Consul General, New York; Hon. Djelal Bey, Turkish ConsUl General, 
New'York; : Hon. Louis H. Junod, Swisb Consul, New York; Dr. 
.Shosuke Sato, Japan. 

From 'Canada: S Joseph A. Chisholm, K. C., Halifax; John Murray 
Clark, K. C., Toronto; Hon. 'Sydney A. Fisher, M. P., Ottawa; Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, Ottawa; Hon. Justice J. J. Maolaren, Toronto; 
Hon. H. A. Powell, St. John, N.B.; Hon. Justice Benjamin Russell, 
Halifax; Ron. Justice William A. Weir, Westmount, - P. •Q. 

	

U. S. Circuit Judge Henry Wade Rogers (Conn.). 	Justice 
Charles B. Howry, U. S. Court of Claims. 	U, S. District Judges 
Clarence Hale (Me.), John R. Hazel (N. Y.), John Rellstab (N. J.), 
John C. Rose (Md.), John Day Smith (Minn.). State Supreme Court 
Judges Alden Chester (N. Y.), Joseph B. Moore (Mich.), Charles B. 
Wheeler (N. Y.). Eon. Charles R. Hiller, Governor of Delaware. 

Members of Congress: • W.D.B.Ainey (Pa.), William P. Borland 
(Mo.), M. D. Foster* (Ills). 

Rear Admirals George W. Baird, C. M. Chester, 04 F. Goodrich, 
Austin M. Knight, J. P. Merrell. Brigadier General E. S. Godfrey 

College Presidents: E.E.Brown (New York), H,B.Brown (Valparai-
so)i A.W.Harris (Northwestern), H. W. Hurt (Lombard), Wm. F. Slocum 
(Colo.), Chas. P. Thwing (Western Reserve), Mary E. Woolley (Mt. 
Holyoke). Professors: K. Asakawa and Hiram Bingham (Yale), Philip 
M. Brown (Princeton), J. M. Callahan (W. Va.), C. E. Conant (Chatta-
nooga), Albert B. Hart (Harvard), A. S. Johnson (Cornell), John H. 
Latane (Jphns Hopkins), Emory R. Johnson (Pa.), Chester L. Jones 
(Wis.), John K. Lord (Dartmouth), S.-N. Patten (Pa.), Ernst Richard 
(Columbia), Eugene Wambaugh (Harvard), W. F. Willoughby (Princeton), 
W. W. Willoughby ,(Johns Hopkins). 

Franklin P. Adams-, Washington; M. F. Ansel, Greenville, S. C., 
Fred S. Ball, Montgomery; Joseph G. Brown, Raleigh, N. C.; L. M. 
Cuthbert, Denver; William C. Deming, Cheyenne, Wyo.; William C. 
Dennis, Washington; Obadiah Gardner, Maine; Bayard Henry, Phila.; 
W. 0. Hart, New Orleans; Bayard Henry, Philadelphia; A Barton 
Hepburn, ,New Yorll; David P. Jonas, Minneapolis; J. H. Kellogg, 
Battle Creek, Mich; Orammond Kennedy, Washington;, Samuel Mather, 
Cleveland; P. W. Meldrim, Savannah; Henry C. Morris, Chicago; 
Alton B. Parker, New York; Walter S. Penfield, Washington. Daubf -F-
Rowland, Jackson, Miss.; N. 0..Schaeffer, Harrisburg; J. G. 
schmidlapp, Cincinnati; William'?. Sheffield, Newport, R. I.; 
Joseph Silverman, New York; James Simons, Charleston, S. C.; 
Selden P. Spencer, St. Louis; Frank S. Streeter, Concord, N. H. 

MILL A. 

FACTORIES : 

kRIDGE (SANDust<y),O.,SYRACUSE,IND.,DIXON,ILL:, 
--"-,,,,. 	

----__ 	 -- 
AN D e K;PA. 

,... 

BAY BRID GE ,ERIF, CO.,01110. 
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MEDUSA WA RROOFING MAKES NCRETE WATERTIGHT. 

L JORGENSEN,. 
GI N 

S . B. N EWBEBRY, 
PRESJDENt8GEN.L.MATTAGeR. U PER1NT EN DE NT, 

.FA_CTORIE 

BAY BRIDGE (SANDusKy),O.,SYRACUSE,I ND.,DIXON,ILL., 

AN D YORK,PA. 

----MILL A.. 

BM BRID GE,LRIE CO.,01110. 

public and a list will be kept up 

of books in the. K.A.Libraryrnot 
May 27 , 1914. 

Dear 1'r.Wh4t6:' 	 found, in the University collect- 
, 

I am just in receipt Of jour 

letter in answer to mine of May As regards the matter of how 

5th: In it 'you say that you.sup 
„ - 	

'muCh Money should be spent in the 
Alpha. 

 

pose the Proposed Kappa Library 
A 	

propoSed,building v  I am gUre 1 “ 
li wili keep ]n touch with the 	, you and.Mr.Green,Will settle that 

University library authorities."' 

Of course this will be so. In the 

plan we shall draw up,the K.A. 

collections will he open f*Ya 

time every day to the general 

in•a way satisfactory to all con- 
• 

cerned. 

in in last :letterotheie 

spoke of the Vdnod -  collection I 

. wrote [;hai, it was m aae  



quietly with one or two Kappa Alpha friends

, whom I meet-here in EuroPe l what a new sour- 

ce of benefits to the University as a whole 

could be obtained if this fraternity inter-

est were prdperly amroached. Certain per-

Sons will give here and give generously 

of books of the 16th.Oentury. I shoUld have 

Written the 17th and 18th. centuries.' It 

is reallLvarich collection;but T fear .  

much beyond our means. Put if 	had the 
- 

building ready I would Make a try for 

I jla4±ndea untill._began_speakingLL 	 

who are not at al]. interested in the Uni-

versity per so. It is too big and not enoudi 

theirs, - This is a weak - reflection of what 

you see in Ehgland in the matter of t;h15H 

colleges and the university. 

:Very truly. yours, - 

Sectietary 

E . V .Douglaas 

National Foreign Trade Convention 

Hotel Raleigh 

Waehington, D. O. 	• 

• The encouraging hopes for peace valich the media

tion of the representatives of Argentina, Brazil and Chile 

have made posaible, it might be difficult to line. a time more 

propitious then the preeent for aizatual straight-forward under-

standing between our country and Vae republics of South 

Central America. It ought to be relatively easy at this mo. 

melrb for our Government to encourage a aloe& union of the 

South American and. Ventral Amerioan republics, which could even-

tually invite the United. States to free3.y, join thorn for the 

general good and protection og the three Americas. 

Let us show our smaller sister republbics that we as 

4 nation appreciate their good will and are desire= of treat-

ing them as sovereign entitiee, worthy in ewry way 91 the re-

sponsiliilitdes Whioh belong Ito free natione. 

Out press could show in every way deep intereet in 

not only the present developement of Ventral end South America 

'butnin their history, their notable men end last but not least, 

in the people them selves. Mach that is trivial, if not taboo-
_ 

The Andrew Dickson 

lutely wrong arid insulting conoerning these countries could. 

be omitted from the Column° áf not a few of our dailies and 

our magazines to great adiantage. 

The great oanal a here: What will maintain it? 

What advantages will accrue to our people end to those of Latin 

4,:::01.4'ioUtAIWINWT4IgWIMM 



Anieriee if good. feeling am d Ituderstanding act not begin their 

work at one? Chile, Brasil, Uruguay, Argentina, Honduras ., 

Irenesueba and 'Colombia, eznong other itaportent products, raise 

and. mc.port large quentiti.es of "beef, and (fettle; Elever43, of 

these republicts as wellies Pere, ,Salvador„ Guatemala, Nicara-

gua, Costa Rica, Mexico, San Domingo, Cuba end. Paragttay export 

sugar, coffee, c000a, 64'01)06 cn other crops of peat value, 

While_ Bolivia and. nearly every one of those mentioned with 

Panama included, are vastly ric21 in elmoOrt every known mineral. 

Shell we leave the developement and profit from all thin to be 

gleaned oxe3.usively by European enterprise and foresight? 
Burope alreidy receives a huge proportion of the two 

thousand. million:a of yearly trade in Latin America. WO had the 

enterprise and the_ genius_ to build. the Panama Canal; the per-
' 

chological moment has come. Let us then show tluit we have the 

heart as well ea the head to enjoy its full benefits by join-

ing hands ooz•dially and freely with the people of the twenty 

republics which ought tO be„ and must be oxv truest friends. 

PUBLISHERS 
I THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

FINANCIAL NEWS BULLETINS - 
■ ELECTRIC PAGE NEWS TICKER 

44 BROAD ST., NEW YORK:NIX 

Mr. Horace K. White, 
White Memorial Building, 

Syracuse, 'N .Y. 

Dear Sir: 

'_ . The:Chicago, Rock Island & 'Pacific Railway Co., 
whose Stock you hold, is the Operating company ofthat -system;7--  
Reorganization'platS have not Yet been COmpletedi -but it is 
expected that one will:be ready in th&near future. 

IViS.har4y accurate to saythat the operating 
aolliPany•S Stock wilL.:be assessed, as holders of it cannot be 
forbed'to Pay an assessment. However ., it seems not Unlikely' 
that holders ttill.'be given an opportunity to subscribe for 
a new preferred'iSsue at par , which will NirtUally'amount to 
Paying an assessment of probably $15'a• Share receiving the 
Preferred stock at par for the assessMent• -  Your present hold- 
ings Would then bbbome comMOn stoCk. 

Should you not 'desire Lo subscribe for the new pre-
ferred stock, it ybuld not be • neCebsarY, but your position 
would be altered by the fact that,your,holdingt would then 
•Consist-OnlY- of Cbtmon stock, with Perhaps an equal' amount of 
preferred stock ahead of it, except that probably Only about 
g3o,000,000 of preferred stockwillbe issued at the preseTA time 

.If you have'depoeited your_etOck with the Collateral . 
bondholders . ' protective committee, you Will bd obliged to aacept-
any plan that they may adopt for the reorganization. - 	• 

Yours very truly, if .  

DOW, . JONES & CO. 

,By 

. May 28, 1914. 

InqU 	Depar 

WvY4FWalteriTrIM Wm' 



- 

ltay-28_,' 19_14 	 

*Dear Mr. White: 

You have received long 

ago the telegram I sent you from Phil-

adelphia, received here early this 

afternoon, from the Philadelphia 

Ledger: " will you kindly oblige 

Public Ledger with brief expression 

on landing arms and ammunition for 

Huerta at Kuerto, Yexico. Would this 

be regarded as friendly or Unfriendly 

4 r■:, 	 "4'J4 	 =',111TH,f'it'iMt4r1.171V1 
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May 28,1914. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New York. 

Dear Mr. White: 
, 

Here is a letter from Cleveland H. Dodge whom you know: 

I do not think he is enthusiastic about anything, but his letter 

seems to me early confident. I really can give you no better ad-

vice than he gives. Will you regard his letter as personal and not 

tell anybody of it for I am sending it to you without his leave, 
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and at the same time I told him for whom I was inquiring. 

I see no change in general affairs, exc4t'that apparently, 

we are going to have a good crop of winter wheat and other crops are 

promising. Our people recover and go to work in all sorts of ways 

with astonishing rapidity, and certainly if Congress would go home 

and we get a fair cropme shall feel better. 

Let me know if I can tell you anything further. There is 

nothing to add 	the New Haven Road. You see all the examinations 

in the papers and will discount what seems to you right. Thus far, 

except for a certain amount of bribery to officials in order to 

get into New York, I hate seen no dishonesty and certainly have 

seen no greed on the part of the Directors. That they undertook 

too much ,is true; that they thought the steam roads and trolley 
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Herrn 

GEBRODER A4t0 -N 
TEL.-ADR.: ALPANATA. 

POSTSCHECKKONT 
BERLIN No. 1153. 

roads would better run together under one head is true, and I 

be1ie4e they were right. 

Will you please return the enclosed letter when you  are 

through ,with it? 

Hoc hwoltiqebmran 

Ithaca U. V 

25,000 OFFICES.IN AMERICA. 
THEo. N. VAIL,- PRESIDER* 

THE._ WESTERN': UNI 
INCORPORATED 

CABLE SERVICE TO 	THE WORLD' • 
-

-BELVIDEFIE BROOKS GENERAL. MANAGER 

beehren wir uns anzuzeigen class wir auf 

Orund Ihrer Anweieung vom 6. Mal d. J an die Oontinental 

Times als' Subscription, bis 31. Wiz 1915 

M7. - 

fIr thrDebet gezahlt haben 

RECEIVER'S No. • • TIME FILED,  

c-11.11111P2P, 
' 	11 he following message subject to the terms 

' on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to 

rv■  

ehr ergeb 

91,  

eft( 

6 ■ 10 

25181tElt..17'9 
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May 29, 1914 

The Honorable• 
Andrew D.White, LL.D.,. 
Lake Mohonk,E.Y. 

Dear Mr. ' -Vihite: 

I enclose a letter 

from Arthur C. Newberry. The only 

other mail besides advertisements 

is a circular letter from the "Press 

Association of Hobart College ' urg-

ing alumni to join a "Boosting cam-

paign " for the institution.• 

I enclose two clip-

'pings that my eye caught running o-

ver the Sun this morning wh ch may 

„ 6 ,  (,t),pv", vq,71).01701-1;117Arl 



i ty and that you can enjoy' i t to 

the full, 

With all compliments, 

remain 

It i.s •possible that my let- 
• Yours faithfully, 

ter to you of' yesterday will have 

arrived one mail late: I became so 

absorbed in the filing that the hour 

for mailing came before I • realized, 

I shall now look for direc- 
, 

tions for mailing after your leaving 

Lake Mohonk, 

The weather here is perfect 

a,nd I hope it extends to your local- 

"r4r8WiT1117Mr1 , 
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FOUNDED 1815 

The Christian Endeavor Society will meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Subject, 
Health Hints for Better Living—I Cor. 6, 19:20 	•-a. 

The Annual Meeting of the Church and Congregation, held on Wednesday Ire" 
evening, re-elected Trustees William W. Chapin, George I. Vial! and 
Charles H. Wiltsie, whose terms of office had expired. Mr. Pond acted 
as Chairman of the meeting and Mr. Kirkpatrick as Secretary. The 
annual reports were most gratifying. There was a large attendance, and 
much enthusiasm was manifested for the celebration of the Church 
Centennial next May. 

The Tuesday Club extends a cordial invitation to the women of the congrega-
tion to be present on Tuesday afternoon, May 5th. Refreshments will 
be served at 4:30 o'clock by a specially appointed committee. 

Now that the season of garden flowers is opening, the Flower Committee wishes 
to remind the members of the congregation that it will be glad to receive 
garden flowers for pulpit decoration. Persons intending to send flowers 
for any Sunday should notify Mrs. Charles M. Robinson or Miss Hamilton, • 

the chairmen of the committee, not later than Friday morning; It will be 
recalled that after service the flowers are sent to the sick and the sad, un- 
less donors otherwise request. 

The official boards of this church have voted to celebrate the Centennial of its 
organization the week of May 1, 1915. As this church is not only the 
First Presbyterian church to be organized in Rochester but also the first 
religious body of any name, the importance of this celebration is readily 
recognized. 

The Spring meeting of the Northfield League will be held at the residence of 
Miss Urling Sibley, 384 East Ave., Wednesday P. M., at 4 o'clock. All , 
girls interested in knowing about the Young Women's Conference at 
Northfield are cordially invited to be present. Refer any question to 
Miss Esther Bush. 

Form of Bequest 

I give and bequeath the sum of $ 	 to The First 
Presbyterian Society of Rochester, commonly so called, and whose house ' 
of worship is located at the corner of Plymouth Avenue and Spring St. in 
the city of Rochester, N. Y., originally legally organized and known as , 
The Trustees of the First Presbyterian Society of the Town of Gates, 
incorporated May 1st, 1815. 

Keep this program as 'a Record of Church Life 
DAVIS & STEELE PHI NT 

OA_ 

First 

rgsligirriatt 	nrt 
of Rochester, New York 

PLYMOUTH AVENUE 
COR. OF SPRING ST. 

REV. WARREN SAGE STONE, Pastor 
138 Fitzhugh Street South 

Home Phone, Stone 5522 X 

MISS FLORENCE McLAUGHLIN, Pastor's 4ssistant 
18 Belmont Street 

Home Phone, Park 812 

REV. ROBERT F. FITCH, Foreign Pastor 
Hangchow, China 

'MR. GEORGE B. PENNY, Organist and Choirmaster 
51 B Prince Street 

Home Phone, Stone 5458 L 

'SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1914 

; 
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Oftirers 

Office Hours at the Church Office 

Mr. Stone's—Wednesday, 11:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., and by appointment. 

• 0141#1tOar fur arrifyi.p, 111:30 

"I was glad whenthey said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord." 

;c.  

Prelude--"Processional" 	 Calkins 

Call to Worship 

Doxology 

Invocation and Lord's Prayer 

Hymn, No. 175 

Responsive Reading, Lesson 25, Page 57 
(The People Seated) 

The Gloria Patri (The People Standing) 

Old Testament Lesson 

Anthem—"0, Taste and See How Gracious the Lord is" Marston 

New Testament Lesson 

Solo—"Gloria" Picci 

Prayer 

Offertory—"Adagio from 3rd Sonata" 	 Guilmant 

Hymn, No. 612 

Serm\on- 

Hymn, No. 470 
Prayer and Benediction 

Postlude—"Hosanna" 	 Wachs 

"Th .e Lord is nigh unto all that call upon Him, 
"To all that call upon-Him in truth " 

SUNDAY-10:30 a. m, 

12:00 m. 

7:30 p. m. 

TUESDAY-2:30 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY-7:45 p. m. 

FRIDAY-4:00 p. m. 

Morning Worship 

Sunday School 

Y. P. S. C. E. 

The Tuesday Club 

Prayer Meeting 

The Junior Club 

CHARLES M. ROBINSON, Clerk of the Session 
65 South Washington Street 	• 

CHARLES F. POND, Treasurer of Session Fund 
133 Plymouth Avenue 

JAMES JOHNSTON, Treasurer of the Church 
204 Granite 13uilding 

WILLIAM C. WAIT, Treasurer of the Deacons' Fund 
25 State Street 



e  

Lyman Abbott 
Felix Adler 
William S. Bennet 
Joseph H. Choate 
R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. DeForest 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
John H. Finley 
David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 
Robert Underwood Johnson 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vico-Presidents and Eighty. Additional 

Members 

SECRETARY 
SAMUEL . T. DUTTON 

1.40E-Mmmm 
John Henry Jowett , 
Adolph Lewisohn 
George McAneny 
Samuel S. McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
Marcus M. Marks 
William H. Maxwell 

. John Bassett Moore 
Wm. Church Osborn ' 
Alton B. Parker 
George Foster Peabody 

AUDITORS _ 
Frederick Wm. Greenfield 

Alfred J. Boulton 

Henry S. Pritchett 
Elihu Root 
Wm. Jay Schleifelin 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Isaac N. Seligman 
Albert Shaw 
Francis Lynda Stetson 
Melville E. Stone-  7 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. White 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
WILLIAM H. SHORT 

ONE YEAR 
Frederic R. Coudert 

*Samuel T. Dutton 
Robert Erskine Ely 
E. R. L. Gould 
Henry M. Leipzlger • 
George A. Plimpton 

*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 

John A. Stewart 
*T. Kennard Thomson 

octal)  
CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

. 

	

, 42D STREET BRANCH 	 --,...," 
• • 	 .-----_____ 

---- -..--;....„..,.. 

. THREE YEARS 
*John G. Agar 

Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmins 

*Hamilton Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard 

*Anna Garlirr Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise 

- Telephone Murray Hill 2995 

PRESIDENT 
ANDREW CARNEGIE 

DIRECTORS 
TWO YEARS 

*Frank L. Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 

George W. Kirchwey 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 

• R. A. C. Smith 

*Members of the Executive Committee 

THE •WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY' 
, 

 

INCORPORATED 
 OFFICESINAMERICA.C11I:ERVICE TO  ALL THE WORLD.' 

This Compariy TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions limiting its liability,. which have been asiented to by the sender of the follawing MesSage. Errors can be 
guarded againist only by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will not hold itself liable for errors or delays ' 

in transmission or delivery orUnrepeated Messages, beyond the amount of tolLs paid thereon, norin any case where the clainalsnot preSeated in writing within sixty days • after the meage /allied with the Company for transmission. 
This is an 1INREPEATD MESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditionsmamed abOve. 	- 	• ' 

ROBERT C. CLOWRY. President and General Manager. 

REVD BY 

RECEIVED at  	190 

Dated 	  

To 	  

Ron. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

INDetr Sir:- 

At the joint request of the Hon. William H. Taft, 
John Bates Clark, Robert W. DeForest, George W. Kirchwey, 
john Bassett Moore, Lindsay Russell, Jacob Schiff and Albert 
Shaw, I have the honor to invite you to attend a luncheon at 
the Lawyers' Club, 135 Broadway, on Thursday, June 4th, at 
one o'clock. The object of the luncheon is to provide an oc-
casion for considering the advisability of bizanizing a com-
mittee and undertaking a movement to secure legislation by 
the Federal government for the protection of aliens resident - 
in the United States in their treaty rights. 

You are, no doubt, acquainted with the long series 
•of cases in which physical violence has been suffered by aliens 
resident in different States and with the plea of inability to 
protect them, which, in the absence of Federal legislation on 
the subject, our Secretaries of State have uniformly been com-
pelled to make. You no doubt know also of the unavailing (ef-
forts made by many successive Presidents of the United States 
to secure legislation which would at one and the same time give 
protection to aliens in life and property and protect the Fed-
eral government from the danger of grave international compli-
cations which are liable at any moment to arise because of mob 
violence in some State. 

It is believed that at an opportune time the securing 
of adequate-Federal legislation on-this subject should be un-
dertaken with the purpose of carrying it to a successful issue 
at any necessary cost of time and labor. It will be.the,prOv ,. 
ince of those-in attendance On this OOCasion to-decide whether 
the work shall now be begun.. . 

Hopingto have,the honor of your early acceptance, 
remain 

Very.reOpectftlly yours, 

Executive Secretary. 

... 
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COLLEGE OF"LAW,, CORNELL ,UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA:I:kW-YORK.- 	 • 

r 

... 

. Andret D. White, 

Lake ohonk Mountain House, 

Mohbnk Lake N. 

Professor Rowlee, Chairman or'Commencement 
$ 	00 

Committee, has asked me as chairillan o the sub-collmittee 

on music to arrange details of /Music. 

The Baccalaureate, as you k row , s to he p;iven by 
Dr. Merrill in the Auditorium. I assume that a selection on 

the organ as the Senior Class marches in and organ 

accompaniment to the usual h3rmn8 s desirable but swish to be 

assured that this is in accorda.nce_with your wishes. Will 

you kindly advise me at once in order that I may arrange the 

matter with Profes or Pans and Mr. Quarles. 

YOU7S sincerely, 

May 30, 191 

dicated your being away longer than 

this date, but you gave-ró
e,da 

further 	 li than Lake ohonk r : 	shall 

not entrust letters to the mail that 

Y'our, last letter in,. 

I:Avish to forward 

assurx‘ed of address. 

Invitations come from 

Oberlija. College for Commemcement, June 

24: from Bradford College to " Aices-

tis" in the Greek, June 1 :from The 

asenr79 - 



Comstock Memorial to-, .the presentati on 
dune, 	 „ 

of th"-i' Library 'Ll'Und n Roberts Hall: 

and Yr. 1.1/.11. Short invites you to 

luncheon with the Lawyers Club, 135 

BI way, New York, June fourth, to meet 

Ex-Tres. Taft, Dr. DeForest, /Tr. Kirch-

way, John Basseett Ipore, Jacob Schiff 

and -Albert Shaw to consider a plan to 

secure legislation to protect aliens 

X$ their treaty rights by the Fed- 

tance. 

Major Higginson writes a 

letter _hopeful in tone, and enclosing 

, a. letter from Cleveland. H. Dodge on 

your questions, the summing of which 

is " Things, are about as bad as they 
 	- 	 . 

can be now, and it would probably not 

make them worse by waiting. This let4 . 

ter of 1I 7r. Dodge is, given in confi-

dence, and to be returned. 

I have rescued fr9m Th e  

Post-Standard a clipping about-Mr. 

S.P.' Langley that will be cif greatest' 

interest to you,- how that his trial 

Iplabe was an absolute succe S,,now . 
c11 ..„..L4,4.1 	17  (Awn LbJaf 

being flown by Cuttiss,. /s  I imagine that

•  you will, as memorialist for Mr. Lang- 

ley, Allow me the pleaSure.df posting 

to Mr. Curtisa a copy of your Langley 

Address ), af ter sour 'return. 

-liwrozirern -elNir 



KARL BITTER 
44 WEST 77T9 STREET 

NEW YORK 

Dear Sir:. 

Mr. Bitter has returned-  to New-york and is at 

work in Weehawken again on your statue, and wishes me to 

tell you that he is ready to have Mr*. "White and you see

•  the work at any time that will suit your convenience. 

Mr. Bitter expects to be in Weehawken until 

June 12th when hp will leave for Chicago, and will re. 

main there until the 15th; ,he will also have to be at 

the University of Nirginia 01i the 24th. 

Your Oxford gown will be returned in a few 

days, and will certainly reach you before the 10th inst. 

RespeCtfully yours, 

----- 7-7 



PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS 
• Or.  

ALL EUROPEAN GALLERIES 

• ETCHINGS OF OLD AND MODERN 
'MASTERS SECRETARY 

ELMER E. BOGART. 
•MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL 

166TH STREET AND BOSTON ROAD 

NEW YORK CITY  

/12 West 28th St. 'New York; 	 

Your esteeme'l favor with enclosure of check 

came duly to han -It 	I expreSs my best thanks, for your 

kind remittance. 

Believe me to be, Dear Sir, 

kcY',7-1FIvrrtirl 



AA. 
C.7'2 

tr,C 

JOIINMACKAY&CO. 

TORONTO. 

 

 

Toronto General Trusts Building,' 
' 	85 Bay Strept;" 

18t June, 1914. 

• 

-Hon. A.. D. White LL.D. 	• 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

Lear Sir,- 

We "Avised you on the 20th ult., that our 

Publishers had shipped the day before b  37-express prepaid 

a box containing 100 copies of "Fiat Money Inflation in 

France". We would be glad to know if these have been 

duly received. 

We may say that these books were printed, 

not from plates but ifrom type, and that the type is now 

about to be distributed. We would be very glad to have 

you advise us if you wish us to have the forms stereotyped 

so that you may use them for future publications. We have 

instructed our Publishers to hold the forms until we hear' 

from you in the matter. 

/burs faithfully,  

AND EW WITH I TE 

CORN ELL IA IVERENTY, 

ITHACO 
• 

June, 1, 1914 

The Honorable 
Andrew D, White, LL.D , 
Lake Mohonk, 

Dear Mr. White: 

Not knowing when Mrs 

White is to be expected back and 

fearing lest the payment for the 

monthly gaS and electrkcity might 

be necessary before her return, I 

must enclose cheque fOr payment of 
- 

them, if you choose to do so, or 

to hand it to Mrs White, if she be 

with your"enclosed please find state-

_ment and cheque. (Ze.e.. 1.8) 
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I am addressing Lake Mohonk 

— and hope this will fbirow if- you 

left there, 

- I am sending your and Mrs 

White s regrets to the Senior Cook-

ery Class in answer to an invitation 

for this evening. 

Mr. Theodore Stanton sends 

a postscript to his last letter,sug 7  

gesting that his name be not mention-

ed to-Mr. Carnegie in the matter, as 

and fears it would be poor policy: 

on th:s account he has represented 

the call to come fromllseveral grad- 

for securing' the - library of Henri 

Monod(lately deceased) and thinks 

he can secure it 

Mr. Caza,let thanks you 

for your copy of your 11  Autobio-

graphy," and says_ something on the ' 

international si tuation. 

John Rice Chandler, of 

the A*Acad. Pol. Sc etc., sends 

you a copy of a circular la,tter re- 
( 

garding the internationa'l interests 

of the American Republics, 

The da,y here is in praise 

of Tennyson's phrase for the June 

day. 

• 
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mendous overcharge now or an absurdly 

Small one previous months; that 

will not 'pdy and have asked theCom- 

pany to hold the rebate over till your ye-
. 

lln flnemorp 
of 

%Web Mille, M. '45 
÷ December 13, 1913 .1.. 

eb113Hrb Penton (Eoe, 1. 1611 
• March 19, 1914 ÷ 

Melville Cox Map; 	'60 
• December 29, 1913 ÷ • 

Large !apxing Merriam, vri. '62 
÷ January 22, 1914 ÷ 

thulium eton, M. '68 
4,  October 27,1913 I. 

John (Meter Ono, M. 67 
÷ February 28, 1914 4. 

tlitinC3 Um illicharbson, M. '67 
•1. March 10, 1914 ÷ 

eharles tAall Otrong, 0. 7 68 
÷ January 21, 1914 ÷ 	, 

James Mulforb aotuusenb, M. '72 
4. October 31, 1913 ÷ 

Mtnight %nun Jones, 19. '78 
• + December 7, 1913 ÷  

In fflemortg 

of 

(timothy tester Woobruff, M. '77 
4. October 12, 1913 ÷ 

%lira Pull Nichols, W. '78 
4. September 9, 1913 4. 

iljettrp narks 433hite, VD. '79 
-÷ February 7, 1914 4. 

Joseph tiobinson parrott, El. '81 
.1. October 13, 1913 ÷ 

.Maxtuell evartg, M. '82 
÷ October 7, 1913 .1. 

John Bates perrin, W. '197 
4. October 29, 1913 .14 

Yours faith fully b  

William 3saac euntmings 
OUR FAITHFUL SERVITOR FOR FORTY-FOUR YEARS 

AprIl 12, 1914 ÷ 

[June 1, 1913-June 1, 1914] 



*Members of the-Executive Committee 

Telephone Murray Hill 2995. 
507 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK • 

  

dent in Morrill Hall, Ithaca, Tuesday, the 16th of June, 1914, 

at 11 o'clock, A. M. 

The hour of meeting is fixed at the suggestion of the 

Cgrnmittee on Business Re-organization, in order to permit a 

Commencement exercises. If tickets to the lla,ccalLurtte ser-

mon, the Class Day exercises and the Commencement exercises 

are desired for the families of Trustees, I,shall be pleased to 

procure same upon receipt of notice of the number desired. 

_ 1"; 	 E. L. WILLIAMS, 
Secretary. 

meeting of thattommittee prior to the meeting of the Full 

Board. 

Enclosed with this notice you will find a program of the 

 

2(,  

 

  

   

Adv. portikart 
SECRETARY 

-->--8AMUEL T. DUTTON 

PRESIDENT 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 

• 

bbott 
Felix Adie 
William S. Bennet, •  
Joseph H. Choate -- 

---- R. Fulton Cutting 
Robert W. QaForest 

levelenct H. Dodge 
--John 	Finley 

David H. Greer 
A. Augustus Healy 	 Alton B. Parker 
Robert Underwood Johnson 	George Foster Peabody 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The Vice-Presidents and Eighty Additional 

Members 

--VICE481ESIDENT6 

John Henry Jowett 
Lewisohn 

- -George - McAneny 
Simuil-S, McClure 
Henry M. MacCracken 
Marcus M. Marks 
William H. Maxwell 
John Bassett Moore 
Wm. Church Osborn 

ONE YEAR 

Frederic R. Coudert ' 
*Samuel T. Dutton 

Robert Erskine Ely 
E. R. L Gould 
Henry M. Leipziger 
George A. Plimpton 

*George Haven Putnam 
*Louis Livingston Seaman 

John A. Stewart 
• , T. Kennard Thomson 

Henry-I:Pritchett 
Elihu Root 	----- 
Wm. Jay Schieffelin 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Isaac N. Seligman - 
Albert Shaw 	• 

Francis Lynde Stetson 
Melville E. Stone 
Oscar S. Straus 
Andrew D. White, 

DIRECTORS 

TWO YEARS • 

*Frank L. Babbott 
*Alfred J. Boulton 
*John Bates Clark 

George W. Kirchwe7 
*Frederick Lynch 
*Wm. C. Muschenheim 

George W. Perkins 
Mary J. Pierson 
Lindsay Russell 

*R. A. C.-  Smith 

THREE YEARS 

*John G. Agar 
Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Crimmins 

*Hamiltori Holt 
Charles E. Jefferson 
Ernst Richard 

*Anna Gatlin Spencer 
*James J. Walsh 

Horace White 
*Stephen S. Wise AUDITORS 

Frederick Wm. Greenfield 
- Alfred J. Boulton 

REASURER 

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY- NEW YORK 
42D STREET BRANCH • 

Jun 2ncl, 1914. 

Dear ,Sir 

For the convenience of Ex.president Taftj the - 

luncheon to which you were invited in our letter of May .  

29th has been postponed fromThursay, June 4th to Friday, 

Juhe 5th at one o'clock. 

Kindly advise us whether you can be present. 

Very respectfully yours, 

William H. Short, 

Executive Secretary. 

Cornell University, 

Office of 

Secretary of the Board of Trustees. 

Ithaca, N. Y., June 2, 1914. 

_ 

The Commencement meeting of the Board of Trustees 

of Cornell University will be held at the office of the Presi- 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY' 

WILLIAM H. SHORT 

31 
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AMERICAS ACADMAY , OP ARTS AND LETTERS 

'Office of the Permunent Secretary . 
327 Lexington Avenne 

flew York 

:Una 	1914. 

TO Tgx imarTIT OF THE ACADEMY: 

The Secretary has the nanor to announoe that the annual 
meeting of the Academy 'will tate place On Thursday, Octesher 1, 1914, 

i at the 'Century Club, 7 West 43d street, 'inns/ York, at 1 o'clook, when 

i luncheon will be served, being °approximately two monthe 4  before the 
joint 'meeting of the Academy and the Institute, which, as already : an-
nounoen, ie ito take place November. 16-20,n1914, in New York CitYp 
the pincenad.programme to be later unnouneted !  In accerdance vith 
the resolution concerning elections, adopted December 16, 1013, the 
text of which hue already been conveyed to members, the Secretnry 
nOw notifiee to members: 

First: That there are now two staaanoiee in the Academy. 

Second: Thnt the nominution to fill either pf tbese -any be made 
by uny five membere l  the nomination to be accompanied by a brief state-. 
tent of the special quulifioations of-the nominee. 

Thirdn That all .such nominations with the reoommendations and the 
natures-of the .  nominetore are to be sent out by the Secretary with 

E later notice or the annual meeting eo that they may then be discussed. 
I 

Fourth: Mat further nominations by ay five members Tay be nntle 
within one•week nfter the • adjournment of the annual -meeting. 

. Fifth: *That all nnminatione thus made are to be sent to the mem-
bars by the Secretary with the ballots with the reminder that every 
member iennt libnrtY to disregard these nominations and to vote for 
any nthoir'menher or the Institute whom he may prefer. 

Unaccordance with the new system of nominations it ie de-
eirable than'the nnmes of candidates should be reoeivednby the Secre-
tary not 1-ter that the first of neptember. 

The Secretary -hex pieasUre in informing themembere of the 
Academy that its ineorporation under thIsluwe ot:tte State of New York 
hat been arrangcd and that in ail probability, Very anon 4,r4r the re-
ceipt Of this notification, tile aite in Sew York City and the sum of 
4100,000 which have been givenll be fermally transferred to tha 
committee of five acting as directors of the Academy, as chosen at 
the meeting of thn nlet of "gay, 1914. 

On behalf of the nxeoutive Committee, members are urgently 
reminded ;it the inpnrtanoe of the Joint meeting and the desirability 
of reserving the dates mentioned abo 

-14,',  • 
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The World Peace •Foundation 
40 MT. • VERNON STREET, BOSTON 

June 1914. 

rakciAiA. aA- 

o,An k 

ckAA ILckw\._c.a.TaitY+1, LL  

w-re-ó 9i 0++171-t- cLark. *CLL._ 	d. 

7aL4_ 	 LatLa, 
y 

34AAAL 

akr 	 V1,1 

uJtk 	At; 

K,AL. 	 grol. ct. . dAriatt- 

A,A4 M)ivviA-070 

/1/15-tneli 
1 

Dear Mr, .White:- 

I take the first occasion,after . My-return, 

o Boston ftam Mohonk -  Lake—to enclose lboyou the carbon 

of the sttdy of the origin of the Hague Court.Inhiah ..I had 

tha,honor to speak to you about a few moments on Friday, 

Dr. Scott., to 'whom 1:had bent the original .  for the .  

Judicial Settlement series, writes me - that he would prefer.: 

to_use'the copy in American 'journal of International Law 

and requests me to do the same for the Judicial Arbitration 
1 • 

Court, •I am writing to him accepting the assignment. 

I shall_ be very grateful to you if you will 

take the trouble to read the enclosure and make any 

corrections or give any hints Which may occur to you. 

I am enclosing the printed slip containing the 

text of the reduction of armaments proposition concerning 

--which I said-a few wordsat Mohonk. If it-interests you, 

I beg to assure you that additional copies of the slip can 

be had on request 

Sincerely your 
-61  

Mr Andrew D White, 

Ithaca, New Ybrk, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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The civilized world is expending 
$2,500,000,000 yearly on armaments. 
Nations would be relatively as well 
armed with ten million dollars' of ar-
mament each as with hundreds of mil-
lions each, as is now the case; and 
relative safety is really the basis on 
which the present bloated armaments 
have grown up. The eight great 
powers, Germany, United States, Aus-
tria-Hungary,- France, • Great, Britain, 
Italy, Japan and Russia, possess nine 
tenths of the naval armaments in corn-
mission, of a total valuation of nearly 
$4,000,000,000, while the other one 
tenth is owned by only twelve nations, 
and nearly thirty sovereign states are 
entirely without naval armament of 
military efficiency. The same general 
proportions are true of the armies of 
the world. The question of bloated 
armaments is essentially one for the 
eight great powers to solve between 

-themselves. 
Each of the powers has repeatedly 

and officially regretted the necessity 
of maintaining armaments at their 
present-day size. Each power has 
claimed that its own war preparations 
were necessary and denied the neces- 

sity of equal preparations on the part 
of the others. If only the interested 
party sees justification for its action, 
which is continuously unjustified in 
the opinion of its fellows, there is a 
strong presumption of falsity in the 
claims of all. Each of the powers has 
repeatedly and officially expressed its 
willingness to undertake measures of 
relief that would be fair to all con-
cerned. Armaments -are never main-
tained for themselves alone, but for 
alleged needs of defense, each power 
having repeatedly and officially dis-
claimed any intention of aggression. 
If, therefore, the defense of any na-
tion-7 reducing armaments were in-
sured, if in the actual event of attack 
none stood to lose by the reduction, all 
would, on their own statements, gladly 
begin such reduction, because it would 
seem as safe and as logical to them as 
the present orgy of arming to the 
teeth. • The solution of the iftiestion 
of securing a halt in armament there-
fore appears to be the question of in-
suring the reducing nation against at-
tack • on tbat account. Why then 
should not the great powers enter into 
a joint convention to the effect that: 

MEM_ 



---017-1,:yt.,%h h214e—ec, 

LIM 

I. They engage to further by all 
means-within-their power the reduc-
tion of armaments and jointly and sev-
erally agree to come to the aid of any 
one of the contracting parties with 
the forces at their disposal in the 
event of any one of them being at-
tacked on account of a reduction of 
armaments individually undertaken. 

2: The question whether an indi-
vidual reduction of armaments is the 
occasion of an attack against any one 
of the parties shall be submitted to an 
international commission of inquiry  

in accordance with the terms of the 
Hague conventions; and the estab-
lishment of an international commis-
sion for the purpose shall be obliga-
tory upon the parties upon the request 
of any one of them. 

3. The contracting parties engage 
•to postpone any resort to force until 
the international commission of in-
quiry shall have rendered its report. 
Violation of this engagement by one 
of the parties shall release the others 
from its provisions. 

lik,r---‘)/ 74 -  L1171Vez 
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need of stenographic services 

and the end of this month, or 

the beginning, o±' next )  arid. 

mine. troUld be agreeable., 

should be very•glad 7to receive 

such employment. 

s, 	 A,- 	d 
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Ex cuius ossibus inclesinenter 

oleum emanat. 
Hans Holbeiu, 

Alphabet of Death. 
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p. 2118. M. Ma. 

nwin ¶trtIJllr Burt!, 	New. laven,. Conn. 

tnon Tarter, 	 iljartforb, Eontt. 

gip:rums Clarn Tornell, 	. import, pa. 
oteplien Mutant Elanenport,. 

Staten Ifelanb, 

liEljomas Bantu. ilDen4re, 	Nets Orleans, Ka. 

arrhibalb Marl:cis!), 

tianalb 14ngli illarbottalb, 

tottis Shelton Mibblebrook, 

Jruiig 

15arolb . 2(imptiong 

elencoe, 311. 

New Pork Ctn. 

.Bartforb, Eonn. 

,N.C/13 Pork Tim. 

Mango, N. P. 

lobit Splaester neilln, 	Brorkton, Mass. 

Martinbale el)ebben, Brookline, Mass. 

nwin Epon Slocum -, 	Montclair, N. 

(Ebtuarb lames Stackpole, 	lOarrisburg, 

Walker cpzwirt, 	New. Pork tit. 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM, 1914. 

, 	Saturday, June 13. -,8.15 P. in. Presentation by the Dramatic Association of Scott's " Quen- 
tin Durward,” dramatized by C. A. Merz,,I915, and F. W. Tuttle, 1915, on the College Campus. 

Sunday, June 14. —Xp.30 A. M. Baccalaureate Address by the President, Woolsey Hall. 
5 P. M. Organ Recital by Seth D. Bingham, Woolsey Hall. 
8 P. M. Annual Yale in China Meeting in Dwight Hall, with report of the executive commit- 

tee and Addresses by new appointees to the staff at Changsha, and others. • 
Monday, June 15.— in A. M. Meeting of the Alumni Advisory Board, Woodbridge Hall. 
10 A. M. Class Day Exercises of the Sheffield Scientific School, Vanderbilt Square. 
12.30 P. M. Annual Dinner of the Yale Law School Alumni Association, University Dining 

Hall. 	 • 

I P. M. Luncheon of the Yale Corporation and of the Alumni Advisory Board, Memorial 
Hall. 

2 P. M. Class Day Exercises of Yale College with the Class History, Oration and Poem, on 
the College Campus, followed by the planting of the Class Ivy . . 

2.15 P. M. Meeting of the Yale Corporation, Woodbridge Hall. 
3 P. M. Anniversary Exercises of the Law School in the Auditorium, Hendrie Hall, with an 

• Address to the Graduating Class by Hon. Alton B. Parker, LL.D. 
4-5.40 P. M. Celebration of the Centenary of the Medical School in Woolsey Hall, with Ad-

dresses by President Hadley, Dr. Walter R. Steiner of Hartford, and Professor William Henry 
Howell, M.D., LL.D., of Johns Hopkins University, and orchestral music under the direction of 
Professor Parker. 

4.30-6.30 P. Ai. Reception by the Faculty of the Law School, in the Law School Gardens. 
, 5-7 P. in. Reception in Flyers Hall', by the Governing Board and the Senior Class of the 

Sheffield Scientific School. 
7.30 P. M. Dinner of the Medical School Alumni Association in the University Dining Hall. • 
8.15 P. M. Concert by the Glee, Mandolin and Banjo Club, Woolsey Hall. 	,

• so P. AL Promenade of the Senior Class, Woolsey Hall. 
Tuesday, June 16.-9.45-s0.30 A. M. Meeting under joint auspices of Phi Beta Kappa and 

Sigma Xi in Battell Chapel. 
10 A. M.-1 P. M. Polls open in Woodbridge Hall for the Election of a Member of the Corpo-

ration. 
10.45 A. M. -I2 si. Meeting of the Alumni in Battell Chapel, with Addresses by the President 

and by Representative Graduates. • 
T2 M. Luncheon of Medical School Alumni Association and guests, including ladies, in the 

University Dining Hall. 
• I P. in. Assembly of Reunion Classes on College Campus for formation of Parade to Yale 

Field. 
3 F.M.Baseball Game, Harvard vs. Yale, at Yale Field. 
7.15 P. M. United Graduates Reunion Dinner, Woolsey Hall. 
10 r., Si. Annual Gathering of Graduates on the Old Campus. 
Wednesday, June 17.-9.45 A. m. Assembly of officers, graduates, candidates for degrees, - 

and invited guests, on the College Campus. 	• • 
so A. M. Starting of Procession for Woolsey Hali. 

- 10.30 A. Si. Commencement Exercises, Woolsey Hall. 
12.45P. Si. Assembly of Alumni on University Campus. 

P. is. Dinner of the Alumni in University Dining Hall. 
4.30-6.30 P. M. President's Reception for graduates, their families, and invited guests, in 

Memorial Hall. 
• 	

322 VIII. S. B. T. 
Friday, June I9.—Boat Races, Harvard vs. Yale, at New London, Conn. 

The Alumni are requested, on arriving in New .Haven, to enter their names and New Haven 
addresses at the Secretary's Office, Woodbridge Hall, where alit of available lodgings, and other 
information concerning Commencement arrangements, will be available. 

Graduates and their friends, including ladies, may take their meals at the University Dining 
Hall. 

The headquarters of the Medical School Alumni Association for the Centenary Celebration 
held during Commencement Week will be the old Hopkins Grammar School building at the cor-
ner of High and Wall Streets. Dormitory accommodations for Medical gradtiates and their fami-
lies will be provided opposite the headquarters in a building on Wall Street. 

• 

i
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A DREWS.WHITE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

14:WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRADU SE,N. Y. 

- June 4 1914, 
Honorab 

41_ 

Hon, Andrew D, White, 

Ithaca,. N.Y. 

Dear Uncle Andrew:- 

Enclosed herewith you will find your 

statement for May, which I hope you will find correct. 

I am glad to say that we are all well here, 

and hope the same is true with you inIthaca, 

Paithf 117 yours, • 

AMERICAN PEACE SOCIETY 

COLOB.A.D 0 BUIL LN G 

; Hon.. Andrew D..White, 
Ithaca N. Y. : 

My dear Dr.: Whites - • 
- I was not well enough to attend the M4onk 

gonference this years and hence failed to mfiet you,or to hear 
your paper read. I am writing to ask you if you will not 

I kindly let me have a copy of the paper,which I shall probably 
desire to publish in. our journal, nThe Advocate of Peace. -  

' am greatly delighted to know that you are well and 
able to continue to do cinch excellent service for the cause, 
especially 'an these parlous times". 

With continued highlregaid, I am 
Yours very sincerely. 

today, •I am enclosing letter received. from -Dim,,Tones &•, Co. 

on the subject of Rock Island, I have seen no news publ shed. 

on this matter. In f 	it appears the t Rook Island. matters--_, 

have become very u.ite,Aconsidering the great stir they were 

making in railroad;matters a month ago. My opinion is that the 

bondholders of the Rock Island 48, for which Chic. R. I. Re Pao, 

Railway  stock is put up as L cellateral, will refuse:to pay an 

assessment to help the stockholders of Rock Island *company out 

of their trouble. The bondholders will take the C.A.I.& Pad. 

Ey. stock for• their bonds, and eliminate the stockholders, thus 

doing away with the Rock Island Company, and then there may be 

some form of reorganizing the company. 

On Friday last, I mailed for Mr: Andrew 
,t 

the cheek paying the second. installment on the Southern Pad. 

bonds recently purchased by you. The next and last payment is 

due July 10th , and same will have due attention. 

In regard to New Haven, I trust thet I 

have not 'created the impression that I thought it advisable '  to 

hold that stock, believing it would be dividend paying within 

a year or so„ 	I believe I wrote that I did not think New Haven 

would pay dividends for peishaps two or three years. 

0 9 2 1 2 6 
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did advise holding until the freight_rate decision of the 

I C. was rendered. r—thoug* it very probable that •there 

w uld be an increase in the price of the eastern roads, as it 

was generally thought the decision would be favorable to the 

railroads, .I think it advisable now to hold until such decision 

Is given. Holding the large amount of New Haven you do, a 

five point increase would amount to about $2600, which would be 

considerably in excess of what your present availa could earn 

for an entire ye ari 	It was generally thought that the dkcision 

would be rendered in June, but • it is now felt that surely it 

will -  not be later than September. 	While the testimony of 

Mellen is very damaging, it. is regarding past actions of the 

Board, Elliot and the pitesePt Board of ,Directors.effect:many .  . 

economies, and the . reports ere that New Haven is having increased, 

.earnings, 	In answer to any inquirieti.I. have seen it is - 

atated that itjs advisable.to hold,' that the Toad has . 

seertthe.worst, and matters are improving, 	1 thibk it advisable 

Tor you to get out at the first opportunity; and . the'onlY 

qUestion-to , deCide is, how soon will that opporomity flDl' lye, 

and is it wise to await the,decIsion of the 	on the rate 

question, I titink it is, I 40 not think New Haven will be 

An shape to .pay dividendS,for two or three .years; but undet - 

the good management it now has, and, a resumptionof•fair 

the recovery will . be quick. • 	You hold. 100 shs - of N,Y,,N0 H. 1  &. 

.'Hartford *Outside the Trust*, end 420 shs. • "Inside the Trust*, 
making 520 shs, in all. 

I would be pleased to see a copy of the 

I list of seourities submitted by Mr. Higginson, and would be 
pleased to write you anything I may find in the meantime. 

f  4,,h, 4-1`' in'A4lez_vi/ 	
With kind wishes, I remain 

u 	_.• 	 Fait you a, 
/ a,pc-e-1 

z- 

44 WEST 77Ity-STREET 

NEW YORK, 

June 5th 1914. 

I, . Andrew D. mate, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear lDr. White:- 

Your Oxford gown was sent 

to you today by express, • and I trust 

will reach you by Saturday. 

Fa ithfully syours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Univer 
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA. NEW YORK 1 , 

:rune 6th, 1914. 

ro. n ., Andrew D. White,. 
Ithaca, T. x1!. 

Dear rir: 

Pursuant to the request of Mrs. Moody j  
beg to advise you that there willjlea meeting .Or the 
special committee to consider the petition of,the Cornell 
ToMen's Club of rew York, on Monday, June 15th, 1914át 
nine Ai M. in the President's office, Morrill 7611, 

Yours very tru1y 0  

• Ass . Trea 
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Ma Andrew D. White, •  
,Ithaca, New York. • 

Dear Sir: 
4 

• In 'our conversation yesterday we spoke of the pOs-
sibility of reinvesting the proceeds from sale of your 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company.stock, in 
certain public utility and industrial stooks with a view 
to making up your loss thtoUgh future appreciation in 
market value and increased income to be derived therefrom. 

We are familiar with the following companies and 
think well of their stocks among - securities of this. 
character. If,you wish to attemptto recover your lose' 
the following'purchases could be made:' 

(200) -  Shares MONTANA POWER COMPANY CoMMad Stook 
(100) "- 	GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY Preferred " 
(100)• " 	.U.S. SMELTINGOIEFINING . 

Ac'MINING COMPANY . 	Preferred " 
(100) " 	COLORADO POWER.COMPANY_Preferred 

The MONTANAPOWER 'COMPANY serves -with electric light 
and power the greater,part•of the State',of MOntana, an area 
as large. as rew England. This territory, because of the 
poor quality and limited supply of coal;,and•because the 
altitudes make it difficult to import coaltrowthe outside, 
gonstituteS one of the best markets for hydro-ielectric power 
with .which we are familiar. 

The .Chidago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway is 
electrifying a division of 430 miles crossing the Great' 
Divide in Montana. By 1918, this source will buy from 
the Montana Power Company a minimum of 26.500Ha. per 
year, with at - option on 40,000 additional. - • 

Dividends of 2% per annum are now being paid on 
$27,057,600'pommon stook of the-Montana . Power Company,' out 
of a total of approximately $49. 0 500,000 outstanding. Divi-
dends.on the remainder are deferred until 'certain new plants 
are•completed, and,Ore then' only payable gradually over a , 
series of years.. Without receiving any ,income ' from the zale .  
otelectrio power to,the Chicago, Milwaukee &-St4.•Paul Rail- 

• 

z: 
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wayi---the -Montana - Power-Campany - is already earning a 	- 
margin of mO-iethen:$1,000000 over the interest charged,„ --- 
on the construction work necessary in connection withthis 
railroaUeleotrificatian:and power T_supply..'-With increaded 
earnings-aodompanying4h4-development'and growth -of this 

-State, and the assured income from the company's railroad 
'Power business, the prospects for suture appreciation in 
the value of this,equity would appear,very promising. - 

The Preferred stook of the GENERAL MOTORS CO. 
pays 7% dividends, and during the last fiscal year, showed 
'a large margin over this interest requirement. We have been 
closely in touch with the management of this company for the 
last four years, and consider that its finances are now on a 
sound basis, which makes the present market price of Wfor 
the preferred stock, distinctly attractive. 

- The UNITED.  STATES SMELTING,.REFININGla MINING 
COMPANY has outstanding $24 0013,700 7% cumulative preferred 
stock preceded: (after August 1, 1914) by a funded debt of • 

only 04,000000o This company's business is- particularly 
well diversified. For the yearended December-31, 1913 net 
profits amoUnted to more than $3,500,000 after deducting 
0200,000 interest on $4,0004000 notes outstanding, showing 
a surplus of more than.twice theAividend requirement on the 
company'sentire preferred stock outstanding. Following 
this preferred stock, there is an issue Of 0174563.700 com-
mon stock paying dividends of 6% perannum. 

The COLORADO POWER COMPANY,Was • Incorporated in 
1913 as a successor by re.organization to two former 
comapnies awning power developments in the vicinity of 
Denver, Colorado. This company both supplies power to the 	, 
public utility companies operating in Denver, and to extensive 
mining districts in territory to the north, east, and south 
of the city. There is at the present time only a small amount 
of this stock outstanding, and despite the-recent disturbances 
In the State of Colorado, between 3 1/2 and 4 times the 7% divi-
dend requirement on this'preferred stock. While the mount of, 
preferred stock- may i be increased in the future, we believe that 
this company . is  now.capitalized on a conservative basis, and 
that its preferred stock, at present prices, offers an at 
tractive opportunity for .4e future. 

Although there is possibility of appreciation in -
market value and comparatively high income to be derived from 
these stocks, we believe that if you wish to have the securities 
represented by this investment in your estate, it would be,Much 
more satisfactory to your heirs or-trustees:to have this Invest-
merit in high grade, well secured bonds. For this reason, we 
decidedly recommend that you purchase with the funds in question 
bonds of the following isaues,'Igtich are selling at particularly 
attractive prices at the present time. 

Mr. Andrew D. White- - . 
' 

New England Navigation Company 3-Year 
00 Collateral Trust Notes, 
Dated May 1, 1914, 
@ 99 1/2 and interest,, to yield about 6.1 

Portland Railway, Light - & Power Co. First 
& Refunding Mortgage Convertible 5s, • 
due February. 1, 1942, 
@ 93 and interest, to yield about 5.5 

The Montana Power Company First & Refunding 5s, 
due 1943, 
@ 93 3/4 and interest, to yield 5.40; 

Colorado Power Company, First Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds, 
due May 1, 1953, 

- C 86 1/2 and'interest, to yield about 6%; 

International CottOn Mills, Five-year 6% Notes, 
dUe June 1, 1918, 
10 95 1/2 and interest, to yield about 7,20% 

(Prices subject to confirmation) 

NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION COMPANY Notes are a closed issue 
of $200000,000, secured by collateral conservatively valued at 
the present time at more than $37,000,000. This collateral in- 

HLoludes the control of all street and interurban electric railway 
lines in Connecticut, formerly awned by the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford, Railroad Company, together with bonds of former New 
Haven trolley properties in central and western Massachusetts, 
and the bonds of all the remaining steamship lines of the New 
Haven system extending eastward from New York along the Atlantic 
Coast as far as St. John, N. B. The equity in the Connecticut•
trolley lines alone j$1  appraised by Messrs. Stone & Webster at 
more than $20,000 0000, while the income from the entire amount 
of collateral deposited is more than 02,500,000, Or over double 
the $1,200,000 interest requirement on this issue. These notes 
are redeemable at• 101 1/2 and interest at any• time and are 
likely to be called at this price if the collateral deposited 
can be disposed of at advantagem prices before the Maturity 
of the notes. 

The PORTLAND RAILWAY, MIGHT & POWER COMPANY does nearly 
all the street railway, electric light and power business in and 
about Portatand Oregon, serving a population of 300,000. 

Messrs. Stone & Webster report that the replacement 
value of the properties is $54,764,367, against which the total 
funded debt is only $39,964,000. 

These bonds are a first mortgage on a considerable 
portion of the property, including the power plantd, which are 
the very heart of the system. 

D. White, -2. 
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The 'company is earning 10 times interest charges, 
Including interest on these bonds, - It has shown a steady in-
crease in earnings and is operating at the low ratio of 60.1 
The sinking fund will retire nearly 50% of the $39,964,000 
funded debt at or before maturity. We wish to call your at-
tention to the increased earnings of this company for the last 
five years. 

The MONTANA POWER COMPANY serves with electric light 
and power, the greater part of the State of Montana, an area 
as large as New England. „This territory, because of the poor 
quality and limited supply of coal, and because the altitudes 
make it difficult to import coal from the outside, 'constitutes 
one of the best markets for hydroelectric power with which we 
are familiar 

During 1913. the net earnings of the company were 
more than twice all interest charges including this issue. 
Gross and net earnings increased about $500,000 over the 
previous year, While interest charges showed a material de-
crease. 

Because of the strong strategic position of this 
company and its freedom from competition, we consider these 
bonds a sound and attractive investment. 

The $4.130.000 1 1st Mtge ., Bonds of the COLORADO 
POWER COMPANY,. now outstanding, eonstitute theLentire funded 
debt of the company. 

J 
net earningsfor the twelve months ended FebrUary ,  

28,1.914, were more than twice interest requirements on the 
4reaent..funded debt. 

The company supplied electric, light and power 
• in and about the cities of Leadville. and Denver, Colorado. -  

• INTERNATIONAL'OOTTON. MILLS owns or controls 19 
. mills situated .  in'New - England Georgia,.Alabama,'South 
Carolina, Maryland., and Canada, some of which have been in . 
successful:. operation for over one hundred-years.. 

. This -  issue is the only funded,debt . of the company 
which has agreed to create no. mortgage on any of its present 
,Properties during the life of these. 'notes. 

Total net •assets amount to nearly three times - • - 
thiSAssue while for the last fiscal year net earnings of 

• 
 

the properties 	
l. 

ies now , owned were .1.6 times the interest on these, 
notes. 

Very. truly yours, 
Enclosures. 

166--TL-4urz°2-4'k' 

PAMMEL 
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• R. E. SHANAHAN, SEC'Y & GEN.4.10R. 

F. M. DEANE, TREASURER 

J. W. SHANAHAN; SUP'T 

A, 

MR9. M. R. BISSELL., PRESIDENT,. 

T. W. WILLIAMS. VICE,PRES'T 

M. R. EISSE .L1. ;  JR., ytce pRES'T 

B IS S LL' S 
25 WARREN ST, NEW YORK 

June 6th, 1914 

HOTEL DE BELLE- UE.  ET_ DE Lf1P1DRE 
13 RUXELLES 

ew OV; 
My dear Mr.lbite: 

Xany ..thanks for.your kind note 
of the 5th, contents of which .I -  have read with 
great deal of interest. 

I am, not surprised. at your not having heard 
of the publication to which I referred in my letter 
to you of May 22nd. I have written several /people 

have replied in about the same•strain.as 
you have and which - has naturally made me suspicious 
of the Work. The book has Just been published• 
and is.in  the hands of the canyassersjit looks 
good, but I would. prefer having the opinion of a 
•Man like yourself on.the - Work .rather than to de-
pend. entirely upon my-Own .views. 

Thanking - you very 'much for. your adyices, •and 
with kindebtregards,.lremaini - 

. Yours truly/. 

Andrew D.W41te, Esq., 
Cornell University, 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
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MICROFILM by PH 0 SCIENCE 
RNELL ONIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 
14850 

1969 

4  

' 

I WOULD ANYPERNII 
FOUNDAN 'CAN FIND 

INSTITUTION INSTRUCTION 
WHERE IHANYSTUDT 

' 
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